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responsibility FOR TEACHINGS THE WORD OF WISDOM OPERATIONcooperationCO
ETC

I1 think I1 shallshalishail not be under the
necessity of talking0 long as there
has been a great deal said to the
people this afternoon I1 will com-
mence by sayingm to the latter day
saints and to all the inhabitants of
the earth that I1 am responsible for
the doctrine I1 teach but I1 am not
responsible for the obedience of the
people to that doctrinedoctrineT myniy position
in the presence of god before the
angels and upon thetho face of the
earth is that it is easier and more
delightfuldeliatfula to servo god than to serve
ourselves and the devil
there has been considerable said

this afternoon with regard to redeem-
ing andbuildingand building up zion the order
of ejnoch ad&c&d I1 see men and women
in this congregation only a few of
them who were driven from the
central stake of zion ask them if
they hadbad any sorrow or trouble then
14latlot themitheml look at the beautiful iadlandladlanaiana
that the lord would have given

no 11

them if all hadbad been faithful in keep-
ingin his commandments and hadC
walked before him as theythoy should
and then ask them with reregardreardard to
thetiietile blessings0 they would have re-
ceived if they tell you the senti-
ments of their minds they will tell
you that the yoke of jesnsjesasjeansbesas would
havehavobavo been easy and his burden would
have been light and that it would
havehavo been a delightful task to have
walked in obedience to his com-
mands and to have been of one heart
and one mind but throught the sel-
fishnessfish nessess of some which is idolidolatryatry
ththroughrouh their covetousness which is
the same and the lustful desire of
their minds they were cast out and
driven from their homes we have
been driven many times but each
time if they who professed to behebethe
servants of god hadbadhai served him
with an undivided heart they would

I1 have hadbad thetho privilege of living in
theirlousestheir louseshouses possessing their lands
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attending to their meetings and
spreadinspreadingspreadlin abroad on the right and
the left lengthening the cords of
zion and strengthening her stakes
until the land had been dedicated
to the gospel of the son of god
well I1 have been with the resttestiestreA and
I1 expect I1 have been covetous like
them and probably I1 amnowamlowam now but
if I1 am I1 wish somebodsomebodysomebodyy would tell
me wherein
brother pratt in his discourse hadbad

considerable to say with regard to
the property of the saints I1 would
like very much if the time was now
when the lord would say lay
down your substance at the feet of
the bishops andfindoutandana find out who in this
church would be willing to give up
all this cooperativeoperativeco operativeinovementmovement is
only a stepping stone to what is
called the order of enoch but which
iiss I1inn rrealityeality the ororderder of heaven
it was revealed to enoch when hebe
builtbulit up his citycityandcityandand gathered thetiietite
people together and sanctified themthernthein
so that they became so holy and pure
that they could not live among the
rest of the people and the lord took
them away
ask any christian in the world I1iff

he thinks the lord rules andand reigns
supreme in heaven and aiojiealohe will tell
you 11 yes Is it right for the lord
to reign certainly jt is ask
himlfhimlehim if he wouldwould delightdeli&delia to live 111inililri a
place where one character rulesyulesgulesguies and
reigns supreme and behe wwillillliilil

I1

answeryes if I1 could go to heavenbeaven why
whythewhytbewaythe lord reigns there just
ask the christian if he 1knowsboup the
lord and hohe willmillwiil tell you no
didyoudilyoudid you evqseeevenever see him no cailcancall
youltellyouyoulyout tellteliteil me anything of his charac
ter Nno only he is soisolsomethingabintbing
without bodbodyY parts andan passionsPaSsions0onen6 of the apostleslpostlessayssays thatthab 1 god
is lo10loveiove anandd ththeyey who adivellwelwei inir god
dwelldwellweliweil pintinlinyin ioveloveloye ask the christian
world intheyiftheyif they know anything abouaboutt

god and they will tell you they do
not ask if he has eyes and they
will say 11 no yes he is all eyes
has hebe a head yes he is all
head has heearsbeearsbe ears yesheisyeshelsheHeisis
all earscars he is all mouth hohe is all
body and alfallaliail limbs and still without
body parts or passions why what
do they make of him A monster
if he is ananythingything0 that is what they
make of him would you like to
go to heaven 11 0 yes says the
christian 11 the lord reigns there
how do youyon know you would like
the place and the order when youyon
get there do you think you will
have your farm and your substance
by yourself and live in the grgratifica-
tion

atifica
of your selfish propensities as

you now do 11 0 no we expect to
be made pure and holy where
will you begin to be pure and holy
if yyouon do not beginbernilC gerejherejhere I1 ak&kdo not
know where you will begin tg OP0
says thetiietiletho christian 11 if wewo are going0to heaven where god and angels

aj4jdwell and live where one man power
prevails we should all bobe satsatisfiediAea I1
expect we latter day saints say
so too we like to see thatpowerthatthai power
manifested by those whom godoodgoa callscalis
toto lead the people in righteousnessrigbteon1ess
purity and holiness this opens up
a subject that I1 am not going to talk
about
brother orson has spospokenkellkerikeil oion the

word of wisdom ththee people havekave
donedopdone pretty wellinwellweliweil in keepingkeepin 1it for
the last14 year or two but arare6 they
going to continue or will theytheyl return
to their old habits like ado&dothe dogtodoctoQ hisi

vomit or like the sow thatisvthiliedthabthat is washed
to herhenhenoeroenrwallowingeroallowingallowing in the miremirp the
sale of tobacco tea iindcofllpejand coffee s in-
creasing inin the midmidstst ofjbiof this people
at the preserespresentent time I1 what ddoesozpthisthis
prove

r
it prproves0ves that stealthilystefhjftIS y or

0openlypqalynly the people dlearedidare
1
eatingandeating and

ddrinkingnn1 ing ththatthabat whichaicli isis noinol81 NMg for
them hot drinks tobacco aandd spi
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rits are not good for them will
the people continue to keep the word
of wisdom or will they become like
the brutes in the parable or like
fools return to that which will injure
andancI1 destroy them the elders of
israel have talked a great deal to the
peopdeoppeoplee upon the principles of life and
about the course they should pursue
to lay a foundation for health let
a mother stimulate her system with
tobacco tea coffee or liquor or suffer
herself to hankerbanker after such things
at certain times and she lays the
foundation for the destruction of her
offioffspringspring do they realize this no
and in very many instances they
care notnothingnotbinohinobino about it with all the
teachings given to this people I1 think
they are very much like the rest of
the world or like the dumb brute
beasts that are made to be taken and
destroyed and it almost seems that
the last comparison is the most ap-
propriatepropriate for intelligence is given us
to preserve ourselves to preserve
our health and prolong our natural
lives preserve our posterity pre-
serve and beautify the earth and
make it like the garden of eden
but what is the disposition of the
people P it is true we are in advance
of the world but we are only just
commencincommencing to learn the things of
god I1 knowknok that some say the
revelations upon these points are not
given by way of commandment
very well but we are commanded to
observe every word that proceeds
from the mouth of god
I1 cannot say that my family is

clear ini this respect they want a
little of this and a little of that that
it is not wisewisowise to use and I1 suppose
it is the same in other families
every man I1 expect indulges his
wife and children and allows them
to taketakentakei this or thatwatthabwab when he knows
it is not the best for them but we
ini and of ourselves ought to be

independent every son and daughter
ihin israel should say we will keep the
word of ofwisdomwisdom independent of
father mother or any elder in thetho
church we know what is right and
we will do it by so doing0 this
people will increase health in their
systems and the destroying angel
when hebe comes along will pass them
by will you take this coursebourse I1
as the leader and dictator of this
people feel disgraceddisaraced when I1 think
they are becombecomingng slothful and neneg-
ligent and are returning to their
former foolish and useless habits
and refusing to hearken to the least
counsel are turning away to the
counsel of the evil oue and doing
that which leads to death
I1 want to say a few words still

further to thetho people with regard
ioto their faith in temporal things if
the people called latter day saints
do not becobecomeme one in temporal things
as they are in spiritual things they
will not redeem and build up the
zion of god upon the earth this
operativecooperativeco movement is a steppingsteppipg
stonestonebstone3 we say to the people take
advantage of it it is your privilegeprivi iemlepiop
instead of giving it into the handsbands
of aa few individuals to make their
hundreds and thousands let thette
people generally enjoy the benefit
arising from the sale of merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize
I1 have already told you that thistils
will stop the operations of many
little traders but it will make them
producers as well as consumers yonyouyolk
will find that if the people unitunitedlyedly
hearken to the counsel that is given
them it will not be long before thekthathep
hats caps bonnets boots and shoessiloes
pants coatsvestscoats vests and underclothing
of this entire community will all bobe
made iniiiili our midst wbatnextshallwhatnextWhatnext shall
we have to run to london paris or
newnow york for the fashions whenwhon
I1 see the dispositiond spasitionpositionpAsi tion among the
latter day saints to follow jhathotha
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fashions and customs of the world
I1 think why do youyon stay behermherehemm 9

you hadbadbaahaa better go back awalagaiawaiagaintiagainnTIU
am tired of this everlasting ding-
dong about fashions if I1 happen
to have a coat on that is not what is
called fashionable some of my wives
will be sure to say husband or
mr president may I1 give this away
or 11 1I wish it was out of sight it is
not fashionable if I1 were to tell
the truth I1 should say who cares for
the fashions of the world I1 do not
if I1 get anything that is comfortable
and sits well and suits my system
it is all I1 ask I1 do not care who
wears a bonnet that is six feet above
the headbead behind twelve feet in front
or that sits close to the crown of her
headbead or whether it is three straws
thrown over the head with ribbons
toio them but to see a people who
sayeaygay 11 we are the teachers of life
and salvation and yet are anxious
to follow the nasty pernicious fash-
ions of the day I1 say it is too insipid
to talk or think about it is beneath
theuhe character of the latter day saints
thatthab they should have no more inde-
pendencependence of mind or feeling than to
follow after the grovellinggrovelling customs
and fashions of a poor miserable
wicked woildwaild all who do not want
to sustain operationcooperationco and fall into
the ranks of improvement and en
deavourdeavours to improve themselves by
every good book and then by ayeryeveryeyery
principle that has been received from
heaven hadbad better go back to eng-
land ireland france scandinavia
or the eastern states we do not
care where you go if you will only go
I1 will tahatakatake up my text again I1

am responsible for the doctrine I1
teachbeach I1 will say to this people as
I1 have said ever since I1 commenced
to lift up my voicevolcevoicevolce to the inhabitants
of the earth I1 will read to them out
off the book of life if they will
hear it weliwellwollweilwoli if they will not I1 am
ciardearclar of their moodbloodwoodnood I1 read to the

latter day saints out of theU boolebdokbedok of
life and I1 can give themthemlessonslessons
that will lead them back to ththeef pre-
sence

irepre
of god in the celestial kingdom

butbatbabbub ohob the slothfulness negligence
and the iovlowlov groveling tat4feelingselings in
the midst of this people Mare a dis-
grace to them will we improve
yes let us try and redeem theithethel time
and commence anew
yesterday we explained alittlalalitta littlelittlolatlaLlet

with regard to co-operationcooperation we can
explain just as far as the people wish
to hearbear and know those who rise
up against this or any other mmeasure
do it because darkness and the spirit
of the evil one reirelreinreignn within them
there is not a man and woman inin
this church and Kikingdomnadom choiswhoiswho is in
possession of the holy ghost but
what will lift up their handsbands to
heaven and say 11 blessed bo god
there is somebody to lead and im-
prove the people when they con-
template this movement and the re-
sults it willworkmillworkwill work out and they who
fight against itiftitt and feel to muimurmurmurmurmur
are actuated by a spirit frombeneathfrom beneath
I1 frequently think of the dlfdifdidderacedifferenceferAce

between the power of god and the
power of the devil to illustrate
here is a structure in which we can
be seated comfortably protected from
the heatbeat of summer or the cold of
winter now it required labour
mechanical skill and ingenuity and
faithfulness and diligence to erect
this building but any poor miserable
fool or derildeell can set fire to it and
destroy it that is just what the
devil can do but he never can build
anything the difference between
god and the devil is that god cre-
ates and organizes while the whole
study of the devil is to destroy
every one that follows the evil incli-
nations of his own natural eyllevil heart
is going to destruction and sooner or
later he will be no more I1 pray you
latter day saints to live jauj6uyourr re-
ligion amen
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THRAXEthl AXE IS laidt0LAID TO THE ROOT exhortation TO faithfulnessfaitijifulness
J
I11 am requested to occupy a little

time this afternoon prior to my de-
parture for my field of labour in the
south and if I1 can havebavehaye your faith
and prayers I1 will try to speak upon
a few subjects A certain very ex-
pressive passagepassage of scripture con-
tained in the new Testtestamenttestamentsamenti has
been paspassingsinc throughthrouch my mind since
I1 havebave been sitting herebere I1 will re-
peat it
biownowniow also tbeaxethe axe is laid unto the

root of the trees therefore every
tree which brinabringethbrinaethbringetheth forth not good
fruit is hewn down and cast into the
fire

i this figure of the fruit tree though
spoken inin reference to the followers
of the saviour in his day is equally
as appiapplapplicablecablecabie to us as to those to

I1 nabnvbwhomorn it was addressed there are
many other sayings of the saviour of
a similar character applied to the
people of god in reference to the
diverse doctrines and teachings of
men also warningwarning them against
falsoprophetsfalsefalsofaise prophets and those who might
comicomittoitotto them in sheepscheeps clothingclotbinc
but inwardly werenvere ravening wolves
he said to his disciples by their

I1 fruits sballyeallyeshaliye know themthfemthiem for every
tree that bears good fruit is a good

i tree but a corrupt tree did not
bring forth good fruit
nowthisnorthisnow this figure of the axe being

laid atatjheatthejberootrootbootioot of the treetreeandtrebandandana every
I1 tree that bribrinethngeth notnob forth good

fruit shall be hewn down and casbecaste
into the fire being equally as appli-
cable to gods people in these days
as to his people in the days in which
it was spoken is very impressive
and should be retained in every
mind every heart should reflect
upon it and every one should inquire
11 am I1 a subject for the burning or
am I1 bearinggoodbearing good fruit
to answer these questions satis-

factorilyfictorfactorilyilyliy we must be instructed in
the things of god so that we may
understand our duties and know what
god requires of us we must become
acquainted with the kingdomkindom of
heaven and the fruits thereof
the people of olden times to whom

this saying of the saviour was ad-
dressed were a peculiar people they
and their fathers before them for
many generations had claimed to be
the people of god to their fore-
fathersfatfailiersilens god hadbadbaahaa sent his prophets
revealed his word and hebe bad made
his covenant with them and had
blessed them with many blessings
yet in the days of the saviour as a
nation they had apostatized and had
fallen from their high position they
hadbad become divided into sects and
parties proud covetous self righte
ous and very conceited and the
saviour pronounced many woesboes upon
them he illustrated their condition
in a vveryeryeny noted parable conceconcerttngtuslusng
a certain vinevard which the hus
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bandman rented or letlettiettiet out and then
took his journey into another country
at the proper season the lord of the
vineyard sent his servant to receive
his share of the fruit of the vineyard
but instead of ulletheflieuuie men who had
leased the vineyard paying up frankly
and faithfully what they hadbad stipu-
lated to pay they refused to pay at
all and also cast the servant out of
the vineyard the lord of the vine-
yardyardthenthentilen sent other servants to seek
his share of the fruit of the vineyard
but they were treated in like manner
some of them being0 beaten whipped
cast out and slain last of all the
lord of the vineyard said I1 will
send my son peradceradperadventureventure they will
reverence him and have respect to
their agreement and render to him
the fruits of the vineyard but
when the son came the husbandmen
said amonamong themselves 11 this is the
heirbeirbelr come let us kill him and the
inheritance shall be ours andad they
seized the son cast him out and slew
him 11 now saidsaldsailsall the saviour to
the people to whom he addressed
this parable 11 what will be done
unto these husbandmen tley an-
swered he will miserably destroy
those wicked husbandmen and will
let out his vineyard unto other hus-
bandmenband men who shall render him the
fruits in their seasons said the
saviour in effect this is a very
righteous judojudgmentment even so shall it
be done unto you I1 blessed your
fathers and established my covenant
with them sent my prophets and
revealed my word unto you their
children and havebave called upon you
all the day longiongloncy but you have not
broubroughtghtaht forth the fruits of the king-
dom you have rejected and slain my
prophets and lastly you have re-
jected the son therefore I1 say unto
youyon the kingdom shall be rent from
youriandsyourgiandsyourlyouniyouri ands and given to another

people who will bring forth the
fruits thereof
such was the fate of thejewishthethe jewish

people because they rejected the
prophets who were sent unto them
and last of all the saviour the
saviour revealed himself firottofirsttofirst1ofirstto that
people and first established his church
in their midmidstst he sent his disciples
to preach not to the gentiles but
to the lost sheep of the house of
israel they were commandedcommabdod to
confine their labourslaboure to these but
they to whom hebe first sent hisbis disci-
ples did not as a 0general thlthingincyt
listen or obey the messaebessaemessagemessae theytbnydede-
livered to them there wereagooalywere a goodly
number who believed and werewerb bap-
tized and from their midst the
priesthood with the gospel and its
ordinances were carried to the gen-
tile nations and the jews as a
nation were given over to unbelief
and hardness of heart their govern-
ment destroyed their townstowns eiteltcitcitieslesies
and provinces absorbed by surround-
ing nations their devoted capital
city laid in ruins and of their beau-
tiful temple not one stone was leftlealemiem
on another so complete ayivynwaslyi14 the
ruin of their chief city thattbaaba subse-
quentlyquently the very ground upon which
it stood was broken up and plopiosloughedploughedploug6ghedhed
like a field
the apostles and servants of god

who were called to be wwitnesses of
jesus went abroad to thothe surrioundinsurrounding
nations and everywhere baptize&andbaptized and
built up churches graftinggractingafting the gen-
tile nations into the 11tarneblivetame olive
treefree israel ves likenlikenededbyeabyby one of
the ancntanclentancientanent prophets to a fameolivefamotamofame olive
tree and the gentile nationsnati6nsfoto a
wild oliveolie tree it is said byuy the
apostle panlpaulpani that the branches of
the tame olive tree were cuteecute&cut ofeoff be-
cause they were barren andunfruitandunand unfruit-
ful

truitfruit
and that the branchesbranches of the

wild olive tree were sraftedintdthezraftediffitditbe
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mother stock and brought forth goodood
fruit so it was in the pitapivapreachingching of
theqpspplthe gospel the gentilesgcntilegentile acceacceptedpi d
witlxyre4terwith greater freedom andand 91gladnessadnessaaness
the testimony of the disciples of
Chrichristsf it isis not my purpose to
enlargea upon tiletiietlle cause why the
jewish race continued to persecutepersecliteelite
and hedge up the way of the disci-
ples and followers of christ through
tbeinqrcthe mercy1yofbofof bodourgodourgod our Ffatherathergiber salva-
tion came unto many gentile nations
because theytlleytiley believed the testimony
of jesus proclaimed to them by bihns
disciples and they were baptized
into Clchristobristirist and became the seed of
abraham by adoption while the
linealdenendantslineal descendants of arabrahamabailabanl were
rejected of god because of their ainiinun-
belief they did not brinobring forth the
fruits of the kingdom of god there-
fore uhethe kingdomkindornkinkindorfdoindorn was taken from
them and given to another people
according as jebusjesus had predicted
nowlow whywily was all this was it

simply because of the sins of their
rulers and chief priests or was it
becambecausebecal 0off the IMgeneraleneralbeneral corruption
unbelieunbeliefunbelieahdttwhdit wickedness of the whole
peopletpeople T answer it was not only
thiethe wickednesss of their rulers and
the corruption and hypocrisy of their
priepriestsstsats but of the whole people
priests and rulers included in tilethetlletiie
language aoneoconeodoneoone of the prophets their
teachers taught for hire their judgesjudaes
judged flhurforboror reward their prophets
divined for money and 11 my people
love tohavemohaveto have it so and what shall be
the end thereof the people hadllad
lifted themselves up in pride they
loveilovedloveiovei gold and silver and precious
things and set up gods whomwhon they
mightmialithialit adadgrere if they did not actually
set up gravengraven images and gods of
wood audgtoneaudand stone they set up teachers
and priests like unto themselves
their judjudgesges and priests took bribes
and their public servants could be
bought with money they sought0

honour one of another and sought
not honour which comes from god
alone inir short they lived for the
predentpresentcrescent life only and did nnotot knknowOW
how to enjoy it properly for the
fruit of evil doingsC is always evil
thoughthobahthobae it ofttimesoft times appears I1tempting
and alluring to the inexperienced and
thoughtless and its fruits may be
sweet in the mouth bubutt in the belly
they are invariably bitter the fruits
of iirighteousnessC 3 are jjoyOY peace and
contentment in this life and life
hereafter while the fruits ofbf un-
righteousnessg are misery grief sor-
row and death there is nothing
more certain than tllethetile saying in
scriptscripture i that the wages of sin is
death that is as true todayto day as it
was in the day when it was spoken
no man or woman can do a wronwrong
thing whether ignorantly or with
the intent to do wrong without
sooner or later reaping the bitter
fruits of that wrong dodoing1inglug it is
true that the mercy and loving kind-
ness of god our father comes to the
aid of all who sin ignorantly and
lightens their punishment becauseb6cause
ththeyey snnedsned ignorantly and as soon
as they were enlightened they turned
away and repented before tilethothetlletiie lord
in sorrow it is written that hebe
who knoknowethwetli his masters will and
doethboeth it not shall be beaten with
many stripes but hebe who sins igno-
rantly though liehalleile may do things
worthy of many stripes shall be
beaten with few if liehelleile forsakes his
evil course when hebe undeistandsunderstandsundeidundei stands it
inasmuch as his spirit is not defiled
thereby he who consents to and
approves of a wrong in liishisilisills heart or
becbecomesonlesonies the aider and abettor of
those who do wronowrongwrong though hebe may
not be the personal doer of that
wronowrongwrong may be more culpable and
moremorc71servincdeserving of punishment than
the one who is actually guilty for
the latter ignorant0 of the conse
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quencesqcencesquencasquences may bobe influenced by the
former who knows the results and
effects of the wroncbroncwrongC done in such
a case the pprompter of the evil would
be punished far more severely than
hebe who actually committed it it is
a consolation to the righteous to know
that god judges not by the sight of
the eye butbul by the secret thoughts
and intents of the heart the final
judgment of the human race is de-
ferred to their next estate that god
rnayjudgemay judge the spirit according to the
deeds done in thothe body his andjndjudg-
ment not being passed upon the body
but upon the spirit the body havingnpaid the penalty of its own faults
and errors by death the spirit is
held responsible for thetilctile acts done inin
the body no spirit can plead before
the bar of jehovah the weakness of
thetlletile flesh as a ajustiticationjustification of sin the
latter may be urged in palliation but
not in justification onrconr father is
full of mercy but liehelleile cannot look
upon sin in any individual with the
least dedereedegreeree otof allowance but every
spirit must be heldgeldheid responsible and
will have to answer at the bar of
god and will thero receive a just and
righteous judgment for the deeds
done in the body
bat it will be found in the lan-

guage0 of paul that some mens sins
have gone to judgment beforehandbefore handhaud
others will follow after in other
words some men will have their
accounts balanced and settled in time
before the time for the final reckon-
ingin arrives and when that time
comes they will have enough on the
credit side of their account to ba-
lance the debtor side and they will
stand square free and accepted
while those whose sins follow them
to judgment will have a longa list ofaccounts unadjusted and a heavy
balance against them with nothing
to set off againstnoainst it
what class of beings are theythy who

are so highly favourfavoureded as tobaietobaibto havbhaab
their sins go to judgmjudgejudgmenteni beformbeforeiefbre
them why they are they who
have repented of their sins and bhaveav

5

e
ever kept the lawlav of god and not
been anxious to run in debt agalagaiaggiagainn
there are many people who in both
spiritual and temporal things as
long as they can have an open book
neaccountcount are ready to run up bills
but prudent wise and careful menmen
and women like to have short reckon-
ings and to know pretty often how
they stand and to keep their accounts
square they never lay themthemselvesthemselveselveseives
down to lestrestiest or rise in the monninmofninmorning99
without communing with their god
and learning the position they oc-
cupy in his sightsicht I1inn 0ourur 66comim
muningsdunings with our father it is our
privilege to learn this lesson and it
is one that every saint should learnlearn
if wew e live continually so as wento enroyenjoyy
the guidance of the holy spiritspi of
god it will holdboldhoidboid the mirror before
our eyes and enable us to understand
our positions before god as plainly
as we behold our natural faces in the
glass and if we have beenbeen heedlessbeediehoedless
or negligent in the performance ofof
our duties it will be presentedpresenied tot6ta
our minds and we will learnlearleirn duidbrour
faults aandnd if we sincerely repent the61q
whisperings0 of the holy spirit will
prompt us as to the course we sshouldliould
take to makomake things hightright if yoyoua
have slandered given place to envbenvenvyy
or jealousy or have indulgedindul&ed in
backbitingbackbiting evil speaking faultfindfault find
incying criticisingcriticizingcritic ising or have used an evil
influence concerning your brotlierbrotherbrollierbrotlierlleriler oror
sister the spirit willtt illlii say to yyouon go
and make that right ask yourfrienyour frienfriendsaaa9
who have suffered by your fallfbllfolly to bbe
merciful to you and to letietletyouryour haultfaulttaulttaulu
be buried you will thus pour inm aathea6
oil and as far as in you lies bihealeae4 the
wound you have inflicted and when
you have thus obtained yourbr6lbyour brotherser sf cforgivenessforgnforan eness you can looki up to your
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father in heaven and with confidence
ask for his forgiveness
no individual can wrong another

without that wrong being thrown
backlack upon himself this is just as
sure as that your face is reflected in a
camera when the light shines upon
it yon go into a photographic gal-
lery to have your likeness taken youyon
sit down opposite the camera and the
effieeffectct of the light upon the instru-
ment is to make it reflect an exact
likeness of yourself it is precisely
similar with every evil action they
exemplify the truth of the well known
maxim thatthai curses come home to
roost this is universally true no
person can with impunity put his
fingers in the fire neither can any
person violate the laws of life and
healthbeaith without suffierinsuffering pain and
sickness in consequence though
the lord is longiong sufferingsuffbrinc and fullfallfuli of
loving kindness the penalties attend-
ingin the violations of his laws are
sure to overtake the nidenderoffenderTender sooner
or later and foolish is the man or
woman who fosters the delusive hope
that it will be otherwise
the7tbetho foundation and the seeds of

dissolution and death are sown in
our tabernacles the passions of
human nature work ultimately the
overthrow and dissolution of our
bodies and this is no more true than
that the spirit in like manner works
out its own dissolution that is who-
soever sunsufsuffersniersfiers the second death which
is a spiritual death sufsuffersfiers that death
as the legitimate fruit of his evil
doings aasS cercertainlytainiY and as naturally
as the body suffersu frers death through the
violationelation of the lawlaws ofor its own or-
ganizationgenizgnnizaeonawonamon whether we violate the
laws of our organizations ignorantly
or otherwise the results are the same
the child who runs innocently into
the fire ignorant of its power to
injure himbim is burned just as quick as
the grown person who does you

overload the stomach of a child who
knows iio110nobnot the capacity of his system
and hebe sumsufsummmerssuffersmiersfiers the consequence just
the same as if hebe hadbad understood all
about it
the purpose of the gospel of christ

is to enlighten the mind upon all
these subjects and inasmuch as wevretresve
are willing to receive instruction we
through it may learn how to prolong
our physical existence here and how
to secure everlasting life in the world
to comecome or in other words to enter
upon our third estate which will be
glorious and immortal and in which
they who are privileged to enter upon
it will be prepared to exercise the
highest functions of their existence
and to enlarge increase and extend
horforborforeverever until likelikoilkeilko abraham of old
to their increase there shall be no
end and when the stars of the firma-
ment or the sands of the seashoresea shore
shall be less numerous than their
creations incomprehensible as this
may be to our finite minds it is a
faint view of the glories of the third
estate if wowe would secure a right
to such inestimable blessings it must
be by obedience to the laws of life
which god has revealed to us if wewerwem
sin wilfully after having0 been en-
lightened as to the consequences of
our sinsirisib there remains says the
apostle paul no more sacrifice forror
sin but 11 a certain fearful looking
for of judgment and fiery indignation
which shall devour the adversaries
but if we err in ignorance and
after having been instructed we re-
pent of our sins there is a door of
mercy opened for us and we shallshailshali be
beaten with few stripes such per-
sons when they have wronged a
brother or sister in ignorance will
upon beingbeffigbeffie convinced ofitgostraightit go straight-
way and rectify that wrongwrong if they
have oppressoppressedoppresseaoppressesea the hireling inn his
wages when they become

lb
convinced

of the fact they havebave gone straightstraigbt
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way and made it right paying him
fourfold knecessaryif necessary after pursuing
such a course the father foforgivesraives
them he says if we do not forgive
one another neither will he forgive
us this principle is laid down in
the scriptures in that beautiful and
simple prayer which jesus taught
to his disciples a specimen of honest
&childlike brevity and simplicity in
another pap1placeace the saviour says
1 moreover if ththyy brother shall tres-
pass

tres-y
againstgainstacy thee tell himhimhishis fault

between thee and him alone if he
shall hearilear thee thou hast gained thy
brother if thy brother is not con-
vinced of his wronwrong doingdoino do not
bobe discouraged at the failure to con-
vince him but try again get some
brother whoischoiswho is filled with faithfalth love
and charity to go with you to use
his influence with hirnhim and if you
do not succeed in melmeimeitinmeltingtina the icicle
from your brothers heart your friend
will at least be your witness before
the lord that youyon have fulfilledfulfilifd your
partpari and your unforgiving brotherbrothen
will be held accountable ouraccountour account
is then settled inasmuch as we obey
the ordinances of the house of god
the conditions upon which the

children of men may find favour
with god if we have wronged our
brother stolen his property swindled
him out of it unrigbteouslyorunrighteously or ob-
tained it without having the means
to pay him for it we should repent
and make restitution even if we have
to become his servant until he is
satisfied then our father who is
the judge between us will 11 say it is
enoenoughurh the same principle will
hold good with regard to any other
evil if we ththrouchthrouhthroughrouh covetousness
for filthy lucre have oppressed the
hireling or have neglected to relieve
the wants of the sick and destitute
the lords poorwillpoorpoon will rise up in judg-
ment againstZ us they will say
I1 was naked andad yeyo clothed me not

I1 was sick and in prison and ye
visited me not and jesus himselfbiTseIC
will be the accuser of suchsua aaa6he gardarafastfas
said that hebe will place suchpepnsuch persons
at his left hand among the goatsgoat

i
and

will say unto them idealidepldepartrt fromI1 tn
me I1 know you not ifmanyn ofjfienif Y

may expostulate and inquire Lorar
when saw wowe theetilee an liunyqhungeredN P jorjorj
athirstathirstrbt or a4 strangerstraner or nanake 5r
sickhick or in prison and did natnqt minMIDminisI1D

ter unto theetheatheo but Jjesusui
answer inasmuchnasmuehmuch asqs ypyedidnoyedidI1 jnnoJto one 0of the least of chesithesithese yfi diddI1d
not unto inc
there wero some ancientanciently japjvpjatlh

seemed to obtain lightilahi0 enoughenouiicouii0 44qrjo10appreciate these sentiments and ho
in accordanceaccordancedancs with the counsek70counsekp1el
the saviour forsook their evil j J
and sought to make friends 90ofineofibe
mammon of unrighteousness anandriyandjiy
doing00good with their illiiilii 0gottenotten

1
gainsga

they in some measure repairerepairedadiriLITIdirltiltiithawrongswrongs they had done these aprilapqil
deeds will stand on the creditcredcredisideisideside afpf
their accounts y

tliereisthere is in the human belisbreasiaeaslaA
constant tendency to the allurezalburezallurementI1 i 1 ral441raiof this life the wants oftheodtheof the afeprepispfepre
sent are ever forcingC themselvesthemspive
upon our attention whilewhilahile thathat whichwhiclirh
is in the faturewefatufuturerewewe are apt to put ofirobit
till another day the cravingsclavingscravings jooff
the stomach must be looked aftrpyto 1

day these shivering limbs we mustmusimust
clotheclofcheclouche today before another storm
says one I1 must erect thistils househousa
over the heads of my wiveswives janajandan
children before next winter andnd
thus the wants of the prespresentent carrcaticatu
stantlyscantly impel us to action while
thingsC pertaining to eternity argareara neg
lectedlecter forgotten or laid overjiffovenover diffjifftaflatiflar a
more convenient opportunity ththisprocrastination the thief of tibietiniertiqie
we should gaard against and when-

ever
I

we detect ourselves with an inin-
clinationcli to neglect our duties ttoagod0 god
or each other and think only of self
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we should instantly check the up-
rising of this passion and should
nevermever fail when we have it in our
power and the opportunity presents
itself to administer to the wants of
the poor and needy or what is
still better devise ways and means
which will enable them to administer
to their own necessitiesi thothe latter
is always preerablepreferablepre erable those who are
lhejjordsihejjords poor always prefer to pro
siddviddwiddvidcffbviddflirflirr their own necessities than to
be dependent upon others they
who aarere able to provide joujorfor them-
selves bubbuthuthub would rather have others
beaethabeaethebeabearethethe burdens of life for them
areare not the lords poor they are
the devils poor they covet their
heiglibourspropertyneighbours property his food house
horseborsehonse and carricarrlcarriageayeZ and peradventure
hisbishiahla wife they desire that which hebe
possesses without going to and earn-
ing afieahiethemM as hebe has done it is notdotnob
he wwholioiloiio is most successful in gather-
ingin11 around him the goods of this life
who is always the most covetous
I1 refer to these thingswbichthings wliichwlinich have

been so often spoken by way of re-
mindingminmiumindingmindincdinc us of that which is written
and to which the spirit of the lord
continually urges attention let us
then my brethren and sisters beware
ofaof5of I1 pride lest we become like the
kephitesnepbitesNepKephitesbitesblies of old it seems from read-
ing their history that a very few
years sufficed for them to rise from
a state of humility enjoying the
favour of god to one of haughtiness
andand pride there is a continual lententen-
dency to this state of feelidofeelingC in the
human mind in the days of our
hundihardihundlhumilitylity we feel after god but when
prosperity comes too many of us are
apt toi61 forget him and to feel that
all our wants are supplied A sister
says I1 have a good husband who
prays for mmee and my children and

provides for our wants hebe isis a guide
sufficient for me she forgets to
pray for herself or for husband and
children Is she saved because of
her believing and faithful husband
it is true that his prayers good
works and the good spirit continually
with him are blessings thrownaroundthrown around
her to aid her in her onward path to
glory and exaltation but unless she
herself improves these favourablefavourable
circumstances she in the end will
sink while he rises on the other
hand a sister who is faithful to her
god her covenants her husband
children and friends who ceases not
to call upon the name of the lord
though her husband may neglect to
pray with his family and to magnify
his callingn as a man of god the dayday

I1 will come when lie will sink while
she will rise and be given to a faith-
ful man so with children who be-
holding the evil deeds of father and
mother follow the good counsels of
friends who feel after them and call
upon god continually and do his
will while father and mother perish
out of their sight for ever and ever
god will exalt them and maymav give
them tot6 good men and women who
perhaps were never blessed with
children
those who plant good seed will

surely eatableeatabeeat the fruit thereof while
those who neglect to cultivate good
seed will surely go down to perdition
for in the language of thetho scripture
I1 first repeated 114 every tree which
bringethbrirjgethbringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down and cast into thetho fire
mayslayilayliay god almightyAlmich ty bless us and

help us to remember these things
and to live them as saints otof god
should is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen
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RELIGIOUS confliction IN THE WORLD THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIMCHKISTchrist
r

we meet totogetheraether from time to
time to hear of things pertaining to
the kingdom of god on the earth
we have our own peculiar views in
relation to many things that occupy
the minds of men and we have been
in the habit of investigating the
principles of the gospel and our
minds are more or less occupied with
afflairsaffairs connected with the welfare of
humanity whether associated with
the present life or that which is to
come
there is a common tendency in the

minds of men generally to take very
little trouble in relation to relioreiloreligiousrelioiousiouslous
matters andmenandeenandana men of all nations seem
more disposed to let others think and
act for them in such matters than to
do so for themselves hencebencebeucebencebeicehence those
who are disposed to prey upon the
credulous have every opportunity
to accomplish their ends another
point upon which men do not re-
flect much is the fact that between
this and thetiietile spirit world there is a
veil drawn which can only be pene-
trated through the medium which the
scriptures unfold there we are
told that no man can understand
tbetbidgsthe things of god but by the spirit
of god hence though men may
reason upon natural principles and
speak logically on most of the com-
mon affairs of life when they attempt
to investigate the principles of re-
ligion and the nature of our relation

ship to god they seem to bobe atafealhaathaateathafeaawa
loss and not being willing on theathee
one handbandhaud to acknowledge their owowniawniaydnyd
weakness ignorance and tt
tion nor on the other hand to acjacaoiaonacaaciiknowledge the hand of the almighty
they know not what course to pursue jS
on account of these various feelings i
in the world a greatgreatt many errors of
every kind have crept in and have
led the human mind astray the
christian portion of the world arearesiareliarell
apt to look with contempt upon what
is called the heathen and wonder
how men possessing any degree of
intelliointellinointelligenceence can hebe led to worshipworship
stocks and stones and godsoegodsofgods of their
own making yet millions under
the influence of priestcraft do thisjthisiiithisthiseklikiliii
and they think they are right and
that they are on the high road to
heaven the christian world too

1
feel that it is all right with theminemincheminththem in
reference to a future life in fact n
they feel in respect to religiousreligions
matters about as the athenians did
about the goddess diana thatthab she
hadbad descended from heaven and thatthab
all the world knew it the various
sects of the christian world metho j
distsdests baptists presbyteriansPresbyte rians epis
copalianscopalians church of rome and
others no matter what their peculiapeculiarreIrel i
creeds or forms of worship may heba 1.1

entertain the idea that they are all
on the highway to heaven they
build magnificent churches and pay
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thousands of ministers they are also
tery zealous in missionary labours
andmnd contribute largely for the support
of charitable institutions butbat it is
very few of them who reflect upon
first principles they do not like to
droubietroublewrouble themselves on such matters
I1 have travelled a great deal and

have come in contact with professors
of every creed but they almost in-
variably like to assume without con
lra1radictiontradictiontraductiontradiction that they are right and
that their fathers before them were
they do not like the idea to be en-
tertained for a moment that the prin-
ciples doctrine and ordinances they
believe in and obey may be wrong
or that there isis any possibility of the
whole so called christian church hav-
ing departed from the faith and or-
dinancesadinainalnidindinances as laid down in the gospel
by jesus christ
the methodists for instance could

f not for a moment suppose that john
AwesleyVesley was not competent to judge
all matters pertaining to salvation
wesleyan ministers will hardly per-
mitmitmil his doctrines lo10 be questioned
obeytheyohey must be swallowed without in

1 vestigationvestigation in fact I1 have heardbeard
some of them say that he was a man
of such erudition talent and piety
that they would not have his doc-
trines questioned in their hearing
the protestant germans and a great
many others are just the same with
regard to luther yet in some of his
ideas and principles the great re
former was as foolish as any other
man the scotch are a good deal so
with john knox they think that he
was everything good praiseworthy
and amiable and in fact that he was
the pink of perfection the roman
catholics will not for a moment ad-
mit that they are not the true church
and they will maintain thabthat they
have held the keys of the kingdom
of heaven from the days of peterpetenpotenpobar
until now and that they still havebave

the pure doctrines of the gospel and
have power to bind on earth and
in heaven and to loose on earth and
in heaven youyon may ask a great
many who have seceded from the
church of rome and you would find
that they have similar ideas about
their own infallibility only they are
a little better than those from whom
they seceded they have made some
improvements and are a littlealittleblittle nearer
the celestial kingdom
Fefeelingselinus0 of this kind obtain not

only among religionists but also
among philosophersphilo sophers for some chris-
tian philosophers have brought in
philosophy to their aid in order to
prove the truth of the christian re-
ligion paley and dick very pro-
minent christian philosophers have
examined the works of nature and
have endeavoured to prove that the
god of nature who controlled all
these things must be a being0 full of
love intelligence and power in
their investigations they have exa-
mined the anatomical and visceral
systems of man beasts birds and
insects and have deduced therefrom
many arguments which are interest-
ing and incontrovertible but when
they apply their reasoning to the
christian religion they swallow it at
one gulp without investigation their
arguments go to prove the existence
of a supreme being a god but
they do not prove the truth or falsity
of the christian or any other system
of religion they have nothing at
all to doieoceo with them
people generally are apt to accept

the various religious systems of the
day without reasoninreareasoningsonin or investiga-
tion when I1 was a little boy I1 used
to ponder over such things and I1
do so still finding myself an inha-
bitant of the world surrounded by
ten thousand conflicting opinions on
religionsreligious subjects I1 want to know
11 what is truth who has it in
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his possessionhispossessiondispossession where sballwefindshall we find
it P if I1 were hmonghmoncamong the heathen
and had been taught to worship an
alligator I1 should not think it right
to worship a cat and if it155 was right0to worship a cat itibb would notnott be totp
worship a bull and if a bull it would
not be to worship a snake and if a
snake itiftitt would not be to worship a
monkey and if a monkey itiftitt would
not be to worship sun moon or
stars were I1 among the christians
I1 would think if the baptists are
right the presbyteriansPresbyte rians are not if
the presbyteriansPresbyte rians are right then
the baptists are not if the
church of england is right then
the others are wrong if the roman
catholics are right then others are
wrong and if anyofanhofany of theotbersarethe others are
rihightright9bt the roman catholics are wronwrong0I1 cannot conceive of two ways to go
to heaven and both right I1 cannot
think of a god of intelligence who
has created the whole human family
and who has organized every living
thing and adapted them to the varied
positions which they occupy being
the author of the confusion that ex-
ists in the world in relation to the
forms of worship butbntifif god is
not the author of it who is where
did it come from I1 know that men
generally are not inclined to investi-
gate these subjects
when I1 was a boy I1 used to be

connected with the church of eng-
land theirs is a pleasant kind of
religion I1 liked itift very well when
I1 was connected with itittift they pay
the parson for prpreachingpreachineachin9 and pay the
clerk for saying amen no diffi-
culty about thetho matter everything
moved along pleasantly nobody
thought of questioning the parson
they considered the whole system
correct anasandsnuananaandnna that they were all on
the way to heaven the roman
catholics feel a good deal the same

way only their religion is notnoguitesuitequitesulte
so easy they have to dooo00 penpenancepenancopenascoducejr
sometimes if they do wrongswrongbwrongfcthjeyley
may get absolution but they hav6tohavejto

for itpay ayyy
in talkadtalkidtalking with church of enenglandglandgiandgiana

Z I1 0ministers I1 have sometimessometimes taskeda cedCleded
them where they got their authority
from that is a kind of question

1
they hardly deem admissibleI1 thatbut
they would say 11 well if nvqlmustwe must
confess we gotgob it from the roman
catholics where did they delitgelitgqtfit
from from peter baynbuynbutjfun
fortunatelyfortunafeiyfelytely you EpiscoepiscopaliansEpiscopalpAlipallpailianslans ay
that the roman catholics aren
error yes they are inin error
well if that be the case hokhowhowjsouldcould
they confer power upon youpdoyou4qo
not the scriptures say if a tretrepisbadi d
its fruit will be bad 6ieayoh algay
they 11 they might retain tbeirpowertheirfpoller
even if they had lost their virtue
ohob indeed you admit thatthafefmuchtuchmuch
well if they hadbad power to bincbancbmdyoni146n
earth and to bind in heaven they
had power to loose on earthcarth andtotrqtotrato
loose in heaven and if theyyhadthey had
power to give the priesthoodtheypriesthood they
had power to take it awayanawayladwaylai

jf if
they cut you off you have no autho-
rity they do not like to temonreasonremonveasonveeson
upon these things butI1 I1 do abkajbkajekajekeilkelikeaikeiike
to know the whysghys and 11 tygrewtiere
fores in all such things and tojunto eunjuniuninnlun
derstanddeerstandderstand their foundation especially
in matters pertaining to mans eternaleginaemina
welfare I1 have generally takenthetak81betaken thevy
liberty of applying the wordord oflaodofgod
to principles of religreligionlonion wwiletherither
taught by the methodists church of
england roman catholics ganybanyorany9any
others and when Mormonism1111ormonimormonismvasisp1ayasas7s vas
presented to me my firstarst inquiryinquiryywasinquiryvassasVasisitsifsitsIs it scriptural isitreasonabl6Is it reasonableandreasonableV andana
philosophical this is the prmcpleprpgpie
I1 would act upon todayto day no mattecmastermatter
howbow popular the theories or43rpcgor dogmas

i vaspreached might be I1 would not aacceptegept
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them unless they were strictly in
accordance with the scriptures rea-
sonsonandand common sense
I1 11useded to be told when investi-

gating religiousprinciplesreligious principles that it was
dangerous to do so 1and1111diI1 hadbad better
let eemthem alone but I1 did not think so
I1 believe it is good to investigate and
proproveve all principles that come before
me prove all things hold fast that
which isis good and reject that which
isis evil no matterwbatmatter what guise it may
come in I1 think if we as mor
monsmon holdboldboidhoid principles that cannot
bobe sustained by the scriptures and
by 9goodgoddod sound reasonandreareasonrealonsonandandana philosophy
the quicker we part with them the
better no matter who believes in
them or who does not in every
principle presented to us our first
inquiry should be Is it true
19ddoeses it emanate from god if
he isis its author it cancn be sustained
just as much as any other truth in
nanaturaltpraluralprai philosophy if false it should
be16 opposed and exposed just as much
aass any ototherothener error hence upon all
silchsuch matters we wish to go back to
first principles
if iamfamI1 am a man where did I1 come

from and what is the nature of my
existence and being here iwantiniwankinI1 want in-
formationforination on these points if anybody
cahcancan give it if I1 had an existence
before I1 came here I1 want to know
somethincsomething about it if there is a
godanagod and anybody on the earth ever
kknewhewbew anything about him I1 wantwadt
ioto know something about him if
fber4arcthere arearo wise intelligent and learned
men anywhere who can tell me any
amingtntngtming about him about my own exist-
ence13neq and future destiny I1 want to
al1lknowknoonan9pitvitit these desires are reason
ablifmiysbouldablewhy should they not be grati-
fied youtouyonton go to the heathen and
inquiidaboutinquire about GAgobgod and they have
thousands of them inin every form
go to the christians andaud they have
one god but he has neithalneitherneithar body

parts nor passions hishi8 presence is
everywhere but he exists nowhere
they have never b8ardnorheard nor seen him
and they do not know anybody who
ever did not even their ministers
whom they claim are sent of god
they are equally as ignorant in re-
lation to their own existence and thethoiho
ends of their creation they say
they are going to heaven but all they
can tell youyon about it is that it is
beyond the bounds of time and space
this kind of doctrine doedoesnotdoesnofcsnotsnob

suit me I1 can read in the scrip-
tures that men used to converse with
god and that angels0 conversedwithconversconversededwithwith
them tbatotbersthatthab others had visions and
couldconid read the purposes ofofgodgod aaas
they were unfolded beforebelore them
but come to the present day when
according to their own account the
most intelligent people that ever werowere
upon the earth are now in existence
and they know nothing about god or
his purposes I1 care nothing0 about
such knowledge and wisdomwisdom in
the language of the old prophet I1
say 11 myalybly soul enter not thou into
their secret I1 want somethinsomething that
is intellectual and true and that will
bear investigation
when I1 turn to the gospelgospolgostol as

taught by jesus I1 find thatthatethab he sent
his disciples into all the world and
commanded them to preach the gos-
pel to every creature saying 11 he
that believethbelieveth and is baptizbaptizedbaptieed shall
be saved but hebe that belibellbeilbelievethbeliev6theveth not
shallshalishail be damned this gospel was
no pliant thing as in this day that
men could receive or refuse as they
pleased or thatthatt they could tinker to
suit their own notions but when
preached it involved thesalvationthe salvation or
damnation of those who heard it
when thetho apostles commenced to

preampreacepreacn the gospel jesusjesussaidsaidsalasaia it was
necessary forfrfon him to go away for if
he went away he would sendgend them
the comforter the holy spirit
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which should call all things to their
remembrance and show them things
toitotol come this was something very
important a religion that would do
this was a religion fit for immortal
men why should men made in the
image and after the likeness of god
be ignorant of themselves of their
pre existence and their future des-
tiny the religion that jesus came
to teach instructs men in relation to
these subjects and puts them in pos-
session of correct information well
then I1 do not want to go to any of
the old doctrines of the roman catho-
lic church or to the episcopaliansEpiscopalians
calviuistscalvinists or lutheransLutherans I1 want
the doctrines that were promulgated
by the disciples of jesus on the day
of pentecost through obedience to
which men may gain the power and
inspiration that were enjoyed by
them in accordance with the pro-
mises which jesus had made on
that day we read that the disciples
began to speak with other tongues
as the spirit gave them utterance
people from different nations heard
them preach the gospel in their own
tongues and they marvelledmarvelleemarvel led and
thought they were drunken with new
wine peter told them that it was
not so 11 but said hebe 11 this is that
which was spoken by the prophet
it shall come to pass in the last days
that I1 will pour out my spirit upon
all flesh and your old men shall
dream dreams and your young men
shall see visions and upon my ser-
vants and handmaidenshandmaidens I1 will pour
out my spirit and they shall pro-
phesy it was the pouring out of
the spirit of god in fulfillmentfulfilment of
this prophecy it was the revelation
of god to man it was the intro-
duction of the gospel of jesus christ
it was the power of the lord god
manifested through obedience to the
gospel
when thethaiha people saw these won

darfulderfalderful manifestations they said 1131enmen
and brethren what shall wewedodo 7 itI1
have often reflected upon this sayingsayifieifig
if men were to ask this questionquest on now
among the methodists they would
tell them to come to the mournersmourner s
bench and be prayed for some of
the other sects would tell tiittiltthemem
pretty much the same thing I1 havehave
seen operations of this kindwindkindjblcetake
place when their preachers get
people excited they get thernfithethem tothebothototholi
mourners bench and tbtheyey commenceJ

praying and tell the people to believe
on the lord jesus christ the
mourner may say 1 I do believebellevebeibel ie e
but his only answer will be av-ellwellweilweli
you must believe I1 do belihellheilbelievebellevedve
says the mourner again well you
must believe is the reply again and
that is about all the minister or the
people know about it some willoill
say the believer must be baptized
but upon the mode of baptismtbeybaptism they
are very much divided in opinion
some say they must be sprinkled
others say the water must be poured
upon the believer while others say
that immersion is the correct method
the methodists are very pliable on
this point they give a man a chance
to have wwhich method he pleases
their ministers do not know which is
right so they give the sinner the
privilege to take which he likes
I1 have reflected upon these matters

a good deal it was very different in
former days when they asked on
the day of pentecost what they were
to do to be saved said peter re-
pent and be baptized every one of
you in the name of jesus christ for
the remission of your sins and you
shall receive the holy ghost this
was the command to all to thetho
doctors lawyers phariseesPharisees and pious
people as well as to the harlothariotharlotpubpub
lacarslicanalicars and thieves this was the
doctrine of the apostolic church
the question with me is inthisififthischisjhisthis
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yaswaswas the true gospel 1800 years ago
isis it not the same todayto day V this is
aa quequestionstion I1 have often put to priepriestsSts
wheru1when 1 was very young and they
70111dwould telllellteilteli me not to trouble myself

I1

46iiitabout suchsuchsueh thingstbings they merewerewere for the
consideration of wiser people but
whenaenuen I1 investioinvestinvestigatediomatedpated fartherfurther I1 found
that theseaheseadese wiser people knew
nothing about it
the 3methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians and

others tell us they have thetilotile gospel
and the holy ghost I1 am glad if
they have but if they have they
will be able to show the fruits of the
gospel for it will produce the samesainesamosainosarno
results now as then eighteen hun-
dred years aao0 O if a man sowedbowed wheat
it produced the same as today and

1
iflef he sowed barley or corncorn lie reaped
the same for what a man sowsbows that
shallshailshali hebe reap the animal11nimal called a
horse inin those days is not a jackass
ororaa mule now but is a hohorserse still
two and two made four then the
same as todaytoiotodayday the gospelgoppel of jesus
chchristr st prodproducedproducaduc d certain results thentilen
andait2itit will prodproduceucouce the samesams todayto day
or iittfsrotis rpfc tthothe gospel this is thehe
wiy1waywiyu I1 rareasonso n well the inquirer
may say ifthoif thothe gospel doedocidocsdoes not
exist anywhere bubut amoamongngvouyou latter
dayaay saintssainassalnas where did Yyouoq gt it
from we believe godhasgodhangodgoi has spoken
joseph swithsouthsmithsoith said an angel came
and administered to him andjeaudand revealed
ihegospelthe gospel to him as it existed in
former daylanddaysanddaysdaysandandana joseph declaresmclare
kurtkartbartkartherifurtherheriherl thatthab hebe was ordained by
holyoly angels and was commancommandedded to
go forth and preach the everlasting
gospel I1 find in rereadingabingading the bible
thathatcoherectherethere is a prophecy in relationinrelationirrelation
to aifiliifilithis matter john says in his
reverevelationI1appiavriappl 1 I saw ananotherother angel
flying in the midst of heaven having0the eeverlastingaveoveapeaiisting gospel to preach tto0
those who dwell on the earth to

1

every nation Lkindredlindredindred tongtongueaejuej and
people crying with a loudload voice

N 2

fearpear god and give glory to him
for the hour of his judgmentjudgmsntjudmjuam nt is
come and worship him that made
alleailethe heavens earthcarth the seas and the
fountains of water
what is meant by the everlasting

GOSgospelpelpei I1 know thatsomechatsomethat some people
think there was no gospel until jesus
came butbatbub it is a great mistake
adam noahnoab abraham and moses
hadhaa the gospel andwhenanywhenand when jesus
came he came to offer himself a sacri-
fice for the sins of the world and tti
ringningrincy back the gospel whichw thetho
people had lost 11 well says owone
do fouioufuuyou mean to affirm that the men

you havhavehavejustjustejust named had the gospel
I1 do and hence it is calledcali i the ever
lastinga gospel howdloyiuknowhow do y u knoerknowr
chyyhy the scripturesScrip lireshiresbires say the gosp
heidheldbaldbaid the keys of the mysteries of thathe
rrevelationvelation of god nowX v adam waswisw
inin possession of these ti i n2snzsns liehelleile wa
inin possessionpos3essionpfof the spirit utof prophetprophecpropbec
alidnaid revelationsati9q he talked with G i
diitrwaswas through the medium f

thegospslhegospel he was enable i to do it
enoch110ch also conversed with and Ai
leveieverevelationslations froinfrom god andiandla iai3 tiniiiytinailytinnily
I1vwevw3snotnot for god took hlenhirnhienh n ewtnwtN i

1

zivcnveraedeasedised with god and god toldtola
11himim to build an ark aalanlan gave hinhi
aveiAvelrevelationsavelatioatioatlorislisils about the sza of it aia I1
tiletjiedietllelie kiniskindskininkind of ariarlanimalsimalsemals liehelleile was t ini
trofroproducejroducead3d uce into it and wherever the
gospel existedthereexisted there waswasaa knowledgeknowledg a
goodqoodj god moses had thetlle gospel and
shadso llad abraham and they coniconlconimumcommumcommommum
wed with him from timetine to tim
and by what medium was this done
it was through the medium of oefieeieele
gospel do youyon mean to affirm
says the objector that moses had
the gospel yes let us take the
bible for itt we all believebellevebelleve in that
in thathatthabi t book we read that unto nsus
was the gospel preached as well as
unto themthetn we are also told that
the gospel was preached to thqthathemmp
but that it did not profit them notriotzlot

vuvulvolvoi XIII
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beingbeingrnixmixeded with faith in those who
heard it therefore the law was added
because of transgression added to
what why to the gospel which
the scriptures say moses preached
to the children of israel in the
newhew testament we read gal 3rdard
chapter and sthath verse for the
scripture foreseeing0 that god wouldjustify the heathen through faithbaithbalthfalth
preached before the gospel unto
abraham saying in thee shall all
nations be blessed it was through
the medium of the gospel that abra-
ham obtained these promises now
some people think the law of moses
as it is called was given to the
children of israel as a peculiar kind
ofa blesbiesblessingblessincblessingsinc but it was a peculiar
kind of a curse added because of
transgression it was as peter said
neither they nor their fathers were

able to bear it
we read also that jesus came rindnnarina

was a priest for ever after tlleilietilei lielleile order
of melchizedec who was melchize-
dec he was the man who blessed
abraham the father of the faithful
yet melchizedec was greater than
abraham for verily the lesser is
blessed

i of the greater for where-
over and whenever the gospel has
existed there has been the opening
of the heavens revelations and visions
given to men and wherever the
gospel has not existed there has been
ndvisionnivisionnond vision no revelation no communicomminicommuni
cation between the heavens and the
earth hence that which is called
the gospel inin the christian world is
n6tthenot the gospel but a perversion of it
when jesus came he came to do

away with the law and to introduce
the gospelgospellbatthatthab their fathers had lost
because of transgression after its
restoration by jesus the same results
followed the heavens were opened
the purposes of god unfolded and
hisIESlesins power made manifest among the
people

joseph smiths mission viasvlasNiaswasniaslas to10 iere-
store this same gosselingospelinGogospelspelinin ibits faluf6lufulnulnuifulnessfalnessness6ssass
he brought back the same gospel
that jesus taught the same faith and
repentance the samesamogame baptism for the
remission of sins and the sainesameramebainebalne laying
on of hands for the gift of the holy
ghost and the same holy ghost
with all its powers and blessingblessings0sthis is the doctrine and these the
principles we profess to believe in
we do not profess to have received
our authority from the church of
england or any other sect it came
directly from god by the ministration
of holy angels the gospel that we
preach is the everlasting Gogospelspelt it
reaches back into the eternities that
are past it exists in time and it
stretches forward into the eternities
to come and everything connected
with it is efeternalornal our marrianmarriagemarrianee re-
lationslatlaiiorisloris for instance are eternal go
to the sects of the day and you will
find that time ends their marriage
covenants they have no idea of cocon-
tinuing

n
tinuingtinging their relations hereberehereafterafter they
do not believe in anything of the
kind it is true there is a kind of
natural principle inin men that leads
them to hope it may be so but
they know nothing about it onnour
religion binds men and women for
time and all eternity this is the
religion that jesus taught it had
power to bind on earth and to bind
in heaven and it hadbad power to loose
on earth and to loose in heaven we
believe in the same principles and
we expect in the resurrection that
we shall associate with our wivdivwiveses
and have our children sealed to us by
the power of the holyboly priesthood
that they may be united with us
worlds without end the gospelwegospelGospelwewe
preach is like the melchizedec priest-
hood without beginning of days or
end of years
there is something pleapieapleasantabnb in

this I1 do not want unc6ffhintyunceance reainty
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about my eternal welfare I1 do not
want to dream away my existence
and be governed by somebodys ipso
dixit in regard to the future I1 do
not want to pay a man a few dollars
to take care of my soul I1 beg tho
privilege of doing that myself with
the assistance of my brethren in the
priesthood
why these christians so called

cannot trust their god in anything
to show the alffiediffiedifferencerence in the work-
ings of their systems and ours I1 will
refer briefly to my early experience
amonamongstamongstamonrstrst them when young I1 used
to attend their missionary meetingsz eetings
their preachers would get up and tell
about the dreadful state of the heathen
andin order that they might be
converted the members of the various
religious bodies used to subscribe
thousands and thousands of pounds
to send them abroad and support
them while there I1 have known
them make mathematical calculations
about howbow many souls a missionary
might convert and what it would
cost to support him during the time
hebe was doing it and then they would
say if theythek could have the amounts
collected for missionary purposes du-
plicated triplicatedplicatedtri or increased a
thousand times there might be so
many more heathen converted those
men would not go out as the apostles
did without purse or scrip jesus
commanded them to go so in order to
try the world and when joseph
smith sent out his apostles and dis-
ciples hebe said go without purse or
scrip I1 have travelled thousands
and hundreds of thousands of miles
that way and many of my brethren
have done the same thing have we
lacked anything necessary no
never the gospel of jesus christ
always took good care of me and to

day I1 would rather trust in god under
such circumstances than in any of
the princes of the earth this is the
way our religion has spread and it
has progressed because god has been
with and blessed the labourslaboure of his
servants and peace harmony and
union prevail in our midst many
have got angry0 with us but that is
nothing new the wicked have always
shown anger when the gospel of
jesus christ has been upon the earth
many have tried to stay the pro-

gress of the work of god but it has
continued to roll on in spite of allauailali
the opposition with which it has had
to contend the prophet saw a little-
stone cut out of the mountain without
handsbands and it continued to roll akaandavdand
smote the feet of the image made of
clay brass silver gold and iron and
it became as the chaitoffchaitofchaff of the summersumm6rsummer
threshing floor but the little stone
grew and increased until it became a
great mountain and filled the whole
earth
it will be so with this stone which

god has hewn out in these last days
and though men may combine to stastayy
its progress and may set themselves
in array against the lord and his
anointed yet he will come out afpf9f
his hiding place and will vex such
people and nations and he will over-
turn and overturn until truth shall
prevail the wide world over andaud untilundi
his kingdom shall reach from thethotio
rivers to the ends of the earth until
all men shall bow to the eptrosceptreeltrosc of
immanuel until the wicked shall be
rooted from the earth and his king-
dom shall be established and givdivgiven
to his saints to possess for ever and
ever
may god help nsus to be faithful lain

the name of jesus amen
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I1 am glad my bidibretbrethrenhrin and sisgissidsisterstersfers

of meetpeetmeetingI1m with yay6you hagainhigainagain0 inin general
conference ouroar 06rconferenceslliniierpecesaces

i formform
a peculiar feature in o1iiour t1istorynstoryYnstoryy1

alidand
the people in all parts of thetechetethe territ-
ory

irlirifri
look forward to thesetheae dccstooccasionsils

with barmorefarmorefar more than ordiaaiordinary interesiinterest
and make calculationsculation9calcai tbtoitoo participatepar06ipafe
therein
the past six months have been a

period of remarkremarkableablabi e interest there
hasbas been a marked advancement in
thethltilctill progress of the work of the lord
audand a great increase and improvement
in the knowledge sentiments and
fefeelingselinas of the saintsaints since our last
conference perhaps more so than in
the same space of time at any period
in the history of the church since its
organization the saints are becom-
ing more united in their business re-
lations and in all their associations
for the purpose of accomplishing0 thework that is before them and if tthebetho
old adaeadageada0e union is strengthC be
truewtruetrueb wee are cerbacerLacertainlyinly growinbrowingrowing0 strongerthe teateachingsteachibaschibas during this con-
ference will as a matter of course
have a tendency to increase this union
to enlarge the understandings and
judgments of the saints and to banish
certain antiquated ideas which more
or less have been woven into our
being and have formed part of our
existence enable us to free ourselves
from the shackles of tradition and
ignorance and to move forward more
effectually in the discharge of those

dndutiestietles devolving upon us in cun ec
lontiolloiloionn inwithlili the grgreateat and gloriousglogio910nocisnoLisnolls wbk
wmchn god bhashs entrustedentrum iddourour
biaroiarchargee it will also be nnecessarynecesjaryec6secos4nryary for
tis113lisus totaketofaketofakto takee into considerationconsiderationah6 the dif-
ferentripriifip tcnt points pertainingpertaiuinra6fdto tiitil pro-
gress of that work
it was a sayingI1 of josephsinitbjoseph emithsmith

that he taught the peoplepeopipeoli correctc

principles and they govgovernedgovefficophiceFficophieeade2d niemdiem
selvesselveseives A feeling has been engenderedndered
and sent abroad that the lutterlatter aasdayaay
saints are subject to bondage but
instead of this being so ttheyey arebre
controlledcon rolled wholly on the principrinclprinciplelo10 to
which I1 have just referred aslavingas having
been enunciated by josephjosepy they are
taught correct principles and then
govern themselves when the alaersclaerselderseldenseidens
of israel have succeeded in informing
the minds of the saints in x elationreldtionrelation
to any topic pertipertlpertainingnino to the664work0i rk
of god in the last days they have
accomplished a great work adtarioaridddtthatthab
work is followed by a belilfelilfeelingreeling off iva-
lin

wil-
lingnesslin0gness and obedience to carcarrycarrsr ouboutbutnutnub
that principle on thetho paltpartpait jbf the
great mass of the saints
last year we mademadamabamabe an effort to

bring homethehome the saints fr6mihefrom the old
world and a pretty strongsinong eemigra-
tion

migra
was the result it wilfedwilfbdwill be re-

membered that when the matter was
first agitated it seemed as ethereithereif there
was but a small amount of meansmeans to
be obtained many of the brethren
in the wards felt that they could do
but little but they went to work and
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brought home some five thousand
saints this same work is still be-
fore UPus and appeals to our sympathy
and we still have occasion to call thetho
attention of each other to the im-
portance of the work of bringing
home to zion our brethren anhardandand sisters
in foreign lands who are deprived of
the privileges that we enjoy because
of their inability to gather an
appeal is to bobe made from this
conference to the saints generally
throughoutthrou9hout the territory to contri-
bute again of their substance to bring
home the saints from foreign landsland
the facilities for gathering thetiietile

sainsaintsts are far greater than they have
been heretofore we wish to say to
any of those whoarewhobrewho are already gathered
who maymay be indebted to those who
are left behind that they should re-
member and discharge their obliga-
tions we alsoaisoalso advise the saints to
write tpto their friends abroad and in-
form them how things are progressing
here I1 am aware that when thetlletile
people land here there are many in
conveniences with which they have
to contencontendd and they have to strustruggle911olegleoie
for a time before they can again make
a start in the world butbat they should
not on that account forget the breth-
ren and sisters they have left behind
and especially those who may have
advanced means to aid them in emi-
grating one of our first great duties
should be to square our accodacconaccountsntsants and
to stand honourablylionuurablyhonourably with our fellow
beingsbeinasbelnas
although a great advance liasbasilashashns been

made within the last two yearsvears in the
observance of the word ofjfjfwisdomwisdom
there is yet room to talk on that sub-
ject we find thatthat the tobacco trade
is stillverystillstilstiilveryiveryvery considerable in this terr-
itory and we cannot yet lose sight
of the fact that we are compelled to
pay a tribute to the emperor of china
for teateiteh and to the emperor of brazil
for cotteecoffee and there are still men in

israel who do not seem to realize thethoiho
importance of observing the word
of wisdom it is therefore neces-
sary to preach teaell and exhort and
to enforce upon the saints the im-
portance of its observance for it is
preparatory to great blessings which
god has iin store for the faithful the
elders will instruct us in relation to
these matters as the spirit of the lord
may dictate
it has been my privilege0 this last

month to visit most of the branches
in the southernsouson thern part of the territory
at a large portion of those branches
I1 have attended meetings and have
seen many of the brethren andsistersandand sisters
and I1 feel to testify that in all my
travels in zion I1 have not found a
better spirit a more united determi-
nation or a warmer feetingwithfeeling with re-
gard to the work of the lord and to
build up his kikingdomnadom than I1 found
on this visit I1 felt thankful to learn
that our brethren in the cotton coun-
try were filled with the spirit and
wereivere zealous for the accomplishment
of their work and that they were
progressing0 0 very satisfactorily in the
accomplishment of their missionmission or
at any rate that portion of them who
have taken hoidholdbold of it with the zeal
which becombecomeses men whowiiowilo 6are honouredhonoured
with the privilege of labouringlabouriurylabouringiurylurylucy0 in
any department for the buildingC up
of zion the testimony of the work
of the lord in the hearts of thetho
saints iais a living and abiding testi-
mony while the work is progressing
we must bobe alivealivetoalivctoto thefactthe fact and we
must not get behind we must be
faithful live humble before the lord
observe his counsels and laws noinot
even forforgettingretting the principles con-
tained in tthebe 11 word of wisdomWisdorn if
we tatakeke this course the blessings of
life and peace will continue to abide
with us which may god grant in the
name of jesus amen
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OPERATIONcooperationCO merchandizingbierciiandizingmerchandisingMERCHAND IZING AND productive businesses DOING
THE LORDS WILL

after our usual custom we have
memett in a general council of the church
to receive instruction in those things
whichvhicb are necessary for the govern-
ment and wellbeingwell being of the people
and to be instructed in that which is
calculated to promote our best in-
tereststerests at our conferences a general
hiterhiteninterchangechange of thoughttboughttebought and feeling
in the midst of israel takes placeat these meetings we receive great
blessinblessingscs rich treasures of know
ledge and understanding are opened
up and made known to the people
throughout the valleys of the moun-
tains we come here to be instructed
wete gather from the nations of the i

earth that we may bobe taught inthe
ways of the lord and that we may
learn to walk in his patlispaths
we can see a glorious13 future before

u we can dwell upon the words of
the holy prophets and picture to our-
selves great things in time fo0o come
concerning the beauty and glory of
zion when she shall be built up we
can talk of exaltations in the kinokidoking-
dom of god of thrones dominions
principaliprincipalitiestiesiles and powers but hovhowbov
are we going to attain to these things
it seems as though when we receivereceive
the gospel and our hearts arearc lit up
with the spirit of truth we expect
wwithout any particular effort on our
part at some time in thetlletile future to
attain to these great excellencies and
glories we are a good deal like

children we tell them of ldaidireadingeng
and writing but they will never be
able to do either unless they take
the trouble to learn we ofoftentenbearhear
it said that if we wish to have a
heaven we shall have to createcreateitcrea teitteltit for
ourselves there is considerable
truth in this in the days of joseph
could he have accomplished with this
people what can now be accomplished
in the days of Brigbrighamhambam no it
would have been impossleimpossbleimpossibleimpossleossie I1 re-
member hearing him talk and seeing
his eendeavours to establish mermerchanmenchanchan
dizingdazing on a similar footing to that
which hasbasbrishris been recently introduced
amonaamonmamong the saints but there were
difficulties in the way
in those days there was a tendency

of feeling that each should share alike
in everything01 so much so that it was
impossible for any man to do business
in the mercantile line A good brother
who was needy would think it was
selfish if hebe could not go to a store
and get what he wanted without pay-
ingin the money for it it was a good
deal so when we first came here let
a brother commence the mercantile
business and the first thing he knew
his whole capital stock was credited
out to the brethren he could not
refuse to credit a brother 0 no if

i he did it was said at onceonee that helidiidild was
selfish and was no friend to the poor
4il have never seen the timetinie whenwbenaben co-
operation could have been established
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in the midst of the people until the
present some will doubtless find
fault with it now but we do not ex-
pect to be clear of fault finders we
have to be instructed and the lord
has been merciful and kind he has
sought all thetlletile day long0 to train us inthe way we should go we never
can learn the principles pertaining to
the building up of the kingdom of
god while scatterseatterscattereded abroad hencehenge
the necessity of gathering together
that we may be instructed in the
ways of the lord
there is a great tendency amonoamongamong

the people to go into the business of
trading and to shun the more labori-
ous pursuits and avocationsvocations of life
A great many seem to think that
trading or merchandizingmerebandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing is more
genteel and that it is more gentle-
manly not to learn some profitable
trade or business A considerable
number who have been edgagengagengagedaedged in
mercantile pursuits owing to this
chancechangecbance inin our system of business
will no doubt be thrown out of em-
ployment they will have to seek
other avocations some persons who
possess capital will have to seek other
avenues in which to invest that capi-
tal in a hew country like this there
is a variety of ways openpen to them for
its safe and profitable investment
A man may invest hundreds of

thousands of dollars in goods and
putpatpabpub them on his shelves and in his
warehouses I1 and disrsediarsedispose of them again11to other parties butbubb t what does such
a man produce or create with his
means that is beneficial to his fellow
creatures ttoITonothingthing it is merely
an interchange jtit is useful and ne-
cessary

ie
in its way and place andund it

is all wellweilweli enough but sufficient
ahouldshould be done and no more than suf-
ficientficient trading isis overdone there
aieaibaleare too many employed in this kimluntllintl
of business they should seek employ
ment in some other vaswayvaywas and find

other channels for investing theirmer
capital that are better calculatedcjlculatea to
produce something from the earth
and brinbringg forth from the elements
thatwbichthatthab which is necessary for the POcom-
fort

iii
and wellweilwellbeingbeinbeing of man and beast

just think how manmanyy thimsthingsthins cocouldcoulauld
be raised and manufactured here
that if we had them todayto day wouldwould
fetch very remunerative prices but-
ter for instance thrvtlirythiv at thetlle present
time is13 selling for a dollar and a
quarter a pound in a country like
this should not bring more than
twentytwpntytvpnty givefive centscenis cheese the samesame
these two articles are imported twetwelveivelve
or fifteen hundred miles and then
the territory is not near supplied
wool and flax too might be raissdraised
profitably not near enough of these
is raised and in these articesarticles our
surplus means might be safely and
profitably invested there 1is not
near enoughI1 grain raised in the terr-
itory wheat is selling todayto day at
four dollars a btishelbushel when it should
not be more than half that price and
even then would well remunerate the
producer it is so with every other
article of our own consumption and
that is required for the sustenance of
our animals and the same may be
said of the animals themselves stock
raising offers a profitable avenue for
tlletile investmenttheinveametit of means herehero are
many avenues in which they who
have been overturned in their mer-
cantile pursuits can invest their
means which will pay larger profits
and which arearc far lessleas liable to fluctu-
ation because mercantile pursues are
often subject to great depression
throucylithrouglithrougligil beingbeinabelnabeino overdoneoverdoneIrneyror through
scarcity of money and other causes
if a person hasliasliag a farm hisliisilisills produce
will keep until hebe can obtain remune-
rative prices and lie is more free and
independent than the merchant for
the earth being his banker lie is not
called upon to meet his bills and
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obligations by any particular and
specified time as thethei merchantmerchat t is
Bby turning our attention in these
directions our capital may be safely
and profitably invested and many
who are now but little better than
idlers in israelismael might bbee remunera-
tively employed
I1 should say let every young man

and womanwornan too leamlearn some way to
procure their own subsistence and
to promote their own independence
this is incumbent upon all no per-
son should be above learning some
useful occupation trade oroi business
that is calculated to produce some-
thing for his own and the general
benefit hundreds and thousands of
articles are imported herehero that might
just as well be made in our midst
and if they were made here it would
render us as a people a great deal
more independent and comfortable
than weweareaienieare now that man only is
truly rich who knows how to pro-
vide for himselfhithselfhithselfseif and his household
I1 clojollolio not care how much meansniearishehe
has in his possession hebe only is in-
dependent whowiiowilo has the means of su
sistsistenceenceeuce within himselfhimselfwhowho has thetlletile
capability of going forth and by
inshisiuslus ownon industry drawing from the
olementsjementsclements those things which are ne-
cessary for his own subsistence
I1 memlerrememberre ileadingreading an anecdote of

stephen girard and of a young nianman
hebe hadbadbahhah had in his empioemploymentinentanent ait longiong
time who hadbad received sowsomesomosoa en-
couragementcouracourigement and had large expecta-
tions from him that when hefiebie hadllad
attained his majority he would set
lim up in businessbus iniss when that time
arrived instead of giving the youngyoang
man a draft for a certain amount of
money liehelleile told him to go and serve
an apprenticeship to some useful
trade by which in case of a reverse
of fortune behe would be enabled to
earn his own subsistence the young
man went and bound himself to a

cooper and learned that trade in a
years time he went back to Mhis
patron with a barrel of his owrrpiake1owddid PI1 IT1

the old gentleman examined 1nee
barrel alandanaid asked the price hebe could661iff
afford them at and was told it adoliaa dollarr
each mr girard saidaidsaldald6 it was25 a
good artic e and worth the inmoneyney
and if he could make as good barrelsarre

1

I1 s
as thatthab forfor1batthabthat price hebe had trisureo1

1

rikrec&
to himself a lilivingvinginin any event4hafcevontthht
might happenli appen for his obedienceobedincd inin
going and learning a trade asiv teethe
old gentleman hadbadhaibaahaa directed anfnhimiahzh he16
was rewarded with a check fur titwenty-
five

y1len ty
thousand dollars to set himI1MUupaup1

in business 1 I

in case of any reverse of f6filfortuner ne11
this man had something to falubafalfbafnlv backck
upon I1 have always thought thlthitliisaliis
was a very good principle to lctlebnctuporilet tipon
I1 would like to see all of ouroar young
men learn some useful tradeirade olyor o6i6iloccu-
pation which would produce horborfrlh6mthem
an honourablehonourable living by tbtheirtheinblownbiOwn0wffal
industry and if they acquire chisinthisin&
early life habitsbabits of industry hilddaidandrderdiidandr6rderarderdemder
become natural Yro
by industry we thrive indiisfryinduindastry

in the mechanical and agriculturalagri6filfuraif
pursuits iais the foundation of our ulm
dependence and they who obtain a
livelihood by habits of industry areare
far more honourhonourableable members of gosgotso
clety than they who live by theirwitstheir wits
I1 heard recently of a city ihailie1hatge

outsiders are endeavourinendeavouring to snarlstar
called corinne which it is saisalsaidsaldd isis 10lo6
be the great city of the interior west
who are going there to expend theirtheirl
labour can cities be built with&46with6ut
labour I1 think not I1 havehave anho61
idea that a great city will be bubuiltiniihn4
the location designated unless iia difdlfI1
ferent class of people go there thathan1thanan
isig to be found in such places geigergenerallykrall d

I1 have no doubt that the soil lsiisrisnchisachis nchlih
and that by industry the elementsS11
necessary for the builbullbulibuildingdinodinc0 upbp afabfaOP
great city could be developed but
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any person who expects that a large
city is going to be reared without
industryandindutry4ahdindustryand hardhandharahanahaia labour reckons
without his host therethere may be a
rush there for a short time of specuspeca
latorslatoisgatorslabois loafers and rowdies butifbutiabut if
thesthese are the only classesclashes ofpeopleof people
who go there as there is good reason
to believe this great city that istois to
be ilkelike others of the samesathesarne classclassi will
soon die out and the people be scat-
tered to some other places
can men be industrious and follow

the various avocations and pursuits
of jif6ihdlife and still be servants of godgodlgodi
yes such things are conducive to
good morals it is said that an idle
brain is the workshop of the devil
and it is far more likely toth be soto
than the brain of a pepersonrson who is
occupied with some useful employ-
ment can a person work on the
railroad for instance and be asso-
ciated with the wicked withoutbeingwithout being
contaminated by them 0 yes if
hebe is so disposed an elder of is-
rael should wrap himself as with a
mantle from sin whether liegoeslingoeshe goes to
preach the gospel to a wicked world
or whether he goes to labour imongamong
the wicked such a man will loseiose
nothingzi but hebe will gain the esteem
even 5 of the wicked themthemselvesseles by
being faithful and true to his calling
keekeepingpin r the commandmentscomthandments of god
and obserobservingvinovinc0 the word of wisdomand no matter what society he may
babe in he will be respected and will
be far more likely to be so for the
strict observance of the principles of
the religion hebe professes than lielleile will
bobe ibbeifbeif he doesdoeg not observe them I1
do notknowthatrfotknowthat it is any excuse for
a man wimoketo smoke chew drink whisky
take the name of god in vain swear
or drink tea or coffieecoffeecofflee because lie
mingles with those who do such
things do you thinkyourthink your associates
would resprespectect you the more for it
no not a whit but they would re

spect you more for not doindolndoing such
lingsthingsti they would have greater
confidence in you and if they had
money they wished to entrust ioto the
care of any one they would sooner
entrust it to the care of a man who
wasflithfulwas faithful to the principles of his
religion than to their associates who
get drunk gamblegambie swearsivear and com-
mit every abomination
this people have been awakened

tot6ta a sense of their duty in keeping
the word of wisdom yet many of
them think it a sufficient excuse for
them to use hot drinks if they hap-
pen to be where others use them in
this way they are falling back to the
use of tobacco and are smoking0 their
pippipeses or ainarscinarscigars and are drinkingdrinkin tea
aandd coffee or a littlewbiskylittle whisky now and
aagainainaln and are letting those old habits
grow on them again this is wrong
they should not do it I1 mention
this in order to stir up your pure
minds by way of remembrance we
should not forget that we have en-
tered into covenant not to do so
latter day saints should remember
that there is not a day hourorhorrorhour or mo-
ment in which they can afford to lay
aside the armourarmoun of righteousness
there is no time but what the adver-
sary is at their elbows ready to enter
in take h6ldhald and lead them into for-
bidden paths it is and ever has
been a strupstruggle09ae1e with this people to
trample the wickedness of the world
under their feet it rises before us
continually andan&ana we aroare never without
it we do not expect to be without
Ait in our midst if this is the kingdom
of god I1 suppose jesus hadbad as goudgoodood
an idea of what constituted the king-
dom of god as linyany of us and hebe
said it was like a net cast into the
sea which brought forth all kinds
both good and bad therefore letiet no
one say this cannot be thetho kingdom
of god because there are some whowhoa
are not righteousn in our midst be
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cause the wicked and unrighteous are
in the world must we be partakerspartakers
of their wickedness by no means
it is not at all necessary that it should
be so let us endeavour to eradicate
from our own bosoms all sin it is
not a matter of enthusiasm to last
for an hour a day or a week and
then die out it is in this way that
people forget god and do wickedly
you know that thetlletile scriptures inform
us thatthab they who do wickedly andsnd
all the nations whowiiowilo forget god shallshailshali
be turned into hellbellholi the paths of
virtue and truth are the paths of
peace the paths of union that thetlletile
leaders of thistills people are striving
incessantly to introduce amonoamong nsus
are calculated to create excellence
greatness and power in our midst
by pursuing these paths we shall
grow inin every virtue and excellence
until we shall attain to those great
glories that are for the faithful about
which we sing and pray and the
contemplation of which always lights
up our minds with so much joy and
bliss by faithfully observing11 the
counsels gigiyengivenglyengleenreneen to us we shall actually
come into possession of these things
as naturally as a child by constant
instruction comes to attainments in 1

learning it will be done by gainingrainingainin
item by itembyitem by living our holylyly rere-
ligion day by day hour by hour and
all thetlletile timelime
blessed is that person man and

woman who can retain from youth
up a good holy and righteous0 influ-
ence who have never committed
an overt act preserving themselves
righteously beforebegore the lrdard in all
good faith and conscience all thetiietile
days of their lives I1 say blessed
are such persons persons arearo liable
to bsbe overtaken in liquor but in
zion we should be free from these
practices to a far greater extent than
in the world it is to overcome the
evils that exist in the world that the

lord is gathering his saintstogesaints toge-
ther why if every man and womanworfiain
who gathers to zion were determined
to follow their ovrio vn ways the state
of things that exists in the world
would soon be established here and
thetho object of the lord in gatheringgatliering
his people together would be frus-
trated yet therethero are many people
here who cannot see this and they
feel themselves infringed upon why
such persons are greater than the
saviour of the world in their own
estimation he came here to do his
fathers will and in bishis greatest
agony he prayed that the cup mimight1ghtaht
be taken from him if it were possible
11 nethertheleisnetherlhele he said 11 not my will
but thine be done his owwlvillown will
was swallowed up in the will of his
Fatherfather and yetyebsebset wowe poor miserable
mortals can stick up our noses and
say 11 wowe will do as we please if
anything1 is brought forthforth bbyy the inin-
spiration of the almighty thatseemsthatseemthat seemsseem
to entcnfccuteuh our corners aroare we a band
of brethren standing shoushonshoulderderden to
shoulder undertheundertieundundererthethe baunerofemanbaunerbannerbannen ofemanuelue1I
him who said lobdetdebleblotlet not my will

but thine be done if we are we
shall walk in the path marked outoat
for us by the captain of our salva-
tion oh says one I1 tliinthinkiliink I1
understand comprehend and know
better than any one else I1 aniam nnotot
going to do as such a one tells me
my bishopbiihop president or some ononee
else in authority over me he does6eaes
not know as much as I1 do per-
haps not the sequel will show ihowho
know most
if we have a proper conception of

the counselcounselsz given to us we shallshilshalishii
never utter such sentiments orhetbetletfeiietleb
them have placa in our hearts itsit4sit is
difficult sometimesometimesi to get into our

I1 earscars and hearts what is required of
usu hence the amount of instruction
tliatthateliat has to bsbe given to the people
it was yearsye irs and years before we got
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the people to take hold of thetetee word
ofvisdomof wisdom there have been such
things as reformations in the midst
of the people of god I1 suppose be-
cause of the proneness of the people
to relapse into the ways of the world
hence it becomes necessary every
oncewicemice in a while to arouse israel to a
eensesensebense of their duties that they may
sustain the kinkingdomkindomdom of god
there are a great many people who

cannotseeq4wwtseecanno tsee thethejsjogdoM1 0.0 d&tnm of godd al
W 0 1 k

though thetiie events ionlonlongiong sibicsincesiiic0 foretoldforeoore toldy
which should transpire iiilriin connexion
withwiththatwiththafcthatthab kingdom are actually tran-
spiring before their eyes the people
of the world are blind they cannot
see the kingdom and a great many
saints and pretty good at that who
should see the kingdom of heaven
in thefliebhe introduction of a nownew principle
oftentimes fail to do so Is the
word of wisdom of the kingdom0 of
heaven yes Is operationcooperationco of
the kingdomkindom of heaven yesYs Is
union in the midst of this people of
the kingdom of heaven yesyet Is
the oneaman7manman power with which the
wiirworldnndsoimuchfanltidtfiiid01so xmucli fault andandtalktaiktalk1I k
about so mmuchuchucb ofof imeiremekiagdomwwk1vd6fja of
heaven yes if god is oar father
and is at the head of it it is then
why should there be so much dread
and fear of the lord establishing his
government in the world did it
ever do anybody any harm 0 no
did it ever do anybody any good or
is it calculated in its nature to do
anybody any good yes the greatest
good then why so much dread and
teareanear of it because the people can-
not see the kingdom of god in it
but is it not very far from them
god is not very far from themtham nor
from any of us and his work is esta-
blished and is transpiring right before
our face and eyes the government
of god is beinbeing established on the
earthbarthiearthi and the world does not know
it yet it is like a city set on a hill

for everybody to gaze upon and in-
vestigatevestigate yet they treat it as if it
were of no moment to them time
will show that it is of the utmost
importance to0 o them let no ppersonerson
pass it by as an idle tale for time
will disclose that it is of the utmost
importance to everyeveny son and daughter
of adam they had better at least
give it a passing notice and investiinvests
gateit with honesty of purpose oar
hopes aitorforitorgorgon thepethepqthepreenjj6htandand future ounourburcurcun
happiness and prosperity and even
existence itself are bound up in the
kingdom and government of god
what else is there now upon the face
of the earth but what has a tendency
to destruction look at the stream
of vice and corruption that is flowing
on bearing its votariesvotaries to the gulf of
despair ahovhowho can stem the torrent
people cacan ieeleesee it but can they stop
it noittboittno itbearsit bears them along0 on itssurface and they are lost for ever
Is it not time that some standard
should be erected on the earth around
which those who are disposed to do
rightitright may rally where they will be
I1aleaafefe from this greabgreat gulfguifoulguloui f stream of
destructionodd4ructiorilriekil1 1 TI think it is time be-
cause the lord has thought so and
he has commenced his work he
has erected his standard and is call-
inginding0 to the people and pointing0 the
way to safety not that he or any
one else expects this stream to be
checked or stopped in its mad career
it will bear its onward course until
finfinallytilly it finds its depths but wowe
may save one here and another there
and so the lord may get to himself
a people it is like being snatched
as brands from the burning he will
bring them to a place where they
can bo instructed this has been
the case with us the lord has
brought us together and he is seek-
inginc to iustructinstruct us that we and our
alldrenchildren after us may escape those
great evils which are so prevaprevalentent in
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the world I1 necneeueenuee3 not mention them
they arearoanoane patent to the eyes of all
the people have forgotten god they
do not not know his ways although
there are manywellweliweil intentioned people
who are seeking to do their duty and
are livinglivinmlivina in the hope of a blessed
reward hereafter they will obtain
it they are trying to stem the tor-
rent of evil as far as it is in their
power but they do not know the
only true and wise god and jesus
christ whom he has sent whom
to know is eternal liflandlifeandlife and another
evil is they do not try to know him
or they would investigate and try to
find out god and his kingdom
the lord is not responsible for allnilaliail

the evil if which I1 have been speak
icaicgingido neither for all the diversities of
rereligionll11 ciorioiori in the world he created
man upright but man has sought out
many inventions if the people would
seek after the lord and be content to
walk in his ways do you think the
diversities in regard to religion that
now exist would be known by no
means we should allillaliailtiltii come then to
a unity of the faith
the latter day saints have great

cause to rejoice because they are
blessed above all other people they
aie learning the ways of the lord
and more blessed are they still if
they follow in them they are laying
a foundation that will stand for ever
there is no principle of virtue truth
holiness and riorighteousness but what
is calculated to exalt man iuin time and
for ever and ever those who build
not on these principles are building
on sand and their superstructure will
be washed away whenwilen the tempest
comes while they who build onoiloiioti the
rock of truth will be able to with-
stand all opposioppositoppositiontion and they willvill
eventually obtain that glory and ox
altatontation that the saints now talk
about
these principles are true and can

bobe depended upon god is their
author flehefiefid is at thetho helm heishels
our father and we may come to elc7fje ij
al tationlation in his presencepresenco if weillwe will
live for it and in thisearthlythisoearthlythis earthly proba
tion we callcancalicail be workerscoworkersco with HhimI1m t
in tilethetlle establishment of his kingdom l
on the earth if weivevve will serve himhinjhini
and keep his commandments ve
may comocome to him on his own platpiat
form on his own terms babbatbut notnob dnqn1qn
our own that is the trouble with
christendom andalleabdalleand the world at larkelargerlarge9 t 3
they are trying to make the lor4srlords
ways correcornecorrespondspondspona with theirs nvhy17
they would tear him to piecplecpieceses if
they could havo theirthein wishes carriea
out they would dethrone Jejehovahbovahhovah
and overturn his power and kingkingdomI1 dogdow
could he exist if the world couldcoulat
have their own way Aagreatmany7greatgreab many

A

called latter day saints feel a little
the same way perhaps they ddo0 notanotqnot
know it but it amounts tollo 11oaeno lessssrr
IT1 have known people come for courscoupscounselcoupseljelj
when they had their own minds madejmade
up about the course theytlleytiley intende4jqtintended to
pursue all theytlleytiley wanted wwasas to re
ceiveceideceiveceide counsel that corresponded with
their notions if they received tbjitt44 r

all right otherwise it would not ddotidotjdotaqf1
all thetiletlletiie world is ataltenalteraftenterten is to try tamketqmketo make
the lord come to their terms he
cannot do it 1 1

it would be well for us sosometimesretimemetimemeilmetime
if we could see a few of our own in

J consistencies and what wowe require ofapea
thetiletiietlle lord thetlletile plan of salvation is
amply sufficient to save to the utinutter- s

most how in our own way
no in the way that the lordloo100lon hasideidtde
vised ifwe are saved in his king-
dom we shall have to bow aoto Hhisistrl l
laws we cannot be saved without
hahe has a right to dictatedlictatedictate he has
done so and it is for us todohistodto doohlsoHishis
bidding w0Yt we are blessed in having thetf e livings
oracles in our midst and in havingahavingrhavirqofihavingr
standard erected around which wawe
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can rally the bible is good and
we beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve inin it moiemoremore than any other
ppeopleeape9pI1 e the book of mormonmormon aandnd
the bab0book61 of doctrine and covenants
arettearetbeare the word of god and they con-
tain i i immanyany precious gemsgerns every line
isfullis fullfuli of knowledge intelligence and
truth and is calculated to bobe a benefitI1
to uslistis but yet above and far beyond
allailaliriipli we have the living oracles in our
midst to tell us what to do todayto day A
great portion of the scripture

1

we have
wowas the living oracles to the people in
the day in which it was given and
it hhasas become Sscripturecrip turoturc because it wasas
given by the inspiration of the al
mighty it was applicable to the
day in which itwasetwasit was given we have
the living oracles in our midst to give
us that which is applicable to our
day 1 let us make our ways conecorrecono
spandsppnd toabetojbeto the lords for we read that
teast4asas high as the heavensareheavensheavensareare above
the earth so are his ways bigbettbanhigher than
our ways and his thoughts thathan ghrhr
thoughts wearoblessedinwe are blessed in havinga n

his ways made known to us because
he knows best he hliftsis more know-
ledgeI1edge and understanding and greater
ability and can perform and accodaccom
plish more than any other power that
exists and that people only may be
said to be blessed who walk in his
ways and do his bidding
I1 feel sometimes as thoughthouyhthoush I1 had

never lived in reality until I1 became
acquainted with the principles of the
gospel I1 feel as thoughthoua13 my whole
existence had been a waste in one
Qonsesenseense it lihasag I1 did not know howbow to
serve Ggod0d I1acceptablyacceptlablybis inin his slasihsiasighttI1 did4didadidmbtrfibvib6mprehendcomprehend rigliteousnpssnghteousnpss
neith6rdidineither did I1 know bowhow to sanctify
myself lebrelebrobefore him we are taught
thaitulthaltue obedienceobeddiice is better than sacrifice
therefore letuslotusiotusletiet us go to blobroblebrethrenbi thren and
tisacistoistcistcrsrs41thwith oar mights to serve god
andanakna kielpkeepkieqp his commandmentscommandmenticoninialdmenticommand menti S
shairondr we ccorne finally to inheriti those
blebieblessings41hgs which are promisedprom sed to the
faithful which I1 pray we may ultirltifulti
moelyoiatclyaaiuamfahratfahr for christs sake amenarnenannen
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I1 understand that many of the
brethren and sisters in the old coun

I1try lent money to their friends now
here to assist them to einelneinignateemigrateignate quite
a number of letters have been sent
statstatinglnigirig tbthatthaitbtt those friends covenanted

before leaving that they wvruldpuld repay
that means with the finsfirs money they
earned after arriving here and that
they would also send more than thaytheythae
had borrowed in order to assist those
who hadbad prerioaslyprericoasly assisassiaassistedted them
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A number of our elders who have
been from heie on missions to eng-
land and other countriescounconntries have been
in the habit ofbf borrowing money or
of getting it in some way some of
these eldersciderseiders when asked to refund
what they hadbad borrowed have said
we did not borrow it it was a
gift to us I1 wish to say to such
elders returnthereturn the money with interest
if it was a gift return thetho gift that
it may go back and help many instead
of one
I11 do not wish to spend much time

on this subject I1 wish to give in-
structionst and to tell youyon my mind
with regard to those elders who have
borrowed money from the saints in
europeuropep they may pretend to say
that it was given to them to excuse
themselves for not repaying it but
if they do not refund it they are
unworthy of the fellowship of the
saints and I1 ask their bishops to cut
every one of them from the church
without favour or affection if the
bishops do this they will be doing
their duty disfellowship them they
are not worthy of a standing in the
church and kingdom of god
I1 wish to ask my brethren the

elders of israel to give liberally to
help home our brethren and sisters
who are now in bondage in the old
countries weavevve have not said any-
thing to the people for a long time
with regard to donations A year
ago last fall we commenced a sub-
scription to bring home the saints
by the following february the amount
reached I1 think some nine thousand
dollars our agent left here about
the 27th217th of february and about ten
days before hebe started we gave notice
that he was going and between that
time and the time he left the nine
thousand had swelled to about thirty
thousand and in the course of three
months from then the amount had
ncreasedcreasedncreaseduncreased to seventy six or seventy

seven thousand dollars withahisWithAwith histhis
amount a great many were helpedhelenheien
here who could only raise part meansmeans
some wergwerawere brought all the way the
brethren and sisters continued tolivetogiveto give
through the summer and if I1 recollect
rightly we have now over thirty
thousand dollars in money to help
home the poor most of thisthishashasahas
been sent to liverpool but we have
some in this city now we wishwislwisi the1heahe
charity of the brethren and sisters to-
be extended to bring home the poorpoon
saints and perhaps it would beasbe as
well for me to commence the iialistlikila 1 I1
will say to our clerk hebe may put
down two thousand dollars for brothbrotherar6r
brigham also one thousand for
william H hooper our delegatea inin
congress who told me before he denbwentrwenb
away that he would give another
thousand now we are ready to re-
ceive yonryourconr thousands or your hun-
dreds and we will not refuse a five
dollar bill we got a great manmanyY of
them from the sisters last fall more
than the people would imagine iflf
the list were read of the sisters who
putpui in five dollars ten dollars and
some twentyfivetwenty five it would astonastonishish
you this is a short selmonsermonseimonsermon offon
this subject the brethren here
from the settlements throughout the
territory can carry it home and it
will become generally known
I1 have thought ofproposing certain

conditions in relation to those who
are helped here from abroad but
whether it would be prudent and con-
sistent to do so I1 leave the latterlatr
day saints to judge the cogitations
of myraynayrny mind on the subject of bring-
ing home the saints are somewsomeisomewhathatbat
strict I1 have thought it would be
as well before helping the poor to
emigrate to have them covenancolenancocovenantvenan that
after arriving here they wouldbewouldvewould be
saints in every sense of the word
now to particularize I1 will sayillatsay tnatanat
we gather a family here coniklnconsistingg
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of father mother four eight or
twelve childienchildrenchildien as the case may be
they are latter day saints they
wish to gather to zion and to enjoy
all the blessings of zion they are
anxiously waiting for every gift and
blessing god has in store for the
flfaithfulaithalth fulfui and to be numbered with the
church of the firstbornFirstborn but when
they reach here if we go into their
houses we shall very often find if
they have the means to do it that
they will perfectly soak their systems
with tea and coffeecofflee and are perhaps
chewing tobacco and doing a little
tippling a little swearing and so on
this is the way with some who were
gathered last year now whether
it is better to leave such people to die
in the faith in their native lands or
to bring them here to apostatize and
deny their lord and master is a
question I1 think if I1 had the know-
ledgeled e andtheand the power I1 would never
gather another member of the church
who would apostatize but I1 have
not this knowledge I1 cannot say to
a man you stop and let your family
come to zion I1 cannot say to a
woman you stop where yon are you
are in the faith now but if you gather
youyon will apostatize but your husband
and family can gather they will stick
to the faith I1 cannot say this I1
have not the power and hence we see
many after they arrive here turn
away from the holy commandments
I1 do not know but what it would be
perfectly reasonable to makemako every
man and woman before leaving their
native lands covenant before god to
observe the word of wisdom let
liquor alone use no language unbe-
coming a saint and in a word live
their religion after arriving here
whether it would be reasonreasonabrercasonabfereasonableabre and
consistent to lay suchslichstich injunction on
the people before assisting them to
gather 1I do not know if we were
to bayeaysatkat toth them before leaving their

homes 11 now if we gather you home
will you live your religion they
would jump up clap their hands to-
gether shjutshoutsejut hallelujah and say
yes we will do anything youjouou re-
quirequirequirelifelifif you will only gather us to
zion
do you not see that I1lamam perfectly

tied up and so are all the elders of
israel in this respect we may lay
all these injunctions on the saints
and some would break them all all
these things are turned over inin my
mind and I1 look at every side of the
question sound every principle and
behold the people as they are well
what is toio be done I1 do not know
any better way perhaps than to
gather the saints and try to sanctify
them after thetheyy are gathered together11
for when they are baptized they vir-
tually covenant to observe all these
rules when we see the course that
the saints or those professing to be
such have taken in feeding clothing
and making our enemies rich here in
our midst it makes me feel that it is
time to cease gathering those who
will not be saints indeed I1 know
as-well as I1 know that I1 am a living
being that there is not one professing
to be a latter day saint who has
the spiritofspiritosspispiritritofof his calling who would
not cease this course as quick as behe
would draw his hands out of the fire
if he thoroughly knew and under-
stood that it tends to the overthrow
of the kingdom of god and the
fact that he helped to sustain the
enemies of the kingdom of god
must be attributed to his ignorance
the people have eyes but they see
not they have hearts but they do
not understand I1 will ensure that
there are scores and perhaps hundreds
looking at me while I1 am speaking
who thinkthihkthick brother brigham youyon
are a fool wowe have as good a right
to trade with one man as another
and we will go to whitwha store we
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please and do what we please with
our means and we will trade with
those who will do the best by us7ususgusa
yet therotheretheto are hundreds who and in
fact the most of the people under-
stand the folly of this course as the
experience of the past six months
has proved during that period we
bavelave done wonderswonders in guiding the
minds and the movements of the
latter day saints still there are
sornesunnesonne wiluwiio seem to have no under-
standingstauding I1 will venture to say they
are thefoolishthe foolish virgins I1 was going
to say they turesiretirestrerire like the foolish virgins
but themaretheyarethey ateareard the foolish virgins and
by and by they will find they have
no oil in their vessels and nothing to
prepare them to go and meet the
bridegroom and they will be found
wanting but so it is andaridalid we must
cultivate the wheat with the tares
the sheep and the goatsoats have torunto run
totogetherether here I1 am thinkinchinkinththinkinginkin of
exacting a covenant fromfroin men and
women before thoyaretheythoy are gathered that
they will be saints indeed atterwardsalterwardsafterwardsatteralterterierwardswands
butlut while I1 have such feelings lleileliethe
question stares me in the face how
do you know whether they will be or
not youseecouseeyou see men and women heroherebero
who bahavec been inthein the church thirty
years and the most trifling frivolous
foolish little circumstance imaginable
will throw them off the track and
they will go to the devildovil jtit is
astonishing itisibisit is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous whwhenen
I1 think of these things0 it recalls a
saying that I1 have sometimes made
that I1 do myrhy swearingswearing in the pulpit
for they maka me think that we have
those in ouroun midst who profess to be
latteriatter day saints butwhobufcwhobutcho aredamnedare damned
fools you may say that is swearswearingineinqlne
butbat they are damned and the wrath
of god is upon them just as much as
it was in tbedaysthetho days of the old apostles
menlienblennien and women would take dyeraverhyera yery1 y
different course iftheycouldif they could see and
understand things as they are but

I1 will take back the expression 1 if
they could see and understand I1
say they can see and understand if
they have a mimindnd to cast outofkheiroutof their
hearts tbthothe0 love of thetho world the love
of riricheseliescliesciles and the lilittlettlefrivplqusfrivolous
traits of character theytheypoqftenpqpften
manifest thetilethotiietlle love of fasfashionfashipnionlon for
instance which darkens beclouds
and casts a shade over thespiritsthe sspiritspirpin f

of our sisters they cantcanngantcannothavecannotothavehave
this and they do notlikedotlikenot likeilke that and
the next thing anwerangerangerangen creeps ipintoto
their hearts andaud they feel revanrevpnrevengeful0pful
and 1 I wish I1 could do somebody
an injury 1I wish I1 could come up
with my husband I1 wish I1 couldcouldorldorid do
sosomethingmethina or other to marhismachismar his pegpeacee
inasmuch as mineminemide isis marred because
I1 icalillotcannot follow somebody elsegelseseisegalses
fashion such little trifling con-
temptibletempterlip tibletibie frivolous things casucastpast a
dark shade over their feelingsfeelinggfeelingfeelinggg and
thetlletiletho first thinthidthing they know they give
way to a revengeful vindictive wicked
spirit which lodsthemlodestractiplileadsleals them todestruction
now I1 wall go back againarlainaryain ft to my

texttexi whether we should qxgjxacji thehe
injunctions I1 have named of the
saints before gathering prkkboor whetherherber
we should not I1 leave itil to the
people for I1 do not care much abputab9utabout
it for the simple reason thatjdothabthat I1 do
not know enough to decide and
yetiyet I1 know as much as anybodyelseanybody else
I1 might pick up this man andthatand thabthat
woman and this family and ahatanatthatthab
family and leave others bebecausecauseust I1
mightmicylit not think them worthy when
those who are leftbehindleft behind would prob-
ably stick to the faith whilpthosewhile those
who are gathered might apostatize
I1 do not know how to diranydoaayditany better
than we are doing unless the locci
reveals it I1 will say to the brethren
and sisters we are ready to receivoiqceivoreceive
your donations open souryoursoupyonriheartahearts
andeopeandyopeand youe pursestrinpurspurseestrinstringsgs ijeavejhisileavetjthis
mattermaiter lovnovtnovyiovnoty for younyourpurrurrup action T A
I1 spoke a little hereyesterdayhere yesterday and
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theadytheaaythe day belbeforefnore but I1 have not really
said what I1 wish and whether I1
shall be able to answer myown feelinbeelinfeelingsas
with regardreaardheaard to our success in our co-
operative system of merchandising I1
do not know I1 want to say to the
latter day saints we have wrought
wondwonderserserg it was observed hera by
one of the brethren that to guide the
minds of6faf the people and to govern and
control them is a greater miracle than
to raise the dead that is very true
the lord almighty could resuscitate
a corpse lying before us a thousand
times easier than he could control
the congregation in this house he
has the material on hand aandaudandaadad he
knows every process and efeeleehehee could
give life to a lifeless being with easoeasecasecaso
by the elements he would operate
upon and with this is a great
miracle in our estimation but it
would be no miracle at all to the
lord because he knows precisely
how to do it there is no miracle to
any being in the heavens or on the
earth only to the ignorant to a
man who understands the philosophy
of all the phenomena that transpire
there is no such thing as a miracle
A gregreatat many think there are results
withoutwithoawithkat causes there is no such
thing in existence there is a cause
for every result that evereyer was or ever
will be and they are all in the provi
dences and in the work of the lordjlordalord
it would be no particular miracle for
the lord to resuscitate a person whose
breath had left the body by bring-
ingin the elements to marbearwarbeaumav on the
system he could make that system
breathe againamainawain and live but to control
this people can onionly be done by per-
suasion we have thetho privilege of
choosing refusing acting risingrising up
sittincsittingsitsittingtinc down doing this or not doing
weve are just as independent in our
sphere as the gods are in theirs and
ouroar agency isis our own and we can do
as we please we can govern and
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control ourselves and when we do
this by the law of truthtrothlruth it produces
life within us and leads to eternal
life but when we take the opposite
course and yield to principles that
tend downward the result is death
and destruction now I1 will make
the applicationapplidhlion that you and I1 have
done just as we please we have
traded with whom we please we
shalldosoasfaraswecanshallshalishail do so as garfar as we can wecannotwe cannot
all do just as we please because a
great many times we wawantnt to and
cannot and that is what produces
misery which is called hellbellheilheii wejvevve
have done as we please with regard
to trading we requested the people
last conference in this room to cease
trading with their enemies do you
see the effects of this yes they are
apparent to every inhabitant Wof this
territory they are apparent to the
passerbypasser by to the transient person and
to the world and the commercial
world has said this is the first thingthino0we have ever seen in the character 0off
you latter daydysaints that manifested

i that you knewknew enenoughough to take care of
yourselvesyoursel es it tells also upon our
enemies suppose we hadbad not checked
this trading0 with outsiders and had
not turned the stream into another
channelyouchannelchannelyouyouwould have seen perhaps
one hundred merchants in this city
now more than last year theytheywouldwould
have brought their clerks and friends
and a great number who would have
operatedoperatedagainstagainst us not bubbutbatbab what
there are many here now and have
been who have been very gentlemanly
and kind but where is their friend-
ship Is there a man who does not
belong to this church who would not
vote fur a man out of the church for
mayor of the city and for men who
do notbelongnot belong to the church for alder-
men and councillors no there is not
one amongst them but what would do
this and what would they not do
they would not do rightricht and

vol XIII
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righteously that is what they would
not do but anything on the face of
this earth to remove power and in-
fluence from the latter day saints
and to remove them from their homes
many of them would do we have
been able to check this and it is for
our advantage many of us have
suffered the loss of all things several
times I1 have been broken up five
times and left a handsome property
and have taken the spoiling of my
goodsjustgoods just as patiently as I1 could I1
do not want to see these things enacted
again I1 know howbow to avert them
ifthe people willwilwllI1 hearken to the coun-
sel which god gives through his ser-
vants they will never experience any
such thing again but if they will not
they will perhaps sufferjustsuffer just as they
have heretofore the good with thathe
bad the righteous through the evil
deeds of those who profess to be
righteous and are not the simple the
honest and the good will have tolu
suffersaffersafger with the hypocrite and the
wicked I1 am thankful to god that
the ears of the latter day saints hayeharehate
been open to hear and their hearts
open to receive and act upon good
counsel as far as they have been
the sisters in our female relief

societies have done great good can
you tell the amount of good that the
mothers and daughters in israel are
capable of doing no it is impos-
sible and the good they do will
follow them to all eternity if we
get the sisters on our side with regard
to trading in stores with regard to
donations orwithcorwithor with regard to improve-
ment we have gained all that we can
ask what do men care about fashion
you will not find one man in
a thousand that cares anything about
it men hayehavehate their business before
them and their care and attention
is occupied with that you will find
that the farmer the blacksmith the
carpenter and even the merchant

were it not that he is compelled to
appear decently in soclelysocietycielyclety carecare
nothing about fashion theywantthey want
the dollars and the dimes the
lawyer cares nothing about fashion
only to gain the feelings of thetho
people and have influence over them
that he can bring them one against
another so that he may get their
dimes that is all he cares about fash-
ion the doctor cares nothing about
fashion if he can make the people
believe that he knows it all and that
they know nothing he would aass soosoonn
wear a hatbat with a brim six inches
wide and the crowncroan an inch and a
half high as he would wwearear one wwithith
the crown six inches high and the
brim an inch and a half wide he
garescarescares no more for fashion than that
if he can only get the purses of the
people that is all he cares for I1
speak now in general terms for there
are exceptions in every class itif is
the ladies who care for fashion they
are looking continually to see howhdm
this and that lady are dressed but
if we can enlist their feelings and
interests in business matters then
victory is sure the mothers and
daughters in israel have better judg-
ment and they do know more than
females in the world they do under-
stand the true principlesprincipleg of comfortycomf6rtcomforthcomfortyhortyborty
and how to adorn their persons so ththatat
they may present an attractive ap-
pearancepearance to their husbands families
friends and neighbours and ifwe camc6mcan
make them believe this I1 reckon that
by and by they will begin and make
fashions to suit themselves and will
not be under the necessity of sending
to paris or to the east to find out the
fashions or to find out whether they
shall make their grecian bendsbenasbebas one
half two thirds or one third as large
as in new york or whether they
shall cut a frock so as to show their
garters every step or to drag yards
on the ground behind them niinnhinI1 thinkik
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that after a while they will consider
that they know a little of something
as wellwall as other people and if we can
enlist their sympathies and judg-
ments tastes and abilities with regard
to trading fashion etc the battle is
won
the sisters have already done much

good and I1 wish them to continue
and go ahead have a female reliefbelief
society in every ward in the moun-
tains and have a operativecooperativeco store
in every ward and let the people do
their own trading there are some
of the brethren around who have
asked me whether they shall trade at
the parent store or whether they
shall send east for theirgoodstheirgoods they
cannot see and understand things
after a while they will you take the
lehi cooperativeco operative store for instance
bishop evans started it there last
summer suppose he had sent east
for his goods in july if he had had
the same luck that others have had
they would have been landed about
this time and some of them by and
by and when they had been opeoperatingoperatinoperaticratin 0
three months what would they have
made nothing but they came
down here and bought0 their goods
and took them home only a thirty
miles drive and put them on the
shelves

1
and they were soon bought

up they sent to salt lakolake city
about once a week to replenish their
store and when five monthsmontha had
passed away they struck a balance
sheet and every man that had put in
twenty civofivo dollars the amount of
a sharetshanetshareshane had in addition to that
amount a little over twenty eight
dollars to his credit have any of
our city merchants who have traded
from here to new york made money
like this not one and yetyeb the
people herehaveherehore havehavo paid one third more
for their goods than the people had
to pay in the cooperativeco operative stores
I1 understand the brethren in cache

valley are going to send east for
their goods well send for them
and you will get a little knowledge
bulbatbut you will buy it however bought
wit is pretty good if you do not pay
too dear fortor it
recollect that in trading there is

great advantage in turning over
your capital often suppose the co-
operative stores were to send to new
york for their goods they might turn
over their capital once a year then
instead of making anything they
would run under
L1I want to impress one thinthing on the

minds of the people which will be
for their advantage if they will hearbear
it when you start your cooperativeco operative
store in a ward you will find the
men of capital stepping forward and
one says 1I will put in ten thousand
dollars another says 1 I will put in
five thousand but I1 say to you
bishops do not let these men take
five thousand or one thousand but
call on the brethren and sisters who
are poor and tell them to put in their
five dollars or their twentyfivetwenty eitefivefitefeye and
let those who have capital stand back
and give the poor the advantage0 qfaf
this quick trading0 this is what I1
am after and have been all the time
I1 have capital and have offered some
to every ward in the country when I1
have had a chance I1 would take
shares in such institutions I1 am not
at all afraid but nobody would ietletlotleb
me take any except in provo and in
thetho wholesale storostore here I1 will say
to bishop woolley in the 13th ward
do not let these men with capital take
all the shares but let the poor have
them I1 say the same to the 14th
ward and to every ward in the city
andaud you bishops tell the man who
has five thouthousandorthousandsandoror two thousand to
put in to stand backbaekbage he cannot have
it if your capital is doubled every
three months it would make him
rich too fast and he cannot have the
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privilege we want thetho poopoor brethren
and sisters to have the advantaadvaitaadvantagee of
itt do you understand this bishops
and people
the capitalists may say 11 what

are we to do with our means go
and build factories and have one
two or three thousand spindles going
send for fifty a hundred or a thou-
sand sheep and raise wool some of
you go to raising flax and build a
factory to manufacture it and do not
take every advantage and pocket
every dollar that is to be made you
are rich and I1 want to turn the
stream so as to do good to the whole
community
I1 am delighted every time I1 hear

a company say 11 we do not want
your capital we have plenty I1
know what to do with mine I1 have
been the means in the hands of god
of starting every woollen and cotton
factory there is in the territory and
almost every carding machine we
are going to build a large factory at
provo some say we have not wool
to carry on the business yes we
have and we have plenty of capital
suppose we send to the states and
buy a hundred thousand or fivefire hun-
dred thousand pounds of wool we
are as well able to do it as others or
suppose we send to california or
oregon and buy fifty thousand pounds
of wool and ship it on the railroad
and workworl it up will the people
wear it yes just as quick as we
get the women to tell their husbands
to wear homemadehome made instead of broad-
cloth they will do it I1 would not
even wear out the cloth that has been
given to me werewera it not that my
wives and daughters want me iflf
they were to say 11 brother brigham
wear your homemadehome made we likeilke to see
you in it I1 would give away my
broadcloth but to please the dear
creatures I1 wear almost anything
only let us get thetha sisters into this

mind and homemadehome made 61othing6lothing will
soon become the fashion ahrthrthroughout0uiboui4out
the territory I1 hadbad a present sent
me the other day of some homemadehome made
linen for a coat and I1 calculatetocalculate to
wear it this summer I1 wear my
homemadehome made a great deal but I1 havehave
not got it on todayto day if I1 could only
get myinzinu wives to say brother brig
ham your homemadehome made is very nicnicee
and we should like to see you wear
it I1 should certainly wear it
when the first merchants cimecame

hereliere I1 foresaw all that we have parspasspasseded
through I1 knew the foundation
was laid for the destruction of this
people if they were fostered hereberebebehebe and
I1 know so todayto day we have turnturneded
the current and we are controlling
it and the sisters are helping us
now sisters if youyon will continue to
help us and will trade with none but
latter day saints just hold up your
handsbands the vote was unanimous
now I1 will tell you why we bother
you women though I1 acknowledgeknowledgeic
that if we did not go to see thothe
women they would comedome and see us
but we are so anxious to see you that
we follow you up but the neasonreasonnedsonreason
why we are BOso anxious to have you
sisters on our side in regard to these
trading matters is because we kowknow
if you will only say whom you will
trade with and with whom you will
not trade that we shall follow
you
what I1 have been saying with re-

gard to these ward operativecooperativeco stores
doublidoublingncyncrnry their capital once in three
months is for the encouragement of
the poonpoor and to induce them to in-
vest their little means and do sosome-
thing

me
for themselves here is the

loth and the 5thath and 6thath wards
which are looked upon as the poorest
wards in the city though I1 believe
the bishop of the 3rdard ward feels
that his ward is the poorest inbt the
city but I1 will venture to say that
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if these wards will each establish a
store and concentrate their influence
they will double their capital every
three months I1 know that the loth
ward which started with 700 dollars
three weeks afterwards had a thou-
sand dollars worth of goods paid for
and considerable money in the drawer
think of that in that poor littlelittie
ward though I1 will give it the praise
of being one of the best wards in
the city it has one of the finest
bands of music in the city and they

make one of the best turntumlumturnoutsouts when
they exhibit themselves
I1 have talked long enoughenougli I1

will turn again to my starting point
let us have your mmoneyoney to bring
homehomo the poor saints I1 feel also
to urge upon my brethren and sisters
to observe every word thattthattiethafcthethattbebe lord
speaks observe the counsel that
leads to life peace glory and happi-
ness but do not observe thatthai which
leads to contention ruin and destruc-
tion amen

REMARKS BY PRESIDENT GEORGE A SMITH
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it is a difficult undertaking0 to ad-
dress this immense audience ifa1
man commences speaking hudrinjadarudpud ninrinnln a
short timetimehishis voice I1gives ouiuipaereaswhereas
if he commence ratheil6wratner low behe may
raise his voice bbyy degrees and be
able to sustain himself in speaking
some lengthlenth of time buttbutbub with
children crying a few persons whis-
pering and some shuffling their feet
it is indeed a difficult task to make
an audience of ten thousand persons
hearbear 1I have listened with pleasure
to the instructionsins tractions of our brethren
frornthefrom the commencement of our con-
ferenceferenceonce to the present time I1 have
rejoiced inaheirin their testimonies I1 have
felt that the ciderseldersolderseiders are improving in
wisdom in knowledge in power and

idofiwofinppdqinjiunderstandingrstindinrst indin and I1 rejoice in
the privilege which we have at the
present day of sending out to our
own country a few hundred of the
elders who have hadbad experience
who have lived in israel ionlonlongiong0 enoughto know to feel and to realize the
importance of the work in which
they are engaged to understand its
principles and compcomprehendchend the way
of life they can bear testestimonytestimofitimofi io
a generation that has naan6anearlyrlyaly grgrownown
from childhood since the death of the
Propheprophettj joseph smith
the lord said in relation to thosothozochozo

who havedrivenhave driven the saints that he
would visit judgjudgmentmen t wrath and
indignation wailing and anguish and
gnashing of teeth upon their headsbeads
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unto the third and fourth generation
so long as they repent not and hatobatehatehaiehaio
me saith the lord your god
I1 am a native of potsdam st

lawrence county newnow york a town
somewhat famous for its literary in-
stitutions its learning and the re-
ligion and morality of its inhabitantsI1 left there inin my youth with my
fathers family because we had re-
ceived the gospel of jesus christ as
revealed through joseph smith and
followedfallowed with the saints through
their drivings and trials unto the
present day
I1 have never seanscanseen the occasion nor

let the opportunity slip from the
time when I1 first came to a know-
ledge of the truth of the work of the
lordlurdloid in thelasttheg last days that I1 under-
stood it was in my power to do good
for the advancement of this work
but what I1 have used my utmost
endeavours to accomplish that goodI1 have never failed to bear a faithful
testimony to the work of god or to
carry out to all intents and purposes
the wishes and designs ofthe prophet
joseph smith I1 was his kinsman
wus familiar with him though several
years his junior knew his views
his sentiments his ways his designs
and many of the thoughts of his heart
and I1 do kiawkiwwk7ww that the servants of
god tilethetiietlle twelve apostles upon whom
hebe laid the authority to bear off the
kingdom of god and fulfillfulfil the work
which he hadbad commenced have donedono
according to his designs in every
partipartlparticularcaiarcalarcular up to the present time
and are continuing to do so and I1
know furthermore that hebe rejoiced
in the fact that the law of redemption
and celestial marriage was revealed
unto the church in such a manner
that it would be out of the power of
earth and hellbellheliheii to destroy it and that
hebe rejoiced ipiri the fact that the ser-
vants of god were ready prepared
having0 the keys to bear osoff the work

behe hadbad commenced previous vttomyniy
leaving potsdam there wadwaswas bubbabbauantronebntronebaboneone
man that I1 ever heard ofanin that
town who did not believe the bible
he proclaimed himself an atheist
and hebe drowned himself
the latter day saints beliebellebeilebelievebellevevei ahethedhe

bible an agent of the american
bible society called on me the other
day and wanted to know if wewe would
aid the society in circulating the
bible in our territory I1 replied
yes by all means for it was the book
from which we were enabled to set
forth our doctrines and especially the
doctrine of plural marriage
there is an opinion in the breasts

of many persons who suppose that
they believe the bible that christ
when hebe came did away with plural
marriagemarriage0 and that he inauguratedCwhat is termed monogamy and there
are certain arguments and quotations
used to maintain this view of thetheibe
subject one of which is found in
pauls first epistle to timothy 3
chap 2 v where paul says A
bishop should be blameless the hus-
band of one wifewiff the friefriendsadsrds of
monogamy render it in this way
A bishop should be blameless the
husband of but one wife that
would imply that any one but- a
bishop might havehave more but they
will say 41t we mean a bishop should
be blameless the husband of one wifewife
only well that would also adadmitmit
of the construction that other peoplepebblepebbie
might have more than one I1 under-
stand it to mean that a bishop must
be a married man
A short time ago the minister

from the king of greece to the
united states called on president
young I1 inquired of him in rela-
tion to the religion of his country
and asked him if the clergy were
allowed to marry it is generally
understood that the roman catholic
clergy are not allowed to marry
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how is it with the greek clergy
well said he all the clergy
marrymanymant except the bishop I1 re-
plied you render the saying of
paul differently from what we do
we interpret it to mean a bishop
should be blameless the husband of
one wiwifewigefe at least and 11 we construe
it said he directly the opposite
now this passage does not prove

that a mmanan should have but one wife
it only proves that a bishop should
be a married man the same remark
isis made of deacons that they also
should have wives another passage
is brought up where the saviour
speaks of divorce he tells us that
it is very wrong to divorce and that
moses permitted it because of the
hardness of their the children of
israels hearts A man should leave
his father and his mother and cleave
unto his wife and they twain should
be one flesh that is the principal
argument raised that a mapmanman should
have but one wife
in the new testament in various

places certain eminent men are re-
ferred to as patterns of faith purity
righteousness and piety forinstanceFor instance
if you read the epistle of paul to the
hebrews the lith chapter you find
therein selected those persons 11 who
throughthrouah faith subdued kingdoms
wrought righteousness obtained pro-
mises stopped the mouthsmonths of lions
quenched the violence of fire escaped
the edge of the sword output of weak-
ness were made strong waxed valiant
in fight turning to flight the armies
of the alicaliensns and it is said by
faith jacob blessed the two sons of
joseph and that he conferred upon
them a blesbiesblessingsinosinc to the uttermost
bounds of the everlasting hills who
was joseph why joseph was the
sonofrachelsonosonbon of rachelfRachel andwhowasracbeland who was rachel
rachel was the second wife of jacob
a polygamist jacob had four wives
and after he had taken the second

rachel she being barren gave a
third wife unto her husband that she
might bear children unto him for
her and instead of being dis-
pleased with her for giving her hus-
band another wife god heard her
prayer blessed her worked a miracle
in her favour by opening her womb
and she bore a son and called liishisilisills
name joseph rejoicing in god whom
shesho testified would give her another
son the question now arisesarises were
not rachel and jacob one flesh
yes leah and jacob were also one
flesh jacob is selected bbyy the
apostle paul as a pattern of faith for
christians to follow he blessed his
twelve sons whom hebe hadbad by four
wives the law of god as it existed
in those days and as laid down in
this book the bible makes a child
born of adultery or of fornication a
bastard and the same is prohibited
from entering into the congregation
of the lord unto the tenth generation
now instead of gods blessing

rachel and jacob and their off-
spring as we are told he did we
might have expected something en-
tirely different had it not been that
god was pleased with and approbated
and sustained a plurality of wives
while we are consiconsideringderina this sub-

ject wowe will inquire did the saviour
in any place that we can read of in
the course of his mission on the earth
denounce a plurality of wives he
lived in a nation of jews the law of
moses was in force plurality ofwives
was the custom and thousands upon
thousands of people from the highest
to the lowest in the land were poly
gamistsgamists the saviour denounced
adultery hohe denounced fornication
he denounced lusulostlust also divorce but
is there a single sentence asserting
thatpluralityofthat plurality of wivesiswrongwives is wrong if
so where is it who can find it
why did he not say it was wrong
11 think not said he that I1 am
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come to destroy the law or the pro-
phets I1 am not come to destroy
but to fulfillfulfil not one jot or one
tittle shall pass from the law and the
prophets but all shall be fulfilled
of what does the saviour speak when
hebe refers to the law why of
the ten commandments and other
rules of life commanded by god and
adopted by the ancients and which
brother pratt referred to yesterday
showing youyon from the sacred book
that god leileliellegislatedslated and made laws
for the protection of a plurality of
wives ehodexod 21 10 and that he
commanded men to take a plurality
underU some circumstances brotherpratt further showed that the lord
made arrangements to protect to all
intents and purposes the interests of
the first wife and to shield and pro-
tect the children of a wife from dis-
inheritanceih who might be unfortunate
enough not to have the affections of
her husband dent 21 15.15 these
things were plainly written in the
law that law of which the saviour
says not one jot or onedneadne tittle shall
pass away continuing our inquiry
we pass on to the epistles of john
the evangelist which we find in the
book of revelations written to the
seven churches of asia in them we
find the evangelist denounces adul-
tery fornication and all manner of
iniquities and abominations of which
these churches were guilty any
thing against a apluralityplurality of wivesno not a syllable yet those churches
were in a conhtryconhfcry in which plurality
afaxfawass the custom hundreds of saints
hadh44 more wives than one and if it
had been wrong what would have
benthebeen the result why john would
have denounced the practice the
samesamosampsame as the children of israel were
denounced for marrying heathen
mwivesvesI1 had it not beenlieen that the law
of plurality was the commandment
of god

again on this point we can refer
to the prophets of the old testa-
ment 4saiahisaiahisaiah jeremiah ezekiel and
others when god called those men
hohe warned them that if they did not
deliver the message to the people
which he gave them concerning their
sins and iniquities that his vengeance
should rest upon their heads these
are his words to ezekiel son of
man 1 have made thee a watchman
unto the house of israel therefore
hear thothe word at my mouth and give
them warning from me menwhen I1 say
unto the wicked thou shaltshait surely die
and thou givestgivesfcdivest him not warning nor
speakestspeakest to warn thethewickedwicked from his
wicked way to save his life the same
wicked manmarshaimarshalshallshailshali die in his iniquity
butbat his blood will I1 require at thine
hand yet if thou warn the wicked
and he turn notfromnofcrom his wickedness
nor from his wicked way hebe shall die
in his iniquity but thou hast delivered
thy soul ezek 331718193171819.17 18 19.19lgig how
do we find these propheprophetsts of the lord
fulfilling the commandments oftheodtheof thetho
almighty we find them pouring
out denunciations upon the heads of
the people against adultery forni-
cation and every species of wicked-
ness all this too in a country
in which from the king down to the
lowest orders of the people apldla pluplapia
ralityralifcybality of wives was practiced do
they say anythinganything against plurality
of wives not one word it was
only in cases where men and women
took improper licence with each other
in violation of the holy law of mar-
riage that they were guilty of sin
if pluralpluralityicyikylcy of wives had been a

violation of the seventh command-
ment those prophets would have de-
nounced it otherwise their silence on
the matter would have been dangerous
to themselves inasmuch as the blood
of the people would have been re-
quired at their bands theopposersfthe oppossrs
ofcelestial marriage sometimes quotequota
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a passage in the seventh chapter of
romans second and third verses to
show that a plurality of wives is
wrong but when we come to read
the paspassagesanyesarye it shows that a plurality
of husbands is wrong you can read
that passage for yourselves in the
forcible parable used by the saviour
in relation to the rich man and laza-
rus

laza-
rns wdwe find recorded that the poor
inanman lazarus was carried to abra-
hams bosom abraham the father
of the faithful the rich man calls
unto father abraham to send laza-
rus

laza-
rns who is afar ofeoffoftorf who was abra-
ham P he was a man who had a
plurality of wives and yet all good
christians even pious church dea-
cons expectwbenexpect when they die to go to
abrahams bosom I1 am sorry to
say however that thousands of them
will be disappointed from the fact
that they cannot and will not go
where any one has a plurality of
wives and 1I am convinced that
abraham wwillillliilil not turn out his own
wives to receive such unbelieversbelieversun in
gods law one peculiarity of this
parable is the answer of abraham
to the application of the rich man
to send lazarus to his five brothers
11 lest they come into this place of
torment which was they have
moses and the prophets let them
hear them and if they hear not
moses and the prophets neither would
they be persuaded though one rose
from the dead moses law provided
for a plurality of wives and the pro-
phetsphe ts observed that law and isaiah
predicts its observanceaservance even down to
the latter days isaiah inhisindisin his 4thath
chap and ist and 2ndand verseversess says
11 seven women shall take hodho d of
one man saying we will eat our own
bread and wear our own apparel only
let us be called by thy name to take
away our reproach inid that day
shall the branch of the lord be beau

tlfultifdlalful and gloriousandglorioglorioususandand the fruit of the
earth shall be excellent
A reference to the scriptures shows

that the reproach of women was to
be barren gen 30 chap and 23 v
lukelake ist chap and 25 v
wewo will now refer to john the

baptist he came as a forerunnerfore runner
of christ he was a lineal descendant
of the house ofoflevilevi his father was
a priest john the baptist was a
child born by miracle god having
revealed to his father that elizabeth
who had been many years barren
should bear a son john feared not
the world but went forth preaching
in the wilderness of judea declaim-
ing againstagafnstagnilst wickedness and corrup-
tion inthein the boldest terms hepreacbedhe preached
against extortion against the cruelty
exercised by soldiers and taxgatherers
he even was so bold as to rebuke the
king on his throne to hishiahla face for
adultery did he say anything
against a plurality of wives no
ititcannotcannot be found yet thousands
were believers in and practisedpracticed this
order of marriage under the law of
moses that god had reyerevealedaled
in bringing this subject before

you we cannot help saying that god
knew what was best for his people
hence ho commandedhocommanded them as he
would have them act the law regu-
lating marriage previous to moses
recorecognizedgnized a plurality of wives
abraham and jacob and others had
a plurality these are the men who
are referred to in scripture as pat-
terns of piety and purity david
hadbad many wives the scripture
says that david did that which was
right in the eyes of the lord and
turturnednednea otritriinii asidasi&asiaasidefromefromfrom anything that
liehelleile commanded him all theth6tha daysondaysofdays of
his life save in the matter of uriah
the hittite 1 kingskingst 15th chap 5 v
I1 have found david the son otof jesse
a man after mine own heart which
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shallshailshali fulfilallfulfillfulfil allailali my will of this mans
seed hath god according to his
promise raised unto israel a saviour
jesus acts 13th chap 22nd and 23rd
verses did david sin in taking so
many wives no in what then
did his sinsm consist it was because
he took the wife of uriah the hit-
tite that is violated the law of
god in lakingtakingtakincr her the lord had
given him the wives of saul and
would have given him many moremore
but hebe had no right to take one who
belonged to another when he did
so the curse of adultery fell upon his
head and his wives were taken from
him and given to another we will
now inquire in relation to the saviour
himsbimshimselfelffelfieiff from whom did he descend
from the housebouse of david a poly-
gamist and if you will trace thbth6jhb
names of the families through which
liehelleile descended you will find that num-
bers of them hadbad a plurality of
wives how appropriate it would
have been for jesus descending as
he did from a race ofpolygamistsofpolygamists to
have denounced this institution of
plural marriage and shown its sin-
fulnessfulness had it been a sin can we
suppose for on moment if patri
archal marriage were wropgwrong that he
would under the circumstances have
been silent concerning it or failed to
denounce it in the most positive
manner then if plural marriage
be adultery and the offspring spu-
riousriousrions christ jesus is not the christ
and we must look for another
xiiall good christians are flattering

themselves with the hope that they
wwillIII111liilil1 finally enter the gates of the
newhew jerusalem I1 presume this is
the hope ofall denominations catho

lies protestants greeks and all who
believe in the bible suppose they
go there what will they find they
will find at the twelve gates twelve
angels and 11 names written thereon
which are the names of the twelve
tribes of the children of israel
the names of the twelve sons of
jacob the polygamist can a mo-
nogamistnogamistnogamist enter there and the
walls of the city had twelve founda-
tions and in them the names of the
twelve apostles of the lamb and at
the gates the names of the twelve
tribes of israel from the twelve
sons of the four wives of jacob
those who denounce patriarchal
marriage will11 have to stay without
and never walkwaikalkaik the golden streets
and any man or woman that lifts
his or her voice to proclaim against
a plurality of wives under the go-
vernmentvernment of god will have to seek
an inheritance outside of that city
forpor there shall in no wise enlenenterehleneblen
into it anything that defilethdefileth neither
whatsoever workethwormeth abomination or
makethmabeth a lie for without are sorcer-
ers whoremongers and whosoever
loveth and makethmabeth a lie Is not1henobnot the
man that denounces celestial mar-
riage a liar does hee not work
abomination ilI1 jesushaveJesujesusshavehave sent
mine angel to testify unto yonyou these
things in the churches I1 am the
root and the offspring of thepolythe poly
gamistgadist david the bright and the
morning star
may god enataleenatle us to keep his

law for blessed are they that do
his commandments that they may
have right0 to the tree of life and
may enterinenteriaenter in through the gate into
the city amen to
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I1 desiredesireaodesiredoreAoto read this afternoon a
portion of two revelations which
were given to the prophet joseph
smith in february ini1831101 the first
is paragraph 4 of section XIII

again I1 say unto youyon that it
shall not be given to any one to go
forth to preach rnmy gospel or to build
up my church except he be ordained
by some one who has authority and
it is known to the church that hebe
has authauthorityorityarity and has been regularly
ordained by the heads of the church
also paragraphs 1 and 2 of section

XIV
0 hearken ye elders of myllyliy

church and give an ear to the words
which I1 shall speak unto you for
behold verily verily I1 say unto you
thatyethatje have received a commandment
for a law unto my church through0him whom I1 have appointed unto
youyon to receive commandments and
revelations from my handband and this
ye shall know assuredly that there is
none other appointed unto you to
receive commandments and revela-
tions until he be taken if he abide
in me
but verily verilyterlly say unto you

that none else shall be appointed unto
this gift except it be through him
for if it be taken from him behe shall
not have power except to appoint
another in his stead and this shall
be a law unto you that ye receive
not the teachleachteachingsings of any ohionione that
ahiahlehalkcomebefore6ifi6 before you as revelations

0

or commandments and this I1 give
unto you that you may not be de-
ceived that you may know they are
not of me for verily I1 sayeay unto
you that he that is ordainedordainedofordainedofof me
shall come in at the gategale and be
ordained as I1 have told you before
to teach those revelations which you
have received and shall receive
through him whom I1 have appointed
it is a good thing for us as a

people to let our minds dwell upon
the principles which god our hea-
venly father has given unto us by
revelation in this as well as in pre-
ceding ages the lord in his
goodnessoodnessfodnessoodness and mercy untoriauntorisunto his chil-
dren has not left them in ignorance
concerning the plan of salvation nor
the manner in which he intends his
church to be built up hebe has
revealed unto us many principles for
our guidance and they are essen-
tially necessary to enable us to grow
and increase in the things of his
kingdom for in these days as well
as in preceding days as the apostle
has said there are many spirits gone
forth into the world and there are
many influences brought to bear
upon the minds of the children of
men there are many creeds doc-
trines and views propagated indus-
triouslytriously by those who entertain them
and unless we cling to the truth and
pursue the path which our heavenly
father desires hihishid children to walk
in with all our claims and the
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promises which have been made unto
us we are as liable to go astray as
any other people if we treat these
things as matters of no importance
and are careless and negligentC in
relation to that which wewo believe
and to those whom we follow we are
sureeuregure to err
there are some principles which

have become firmly rooted in the
minds of the latter day saints it
is a difficult thing to cause them to
doubt in relation to faith in the lord
jesus christ repentance of sin bap-
tism for the remission of sinsandfinsandsins and the
laying on of hands for the gift of tllethetile
holy ghost these principles seem
to be clearly understood and in them
the people are apparently fully indoc-
trinatedtrinated and though men may deny
the faith in one sense and turn away
from the path of righteousness and
dissolve their connection with the
church yet they will cling in most
instances to what we term the first
principles of the gospel of christ
and it is a very rare thing to see
those who have been members of the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints turning away and joining what
we call sectarian churches if they
leave this church it is an exceedingly
difficult thing for them to connect
themselves with other denominations
because the scriptures are so familiar
to them the principles contained
therein are so plain to their under-
standing that unless there is some
speculation some mercenary or other
end to be gained by their alliance
with people of other creeds they are
very apt to stand aloof that is where
they have a thorough understandipgunderstaupipgunderstandingunderstand ipg
of the principles of tiothotii 5gospelgpspelpeI1
but there aaa6are otheroihert6prmcipprinciplesiles more

advanced with which the people are
not so familiar and of this the adver-
sary seeks to take advantage and
when men deny the faith they are
apt to deny these principles and

when they get into the dark there
is probably no point upon which they
differ more frequently than that
which relates to the authority that isLQ
exercised in presiding this is a
point that the adversary always aims
at I1 suppose it was so in ancient
days we read of false prophets
thentheu and also of men turning away
and there is no doubt but what the
rock upon which they split was thetho
question of the right and authority
of those presiding over them
it seems as though the addersadversadversarytryp

in the day in which we live seeks
by every means in his power to un-
dermine the influence and the autho-
rity of the man whom god has called
to preside over his people if yonyouyoa
will observe you may perceive in
what direction the shafts of the ad-
versary are aimed in the days of
joseph he was the man against
whom all the enemies of truth
hurledburledburied their malicious shots his life
was sought0 his character assailed
and his influence was decried he
was the target at which evereveryevenyoveryyarrowarrow
of calumny and hatred was aimedalmed
and the man to whom all eyes were
directed he was held up before
men as an object worthy onlyofonly of
their hatred and derision to be
scoffed at despised and killed
did anybody hear then of others

who are nobnownow prominent respreyespreyes pre-
sident youngs name was talked
about but nonotnobt as at present but
josephs name occupied every tongue
his deeds or rather his misdeedscasmisdeeds cas
his enemies were pleasepleasedpleasedllopleasecutocutoilolloito callcalicailcallthemcal1then1jthem
occupied every owsattbn1ionasones attentionion tilsrhischis
apuonaguon werdwereere scrutinized and mirmimisre-
presented

re-
taebaand everything perpertainingining

to him was made the subjectsubjectofoccoofcoof com-
ment

m
and reproach it was thethem case

from the hour thatthab hebe received thethelthettheu
plates of the book of iformoniformpn until
the day of his death allithosealliit6seAllithosathose
who were membersa of theighurch

0
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durinoduringaurino his lifetime can bear testimonytotto thishisl other elders were compara-
tively lost sight of they wore merely
looked upon as satellites he was
the great object of suspicion his
name was the watchwordwatch word of the foes
of the kingdom of god and mobsmohs
banded themselves together in unholy
compacts in order that they might
bring to pass his overthrow and shed
hisbis blood imagining that if they
could only kill him this work which
men call mormonism would crum-
blebie to pieces because there would
not be cohesiveness enough in the
system to hold it together after the
mastermindmaster mind had disappeared but
no sooner did he pass away than all
this hatred all the derision ani-
mosity calumny and slander which
hadbad been directed to joseph was
transferred to brigham young and
he was made the object of vitupera-
tion and the target at which every
wicked man should shoot his deeds
and character were paraded abroad
and everything pertaining to him was
canvassed and held up in many in-
stances topublicto public scorn and ridicule
such has continued to be the case
from the days of the prophet joseph
up to the present time
there were others during josephs

day who professed to have the autho-
rity which hebe possessed or as they
said which he had once possessed
at one time in the early days of the
church there was a number of elders
among whom were some of the
twelve apostles and one or two of
the first presidency who banded
themselves together and declared
that joseph was a fallen prophet
that he had taught correct doctrines
that hebe had been the instrument in
the hands of god of revealing the
truth and of bringing forth the book
ofmormon restoring the holy priest-
hoodboodandand of organizing the church
but thithatA he had fallen the doctrines

which he had first tatitatiollittaughfcollit were cor-
rect they said and the position
which he first assumed was acceptable
in the sight of god but through
some cause he had strayed from the
path and had becomebecomesa fallen prophet
said they we now have the right
and the authority which he once hadbad
we have the right to organize the
saints to build up the church and
carry out the work of which joseph
was the founder but which through
transgression hebe has forfeited the
right to lead
there was one peculiarity however

connected with these pretenders
which distinguished their course from
that pursued by joseph instead of
being the subject of all the evil
remarks all the calumny all the
hatred slander bloodthirstiness and
denunciations applied to the prophet
joseph singular to state when you
take into consideration the preten-
sions of those men the wicked hailed
them as brethren consorted with
them became very brotherly very
fraternal and looked upon them as
very good clever fellows but the
hatred towards joseph did not di-
minishM in fact their conduct only
tended to increase it and to make
his life and his every deed more
odious in their estimation and in the
estimation of those to whom they
published his deeds this was also
a peculiarity which attended all who
aimed to lead the church without
having the authority so to do
I1 at josephs death a crop of these
pretenders sprangspranapran0 up there was
sidney rigdon who contended that
he had the right to lead the people
the church was fourteen years of
aoeageage he said and it had the right to
choose a guardian to lead tho people
and conduct its affairs as its president
and he would be that guardian
james J strang also aimed at the
same object he had angels hebe said
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to visit him I1 do not know but he
told thetho names of the angels but if
my memory serves mome right hebe af-
firmed that joseph appeared to him
blessed him and bestowed upon him
the keys and the authority he also
showed a letter bearing the postmark
of nauvoo which he pretended had
been written by joseph giving him
Strastrangncrncy the authority to preside over
the church in the event of anything
happening to him others stood up
in a similar manner john E page
lyman wight william smith and
afterwards charles thompson
all these men arose claiming that

it was their right and privilege by
ordination or by special appointment
to take charge of the church but
the church then as on many occa-
sions previously and since that time
was able through the light which its
members possessed to discriminate
between the voice of the true and
false shepherd still this peculiarity
being hailed as brethren by the

wicked characterized them in nau-
voo as their predecessors in new
yorieyorktork kirtland and missouri in-
stead of being hated and calumniated
and men seeking their lives and per-
secutingsecuting them they were hailed with
seeming pleasure and satisfaction
men bade them god speed and
urged them forward to claim the
rights they called their own cutCbut
against brigham young our presi
dent the old feeling of animosity
that had been entertained against
joseph existed with as great bitter-
ness and intensity in the minds of
the enemies of the kingdom of god
as it had existed during the lifetime
of joseph against him
president young according to the

statements of the wicked re enacted
all the evil deeds as they were
termed that had been attributed to
joseph and forfqrwhichwhich they killed
him brigham became the inheritor

of all that animosity and hatred thabthat
had been manifested towards joseph
during his lifetime and when joseph
slept in a bloody grave the enenemiesemilsemi6s
of the church turned their attention
to brigham young his legallegai sugsucsuc-
cessor
if the saints hadbad wanted evidence

in relation to who was the rightrigllt jmanbanhinnan
and who had the authority the very
fact that the world hated reviled and
persecuted brigham should have been
sufficient evidence that he was taking
the path which joseph had trod and
that his course was pleasing in thethu
sight of heaven and consequently
hateful in the sghtights ghtaht of hell
there are rules my brethren which

were given in the early days of the
church respecting the presidency of
the churchcfiurch in the revelation which
I1 have just read in your hearing the
lord plainly sets forth to the church
what course he would have it take
in relation to the keys that had been
bestowed by peter james and john
upon joseph and that we may 1

nobnot0at1t
be deceived he gives this rule
but verily verily I1 say unto youaqvqu

that none else shall bobe appointed Uuntoai
this gift except it be through him agrforforfon
if it be taken from him hebe shall nobnothotnou
have power except to appoint ananotherotaiot6ir
in his stead and this shall bsbe a law
uniounto you that yeyo receive not the
teachings of any that shall come
before you as revelations or command-
ments and this I1 give unto yoyoryouu thauthattha
you may not be deceived that youyonyuil
may know they are not of me for
verily I1 say unto you that hebe thalisthallsthabthat is
ordained of me shall come in at the
gate and be ordained as I1 hayehave told
you before to teach those revelations
which you have received and shall
receive through him whom I1 havehavobav0
appointed
the lord here made express r pro-

visions as to who should hOldtholdt6holdhoid 6
keys of the kingdom and how thisea
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keys should babo held and the manner
in which the authority should be
exercised menlienllen have pretended that
angelsfigels have visited them and that
inin consequence they must have
authority this was the pretencepredencepretence
made by james J strang but he
did not understand that the oracles
had been given through joseph ac-
cording to the revelation given in
march 1833 to the church others
had also had the keys given unto
them to enable them to exerciseexercise the
power and authority which joseph
held now we may come to this
conclusion that god having once
bestowed the keys of the holy priest-
hood on man here on the earth for
the up building of his church will
never take themfromthem from the man or
men who hold them and authorize
others to bestow them if you will
read the history of the church from
the beginning you will find that
joseph was visitedbyvisitvisitededbyby various an-
gelic beings bubhotbut not one of them
proprofessedfeied to give him the keys until
john the baptist came to him mo-
roni who held the keys of the record
of the stick of ephraim visited jo-
seph hebe hadbadbaahaa doubtless also visits
from nephi and it may be from alma
and others but though they came
and had authority holding the au-
thority of the priesthood we have
no account of their ordaining him
neither did joseph ever profess be-
cause of the ministration of these
angels to have authority to adminis-
ter in any of the ordinances of the
kingdom of god he never bap-
tized anybody nor attempted to lay
on hands for the reception of the
holy ghost and in fact he never
attempted that we have any account
of to exercise any of the functions
of the holy priesthood he was a
prophet it is true but a man may be
a prophet and yet not have authority
to administer in the priesthood the

prophetic giffgift to some extent isis
distinct from the priesthood joseph
had received the prophetic gift and
he exercised it and he acted as such
prior to his ordination but when
the timetimo came for him to be baptized
then a man who held the keys of that
prienPriedpriesthoodhood came to him and laid his
handshanis upon josephs head and upon
oliver cowdery and set them apart
and gave them authority to officiate
in the aaronic priesthood which
priesthood heldholdheidhoid the keys of baptism
and so forth
john had the right to baptize when

hebe was uponopon the earth he held the
keys ofof that priesthood he bap-
tized jesus by virtue of the priesthood
which hebe held and those keys had
not been taken from him at the
time when joseph smith was ordained
there wasvas no man on the face of the
earth that held the keys of the priest
boodlaildhoodaridhoodadiddarid the authority to ordain him
if there hadbad been a man in the greek
roman presbyterian methodistMethodise
baptist episcopal or any other
church extant ypon the face of the
earth who had the keys of the priest-
hood joseph smith would not have
been ordained by an angel because
the keys would have been here and
been bestowed by the man who held
them but you might have searched
from pole to polopole andaud traversed the
wide expanse of the earth from con-
tinent to continent and visited all the
nations of the earth and enquired of
them if there was a man in their
midst who hadbad the keys of the holy
priesthood and who claimed the au-
thority which was exercised in olden
times by peter james and john and
the rest of the servants of god but
you would have heard no response in
the affirmative none would have
stood up and said I1 have this au-
thoritythority throughout christendom
throughout the entire mahomedan31ahomedanMahomedan
and paganpawan0 world youyonjou could not have
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found a man who professed to havehave
this authority no it had been
driven from the midst of mankind
by the violence of wicked men who
shed the blood of those who heldheid
those keys and that authority and
it hadbad gone back to god who gave
it aandnd dwelt there for the men who
held it dwelt in the presence of the
almighty
hence when joseph smith de-

sired baptism though angels had
visited him and had ministered unto
him thouthoughh hobe had heard the voice
of god and jesus christ though he
had been called to be a prophet he
llad nonot the right and the authority
to go forth and administer the ordi-
nances of baptism neither hadbad any
living soul to do it legitimately it
was necessary that he should bobe or-
dained it was necessary that those
keys should be restored and hence
how proper it was that john who held
the keys and hadbad been beheaded by a
wicked king should come and restore
them joseph smith and oliver
cowdery testified that john came and
laid his hands upon their heads and
bestowed upon them the power and
authority to administer in the holy
ordinances of the gospel
when they were baptized and had

received the authority to administer
in that ordinance they did not attempt
to lay on handsbands for the reception of
thetho holy ghost that was a separate
and distinct power from the aaronie
priesthood john says in the 3rdard
chapter of matthew lith verse I1
indeed baptize you with water unto
repentance but he that cometh
after me is mightier than I1 whosewhise
shoes I1 am not worthy to bear he
shall baptize you with the holy ghost
and with fire
john did not profess to have the

authority to lay on hands for the re-
ception of thetho holy ghost we read
in no part of the scriptures of his

exercising any such authority he
had the authority to baptize the
power which pertained unto his
priesthood being a descendant of
aaron and baptism was oneofoneffoneono of thetho
ordinances which pertained to the
aaronic priesthood but he hadbad not
the right to lay on hands for the
reception of the holy ghost it
waswaa necessary that that authority
should be conferred but who held
that power inin ancient days why
peter james and john who hadllad
been ordained bykv jesus to the mel-
chisedec priesthood or the priest-
hood after the order of melcMelemeicmelebiosemelebisemelchisedechisebisedee
and having exercised that authority
while on the earth in the flesh they
came bearing the keys of that mel-
chizedecchize dec priesthood and laid their
handsbands upon joseph smith and or-
dained him to the power which he
subsequently held as the president
or headbead of this great and last alsaisdis-
pensationpensa tion of the fullness of times
by virtue of those keys hebe wakemwas em-
powered to lay hands onon thosdiihothose who
were baptized in the name of jesus
by legal authority and to confirm
upon their heads upon the headsbeddsbeads of
the honest in heartbeart the blessings of
the gospel and by virtue of these
keys they had the right to build up
the church of god in all its ananelentanctenfcglentelent
purity and glory and to preach the
gospel in its fullness with its gifts
and blessings and to send men
abroad as ministers of life and salva-
tion

a
to the nations of the world the

same as peter and those associated
with him said jesus thonthouthou artaitnitaftpeter and upon this rock I1 will build
my church and the gates ofzellofvellof hellheliheii
shall not prevail against it and I1
will give unto thee the keys of the
kingdom of heaven and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall b0
loosed in heaven peter therefore
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held those keys whalwhatWIAwhawid wonderful
consistency 0onn thetho parbpartpaitpalt of the loilollordd
thachetha6hethabthat he should descend from heaven
andconferand confer those keys on men here
on the earth
there areape mennen who say that joseph

waswag an unlearned impostor but how
serbustranstrangee it is that if aanm impostor he
should take the exact course esta-
blishedblibilsbbclshed in the economy of heaven for
the06tho ssalvationalvation of mankind and that
heiboluldclainihe should claim the authority through
the aadministrationministrationd first of john
the baptist and then of peterjaijameajamescqaq and john the apostles
the keys of this priesthood were

bestowedbesthwbestowed never more to be taken from
the earth hence in the revelation I1
have read provislprovisoprovisionon was made by
tiitilemiaemra thattosepbthat joseph in casecase he should
fallfa should ordain another in his stead
aliariandeeandhehe should have authority 0onlyfiletofilytoto
layhands14baudslay14 handsbaudshanas on and set apart some one
toasttoa6tto act in his place in case he should
prove unworthy thus even from
the bigibiglbeginningiiiilllyiiiiinging the lord seems tobatojiavove
heholdheldhoidildiidiia constantlyildconstantly befbiehimbeforebegore him the poss-
ibility of his fallingawayfalling away heilellelie was a
younyoung man and like every man hebe
691was 7apt to get lifted up in the pride
of his heartbeartbeartthereforetherefore god reminded
him that he only held the keys as
long as hebe should be faithful to the
truth but in a subsequent revela-
tion the lord informedinginforned him that hebe
should hold the keiskeyskeps in this life and
inthein the life to come and they should
never ba taken from him
by virtue of the ordinordinationordindionmiondionulon he re-

ceived joseph had the right and the
authority to confer this priesthood
ul6iothersnp6n others he called twelve AaposPos
tlesand they were ordained undertinderdinder
hisbighig auauthorityliborityhority by the direction of the
lordadand6d those twelve were endowed
with thed keys previous to hisbighig death
66prophdthe prophet joseph manifested great
anxiety to see the temple completed
as most of you who were with the
church during his day well know

no 4

hurry unibeupibeup thetha work brethren he
used to say let- us finish the tem-
ple ththee lord has a great endowment
in store for you and I1 am anxious
that the brethren should have their
endowments and receive the fullness
of the priesthood he urged the
saints forward continuallycontinualfycontinual fy preaching
unto them the importance of com-
pleting that building so that therein
the ordinances of life and4 salvationsalvation
might be administered to the wholewhoie
people t but especially to the quorums
of the holy priesthood 11 then said
hehd the kingdomkingd6m will be established
and I1 do iinotot care what shall become
of me
these were his expressions oft re-

peated in the congregations 0off the
saints tellingtbetelling thetho brethren and sisters
of the church and the world that hebe
rolled the kingdom on to the twelve
and they would have to round up
their shoulders and bear it off as hebe
wasms going to rest for awhileawbile and
many other expressions of a like
nature the full meaning of which
the saints did not realize at the time
prior to the completion of the

temple hebe took the twelve and cer-
tain other men who were chosen and
bestowed upon them a holy anointanointingingi
similar to that which was received on
the day of pentecost by the twelve
who hadbadeadbaahaa been told to tarry at je-
rusalemrusarusalemleniienileui this endowment was be-
stowed upon the chosen few whom
joseph anointed and ordained giving
unto them the keys of the holy
priesthood the power and authority
which hebe himself held to build up
the kingdom of god in all the earth
and accomplish the great purposes
of our heaReaheavenlyvenly father and it vaswas
by virtue ot0 this authority on the
death ofofjosephtbatjoseph that president young
as president of the quorum of the
twelve presided over the church
the eneimenemiesies of the work of god

had done their worst in murdering
vol XIILXHL
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the prophet in cold blood and they
supposed that in killing him and
taking him away their actions
would prove a death knellkneil to whawhatt
they called 11 llorIformormonismmonism but they
little knew or understood that god
hadeadhaahad left the same power on the earth
which joseph wielded with suchbuchkuch po-
tent effect the reins had been
transferred to others who were pre-
pared to wield that power and to
step forward and take the responsi-
bility upon them of carrying forward
the work ofgodof god hence there was
DOno diminution of hatred slander and
persecution on the part of mobs and
those who wished to shed the blood
of the saints
after the death of joseph while

the twelve were in the eist there
was seemingly a slight relaxation of
bitterness towards the saints on the
part of the enemies of truth but it
was only for a few days when the
twelve returned and it was found
that the same power which joseph
had held still existed persecutions on
the part of mobs recommenced with
renewed vigor and bitterness and
they swore out several charges against
the brethren of the twelve sowarmsowardso warm
did this persecution become ththatthabat the
houses of president young and his
brethren had to be guarded and each
hadbad toio take care of himself as his
blood and particularly president
youngs was sought with just as
great eagerness and blood-thirstinessbloodthirstiness
as josephs hadbad previouslybeenpreviously been this
ought to have been an evidence as to
who held the authority
when the saints were driven from

nauvoo and were told that it was the
will of god that we should forsake
the land of our inheritance and take
our journey across the mississippi
and throughthrouch0 the then territory of
iowa into the far distant west every
latter day saint in the land who
had the spirit of god knew the voice

of the true shepherd and those who
were in the east made preparations
some to go round by sea and some to
go by land and join the camp of
israel on its westward march the
land to which we were hastening was
new and unknown to us the masses
of the people did not know whether
it would be in the wilds of the desert
on the tops of the mountains oror in
some place that would be delightful
for mans habitation these were
subjects that did not concern the peo-
ple who were thus called to fbifoiforforsakeake
their homes the saints sold what
they could which however was very
little indeed for their enemies took
possession of their property and they
started westward following the man
whom god hadbad chosen and whom
they recognized as gods anointed
there were those who went back

to pittsburg with sidney rigrigdondon
and to voree wisconsin with strang
and also those who tarried inin nauvoo
with wmwin smith and john E page
there were others who followed
thompson and other pretenders but
the main body of the saints were not
to be deceived by these pretended
shepherds they knew thetho voice of
him whom god had chosen and fol-
lowed him confident that they would
be led aright and brought to a place
of safety and though they were in
deep poverty and it seemed as though
the prince of the power of the air had
exerted all his malignity to make
their travel difficult the land being
deluged with water yet they did not
faint by the wayside for god was
with them his angels were round
about them and his spirit was poured
out upon them and they had a tetesti-
mony

stit
which gave them the coneonconvic-

tion
vic

that they were in the right path
and when history records thatthab won-
derful deliverance and march it will
be a matter of the utmost surprise
and wonder to posterity that it was
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ever accomplished and thathatthabt the peo-
ple of the world in seeingteeing it were
not smitten with a conviction of the
trutruththofof the work and of the divine
authority of the priesthood which
led the people in a pathway of safety
through the wilderness at that time
the songs of zion ascended from the
campscampf of israel and peace broodedblooded
over the people barefooted and in
many instances hungryhunaryhenary they travelled
on with their faces westward their
faith failing not for as I1 have said
the angels of god were round about
them and his spirit was upon them
and at no period of their history was
the power of god more exhibited
than during that trying time when
god led his servahtservant to this then wild
and forbidding7 regionsince we have been here he has
blessed us as a people he has spread
us abroad and caused us to extend
north and south and his peace and
blessing have attended the labors
and the adadministrationminis trationaration of the elders
in our midst the keys of the priest-
hood have been fully honored not
by manmam alone but they have been
honored by god and the exercise of
that authority which god bestowed
onjosephon joseph smith by the ministration
of holy angels has been a blessing to
many thousands in this land we
havehavo had peace we have had good
government and the songs and pray-
ers of the saints have ascended up
from their habitations unto the most
high god and heaven has been
moved in our behalf to bless and pre-
serve us and give us victory and de-
liverance inin every time of trouble
and when we have been threatened
wwithith any difficulty or calamity god
has always overruled and controlled
it for our good and for the salvation
of hishiahla people Is it any wonder
then that latter day saints should
have confidence in the man whom
god has chosen many men wonder

and say youvonyonyou latter day saints are
bowed down in tyranny audand arearc groan-
ing under despotism why are you
not free to exercise your liberty why
dont you do as you please why
do you always do as your prophet and
leader tells you because we have
proved during twentyfivetwenty five long years
that god has blessed him inin every-
thing liehelleile has told us to do and wewo
have been blessed of god in carryingcarrying
out his counsels when we have
prayed to the almighty to give us
wisdom and humility to obey thetho
counsels of his servant he has given
unto us his holy spirit and witnessed
unto our hearts that this course was
pleasing and acceptable in his sight
rebel against him and his autauthoritybority
as well mightC wowe rebel aagainst0ainstjehovahjehovah
himself or against jesus not that
president young is to be worshippedworshipped
not that joseph smith was to be
worshippedworshipped not that peter or moses
was to be worshippedworshipped there is a
difference between obedience and
idolatry or worship there isis a
difference between submission to the
will of god at least I1 can perceive
a difference and obeying0 gods coun-sels throughai&i a man and idolizingtheidolizing the
man himself and we have peiceivedperceivedpeiceived
this difference
god chooses men as guardiansguardinnsguardinns and

shepherds over his people wowe are
allailali of one great family we are all the
children of god and are all alike be-
fore him yes says one 11 we are
all alike and therefore there isnobisnois no dis-
tinction between us but let mome
suppose a case suppose a man who
has a large family of sons and daugh-
ters were to be called on a mission to
go abroad to preach the gospel of
christ and had to be absent for years
the members of the family during his
absence would be left to themselves
but suppose hebe hadbadhaabaa a choice son whon
he loved and who hadbad beenbeenimpjicityimplacits
obedient to him all the days ofhis lifeliftilfe
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and whose course hadbad taught him to
respect his judgment hisbis honesty
his truthfulness and the integrity
and justice of his character and that
in the most trying circumstances hebe
hadbad never failed to honor himself
god his family and to honor his
father now as hebe is going away to
a far distant land he takes this son
aside and says to him I1 will place
you in charge of my family and
leave you to watch over their interests
in my absence thatthab while I1 am gone
they may have some one to look up
to who can act the part of a father
to them and then turning to the
family hebe says 11 my sons and daugh-
ters I1 have chosen this son your
elder brother to act in my place
while I1 am absent I1 wish you to
obey him and respect and honor him
as you would your father andtoandioand to sub-
mit yourselves to his dictation in all
things the family consent they
say we will do as you desire father
wowe will honor your judgment and
choice by honoring and obeying our
brother whom you have chosen to
watch over us during your absence
it might be argued that those chil-

dren by complying with the wish of
their father in this mattermatielmatler would
sacrifice their agency do they not
exercise that volition just as much by
obeying that son as they would by
each one taking his or her own course
and saying 1 I will judge for myself
as to the correctness of what you say
and will differ from you whenever I1
please let me ask you as parents
and as children brbrethrenethren and sisters
do you not thinkthinh you could exercise
your agency just as much by obeying
the son as by disobeying him I1 can-
not conceive how it can be otherwise
I1 cannot seewhy 1I for instance should
not exercise my agency just as much
by obeying him as by disobeying him
this is precisely my position todayto day
brigham young our president has

been chosen by god as his repr6ge&represen-
tative here on the earth rimorinrimorigiiiii6ii his
sons and daughters he has bebeenen ssas&ewe w

lecie I1 for this special calling theTHaa4a0
father is not present inin person jejesusses
is not present in person but godsgoda
here through the holy ghost arddaridandaddada the
holy priesthood through thotheiho powerrower
which he has bestowed and in the
same position precisely as the sons6hsah in
the figure which I1 have used doesdocs&6 the
president of the church act for uius his
brethren and sisters we aarerd all
alike before god he loves usils all0ailali
alike we are all the creaturcreaturescleatur6sod1ligofhisbis
care but there must be iuleruleruieluleluie tthereereete
must be government there mastbemustbembtbe
order or this would not be tbekinkthe king-
dom of godcoddod the lord cliosechosechoieceliose presi-
dent young to rule and dictate inin ill111uhethe

1

e
affairs ofhisochisofhis church when his saivas6ivaservantA
joseph was taken from the earth
look at the singular combination

of circumstances which caused brgbhg
hambam young to be president of thotheiho
twelve reflect on the remarremarkablekAlekulekuie
combination of events wbichin6aewhich made
him the leader of israel showingshaving
plainly in my mind that long baidiebdidiebefore
hebe was born yes probably beforeore
the earth was organized josephtseah
smith and brigham young wewerere

i

chosen the same as jer6miahasjeremiah was
the lord said to jeremiah lleile136beforeforb
I1 formed thee in the belly iai1f knew
thee and before thouthentheu earnest horthforthborth
out of the womb I1 sanctified thee
and I1 ordained thee a prophetiintoprophet unto
the nations this isis my opinioni

about the leaders of israel in thlatihlatthe lat-
ter days I1 believe fheythey waew6ewere cb6schosenen
to act in this capacity and gobgod
knowing their integrity aandi ndafterafter-
wards proving them to the utteatteuttermostrmost
in the flesh has greatly blessedlv6mblessbiessblessedthedthem
see the blesbiesblessingssinas that have follofollowedweawed
the administrations of these inenmen in
ourmidstouroun midst who would elchanexchanexchangege ththee
peace the joy and the knowledge jvejyee
have concerning the gospel of &the
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lordlond jesus christ for the mearmeagre0re andvagqqi6asvaguer I1 ideas of god and his kingdomkindom10

thatwat prevailed before the people be-
camecamocamecapo acquainted with it god has
given unto us those precious blessings
he has gathered us together from the
rationstionseions of the earth he has multi-
plied upon us abundantly joys more
precious than gold or silver namely
the rinobes0hesbes of eternity he has given
unto us wisdom and knowledgeknovlede and
peace he has proved to us most effe-
ctively that there are riches more pre-
ciousciousclous and far more estimable in the
84sightt of god and good and virtuous
menmen than the perishable things of this
world he has built up akingdominakinga kingdomdominin
wwhichich these things will be held at
their true value for he will cleanse
fromtrom the midst of his people those
who idolize riches
let me assure you brethrenandbrethbrethrenrenandand

sistesisterssisieFA if there is anything0 in our
heartsthathearts thabthat interferes with ourcomour com-
pletepleteloveeloveloveiovelovo of god and our reverence
fort6rtar him and his work we shall have
to banish it or sooner or later wowe
shall lose our stanstandingdinc in the church
of god for he wants a people who
will render implicit obedience to his
lawslae and the requirements of his
gospel and who will love him better
than anyany earthly thinthing and place a
higher0 value on the gifts of the spirit
than on worldly possessions or even

1

I1ilfelife1ifejfe ititselfselsei f
the lord has proved to us in the

midst of the many trials and difficultdiflticuldifficul
jietiejletiess with which we have had to con-
tend during our brief existence as a
church when surrounded by mobs
whenimuimn our lives were in danger and6the lives ofour leaderswereleaders were threatened
whenwhelk the persecutors of the saints
were howlingbowling like a pack of ravening
wolwoiwolvesves for the blood of this people
that there is something far more pre
14ciopsscioustcious and estimable than mere eating
anddrinkingndjiinkingandndjidrinkinginking and the pleasurepleasuress and
enjoymentsenjoyments of life although these

things0 are very good and necessary inin
their place he hasbas given usts hisheshda
gospel and this gospel is being car-
ried

ai6i
to all the nations of the eartheakfi

and a kingdomkingdomadom is being established I1

jesus said that this gospel should
bobe preached as a witness to all nationsnationsi
and then should the end come what
gospel why the same gospel jesus
had and to which liehelleile referred the
same gospel that his apostles hadbad a
gospel of power a gospel of blessings13
whose priesthood had power and
authority from god it is thetho same
gospel that is now being taught and
which has to be preached as a witnesss
to all nations and then shall the end
come god is sending forth his
messengersmessenryersmessen riryersnyers to accomplish this object
oar elderseiderseldeiders have gone to the eastern
states by hundreds to lift up their
warning voicesvoices to the people concern
ing the things which god is doing
and is about to do in the midstofmidst of the
inhabitants of the earth for this
purpose they go to europe to the
west to the islands of the pacific to
asia and africa and they will yet
traverse every country on the facetapetace of
the whole earth the millions of asia
will yet hear the 0glad tidings of salva-
tion from the elders of israel the
yoke of bondage is being broken and
the nations aieateale being freed from the
grasp of despotism and tyranny
japan now opens her ports china
begins to extend her invitation to
western civilization and the timo is
near at hand when the sound of this
gospel proclaimed by the elders of
israel will re echo from one end of
the earth to the other for it mustmust bobe
preached as a witness unto all nations
we may engage inia this work with

all our hearts in view of the glorious
reward that is promised unto the
faithful or wwee mamay fight against I1if
and use our every power to consum-
mate its overthrow it makes no
dinniediffiedifferencerence the word of thetho lord
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almighty has gone forth lo10to the people
of this generation and itifcicc will not
remain unfulfilled it matters not
therefore who band together and
plot in secret who unite and say wowe
will spoil the plan and destroy the
influence of the work of god the
lodloidlold will expose their secret plots
and scilersclierschemesnes and he will stand by
hisbis servantsrrant whom he has chosenchogen so
lung as hebe lives as he did by his
servant joseph he told himbirnhirn that
liehelleile would save him though he should
I11 e slain
tiotlle lord loermittedpermitted the enemiesenemies

of the eingaKingakingdomorn of god to take
nwlwyy thetha life of his servant josephJosepli
ns itelie did of his servants in ancient
davslayslass the blood of the testator was
shdshadmhd and now the testament is in
full forcelorce joseph had lifted up his
voice in solemn warning to the inha-
bitants of the earth and declared
that god hadbad spoken in these latter
days but his blood and that of
other holy men and saints was sliedblied
by wicked men and their blood
mingled with that of the martyredmartyred
saints of past ages cries unto thetiietile
lord for vengeance the very earth
itself groans under the weight of
wickedness and corruption that
abound on its surface and the lord
liashasilas declared that it shallshalishail be delivered
batbut beforelefore the great day of venge-
ance shall come when wickedness
shallshailshali be utterly swept from off the
face of thetlle earth itiftitt is necessary
thatthab the elders should proclaim the
gospel to every nation kindred and
tontongueue on the face of the earth that
the honest in heart may be gathered
out and that a people may be found
who shallshalishail be prepared to meet the
lord at his coming
for this preparation we should

give our whole time and labor to the
purifying of our hearts and house-
holds we should laboriaborbabor to purify
ouronnoun cities and settlements labor to

promulgate the principles of righte
ousnessonsnessausness andtoandioand to establish truth 0onlheonlieii
earth and seek to bring to parshepasshepass thetho
zion of god in its fulnessfalness and per-
fection

arqr
fection
these are the labors which devolvedcvolvedcv6lve

upon us think not my biethbrethbrethren
and sisterssister3 because god hasha
chosen earthlyeartlilyilly vessels to hold thistins
power and authority that thethereforefeae&1 e
youvou can treat lightly the holy priest-
hood I1 have noticed from my boy-
hood

6y7
and it haslinsbas been a constant

lesson to me that those who sospeakk
against the authorities and lift thetheirir
hands against the holyboly Priespriesthoodpriesthoothooidb1afpf0
this church invariably deny the faillfalll
I1 have never seen it otherwise apuypuaqkqVU
may tracotrace thetlle hihistoryatoryttory of this pedrie
from the bebeginning11

inningr and you will find1

that evereveryeversy inmanan whowiiowilo has indulgedi 1 j
xua
HI

this spirit has always come ouboutouti shadudandaudana
denied the faith such men when
joseph lived said that liehadmlefilielleile had fallenfailen
since his death they excuse their
conduct by saying that brikBrigbrighamharrlharri hasaiasalas

Agonegore astray
but whenwilen the lord spoke to josephjoebhjoeph

about fallifallingDg he said he would x46have
authority to appoint another in his
stead and tinatthatthab no onoone would have
the right to act except hohe wawas bror-
dained by autauthoritybority or came inin
through the gate you mayrilay know
by thetlletile revelation I1 have read that
no man can get the autauthorityhoritybority else-
where

Ise
it must come throuthroughgahehughhthethath&&I1

holy priesthood men may say they
have heardbeard the voice of jesus c or
heardbeard this that or the other btbutbub
you will find that the power of 00godgoaa
will attend the keys and his blessing
will follow the administration of yishishisservants who holdboldhoid the authority
paul said do ye not know thabthaitbtfht

the saints shall judge0 the world
on one occasion jesus said Yye
who have followed me in the reregene-
ration

enle
when the son of mailmanmaiimafi shallshailshali

sit 0onu tbthee throne of his 940gloiyiyer
i y ip e
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also shall sit upon twelve thrones
judging the twelve tribes of israel
luin a revelation 91giveniven through

joseph smith the lord says
and again verily verily I1 say

unto you and it hath gone forth in
a firm decree by the will of the
father that mine apostles the twelve
which were with me in my ministry
at jerusalem shall stand at my right
hand at the day of my coming in a
pillar of fire being clothed with robes
of righteousness with crowns upon
their heads in glory even as I1 am
to judgeu e the wholewhoie house of israel
this is the authority which jesus

said theyiheyahey should wield the same
authority has been renewed in these
days says one I1 do not like this
sort of thing it is priestly rule and
dominion and I1 object to it I1 am
too much of a democrat in my feel-
ingsiningss to submit to it yet a man
can be a democrat and a loverover of
freedom and liberty and enjoy them
to the fullest and honor the priest-
hood there is 1a difference between
priestcraft and priesthood priest-
craft builds up itself it is not autho-
rized of god priestcraft oppressesoppressei
the people but the priesthood of
god emancipates men and women
and makes them free jesus says
his yoke is easy and his burden light
we talk of power and object to

the undue exercise of authority but
think of the power given in ancient
days andah&aha which has been restored in
thesedaysthese daysdass that man exercises when
he goes forth into the water and aa6abap

tizes a person do you ever think
of thegreatnessthe greatness of the power thus
exercised and furtherfarther when thothe
candidate for baptism emerges from
the water and has hands laid upon
him for the reception of the holy
ghost do you think of the power
that god has entrusted unto men on
earth when they exercise that holy
ordinance do you think of the
power exercised in remitting the sins
of men and women through baptism
the ordinance which god has set in
his church for thetlle remission of sins
and conferring upon them the holy
ghost if god sends such mighty
power shall we question the bestowal
of a higher power when god shall
choose to give it shall we murmurmurmur
and contend against it god forbid
and forbid that we should ever turn
aside and fight against him or his
causecanse inin any manner
my brethren and sisters my pray-

ers are that god will bless us as a
people and sanctify us to walk in all
humility and meekness before him
honoring his laws for when wowe
honor his laws wowe honor the laws of
righteousness and the laws of the land
in equity and truth we will honor
men in their place we will honor
the government and everything that
is just and honorable and true that
god may sustain us and help us to
sustain the priesthood and to follow
its requirements that eventually we
mamayy be saved in his kingdom is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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OBEYING THE GOSPEL recreatioirecreation individual development
I1 will say to my friends those

who believe in the lord jesus christ
I1 beseechyoubeseech you in christs stead be

ye reconciled to god treasure up
every truth that you hear practice it
in your lives for this will lead you
to jesus the words that we have
heardbeard this afternoon with regard to
the character of the son of god and
the plan of salvation are true so far
as they have gone we the latter
day saints take the liberty of be-
lieving more than our christian
brethren we not only bellevobelievebelleve part of
the bible but the whole of it and
the whole of the plan of salvation
that jesus has given to us do we
differ from others who believe in the
lord jesus christ no only in
believing more we are one with
them as far as they believe in him
do we differ with regard to the prac-
tice of the gospel that he has de-
livered to nsus no not as far as
they really believe in and practice
the doctrines taught by him we
believe all that any good man on the
earth need believe we believe ingod the father in jesus christ hisson our savior we believe all
thatthatmosesmoses spoke and wrote of him
all that the apostles said of him and
all that jesus himself has said which
was penned and has been left on
record by his apostles and servantsour lord and savior has been
beautifully described and set before
us by the gentlgentlemanemad who hasMs ad

dressed us this afternoon but twill
take the liberty of saying to every
manroanmoan and woman who wishes to ob-
tain salsaisalvatonsalvaonsalvatinsalvvatonaon through him thethetho
savior that leoungloolmvjlooung to him only is
not enough they must have faith in
his name character and atonement
and they must have faith in his father
and in the plan of salvation devised
and wrought out by the father aandhiafidbia
the son what will this faith lead
to it will lead to obedience to the
requirements of the gospel andtbeand the
few words that I1 may deliver to my
brethren and sisters and friends this
afternoon will be with the direct view
of leading them to god
how amarn I1 to know whether I1 have

passed from death unto life the
apostle says by loving the brethren
how shall I1 know the brethren they
are my brethren who have received
and obeyed the gospel of the son of
god this isisjustjust as easy to test as
it is to test a man who says hebe is a
citizen of the united states A man
may declare that hebe is so but upon
inquiry we find that hebe has never taken
the oath of allegiance nor even de-
clared hisbis intention of becoming a
citizen but his sule claim to be con-
sidered a citizen rests on the fact that
liehelleile lives in this country and has pro
perty perhaps a farm or a store this
will not entitle any foreigner to the
rights and privileges enjoyed by the
humblest citizen he must first de
claredareciare his intention take the oath of
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allegiance to this govermentgovernmentGoverment and re-
nounce it tobisto his fornierformergormergormen one and1henand then
rereceiveceiv6hishis papers of citizenship it
is justjit the same in the kingdom of
god however much we may profess
attachment to god and his cause we
are not entitled to the blessings and
privileges of his kingdom until we
become666mb citizens therein how can
we do this by repent ing of our sinssics
anand obeying the requirements of the
gospel of the son of god which has
been delivered to us hundreds and
thousands of people have believed on
the lord jesus christ and repented
of their sins and have had the holy
spirit to witness unto them that god
is love that they loved him and that
he loved them and yet they are not
in his kingdom they have not
complied with the necessary require-
ments they have not entered in at
the door and jesus says 11 verily
verily I1 say unto you hebe that enter
eth not by thothe door into the sheep-
fold but climbethclimbeth up some other
way the sameissamelssamedis a thief and a robber
he says also 1 I am the door by
me if any man enter inin hebe shall be
saved jesus hashaa taught us how we
mavmay enter this door and become citi-
zenszens of his kingdom and there is no
excuse for our neneglectinglectinlecain to do so
herein wee exceed and go further
tbanourthan ouroun former brethren we read
in this book the bible of a certain
man who came to jesus by night and
asked him what he should do to bobe
saved this man in his own esti-
mation had been a strict observer of
the law but jesus said to him
verily verily I1 say unto thee

except a man be born again hebe can
not see the kingdom of god myllyliy
firm belief is that thousands have
been born of the spirit and have
seen the kingdom but not having
beenbeanbenbew born of thothe water they have
never been permitted to ekerafiatenterenten thabthat
kingdomgdomforforfonoon jesusasuesuS sayssayS sieaiealeexcept a

rnmanam be born of waterwaterswaberwatertwabers and of the
spirit he cannot enter into the king-
dom of god this is why we say
it is necessaryuecessarynecessary to obey fully the
gospel which jesus hasbs left on re-
cord for nsus and to do that we must
repent of our sins be baptized for
the remission of them and then re-
ceive the holy ghost by the laying
on of hands
do we believe in the holy ghostyes do our former brethren in the

christian world they say they do
they should believe in it they preach
and teach it what will the holy
ghost do for those who possess it
it will bring to their remembrance
things past present and to come and
will teach them all things necessary
for them to understand in order to
secure salvation Is this the office
and ministry of the holy ghost
jesus says
but the comforter which is the

holy ghost whom the father will
send in my name liehelleile shall teach you
all thingsM and bring all thithlthingsnarsncrs to
your remembrance whatsoeverwhatsobver I1 have
said unto you

howbeit when hebe the spirit of
truth is come he will guidegulde you into
all truth for lieholleile shall not speak of
himself but whatsoever hebe shall
hear that hebe shall speak and he will
shew you things to come
then if we receive the holy ghost

wwe shall know and understand things
as they are we shall be able to read
the scriptures by the spirit with
which they were written and if we
continue faithful we shall be led tto0 a
knowledge of god and jesus whom
he has sent which the apostle says
11 is eternal life
some believe or conceive the idea

that to know god would lessen him
in our estimation but I1 can say that
for me to understand any principle or
beingbeingonbeingonon eartherth or in heaven it does
not I1lessenesseihi its true valvaivaluevaluoue to meme but
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on the contrary it increases it and
the more I1 can know of god the
dearer and roolemoremoole precious he is to
me and the more exalted are my
feelings towards him therein I1
may belieite diffiedifferentrent to some others
if we eembrace the gospel of jesus

christ rendering obedience thereunto
ASs lieheiioilo ilasliashas directed it will lead us
into the kingdom of god here on the
earth we have startedstarteastariea to build up
this kinokinckingdomdom the lordlard has revealed
his will from the heavenshcavens and we
havebave faith in him Is there any
proof of thistins Certacertainlyirly there is
every proof that is necessary I1
recollect reading in the new testa-
ment that jesus gave a mission to
his apostles in these words go yeyo
into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature hebe that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved
but hebe that believethbelieveth not shall be
damned and these signs shall fol-
low them that believe in my name
shall they castcost out devils they shallshalishail
speak with new tongues they shall
take up serpents and if they drink
any deadly thing it shall not hurt
them they shall lay hands on the
sick and they shall recover
this gospel iiss for all the children

of men and it will save all who will
believe and obey it do this people
believe in this gospel yes Is
there any proof of this yes here
before me I1 see men who have left
their homes and families women
who have left their homes and fami-
lies parents who have left their
children and children their parents
husbands who have left their wives
and wives their husbands and all to
gather with the saints of the most
high Is this any testimony that
they believe on the lord jesus
christ yes and this is not all
they speak with new tongues they
lay hands on the sick and they do
recover in these particularparticulars we

differ from those with whom weive
formerlyf6rmerly fellowshippcdf0lowsbipped in thegthetheo chris-
tian

Hris
i

world who say they wlalellulauiaala toiffe
people liowhowilow to come to gogodd and 9bee
saved but if they ever have doneone
that I1 have never heard themtherri in
my young days I1 have been cacalled11aaran
infidel for talking thus for 16thermtherethemm
was no man who could tell mo any-
thing about the plan of salvation
but I1 never saw the day but vidilwilatiwould have walked on my knees

1
nees

across this continent to have seenseeri a
man who could have told me trikttbiktthe finstfirst
thing about god and heaven ittsitis0
fttietrueirueirne that thothe feelings and atteqf10attentionau4u
of the people may bobe movedmoyedmoted alaald
attracted by beautiful descriptionsdescription of
him and heaven and with beddbeautifulifal
illustrations of his power and good-
ness

&66a
such as we have heardheard todayto day

but where is god who iiss he
who is jesus christ wberedowhere do
they live what is their power anandanaa
character and their connection with
the people of the earth in mmyy
scanty experience with thetiletho divines of
the day I1 nererneverneyer yet found the firstfiri sit
that could describe the characterofcbarater4characterof
god locate his dwelling placeplacplaceoreoror
give the first correct idea with regard
to the father and the son butabut6butbub to
them they are hidbidhiddendeninin impenetrable
mystery and their cry is 11 great is
the mystery of godliness god mani-
fest

i
in the flesh to us it is simplesimpie

plain glorious and divine and it is
worthy the attention of every intelli-
gent being that dwells on the face ofd
the earth for it is eternal lifeilfelir6400o
know god and jesus christ whom
he has sent m
in these respects we di6ifrodiffer eromfrom

our christian brethren wewo ar6ffi6are the
very men and women that havehav666ebonfeconfe
out from the mother church and her
daughters methodists Calvinicalvinistscalvinisticalvinisticsti and
almost every other persuasion on the
face of the earth the pagans novexnofcexdovex

ceptedcepter we never learned from7ff6ffifrom them
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bonbowhonhoweverever how to be saved but we
1known0w how6iv to save ourselves for
the lord hasbas revealed to us a plan
hyby which we may be saved both
here and hereafter god has done
everything we couldconid ask and more
than we couldcoulaeoula ask the erranderrard of
jesus to earth was to bring hisbis
brethren and sisters back into the
presencopresenciopresenco of the father lieheiioilo has done
his part of the worywork and it remains
for nsns to do ours there is not one
thing that the lord could do for the
salvation of the human family that
he has neglected to do and it re-
mains for the children of men to re-
ceivecoicol e the truth or reject it all that
can be accomplished for their salva-
tion independent of them has been
accomplished in and by the savior
it bashas been justly remarked this
afternoon that jesus paid the debt
he atoned for the originoriginalnt sin
hebe cameandcame andana suffisufferedered and died on the
cross he is now king of kings
and lord of lords and the time will
come when every knee will bow and
every tongue confess to thetho glory of
god aliethedile father that jesus is the
christ that very character that was
looked upon not as the savior but
as an outcast who was crucified be-
tween ttwowo thieves and treated with
scorn and derision will be greeted by
all men as the only being0 through0whom they can obtain salvation
we dinerdiffer from our christian breth-

ren and have long been separated
from them but we are here in these
mounmountainstainsbains ththroughroughnecessity because
we were not permitted to live with
thenthem but we were never hatedbated
despised and derided as christ was
we have never been crucified and
been suchbuch outcasts as jesus though
our prophet and patriarch were slain
butnotbudnot in such an ignominious manner
as jesus who will believe our tes-
timony if our gospel be hidbid it
is hidbid tofo themibelihei that are lost who

will believe onn testimony who
will believebelievebelleve the testimony that hashnshis
been delivered liereherehero this afternoon P

1I believe and know it is true and
that too by thetlletile revelations of that
very cliacilacharacterraJer who was lifted tipup on
the crosscrops how are we to blame for
believing so much why the scrip-
tures say we are to prove all things
and holdboldhoid fast that whichwbieh is good I1
frequently think that tilotile only way
for a man to prove any onet in thetho
world is by experience we go for
instance into an orchard and some
one says there is a sweetsweett apple tree
and lie mavmaymay say the same of other
treesfrees but withoutithout tasting howbow shall
I1 know they are sweet unless I1
taste of them I1 cannot know it I1
may take thetlletile testimony of others
who have tasted them as to whether
they are sweet sour or bitter but
without tasting it cannotcannot be proved to
my senses that they are so nowasjowasnowkow as
I1 understand it it is the same with
all facts that have come to the know-
ledge of all beings in heaven or
on earth all facts are proved and
made manifest by their opposite
sin has come into the world and
death by sin I1 frequently ask my-
self the question was there any
necessity for sin to enter the world
most assuredly there was according
to rnymy understanding0 and reasoning
powers did I1 not know the evil I1
could never know the good hadbad I1
not seen the light I1 should never behe
able to comprehend what darkness
is had I1 never tried to see and be-
hold a thing in darkness I1 could not
understand the beauty and glory of
the light if I1 hadbad never tasted the
bitter or the sour howbow coaldcould I1 define
or describe the sweet consequently
I1 let all these things pass being
according to the wisdom of him who
has done all things for the benefit
and salvation of his children here on
the earth and when we contembontem
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plate and realiserealisonealise that Hhe isis our
father and that jesus is our elder
brother and that we have the privi-
lege of overcoming sinsin and death by
faith in jesus and obedience to his
gospel and of beinobeing exalted into the
presence of the father and the son
the thought should fill our hearts
with gigratitudealtitudeatitude praise and humility
I1 extend myraymay religion further than

a great many do I1 say it is far be-
yond the religions of the day they
consist mainly of forms and ceremo-
nies neverrevealingnever revealing to their votariesvotaries
the object of their creation and exist-
ence or preparing them to fulfillfulfil their
high calling and destiny but ours
incorporates the whole life of man
our religion incorpotincorporatesates and includes
all the dduties devolvindevolvingdevdevolvingolvin r upon us every
day of our lives and enables us if we
liubliu6laub accordingaccordino to the spirit of it to

P discharge those several duties more
honorably and efficiently I1 do not
think there is as good a financier on
the earth as my father in heaven is I1
do not think there is a beinbeing amonamong
the whole human family who under-
stands the principles of finance as wewellweilll11
asheas he does and I1 believe the same
with regard to any other branch of
human knowledge or of anything
which affects the peace happhsesshappfriqsp
comfort wealth health and strength
of body and in fact the entire welfare
whether political social or physical
of the children of men consequently
I1 would like to have him dictate my
affairs why that I1 might be
come the possessor of power wealth
and influence for all the influence the
children of men ever possessed they
havehavereceivedfromthepatherreceived from the fauber every
kingdom that has been set up on the
faceoftheearthface of the earth has beensetupbybeen set up by
the will of the father he sets up
A kingdom hero and pulls down
another there at his pleipielpleasuresure he
gives influence and powenpowerpower to this anelone
and takes them from anotheranoteaboter ananuana

so we see nations come and go some
individualsindividuals live on ththee ehlyeblyearthyth 7i6riohrich
noble powerful and binauinauinfluentialentiall
while others are in the depths&fhs oiof
poverty all this isis permitted by
the father and is according to his
decree every act of the clchildreniiM ren 0off
men is the result of their 0own willilllii
and pleasure but the resuresultsts odtheseodof these
acts god overrules
our religion incorporates every act

and word of man no man should
go to merchandising unless hebe does it
in god no man should go to farmfarminging
or any other business unless hebe doesd6edaes
it in the lord no lawyer no hold
on I1 will leave the lawyers outwcout we
do not want them we have nodo use for
them no man of council shouldshould sit
to judge the people but what should
judejudge in the lord that hebe may right-
eously and impartially discern between
rightrigbthightrigat and wrongwrong truth and errerrorar6r
light and darkness justice and injus-
tice should any legislature sibsitsitwithsifcwilhwith
out the lord if it do sosooneraner6ner or
later it will fall to pieces no batnatratnationi

lonion
ever did live that counseled and
transacted its national affairs withowithoutaithout
the lord but what sooner orlaverorlateror laterlaten
went to pieces and came to naught
the samebametiamehiame is true of all the nations
that now live or ever will live
our work our everydayevery day labor

our whole lives are within the scoscopee
of our religion this is what we
believe and what we try to practice
yet the lord permits a gregreatA manyny
things that he never commacommandss I1
have frequently heard my old breth-
ren in the christian world make re-
marks about the irnimproprietypropriety of in-
dulging in pastimes and amusdamundamusementsm6fits
the lord never commanded meme to
dance yet I1 have danced you all
know it for my life is before thetho
world yet while the lord has nivernevernever
ipcommanded me to do it he has perplerierlir
mittedbitted it I1 do not khovkuovknovthathetat6t lie
evercommandedevereven commanded the boys to go anandd
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p ay at ball yet he permits it I1
aam boihoibob abariawariaware that he leverevereven com-
mandedm us to build a theatre but he
has permitted it and I1 ehncancan give the
reasonrason why recreationcreationcreatlonEe and diver-
sionsionslon are as necessary to our well-
being as the more serious pursuits of
lifeilfe there is not a man in the world
but whatwhaiwha if kept at any one branch
of bilsbusinessiness or study will become
like a machine our pursuits should
be so diversified as to develop every
trait of character and diversity of
talent if you would develop every
ppowerowe andid faculty possessedposse8sed by your
chilchiichildrenrenreh they must have the privilege
of engaging in and enjoying a diver-
sity of amusements and studies to
attain great excellence however they
cannot all be kept to any one indi-
vidual branch of study I1 recollect
once while in england in the district
of country callcalicailcalledthecallededthethe potteries
selibseeibseeing9 a man pass along the street
his headbleddbladd perhaps within sixteen or
eighteeneighteen inches of the ground I1
inquired what occupation he hadbad fol-
lowedowed horforbor a living and learned that
he

4

hadllad nevernever done anything in his
lifeilfe but turned a tea cup and he was
then seventy four years of aweageage0 how
do we know but what if he had had
thetehotheo privilege he would have mademade a
statesman or a fine physician an ex-
cellentcelloidmechanicmechanicmechanie or a good judge
we ccarinoscarinotddnidnot tell this shows the ne-
cessitycessitv oftheodtheof the mind being kept active
and6fngand having the opportunity of in-
dulging in every exercise it can
enjoenioeijoeljo in order to attain to a full
devdevelopment16pment of its powers

vvevreweive 1wishish in our sunday and day
schooieschooi4school that they wwhoho are inclined to
any parparticularticularnicular branch of study may
havehavo the privilege to study it As I1
havebave often told my sisterssisteis in the
female relief societies we have sis-
tersters here who if they had the privi-
lege off studying would make just as
good mathematicians or accountants

as any man and we think they onoughtbt
to havehavre the privilege to study these
branches of knowledge that they may
develop the powers with which they
are endowed we believe that women
are useful not only to sweep houses
wash dishes make beds and raise
babies but that they should stand
behind the counter study law or
physic or become good bookkeepersbook keepers
and be able to do the business in anyany
counting house and all this to enlarge
their sphere of usefulness forfr the
benefit of society at large in fol-
lowing these things they but answer
the desigdesignbesign of their creationcreatlon these
and many more things of equal utility
are incorporated in our religion and
weye believe in and try to practice them
I1 will say now to the latter day

saints sometimes youvouyou know if a
word be dropped louardLauardgouardunguardedlyedly we
are threatened with an army if we
speak a word out of the wrongwrong11 side
of the mouth we are threatened with
a legalegalizedlizedlazed mob just as we were in
the states hence wowe must becarebacarebe care-
ful of what we say for our enemies
are ready to 11 make a man an offenderoffiender
for a word and to lay a snare for him
that reprovethreproveth in the gate I1 will
say however that if you latter day
saintssintsmints will live your religion there
will bo no necessity whatever to fear
all the powers of earth and hellbellheliheii for
god will sustain you jesus is king
of this earth and he will sustain
those who walk humbly before him
loving and serving him and keeping
his commandments I1 pray thothe lat
ter dadayy saints to be faithful love
and serve the lord keep his com-
mandmentsmandments refrain from evil and
walk humbly before him when we
wwereere in the christian world and werewero
witbontthewithout thetho priesthood we believed
in every good word and work in
every moral principle in everything
that tended to promote peace happi-
ness morality and virtue in fact in
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every good principle that man could
teach let us live as consistently
nowilowtiow as we did then i let us live so
that god will bless us and enable uaus

to overcome and be saved in his
kingdom which Mmayay he grant for
christs sake amen
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there is a passage which will be
found in one of the epistles of john
the substance of which I1 will repeat
every spirit that confessesconfcontesses not that
jesus is the christ is not of god
I1 may not have given you thithlthiss passage
word for word as it is recorded but
I1 have given you the substance of it
as laid down in the scriptures it
is well known by all readers of the
scriptures that in every aoeageage of our
world mankind have had to contend
gainstagainst a power which is in opposition
to the almiaimialmighty9htyaty it seems that our
world is infested with those spirits of
darkness which were in the beginning
cast down from the almighty in
consequence of their rebellion against
him and in every ageage of the world
these wicked spirits have manifested
themselves and especially when the
priesthood has been upon the earth
and adispensation has been committed
from heaven to man then all hell
has seemed to be in an uproar and
the power of all the fallen angels
made manifest hence it is written
somewhere in the new testament
that 11 we wrestle not against flesh

and blood merely butbatbabbub against spiritual
wickedness in high places we not
only have to meet with wicked men
and the power of the devil manifested
in them but the saints of god have
always had to meet with manifesta-
tions of power from beneath powers
not ordained of god and which aneaue
calculated if possible to deceive the
very elect
now there aie in existence two

great powers one is of god in-
cluding all the heavenly host ibethe
angels0 and celestial beings who dwell
in the presence of god and partake
of his glory holding power and au-
thority from him to go forth and
minister according to his command
the other power is an enemy to god
it is the power of that being who
rebelled against him in heaven and
sought to take possession of thetho
throne of the almighty according
to the history that is given of this
event a general council was held in
heaven about the time of the creation
of this earth in that council there
was a personage called an angel who
stood in authority in the presence of
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gag4god andand wwhenlienllenilen the question was
askaslaskedd who shall go forth and re-
deem mankindmankina lucifer the son of
the 31orninmorningg this angel who stood inin
the presence of god answered and
said here am 1I send memeimej I1 will
go forth and redeem all mankind
that not one soul shall be lost but
thetho onlybegottcnonly begotten son of the father
who was with the father from the
beginning replied and said 11 father
thy will be done and the glory be
thine for ever and hereberenherenberea a rebellion
rosetose up between satan the son of
the morning and the son of the
living god as to the redemption of
mankind one sought to destroy
the plan of god and the agency that
the lord intended to give to intelli-
gent beings and to redeem them
whether they would be redeemed or
not and because he considered that
his plan was so good before the
heavens and so much superior to the
plan that god hadbad devised said lie
16 surely I1 will doitdoltdo it wherefore give
me thine honorbonor which is the power
of god that is hebe sought to ob
tainfain the throne of the almighty and
to carry out his own purposes in pre-
ferenceferencaencb to yielding to the purposes
and power of the almighty this
rebellion became so great and the
influence of it spread so rapidly
among the heavenly hostbesthest that one
third part of the heavenly throng I1
mean the spirits rebelled against0 god
and followedjollowedJollfollowedowed the evil design and
pupurposeeppserppse of this angel kbno doubt
some of them thouthoughtnalit that thetheyy
could accomplish their design for
they had not a knowledge of the
future designs and purposes of god
only in a small degree and conse-
quently they supposed that their plan
was better than thatthab of the almighty
and in this great rebellion the lord
caused satan or lucifer the son of
the 3t6ru6morning and those who followed
him tosetoteto bw cast out of heaven

we may form some little calcula-
tion of the vvastast numbers thus thrown
ontout of heaven when we consider
that they were one third of all thetlletile
spirits that were born intended for
this creation only two thirds kept
their first estate and they have the
great privilege of coming here to
this creation and taking bodies of
flesh and bones tabernacles wherein
their spirits may dwell to prepare
themselves for a more glorious state
of existence hereafter if then only
two thirds of the hosts of heaven
are to come to our earth to taber-
nacle in the flesh we may form some
idea of the vast number whowiiowilo fell
already or earth hashaa teemed for six
thousand years with numberless
millions of humanhunnan beings whosewhosochoso
spirits existed begorebeforebegora the foundation
of the world those who now exist
probably number one thousand or
twelve hundred millions twelve
hundredbundred millions of spirits now dwel-
ling in mortal flesh think of the0
immenseimmense numbers who must have
preceded us and thle myriads who
are to come 1 these are the two
thirds who kept their first estate
their numbers probably cannot bobe
less than two hundred thousand
millions leaving as an approximate
estimate one hundred thousand
millions of rebellious spirits or devils
who were cast out from heaven and
banished to this creation having0 no
privilege of fleshly tabernacles
it was in the garden of eden that

the devil or one of those foul spirits
entered into a certain animal or beast
called a serpent and camecamo before
our first parents and beguiled them
and they suffered themselves to par-
take of the forbidden fruit if then
they were in the earth as early as
tilothetile garden of eden no doubt they
have been here from that day to
this and that the earth is the place

j of their habitation they wander to
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and fro in the earth seeking whom
they maydevourmay devour only think oft a
hundred devils to every being that
now exists on the earth
though these spirits had not the

fullfallfuli knowledge of the almighty
though they had not that superior
knowledge that reigns in the bosom
of the son of god and of many
that stood in his presence yet they
hadbad great information before their
fall they had stood in the presence
of god and had no doubt learlearnedi ned
many things0 from his own mouth
how long they had been in his pre-
sence it is not for us to say god has
not revealed it but they hadbadbaahaa great
experience I1 am speaking of the
knowledge and the cunning that these
enemies of god possessed when they
were cast down here to the earth
theyhavethey have cunning beyond what you
have ever seen manifested by the
children of men they can at times
apparently be perfect gentlemen
when they enter the tabernacles of
the children of men they can be-
come apparently very pious and if
you could not discern spirits you
would think from the manifestations
of devils when in the tabernacles of
many individuals that they rwereereetecre
perfect angels on earth
the devil operates in every cocon-

ceivable
in

ceivable form and this is what the
apostle meant when he said 11 we do
not merely wrestle against flesh and
blood but also arrainagainstzaz5 st principalities
and powers we have enemies far
more powerful than men to contend
against the devil has not the power
to take full possession of the taber-
nacles of human creatures unless
they give way to him and his influence
to that degree that hebe gets power
over them but we have not time
now to trace the history of the powers
of darkness in early ages but will
briefly state that they did show
forth their power in ancient times

moses was called of god and or-
dained to th61olitriesthoodthotheiho holy priesthood after
the order of melchizedemelchizedece by the
hands of his father in law jethro
and sent forth with power andraidruidauld au-
thority into egypt to seek after the
welfare of the seed of abrahamabrahhamabrabham
isaac and jacob in bondage thetherere
justassoonJustasjust as soon as the almightybeganalmighty began
to manifest himself throughthrong the
power of the legal priesthood so
soon these opposite powers began to
work whenever they couldconiddould fibafindfifa a
chance and the inindividualsdividualstbrdughthrough
whom they worked were the principal
men ofegyptof egypt the most popularrnenpopular men
they had in their midst the priests
magicians and astrologersastrologirsastrologirs wetharetbawetbawere tho
ones through whom satan manifested
this opposite power his design no
doubt was to frustrate or destroydestroytbedestroytheroytbethe
influence of the miracles signs and
wonders that were made manifestt by
moses among thetiietile pedplopq6pb of god for
their redemption henhence66 when moses
came before pharaoh he casucasteasteasu down
his staff and it was turned into a
serpent or into sosomethingmethiDg having
the appearance of aa serpent and was
full of life and animation that was-
a great miracle that the lord saw
proper on that occasion to mamanifestnir6st
before this wicked king that hebe might
have what hebe hadbad desired for he had
asked for a sign and the lordloidlold granted
it but immediately others were
called by the king the magicians
soothsayers and those whom sasataniantan
had gained power and influence over
and they were commandedtocommanded to show

what they could do theycastthey casucast down
theirthein rodsossadodsadahdaad they likewise bbecameecame
serpents c
now here was a manifestmanifestaiomanifestationaloAioneof

similar power moses rod becamecamjcamb a
serpent and the rods of the magicians
also became serpents but by aandadbynabyndbyby
moses rod swallowed up the rodsofrossof
the magicians what did that proveprav
in the estimation of wicked men like
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the king of egypt and his subjects
itift was nothnoihnothingirig more than the ex-
tending of this power hadbad in pos-
session by the magicians they did
not look upon it as a distinct and
parateseparatese power because they had not
the spirit to discern the spirit of the
lord was notnob with them and they
could not discern the diderencedifference but
there werehere manifested on that occasion
two distinct and separate powers so
similar in their effects that none but
those who lived near unto god and
understood the workings of the holy
spirit could detect the difference be-
tween them
A succession of wonderful mani-

festationsfe of the power of god was
made through moses and in all save
two or three instances the magicians
did likewise what would naturally
be the conclusion at which wicked
men would arrive under such cir-
cumstancescumstances they would naturally
say here is moses who has been
brought up in all the learning of the
egyptians and he is more advanced
than our magicians hebe has learned
lessons that they have not yet ac-
quired consequently men of that
stampwouldstamp would decide that it was all by
the same spirit and they would not
acknowledge thotheiho finger of god in it
that may be a sample to all people

in future generations in the manifes-
tations of these powers the wicked
cannot discern and comprehend the
difference between these two powerspowels
if we believe that there is a god and
a heavenly host standing in his pre-
sence ready to do his behestsbehestabehests we
must believe in the manifestations of
divine powerPOwer and if we believe that
there are fallenfailen spirits who have been
cast downaown to this earth we must also
believe that they will manifest their
power just as far as they are suffered
or permittedorpermitted but we do not wish
to dwell too long upon the history
of ptpast ages we want to come downno 5

more immediately to our own time
I11 now appeal to the aged and to

the middle aged in this assembly and
I1 will ask them this one question
what was the condition of the world
forty years awoagoago in regard to miracu-
lous manifestations of power and to
pewnew rdrevelationvelation P I1 am now speaking
of the christian world at large did
they believe that god would perform
any miracles in our day thetheoldoldoid
and the middle aged know that the
whole world had come to the conclu-
sion that there was no such thing as
supernatural power to be made mani-
fest in our times that was the
almost universal belief among the
children of men when you talked
to them about new revelation they
considered the very idea of such a
thing a folly tradition had taught
them and their gathersfathers for many
generations that the book called the
old and new testaments contained
all that god ever did reveal or ever
would reveal to the human family
this notion was notnob peculiar to some
few classes of christian society but
it was almost universal throughout
christendom such a thithlthingdg as new
revelation was discarded by them all
over the world said they the
canon of scripture is full it is com-
plete and it is the very height of
blasphemy to suppose that god would
give any more 1

this was the condition of mankindmanliffidmanlifmiafidmma
before this church arose forty years
ago by and by an obscure individual
a young man rose up and inthein thetho
midst of all christendom proclaimed
the startling news that god had sent
an angel0 to him that through his
faithfalth prayers andaudapaara sincere repentance
hebe had behebeheldld a supernatural vision
that hebe had seen a pillar of fire
descend from heaven and saw two
glorious personages clothed upon with
this pillar of fire whose countenance
shone like the sun at noonday that

vol XIII
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he heardbeard one of these personages
say pointing to the other 11 thisthia is
myraynay beloved son liilearear ye himbirnhirn i this
occurred before this yonngyoungoudy man was
fifteen years of age and it was a
startling announcement to make in
the midst of a generation so com-
pletely given up to the traditions of
their fiathersfathersfiathersflathers and when this was pro-
claimed by this young unlettered boy
to the priests and the religious socie-
ties in the state of new york they
lauiaulashedlaughedlauhedheahed him to scorn 11 what said
they 11 visions and revelations in our
day god speaking to men in our
day they looked upon him as de-
luded they pointed the finger of
scorn at him and warned their con
gregationsgregations against him the canon
of scripture is closed up no more
communicationscommnnications are to be expected
from heaven the ancients saw
heavenly visions and personages
they heardbeard the voice of the lord
they were inspired by the holy
ghost to receive revelations but be-
hold no such thing is to be given to
man in our day neither has there
been for many generations past this
was the stylestylo of the remarks made
by religionists forty years ago
this young man some fountourfourtoun years

afterwards was visited again by a holy
angel it was not merely something
speaking in the dark it was not
somethingwrapped up inmystery with
no glory attending it but a glorious
angel whose countenance shone like
a vivid flash of lightning and who
was arrayed in a white robe and
stood before him this young man
saw the countenance of the angel
he saw his person and his glorygitry and
rejoiced therein thisthithls angel revrevealedealedbaled
to him some great realities not
mysterious or dark sayings covered
up without any particular information
light119115 or knowledge but certain reali-
ties were made manifest to him con-
cerning the ancient inhabitants of

this land this angel told him that
they were a branch of the house of
israel that they kept sacred and
holy records that those records were
kept by prophets and inspired men
that they were deposited some four-
teen centuries ago after the nation
hadbad fallen into wickedness by one of
their last propprophetsliets and that the time
was at hand for this record to be
brought forth by the gift and power
of god
hereheroeero then was a reality some-

thingthin great and glorious and after
having received from time to time
visits from these glorious personages
and talking with them as one man
would talk with another face to face
beholding their glory behe was per-
mitted to go and take these plates
from the place of their deposit plates
of gold records some of which were
made nearly six hundred years before
christ and then to show still
further a reality something tangible
the uehm and thummimThummim a glorious
instrument used by ancient seers
was also obtained with the record
through which by the gift and power
of the holy ghost and byky the com-
mandmentmandment of almighty god hohe
translated that record into our lan-
guage and the book was published
in the fore part of the year 1830
during the translation before the

book was published when the pro-
phet came towards the latter part of
the record hebe discovered that the
ancient inhabitants of this continent
were baptized in a certain way by
those having authority from almighty
godged he felt anxious to know howbow
he in connection with his scribe
oliver cowdery might participate
in the blessings of this holy ordinance
they very well knew from what god
had revealed to them and from what
they hadbad understood by translating
the main portion of the record that
there was no man in all christendom
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ihathddthat had authority to baptize them
they were anxious to know how they
might0 be baptized and howbow the au-
thority mighte be restored thetheyy
went out into ft grove and joined in
secret prayer and the lord sent a
holy angel to them a man who once
dwelt on the earthenrib and held the
priesthoodPriesthood of his fathers according
to the promise of god to the lineage
of aaron john the baptist the
forerunnerfore runner of christ who was be
headedbeaded byherodbyherod jolin who preached
repentanceTepentance and baptism for the re-
mission of sins came to joseph and
oliver cowdery as a ministering0angel
perhaps you may inquire here

was john without a tabernacle
was hebe a spirit or was liehelleile a personage
of tabernacle of flesh and bones P
we alltillaliail know that hebe was beheaded
before the crucifixion of christ and
if you wish to know the condition of
john whenwilen holieile came to joseph and
oliver read thetlletile appendix to the
book of doctrine and covenants
and you will find that abraham
isaac jacob joseph and many
others who are named there among
whom was john the baptist were
with christ in his resurrection that
is they came forth in the first resur-
rection at the time that jesus re-
ceived his body about that period
the graves of the saints were opened
and many of them came forth john
was amongst them and holieiioilo held
legally the nowerpowerpower keys and priest-
hood bestowed upon the lineage of
hisbis father aaron
what did john do when hohe ap-

peared to brotbroibrothersliers joseph smith and
oliver cowdery he did not go
forth into the water to baptize them
as hebe did anciently in the jordan

i but he gave the authority to them
to baptize hebe laid his handsbands upon
their heads and ordained them thus
the hands of an immortal beinbeing9 a

man sent from heaven were laid
upon theirtheli headsbeads they werowereweno or-
dained to that same priesthood thatethatthatt
john himself heldholdheid with the promise
and prediction that that priesthood
should nobnotngh be taken from the earth
while the earth should stastandnd
they were commanded to bobe bap-

tized andhavinghandhavingand having received the autho-
rity to administer the ordinance they
went forth and baptizebaptizedd each other
on the 15th of may 1829 nearly one
year before the rise of this church
which took place on the 6thath of april
1830 prior to the last mentioned
date the lord bestowed authority
upon his servants to officiate in still
higher ordinances than those per-
taining to the aaronic Ipriesthood
that priesthood could administer
baptism for the remission of sins
but it hadbad no power or authoritytoauthority to
administer the spirit but there
was a priesthood that hadbad that powerpo vernerN er
and authority john speaks ofanother
priesthood greater than that which
he heldheid said liehelleile there is one
coming after me mightier0 than 1I
he holdshoids a priesthood greater than
that which has been bestowed uponu0onubon
me namely the priesthood of mel-
chisedec he shall baptize you with
fire and the holy ghost I1 can only
administer in theth outward ordinance
I1 have not thetlletile hightright to administer to
you this higher ordinance it was
so withwithtjosephjoseph smith and oliver
cowdery they could only baptzebaptbaatbaltze zaz8
with water until they received a
priesthood greater than that which
john the baptist held and when
the lord was about to organize his
church he prepared them by send-
inginoing men who had oncebeenonce been here on
tbtthee earth namely peter jamesandjameslandJamejameasandpindfind
john to bestow upon them this higlurhig1wrhillurpriesthood
how did these celestial persomigesporsonngcs

come did thetheyy come manifestmanifestinginc11
themselves by a mere voice or behind
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some screen as it were noinopno they
came personally in their glory they
not only manifested their persons and
their glory but they also spoke and
gave them the melchisedec priest-
hood and the holy apostleship which
is equivalent to that priesthood and
commanded them to organize and
build up the church of god on the
earth and to administer by the lay-
ing on of hands to those who were
sincerely baptized in water that they
might be baptized with the greater
baptism of fire and the holy ghost
here then was a succession of

manifestations of power from the
celestial abode god did not suffer
in those days satan to make mani-
festationsfe of his power in a very
great degree no such things as
spirit rappingsrappiugsmappingsrappings in those days no
such thing as pianplanplanchetteplancjieteplanchetechete a little
heartbeart shaped wooden thing that the
devil makes use of in giving revela-
tions in those days no such thing
as tables dancdancingirig about the room by
the power of satan in those days
no such thing as a power seizing
upon the hands of aa man and using
them independent of his control to
write out what were termed revela-
tions in those days but why didnt
the devil manifest these powers long
before that timetimed because god
would not suffer him the devil is
under the control of the almighty in
somegome respects he has fallen and
the lord will not suddersuffersuffler him to go
any further than he permits and
when the people have not the gospel
and priesthood in their midst and
light and knowledge from thetbeheavensheavens
he will not suffer the devil to show
forth his power to deceive and lead
them astray therefore he determined
that the preliminary manifestations
should come from the celestial world
and that the priesthood with its
power and authority should be given
from on high before he would suffersuffler

the devil to come in and manifest his
strong delusions
suffice it to say the chuich was

organized individuals were baptized
by water and with the holy ghost
and when they were filled with the
holy ghost they were oftentimes in
those early stages of the churchchure
covered with a pillar of fire they
were immersed in and clothed uponupor
with fire and the holy ghost entered
their hearts and they were filled with
the spirit of prophecy and with the
gift of tongues and in process of time
with the gift of visions and had
power to healbeal the sickbick and cast out
devils in the name of jesus christ
to buildhnildenild up the kingdom of god and
establish righteousness upon the faceracehacebace
of the earth so far as they could gain
influence over the heartsbearis of the chil
dren of men but wherever these
servants of the most high went per I1

secution followed them there was
a howlbowl from the pulpit from maine
to texas and from one extremity of
the union to the other crying out
against new revelation all the
papers and periodicals of the day
far and near published articles against
the idea of receiving new revelationrevelations
there seemed to be a perfect flodfloodfiod
coming from all quarters of the lauladiauland
testifying to the supposed absurdity
of receiving new communicomminicommunicationcationcatlon fromfroix
the almighty by and by persepersecupersecwperselucu
tion became so great that scoresandlscorescoressandisandlsanliandlandianil
scores of the saints wergwerpwere put to death
in missouri and this was followed
up until the prophet and patriarch
of the church were martyredmartyred and
the people driven from their homeshomel
their property destroyed and everievery
means in the power of the enemenemy
usedusea to uproot and destroy the ffull-
ness of the gospel and the priesthood
out of the earth
what was the matter in those

days and why were they so embit-
tered against this people 11 yotyonyou
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havelltsaidhave 1 saidsald they 11 brought us som-
ething so stiangelstrangestiangel you pretend to
visions you pretend to new revela-
tions youpretendyou pretend that god has
spoken you pretend that angels
have come you pretend that godjod
has revealed another record another
bible you pretend that you have
received the priesthood and the apos-
tleshipAlesaiestietleshipbiphip and for these things you are
not worthy to dwell in our midst
you must be persecuted from city to

i cityjcityjoity you must be dridrivenvencen from your
houses and lands your property must
be confiscated and destroyed and
there is no power in this country of
ours that can protect you in those
views which you have so stranestrancstrangelyrely
advanced in the midst of this chris-
tian country
was there any polygamy in those

daysamongdaydays samongamong thothe latterbatterlatmerlatuer day saints
no god had notnut revealed and esta-
blished this practice among them in
those days they were not persecuted
for any such thing it was not named
but we were persecuted because we
believed in the same principles that
the ancient apostles and christians
believed in but by and by after
having shed the blood of the prophets
and the saints hadbadhaabaa been driven from
their lands and from one city to
another and their property destroyed
when thediedle wicked had ripened them-
selves in iniquity and prepared them
selves in a great degree for the over-
whelmingwhelmincrjudgmentswhelming judgmentsc of the almighty
and when thetheyy found that the people
were not to be put down by perpersecu-
tion

seca
and that we would continue

publishing these new tidings far and
wide the devil took another turn
what was it said lieheileilc 1 I see they
cannot be putpdtpub down with persecution
they go forth and the people will be-
lieve them more or less we cannot
destroy them and if we destroy their
property and drive them from place
to place itiftitt makes no difference so I1

will show them that thetho world can
have revelation enough and he com-
menced butbat instead of calling upon
men and beginning something great
and good in a godlike mannermaunerinafitierthehe
called upon certain females residinresidingresiding
not far from where the plates of the
book of mormon were found where
the people badlladhad been warned perhaps
longer than in any other portion of
the united states these ladies
misses fox by name began bringingPforth supernatural manifestationsmanifestations
others did the same inin a short time
and they have continued until the
present day and have spread over the
whole united states and many other
parts of the world if you go forth
and make inquiries inin regard to these
manifestations youyon will find that
there are several millions of people
in this country that believe in them
what a changechanaechanab between now and
forty years ago then you could
scarcely find oneona in the whole chris-
tian world that would admit the pro-
babilitybabi lity of newnev revelation or super-
natural manifestations now there
are millions in the united states
alone
do these manifestations affect for

good those who believe in them
do they causecausa them to repent of
their sins NH they who blabiasphemeblasphemescheme
the name of god almost witheveryheverywit
breath antlandantianel that will cheat and take
every advantage possible of their
brethren they who willwilliowilhiolielleile and steal
and do every species of wickedness
and abominations are the very ones
that the devil works through still
the whole christian world apparently
are now willing to admit new revela-
tion oboh yes they have forgotten
how they persecuted the latter day
saints because they believed in new
revelation and they can now believe
in revelation by wholesale they
will not believe inin records given
through thetlletile medium of the prophets
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but they aroarcare ready enough to believe
ifit a wicked man who will blaspheme
the name of jesus is the medium and
is made a participant in this great
powerpowen such characters do not need
any organization from god they do
not need any baptism ordinances or
priesthood
the devildavit liaslinsilas invented various

names for his manmanifestationsi gestrest at ionslons in order
lo10io get the people to swallow them
down thetlletile same as thetiietiletho doctors whenwhop
they wish to administersnmeadminister somebome nauseous
kind of medicine they sweeten it up
a little so thetlletile devil has sweetened
up these things in suchsuell a way that liehelleile
has got almost all these manifesta-
tions under the name of science if
youyon want to see a species of devilism
made manifest it comescornea out under a
scientific phraseology under the
specious name of electrobiologyelectro biolocbiolosbiologyXranianimalmalmulmai magnetism or somosomesoine such
popular name names that have been
given to real sciences which have
their laws founded in nature are
now given to these supernatural I1

manifestations why docsdoes satan use
these artifices because the peopleat the present day have become natu-
rally scientific or a great many of
them have and the devil thinks if hobe
can only inventinvenfcaa real nice beautiful
name with some resemblance to a
scientiflescientific name a great many of these
persons will swallow it downdown and
think it all right
several years ago about the time

of the commencement of the war
brother erastus snow and myself
wereweredowndown in new york city spi-
ritualism at thathat time was all theoileohe
orderorder of the day almost all those
old membersemimemia rs of the church that had
been inin nauvoo and kirtland and hadbad
apostatizedapostatizapostatizeapostatized hadbad fled into new york
philadelphia st louis andam through-
out thothetb eastern cities and in going
throughthrough any of these cities if you

beard anything about these apos ates
you would hearbear about them being
great mediums there was scarcely a
case but what they were spiritual
mediums some of the worst kind of
apostates apostates whowiiowilo hadbad turned
away froinfrom everything good from
every principle of righteousness had
become great mediums some of
them were writing mediums somegome
of them would work with a table
somosome would have manifestations in
oneotic way and somesomo in another
while brother snow and I1 werowere

in new york a very learned judge a
mam1man1111 very noted for his great attain-
ments undind who hadbad been a judge in
the city of new york I1 think his
namo was edmunds gave us an inter-
view wowe promised to meebmeet him
early in thetiietile evening I1 think we
stayed until nearly twelve at nightniht
andaud talked with thattliatthabeliat man he hadlindhaa
written a great many works in rela-
tion to spiritualism and hadbad lectured
at new york and other places to very
large assemblies in regard tuto its
truth we were very glad to have
an opportunity of hearing from his
own mouth something aboutabout these
supernatural maniremanifestationsstations we did
liotnotnut expect to gain any particular
light any further than this while
travelltraveiltravellingtravellhigvellingtra hig on- a mission abroad we
wished to know how to detect the
devil on his own ground in relation
to those things we hadllad continually to
meet with mr edmunds told us
about the mediums speaking in greek
and in latin about persons who had
never learned to write and hadllad never
written a word in their lives whose
arnisarms lladbadhad been taken possession of
and their writing a great variety of
ivriwritingting also about bells being carried
about thetiietile room and rung he also
informed us that many persons haahad
notriot only seen and heard these mani-
festationsfe but they hadbad actuaacquaactuallyllyliy seen
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the personages0 by whom they were
mademadd especially their faces arms and
handsbands
we inquired ofhim if they believed

in any priesthood oh no do
they generally believe that jesus
christlischrisulischrist lisisils the saviorSaviorofof the world
oh no be was a very good man no
doubt and wrote a good manyny good
preceptsbeprecepts hebe was not much better than
other good men only lie happened to
have some precepts beyond the age in
which hohe lived but this aoeaceage is far
superior to that and consequently all
those things that jesus and his apos-
tles revealed are thrown in thetiietile shade
they belonged to a semisemibarbarousbarbarous
affeage but wowe have a system and dis-
pensationpensa tion faefar superior to that this
was thothe tenor of thistills gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans
conversation in regard to these things
heeleifeire also told about different spheres
ofglory and different orders of angels
the latter we were told being person-
ages from different spheres

0
they

required no priesthood no authority
no ordinanceordinancesa no such thing0 as bap-tism or organizationg
when we heard these tlthingslins we

saw truly that as the devil did mani-
fest his power in ancient times among
thetho egyptians because they hadbad per-
secuted the people of god putpatpub to
death their young infants and shed
innocent blood even so directly in
thothe midst of our nation his evil
power was again manimanifestedgestedrested in strong
delusion having persecuted the
saints of god and having shed tlleflietilennie
blood of his prophets and saints and
driven them from place to place
and banished them beyond the rocky
mountains thinkthinkinging thatthab they hadbad
certainly got rid of them and that
they would perish there having
become so exceedingly wicked we
saw that the devil was showing forth
bis power on the right hand and on
the leftiheftileft for their delusion andand de-
structionst

now let us again11 speak atar the apos-
tates apostates seem to be thetho
greatest mediums in spritualismspiritualismSpritualism
where theytlleytiley have neither order church
nor priesthood these apostates
generally biadliadhad fallen into the idea that
jesus andtljoand tilo apostles and prophets
ofancientof ancient times were living in bar-
barous agesagoes sarfar behind llelieilethe civilization
of our day but that they were called
upon to open up a wonderful dispen-
sation and to reveal light far superior
to that which had ever been revealed
by any prophet who ever lived on
thetiietiue earth this seems to have bbeeneencen
the general idea of those apostates
called mediums I1 do not know babbbutbub
I1 am taking up too much time but I1
must nownov come a little nearer home
you have EnoI10 doubt heard and re-

flected upon what is termed a very
great and wonderful movement
something that is going to build up
zion in purity taking place in our
midst thetlletile 11 movemovementmene was com-
menced by a few individuals who hadbadhaabaa
been cut off by the highest authority
of the church and kinkingdomkindomdom of god
and expelled because of teaching and
publishing things contrary to the
order of this church now what do
you suppose is the real foundation on
which these few individuals arearo
working I1 will tell you and what
I1 tell you I1 will tell you as a person
that has heatheardd from their own mouthsmonths
I1 would much rather have it from
their own mouthsmonths than from a secon-
dhand source I1 have seen messrs
W S godbe and E L T harrison
onceoncoariceotice since they were cut owfromoff from the
church I1 went to see mr godbe
but hebe was not at home I1 was
invited to take a swatseat in thetiietile presence
of mr EB L T harrison and heard
filmkilmhim for an hour or two relate his
spiritualspneuilntuil manifestations mrairkirhir godbe
hearing that I1 had been to see him
sent me a letterletierietter requesting me to
meet againaynn with them I1 met with
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himbrabrn in a private room separate from
any of the rest and I1 had a long
conversation with him my object
in meeting with these gentlemen was
to see if it were possible to point out
to them their foolishness and the
foolishness of their conduct and the
coiirsecourse they were takinlakintaking what it woulditwouldwoulaatwould
lead to and howbow much misery it would
make them in time to come if they
did not repent I1 did not know be-
foreforehoreboree going to see them that they were
so fully wrapewraptwrqpt up in Spspritualismspritnalismspiritualismritualism or
what I1 term spritualismspiritualismSpritualism for it is a
species of thistins same kind of spiritual-
ism of which I1 have been speaking
they both separately one on one
cveveningening the other on another related
to me their supernatural manimanifesta-
tions

fesia
commencing some fifteen months

before they told me they lladbadhad hadbad
intintervieinterviewinterlieervieervle s by heabeabearintbearinchearingrinc a voice without
seeing any personperron with heber 0
kimball who tauglittaught them a great
many I1thingsbings which according to my
ideas conflicted with the instructions
contained iuin the doctrine and coven-
ants such as sending men on missions
etc the tenor of the instructions
hebe received on this subject was that
no person when called on a mission
need go unless hobe Lgot the light of the
spirit thereon in his own heart to
tellfellteiltelifeil him whether it was right that lie
should go in other words they need
not go because of being appointed by
the voice of the priesthood or the
general conference of the latter day
sasaintslints now who does not know
except those who are infatuated and
overcome by false spirits that that is
directly in opposition to the book of
doctrine and covenants the lord
says there 11 whomsoever you shall
lay your hands upon and ordan and
send forth I1 will bobe with them and
bless them I1 will go before their
faces and will be on their rearward
and my spirit shall be in their beautshearts
it is not therefore for every man

wbenbewhen he is commanded by the voice
of the priesthood to think he is to
be his own judge whether hebe istois to
go forth on that calling or not and
still remain in fellowship that is
not the way of heaven for the lord
says in the same book that 11 all
thingsthinggthingy remember this is very broad
in its nature all things shall be
done by the voice of my people and
by the voice of my servants whom I1
have appointed pertaining to the
calling and missions of the priest-
hood and all things0 pertainingC to
the building up of the kingdom of
god are to be done in this way now
these spirits have taught them di-
rectly to the contrary of this they
named over to me other individuals
who camecarrie to them they saidtbatsaidtsaidsald thabthatbatbabhab
joseph smith came to them that
peter james and john came to them
they also said that jesus himself
came to them and that solomon
came to them and hebe was rather
against the idea recorded in hethefhe book
of mormon about his concubines hebe
said hebe never hadbad any concubines
butbatbabbub that all hislaisbisiris women so far as hebe
lindertinderunderstoodtinderstoodstood the subject were wives
this repudiates not only the book of
mormon but the scriptures also for
in the latter we are told that liehelleile had
seven hundred wives and three hun-
dred concubines the book otof mor-
mon does not number the concubines
and wiveswires that hebe hadbadhaabaa but the record
contained there seemed to touch the
feelings of the old gentleman and hebe
desired to get out of it and to ex-
plain the matter ilehellelie said the things
contained in the book of mormon
and scriptures were not to be received
just as they were spoken and that he
felt winiVinihimselfselfseif justified in contradicting
that saying0 of jacob in the book ofmormon so much for solomons
visit s

they also said that james in- cih con-
nection

cac9n
with peter andjobnandana john gave
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them many instructionivwbichilirinstructions which mr
godbe read to me hebe also read to
me many instructions purporting to0
have come from heber 0 kimball
and joseph smith and hebe told me
there was a great deal more that they
did notnob let me see probably I1 was
not strong enough in the faithfalthfaithtoto see
it these statements were made to
me in the most perfect plainness I1
told them I1 do not believe in the
truthfulness of your manifestations
I1 believe you have hadbad manifesta-
tions just as you say but I1 do not
believe that peter james john solo-
monmonjisephmonJijosephseph smith heber kimball
or jesus has been to you I11 do not
believe one of them has been to you
it is the devil just thothe same as hebe
has manifested himself in the world
110boh said they berelsbereishere is thedifferencethe difference
between us and them we believe in
the Triestpriesthoodhood we believe in plu-
rality of wives we believe in the
order of the church and so on
said I1 dontdoutdoub you know that the
devildevil would be very foolish if he
wished to lead astray men who had
been in this church who had been
taught for yearsyeara to believe the prin-
ciples you believe in if he should
undertake to lead them astray by
telling them there was no truth in
all these things the devil can
adapt himself to the belief of any
person if you believed in plurality
hebe would make you think it was all
right if liehelleile could get you to swallow
down one or two great lies that
would effect your destruction and
which you would preach and ostroy6stroydestroydestroy
many others hebe would not mind how
many truths you might believe he
would bobe willing that you should be-
lieve a gibatgieatcicatgicat many things absolutely
irnetrue itif lielleileic could only deceive you and
lead you astray and get you to rejectrefect
some of the fundamental principles
ofypursalvationof your3ourbour salvation and the salvation
of the Ppeopleeople but 0 said they

howbow happy wewe feel we do not
feel any animosity to any one no
anger in our bosoms we love the
president and his council wowe love
the twelveT velve and the whole church

now said 1 11 supposing for
arguments sake that you really be-
lieve these manifestations were from
god but that the personages calling
themselves peter james john
joseph jesus heber 0 kimball
were not those personages at all so
long as your faith was fixed that they
were what they represented them-
selves to be what would be your
feelings about it you would die
for iti t just the same as the pagans
will do for their idoidol worship just
the same as thousands have done
among the false sects of christendom
in ages past they were sincere
they had joy in their works but by
and by as the book of mormon says
the end comes and they are lievvnliewnliean
down and cast into the fire
so those men have joy in their

works they are as happy as happy
can be apparently because theytlleytiley be-
lieve in these simple foolish vain
false spirits that have taken advantage
of them to lead them astray said
1I the truo reason that I1 do not
believe in any of your manifestations
is that your manifesto that you
have published and sent forth amoncamonaamong
the people contains things so abso-
lutely in opposition to the book of
doctrine and covenants that I1 know
no good angel or spirit ever revealed
them to jouyou mr godbe wanted to
know in what respects I1 pointed
out ia number of things where they
come out in opposition to that book
in order to get around this liehelleile told
me that the spirits hadbadhaa manifested
that it the book of doctrine and
covenantsCovenantsnauts was not to bobe relied upon
in the fullest sense of thothe word in
our present state of lightliht and know
ledge0 that those revelations and
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commandments were given inin our
weakness but that god had greater
light to give us now hencee we moustroust
not take them exactly ns they are
I1 referred to the book of doctrine

and covenants in opposition to their
si simanifestomanifesto to show how the lord
and his priesthood were to govern
and r birolntrolroi in temporal as well as in
spiritual things but said 1I your
spirits teach that they must only
teach the spiritual things and have
no business to assume control in
temporal concerns but let every maninan
follow the bent of his own mind
this said I1 proves to me that

your spirits never came from god
I1 was very gentle with them did
not express myself harshly but in a
plain and pointed manner
I1 have taken up this subject of

fhifalfilfalsefaisefalseandseandand truotrue spiritual manifestations
and laid it before this congregationcontreaation
oilonolioll the spur of the moment I1 in-
quired of brother brighamBrighim asns I1 came
on the stand on what subject 1I should
speak and liehelleile said every spirit
that confessesiionfesses that jesus is the christ
is of god and every spirit that does
not confess this is not of god the
nature of these spirits in their manimauimaulmanin
fe tatfatfationsfactionsionslons is to lessen the power and
authority of the greatgrgatgreab redeemer as
our god and the lord of thistin s creationyou go among the spiritualistsspiritnalists
abroad aridandarld you can searcelhearcelscarcelyy find one
individual that will acknowledge the
power glory and greatness of our
redeemer so it is with those who
manifest themselves here they dare
notrot comecoinecolne out all at once but as I1
told them youyouyon are so infatuated so
led astrayastray by these false manifesta-
tions and you believe them so firmly
I1 see no possible hope for your re-
coverycoveryuntiluntil perhaps at some future
time the revelations thatthab you will
get may be so absurd as to stagger
your ownown faith then you may go
into infidelity

I1 expect thisibis I1 find that this is
tilethe case with these manifestations
abroad thetho mediums will work atA
them for a stasonprasonseason but oeythey windsofindsofind so
many absurdities and contradictions
that they finally relinquish them
and turn to infidelity and say 17lierethemetherethemm
is no truth in anything
pardon me for speaking so plain

I1 did not pledge myself when messrs
harrison and godbe spoke to me
about their manifestations thattha TI1 1

1

would hold my peace I1 told themthein PI1
had spoken very pointedly against
ilein principleprinciples and I1 intended to do
so in the future beliebellebeilebelievingbelievirgvingvirg with alltillaliail
my heart and knowing that theheyzy
were not fromfroin heaven
did they see any of these persons

ages both of themthern say they saw
none of them it was merely aa voidevoicavoicevolce
that they heard they pretended toaioato
have seen a light whenwilen jesus camalcam6lcamecamo 1

after hobe had talked a little while theychey
say they saw a little light buanobutnobutbub no
personage
how very diTerentdifferent were the manmani-

festations
i

fe I1 have laid before you
when jesus ministered lo10to joseph
smith and when the angels came to
him he not only heardbeard their voices
but saw their persons and their glorytoayiryi
andrind how they wereweie dressed and hebe
was inspired to build up the kingdom
of god and bring forth the records
of thetlletile book of lormonmormonnormon how vbijvery
different from this is this covering
themselves up in the dark to deceivdeceivedeceiaort
the wholewhoie spirit world in the lower
orders is fullfallfuli of deception and unless
you hivehiyeivehwe something to detect sndandanaand
understand the true from thefalsethe faisefalefalse
youareyouageyou arearo liable to be led astray and
destroyed 1

I1 do not know that I1 need sayy
anything13 further aboulabout these two
powers only that all evil powers
will go to their own place and 4

unless these men repent the same
being that has power over them here
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in the flesh will hold them in cap-
tivity in the next world unless they
repent the same being who gives
tbthemem revelation here will holdboldhoidboid thetlletile
mastery oreroterorenoveroyer them there and will
control them and if they do ijnotlotfiotfifindnd
a dictating arndaridannd controlingcontroliurcontrollingcontroling power inin

the priesthood they will find itift
among those beings to whom they
hhaveave yielded theltheithemselvesnselves ssubject11bjectabject to
obey and so will every other person
that yields to false influences they
will be overcome sindandfind satan will de-
stroystroytbemthem unlesstberunless theythes repent amen

SYNOPSIS OF REMARKS BY presmentbrighamPRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

AT THE funsratftwbral OFor TIIELITETHE LATE PRESIpreslPRESIDENTdestDExT DANIEL SPESPENCERfceiz oONoii thullthulaTHURSDAYSDAY

DiDECEMBERCEMBER loth 1868 AT timTHGthekimkin 13tii13tir WARDNVARDwaed ASSEMBLY gloomslloomsltooui GREAT
SALT LAKE CITY

blessed1blessed are the dead that die in
ablordaelordthefhe lord yeayen saith the spirit hence-
forth they rest from their labors or
in kotlierotlierother words blessed areire tilosothose who
havehaye received thetho priesthood of thetlletile
sans9nsqisai ofqfaf god and have honored it in
their lives thosetliosetriose who have lioiioilohonorednored
their calling and priesthood to the
end die in the lord and their works
do follow them our brother has
lived faithful during his life and hasbas
gqnetoganetogone to his rest we do not mourn
as othersothers do welvevvevvo can truly say that
we have a hope a knowledge the
vayvayyayway of life and salvation liashasilas been re-
vealed to us giving us knowledge of
the presentrescriptrescrit and future we rejoice
shall we rejoice that we havebave the
opportunity of paying the last respects
dueduo lo10to this lifeless claciaclayy which a few
dadayss naoago was alive and active full ofor
spirit attending hebe high council
giving decisions fullfallfuli of knowledge
yes we will rejoice it is a matter
of rejoicingreipicin more than the day of his
birth it is true it is grigrievousgrievonsevons to part
w44with our friends we areare creatures
of passion of sympathy of love and
it is painful for us to part with our

friends wowe would keep hemthem in the
mortal housebousekouse though they hould
suffer pain are wowe not selishselgshselrish in
this should wowe not rather rejoice
at thetiietile departure of those whose lives
have been devoted to doing roodpoodgood to
a good old agoagehgo brother spencer
has lived beyond what is counted to
be thetilctile common age of man some four
or five years hisliisilisills judgment was as
active as it waswas twentyfivetwenty five years
ago he has been faithful in this
holy war he instructed all with
whom lie met in thetlletile way of life hohe
never gave counsel but what markmarlmarkedmarleded
the way to life everlastingcv6rlasting
I1 say to thothe wives and children

and relations wowe have more reason to
rejoice for daniel spencer todayto day
than on ananyy dndayy of his mortal life
he lives helidiidild has gone on a iiiimissionssionassion
we are taking steps to thetlletile very place
liehelleile has gone to that which wasITISvrisivis
made subject to sin through the fall
has fled to its eternal place this is
onlyorly a mystery to those who do not
understand but we have joy in the
dissodissolutionltition of the body while the
spirit remains in the body it is liable
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to sin and overthrow we arc only
preserved by the grace of god and
our own faithfulness brotberspencerbrotherbroiher spencer
was while in the body subject to
temptations and the vanities that are
in the world so with us that
silent clay is consigned to rest and
the spirit is free gone to god who
gave it how far had he to go to
get to the lord according to the
ancients he is dwelling there david
says 11 if I1 were to flee to tlethetie utter-
most parts of the earth thou art
there god is everywhere by his
spirit and his spirit is free it can
see the lord as well in this room as
to travel millions of miles away if
hebe is watching us now hebe has not the
privilege of speaking to us god
has placed the spirits of the departed
subject to bounds and they are con-
trolled by certain laws they have
not the privilege of joining with us
inin our mental exercises yet brother
spencer is in the presence of the
lord shallshalishail weateayevye be in the presence
of god as brother spencer is yes
if we are faltfaitfaithfulbraibralbrul for we have thetlletile
privilege of being crowned with im-
mortality and eternal lives all
people have their ll11guardian angels
whether our debirtdepartdeparteddepirted dead guard us
isis not for meme to say 1 can say we
have our guardguaraguardianianlan angels
I1 say to the family of brother

spencertberespencer there is nocausetomournno cause to mourn
this body is sown in mortality this
tabernacle is from the elements of
the earth we are of the earthyarth
eartbyyetearthy yet this tabernacle tbthroughrouah
faithfulness whilst here in the flesh
has the promise of a glorious resur-
rection if the spirit brought into
subjection the whole man bringing
every portion of the flesh subject to
the jawlaw of god it has the promise
of a resurrection all the component
parisparts of this body which now lies
before us will be resurrected and be
prepared to6 enter into the presence

of the father and the son some
have supposed that it mattersmattek not
whatparticleswhat particles we receive again in
this they are mistaken the parts
which have been honored by theahe
faithfulness of the spirit inift this lifeilie
will be joined in the life to come 4

it has been the idea of many hatthathab
the spirit goes directly to god who
gabeffgaveffgave it does it remain there go
on the great battlefieldbattle field of the past
and if they could be seen the spirits
of the slain are hovering around their
dust they stay about this earth
until there is another call for them
the kingdom and place where brother
spencer is called to dwell he will be
in every departed spirit is subject
to the laws that govern the spirit
world what do we rgain by beinbeingg
faithful to the gospel of the son of
god we gain life and salvation
salvation in this world and the world
to come when theytlleytiley leave the body
those spirits are free from the power
of the enemy there are wicked men
in the spirit world millions of them
will have thetho privilege of receivingrc6eivin8
thetlletile gospel in the spirit that theythqythay
may be bejudgedjudged according to men in
the flesh and no doubt but many 1

will reject the gospel there jesujesus1jesusai f
went to preach to the spirits in prprisonprison4prisonsisoni4
the faithful elders whowboabo leave this
world will preacepreachpreacb to the spirits JAm
the spirit world in that world there
are millions and millions to everyeverk
elder who leaves here and yet every
spirit will be preached to that hasbailhadlhady
had a tabernacle on the earth and
become acountableaccountable h
this is the plan of salvation jesus

will never cease hisbis work until all
are brought up to the enjoymentenjoymentbf ofbf
a kingdom in the mansions of his
father where there are many king-
domsdoms and many glories to suit the
works and faithfulness of all memenin
that have lived on the earth some
willivill obey the celestial law and receive
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of its glory some will abide theabeahedhe ter-
restrialTfre and some thetiietile telielteitelestialestial and
others will receive a glory our
brother isliving todayto day and is bright
withvith intelligence to preach the gospel
inin the spirit world we know where
his remains are they are here
but where is his spirit he is in
thee line of his duty and prepared to
do6 more good than if he were upon
theibe earth As quickly as the spirit
is unlocked from this house of clay
it is free to travel with lightning
speed to any planet or fixed star or
to the uttermost part of the earth or
to0 the depths of the sea according to
the will of him who dictates every
faithful mans labor will continue as
longloniiongioni as thethothi labor of jesus until all
things are redeemed that can be re

deemed and presented to the father
there is a great work before us we
plant the seed in the ground and it
comes forth being warmed bby the
sun andandnourishednourished by the earth by
the same great laws of god the earth
and its fullness have been produced
giving various degrees of intelligence
the lord is raisingraisingaraisingpriasingarairal triapriatrca crop and heilellelie
will continue to labor until the work
is finished
may we all be faithful as brother

spencer was I1 say to his family
god bless youyon you have cause to
rejoice in 1840 he was ready to go
into the grave with consumption but
hebe embraced the gospel health was
restored to him and liehelleile has lived to
a good old age and has done a good
work may god bless you amen

historical DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE A SMITH
DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALTSAITsalc LAKE CITY juneJCNE 20 1869

reporledbyreported by david IF evans

when joseph smith w er about 15
years old there was in the western
part of the state of new york a con-
siderablesiderable excitement upon the subject
of relirellreilreligioncionclon the various denomina-
tions in that part of the country were
stirred up with a spirit of revival
they held protracted meetings and
many were converted at thetho end
of this excitement a scramble ensued
as to which of the denominations
should have the proselytesproselyterproselytes
of the family of joseph smith his

mother his brothers hyrumhynum and
samuel and sister sophroniaSopbronia became

members of the presbyterianpresbyterianlyterianbyterianterlanierlan church
joseph reflected much upon thetho sub-
ject of religion and was astonishedastonisheddished
at the ill feeling that seemed to havefiavehatefiade
grown out of thetho division off the
spoils if we may so use the term at
the close of the reformation he
spent much time inin prayer and re-
flection and in seekimseeking the lord he
was led to pray upon the subject in
consequence of the declaration of the
apostle james if any of youyon lack
wiswisdomdoindorn let him ask of god that
giveth to allmenallailali men liberally and up

j braideth not james ist chap 5thath
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verse he sought0 the lord by day
and by night and was enlightened
by ththe vision of an holy angel when
thistilistills personagea appeared to him one
of his first inquiries was t which of
the denominations of christians in
the vicinity was right he was
told they had all gonegono astray they
had wandered into darkness and that
godgoi was about to restore the gospel
in its simplicity and purity to the
earth lie was consequently directed
not to join any one of them but to be
humble and seek thefcliothofalio lord with all
his heart and that from time to time
hebe should be taughtandtaughttaughtandand instructed in
relreirelittiondiori to thetiietiletho right way to serve the
lord
these visions continuedcontinued from time

to time and in 1830 liehelleile published to
the world the titranslation of the book
now known as the book ofmormon
and on the 6thath of april of that year
having received the authority by spe-
cial revelation organized the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
which was composedcornposed of six members
namely joseph smith oliver cow-
dery hyrnmhyram smith peter whitmer
juninniun samuel H smith and david
whitmer
the family of joseph smith were

in moderate circumstances they
wore very industrious and hadllad held
a respectable position in society but
on vilstilsvlis occasion the tongue of slander
was pointed at them and very soon
arnerarrer thetlletile organization of the church
vexatious lawlawsuitssultssaitssuits were commenced
and joseph was arrested and taken
before a magistrate and dismissed
he was again arrested and taken to
an adjoining countycounts audand treated con-
temptuously spit upon and insulted
in11 various other ways his case was
investigated and liehelleile was again dis-
missed this time the mob resolved
to treat himbinihinihinl to a coat of tar and
feathers from which however he
was shielded by the officers in whose

custody lie had been held it was
looked upon by many in thosethosa days
as a species of fun to treat joseph
smith or thetho elders of the churchu
wherever they went in a contemp-
tuous manner the pulpit and the

I1 press almost invariably joined in
i
the

outcry against the newnev church and
thetho predictions were that in a few
days it would bobe annihilated
after a1.1 few months a conference

was ororganized and missionaries started
towards the west joseph having been
commanded by revelatiorifromrevelation from the
lord to establish a gathering place
near the western boundary of mis-
souri he accordingly sent mission-
ariesariesarles in that direction among wbomwhomabom
worewere oliver cowdery and parley P
pratt on their way across the
state of ohio they visited a society
known asris the campbellitesCampbellites led by
sidney rigdon they preached to
them and baptized rigdon andaboutand about
a hundred members of his church
many of whom and their children
are citizens of this territory todayto day
after this they continued theirjourneytheirjourney
westward to independence in the
vicinity of jackson county soon
after this the saints who were scat-
tered in various parts of NVwesternestern
newicvlev york removed part to Missomissouriiniiridri
and part to kirtland in geaugageaugh now
lake county ohio where they
founded a city and built a temple
in jackson county missouri they
purchased landlanaianalandbuiltbuiltbulit mills established
a printing office the first oneltbatone thatthab
was established in the western part
of the state of missouri and opened
an extensive mercantile bousehouse they
introduced the culture of wheatwbeaabeat and
many other kinds of grain for the
inhabitants of that locality were prin-
cipally new settlers and they culti-
vated chiefly indian corn the saints
also commenced the culture of fruit
and although they came there with
little meansmear the headsbeads of families
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were generally able to buy from forty
acres to a section of land and in a
few months by their untiring indus-
try they began to prosper and flourish
inainlna a manner almost astonishing
in about two years however they

met with opposition a mob assem-
bled and tore down their pi intingin ting
office broke open their mercantile
bohousehonseilseiise scattered their goods to the
four winds they also seized their
bishop and presiding elders and in-
flicted upon them personal abuse
such as whipping and daubing them
with tar and feathers while others
were mutilated and killed which
finally resulted in the monthmouthmorith of
november 1833 in the expulsion
from the county of jackson of about
fifteenn hundred people about three
hundred of their houses were burned
to ashes
during the perodper od of the residence

of the saints in this county there
hadbad never been a lawsuit of any
description instituted against any af9fof
them if there hadbad been any viola-
tion of law aanonatnonamongstst them there
were ample means to have lladhad the
law enforced because the officers
both civil and military were not of
their faith but the real facts of the
case were the saints were regarded as
fanatics and one of the main points in
a declaration published againsta them
was that they 11 blasphemously pro-
fessed to heal the sick with holy oil
in accordanceaccordanco with the instructions
of st james contained in his epistle
5othth chap and 14th verse it has ever
been a practice in the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
from itslis organization when any are
sick among them to send for the
2elderseidersiders of the church to anoint such
with oilbilwll and pray for them believing
the apostle james that the prayer
of faith will save the sicksich this item
of faithfalth is still practiced in all the
branches of the church and thousands

and tens of thousands bearboar testimony
at the present time of hothetho miraculous
healings that havehavo been effected by
the power of god through these ad-
ministrations yet at that pemodpeiiodpemon
it was made a crime and was one of
the principal charges on which the
latter day saints were expelled from
jackson county
from this county the saints were

drivendr ven to clay county and most of
them remained there about three
years during which time they per-
formed a great amount of labor for
the people of clay county for thothe in-
habitants were mostly new setsettlersders
who possessed nothing seemingly in
the way of property save lidiauinduuindue curn
hogs and cattle they hired the
saints to labor who made brick
built finefino houses and enlarged their
farms erected mills and ium factofactjfact
acquired considerable property by
industry in laboring for the people in
clay county the mob of jackson
county endeavored to stir up the
people of clay against the saints
which culminated iuin a request on the
part of the people of cayuayC ay that the
latter day saints would leave they
accordingly hunted out a newnow county
without inhabitants and almost with-
out timber called caldwell county
and moved into it purchasingt land
and occueoccupyinglng it of which thetheyy were
the sole inhabitantshabitantsI1 they also
spread out into the adaadj liniliningi

ricTIC gewnew
counties on to thetho unocenocunoupielupiedaupied laud
and purchased and improved it
from the best ofmy recrecirect illcutumillcuticn the

latter daysaintspaidtidaysaintspaid theithelleunibeUniten i beuteu1itatfstatesstathss
governmentsornogovernmentGovernments someornosomoorneoino 31800 forfr land
in the state of missourimissour but yetet in
the winter and early spri g of 1839
they were expelled frow that state
with the entire loss of th6rtheirtheintharthe ir lands and
improvementsimProverneutsroverneuts and most of their per-
sonal property under an exextermicttcrmftermi
natingbating order from lilburn W bogboggsgs
governor of that state requiring0
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them to leave under pain of exter-
minationmination but they were told that
any otof them who would renounce
their religion would be permitted to
stay the result was that about
fifteen thousand persons were ex-
pelled from missouri and their pro-
perty to most of which they still
hold the titles and when thetho day
arrives that the constitution of the
united states becomes absolutely the
supreme law of the land so that all
men can be protected in their civil
and religiousreligions rights they and their
children will go back and enjoy their
cherished homes in the state of mis-
souri
after leaving missouri they located

themselves in the state of illinois
therethere was a town known as com-
merce noted for being unhealthy
the location was very beautiful but
the place was surrounded with swamp
lands to a considerable extent att-
empts hadbad been made to settle it
but there were a great many graves
in the burying ground and but very
few living people in the vicinity
the saints went there and purchased
property they drained the swamps
and cleaned them out and converted
the whole vicinity into gardens and
continued to improve and enlarge the
place until february 1846 the
commencement of the zettgettsettlementlement in
commerce hancock county illinois
was in the summer of 1839
june 271844 joseph and hyrum

smith the prophet and patriarch of
the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints were murdered in carth-
age jail in hancock county illinois
while under the pledge of the go-
vernor thos fordyord who had plighted
the faith of the state at the time of
their arrest that they should be pro-
tected from mob violence and hayebayehare a
fair trial in the lawfully constituted
courts of the state they were con-
fined in jail on a trumped up charge

off treasontreason upon the affidavit of a
drunkendrunken vacvarvagabondvacabondabond they were mur-
dered by about 150 persons with
blackened faces some of them persons
of high position in society I1 will
here say that in all these transactions
I1 refer to the outrages committed

by the mobs on the latter day saints
there never was a single instance

of the guilty parties being brought to
justice under the laws of the state
where the occurrence transpired
the city of nauvoo and vicinity

hadbad probably about 20000 inbainhabi-
tants

bi
they were remarkable for

their industry and the city was con-
spicuous for peace quietness and good
order and for the rapid manner in
which improvements had been made
they continued to build up the city
tboughtheywerethough they were constantly harassed
by mob violence and warned from
time to time that they should be
driven away they finisfiDisfinishedhedbed the
temple which was one of the most
beautiful structures in the western
states and dedicated it unto the
lord they were progressing with
other large buildings establishing
factories and making many improve-
ments when the efforts of mobocracy
culminated in their expulsion from
their beautiful city and temple
that they might not act hastily nor

unadvisedly a committee of latter
day saints prepared a petition and
sent it to the governor of every state
in the union except the governor of
missouri and also to the president
of the united states asking them
for an asylum and to amordafford them
that protection which was extended
to other religious bodies all the
states except one treated their ap-
plication with silence governor
drew of arkansas wrote them a
respectful letter in which he advised
them to seek a home in oregon
previous to the deaths of joseph

smith hebe had selected swenttwenttwentyfivetwenty five
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men most of whom now reside hererto eploredeplore the rocky mountains
with71hewith the view of finding a place
whereatheyelkeyeikey6theythey couldconid make a location
thai Wouldwouldouid be out of the raneranrangerangoe and
beyond the influence of mobs where
they could enjoy the rights guaran-
teed ioto them bybythethe constitution of
ourcommonour common country the premature
death of joseph and hyrum smith
however prevented their departure
the result was that during the year
18451845 it devolved upon thothe twelve
to grycarrycry out this desin1desinadesigndesin 1 but in the
course of that year tnetfeafe mob broke
upoiiupon them with more than their usual
furyfary theytheycommencedcommenced byby burning0the farmhousesfarm houses in the vicinity of
lima they burned 175 houses with-
out thettheithe least resistance on the part of
the inhabitants the sheriff of han-
cock county issued orders for the
44 ccitizensitizatizepsens who were not MorIforbiormormonsiformonscormonsmons to
turnoutturn out andaadanaaaaanaaad stop the burning but
noneinone obeyed his order he then
issued a proclamation calling upon
all irrespective ofsectof seetsectseeb or party to
turn outbutaut and stop the burning the
burning was accordingly stopped but
there was a general outcry against
the mormonscormonsMMormons and immediately
nine counties assembled in convention
and passed a decree that the morifor
mons should leave the state go-
vernorvernor fordpord said it was impossible to
protect the people of nauvoo the
hon stephen A douglas gen john
J hardin and several other gentlemen
repaired thither and made a kind of a
treaty with them in which it was
agreed that mob violence and vexatious
lawsuits were to cease on condition
that the people ofnauvoo would leave
the statestafestaje and that they would assist
thetbes4saintsan1nts in the disposal of their
property itwasetwasit was also acrwedtbatagreed thatthab if
a majority wouldw8aldwoald leave the remainder
should be permitted to remain until
they by the sale otheirovheirojtheirojtheirthein property

no 6

wreazewzeweree able to gebgetgeft away the saints
thenthen organizedenorganizedunorganized themselves into com-
panies of a hundred families each
and established wagon shops forfbi every
fifty they took the creengreengreen timber
outoatoaboub of the woods and boiled it in
brine and made it into wagons their
supply of iron was verylimited but
with what little meansmean aheytheyihey cocoulduld
control theyheyt purchased ironiron and ex-
hausted the supply of all the toitoetownsns
on theahedhe upper mississippi and made
up the deficiency with raw hide and
hickory withes
on the oth of february 181618 16 the

saints commenced crossing the riverriverhiverhivenlver
they crossed first on flat boats
but in a few days the river closed up
and something likelikenilke a thousand wagons0crossed over on the iceleeieeiceieelee moving out
west into the sparsely settled district
on the eastern borders of iowa the
settlements extending back from fifty
to seventy miles from that point
it was a wilderness without roads
bridges or improvements of any kind
they moved off however into this
wilderness country in winter and
continued through0 the spring amid
the most terrific storms and suffersufferingling
from cold and exposure in theiribeirribeir
progress to council bluffs they bridged
thirty or forty streams among thichwhich
were the locust and ileAleliemedicinedicine riversniversbiyersriyers
the three forks of the grand river
the little platte the one hundred
andtwoand Two the nodawaygodawayNodaway big tarkcotarico
and the nishnabatonatbonisbnabatona bridging these
streams constructingroadsandconstructing roads andanaala break-
ing and enclosmencloseenclosing three large farms
required immense labor which was
done for the benefit and sustenance
of those who would follow in con-
sequence of this and the inclemency
of the weather theytlleytiley did not arriveardivearrive at
council bluffs on the missouri21issouri riverniverriverniver
until late in junejane the wagonswag6ils andanclanaanci
tents were numbered by thousands
the camps were spread out on the

VOLvolxiiiXIILXIII
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prairie for three hundred miles
moving inin companies of tens fifties
and hundreds
while tle01tiee advance companies were

crossing the missouri they on the
istisb of july were called upon by
captain james alienallenailen of the united
states armyarmy who was the bearer of
an order forfr the enrolment of five
hundred volunteers they could ill
be spared in thairtheir condition but the
number was made up in a few days
and they proceeded on their journey
toio fort leavenworth andanaaud thence by
way of santa fe to california where
theortheytheir among a number of our coun-
trymen were instrumental in adding
this large domain to the united
states
the families of the volunteers who

formed the battalion being thus left
without protectors entailed much
additional responsibility and labor
upon tlosealosethose left behind and rendered
it impossib e for the companies to
proceed to the rocky Mounmountainsfains that
season they encamped at winter
quarters the place now called flor-
ence in the omaha country where
they built 700 log cabins and 150
caves or dug outs in which a great
number of the people resided through
the winter some two thousand
wagonswagongbagong were scattered about in the
pottawattamienflawattarnie country on the east
side of the missouri a country then
uninhabited except by indians
which by a treaty of purchase came
into the possession of the united
states the ensuing spring
the winter of 1846184671846.77wasawaswas one of

great sufferingbuffering among the people
they had been deprived of vegetable
food their diet to a great extent
had consisted of corn meal and pork
which they hadbad purchased from the
missouriansifissouriansMissourianslans in exchange for clothing
beds jewelleryjewellery or any other property
that would sell yet they had sold
comparatively none of their real

estate and valuable property iiifacfinfactinfacein fact
most of the land remains unsoldunsfdunsod to
this day under these circumstances
the people sufflesufferedsuffleredred a great deal from
scurvy the exposure they bad under-
gone also brought on fever anandd ague
hence their stay in winter ouquartersarters
and the region round about is a
memorable period in their history
from the suffiesufferingsrings difficulties and
privations with which they hadbadhaabaa to
contend however they made the
necessary prepapreparationsnations for ihlthltheireirair de-
parture and in the spring of 1847
early in april 143 pioneers led by
brigham young started to explore
and make a road to the great salt
lake basin
there was not a spear of grass

that their animals could obtain for
the first two hundred miles of the
journey and they had to feed them
on the cotton woods that grew on the
banks of the platte river and other
small streams in this manner the
pioneers worked their way making
the road as they went along they
travelled on the north side of the
platte where no road had been before
nntiluntilantil they reached laramie they
then crossed the north fork and
took the old trappers trail and tra-
velled on it over three bundredhundred miles
building ferry boats on north plattelattepiatte
and green rivers and then constructed
a road over the mountains to this
place
during this journey they looked

out a route where they were satisfied
a railroad could be built and were
just as zealous in their feelings that
a railroad would follow their tracktrach
as we are todayto day
they arrived here on the 24th21th of

july 1847 they had some potatoes
which they hadbad brought from mis-
souri they planted them not far
from where the city hall now stands
in a few days after their arrival the
mississippi company which had
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wintered on the arkansas river a
few of the sick and some families
left by the mormon battalion being
unable to proceed with them to the
pacific numbering altogether about
150 arrived here they then began
to feel that they were quite a popu-
lous settlement as they counted in
the neighborhood of some four hun-
dred persons they laid out this
temple block and dedicated it to
the lord it really was one of the
most barren spots they ever saw
however they asked the lord to
bless the land and makomake it fruitful
they built a dam and made irriga-
tion ditches some of their number
lacked faith under those trying cir-
cumstancescurncumstances and subsequently turned
away and went to other parts of the
world
that fall the fall of 1847 there

came in here 680 wagons loaded with
families they built the fort com-
menced by the pioneers on the land
a portion of which is now occupied
by A 0 smoot in the 6thath ward of
this city the whole only covering
about thirty acres they dwelt in
this contracted space that no tempta-
tion should be presented to the indi-
ans to commit depredations
during the winter they prepared a

systematic plan forfur the irrigation of
the land for they knew nothing about
it previously they were compelled
to ration out their food in small al-
lowanceslowances fur theytlleytiley hadbad no way to get
moreuntilmore until it grew and it required a

i great deal of falthfaith on the part of the
people to remain here and run the
risk of procuring supplies from the
earth in the winter one or two
hundred of the brethren from the
west arrived almost without provi-
sionssionshavingsions havingshaving been discharged from
the mormon battalion without rations
or transportation to the place of their
enlistment they explored a newnow
route froanfrotnfrom1aliforniaclifbrnia some of them

passed ontoon to their families in winter
quarters suffering much for the want
of provisions by the way many of
them remained here usinousingusing as food
everything thatthab possibly could be
used the saints divided with the
battalion their scanty allowance of
food during the next spring many
hundredbuindred acresacreacresofsofI1 of land were planted
there was however a pest here that
they had never seen anywhere else
after the nursery of twenty thouthousandsandsana
fruit trees hadbad come up and the fields
were green and there was a good pro-
spect of grain being raised there
came down from the mountains my
riadsreads of large black cricketsr and
they were awfully hungry the
nurseryman ventwent home to dinner
and when hebe returned hebe found only
three trees left the crickets had de-
voured them the brethren contended
with them until they were utterly
tired out then calling on the lord
for help were ready to give up the
contest whenjustwhenwhe justnjust at that time there
came over from the salt lakebake large
flocks of gulls which destroyed the
crickets they would eat them until
they werewero perfectly gorged and
would then disgorge vomiting them
up and again go to and eat and so
they continued until the crickets had
entirely disappeared and thus by thetho
blessing of god thetho colony was saved
I1 believe the crickets have never been
a pest in this vicinity to any serious
extent since this we regard as a
special providence of the almighty
the early settlers did not know

how to irrigate the crops properly
and the result was that their wheat
the first year was most of it very
short so short that it hadbad to be
pulled up by the roots but singulailysingularly
enough there was considerable grain
in the car and they raised enough to
encourage them to persevere in their
experiments for their labors werewercwermwemmberc
only experimentexperimentssatat that rrlycrrlyarly day
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and also enabled them to diffuse in
formation on the subject which
proved of general benefit this lo10
cation is so high in the mountains
the latitude about 41 and the alti-
tude so great that nearly every one
thought it was impossible to raise
fruit but some continued to plant
in the second year of their arrival
here their settlement was increased
by nearly a thousand wagons from
the east and a few from the west
the third year the immigration con-
tinued in 1849 a handsome sum of
money was contributed aass a founda-
tion for the perpetual emigration
fund and bishop edward hunter
went east to aid those to emigrate
who could not do so by their own
means while the saints were sur-
rounded by their enemies on every
hand in illinois they entered into a
solemn covenant within the walls of
the temple at nauvoo that they
would exert themselves to the extent
of their influence and property to
aid every latter day saint that de
sired to gather to the mountains
this covenant they did not forget
and the very moment they began to
gather a little surplus they commenced
to use it to aid their brethren and
sisters left behind at first they
purchased in the east cattle and
wagons necessary to bring the emi-
grants here but in a few years they
raised cattle here and sent their
teams to the missouri riverriver year after
year sometimes two hundred and
sometimes three hundred and they
have sent as many as five hundred
teams for several successive seasons
a team being four yoke of oxen or

their equivalent in horses and mules
a wagon a teamster also the necessary
officers and nightmight guard for each
company of fifty wagons in this
way they continued to bring their
brethren not only from every part of
the united states but also from

europe asia africa and australasiaaustralasianAustralasia
this system of emigration is con-
tinued up to the present time andd
has resulted in bringing many of the
saints together and has materially
increased the population of utah
in the early settlement of the terr-

itory the latter day saints had
other obstacles to contend with be-
sides those already referred to in
1849 and for several years after a
considerable number of men passed
through here on their way to the
gold mines in california numbers
of them would have perished hadbad it
not been for thetho provisions and sup-
plies unexpectedly obtained here
they knew not bow to outfit them
selves for such a journey and were
unwilling to abide the restraints of
organization necessary for their own
preservationon theplainsthePlains hencetheyhencetbeyHencethey
wore out their teams and quarreled
with each other and arrived here in
every conceivable stage of destitution
upon thethearthetrir arrival here they were
treated as friends employed and fur
nisheddished with the necessary outfit adas
far it could be obtained I1 may say
that tens of thousands received the
assistance necessary to enable them
to proceed to california to realize if
possible their visions of gold while
the latter day saints were pursuing
this course they too were tempted
with a spirit of going to the gold
mines the counsel given to the
brethren by president young was to

stay at home make their farms cul-
tivate the earth build houses and
plant gardens and orcorchardshardsbards but

s

many preferred to go to the mines
and they went but I1 believe that inii
every instance those who went re
turned not having made as much as

if they hadbad followed the counsel givel
there was this difference the mermeimetmed
who went to california could dig i

hole and takehakeatakeaa little gold out of itaitjitlatl
but after a time bhetheihesupplysupply of gokgomgold
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would be exhausted and then after
paying their expenses the most of
them had nothing left butbatbabbub a hole in
the ground but the men who went
to work here on their five or ten acre
lots or even on their city lots of an
acre and a quarter in the course of
a year or two had a snuglittlesnug little home
the result was that those who re-
mained at homebornehorne and diligently at-
tended to agricultural pursuits were
the most successful
but amonamong the strangers travelling

through the territory to the mines
were many men ofdesperate character
and they would cause trouble by
killing indians near the settlements
one difficulty occurred here in the
north a band of men from missouri
shot some squawssquads who were riding
on horseback and took their horses
in rerevenerevengevenevenc for this the indians made
an attack on our northern settlements
similar occurrences took place in the
south the result was we were
troubled with expensive indian wars
caused by the acts not of our own
people but of those over whom we
badhad no control and in some instances
through the actacts of men who would
rather entail trouble upon us than
not in consequence of outrages
inflicted ou the indians we were
under the necessity of keeping our-
selves armed and having inin our midst
a vigilantviailaut militia frnn the year 1853
the inhabitants fofoundunil it necessary to
encircle this city with a wall of earth
at a cost of 34000 which they did
for the purpose off preventing0 the in-dians stgalingstealing their horses and to
enable the smaltsmallsmail police force to pro-
tect the city from their depredations
promfrom that period the indians have
made very little inroad on the pro-
perty inside this city there isis
among the indians in these moun-
tains an innate principle to steal
anything and everything that lies
unguarded in their way when the

number of horses sheep and cattle
that the people throughoutthroughoutoot the ter
ritorymitory have raised is considered the
number stolen by the indians is sur-
prisinglyprisinglypraisinglyprisinglyilly small yet some of the
outside counties have suffered severely
and are suffering todayto day from thieving
bands from neighboring territories
in their intercourse with the indiansindiana
they have acted on the principle that
it is cheaper to feed them than to
fight them in all cases they have
treated them with the strictest justicefustice
as far as possible and have main-
tained their relations with them in a
manner truly astonishing
we look around todayto day and behold

our city clothed with verdure and
beautified with trees and flowers with
streams of water running in almost
every direction and the question is
frequently asked how did youyon
ever find this place I1 answer we
were led to it by the inspiration of
god after the death of joseph
smith when it seemed as if every
trouble and calamity had come upon
the saints brigham young who
was president of the twelve then
the presidingc quorum of the church
sought the lord to know what they
should do and where they should
lead thetiietile people for safety and while
they werevetovereveio fasting and praying daily
on this subject president young hadbad
a vision of joseph smith who showed
him the mountain that wewo now call
ensign peak immediately north of
salt lake city and there was an
0ensign fell upon that peakpeal and jo-
seph said 11 build under the point
where the colors fall and youyon will
prosper and have peace the pio-
neers had no pilot or guide none
amonoamongamong them hadbad ever been in the
country or knew anything aboutitabouabouttit515bibit
however they travelled under the
direction of president young until
they reached this valley when
they entered it president young
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pointed to that peak and said he I1
want to go there he went up to
the point and said 11 this is ensign
peak now brethren organize your
exploring parties so as to be safe
from indians go and explore where
youvou will and you will come back
every timelimeilme and sny this is the best
ppincelace theyThey accordingly started
ont exploring companies and visited
whathat we now call cacheC che malad
tooelethoele and utah valleys and other
partsloarts of the country in various direc-
tions but all came back and declared
this was the best spot
I1 have travelled somewhat exten-

sively in the territory and I1 bear
myraytaytny testinitestimonytestinionyony this day that this is
tiieflietilennie spot and I1 feel confident that the
godood of heaven by his inspiration
led our prophet right here and it
is the blessingC of god upon the un-
iinnsfiring energy andind industry of the
people that kas made this once barren
and sterile spot what it is todayto day
wowe have struggled with all our

power and might to maintain that
morality and uprightness which per
tain to the kingdom of god and to
place all men and all women in that
high position which god designs them
to occupy and to prevent them being
led astray by the immoral tendenciestendenciedencle s
whichwhich are abroad in the world but
while doing so we havebave had to con-
tend with obstacles of every kind
the latter day saints have built
commodious schoolhousesschool housesbouses in every
warbwardwarawark of the various cities and through
all the settlements of the territory
they have done all they could to
promotdpromotedrar0 oid education butbtbub they have re-ceivedelgeigelpd no assistance from any source
on04 earth almost every newly settled
country

1 r 1.1 has received certain dona-
tionsjiotiojaons1 ipip 1landjand and money to aidthernaidald thernthem
jpjn support of their schools but ininthisterritoryibn1terrthis Territoryit6ry we have never re-
ceived a centgent the miheym6heymoney thatibaiha hashasbas
been exexpendedforexpendedpnatondtoNd forto the

i

furtherance

of education in this territory liasilasnagnay
been by thetho voluntary will of the
parents oregon received donations
in land to encourage its settlement
and persons who made the earlier
settlements were permitted1 to occupy
610 acres of land others who settled
later 320 and subsequently 1goago160andandana
liberal donations of land were Lmadetalebdie
available to promote the cause ofedu-
cation utah has hadfindllad no such en-
couragementcouragement buhbutbui it is my opinion
todayto day that hadbad congress been as
liberal with us as with oregon and
had given 640 or 320 acres of land
to each it might have hindered our
progress under the circumstances
most of our farmers cultivate from
five to thirty acres of land very few
of them cultivcultiscultivitingcultivatingitingbiting fortyfurty andiand itatreitreibrere
quires tolerably good saints not to
quarrel about the water while irri-
gating in a dry time even on small
tracts of land close together but how
would it have been if our agricultu
ristsfists had each possessed 640610gioglo6 10 acres or
even half or quarter of that ifit they
were compelled by law to live upon
and cultivate the same or forfeit it
most of the water would have been
wasted by evaporation and soakage
because of the lengthy ditches which
extensive cultivation wouldtould have ren-
dered necessary I1 verily believe that
if gentiles lived here theytileythoy would
fightc and killhill each other with their
bhoesoes in a dry time over the water
ditches
the brethren will pardon mome for

devoting my time on the present oc-
casion to this brief sketch of the his-
tory of the church and of the
territory with which they are so well
acquainted in consequence btof there
beingC so many friends and strangersn
present I1 felt inspired to give a little
detail of the circumstances thabthatthafghaf led
nsus here and of some of tbeincidentsthe incidents
sincebince ouioufour arrivala in thistilistills territoryterrito ry
I1 feelthfeeltofeel to bless god for the manymans
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privileges that we enjoy and am6ilramong
others thatwethatjethatthab we are now permitted to
buy 66rour

i lands and obtain a title to
them J feelheelel thankful to the rulers
of ydr6drour nation for showing a disposi-
tiontiontobiontoto extend to us the privileges
which are enjoyed in this respect
by 0ourr fellow citizens in the other
territories
As early as 1852 our lelegislativeislaisiaislativeisolativetive

assembly memoralizedmemorialized congress for
a nationalnational railway which was suhsuksubse-
quently

e
endorsed by immense mass

meetingsmeetings in this and other counties
we have done all in our power to
hurry il on manysianydianynany looked on it at
the time and since as if it were work
for a hundred years but the work is
completed and men can come from
the states in a few hours when I1
came herehere with my family in 1849
I1 was one hundred and five days
driving oxen frofromni tilgthe missouri river

across the plainspains to this place now
a man can come with his family in a
few days this is a great progress
thank the lord for it
we are still at 1workork with all our

power developing inin the new territ-
ory everything that is useful for the
sustenance of its inhabitants for the
establishment of manufacturesimanufacturessmanufacturemanufacturessi the
promotion of agriculture and every-
thing that will tend to build up
strengthen and benefit mankind JI1
fully believe that there is no one
hundred thousand people in the united
states who have done more actual
service for their country than we
have for what benefits a nation is
to take its worthless desert domain
and endow it with bebeautyhutyauty and wealth
by the strong handsbands of a loyal people
may god help us to fill out our

days with honor is my prayer in the
name of jesus amen

REMARKS BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAMBRIGHA11 YOUNG
DELIVERED IXi timTHEtin taberitaclbtaberxaclis SALT LAKE CIMCITY JANUARYantanyanuany 2 1870

reported by joamjotmtat6hagrimngrimgrlmsjiawShaw-y

LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINT FAMILIES PREACHING itheitne GOSPEL BUILDING UP
THE KINGDOM

aftenafter 4contembontemcontemplatingplating what you have
been hearing I1 want to say for the
consolaconsolationtion of thethesese my sisters before
meine I1 giveivelve youyon my word for it if
your children were counted and their
number compared with that of the
children bornborri in the healthybealthycitycity of
boston that you do not lose three
where they lose five and I1 think

the ratio would notnolcnolt vary much from
three to six I1 wantwantt to say this fortorror
the consolation of chosothosothose sisters who
live in utah and bear children
As for what has been said here of

our children and their state of health
and general appearance and howbow
they present themselves to strangers
and to friends I1 am perfectly willing
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to compare ours with any in the
world and if the result isis not
favorable to us I1 would be willing to
part with them but if the contrary
be the case let usus have theirs
this revelation about our children

camecaniccapiecaple through anna dickinson when
she came here I1 was not at home
she stayed here one day and one
night I1 understood she was ridingC a
good part of the night with a stranger
for the benefit otherofherber health I1 suppose
these great statements about the chilchiiehllehli
dren of utah have come through the
great wisdom and experience ofanna
dickinsonDckinson how much does shesho knoknoww
about family affairs here she stayed
here at the townsend house I1 sup
posepose nnearlyearly twelve hours did sister
townsend make the statemstatementent which
anna dickinson gives to the worldanna may say&ayaay so but I1 do not believe
it I1 will give you one specimen of
her knowledgeknow ledue0 with reregardreardr ard to the
ladies of this city in one of her
statements she says that brigham
young

C willjookwill jook after the yonnyounyouncladiesyonngyoung ladiescladiesladles
and on becoming acquainted with
themibernthern will find some of them are his
own daughters her researches in
this community were immense but
let me tell you she is hired by some
lackeys to lecture against mormon-
ism and the mormonscormonsMormons I1 say go
ahead lecture away until you get
into & and then continue your lec-
tures and afterwards hirelitre men to lec-
ture they may hireilire lecturers to saysay
this that and the other about this
people I1 do not know that it makes
the least difference to you and meit matters not to us what the press
says or what that judge or this
officer or what congress says we
are here in these mountains the
lord has called and led us here and
sustained us and given us strengthI1 know more about the rising
generation than most of the people I1

whoniho live in this city I1 travel a I1

great deal and as I1 go I1intontoi a small
town and see the children gtru&strung out
a quarter of a mile I1 often say
have you borrowed these childreni
where did you borrow themthern tfrom0m 1I
am answered 1 I guess we ornown thernthemtheathein
here I1 go to0o the next settlement
and see another group stretchstretchinginriinci per-
haps half a mileniilemllenylie in length ready to re-
ceive us with tbtheireir banners and flags
and their merry greetings I1 go to
another and see them by hundreds
and thousands go through thisibis
territory and mehat do you see that
which you cannot find elsewhere onn
the face of thetiietile earth with regard to
children not only in numbers butin
intelligence strength powelpfpoweipowel of mind
and general scholastic ability sup-
pose some one sassays it is not sajsbjs0 doesd6bsdabs
that make any differencediffeience to us vistavist6no
not the least 1 1

I1 have never feared but one thing
in regardrecrardreccard0 to the latter day saints in
the persecutions they have received
or that are in prospect and that is
that we shall come short of doing0 ourduty it is only when we live shshortortorb
of our privileges when we neglect to
serve our god and to do as we should
do and as the lord our god requires
of us that I1 have any apprehensions
for thistills people and I1 have certainly
seen just about as much with regard
to persecutions as any other man
that lives in this church still I1
never hadbad butthisbutchisbut this one fearrear arearc the
people doing0 their duty aieareale ibeytheythey
neglecting their privileges or are they
living so as to have the spirit of the
lord constantly inin their heartsbeatheatis if
we are right before the lord itjt isi6iiono
matter how we appear bafobefobeforebegorebegoraaqrq the
wicked we are just as abnobnobnoxiousai4iousonsdus
now as we cancin be why are we so96 F
Is it because we have drunkennessdrunkenfiedrunken hiefiefhess Jinn
our midst no Is it because wewe
have houses of illiiiliiili fame no Is it
because vewe are a gambling peopdeoppeoplee
no do we horse racdgracdrace bet drink
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quarrel and go to law with one another
frdinfrdn&ardin monday morning to sasaturday
nightniht no nothing of this kindiskind is
claimed against us then what is
the matter with the latter day saints
our enemies cry out 11 polygamy
it is a false idea veryyery many of
them believe in polygamy down yon-
der east 1 wont even except thethu
leaders of our country only theytlleytiley be-
lieve it on the sly while we have our
wives and acknowledge them any-
thing that is unlawful is swallowed
by them anything that is in oppo-
sition to the law of god goes down
with them anything that tramples
under foot the ordinances of god is
albrightaltrightallaltaliail rightg with them
but we love our god we honor his

laws we obey his precepts and we
honor our father abraham and per-
form his works we should live to
the best of our ability in inaccordanceaccordance
with the revelations god has given
to Uus
BUbutt why need the wisdom of the

nation trouble itself about the mor
mbmonss the whole cry according
to the newspapers is about this people
religious teachers scribblersscribblers public
speakersspeakers and everybody join in this
murmurmurmur against0 the latter day saints
let us keep the law of god and the
lawslawa of our country and preserve
ourselves in these mountains without
much quarreling and contention and
where is the great fault that can be
found with the latter day saints 9
we observe the law of god and it
makes us one it is the priesthood
they are opposed to the wickedness
of theahe whole world is opposed to the
priesthood of the son of god it
was opposed to jesus when hebe was
here on the earth in the flesh it
appears that the whole world of man-
kind was opposed to the gospel in
the days of noah who believed
the sayings of noah his family
who else nobody what was tlethetietio

resulresultresuitt why noah kept cr ing to
the people for a hundred years that
the lord certacortacertainlycortaihlyihlyluly would avenge
himself upon the nations unless they
repented who beievedbelievedbeieved the gospel
in the days of enoch A few who
gathered togetheraudtogether andandaud built a city to
the lord who believes in the gos-
pel now just a few this gospel
is the gospel of order and rule it is
the law of god brought forth to the
children of menmenbydenbyby which they can
save themselves by hearkening to its
counsels who love it the righte-
ous who hate it the wicked
we have been hearing about the

latter day saints prpreachingpreachineaching I1 think
if our elders were to go without
purse or scrip and hadbad nothing to
fall back upon and could not write
here for means but were obliged to
take their valise in their handsbands and
preach the gospel as we used to do
they would be muchmore successful
than theytlleytiley are and would find many
more who would be willing to listen
to their testimonies I1 used to travel
without purse or scrip and many
times I1 have walked till my feet n ere
sore and the blood would run in my
stroess1roesshoes and out of them and fill my
appointappointmentsmentsants go into houses ask
for somethingr to eatcat sing and talk to
them and when they would com-
mencee questioning answer them
converse with them until they have
given you what you want bless them
and if they wish pray with them
and then leave unless they wishdishaish you
to stay longer if you have an ap
pointment and arearc obliged to go
here and there on your mission go
like saints humble before the lord
full of faith and the power of godcoddod
and you will find the honest in heart
for the lord is going to save a great
many
it is near twentyfivetwenty five years since

we left thethe confines of thetho united
states go back there and you will
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find hundreds and perhaps thousands
who are ready to receive the gospel
only carry it to them as they are
prepared to receive it butbat while we
go and riderido in our silver carriages
many never inquire into our princi-
ples they are looking for something
else the meek and lowly jesus sent
his disciples without purse or scrip
and when the honest in heart see our
Eelderseidersiders go in the same manner that
jesus disciples did with the doc-
trine that he delivered to his disciples
and preach without purse or scrip onarorar
elders will find plenty of honest
hearted persons who will receive
their testimony but when the el-
ders go into the great cities hire
largolarge halls and hire carriages to riddride
to their pulpit in the people say it is
a speculation and such elders do not
have much of the spirit of the lord
to preach to the people
oarour elders who are in the states

will do us good there is no question
about it but they will do them-
selves and the people good if they
will go without pursepurge or scrip if
they travel without purse or scrip
when they land in the midst of a
community or wherever they want
to preach and go into the peoples
bouses and talk with them pray with
them andnd sing with them teaching
them the way of life and salvationsalvat ioniloni
they will find there are plenty who
are willing to receive them many
of the latter day saints go and sasayeayY1 I am a mormonallsfornion elder will you
take me in and give me shelter and
feedfeedmeme no saystbesays the owner of
the house get out of my house I1
do not want anymormonsany I1 mormonscormonsMormons here
if you go and say I1 am a servant
of god and want to tarry over night
and sing and pray you will find many
honest in heart ready and willing to
receivereceive you
but here is the place to sanctify

the people they comeherecome here asasigig

borantnorant as babes they do not know
their first lesson they believedthebelievedtbebelieved the
sound of the gospel they havohaveaveare
been baptized for the remissionremission of
sins and have hadbad hindshandsbinds laid iiupon11
them for the gift of the holyghholy ghostaa6a
babbatbutbub what do they know aboaboutaboavothetho
kingdom of god they are memerere
babes they know nothing and ththeypy
come up here to be instructed and to

I1

be taught how to live and walkbewalkde
fore thetiletilo lord and each other agiwgiwhen
they come here they need this traatpaateach-
ing and we arearoaloai e here to teach them
and the people are improving
letleftlettleb any of you sisters get out into

the world where you used tottortotetoie livelyeiye
and what youou used to see therotherether6thera willift
have quite another aspect to you itt
will appear quite diffiedifferentrent toto your
minds and feelings learn how they
feel towards his people learn katwhathat
is the state of thathothe world and then
look back upon the people of god inin
these mountains and you pillwillpiilwill deeseeseo
tat1themiemlem lifted up and perceive ththataittpitthelitheyi
are pure in heart in comparisonwithcomparisoncompariison with
the world and are striving with iiiallliiallailali
their mlatmightmiat and main to build up the
kingdom of god on the earth youOU
who are here do not understanderstunderstand it
and cannot see it because allailali things11 S
are proved by their opposites weree e
it not for darkness could you give
any description of light Xsask tthehe
individual whowhenevernever saw liglbigllightt aandnd
see if he can olvegiveolvogive you anyany descripdescriptdescriptione10eio n
of it he cannotcannot doao so from aactualaklgalaki41 HI f1 1 1knowledge
those who come here find a preelypretlypi6tty

good people but in their estimation
we should be just as holy as angelsangell
we are pretty good and we aarei try-
ing

r
to be better trying to dedevoteidevotedt

ourselves more and more to the
building up of the kingdomkindom of god
trying to overcome our passions susub
due our tempers within us ttryingryn

9

to
i

s

sanctifsanctissanctifyy ourselves our children ourur
friends and familiestfamilfamilieslestiesT and seeseekinging lo10
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become saints in deed the people
are pretty good and if they were
gathered together so that we could
see the difference between those who
bavebeenhavebavehaye been here for years and those
whebavewhowhe havebave just come you would un-
derstandderstand the comparison brother
kimball used to make of the clay
that is thrown into the mill and hasbs
beengrindingbeen grinding for years and prepared
to make vessels of honor of but in
comes a batch of new clay and you
must grind again and when it is
taken out of the mill it is cut to
pieces to see if there is anything in it
that should notriot be the impurities
that are in thetlletile clay may destroy the
vessel you will therefore gather all
out that shouldshoula not be iuin it and
throw it awnyaway so it is witliritli thetiietile
saints some keep leaving and this
renders the clay purer and purer
we talk a good deal about build

ing up the kingdom of god upon the
earth according to the knowledge
and understanding we have in regard
to the kindomkingdom of god it requires
several things to constitute a king-
dom if there is a kingdom there
needs a king ruler or dictator some
one to govern and control the king-
dom what elseeise does it signify it
says in language that cannot be mis-
understood youou must have subjects
if there is a kingdom there must be
a king and subjects and there must
be territory for the subjects to live
upon well now if we are in a
kingdom do you think we are inin a
kingdom without law no the
strictest law ever given to mankind
is the law ofor god if we transgress
tbelawthe law otof god we cannot be sent to
the penitentiary to stay a few years
intbereintin thereberehere it is before the lord and
he will judge according to our works
and judge righteous judgment we
cannot pay a fine of one dollar five
or five hundred and then be forgiven
if persons neglect to obey the law of

god and to walk humbly bmrebeforebareare him
darkness will come into their minds
and they will be left to believe that
whichw1lichwalich is false and erroneous their
minds will become dim their eyes
will be beclouded and theywillthey will be
unable to see things as they are
why F because they know not the
laws of god there are a thousand
ways by which persons can lose the
spirit of god they riegieneglectTieglect their
duties fallfullfalifail away into temptation and
are overcome by satan the wicked
oneono
among the sayings of jesus there

is a parable about a man who went
out to sow he hadbad gogoodad6d seed to
sow in the field some of it how-
ever fell upon stony ground and some
among thorns that which was
sown on stony ground came up very
quickly butbnfcifcit was so tender that the
rays of the sun were too powerful for
it and it dwindled away and died it
was so with this people they are not
prepared for all that comes to them
in some instances the word of god
seems to be like seed cast upon stony
ground some of the seed was sownsowrisobri
among thorns but the cares of the
world choked it and samesome was sown
upon good ground where it took roobrootrodt
firmly and brought forth fruit yield-
ing 11 some thirty some sixty and
some a hundred fold these are the
ideas which jesus brought forth to
show thetiietile people wherein they might
fail and the danger of receiving the
word unless they did so into good
and honest hearts look upon thetho
inhabitants of the earth whenever
any of you go and preach the gospel
to them they must acknowledge that
every iota of it is true truth rerea-
son

a
judgment teach them so tho

revelations the lord has given teach
it do they believe it some will
say they believe it they receivereceive
the truth but do they receive the
love of the truth if persons receive
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the love of the truth andareaudauaana are faithful
to the laws god gives to them they
will malmaimakee themselves thetheelccfcthroughelect throu ah
their faithfulness and they will be
the elect of god
it was observed here this morningrooming

in relation to the building up of the
kingdom of god that many think
they have thetilo privilege of doing jjustust
as they please we have only the
privilege to do right there is not
an iota in the revelations from adam
down to the present day but what
rpquiresrequires strict obedience they who
cannot abide a celestial law the law
that god has revealed for the sanctisanati
fi cation of his people to prepare them
to enter into the presence of the fa-
ther and the son should try and
abide a lesser law buttheyburtheybut they must ex-
pect a lower glory a secondary glory
if they cannot abide the celestial law
and can abide a lesser law then they
will receive the blessings of that law
and whatever law they abide they
will receive the blessings thereof
the lord has been pleased to reveal
unto the people hishis law by which
they cancau be sanctified and return into
his presencercsence latter day saints ob-
serveseiysely e this law what shall we say
to ahemthemjhem teach them the law of
god how easy it is Is it easy
to be understood yes very easy
it can be summed up in these words
do right love god and keep his
commandments take the moral
code that the lordfjordlora has revealed and
let it be strictly followed out and
what man or woman would ever in-
fringe upon the rights of his or her
neighbor they would never do it
theyy would do good to their neighbor0all the day long if we would ob
serve the moral law which god has
given us we would be honest with
opourr neighbors and ourselves and
every manroanmoan and woman belonging to
the kinkindomkingdomdom of god would speak
truly and honestly would they be

honest with regard to thethenthea1i dealings
yes if we wivegivegive our word it should
be just as goodasgood as a bond that can be
ensured and be made strong and
powerful by securities our word J
should be just as good as all the
words that can be spoken or all the
namesnames that can be written if we i
write what we say we will keep that
word will we oppress the widow
and the fatherless no the hire-
ling in his wages no wowe willswill

C C

give them all that they can do or
earn and then a little more and if
any one comes to us that is poor in
distress and in want turn him not
away empty handed t give to him
that asketh and from him that would
borrow turn thou not away
this people do this pretty well

there is not much complaint on tlliallithis
score I1 do not think there is a
house in these mountains where a
I1
Tlatteratter day saint lives that a person
can go to and ask for a meal of victuvicau
als wherchewhere he would not get it if the
people living in the house had it inintiny
their possession I1 do not think he
or she could ask to stay overovernightnight
and bobe refused the privilegeg that
is sayingsnying a good deal for a community
would we bobe honest in returningreturninj
that which we have found totheto the
owner we would would weewe everver
take that which is not our own we
would not would we bobe honestbonest in
our labor we would would wewe
be honest in our merchandizingmercbandizingmerchandisingmerchandizing wewe
would would we be honest inia every
respect we would would we
take usury I1 hope to see the day
when there will be no such thing as
one man taking usury from another
but it is not so now people do not
come to this we do not expect them
to do so while they follow the spirit
of the world but these are things
they have to learn when they gather
together will there be any extor-
tion any selling our goods for ia
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hundred to five hundred per cent in
n advance of cost no the time
willwiil come when this operativecooperativeco
system which we have now partially
adopted in merchandizingmercbandizidgmerchandisingmerchand izing will be
carried out by the whole people and
it will be said here are the saints
the time will come when we can
give all into the store house of
the lord and have our inheritances
given out by those who will be ap-
pointed and when we have hadbad suf-
ficient for the support of our families
ahejhethe surplus will be given into the
store house of the lord will there
be any rich or poor then sono how
waswas it in the time of enoch P had
they some rich and some poor did
some ride in their silver carriages as
I1 do no if I1 hadbad my way we
would foot or ride together and we
shall see the day when we shall do it
dodo you think we will relinquish 0our
claims pertaining to oneness in ac-

i tion no I1 do not calculate as
far as I1 am concerned to yield one
particle I11 have asked the latter
day saints to go to and become one

i in all things the lord requires this
but until they do I1 do not expect to
yield not the least let us hold on
1to all that we canjcamj the enemy of all
righteousness is determined to own
and possess this world and govern
and control it as far as hebe possibly
can and hebe will dottdoltdolldo ft until jesus and
his saints drive him out
whatever the latter day saints

have gained has been obtained by
sheer wrestling and unconquerable
resolution we would never have
been permitted to own a foot of land

lionajon1jonj on this earth if the devil had had his
t dwnbwnban way but we have the land and
can build our temples and endowment
houses and then sanctify our inherit

t ances sanctify ourselves our families
and sanctify the lord our god in our
hearts that we may bobe prepared to
build up hiseiselselisells 1kingdom

I1 wonder whatwhal thethelatterlatierlatterlaiter day saints
would say todayto day in this matter
do you think we had better holdhoid on
to the ground we have already gained
from the enemy we have gained a
little in this operativecooperativeco system we
feel for each other and try to assist
each other but letmelehmeletiet me tell you what
I1 am going to do I1 do not expect
to merchandizemerchandisemerchandize with our enemies to
any great extent but to cut it off
just as fast as we can I1 expect us
totqaq raise our own silk here I1 would
have hadbad plenty for hundreds of silk
dresses this year if I1 could have been
blessed with some person who would
have taken care of my silkgilksiikslikilikalik worms
and done justly by me raise yyourvurour
own silk I1 will raise mine raise
your own wool work it and then
wear it and stop going anywhere to
purchase goods let us sustain our-
selves ffor by and by babylon will
fall what will be the result the
merchants will stand and look at one
another worse than they do inin this
city no man will buy their mer
chanebanehanchandizeebandizechandezedizedizo and theyilleyiiley will look here
and there for a customer but fherethere
will be no one to buy iheiribeiroheir merchan
dize and the cry will be babylon
is fallen is fallen Is this day
coming yes just as sure as we
are now living we are hasteninghast6iiing
it with all possible speed as fast as
time and circumstances will admit
when it will be said babylon is
fallen is fallen
are you going to prepare for it

we say we are the people of godanagodandgod and
are building up the kingdom of god
we say we are gathered out of the
nations to esestablishCablish zion let us
prove it by our works and we will
then manufacture that which we wear
do we make clothing enough for me
and you to wear yes plenty
let us live so that we can say we

are the saints of god and when the
finger of scorn is pointed at us and
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we are heldbeldheid in derisionderision and the na-
tions talk about us let us show an
example before them that isis worthy
of imitation that they cannot but
blush before all sensible and intelligent
persons when they say there is a
people that sinshi there is a people that
are corrupt and with shamefacedshame faced
ness they will look upon each other
and condemn themselves let them
howlbowl and bark against us as much as
they please but let us live so that
thoythey will have no reason to say a
word some people say why dont
you contradict this and that I1 have
been proclaiming the gospel almost
forty years and a fegewfewW have come
forth and received and obeyed it
what do you think the leading men
among our christian neighbors said
about us they lied about us until
we thought they ought to be satisfied
and wowe were tired of hearingbearing them
and we found it was no use contra-
dictingdictindiactin them yet these professed
to be good pious methodists and
baptists there is a world of liars
it is said that a lie will pass out of
the keyholekey holebolehoie and travel a thousand
miles before truth can get out of
doors the whole tribe of scribblescribblersrs
and everybody else almost are ready
to contradict every truth and make a
lie of it ready to ridicule every just
and holy truth and the individuals
that say children born in polygamy
are feeble have no knowledge of the
human race or else theytlleytiley belie them-
selves let them study physiology
and human nature let them study
their own bodies what do you see
among them you see children that
are born into the world sickly weak
and unable to walk for years they
are poor emaciated little things
almost without flesh on their bones
it is from such that the cry comes
about the I1 I1 mormon childrenchildren whymy
one of our children at three months
old has much more flesh on its bones

thantbeirsthanthantihan theirsbeirsheirs have at ten and on an
average they have more marrow in
their bones and energy inin themthanthan
theirs do they do not know any-
thing

hy-
thin about human nature or theorthetho or-
ganization of huinhumandinlin beings 1 bonnorwornornon of
the beasts to make any such decla-
rations provesproves they are ignorant or
they belie themselves these are
harsh expressions I1 need not have
used such harsh words I1 mightlihvemight have
said they tell that which is ziotlincnounot iruetrueirne
theyslightlythey slightly diverge from the truthlruthtruth
how soft it would be but isayI1 say
they will be destroyed and 6allaliail11 the
nations that follow their corrupt
practices will go down to hell and
we will go onward and upward all
we have to do is to perform ourdhtyour autyduty
and keep the law of god andourandoorand our
course is onward and upward god
overrules the acts of the wicked andhud
the righteous
I1 recollect when the army of 57157

was coming here a youngyoun man named
thomas williams wrote to his father
saying god favors great gumsguns and
great armies 1 what did those
great guns audandnud great armies do
they took two mormon elderseldereiderseiders into
their camp brother mcdonald at
provo and brother kearns who now
lives at gunnisongnnnison what a howl
they raised the whole camp howledbowled
to think they hadbad two imrmonIMmormonrmon
elders but there was too much
faith the saints were prayingforpraying0 for
those elders and they came out urun-
scathedscathed unhurt and all right what
power there was what a magnani-
mous camp it was the floweflowerr of
the army sent to destroy the mor
mons whenmen they blow out the
sun and stop the moon from shining
and the earth from revolving on its
axis they may talk about 111 l wiping
out the 11 mormonscormonsMormons or the gospel
but not until then this is thetild way
I1 feel I1 am as unconcerned and
just as happy as a man can be it
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is no matter if the whole world is
against us god is for us could not
they kill you yes if it be the
lordst6rdstards will if it be the will of the
lord for the people to live they will
live L if it had been the will of the
lord that joseph and hyrumbyrum should
have lived they would have lived
it was necessary for joseph to seal
tistestimonyhistis testimony with his blood had
he been destined to live he would
have lived the lord suffisufferedered his
death to bring justice on the nation
thethemthei debt is contracted and they have
it to pay the nations of the earth
aieareare in the lords hands 4 and if we
serve him we shall reap the reward
of so doing if we neglect to obey
his laws and ordinances we shall
have to summersuffer the consequences
well brethren and sisters try and

bo saints I1 will try I1 have tried
many years to live according to the
law which the lord reveals unto me
I1 knowjustknow just as well what to teach this
people and just what to say to them
and what to doindolndo in order to bring them
into methetee celestialcelestiai kingdom as I1 know

the road to my office it isis just as
plain and easy the lord is in our
midst he teaches the people con-
tinually I1 have never yet preached
a sermon and sent it out to thetiietile
children of men that they may not
call scripture let me havebavohavo the
privilege of correcting a sermon and
it is as good scripture as they deserve
the people have the oracles of god
continually in the days of joseph
revelation was given and written and
thethaiha people were driven from city to
city and place to place until we were
led into these mountains let this
go to the people with thus saith
the lord and if they do not obey it
youyon will see thetlletile chasteningchastening hand of
the lord upon them butbatbub if they
are plead with and led along like
childchildrenreh we may come to understand
the will of the lord and he may
preserve us asmeas we desire
let us then you and me and all

who profess to be latter day saints
try to be saints indeed god bless
you amen

s
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THE ORDER OF ENOCIIENOCH socialisticsoculisticry experimentsP RMENNTS THE SOCIAL PROBLEM

I1 look upon this conference as one
of the most important in many re-
spects that we have eyerever had the
privilege of participating in for to
my view there are more interesting

and important events connected with
thetho work of god at the present time
than have ever been developed before
in our history we are undergoing
a great change a great revolution is
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inin progress in ouroar midst a revolution
foreshadowedshadowedforeshadowerfore by the predictions of
both dheahethe ancient and modern pro-
phets but which we as yet have
scaacascarcelyreely been prepared for
nearly 37 years ngoagonooagongo the prophet

joseph or rather the lord through
him gave revelations upon the order
of enoch those revelations were
taught0 to tthepeoplethehe people in plainness so
far as they went they were simple
andeasilyand easily understood but they em-
bodied within themselves what might
have been termed new principles and
indicated a new coursecounse of action and
a new organization of society I1 say
new because they were new so far as
this generation is concerned the
principles taught by those revelations
were as old as eternity and the order
sought to be introduced by their
means was called the tl order of
enoch in consequence of itsbavingits havingbaving
been revealed to and practisedpracticed by
enoch and through its practice hohe
and his people were prepared for
translation and as we read in the
scriptures were taken from the
earth
the lord inspired the prophet

joseph smith to once more communi-
cate these principles unto the children
of men but as I1 have remarked the
people were not prepared to carry
them out they to some extent
could see and understand their beauty
and consistency but in the practical
part they were deficient As a people
the latter day saints are like their
fellows in many respects we are
very progressive inin theory but our
theories are far ahead of our practice
the teachings of the elders are of
that character that years of practice
on the part of the people is required
before they come up to them in their
everydayevery day life it is so with mankind
generally they can comprehend
the theory and realize the importance
of practically observing certain prin

ciplescaples long before they are sufficiently
advanced to carry them out in every-
day ilfelifelireille bntwebuibut we may say without
boasting that as a people we excel
the world in carrying out in our lives
the principles that we teach
those principles to which I1 havehaver

been referring were received and ad-
mired by the people but it requireditrequired
faith knowledge and experience to
enable them to carry them out for
years they have remained in thetha
book of doctrine andcovenants7and covenants to
be read by the curious or by those
who had a desire to search after the
principles of life and salvation but
not being a part of our practice in
our lives they have been practically
a dead letter
I1 speak now generally of course

there have been exceptions in regardregarcl
to this as there have been with regard
to thethlthoe word of wisdom theretherasherashere
have been men and women who have
endeavored to carry out thothe latter
strictly and truthfully so far as their
knowledge extended andaudand so with
the principles contained in the reve-
lations touching the order ofenlochofenochofenoch
there have doubtless been men in

the church who have lived in ac-
cordancecordancedanco with them so far as it was
practicable under the circumstances
but the entire people have not carriecarriedcarrleearriecl
them out but though thirty six or
thirty severiseven years have elapsed since
these principles were first revealed
they have never been lost sight of by
the president and those associateassociatedcl
with him it has been their aim
from the day they were given until
todayto day the 6thath of april 1569180150 to
brinobringR the latter day saints to such a
condition of union faith and know-
ledge that they would receivetbesereceive these
principles and carry them outoub in their
livesilves
the labors of the elders to hccomhicomaccom-

plishelish this have been incessant i theyhaveave ever felt to impress them upon
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the minds of the saints buthuthulbul more
particularly within the last four or
five years it is essentially necessary
that we should receive them now
for upon the reception and proper
carryingV out of this order hinges the
prosperity development and triumph
of the kingdom of god on the earth
and unless we as a people arrive at
such a standard of faith and perfec-
tion as to practically carry them out
we are assured on the best of autho-
rityrityvity that we cannot bobe permitted to
go back and build up the centre
stake and fully accomplish the re-
demptiondempZemp tion of zion the consequences
involved in not being able to accom-
plish that are familiar to the minds
of those who are members of the
Cchurchhurch tfof jesus christ especially if
they are old members one of the
greatest calamities that could bo
thought of by us as a congregation
or a church todayto day would be to
learn from the lord through his
servants that we should not be per-
mittedmittedbittedd to go back to build up the
centre stake of zion the edict
pronounced by the prophet moses
when he told israel that not one who
hadendind arrived at the age of twenty one
jearsyears should ever enter the promised
land had not a greater effect upon
israel than the prohibition I1 have
just referred to would havehave upon the
latter day saints we can realize
then the importance of adopting and
carrying out the principles that will
prepare uslisils for that great work
it is not to be expected that wowe

shall attain to perfection in the car-
rying out of such principles at once
that is not thethothewaythemayway we have progressed
in the past our progress0 has been
gradual it has been from principle
to principle from knowledge to know-
ledge one step after another until we
havelave reached the point for which we
have aimed and so it will be with
the principrinclprinciplesplesies pertaining to the order

no 7

of enoch we shall takelake step after
step progressing from one point to
another untilunfilenfil we have reached the
point that god our heavenly father
liashasilas designed us to attain to
when we look abroad among the

nations of the earth we see a great
many evils in existence evils that
have existed for many centuries in
fact they have existed from the earli-
est ages of which we have any account
until the present time in every nation
and among all people ouroar own na-
tion is a case in point when the
foundations of the government were
laid and liberty proclaimed through-
out the length and breadth of the
land it was anticipated that this na-
tion would grow to a pitchplich of glory
and attain to a greatness and power
that no other nation on the face of
the earth had ever attained every-
thing was favorable to this a free
government hadbad teen established
a continent of almost illimitable ex-
tent spread itselfitself before the people
and all that was necessary to develop
its boundless resources was porpopiporipopapop1
tion and industry on the part of thauthatthar
population but little over ninety
years have clasped since the founda-
tions of our govermentgovernmentGoverment were laid and
in thatthab time we have grown to be a
great peoplepeplepepiepeele but that which has been
enacted inin other nations has been ro
enacted here the evils that have
flourished so long in what is called
the old world have been transplanted
to this land if western men travel
through the eastern states they are
struck with the great distinction of
classes that exist there there is an
aristocracy of wealth fast growing up
there and at the same time thertherethen0 is
anotherother class in degradation and
poverty utterly unable to obtain the
blessings and comforts of life this
is owing to various causes the chief
ofwhichof which is the incorrect organization
of society it is BOso in euroeuropepe and in

vol XHIxui
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asia and in fact wherever wealth
abounds
many men have risen from time to

time who have seen and deplored
these evils and they have sought
with all the wisdom and knowledge
they possessed to correct them
doubtless many of the latter day
saints recollect an instance of this
kindlanddind at nauvoo after the saints
evacuated that place a community of
socialists called icarians whose leader
was mr cabet camecamo to nauvoo and
settled there there were the houses
gardens farms and orchards of the
latter day saints the country was
a healthy one whenwilen compared with
what it was when first settled by the
saints many philanthropic men in
franceprance were interested in this experi-
ment and were anxious to have it
succeed they forwarded their means
with considerable liberality to sus-
tain the settlement but despite their
efforts and exertions it fell to pieces
yet the object they had in view was
a good one and the means they used
were effective so far as they went
but there was a lack of cohesive
power in the system there was a
laclackk of union and a lack of wisdom
in the management of the affair
they sought to ameliorate the condi-
tion of mankind and to diffdiffuseluse the
blessings of life equally among the
people so that hunger poverty and
wretchedness and the dreadful conse-
quences which follow in their train
might be removed from the midst of
mankind and a better orderolderolaer of things
established but with all the advan-
tages of which I1 have spoken their
attempt was a signal failure the so-
ciety was broken up and todayto day has
no existence
this is a case in point with which

many of you are familiar similar
experiments having the same ends
in view have been tried at other

places at various times but like re-
sults have attended them
it has been seen by thinking men

that there is something radicallyradfically
wrong in the organization of society
in this respect but they have not
known how to remedy the evils it
is so in the religious world religion
istsests have to mourn and deplore the
divisionsdiisions that exist among the so
called followers of christ and re-
formers have risen one after another
endeavoring to bring about greater
union and to devedeveloplopaiopau greater amount
of love but with what success let the
history of the various sects of christ-
endom answer they are split up
into innumerable parties and the
effort of every reformer has only re-
sulted in the increase of religious
sects he has been unable and his
inability has been confessed by him-
self to unite the christian world and
bring about that oneness wbichchawhich cha-
racterized the followers of christ in
the early days of christianity it
required the lord our godgoil to stretch
forth his arm to bring this to pass
it required the revelation of the gos-
pel in its purity from the heavens
it required the restoration ofoflheofshethe holy
priesthood to the earth in the plentlpientl
tude of its power to bring it about
and aaas soon as the priesthood waswas
restored as soon as the gospel wawass
given again in purity to man and
the church of christ was again or-
ganizedganized then the object for which
these reformers labored in vain began
to be accomplished oneness began
to prevail union began to manifest
itself love was diffused the holy
ghost was bestowed its gifts were
enjoyed and men and women froinfrom
various nations and from the midst
of various churches were gathered
togtogethertogetherinetherinin one as we are herehdoheroado todayto day
it required the wisdom power andabiaabba
spirit of the almighty to restore this

a
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condition of things for which many
men hadbad so longionglonoiono labored in vain
and so it is in relation to the so-

cial organization of society it re-
quires the wisdom of almighty god
to correct the evils under which man-
kind ggroanroan men may labor and de-
vise schemes expend means and do
all that is possible for human beings
not directed by the spirit and power
of god to do and after they have
done it all they are compelled to con-
fess that they are weak and fallible
and incapable of accomplishing that
which they have aimed at bat with
god to aid them with his wisdom
to guide and his spirit to direct and
his blessings joto smile upon them
they can accomplish all that is neces-
sary to redeem and save the human
family both in a physical and spiritual
point of view god has chosen his
people the latter day saints to solve
these knotty problems that have
troubled the brains and affected the
children of men for so many centuries
the lord has said that if ye are

not equal in earthly things yo cannot
be in obtainingobtaininoinalnaC heavenly things he
has revealed a plan by which this
equality can be brought0 about yetY et
he does not design to make us of
equal height0 he does not designZ

that we should all have the same
colored hair or eyes or that we should
dressdregs exactly alike this is not the
meaning of the word equality as
as it isusedmisusedis used in the revelation but it
means to have an equal claim on the
blessings of our heavenly father
on thetha properties of the lords trea-
sury andtheand the influences and gifts of
his hoholy1y spirit this is the equality
meant in the revelations and until
we attain to this equality we cannot
be equal in spiritual things and the
blessings of god cannot be bestowed
upon ususuntiluntil we attain to this astheyaltheyas they
otheotherwiserivis 6

7 would As a people we
areawaro expecting the day to come when

jesus will descend in the clouds of
heaven but before this day comes
we must be prepared to receive him
the organization of society that exists
in the heavens must exist on the
earth the same condition of society
so far as it is applicable to mortal
beings must exist here and for
this purpose god has revealed this
order for this purpose he is bring-
ing us into our present condition
A great many of the latter day

saints scarcely understand the per-
sistencysis tency with which the presidency
of the church has labored to bringbrin
about the oneness of the people in
temporal things and this operativecooperativeco

1 movement is aaan important step in
this direction and is designed to pre-
pare them for the ushering in of this
order to which I1 have been alluding

I1 it has already produced greatergreatsrgreat2r union
and it will produce still greater union
than anything that has been wit-
nessed amongamong us andifandiaand if we carry it
out in the spirit in which it has been
taught to us it will produce immense
results the lord will bless usns he
will increase our means andpourand poonpoorpoun
into the laps of this people everything
necessary for their greatness in the
earth for be it known unto you
and to all people that god desidesignsglisgris to
make of the latter day saints the
head he intends to place n their
hands and keeping the wealth of tho
world but before blessings of this
description can bo poured upon us
we must be prepared to receive and
use them aright suppose theserthese
things were to be poured upon us in
our present condition what would bo
the result every one can answer
this question for himself each one
knows his or her own heart and thethothadha
feelings by which it is animated we
know that if the whole people were
to be made rich it would be an ex-
ceedinglyceedingly difficult matter to control
them even with the little means wewo
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havebave todayto day it is one of the most diff-
icult things to control the people in
Ilegardregard to the disposition and correct
use of that means
in a revelation given on this subject

in the year 18341831 the lord says
111I the lord stretched out the

heavensbeavens and built the earth as a very
handy work and all things therein
are mine and it is my purpose to
provide for my saints for all things
feare mine but it must needs be done
inin minemine own way and behold this is
the way that 1I tilethetiietlle lord have de-
creed to provide for my saints that
the poor shall be exalted in that the
rich are made low for the earth is
full and there is enough and to spareyea I1 prepared all things and have
given unto the children of men to
be agents unto themselves therefore
if any manmail shall take of the abun-
dance which I1 have made and impart
not his portion according to the law
of my gospel unto the poor and the
needy hebe shall with the wicked lift
up his eyes in hell being inlyn torment
in another revelation on the same

subject given in 1832 the lord says
foreorborforPorportionporzionzion must increase in beauty

and holiness her borders must be
enlarged her stakes must be strength-
ened yea verily I1 say unto you
zion must arise and put anberonberon her beau-
tiful garments therefore I1 give unto
youyon this commandment that ye bind
yourselves by this covenant and it
shall be done according to the laws otof
the lord behold here is wisdom
also in memo for your good and you
are to be equal or in other words
you are to have equal claims on the
properties for the benefit of managing
the concerns of your stewardshipsstewardships
every man according to his wants
and his needs inasmuch as his wants
are just and all this for the benefit
of the church of the living god
that every man may improve upon
his talentitalenttalents and every man may gain

other talents yeayen evenoven ahthiltaii hundred-
fold to be cast into the lords store-
house to become the common pro-
perty of the whole church every
manroanmoan seeking the interest of his neigh-
bor and doing all things with an eye
single to the glory of god
this order 1I have appointed to

be an everlasting order unto you and
unto your successors inasmuch as
you sinSIRsin not and the soul that sins
against thistilistills covenant and hardenethbardenethbardenetthardbard eneth
his heart against it shall bebedealtdealt
with according to the laws of my
church and shall be delivered over
to the buffetingsbufietings of satan until thetho
day of redemption
while I1 am reading I1 will read

another extract that you eaymaymay get
the idea more fully inin your mind r

after speaking of the treasury that
shallshailshali be appointed in which shall be P
preserved the sacred things in the
treasury for sacred and holhoiholyy pur
poses which shall be called the S
treasury of the lord the lord con
tinuesfinues 10

11 and again there shall be another 0
treasury prepared and a treasuretreatreastreasmerrsuresuiemerrmerv
appointed to keep the treasury anaandN
a seal shall be placed upon it and
all monies that you receivereceive inin your
stewardstewardshipsshishlshipsps by improving upon the
properties which I1 have appoinedappointedappoined
unto you in houses or in lands or inin
cattle or in all things save it be the
holy and sacred writings which 14I1
have reserved unto myself for holyboliholi
and sacred purposes shallshalshalishai be cast
into the treasury as fast as you re-
ceiveceiveceide the moneys by hundreds oroi by
fifties or by twenties or by tens or
by fives or in other words if any
man among you obtain five talents
let him cast them into the treasury
or if hebe obtain ten or twenty or fifty
or an hundred let him do likewise
and let not any man among you say
that it is his own for it shall notbenobbenot be
called hisbis nor any part of it andaud
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there shall not any part of it be used
or7takenor taken out of the treasury only
bybytheuheibe voice and common consent of
the order and this shall be the
voiceandvoicebandvoicevolce and common consent of the
order that any man among youyon say
unto the treasurer I1 have need of
this to help me in my stewardship
if it be five talents or if it be ten
talents or twenty or fifty or an
hundred the treasurer shall give unto
him the sum which hebe requires to
help him in his stewardship until liehelleile
be found a transgressortransuressor and it is
manifestman est before the council of the
order plainly that he is an unfaith-
ful and an unwise steward but so
long as he is in fullfallfuli fellowship and
is faithful and wise in his steward-
ship this shall be his token unto the
treasurer that the treasurer shall not
withhold
from these extracts which I1 have

read in your hearingbearing you can form
an idea of the order which god our
heavenly father intends to establish
among us as soon as we are willing
to enter upon it it is not the design
ofagoofgoof god that we should fall a prey to
tilethetiietlle evils that have existed and that
have worked out such misery and
ruin amongamong other people it is gods
ddesignes n to save and redeem bsts from
the evils that others havellave endured
it has been frequently remarked to
me by men out of our faith when
conversing upon ouroar principles and
the success which has attended their
pproclamationrodiadladlamationmationmatlon mrairdirnir cannon as long
aaheastheaade latter day saints are poor
you will do ververyy well as longiong as
youyon are persecuted you will stand
but you will be like other people
whenwilen wealth increases in your midst
when you grow up into classes and

some rirefireare wealthy and some are poor
and your church becomes popular
youyon will be very likely to fall into
the same evils and errors that have
characterized other churches if

god did not preside over this church
such expectations and predictions
would doubtless be fulfilled but
god presides it is his church and
he has provided remedies for every
one of these evils by which the
church can be preserved and by
which wealth can be increased in the
midst of the latter day saints and
yet not work out the injurious results
that we see elsewherewhereelsewhere where it itaboundsabounds
god has provided a way to prevent
this and that way is to be found in
the revelations that were given unto
us upwards of thirty six years awoagoago
and we can read and understand them

well says one if such an
order as this you speak of be esta-
blishedbli shed will not the careless and in-
dolent enjoy a share in the blessings
of those who are industrious and
will it not weaken the handsbands of the
energeticg P not in the least the
man who is energetic and faithful
will receive the reward of his faith-
fulnessfulness if he has a largolarge surplus
of means hebe has more to put into the
treasury to help roto forward that
kingdom hebe loves and he is credited
with it in the day of the lord
jesus we are told he will say to
him 11 thou hast been faithful over a
few things I1 will make theetheo ruler
over many and such individuals will
receive a reward in proportion to
their faithfulness but if they hide
up their talent in a napkin and bury
it in the ground that which was
given to them will be taken from
them they who use their talents
righteously0 and faithfully will have
them increased but the unfaithful
will be deprived of that which he
seems to havellave
this order will not have the effect

that some anticipate but it will be a
blessing to all who are engaged in it
there will not be any temptation to
seek for wealth for the sake of ag
grandizinggrand izingzaz3 ones self or to place ones
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heart upon riches as there is now
this temptation will be removed
I1 shall be able to love my neighbor
why because if I1 make off him
in a trade I1 know that whatever I1
make goesoes into the treasury and be-
comes the property of the whole
church therefore what inducement
would there be to soil my soul and
bring a blot on my character by
taking advantage of my neighbor
when it is not going to specially
benefit me F
I1 look upon this principle as one

of the greatest principles to save
people from avaricious and sordid
feelings that god has ever revealed
it will have a tendency to check dis-
honesty and remove want it will
have a tendency to stop stealing and
to cure the evils under M hichwhichaich mankind
have groaned from the beginning
until now in the gospel of jesus
christ there isais a remedy for every
evil that exists among men here is
the social problem that troubles
the minds of all nations todayto day the
cities of christendom are crowded
with prostitutes their young men
are destroyed in the dawn of their
days by hethe terrible crime of prosti-
tution how shall these fearful evils
be cured has there been sufficient
wisdom found amongamong men to do it
no they have confessed their utter
inability to cope with it it is over-
whelmingwhelming them and sweeping them
off like a flood throughout the length
and breadth of the land until phy-
sicians say that half the diseases that
prevail among mankind in christen-
dom are directly traceable to this
devouring evil what is to correct
it I1 answer the lord through his
people thetlletile latter day saints is re-
vealing the remedy you travel
throughout the territory of utah
from bear lake in the north to st
george in the south and what do
you see youtontou see a people free from

secret diseases you see a people free
from the dreadful curse of prostitu-
tion our young men and maidens
grow up in all the vigor of health
undand there is nothing to sap that
vigor and lead them to a premature
grave then what is to correct these
evils in the world theplanwhichthe planpian which
god has revealed it will bring
about a pure condition of things if
ittwereifcwcre universally adopted the 11 so-
cial evil would be removed and
prostitution would soon cease to exist
on the face of the earth
will this plan this glorious order

which god has revealed correct the
other evils with which the world is
afflicted yes when that order is
universally established there will no
longer0 be any temptation to steal
defraud ones neighbor or to commit
any wrongswrongs0 of this kindilind for it is
said and truly that the love of
money is the root of all evil the
order of which I1 speak will correct
these evils because there will be a
treasury in the midst of thetlletiie people
from which those who are worthy
can get that which they need to sus-
tain them in their stewardship and
into which all who have a surplus
will pour their wealth until it will
become the common property of the
church and the church under this
organization which god has revealed
will become a great and mighty
power in the midst of the earth
we have great power now though

not numerically strong we are not a
very great people so far as numbers
are concerned but we are strong be-
cause we are united the more wealth
we have the greater is our power
because the president of this church
can control this people therefore the
people have power and when our
wealth shall be controlled by the
president of this church we shall
have greater power in the earth than
we have todayto day but will that power
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loused for hurtful purposes no
it will be used for beneficial ends for
the amelioration of the condition of
the human family for the practical
inauguration of these great and glori-
ous principles which god hashasrovealedrevealedravealedravealed
and it is to bring you to this condi-
tion that the elders are laboring11 as
they are it is to bring you to this
oneness that they labor as they do
continually that they travel and
preach to and exhort the saints all911oiioll
the day lourlongiong to listen to the counsels
of god
Althoaithoalthoughuh it has been deferred a

good while it will yet be accomplished
and fulfilled and the people brought
to a condition that is desired
much more might be said on this

subject but I1 am intruding on your
time mayilayliay god bless you my bre-
thren and sisters and prepare us as
a people to receive the revelations of
his will which are true and perfect
and intended to elevate and exalt us
and to bring us back into hihis pre-
sence there to be crowned with glory
and immortality which I1 pray may
be the case with us all in the name of
jesus christ amen

historical ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT GEORGE A SMITH

DELIVERED IN THENCEWTHEtue NEW tabernacle SALT LAKELAKE oltyCITYOITY OCTOBER

8tii8thfth AND otuOTH 1868

reported by david IF evans

the circumstances by which we are
surrounded are such as to cause feel-
inginkoinjooff no ordinary character in all
the conferences held hitherto in this
city and in nauvoo we have enjoyed
the society of our late lamented pre-
sident heber 0 kimball and his
being called away from a useful field
in which he hadbad long labored should
remind us that each of us at any mo-
ment may be called to close our
career here for time and to await our
reward in the resurrection we can
but rejoice that our brother in his
long life and labors in the churchchurchy was
a pattern of humility faith and dili-
gencegencee and was instrumental in the
hands of god in bringing many thou-
sands to a knowledknowledgeknowledge of the truth0

the blow which has fallen upon us in
being deprived of his company coun-
sel and instruction should remind us
of the necessity of diligence in the dis-
charge of all our duties that like him
we may be prepared to inherit celes-
tial glory and to associate with joseph
and hyrum smith and david patten
and thothe martyrs who have gone be-
fore
the incidents that have been

broucbroughtrbt to ouroar notice by our brethren
who have spoken during the confe-
rence give rise to a seriesserlesseriesserles of reflec-
tions in relation to our early history
as a people which I1 presume it
would be well for us all to review
there are some in this territory who
have been in the church thirty six
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thirty seven or thirtyeightthirty eight years
but a great many of the people have
been in only a few years A very
large portion of our population have
been reared here and consequently a
brief sketch of the early incidents of
our history may not bobe unprofitable
to any
when joseph smith took the plates

of mormon from the hill cumorah he
was immediately surrounded by ene-
mies and though hebe was a young
man of unexceptional character he
was compelled to go from place to
place while translating the work to
avoid pesecutionpesecationpersecutionpesecutioncationcatlon the press and the
pulpit denounced him as an impostor
and his followers as dupes AsLs soon
as he preached the doctrine ofbaptism
for the remission of sins and orga-
nized a church with six members he
was arrested and brought before a
gistratemagistratema gistrate honorably discharged by
him and immediatlyimmediatelyimmedi atly arrested again
and hurried into an adjoining county
where hebe was insulted spit upon and
kept without food during the day and
then given crusts of bread and water
the next day he was taken before
magistrates who after a rigid examiegami
nation found no fault in him amobAmob
resolved to 11 tar and feather him
but through the instrumentality of
the constable who previously treated
him roughly but who now became his
friend liehelleile made his escape in safety
all these proceedings were instigated
by clergclargclergymenamentmen and professors of reli-
gion in high standing A similar
spirit of persecution was manifested
in a greater or less degree in every
place where the gospel was proclaim-
ed not only against joseph smith
but also against other elders who
preached thethoehoehe word
this system of persecution con-

tinuedtinuedlinued especially in the shape of
vexatious law suits numbering some
fifty in all up to the day of his death
and in all of which a most vicious

and vindictive spirit was manifested
outside of judicial questions in
every case he was honorably acquitted
and upon the charge of treason upon
which he was detained in carthagecarthag&
gail when murdered he hadbad not even
been lawfully examined before a ma-
gistrategistrate in all these trials except
one he had been before parsonspersons reli-
giously opposed to him his enemies
were his judges and all this while
every act of his life was prompted by
a firm desire to do goodyoodrood to his fellow
men tpto preach the gospel of peace
to magnify the high and holy calling
he hadbad received from the lord and
thereby lead back to the ancient faith
of jesus christ his fellow beings
who hadbad fallen into darkness
vexatious law suits not accomplish-

inginoing the work to the satisfaction of
the persecutors of the saints mob
violence waswag resorted to as being
more effieceffectivetive on the 25th day of
march 132 in hyrum portadoportagoportage
co ohio joseph smith was dragged
from his bed and carried to the woods
daubed with tar and feathers and
otherwise ill treated the following
is his account of the outrage

on the 25th of march the twins
before mentioned which hadbad ileenbeenueenticenlicen
sick for some time with the meameaslessies
caused us to be broke of our rest in
taking ecareeareare of them especially mymy
wife in the evening I1 told her she
hadbad better retire to rest with one of
the childrenandchildchildrenrenandand I1 would watch with
the sickest child in the night0 shshesho1

0
told me I1 had better lie down an6non the
trundle bed and I1 did so and maswaswas
soon after awoke by her screaming
I1 mnrdermarder when I1 foundmyselffound myself going
out of the door in the hands of about
a dozen men some of whose handsbands
were in my hairbair and some hadbad hold of
my shirt drawers and limbs the
foot of the trundle bed was towards
the door leaving only room enough
for the door to swing my wife
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heard a gentle tipping on the win-
dowsI1 which she then took no par-
ticularti6ultipular notice of but which was
unquestionably designed for ascer-
tainingtainingainin whether we were all asleep
and soon after the mob burst open
the door and surrounded the bed in
an instant and as I1 said the first I1
knew I1 was going out of the door in
the hands of an infuriated mob I11
made a desperate stragglestrugglebuggle as I1 was
forced out to extricate myself but
only cleared one leg with which I1
made a pass at one man and hebe fell
antheontheon the door steps I1 was immediately
confined again and they swore by
god they would kill me if I1 did not
be still which quieted me As they
passed around the house with me the
fellow that I1 kicked came to me and
thrust his hand into my face all
covered with blood for I1 hit him on
the posenosonoseposo and with an exultingexnltin horse
laugh muttered ge gee god damn
yeailliilliiiill fix ye

they then seized me by the
throatthreat and held on till T lost my
breath after I1 came to as they
passed along with me about thirty
rods from thetho house I1 saw elder
rigdon stretched out on the ground
whither they had dragged him by
thetheheelsheels I1 supposed hebe was dead
I1 began to plead with them saying
you will have mercy and spare my
life I1 hope to which they replied
1 god damn ye call on your god for
help well show ye no mercy and
thepeoplethe people began to show themselves
in every direction one coming from
tlfbthe orchard hadbad a plank and I1 ex-
pected they would kill me and carry
me off on the plank they then
turned to the right and went on about
thirty rods further about sixty rods
from the house and thirty from where
I1 saw elder rigdon into the meadow
where they stopped and one said
simonds simonds meaning I1 sup-
pose simonds rider I1 pullnilniipuliull up his

drawers pull up his drawers he will
take cold another replied ainuaint
ye going to kill im aint yeyo going to
killimkill im when a group of mobbersrobbers
collected a little way oxoff and said
I1 simonds simonds come here and
simonds charged those who had hold
of me to keep me from touchintouching the
ground as they had all the timetimertimo
done lest I1 should get a spring upon
them they went and heldheid a council
and as I1 could occasionally overhear
a word I1 supposed it was to know
whether it was best to kill me they
returned after a while when I1 learned
they had concluded not to kill me
but pound and scratch me well tear
off my shirt and drawers and leave
me naked one cried I1 simondsSimondg
simonds wheres the tar bucketbuckett
I1 I1 dont know answered one I1 where
tis elis left it they ran back and
fetched the bucket of tar when oneoneronen
exclaimed god damn it let us tar
up his mouth and they tried to
force the tar paddle into my mouth
I1 twisted my headbead aroundsoaround so that
they could not and they cried out
I1 god damn ye hold up your headbead
rindtind let us give yo somosome tar they
then tried to force a vial into my
mouth and broke it in my teeth
all my clothes were torn off me ex-
cept my shirt collar and one man
fell on me and scratched my body
with his nails like a mad cat and
then muttered out god damn ye
thatsthaes the way the holy ghost falls
on folks
they then left me and I1 attempted

to rise but fell again I1 pulled thetherthet
tar awayaway from my lips so that I1
could beathebreathe more freely and raised
myself up when I1 saw two lights I1
made my way towards one of them
and found it was father johnsons
when I1 hadbad come to the door I1 was
naked and the tar made me look as
though I1 had been covered with blood
and when my wife sawsav me she thought
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I1 was mashed all to pieces and fainted
during the affray abroad the sisters
of the neighborhoodneiaborboodhad had collected at
my room I1 called for a blanket
they threw mome one and shut thetlletile
door I1 wrapped it around me and
went in history of joseph smith
mill star vol 14 page 148
I1 will add thatthab the exposure of the

child above referred to to the night
air caused its death this murdered
child was doubtless the first martyr
of the last dispensation
in a revelation given sept 1831

the lord said it is my will that
the saints retain a strong holdboldhoid in the
land of kirtland for the space of five
years
the saints owned several farms in

kirtland mr lyman a presbyte-
rianrian also owned a grist mill there
and many of us got our grinding
done at his mill although our breth-
ren owned mills two or three miles
distant wo hadbad commenced build-
inginoinn the kirtland temple A portion
of the city site bad been surveyed
and many of the saints who hadbad
recently come in were building houses
on thetiietile lots mr lyman associated
himself with a combination to starve
us out the authorities proceeded
to warn all the latter day saints out
of the township and formed a com-
pact not to employ us or sell us
grain which was scarce at the time
mr lyman hadbad 30qo bushels of
wheat but refused to let us have it
at any reasonable price and it was
believed we were so destitute of
money that we would have to scatter
abroad the warning out of town
was designed to prevent our becoming
a township charge the law of ohio
being that if a person who had been
warned out of town applied for as-
sistancesi hebe was to be carried to the
next town and so on till he was taken
out of the state or to the town from
which he formerly came

we were obliged to send fifty
miles for grain which cost us one
dollar and six cents per bushel de-
livered in kirtland mr lymansclymans
grain remained unsold and his effort
to starve us taught us better than to
longer patronize his mill although
it cost us the trouble of going two or
three miles to mills belonging to our
brethrenbretliren we builtbulit a magnificent
temple and a large city wowe paid
our quota of taxes and we werowere as
noted and remarkable for our indus-
try temperance thrift and morality
there as our people are at the pre-
sent day we also patronized a mrlir
lyon who was a gentlemanly outside
merchant but the moment hebe got an
opportunity he united with our ene-
mies to oppress us
we sent our children to school to

mr bates a presbyterian minister
who soon after went into court and
bore false witness against the elders
and further testified on oath that
every 11 mormon was intellectually
insane this lesson did admonish nsus
not to longer intrust the education of
our youth to canting hypocrites
for several years we hadusekhadusedhad used thetho

paper of geaugageaugh bank at painesvillegainesvillePainesville
as money A loan of a few hundred
dollars was asked for by joseph
smith with ample security but was
refused and elder reynolds cahoongabooncaboon
was told they would not accommo-
date the mormon prophet although
they acknowledged the endorsers
were above question simply because
it wonlddonld encourage 11 mormonism
so much of their specie was drawn
by joseph smith during the three
succeeding days as greatly improved
their tempers and they said to elder
cahoongabooncaboon tell mr smith he must
stop this and any favor he wants wowe
areaie ready to accord him
subsequentlysubauently application was made

to the legislature of the state for
a bank charter the notes to be
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redeemed with specie and their re-
demptiondemption secured by real estate the
charter was denied us on the grounds
that we were mormonscormonsMormons and soon
a combination of apostates and onout-
siders caused us to leave kirtland
the most of our property unsold
and our beautiful temple yet remains
a lasting monument of our perseve-
rance and industry the loss sus-
tained through this ppersecutionersecution was
probably not less than one million
dollars

MISSOUBI
on the soth day of july 1831 at

independence jackson county jo-
seph smith set apart and dedicated a
lot as the site of the temple of the
centre stake of zion ground having
leenbeen purchasedpnrebased for this purpose and
it still is known as the 11 temple lot
the saints entered lands in different
parts of the county built houses
opened farms constconstructedructedducted mills esta-
blished a printing office owned by
IV IV phelps and co and the first
in western missouri and opened a
mercantile establishment the largest
in the county owned by messrs
gilbert and whitney
in july 1833 a mob was organized

by signing a circular which set forth
that the civil law did not afford them
a sufficient guarantee against the
MorIforllormormonsiformonscormonsmons whom they accused of
blasphemously pretending to healbealbeai
the sick by the administration of
holy oil and consequently they must
be either fanatics or knaves
under the influence of methodist
baptist and presbyterian ministers
they tore down the printing office of
the Eevening and dormingmorning star which
cost some s60u060uo they stripped and
tarred and feathered bishop partridge
and elder charles alienallenailen and seized
several other elders and cast them
into prison compelled gilbert and
whitney to close their store and
soon after broke it open and scattered

theirthein goods to the four winds they
tore down twenty houses over the
headsbeads of the iniinmatesnatesnafes and whipped
and terribly lacerated with hickory
withes many of the elders killed
andrew barber and severely wound-
ed many others robbed the houses
of their property and finally ex-
pelled fifteen hundred people from
the county they also destroyed
some two hundred and sixteen dwel-
lings and much of the land being
valuable timber land became public
plunder the saints were robbed of
most of their horsesborses cattle imple-
ments of husbandry etc the total
loss in these transactions is estimated
at half a million dollars

horrible to relate several women
thus driven from their homes gave
birth to ebchildrenildrenlidren in the woods and on
the prairies destitute of beds or
clothing having escaped in fright
jtit is stated on the authority of solo-
mon hancockhanccck an eye witness that
hebe with the assistance of two or
three others protected one hundredbundred
and twenty women and children
for the space of ten days who were
obliged to keep themselves hidbid from
their pursuers while theytlleytiley were hourly
expecting to be massacred and who
finally escaped into clay county by
eludingfindingfluding a circuitous route to the ferry
they could be traced by the blood

from their feet on the burnt prairie
this occurred in the month of no-
vember and is a specimen of the
kindness that law abiding latter day
saints received at the hands of those
who hadbad power over them the
saints were so law abiding that not a
single process bad been issued against
any member of the church in jack-
son county up to the organization of
the mob although all the offices
civil and military were in the handsbands
of their enemies
prominent in these crueltiescruelties as ac-

tors and apologists were the revdsreads
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isaac mccoy and D pileypixley the
former a baptist and the latter a
presbyterian missionary to the in-
dians

CLAYCLAT COUNTY
the arrival of the saints in clay

county was a blessing to the inhabi-
tants who hadbad just opened small
prairie farms and planted them with
indian corn much of which was un-
harvested they hadllad cattle on the
bottoms and hogs in the woods the
majority of the people received the
saints with gladness and gave them
employment and paid them in corn
pork and beef the wages were low
but sufficient to supply the more
pressing wants of the people from
time to time joseph smith forwarded
money from kirtland to bishop part-
ridge to supply the most needy the
mob in jackson county sent commit-
tees to stir up the feelings of the
people of clay against the saints
for some time their oft repeated ef-
forts to do so were unsuccessful par-
ties of the mob would come over
from jackson and seize our brethren
and inflict violence upon them the
industry of our people soon enabled
them to make some purchases of land
and then their numbers were increased
by arrivals from the east the mob
of jackson county continued their
endeavors to stir up dissatisfaction
amongamono the people of clay county
against the saints at length the
citizens of clay county held a public
meeting and requested the mor
monsmotismolsmoris to seek another home when
the saints located in the new county
of caldwell which contained only
seven families who were bee hunters
As the county was mostly prairie
their business was not very profitable
and they gladly embraced the oppor-
tunity of selling their claims
gaiGalcaldwelldwell county being nearly des-

titute of timber was regarded0 bygy the

people of upper missouri asworthas worth
less every saint that could ralrairaise1se
fifty dollars entered forty acres of
land and there were few but what
could do that much while many en-
tered large tracts the saints mi-
grated from the east and settled
caldwell in great numbers
in three years they had built mills

shops school meeting
C
and dwellidwellinrdwellingdwellingnrChouses and opened and fenced muablahwuhun-

dreds
b

of farms oarour industry and
temperance rendered our settlemsettledsettlementsdrits
the most prosperous of any in mis-
souri while they embraced all of
caldwell most of davis and largolarge
portions of clinton ray carrol and
livingston counties when the stormstorm
of mobocracy was again aroused and
aided by the governor of the state
lilburn W Bboggsogoego090V who issued the
order expelling all the lattertratter day
saints from the state under penalty
of extermination this caused tho
loss of hundreds of lives through
violence and susslersufflerirsufflersufferingir houses were
plundered women were violated men
were whipped and a great variety of
crueltiescruelties inflicted and a loss of pro-
perty amounting to million4wasmillion 3 was sus-
tained while any one that would
renounce his religion was permitted
to remainremain
joseph and hyrum smith alex-

ander mcraemerae lyman wight and
others werew6reware for several monthsmonthsthtuathrust
into prison and in one insinstancetancletandietanele
while there were fed on human flesh
and tantalized with the inquiry
tt11 how they liked mormon beef at4tif
being the flesh of some of their mdrmadrmur-
deredde red brethren
the lord softened the heartsofheartheartsheartsolsofof

the people of quincy illinoisIllinoisilsiish and
while the hundreds of saints were
fleeing over the snowcladsnow clad prairiesprairiesirles1 of
missouri not knowing where to go
the peopleofpeopleof quincywere holding pub-
lic meetinmeetingsmeetins0S raising0 subscriptionsubscriptionss aandangnd
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adopting measures to give the fugi-
tives em ploymentemployment and succor forwhich
our heartsbeartsbaarts overflow with gratitude
As soon as the saints were all ex-

pelled from missouri joseph smith
went to washington and laid the
grievances of the people before the
president and congress of the united
states mr van buren said your
cause is just but we can do nothing
for you mr clay when appealed
to said wevrevve 11 had better go to oregon
mr calhoun informed mr smith it
would involve ththee question of state
rights and was a dangerous question
and it would nobnot do to agitate it mr
cass as thchairmanairman of the senate com-
mittee to which the petition was re-
ferred reported that congress had
sono business with it
elder john P green went east

and published an appeal in behalf
of the saints holding public meetings
in cincinnati and new york and re-
ceived some small contributions for
the asgisasalsassistancetancetanco of the most needy
As soon as joseph smithsnaith escaped

from missouri to illinois hebe pur-
chasedchased lands at a place 1knownnown as
commerce in hancock county and
commenced the survey of a city which
hebe called nauvoo the word being de-
rived from the hebrew meaning
beauty and rest although the situ-
ation was handsome it was famed
for being unhealthy there were
but few inhabitants in the vicinity
but many graves5ravesbraves in the burying
ground and much of the subsequent
sickness was the result of exposure
and the want of suitable means of
lanursingursing the sick the swamps in
the vicinity of nauvoo were soon
drained and the lands around put
under cultivation numerous dwel-
lings and several mills were erected
andd thrift and prosperity the invari-
able results of industry and sobriety
were manifest
demands were made from mis

souri for the persons of joseph and
hyrum smith joseph was arrested
and tried at monmouth before judge
stephen A douglas and honorably
discharged his principal attorney
in this case was the hon 0 H
browning now GSUS secretary of the
interior this suit cost him upwards
of three thousand dollars he was
soon again arrested on a demand from
missouri and discharged by judge
pope of the U S district COUAcourtcourb
this time it cost him twelve thousand
dollars not long after this second
acquittal hebe was again arrested in
lee county illinois and an attempt
made in the face of the state autho-
rities to kidnap him into missouri
nauvoo sent out three hundred men
and rescued him he was afterwards
discharged by the municipal court of
that place and thomas fordpord gover-
nor of illinois sanctioned his dis-
chargec arge
in 1844 joseph and hyrum were

arrested on a charge of treason under
pledge of the executive that they
should have a fair trial but they were
murdered by one hundred and fifty
men with blackblackenedened faces merchants
and men that wowe hadbad sustained in
business and apostates took a lead-
ing part in bringing this about
EXPENSES ATTENDANTATTZNDANT UPONuron THE ARRESTAKKEST

OF JOSEPH SMITH
joseph smith the prophet was

subjected during his short ministerial
career of fifteen years to about fifty
vexatious law suits the principal
expense was incurred in liquidating
lawyers bills and the brethrensbrethrens time
and expenditure in attending courts
to defend the prophet from mob vio-
lence
magistrates court expenses were

generally one hundred dollars the
prophet paid generals doniphan and
atchisonAtehisonhlson for legal services at rich-
mond mo in ltw91s38 9 sixteen thou-
sand dollars butbatbabbub this amount wasWMwaa
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fruitlessly expended as the benefits of i

the lawlav were not accorded to him be-
cause of the predominance and oveover-
ruling power of a mob atialhouthatthepropbeesat the prophets trial atmonmontb
illIII111ililiilil in 184118111841 before judge douglas
the lawyers fees and expenses
amounted to three thousand dollars
his next trial was before judger

pope US district court in 184231842.3
the expenses of which may be rea-
sonably estimated at twelve thousand
dollars
cyruswalkerchargedwaikerwalker charged ten thousand

dollars for defending joseph in his
political arrest or the attempt at
kidnapping him at dixon ill111111.ililiiiii in
181318 13 there were four other law-
yers employed for the defence besides
walker the expenses of the de-
fence in this trial werowere enormous in-
volving theahedhe amounts lncurrcobyincurred iby tletintlqthathe
horseborse companies who went iiiejursuifcf
to aaidaldid joseph and the tripfatlbtrromik
steamer maid ofvf iowa fromnu
voo to otawaatawa Aandindmayadmaymay be fairly esti-
mated at one hundred thousand
dollars
when the mantle of joseph smith

fell upon brigham young the ene-
mies of god and his kingdomkinadom soughtsdught
to inaubinauinaugurateurate a sirsimilarnilarv career for
president young butifebuticebutbub he took his
revolver from liisilisillsllis pocket at blebietetlet e pub-
lic stand in nauvoo andindana declared
that upon the first attempt of an
ofecerofficer to read a writ to him in a
state that hadbadhaabaa violated its plightedplightr edledi
faith in thetiietile murder of the prophet
and patriarch while undertridertildertilden arrest
hebe should serve the contents of this
writ holding his loaded revolver in
his handband first to this the vast con- j
gregationagregationgregation assembled said amen hehel
was never arrested
APPEAL TO THE GOVERNORS OF tlleTJIETHEtile

STATES

in 1845 the storm of mobocracy
raging around us we sehtandehtansent an appeal
to the president of the united states

and to the governor of every state
in the union except missouri of
which the following addressed to
governor drew of arkansas isis a
copy to the governor liehelleile being the
only one from whom an answer was
received
to uishisitis excelleiwjescceueiwf thomas S dieudeudiey

governorgovernor of arkansas
nanvoo111nauvoo 111111.iiilii may 1118451845

honorable sir suffer us sinsirstrsir in
shalfbahalfwhalf of a disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis andlonganklongand longiong
afflicted people to prefer a few sug-
gestions c
gestions for your serious considerconsidera-
tion

i a
in hope of a friendly and lintlineune-

quivocalquivocal response at as earlpsrjoaearlyeearlyi parjocl
as may suit your convenience andaud
the extreme urgency of the case
seems to deifdeffdefidemanademandnan a A

1 isliot our present desidesignri fodetodeto de
1 L

r
rjpimultiljed1 multiplied i and aggiaggravatedaggiavacavabaVac0

I1
itsingstlirtk0lyelyp 11inL we have received iniz the66nildijti 1r
ar off ahaionanaiona nationnatron that gave usbiruseirus birthethith
sosomeolsomerlwozwbzwotwaz us have long been ayaloyal
citieltieitlcitizenszendzeni of the state overwhicoveroven whichyonwhichyon1yay g

0
0Ou

havehavo the honor to preside while
others claim citizenship in machof6achofeach of
the states of this great confedirconconfederacyfediri acy
wesaydesaywe say we areaare a disfranchisedpeopledisfrancbisedpaopl6
waarew6arewe are privately told by the highest
authorities of this state that iftitttiissneither prudent nor safe for jisjuss6sa to
voteVOWyowyom at the polls still we bavebavahavehavecpnooncon
tinuedlinued to maintain our right to voteVOAvoievow
until the blood of our best ineinclneincnilhasw6nlhasnilhas
been sshedhed both in missouri and the
staiestalestate of illinois wwithith impunity i

youou are doubtless somewhat fami-
liar with the historbistorhistoryy of our exieextermi-
nation

rihlgiairiaiI1
from thothe state of mismlsmissouri4buri

1

aberwberwhereineineln scores I1 of our brethren vierowere
massacred hundreds died through
wantwan t and sickness occasioned by theirweirwelfweli
unparalleled sufferings some millions
of our property werevere confiscconfiscatedatedabed orpr
destroyed and some fifteen thousand
souls fled for their lives to the then
hospitable and peaceful shorshoresshonesesoffesofd
linoislinoialanois and that the state of ilinoisillnoisIli111iiiliinolsnoisnoisnols
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granted to us a liberal charcharterteriterl for
the term of perpetual succession and
under its provisions private rightsr
havebave become invested and the largest
city in the state has grown up num-
bering about twenty thousand inha-
bitantsbi tants
but sir the startling attitude re

centlybently assumed by the state of illinois
forbids us to think that her dedesignssins
are any less vindictive than those of
missouri she hasalreadyhas already used the
military of the state with the execuexecl
tive at their headbead to coerce and sur-
render up our best men to unparalleled
murder and that too under the most
sacred pledges ofprotection and safety
As a salvo for such unearthly perfidy
and guilt she told us through her
highesthigheabighea executive officer that the
laws should be magnified and the
murderers brought aoto justice but
the blood of her innocent victims
had not been wholly wiped from the
aloirfloirfloor of the awful arena where the
citizens of a sovereignstatestatestatostaie pounced
uponup6nupan twtwob dehenderendefencelessderencelessfencelessdefenselessde celess servants of god
our prophet and ouroar patriarch be-
fore the senate of that state rescued
one of the indicted actors in that
mournful tragedy from the sheriff of
hancock county and gave him an
honobonohonorablerablerahlerahie seat in her haltshallsballshaits of legisla-
tion and all others who were in-
dicteddieted oyby the grand jury of hancock
county for the murders of generals
joseph and hyrum smith are suf-
fered to roam at large watching for
further prey

11 to crown the climax of those
blobblo6bloodylfedsdis the state has repealed
all lttuocharteredtUo arteredcharteredaltered rights by which0ashasbjgyeagrfr

heimiweimiwemighfb have defended ourselves
agamicgainn aaggressorsgg9ressorsressorssons if we defend
oursourselveselfis hereafter against violence
whetwhethere incomesitcomesit comes under the shadow
of alylawyerair br otherwise for we have
neareareasonsreasonireasontosontsonI6 expect it both ways we
shallshhllshailshali thentheulbebe charged with treason

and sufnersuffersutersunner the penalty and if we
continue passive and nonresistantnon resistant
we must certaincertainlyy expect to perish
for our enemies have sworn it

and here sir permit us to state
that general joseph smith during
this short life was arraigned at the
bar of his country about fifty times
charged with criminal offences but
was acquitted every time by his
country or rather his religious op-
ponents almost invariably beinbeingg his
jndgesjudges and we further testifytestifythatthat
as a people we are law abiding peace-
able and without crimes and wowe
challenge the world to prove the con-
trary and while other less citcitiesiesles in
illinois have had special courts insti-
tuted to try their criminals we have
been stript of enryepry soursoarsourcecc of ar-
raigningraigning marauders and murderers
who are prowling around to destroy
us except the common macmarmaristaamaristramagistracyistracy

with these facts before you sir
will you write to us without delay
as a father and friend andnd advise uns
whabahab to do we arearea many of us
citizens of your state and all mem-
bers of the same great confederacy
our fathers nay some of us havehaverhavel
fought and bled for our country and
we love her dearly

t in the name of israels god and
by virtue of multiplied ties of country
and kindred wowe ask your friendly
interposition in our favor will it be
too much to ask you to convene a
special session of your state legisla-
ture and furnish us an asylum where
we can enjoy our rights of conscience
and religion unmolested or will
you inin a special message to that body
when convened recommend a remon
straccostrancastranco against such unhallowed acts
of oppression and expatriation as
this people have continued to receive
from the states of missouri and il-
linois or will you favor us bbyY your
personal influence and by your acialofficial
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ranirankvani or will youyon express your
views concerning what is called the
great western measure of colonizing
thetho latter day saints in oregon the
northwesternnorth western territory or some loca-
tion remote from the states where
the hand of oppression shall not
crush every noble principle and ex
tinglishtingdishtingitishtingtingilishdishtish every patriotic feeling

and now honored sir having
reached out our imploring handsbands to
you with deep solemnity we would
importune with you as a father a
friend a patriot and statesman by
the constitution of american liberty
byy the blood of our fathers who havelave
fought for the independence of this
republic by the blood of the mar-
tyrs which has been shed in our
midst by the wailingsfailingswailings of the widows
and orphans by our murdered fa-
thers and mothers brothers and sis-
ters wives and children by the
dread of immediate destruction from
secret combinations now forming for
our overthrow and by every endear-
ing tie that binds men to men and
renders life bearable and that too
for aught we know for the last time
that you will lend your immediate
aid to quell the violence ofmobocracy
and exert your iDinfluencefluence to establish
us as a people in our civil and re-
ligious rights where wowe now are
or in some part of the united states
or at some place remote therefrom
where we may colonize in peace and
safety as soon as circumstances will
permit
we sincerely hope tbatyourfuturethatyourthat your future

prompt measures towards us will be
dictated by the best feelings that
dwell in the bosom of humanity and
the blessings of a grateful people
and of many ready to perish shall
come upon you

Is we are sir with great respect
your obedient servants

brigham young chairman

IV richardsrichardbelchEichrichards I11
orson spencer j

orson pratt
WwwphelpsWWIV phelps committeecommittee
A IV babbit

1I jno M Bernbernhiselhiselbisel J
in behalf of the church of jesus

christ of latter day saints at nau-
voo ill111iliiiilii
PS As many of our communi-

cations postmarked at nauvoorauJauvoo have
failed of their destination anaan4and the
mails around us have been intercepted
by our enemies we shall send this
to some distant office by the handband of
a special messenger

the following reply was received
from governor drew

executive office littleliltlelittieliitle rock
ark may 27 1845

hon brighamyoungbrighamBrigha mYoungyoung president of
the committee of twelve of christs
church of latter day saints at nau-
voo ill111ililii

11 sir your letter of the ist instdinst
has been received and claims my
earnest attention I1 must acknow-
ledgeedgemyedgemamy inability to serve your peo-
ple by calling an extra session of the
general assembly of this state for the
object contemplated and although
I1 do not know that prejudice against
your tenets in arkansas would weigh
aught against the action of that body
in refusing to furnish within our bor-
ders an asylum from the oppression
of which you so sorely complain yet
I1 am sure the representatives of the
people would long hesitate to extend
to any class of citizens exclusexalusexclusiveiyeivelye pri-
vilegesvi however innocent theirtheirsthein mo-
tives aims objects or actions might
appear when the prospects of colli-
sion from causes of which in your
case I1 know nothing appear so evievlevi-
dent from the two very recent mani-
festationsfe presented in the statesStatestaiestatesonstatesofsofof
missouri and illinoisDlinoisols I1 havebavehaekhaep no
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doubt illinois prompted by the kind-
est iof sympathies for youryosr people iinn
theistetheiatetb6lateitheltheIate struggle andaud overthrow they
encountered in missouri extended a
liberal helping handband but to repent
her susupposedpposed folly could arkansas
after witnessing the same scene re
enacted in illinois calculate on any-
thing short of a like catastrophe

19 1I am not sufficiently informed of
the66 course taken against you by the
authorities of the state of illinois in
the difficulties detailed in your com-
municationmunication to justify a recommenda-
tion from me to tlethetie Leilellegislatureslature to
remonstrate against the acts of il-
linois the detailed statement of facts
afforded me by your communication
being of an fwex parte character but
were I1 regularly informed of all the
facts from both parties and felt able
to form a correct opinion as to the
justice of the course pursued by the
state of illinois yet I1 am of opinion
that this state would not have
nor would I1 have as its chief execu-
tive omcofficerer the right to interfere in
the least with the internal concerns
or police of the state of illinois or
of any other neighboring statewherestate where
its operations do not distract or in any
way affect the good order of the citi-
zens of the state of arkansas there
are instances but they are rare where
the interposition of one state to ar-
rest the progress of violence in ano-
ther would be at all admissible arachsnchsrach
for instance as where the public au-
thoritiesthorities of the state affected are
palpably incompetent to quell an in-
surrection within her limits and the
violence is likely to extend its ravagesravages
adiaaddaand bad influence totd such neighboring
state or where a proper call has been
made for succor

SC nornononr can I1 afford to exercise my
official rank as chief executive of
this state in behalf of a faction in a
neighboring state and I1 humbly
conceive that my personal influence

no 8

would add kotbinnotbinnotnothinghinbin to your cause
unless it should prove to be a just
one in which event public opinion
will afford you support of a character
more lasting in the eye of an en-
lightenedt public than wiser and
greater men than your humble servant
than official rank or force backed

by power it is true that while pre-
judice may have the ascendency over
the minds of the neighboring com-
munity your people may be exposed
more or less to loss of life and
destruction of property I1 therefore
heartily agreeagree with you in the pro-
posed plan of emigration to the ore-
gon territory bror to Califorcalifornianill the
north of texas or to nebraska
thereby placing your community be-
yond the reach of contention until
at least youyon shall have had time and
opportunity to test the practicability
of your system and to develop its
contemplated superior advantages in
ameliorating the condition of the hu-
man race and adding to the blessings
of civil and religious liberty that
such a community constituted as
yours with the mass of prejudice
which surrounds and obstructs its
progress at this time cannot prosper
in that or any of the neighboring
states appears very evident from the
signal failures upon two occasions
under auspices at least as favorable as
you could reasonably expect from any
of the states

I1 my personal sympathies are strong
for the oppressed though my official
station can know nothing but what is
sanctioned by the strictest justice and
that circumscribed to the limited
jurisdiction of my own state and
while I1 deplore as a man and a phi-
lanthropistlanthropist your distressed situation
I1 would refer you to the emphatic
and patriarchal proposition of ibm&bmbra-
ham to lot and whilst I1 allude to
the eloquent paraphrase of one of
virginivirginiass most gifted sons wherein

vol XHIxui
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hebe circumscribed the bounds of our
domain within to the great valley of
the mississippi I1 would only add
that the way is now open to the pa-
cific without let or hindrance should
the latter day saints migrate to ore-
gon they will carry with them the
good will of philanthropists and the
blessing of every friend of humanity
if they are wrong their wrongs will
be abated withurithvithwrith many degrees of al-
lowance and if right migration will
afford an opportunity to make it
manifest in due season fto0 the whole
civilized world

with mynayniy hearty didesires for your
peace and prosperity I1 subscribe my-
self respectrespectfullyfally yours

THOMAS Ssdflrvdnrtw
this correspondence shows us the

necessity of our being united in sus-
taining the latter day saints that we
may not build up by our own acts a
power to renew persecution again in
our midst

expulsion fromFBOM ILLINOIS
in september IM the mob com-

menced burning the houses of the
saints in the southern part of the
county of hancock and continued
until stopped by the sheritsheriff who
summoned a posse comitatuscomitattis while
few but latter day saints would
serve under him the governor sent
troops and disbanded the posse the
murdereismurderessmurdereis of joseph and hyrum hadbad
a sham trial and were acquitted A
convention of nine counties notified
us that we must leave the statestale the
governor informed us through gen-
eral john J harding and hon ste-
phen A dougasdouglas that we could not
be protected in illinois we com-
menced our emigration west on the
6thath of february 1846 during that
month some twelve hundred wagons
crossed the mississippi many of them
on the ice everybody that was able
to leave continued to do so until late
in the summer and the outfits with

which they left were insufficient while
the winter and spring weather was
inclement which caused a great deal
of suitsufTsufferingering
while the strength of israel hadbad

gone westward the illinois mob com-
menced their hostilities with redoubled
fury they whipped plundered and
murdered men abasedabused women and
children and drove all thothe scattering
ones into nauvoo then laid siege to
the place and bombarded it for three
days killingC several persons and
wounding others and peremptorily
expelled the remainder across the river
into iowa after robbing them of the
remainder of the property they pos-
sessed and leaving them on the shore
to perish
their encampment was probably

one of the most miserable and dis-
tressed that ever existed all who
were able by any possible means
hadbad got away those left were the
poor and the helpless great numbers
were sick and they were without
tents or conveniences of any kikindnd to
make them comfortable encamped
on the foggy bottoms of the missis-
sippi river they were scoscorchedrebed with
fevers without medicine or proper
food
in this helpless condition a merci-

ful providence smiled on them by
sending quails so tame that many
caught0 them with their hands yebyet
many perished within sight of hun-
dreds of houses belonging to them
and their friends which were ununderder
the dominion of the rev thoiThorthomasbiasfiashhas 8
brockman and his mob legions who
viciously trampled the constitution
and laws of illinois and the laws of
humanity under their feet
the victims continued to sukersuhersuffer

until the camps in the west sent them
relief for a more fullfallfuli description of
these sconesscanes I1 read from the historical
address of col now general thomas
L kane who was an eye witness

0
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A few years ago said colonel
kane 11 ascendingascendinascendascendingin g the upper missis-
sippi in the autumn when its waters
weiewere low I1 was compelled to travel
by land past the region of the rapids
my road lay through the halfbreedhalf breed
tract a fine section of iowa which
the unsettled state of its land titles
hadbacr appropriated as a sanctuary for
coinersconnerscocomersiners horse thieves and other out-
laws I1 had left my steamer at keo-
kuk at the foot of the lower fall to
hire a carriage and to contend for
somosonic fragments of a dirty meal with
the swarming flies the only scavengers
of the locallocalityiky

11 from this placeplaco to where the deep
water of the river returns my eye
wearied to see everywhere sordid
vagabond and idle settlers and a
country marred without ming im-
proved by their careless hands I1
was descendindescending the last hillsidehill sidesido upon
my journey when a landscape in de-
lightful contrast broke upon myrnyraynay view
half encircled by a bend of the river
a beautiful city lay glittering in thetlletile
fresh morning sunsw its bright newnow
dwellings set in cool green gardens
ranging0

i up around a stately dome
shaped hill which was crowned by a
noble edifice whose high tapering
spire was radiant with white and
gold the city appeared to cover
several miles and beyond it in the
backbackgroundground there rolled off a fair
country chequeredcbequeredcheque red by the careful
lines of fruitful husbandry the un
mistakeablemistakeable marks otof industry enter-
prisepriseandprislandpriseandand ededucateducated wealth everywhere
made the scene one of singular and
most striking beauty it was a na-
tural impulse to visit this inviting
region 1I procured a skiff and rowing
across the river landed at the chief
wharf rofof the city no one met mome
there lookedt1looked and saw no one I1
conlabearcouldconlconicoulabearhear no onoone move though the
quiet everywhere was such that I1
heard the flies buzz and the water

ripples break against the shallow of
thethobhobhe beach I1 walked through thetho
solitary street the town lay as in
a dream under some deadening spell
of loneliness from which I1 almost
feared to wake it for plainly it hadbad
not slept long there was no grass
growing up in the paved ways rains
hadbad nobnot entirely washed away the
prints of dusty footsteps
yet I1 went about unchecked I1

went into empty workshops rope
walks and smitsmithiesblesbieshies the spinners
wheel was idle the carpenter hadbad
gone from his workbench and shav-
ings bishis unfinished sash and casing
fresh bark was in the tanners vat
and the fresh chopped lightwood stood
piled against the bakers oven thetho
blacksmiths shop was cold but hishs
coal heap and lading pool andanclanaanciauci
crooked water horn were all there as
if hebe had just gone off for a holidaholiday
no workpeoplework people anywhere looked to
know my errand
if I1 went into the gargardensdensdeus clink-

ing thothe wicket latch loudly after me
to pull the marigolds heartsease
and lady slippers and draw a drink
wiwithth thetho water sodden well bucket
and its noisy chain or knocking off
with my stick the tall heavybeavyheavyheadedheadedbeaded
dahliadahila s and sunflowerssnnflowerssunflowers hunted over
the beds for cucumbers and love
apples no one called out to me from
any opened window or dodog0 sprang0
forward to bark an alarm

I1 icouldcouldifould have supposed tiiethetile peoplpeopl&peoplepeohl
hidden in the houses but the doors
were unfastened and when at last
I1 timidly entered them I1 found dead
ashes white upon the hearthsheartdearthshs and
had to tread a tiptoetip toe as if walking
down the aisle of a country church to
avoid rousing irreverent echoes from
the naked floors on thetho outskirts
of the town was the city graveyard
but there was no record of plaguoplagueplaguy
there nor did it in anywise differ
muchmuehmuch from other protestant Ameamericanricau
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nuemeraemecuemecemeteriesteriesterles some of the mounds
were not longiong sodded some of the
stones were newly set their dates
recent and their black inscriptions
glossy in the masons hardly dried
lettering ink beyond the graveyard
out in the fields I1 saw in one spot
hard by where the fruited boughs of
a young orchard hadbad been roughly torn
down the still smouldersmoulderidsmoulderingshoulderinging remains
of a barbecue fire that had been con-
structedstructed of rails from the fencing
around it it was the latest sign of
life there fields upon fields of heavy-
headed yellow grain lay rotting un-
gathered upon the ground no one
was there to take in their rich har-
vest

bar-
vest

11 As far as the eye could reach
they stretchedstrdtcbed away they sleeping
too in the hazy air of autumn only
two portions of the city seemed to
suggest the import of this mysterious
solitude on the southern suburb
the houses looking out upon the
country showed by their splintered
woodworkwood work and walls battered to the
foundation that they hadbad lately been
the mark of a destructive cannonade
and in and around the splendid tem-
pleplewhichwhich hadbadbaahaa been the chief object
of my admiration armed men were
barrackedbarrackerbarracked surrounded by their stacks
of musketry and pieces of heavy ord-
nance these cLallenchallengedged me to ren-
der an account of myself and why I1
had had the temerity to cross the
water without written permit from
a leader of their band

though these men were generally
more or less under the influence of
ardent spirits after I1 had explained
myself as a passing stranger they
seemedeeemeddeemed anxious to gain my good opi-
nion they told the story of the
dead city that it had been a notable
manufacturing and commercial mart
sheltering over twenty thousand per
hoslysoslys0lil thafctheythafthey had waged war with
its inhabitants for several years and

hadbad been finally successful only a few
daysdays before my visit in an action
fought in front of the ruined suburb
after which they had driven them
forth at the point of the sword the
defence they said had been obstinate
but gave way on the third days bom-
bardmentbardment they boasted greatly ofcf
their prowess especially in this battle
as they called it but I11 discovered
they were not of one mind as to ceicelcer-
tain of the exploits that hadbad dis-
tinguished it one of which as I1
remember was that they had slain a
father and his son a boy of fifteen
not long residents of the fated city
whom they admitted to have borne a
character without reproach

11 they also conducted me inside
the massive sculptured walls of the
curiouscariouseuriousearlous temple in which they said
the banished inhabitants were accus-
tomed to celebrate the mystic rites of
an unhallowed worship they parti-
cularly pointed out to me certain fea
tures of the building which having
been the peculiar objects of a former
superstitious regard they had as a
matter of duty sedulously defiled and
defaceddefacerdefaced the reputed sites of certain
shrines they had thus particularly
noticed and various sheltered cham-
bers in one of which was a deep well
constructed they believed with a
dreadful design beside these they
led me to see a large and deep
chiselledchiselled marble vase or basin sup-
ported upon twelve oxen also of
marble and of the size of lifeliteilfe i of
which they told some romantic storierstories
they said the deluded persons most
of whom were emigrants from a great
distance believed their deity councoun
tenancedpenancedtenanced their reception here of a
baptism of regeneration as proxies
for whomsoever they held in warm
affection in the countries from which
they had come that here parents
I1 went into the water for their lost
children children for their parents
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widows for ttheirheirneir spouses and young
persons for their lovers that thusthnsahns
the great vase came to be for them
associated with all dear and distant
memories and was therefore the object
of all others in the building to which
they attached the greatest degree of
idolatrous affection on this account
the victors had so diligently dese-
crated it as to render the apartment
in which it was contained too noisome
to abide in

they permitted me also to ascend
into thetho steeple to see where it had
been lightning struck the sabbath
before and to look oatout east and
south on wasted farms like thosethoss I1
had seen near the city extending till
theytbbr were lost in the distance here
inin the face of the pure day close to
the scarsear of the divine wrath left by
the thunderbolt were fragments of
roodfoodhodrod cruises of liquor and broken
drinking vessels with a bass drum
and a steamboat signal bell of which
I1 afterwards learned the usewithusewichuse with pain
it was after nightfall when I1 was

ready to cross the river on my return
the wind had freshened since the
sunset and the water beating roughly
into1my little boat I1 edged higher up
the stream than the point I1 hadbad 13ftisftifft
inin the morning and landed where a
faint glimmeringlimmerincr light110115 invited me to
steer
ghereghenecherehere&herehene amongamong0 the dock and rushessheltered only by the darkness with-

outoubout roof betweebetweenrr them and the sky I1
came upuponon a crowd of several hundred

kaphanhuman beings whom my movements
rousedroused from uneasy slumber on the
ground

passing these on my way to tbtiiee
light I1 found itA came from a tallow
candlecandie in a paper funnel shade such
as is used by street vendors of apples
and peanuts and which flaming and
guttering away in the bleak air off the
waterwaierviaer shone flickeringly on the ema-
ciated features of a man in the last

stage of a billions remittent fever
they had done their best for him
over his head was something like a
tent made of a sheet or two anabeandbeand he
rested on a partially ripped open old
straw mattress with a hair sofa
cushion under his headbead for a pillow
his gapinga jaw and glazing eye told
howbow short a time liehelleile would monopo-
lize

0
these luxuries though a seem-

ingly bewildered and excited person
who might have been his wife
seemed to find hope in occasionally
forcing him to swallow awkwardly
sips of the tepid river water from

i
a

burned and battered bittersmellingbitter smellinamellinsmellingg
tin coffeepotcoffee pot those who knew better
had furnished the apothecary hebe
needed a toothless old baldheadbald head
whose manner had the repulsive dull-
ness of a man familiar with deadeathth
scenes he so long as I1 remained
mumbled in his patients ear a momono-
tonous

no
and melancholy prayer be-

tween the pauses of which I1 heard
the hiccup and sobbing of two iilittlettleatle
girls who weieweicwere sitting upon a piece
of drift wood outside

dreadful indeed was the sufsuffer-
ing

fier
of these forsaken beings bowed

and cramped with cold and sunburn
alternating as each weary day and
night dragged on they were almost
all of them the crippled victims of
disease they were there because
they had no homes nor hospital nor
poorhousepoor housebouse nor friends to offer them
any they could not satisfy the feeble
cravingsclavingscravings of their sick they had not
bread to quiet the fractious hunger0
cries of their children ifmothers0thers anandd
babes daughters and grandparentsgrand parents
all of them alike were bivouackedbivouacked in
tatters wanting even covering to
comfort those whom the sick shiver
of fever was searching to the marrow

11 these were mormonscormonsMormons in leo
county iowa in the fourth week of
tllethe month of september in the year
of our lord 146116 the city it was
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nauvoo 111 the mormonscormons were thetb
owners of that city and the smilingsmiling
country around and those whowiiowilo had
stopped their ploughsplougploughths who hadbad si-
lenced their hammers their axes
their shuttles and their workshop
wheels those who had put out their
fires who hadbad eaten their food spoiled
their orchards and trampled under
foot their thousands of acres of un-
harvested bread these were the keep-
ers of their dwellings the carouserscarousers
in their temple whose drunken riot
insulted the ears of the dying
114 I1 think it was as I1 turned from

the wretched night watch of which I1
hive spoken that I1 first listened to
the sounds of revel of a party of the
guard within the cicityY above the
distant hum of the voices of many
occasionallyoccasionaly roseruse distinct the loud
oattoath tainttaintedd exclamation and the
faselybasely intintonatedmated scrap of vulgar song
but lest thistuistuls requiem should gogo un
heeded every now and then when
their boistLoistbolstboisterouserous orgies strove to at
tain a sorsorlsort of ecstatic climax a cruelcruet
spirit of insulting frolic carried some
of thernthem up into thetlletile high belfry of
the temple steeple and there with
the wickedcliildishtiesswicked childishness of inebriates
they whooped and shrieked and beat
the drum that I1 iadladllad seen and rang
inincharivaricunisoncbarivaric unison their loudlond tongued
steamboat bell

they wcrbcrweree all told not more
than six hundred and forty persons
who were thus lying on the river flats
but the mormonscormons in nauvoo and its
dependencies had been numbered the
year before at over twintwcntwentyty thousand
where were they they hadbad last
ben seen carrying in mournful train
their sick and wounded halt and
blind to disappear behind the western
horizon pursuing the phantom of
another home hardly anything else
was known of them and people asked
with curiosity whathat hadbad been their
fate what their fortunes

OCTOBER ochOTH
the rear of thothe camp of the saints

that were driven out of nauvoo as wowe
left them last evening lying on the
banks of the mississippi a very un
comfortable and distressing situation
were frequently annoyed by the

firing of cannon from the opposita
side of the river many of the shot
landing in the river but occasionally
some would pass over into the camp
one of them picked upinup in thetho camp
was sent as a present to the governor
of iowa I1

the revbev thomas S Biockmanbrockman
leader ot the mob who expelled the
saints from nauvoo said when hebe
entered the city that liehelleile considered
he had gained a tremendous triumph i
but there is no language sufficient to
describe the ignominy and disgrace
that must attach inifflufluu all time to come
to him and his associates in the ac-
complishment of so brutal a work on
an innocent and unoffending people
oilon account of their relirellreilreligiousolousalous opinions
the settlements of iowa on thetha

west side of the mississippi river
were scattering extending back about
seventy miles wo passed through
thesethesa settlements on our journey
westward that is president young
and the party that left nauvoo in the
winter we diverged a little from
thetiietile reregularular route in order to be in
the vicinity of the settlementssettlemesettlemeI1nts of
missouri our brethren scattered
whereverw1lerever there was an opportunity
to take jobs from the people making
rails building log houses and doing
a variety of work by which they
obtained grain for their animals and
breadstuff for themselves we were
enabled totododo this wmiew1rileamie moving slowly
in fact the spring rainsrains soon rendered
the ground so muddy that it was
impossible to travel but a very short
distance at a time soon after when
the gras grew this divergence from
thetiietile road southerly was discontinued
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by pursuing a direction furtherfarther north
until we reached a point on the east
fork of grand rivereiverelver where the pre-
sidentssi company commenced a set-
tlement called garden grove then
another called pisgah was commenced
onou the west fork of the same river
these streams and a number of others
hadhad to be bridged at a heavy expense
which was done by the advanced
parties our travel west of the set-
tlementstlements before we reached the mis
douiousouriri river was about 300 miles
the country was in the possession of
potawattamie indians they how-
ever had sold their lands to the
united states and were to give pos-
session the following0 year we were
delayed building ferryferry boats and
crossing the missouri river A large
portion of our people crossed at a
pointpolntnownow known as 0omahacityOmahamabamaha city some
crossed a little below at bellevue or
ivhawhatt we sometimes termed whisky
pointpolut there being some missionaries
and indian traders there who occu-
piedidd their time in selling whisky to
and swindling the indians
werd were met there by captain

james alienallenailen of united states dra-
goons with an order from the war
depanepadepartmentrtmentrement to enrol five hundred
volunteers for the war in mexico
the volunteers were enrolled in a
yeryvery few days A portion of our
wagons had crossed tlletue missouri at
this time and the residue of our peo-
ple from whom the volunteers were
drawn were scattered on the way two
hundred miles towards nauvoo the
men however volunteered leaving
theirtheir families and teams on thetho
prairies without protectors and very
materially weakened the camp because
theyapydey werewere the flower of the people
theymarcbedtheymarched direct for leavenworth
and ththerothereere received the arms of in-
fantry and then marched for califor-
nia by way of santa fe their
commander lieutenlieutenantant colonel alienallenailen

died at leavenworth and they were
subsequently placed under the com-
mand of lieutenant colonel P saint
george cooke they made a march
of 2050 miles to san diedlediegogo his
tory may be searched in vain for a
parallel to this march of infantry
during a portion of this route they
were on three quarter rations a por-
tion on half rations and a large ppor-
tion

or
of it on quarter rations of bread

their only meat being such draught
animals as were unable to proceed
further they were at one time
temporarily relieved from this pres-
sure through anau encounter with a
herd of wild bulls these men were
pisOisvischargeddischarged on the coastofcoastoncoast of california
bbutut the government finding it neces-
sary to maintain some show of fqrcefarce
in the southern part of california re-
quested a company of themth6nithoni to re
enlist which theydey did and served for
a term of six months
the departure of all these men

from our party left a great burden
on the shoulders of those who re-
mained president young gathered
them together to a placenowplacplaceenownow called
florence which we denominated
winter quarters while there we
built seven hundred log houses one
water power and several horse mills
for grinding grain and some hundred
and fifty dug outs being a kind of
cave durdundug in the earth or houses half
underground
we gathered up the families of the

battalion the best we could but a
great many were sick our exposures
through the season being deprived of
vegetable food and the overwork
through so much bridge and road
making brought on sickness and all
who were in winter Qquartersbarters3arters remnemremem-
ber

em
it as being a place where a great

many persons were afflicted and
many died
our brethren who wwereere on the other

side of the river established camps in
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various localities there were pro-
bably two thousand wagonswafrods scattered
about on the east side of the river in
dlfdifdilTerentdifferent parts of the potawattarniepotaivattamie
country each grove or camping
ground taking the name of its leader
many of those names are still retained
the various camping grounds being
known as curlerscutlerscutleescntCutlerslees perkinsperking millers
ac&cc
elders orson hyde P P pratt and

johnjohntaylortaylor left the camp and went
on a mission to england brother
benson accompanied by other breth-
ren went to the east to solicit dona-
tions from our eastern friends I1 am
not amaieawaieaware of the exact amount thatilat
waswag donated but it was only a giffetrifle
there were a few old clothes also con-
tributedtributed which I1 believe were scarcely
worth the freight christian sympa-
thy was not very strong for the latter
day saints but we feel very thank-
ful to those who did contribute and
shallshailshali ever remember with kindness
their generosity towards the saints
we were here visited by col thos

L kane of philadelphia an extract
from whose historical address was
read yesterday he visited our camp
and saw our condition and was the
only mannian I1 believe who by words
andaind deeds manifested that he felt to
sympathisesympathism with the outraged and
plundered people called latter day
saints it may be that hebe was not
the only man but hobe was the only
man who made himself conspicuous by
his sympathy towards us it is true
that we have had men come here as
merchants and officers who have ex-
pressed to usns that they did have great
sympathy with us aftattai that time it
does us a great deal of good now to
hearbear them say so we did not know
anything about it then
in the spring of 147 president

young with one hundred and forty
three pioneerspioneer started in search of aal
place of settlement we started early

before there was a particle of arlisgrlisgrsserss in
the platte valley we carried gurourpur
food with us and fed our animals on
the cottonwood bark until the grass
grew and managed to get along
making the road for six hundredbundred and
fifty miles and followed the trappers
trail about four hundred miles more
until we arrived in this valley thetiietile
whole company arrived here on the
24th of july 1847 there were a
few bushes along the streams of city
creek and other creeks south the
land was barbarrenneryretyneri it was covered with
large black crickets which seemed to
be devouring everything that had
outlived the drouth and desolationdesola ttqn
here we commenced our work by
mahinmahlnmaking an irrigation ditch and
plantingplantill potatoes which we hadbad
brought from the states and late as
it wasinwas in the seasonismasoniseasonwithseason idithiwithwith all the dis-
advantages with which we had to
contend we raised enough to preserve
the seed though very feiyfewfeiffowfely were as
large as clieschescilescliesnutschesnutschesnutisnuts faf6forfonr tb6tmethe netnei threeiai7 4years we were reduced to cconstderableconsiderabledilkidgidkiaerable
straits for food fastpast chaloihalomeefiosu werevere
held and concontributionstribdions constantly
made for those who had no provisions
every head of a family issued rations
to those dependent upon him for
fear his supply of provisions should
fall short rawhidesrawbidesrachidesRawhidesbides wolves rabbits
thistle roots begossegossegosbegos and everything
that could be thought of that would
preserve life were resorted to ttherehere
were a few deaths by eating poisonous
roots A great deal of the grain
planted here the first year grew only
a gewfew inches high it was so short itdt
could not be cut the peoplebadpeople hadbad to
pull it A great many got discour-
aged and wanted to leave the country
some did leave the discovery of
gold mines in california by the breth-
ren of the battalion caused rridonrridnmany of
the discontented to go toto thallthaifparapara
dise of gold ta t4
durina all these trials presidepresidentpresidl
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young waw1wasas firm and decided hebe put
on a smile when among the people
and said this was the place god had
pointed out for the gathering place of
the saints and it would be blessed
and become one of the most productive
places in the world in this way hebe
encouraged the people and he was
sustained by men who felt that god
had inspired hihimhinihinlni to lead us here
president young went back to win-

ter quarters the first season and in
1848 returned with his familfamily john
smith my honored father who was
subsequently patriarch of the whole
church and who had been president
of the stake in nauvoo presided
during the absence of Presidepresidentht
young I1 think that for a man of
his aoeageage and health it was in many
respects a very unpleasant position
to be placed in for all the murmuring
complaining faultfindingfault finding distress
hunger annoyances fears and doubts
of the whole people were pouredpour6d into
his ear but god inspired him aal-
though atit feeble man to keep up their
spirits and to sustain the work that
was entrusted to him until the arrival
of the president next season
in three years 1850 the idea of

a man issuing rations to his family to
keep them from starving had passed
awaybutaway but the grasshopper war of
1856 inflicted upon us so great a
scarcity that issuedissuidissuing rations had to
be resorted to againaiminarminarnin throughtiitil rough all
these circumstances no one was per-
mitted to suffer though all had to be
pinched I1 shall not attempt to give
a detailed account of all the circum-
stances connected with our position
in those trying times but when our
brethren arrive here by railroad and
see a country smiling with plenty I1
think they can hardly appreciate how
it looked when we came
menwhen I1 first sat down on this

grogroundq in 1817181 7 1 was dressed in
buckskin having torn most of my

clothes to pieces I1 hadbad rawhide
soles on my feetandfeelandfeetfeetandand hadllad a piece of
hard bread and a piece ofdried antelope
meat to eatcat I1 lay down took my
pistol in my handband and held on to my
horse by a larietclariet while eating my
meat and biscuit for fear the indians
might take a notion to my hairbair of
whittiwhictiwhicli I1 was always very choice I1
took that meal near where our city
hall now stands there hasbeenhasteenhas been
ququiteiteito an improvement since then
the first year of our settlement

here the crops were greatly injured
by crickets and many of the people
gave up all hope and it seemed as if
actual starvation was inevitable for
the whole colony god sent gullsgu113
from the lake and they came and
devoured the crickets itlt seemed as
if they were heavenly messengers
sent to stay the famine they would
eat until they were filled and would
then disgorge and so they continued
eating and vomiting until the fields
were cleared and the colony saved
praise the lord duringdaringdarlng the time
of scarcity when there was a short
allowance of bread the people were

i remarkably healthy more so than
they were afterwards when food be-
came more plentiful
in 1847 it was the counsel for

every personpeison leaving the missouri
river to be provided with three hun-
dred

bun-
dred and sixty five pounds of bread
stuff many however came with less
the next season they were to bring
three hundred pounds the season
after two hundred and fifty pounds
but in 1850 the people came with
just enough to serve them during
their journey across the plains in
1819184018 aaa9 president young founded the
P E fund we had covenanted
while in conference in thetemplethe templetempie at
nauvoo that we would heverfevernever quit
our exertions to the extenteitezit of our
influence and property untilantilntil every
man woman and child of the latter
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layday saints who wanted to come to
the mountains had been gathered in
1849 notwitbnotwithstandingstanding all ourourpovertypoverty
a large sum in gold was contributed
by the brethren for emigration pur-
poses and bishop edward hunter
went back and commenced the work
we also recommenced the work of
missions which for a short time bad
been partially suspended missiona-
ries were sent to denmark sweden
norway franceprance italy switzerland
germany and the islands of the
pacific
the first commercial house esta-

blished here by strangers was living-
ston and kinkeadskinkeadeKinkeads mrairlir livinston
hadbad about eight thousand dollars
which was all the money the firm hadbad
to invest kinkead was taken in as
a partner and they obtained credit
in the east for twenty thousand dol-
lars worth of goods freighted0 them
here and opened their store they
reported to their creditors that on
the first day of opening they received
ten thousand dollars inin gold they
remaiLedremained here until they made them-
selves fortunes and carried gold from
this territory perhaps to the amount
of millions and estestablishedalislied thethem-
selves

m
elsewhere theythqythay were an

honorablebonorablehonobonorablerabie business house but I1 have
often reflected upon the bad policy
that we as servants of god adopted
at that timethine in sustaining strangers
jfif the ten thousand dollars which
were paid into that house the first
day hadbad been handled by some of our
experienced merchants in a co opera
tive institution it would have been
just as easy to have furnished our
own mercliandizemerchandizemerchandisemerchandize as to have bought
theirs bishop N K whitney who
was then livingliv ing or bishop woolley
and numbers of others were well
acquainted with mercantile business
but they had been robbed of all they
had and had no capital it only
wanted unity and willingness on the

part of the people to sustain their
brethren in their business relations
to have laid thetho foundation fo supply
all that was ever supplied by living-
ston and kinkead
I1 would like every one to inquire

for himself what would have been
the resultresalfcresnlt if instead of sustaining
livingston and kinkead and other
merchants our people hadbad sustained
latter day saints the resultresuit would
bahaveve been that large sums of money
would have remained here and been
used for building up the country
and when a dark cloud had lowered
over us our brethren with this means
in their possession would have been
on handband to aid the saints in defend-
ing and preserving their lives and
liberties while as it was the influ-
ence of the men we hadbad enriched
was turned againstri gainst us they balievinbslieving
they could make more money out of
the government and get rich quicker
through war than theytlleytiley could by
continuing their honest legitimate
business with the people here this
firm is but one several other firms
might be mentioned who pursued a
similar course
As soon as it was known in christ-

endom that tho latter day saints
were not dead but that they were
alive and flourishing and were gath-
ering their people to the mountains at
tllethetile rate of from two to five thousand
a year and that they hadbad succeeded
in reclaiming the desert and in ma-
king grain and grass grow where
nothing would grow before it seemed
as thoughtlitugh all hell was aroused again
federal officers were sentlieresent hereliere and
they thought0 it polipolicyCY to join in the
general hue and cry or at least some
of them there were a few honorable
exceptions butbat the majority off them
raised a hue and cry against us and
it was thought so much of that one
of the rotten planks in thetbbabb platform
of the great rising party which con
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tested thetho elevation of james ba-
chanan to the piesidencypicsidencypresidency was the
destruction of polygamy this
broubroughtalit0115 to our country immense
armiesarmies more men being concerned in
the matter than in some of the prin-
cipal battles of the revolution or even
in the war of 1812 some six thou-
sand regulars were marched in this
direction while teamsters and hangers
on increased this number to about
seventeen thousand there were
also several thousand freight wagons
and everything on the face of the
earth seemingly that could be done
to hurlhuri into this country destruction
and vengeance was done but god
overruled it when they gotgobgotherehere
they found that they really had been
deceived they went and established
themselves at camp floyd and spent
their time in destroying arms and
ammunition and breaking uptip the
property of the united states until
fortyflirty million dollars the reported
custeust of the expedition had been
wasted the armies then scattered
to the four winds of the heavenbeaven this
expenditure of the governmentgovernmentmoneymoney
laid the foundation of these outside
mercantile establishments which have
been nursed by us to so great an ex-
tent from that time to this
it has been believed that great

benefit fidancfinanc ally accrued to the
saints ththroughrouh this expeditioni but
1I think that as a whole it has been a
hindrance to our real progress very
little of the money came into the
handshanas of the saints but somesomo mer
chandizechandezechandize attittib high prices which might
have been a temporary convenience
but it caused our people to relax
their energies in producing from the
elements what they needaneeded such asaa
flax cotton and iwoolwooi and also turned
their attention from the manufacture
of iron the burning of wagons the
burstingburstinlbursburstingtinttinl of shell and thothe destruction
of arms furnished much of the latter

at comparatively nominal prices hencehen e
a present benefit worked a permanent
injury the speculators who made
vast fortunes at the expense of the
nation soon squandered them and part
of this army and even its commander
and many of the officers were soon
found arrayed against the flag of our
country and taking an active part in
the terrible war between the north
and south the results of which are
being so severely felt at the present
time
scandalous sheets have been issued

herohere for years and as far as possible
sent to all parts of the world filled
with lies defamation and abuse and
everything that would tend to rouse
the indignation of the christian world
against us and to get up an excuse
for our annihilation these sheets
have been sustained by men in the
mercantile business whom we have
sustained by our trade and conse-
quently have been supported indi-
rectly by our money I1 have been
horrifiedhorrffied at such a use of our means
and havebave felt that it was our duty as
saints to stop supporting these sland-
ers lest peradventure should they
continue until they produced the de-
signed effect our blood should be
upon our own heads
what did we cross the plains for

to get where we could enjoy peace
andreligiousand religious liberty why did we
dradrag handband cartscaris across the plains
that wowe might0 have the privilege of
dwelling and associating with saints
and not build up a hostile iDinfluencefluence
in our midst and place wealth in the
hands of our enemies who use it to
spread abroad defamation and false-
hood and to light a flame that willwin
again have the direct result unless
overruled by the almighty power of
god of bringing upon the latter
day saints here the same sorrow
distress and desolation that have fol-
lowed them elsewhere for myraynayrny part
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I1 do not fellowship latter day saints
who thus use their money I1 advise
the saint to form operativecooperativeco socie-
ties and associations all over the
territory and to import everything
they need that they cannot manufac-
ture and not to pay their money to
men who use it to buy bayonets to
slay them with and to stir up the
indignation of our fellow menruen against
us our outside friends should feel
contented with the privilege of pay-
ing0 us the monemoneyy for the products of
our labor and we should exact it at
their hands as a due revrexrewardaraard for our
exertions in producing the necessaries
of life in this desert
some may say 11 we are afraid

the brethren are making money too
fast or 11 we do not like to trade
with them they charge us too high
suppose they do you need not buy
of them but do not go and buy otof

men who would use that money to
cut your throats or to publish lies
about you andwidaudmid endeavor to induce
all men to come here and dispossess
you of your homes do not bobe so
mad as that well says one I1
really want some little article that I1
cannot buy elsewhere mans wants
are very numerous but his necessi-
ties are really very fwfew and we
shoudsboudaboud abridgeabridre our wants and go to
worl-and manufacture everything weve
can within ourselves and wharwhalwhalwhat werwe
cannot manufacture we can import
and save ourselves the 4040120120 400
or 1000 per cent thatj hat we are now
paying for our merchandizemerebandizemerchandisemerchan dize and6dad so
stop building up those who are laying
a foundation openly and above
board for our destruction and
furthermore cease to fellowship every
man that will not build up zion
amen
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it has fallen to my lot to speak to
the congregationconlyre0 13atlon thistilistills afternoon and
ibumblI1 humblyy hope and trust that through0your faith and prayers I1 may bee
assisted by the comforter the holy
ghost in speaking to your edification
and I1 ask my heavenly father in
the name of jesus christ that he
will pour out upon me that spirit

which giveth utterance and enlight
eneth the understanding that I1 may
be able to edify all who hear me
forty years have passed away since

the church was organized we held
conference here on wednesday last
in commemoration of that eventful
period in the history of our race for
it is a period that we consider very
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eventful in our history and in the
history of the world and we have
no doubt in our own minds that the
lordllord looks upon it in the same light
for he is interested more than any
other person possibly can beinbe in the
salvation of the human family and
as he has set times in his own mind
for the performance of his own pur-
poses he no doubt chose the oth day
of april 1830 as the set time for the
organization or the beginning of an
organization or kingdom0 that should
have no end
all the governments which have

hitherto hadbad a place on our earth
excepting those now in existence
have hadbad an end human govern-
ments have been verytery changeable in
their nature the lord has raised
up a nation here and a nation there
a kingdomkinadom here and a kingdom there
and he has suffered them to live and
flourish for a few centuries and some
perhaps even for ononea or two thousand
years then hohe has caused them to
pass away but he spoke to his
ancient servant who is called daniel
whose prophecy is written in this
booklook the bible and said that in the
latter days he would set up a govern-
ment or kingdom which should have
no end this government will differ
from all precedingprepieceding governments set
up from the creation down to the
period of its establishment daniel
says it shall become universal and
shall cover the whole earth he calls
the citizens ofthat government saints
he beheld that the stone cut out of
the mountain without handsbands should
roll forth andnd become a great moun-
tain and fill the whole earth and that
all earthly governments kingdoms
and empires shouldshpuld become like the
chaff of the summer threshing floor
and no place should be found for
them while the stone that was cut
out of the mountains should have do-
minion over the whole earth andard

the saints ofor the mostalost high should
have dominion under the whole hea-
ven
now there will havebarehare to be a be-

ginningginniDg to that work the lord
will not make such a wonderful revo-
lution as the one I1 have named all in
one day or in one year jesus made
his appearance on the earth in the
meridian of time and he established
his kingdom on the earth but to
fulfill ancient prophecies the lord
suffisufferedered that kingdomt to be uprooted
in other words the kingdoms of this
world made war against the kingdom
of god established eighteen centuries
ago and they prevailed against it
and the kingdom ceased to exist
the great beast that john saw made
war with it and prevailed against it
and human institutions without pro-
phets or inspired men usurped the
place of the ancient kingdom of god
but god hasbas promised that the latter
day kingdom shall stand for ever
though the heavens and earth bobe
wrapped together as a scroll and pass
away yet the kingdom that was to
be set up in the latter days will have
no end but will prevail among all
people under the heavens and will
have dominion for one thousand years
after that when the earth passes
away the kingdom will be caught
up it will notriotnob perish be annihilated
or overcome but be caught up into
the heavens while the earth is under-
going its last change and when the
lord shall resurrect the earth the
same as he will our bodies and
make it a new earthearthwbereinwherein shall
dwell righteousness he will then
bring down out of heaven to the
new earth this latter day kingdom
with all the former kingdoms that
he has built up in other dispensa
lions and they will stand for ever
for the new earth will never pass
away
the destiny of all governments
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establishedestablshedI1 by human wisiwisdomornoin is to
pass away the great nation of the
united states one of the best govern-
ments ever organized by human au-
thoritydhoritythority on the earth so far as our
knowledge goes must pass away in
many of ititss features the only way
for safety to the people of the govern-
ment of the united states is to re-
pent of their sins turn away from all
their iniquities receive the gospel of
the son of god and become citizens
of that kingdom which is to endure
for ever then all the great and glo-
rious principles incorporated in this
great republic will be incorporated in
the kindomkingdomhindom of god and be preserved
I1 mean the principles of civil and re-
ligious liberty especially and all
other good principles that are con-
tained in that great instrument framed
by our forefathers will be incorporated
in the kinahinokingdomkinadoindoin of god and only in
this manner can all that is good in
this and in foreign governments be
preserved
the time will shortly come when

thrones will be cast down and em-
pires will fallfillfailfalifili and all republics and
empires will eventually fall and be-
come like the dream of a night
vision they will vanish away but
the kingdom of god will grow
flourflourishishisb spread abroad and become
stronger and more powerful until its
king shall come in the clgudsclpudsclouds of
heaven crowned in all the glory andanidania
power of his father bringing the
celestial hosts with him to sit upon
his throne in jerusalem and also in
zion to reign over his people here on
the earth for the space of a thousand
years before the destruction of the
earth
this is what we believe and it is

the sincere belief and faith of the
latter day saints that we are in that
kingdom it is true that our king
is now alentabsent he is in the heavens
but we exexpectpactect him again0 we look

I1 for him and hebe will come in hisbish s own
due time the day when hobe will
come hebe has not revealed to any of
the inhabitants of the earth neither
will lie do so for the lord has told
us in a certain revelreveirevelationatioatlo 13 recorded in
the doctrine and covenants that no
one should have it revealed to thimthem
butbatbabbub this much god has revealed
that this kinkingdom9domadom which lleiteileifelie has or-
ganized on the earth hasbas been orga-
nized preparatory to the day of the
coming of our lord from the heavens
hence in organizing this kingdom hohe
has restored all the essential charac-
teristicste of his kingdom in its em-
bryo or its beginning such as in-
spired men inspired prophets inspired
leaders called by revelation tytaj act in
different positions
now there is something very pe-

culiar indeed in settinggettingsettingretting up the king-
dom of god in regard to the timi
I1 told you in the commencement of
my remarks that the lord generally
had set times to accompaccomptaccomplishish his pur-
poses it can be reasonably inferred
accoraccordimaccordingaccordiadim to the revelations that we
have in the book of mormon that
god organized his kingdomkingdokn precisely
to a day 1800 years after the cruci-
fixion of course we do not learn
this directly from the book of morllor
mon but we learn enough there of
data on which to found a calculation
we learn not only from this book
but also from the antiquities ofot thetho
jews from the new testament from
historians and from some of the
liollomosaicAfo saicsalc rites that jesus was crucified
about the time of the passover and
that happened some time arterafter the
vernal equinox and that 1838 yearsyeara
had passed from the time of the birth
of our savior before the organization
of this latter day kingdom
the way we come at this isbyis by the

account given in the book ofmormon
weavevve find that the ancient israelites on
this continent hadbad a sign given of the
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exacbcxacbexact time of the crucifixion and a
revelation of the exact time of the
saviors Wbirthrthrihrthjandandjand according to their
reckoning they made him thirty
three years and a little over three
days old from the time of his birth
to the time that hebe hunghun upoupon the
cross there is no doubt that thehe
year of the ancient israelites who
inhabited this continent differed a
little in length from our years for
they probably reckoned theirs some-
what after the manner of the jews
at JerujerusalemmemWem and the jews hadbad
formed their reckonreckoninglucincluo from the
egyptianseo yptians amongamong0 whom theythey dwelt
some four hundred years the eoegyp-
tians

yp
reckoned three hundred and

sixty five days to the year but the
ancient israelites on this continent
according to the records of the early
spanish historians did not consider
that three hundred and sixty five
days made up a fullfallfuli year and hence
at the end of every fifty ttwovo years
they added thirteen days which is
equivalent to adding one day every
fur years the same as wo do if
such were the reckoning of the ancient
nephitesnepbitebNephiteS then thirty three years and
three days of their time hadbad passed
away between the time of the sa-
viors birth and crucifixion now
these thirty three years and three
daysclays would according to our reckon
ing lack five days of thirty three
years when we come to trace back
all these authorities we find that this
very day on which I1 am speaking
would be the close of the year and
that toibtomorrowmorrow the lith day of
april would be the anniversary of
the very day on which jesus was
born and the 6thath day of april the
very day on which he was crucified
preciselypreciselprecisely eigelgeighteenghteen hundred years
prior to the organization of this
church
I1 havehava made mention of this not

bringing0 all the evidences and proofs

thitth it might be advanced but merely
to show in a very brief manner that
god has a set time to perform and
accomplish his work and that the
commencement of the organization
otof his kingdom took place eighteen
centuries after the time that the
savior groaned and suffered on tho
cross
there are a great many of course

in the world who disbelieve this re-
cord which is received as divine by
the latter day saints A great many
do not believe that the book of mor-
mon is arnetrne and the reason they do
not believe it is because they never
have examined the evidences I1 con-
sider that there are some evidences
that never have been sufficiently put
forth before the public to prove the
divine authenticity of the book of
mormon quite as strong as those
which have been adduced we have
often referred to the old testament
to prove that a work of this nature
was to come forth in the latter days
the ancient prophets have spoken of
it in many places sometimes under
the term of a book speaking of the
manner in which it should be trans-
lated you will find it referred to in
the twenty ninth chapter of isaiah
it is referred to in other places as
sticks written upon one for judah
and one forjosepbfor joseph that should bobe
united together by the power of tho
lord in the latter days preparatory
to his coming in other places it is
referred to as truth which in the
latter days should come out of thothe
ground and that at the same time
righteousness should come down out
of heaven and that this should be a
preparatory work for the salvation of
israel and for the cominccominacoming of the
lord
but we will pass over all these

scriptural evidences and name one
which perhapsperhapspernapspernaps our elders themselves
have not dwelt upon to any very
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great extent to prove the divine
authenticity of the book of mormon
this book the book of mormon

informs us latthatthab the time of day aatt
which jesus was crucified I1 mean
the time of day here in america
was in the morning the new testa-
ment tells us that jesus was crucified
in asia in the afternoon between the
sixth and ninth hour according to
the jews reckoning they com-
menced their reckoning at six oclock
in the morning and consequently the
sixth hour would be twelve oclock at
noonmoon and the ninth hour three oclock
in the afternoon jesus from the
sixth to the ninth hour in other
words from twelve oclock to three
was hanging on the cross now the
book of mormon or the historians
whose records it contains when re-
lating the incidents teatthat transpired
at the time of the cruccrucifixioninfixionifixion the
darkness that was spread over the
face of the land the earthquakes the
rending of rocks the sinking of cities
and the whirlwindswhirlwindywhirlwinds say these events
occboccoccurredrred in the morning they also
say that darkness was spread over
the face of the land for the space of
three days in jerusalem it was only
three hours but the lord gave
them a specialaspecialespecial sign in this country
and the darkness lasted three days
and at the expiration of three days
and three nights of darkness it
cleared off and it was in the morning
that shows that according to the
time in this country the crucifixion
must have taken place in the morning
says one Is not this a contra

diction&ctionaction between the book of mormon
and the new testament to an
unlearned person it would really be a
contradiction for the four evange-
lists place it from twelve to three in
the afternoon while the book of
mormon says in thetlletile morning an
unlearned person seeing this dis
ciecleciepancyci pancy would say of course that

both bookslooks cannot be true if the
book of mormon bobe true the bible
cannot be and if the bible be true
the book of mormon cannot be
I1 do notnott know that anybody ever

brought up this objection for I1 do
not think they ever thought of it I1
do not think that the prophet joseph
who translated the book ever thought
of this apparent discrepancy 11 but
sayssass one how do you account for it
being in the morhingmoraingloraingforhing in america anandd
in the afternoon in jerusalem T
simply by the difference in longitude
this would make a difference of time
of several hours for when it would
be twelve at noon in jerusalem it
would only be halfbalf past four in the
morninmorning0 in the northwestnorth west part of
south america where the book of
mormon was then being written
seven and a half hours diffiedifferencerence in
lonailongitudetude would account for this ap-
parent discrepancy and if the book
of mormon hadbad said thetherthet crucifixionthercrucifixion
took placo in the afternoon we should
have known at once that it could not
be true this is incidental proof to
learned or scientific men that they
cannot very well reason away and
especially when the instrument who
brought forth the bookofbookoffbook of mormon
is considered it must be remem-
bered that he was but a youth and
unlearned and when hebe translated
this work I1 presume that hebe was
unaware that there was any difference
in the time of day according to the
longitude in different parts of the
earth I1 do not suppose that joseph
ever thought about it to the day of
his death I1 never heardbeardbeara him or
any other person brinnbringbring forth this as
confirmatory evidence of the divine
authenticity of the book ofmormonlsrormon
I1 never thought of it myself until
years after josephs death but when
I1 did reflect upon it I1 could see the
reason why the lord through his
servants has said in the ilollo.130130book6ok of
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mormon that the crucifixion took
placojilplaceplacoplachpiach injilklidri the morning
buubatbut 7 we will pass over this and

will say a few wowordsrdsads in regard to the
objecbobjeebobject of this great work the lrdinrdard
hasbas broughtbroucht forth the book of mor-
mon inin orderonder that all the nations
kindreds tongues and peoples on the
face of tbthe earth may be warned of
the great events which are about to
take place this book contains pro-
pheciespheciesphenies which affect every nation
under heaven prophecies thatethatywillwill
be fulfilled on theirheadstheir heads can we
readtead the future of this great american
nation or0 r 0great republic yes we
can beirnlearnleirn a great many features withwithinin
its pages concerning0 this nation and
government that we never should
have learned without its aid or the
spirit of revelation from it we
learn that two great and powerful
nations formerly dwelt on this conti-
nent one nation or rather the co-
lony shulchwliichifiichshuichifsich founded it came from
the tower of babel soon after the
days of the flood they colonized
whatwewhatrewhat we call north Aniamericaerica landing
on the western coast a little south
of the gulf of california in thethqtha
southwesternsouth western part of this north wing
of our continent they flourished
some sixteen hundred years when
they first colonized this continent
from ulfethetueuuie tower of babel the lord
told them if they would not serve
him faithf4ithfaithfullyfully bubbecamebutbub became ripe in
iniquity they11hey should becutoitfrombe cut off from
the facefacaraceracabacajbftbfjooloo the land that was ful-
filled about six hundred years before
christ when they were entirely
swept offbandand in their stead the lorlozloidlordd
brought a remnant of israel a few
familiesfamilieq not the ten tribes but a
small portion of the tribe of joseph
here I1 brought them from jerusalem
first down to thetho red sea they
travelledtravelle&traveller along thothe eastern bordensborders of
the redbed sea forfur many days and tlienthenllenilen
bore oftoff in an eastern direction which

no 9

brought them to thetho arabian gulf
there they were commandcommandededofof the
lord to build a veselveseivesei they wwentent
aboard of this vessel and were brought
by the special providence of god
across the great indian and pacific
oceans and landed on the western
coast of south america this was
about five dundrhundredhundrd and eighty years
before the coming of christ eleven
years after the lord brought this
first colony of israelites from jerusal-
em he brought another small co-
lony headedbeaded byjayaay one of the sonssoils of
ZedeZedekzedekiahkiahklahlabiablah a descendant of king
david thetheyy lefftleftlefttleatlefa jerusalem the
same year that the jews were car-
ried away captive into babylon were
brought forth to this continent and
landed somewhere northofkorthofnorth of the isth-
mus they wendedbended their way into
the northern part of south mericaamericaA
about four hundred years aftenafter this
the two colonies amalgamated in the
northern part of south america and
they became one nation
the first colonycolonybroughtbrought with them

the jewish scriptures on plates of
brass containing an account of the
creation and thgthsehg history of their na-
tion down to eleven years before the
captivity or six hundred years be-
fore christ these brass plates were
kept among them during the period
of their righteousness and were pre-
served by the hand of the lord the
second colony that camefromjerucame from jeru-
salem came without the scriptures
aud having no copy of the sacred
writings they soon fell into wicked-
ness in four hundred years time
they disbelieved in the being of a
god but uniting with the other
branch of israelites they were con-
vertedvertedavertedverted their language had become
much corrupted but through their

1 conversion their languagelanguitge was resireslnesiresioredrestoredored
in a partial measure by means of the
records which were possessed by the
other colony

vol XIII
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about fortyrorty five years before christ
n very large colony of five thousand
four hundred men with wives and
children united themselves together
in the northern part of south ame-
ricarica and came forth by land into
north america and travelled an ex-
ceedinglyceedingly great distance until they
came to large bodies of water and
many rivers very probably in the
great mississippi valley in the
next ten years numerous other colo-
nies came forth and spread themselves
on the northern portion of the
continent and became exceedingly
numerous
you may inquire did all these

difdlfdiffereddifferendifieientcolonieslerenferent colonies have the scriptures
yes 11 how did they get them
they hadbad a great many scribes in
their midst the book of mormon
informs us that they hadbad not only
the scriptures which they brought
from jerusalem but those given by
the living prophets among them and
that a great many copies weiewele written
and sent forth into all of these colo-
nies so that the people in all their
colonies were well acquainted with
the law of moses and with the pro-
phecies of her prophets in relation to
the first coming of our savior jesus
christ
but some may inquire have

you any external evidence to prove
what you are now sayingsaving I1 think
we have thirty yearsyears after the
book of mormon was put in print
giving the history of the settlement
of this country one of the great
mounds south of the great lakes near
newark in ohio was opened what
was found in it A great many cu-
riosities among which were some
copper pieces supposed to be money
after digging down many feet and
carrying off many thousand loads of
stone they at length found a coffin
in the midst of a hard kind of fire
clay underneath this they found a

large stone that appeared to be hollhophodhoilholi
low something seemed to rattle in-
side of it the stone was cemented
together in the middle but with some
little exertion they broke it open
when another stone was found inside
of it of a different nature entirely
from its covering on the stone
taken from the inside was carved the
figure of a man with a priestly robe
flowing from his shoulders and over
the head otof this man were the he-
brew characters for moshe the ancient
name of moses while on each side
of this likeness and on different sides
of the stone above beneath and
around about were the ten command-
ments that were received on mount
sinai written in the ancient hebrew
characters now recollect that the
book of mormon had been in print
thirty years before this discoverydiscoyery
and what does this discovery prove
it proves that the builders of these
mounds south of the great lakes in
the great mississippi valley in ohio
indiana illinois few york etc
must have understood the hebrew
characters and not only that but
they must also have understood the
law of moses Otherotherwisewisewiso how baphap-
pened it that they should write on
this stone the ten commandments
almost verbatim as they are now con-
tained in king james translation of
the bible itprovesimprovesit proves that the build-
ers of these mounds were israelites
and that their illustrious dead buried
in these mounds hadbad these command-
ments buried with them in accord-
ance with the custom of many of the
ancient nations especially the egyp-
tians who were in the habitbabit of con-
signing their written sacred papyrus
to their great tombs in egypt many
of these ancient manuscripts have
been exhumed and in many instances
pretended to be translated so the
israelites followed the customs of
these eastern nations and buried
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that which they considered most
sacred namely thetiietile ten command
mentsthunderedments thundered by the voice of the
almighty in the midst of flaming
fire on mount sinai in the ears of all
the conrecongregationatlon of israel
I1 have seen that sacred stone it

is not a hatched up story I1 heardbeard
tell of it as being in the antiquarian
society or rather as it is now called
the ethnological society in the city
of new york I1 went to the secre-
tary of that society and hebe kindly
showed me this stone of which I1
have been speaking and beingim ac-
quaintedquainted with modern hebrew I1
conidcould form some kind of an estimate
of the ancient hebrew for some of
the modern hebrew characters do
not varvaryy much in form from the an-
cient hebrew at any rate we have
enough of ancient hebrew that has
been dug up in palestine and takentake
from among the ruins of the israelites
east of the mediterranean sea to
form some kind of an estimate of the
characters that were in usense among
them and having these characters
and comparing them I1 could see and
understand the nature of the writing
upon these records they were also
taken to the most learned men ofourolourof our
country who as soon as they looked
at them werevere able to pronounce them
to be not only ancient hebrew but
they were also able to translate them
and pronounced themtheml to be the ten
commandments this then is ex-
ternal proof independent of the
scriptural proofs to which I1 havellave
alluded in testimony of the divine
authenticity of the book of mormon
now our modern hebrew has

many points it has also many addi-
tional characters not found in the
ancient hebrew these additional
characters have been made since thesethesia
colonies left jerusalem do you find
on these ancient writings any of these
modern characters that have been

introduced during the last two thou-
sand four hundred years not one
do you find any hebrew points re-
presenting vowels not one and
all the new consonants that have been
introduced during the last two thou-
sand four hundred years were not
found upon this stone to which 1I
have referred showing plainly that
it must have been of very ancient
date
five years after the discovery of

this remarkable memento of the an-
cient israelites puon the american con-
tinent and thirty five years after the
book of mormon was in print several
other mounds in the same vicinity
of newark were opened in several
of which hebrew characters were
found amongamonaZ them was this beau-
tiful expression buried with one of
their ancient dead 11 may the lord
have mercy on me a Nepnephitehitebite it
was translated a little different
t nepbelnephelneebel now we well know that
nephi who caniocamocamecaulocaule out of jerusalem
six hundredundredli years before christ was
the leader of the first jewish colony
across to this land and the people
ever afterwards were called ne
phitespbitesphizes after their inspired prophet
and leader tbth3tha nephitesNephites were a
righteous people and hadbad many pro-
phets among them and when they
were burying one of their brethren in
these ancient mounds they intro-
duced the hebrew characters signify-
ing may the lord have mercy on
me a Nepnephitehitebite this is another
direct evidence of the divine authen-
ticity of the book of mormon which
was brought forth and translated by
inspiration some thirty five yearsbeyears be-
fore this inscription was found
but I11 said I11 would tell youyon some of

the objects that the lord had in viewvier
in bringing forth this sacred recordnecora
it is in order to prepare the people
for the day of his coming in order
to establish the true church and
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kingdom of god upon the earth with
all its ordinances gifts powers and
blessings that the people might have
the old ancient religion even the
fulnessfalness of the blessings of habhat gos-
pel that was preached eighteen hun-
dred

bun-
dred years ago
another object that the lord hadbad

in view was to gather his people out
flornfromflom all nations before the coming
of the great and terrible judgments
which areateaie pronounced in this ancient
record of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites god has
said concerning the nation which
should inherit this land in the latter
days when this work should be
brought forth it they would not re-
pent of their sins and hearken to the
servants of god who should be sent
forth among them if they would
rejentrejeotrejeat this divine record which he
should bring forth by his power if
they would fight against his church
and his zion that when they were
fully ripened in iniquity they should
be cut off from the face of this land
and for this reason he would gather
out from their midst his people and
assemble them in one
this is all predicted in the book

of mormonmormon and remember this was
in print before the organization of
the church took place the church
was organized on the oth of april
1830 and consisted of six members
only but the book of mormon was
in print before that how did joseph
smith if an impostor as hebe is repre-
sented to be by a great many of the
world foretell events that have been
taking place during the past forty
jearsyears how could hebe know that
this book would be received beyond
his own neighborhood or ever extend
beyond the limits of the state of
new york how did hebe know it
would go beyond the limits of this
continentntinentntinent and across the ocean and

spread forth among many nations
well says one 11 he might have

guessed it yes but guesses are very
uncertain indeed many people may
conjecture and think that such and
such things will bsbee the caseease but when
it comes to enumerating partipartlparticularsparticulaparticularcula rs
in regard to the future if a man is
notdotdobnob inspired of god howbovhov liable hebe is
to fall intointalutaiuta ten thousand errors
now this book predicted nothotnob only

the spread of this work among this
people or nation but also thacthattha it
would go forth to all people nations
and tongues under the wholewhoie heavens
forty years only have passed away
and how much of thischisuhlsunis liashasbasilas been ful-
filled already this book has been
translated into eight different lan-
guages and spread forth upon the
islands of the sea the sandwich
islands the society islands austra-
lia new zealand hindostanhindostauhindustanHindoHindostanstaustan and
has gone forth to the nations of eu-
rope and has penetrated to almost
every nation under heaven in the
course only of forty years
has there been any gathering ac-

cording to the predictions of this
book for it not only predicts thothe
organization and Prising

ising up of the
kingdom of god inin the latter days
when it should go forth but it also
speaks of the great gathering together
of his people has this been ful-
filled what do I1 now see before
me several thousandqiousand people listen-
ing to me in the midst of one of the
most frightful deserts of the north
american continent that is it wasdaswas
frightful so much so that fremont
and others couldconid not traverse it with
any degree0 of sagetsafetsagetysafetyy unless a large
companywascompany was with them devenandevenanderenanand even
with all the means hebe hadbad at his
command fremont could not travel
through these deserts without losing
a great many of his men it was a
parched up dry and sterile country
and it looked as though an agricul-
tural people never could possess it
with any degree of advantage this
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was the description given by those
who explored a small portion of this
country before the latter day saints
settled it but what do I1 now see
not only this large congregation now
before me but as ifravelI1 travel to and fro
in the territory I1 see four hundred
milesrailesbailes of desert reclaimed and over
one hundred towns cities and villages
incorporated and organized culti-
vating theeartbtheearththeeartathe earth and numenumerousrousrons flocks
and herds being raised by peaceable
settlers who are these settlers
those who believe in the divine au-
thenticitythenticity of the book of mormon
those who believe that joseph smith
was a true prophet and thus have
anfnfulfilledI1filled his predictions Is it not
another testimony in favor of the
divine authenticity of this record
when we see things transpiring that
to all natural appearance never could
have transpired what did our
enemies say when this book was first
printed 0 0 itisit is only destined for
a year or two two years at longest
will see the end of mormonism
by and by when two years had
passed away and theytlleytiley began to see
that their prophecies were failing
they concluded to extend the time
forforthethe extinction of lt mormonism
and they would say 11 watch five
years more and I1 mormonism will
have an end why ilit was so incon-
sistent in their opinion that god
should again speak from the heavens
and have inspired men on the earth
thatthabthathqshouldhe should restore all thegifisotthe gifibifi s of
the ancient gospel that he should
send I1nn angel with the everlasting
gospel in fulfillment of the predic-
tions of john the revelator and the
testimony of manymany of the ancient
prophets it was 0soo foreign to their
minds that any such prophecies should
be fulfilled in their day that theytherthes
predicted that this work would havehakehage
an end in five years that was the
way thenaturalthenatural man viewed the matter

batbutbab god who can foresee all
events among the children of men
had hihiss eye fixed on the gathering
of his children before the church
was organized and he predicted that
they should come outont of every nation
under heaven not only from the
settled portions of the gentile na-
tion but they should be brought forth
out of the midst of that gentile na-
tion just as we have been
if you want to learn particularly

concerning that prophecy read the
saying of our lord jesus christ in
the book of Mmormonormon when hohe
descended in the northern part of
south america soon after his resur-
rection and ascension to heaven
he descended in the sight of a large
congregation of two thousand five
hundred men women and children a
little south of the isthmus at a place
where they hadbad built a temple after
making bisappearancemisappearancehisbis appearance in their midst
hebe taughttauaht them many things and
showed them the wounds in his hands
in his feet and in his side in his
instructions on that occasion hebe com-
manded them to do away with the
law of moses so farfur as the ordinances
sacrifices and burnt offeringsofferins were
concerned and lie commanded them
to receive the gospel which he taught
them after liehelleile had done all this
hebe commenced to prophecy to them
and his prophecies are in this record
and one of them has been fulfalfuifulfilledfilled
during thotheiho lasthist forty years he said
lie would bring forth their gold plates
which theytlleytiley then hadbad in their midst
he declared that the father should
bring them borhiforhifort1i unto the gentiles
in the latter days the prophecy
says if the gentiles will not re-
ceive the fu ness of my gospel which
shall be concontainedtainedbained in that book be-
hold saith the father I1 will bring
the fulnessfalness of my gospel from among
them these are the words of jesus
as recorded in this book
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has this prophecy been fulfilled
how could the lord have brought
the saints from among the inhabi-
tants of the great nation of gentiles
called the united states any more
effectually than he did twenty three
years ago when he located us in
these mountains was there any
other part of this continent on which
this prophecy could have been so
effectually fulfilled nowhere we
did not come here altogether of our
own accord that is all of us did not
some few did because they understood
the mind and will of the lord in re
gard to the gathering of the saints
from amonaamong the gentiles but a great
many were so attached to their farms
and homesbornesboineshoines in the east that they had
to be driven away before they would
come it was not indeed a pleasura-
ble thing to any of us only to those
whowho undunderstooderstooderswood the mind and will of
god in relation to the matter the
lord brought us some twelve hundred
miles from the settled portions of the
united states and planted us in one
of the most wild and isolated regions
on the face of the whole continent
how completely were the words of

jesus fulfilled if the gentiles inin
that day do not receive the fulnessfalness
of my gospel which shall be trans-
lated from the record behold saith
the father I1 will bring my people
my priesthood mymy gospel and my
saints from their midst twenty
three years that prophecy has been
fulfilling and I1 think it has been ac-
complishedcocomplished to thetlletile very letter
what next has the lord predicted

he has predicted that if the gentiles
do not repent in that day behold
saith the father I1 will sweep them
from the face of the land as I1 did
the nation that I1 brought from thetiietile
tobertowertower of babel so shall they be
swept off from the face of the land
when they are fully ripened in
iniquity

I1 do not know when this will be
fulfilled but we are all the time in
expectation the lord does ninotot
generally do things in ahurrea hurryharryahurryhnrryhnrry he
gives the people plenty of time to
ripen themselves in iniquity if meythey
will not repent it does not take
some people a very great time to
ripen for you know this is a arstfrsfcfrst
age and things are done in a great
hurryhurny nowadaysnowa days and when they get
on the downward course into all
manner of wickedness they seem to
rushrash with lightning speed into all
the corruption that can be named
whwhatat a difference between our fathers
who lived forty years agoago and the
present generation every one can
see it the rising generation are
proud haughty high minded lovers
of pleasure more than lovers of god
fighting against his people given
to whoredom and prostitution and all
manner of iniquity and abominations
guilty of all the abominations named
by the apostle that should charac-
terize the false churches of the latter
days having a form of godliness but
denying the power thereof that is
denying the gifts of healing miracles
prophecy revelation thetiietile ministering
and discerning of spirits all these

i

things were denied when the book of0f
mormon came forth of course the
devil saw that it was not policy with
all the scriptures staringtherfistaring them in
the face and all the latter day saint
elders quoting these scriptures to
show the necessity of the gifts to

i

keep them denying these gifts hehencence
he introduced them under the name
of spiritualism As soon as the
book of mormon came forth the
counterfeit then spread like the coun-
terfeitterfeitgiftsgifts exercised by the old
magicians of EWegyptg when moses
went down with thetlletile power and au-
thority of heaven the counterfeit
sprang up in order to delude the
egyptians and make them thinkthickthirk the
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power of moses was the same in
character as that exercised by the
magiciansmao iciansiciano when moses threw down
his z64itrod it became a serpent the rods
of the magicians did the same when
moses brought up frogs on the land
they did the same when he turned
the rivers of water into blood they
did the same and thus they deluded
ibthothee egyptian nation and made them
believe4 that if the power of moses
was superior to theirs it was only
because hebe hadbad learned the magic art
more thoroughly than they hadbad
well it seems as if the lord our

god is giving the nation a pretty
thorough warning he told this
nation by revelation twentyeighttwenty eight
years before it commenced of the
greatgreab american war he told all
about how the southern states should
be divided anagainstainstainest the northern
states and that in the course of the
war many souls should be cutcntcub ofeoffoftolt
this has been fulfilled
I1 went forth before my beard was

gray before myhairmahairmy hair began to turn
white when I1 was a youth of nine-
teen now I1 am fiftyeightfifty eight and from
that time on I1 published these tidings
among the inhabitants of the earth
I1 carried forth the written revelation
foretelling this great contest some
twenty eight years before the war
commenced this prophecy has been
printed and circulated extensively in
this and other nations and languages
it pointed out the place where it
should commence in south carolina
that which I1 declared over the new
england states new york pennsyl-
vania ohio and many other parts
in the east when but a boy came to
pass twentyeighttwenty eight years after the
revelation was given
when they were talking about a

war commencing down here in kan-
sas I1 toldlolddolddoid them that was not the
place I1 also told them thlthethatat the
revelation had designated south

carolina and said 1I youyon have
no need to think that the kansas
war is going to be the war that is to
be so terribly destructive in its
character and nature no it must
commence at the place the lord has
designated by revelation
what did they have to say to me

they thought it was a mormon hum-
bugbuobun and laughed me to scorn and
they looked upon that revelation as
theytheay do upon all others that god has
given in these latter days as with-
out divine authority but behold
and lo10 in process of time it carecame
to pass again establishing the divinity
of this work and giving another
proof that god is in this work and
is performing that which he spoke
by the mouths of the ancient pro-
phets as recorded in the book of
mormon before any church of latter
day saints was in existence
this same book says 11 in that day

the blood of the saints shall cry
from the ground for vengeanceven creance on
the headsbeads of the wicked what
in a free and enlightened nation and
government like the united states
which holds forth in the first amend-
ment to the constitution liberty
and freedom of conscience A con-
stitutionstitution that protects religious socie-
ties in their belief 1 A constitution
that guarantees to all the right of
having whatever kind of religion
they choose 1 A constitution that
guarantees liberty of the press and
liberty to all to serve god according
to the dictates of their own consci-
ences can it be that such a pro-
phecy will be fulfilled in tho midst
of such an enlightened nation the
book of mormon declared it and
that too before the existence of the
latter day saintssainte church it has
deenbeen printed and sent to all the world
that in that day when that book
should come forth theiheahe blood of the
saints should cry to the lord from
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theibe ground of these united states
for vengeance upon the headsbeads of their
perrecapersecapersecutorst ors and murderers has thistb is
been fulfilled in the history of
thisibis people and church during the
last forty years I1 readreid concerning our
drivings from jackson county mis-
souri from kirtland ohio of our
drivingsdrividgsdrivings from clay county missouri
and from caldwell county to ray
and out of many counties in the
western part of missouri into illinois
the word concerning the driving

of the people from illinois westward
to the rocky mountains in thetlletile article
ofofthoorthothe treaty got up by the mobocrats
was that we must not stop short
of the rocky mountains but that wowe
must go beyond them were any
livesilves lost in those terrible persecuperselu
tionseions or was it merely property
taken away from the saints without
paying them a cent in the shape of
thousands of acres of land which
they hadllad paid the government for
and comfortable houses if it had
been only our houses and lands it
would have been bad enough but
lives were taken innocent men
women and children were shot down
I1 might go on and relate some of
the circumstances but I1 dislike to
dwell on the subject it is apt to
kindle up old nature in onesones heart
therefore I1 will leave that topic
suffice it to say that the blood of
hundreds and I1 might almost say
thousands will be required at the
handsbands of this nation unless the people
repent
where is our prophet who trans-

lated this book that noble youth
whom god raised up when only be-
tween fourteen and fifteen years of
age where is that noble boy to
whom god sent his angel and to
whom he gave the urimarim and thum
mim and to whom he entrusted the
original golden plates from which
this book was translated y he fell a

martyr to his religion under this free
government of the united states
wherewl iere is tbthothee patriarch 0ofr our churchchurch
the brother of our prophet he
too was shot down at the sarndsame time
by whom P Bby people who mwereere-y
painted black for the occasion and
who boasted of their bloody deeds in
hancock county illinois some of
them are still alive in that county
and to this day boast of their bbloddyblobdyidody
deeds in persecutingpersecutim thetho latterdiylatter day
saints
many scores of our people were

wasted awayandaway and their blbloodoodsoaksood soaks
the soil of this great government
crying aloud to the heavens forforvcngevenge
ance on those who shed the bloodbfoodbrood ofor
thetlletile martyrs and who persecuted
gods people and sent them forth
as they supposed to perish in the
heart of the great american desertdeserldeierl
notnut only will they who committed

these deeds be brought to judgment
but those also whowiiowilo stood back behind
the screen and said how glad I1 am
joe smith is nowvow dead thetho mormon
patriarch hyrum Ssmithinith isisshofcdownshot down
and we have killed many of their fol-
lowers men women and children
they have been driven five times
from their locations and settlements
and been robbed of millionsofmillionsmilliondofsofof dollars
worth of property andeeandweand wo are enjoy-
ing it and it is all rightt joe stnithsoiithsenith
ought to have been kikilledlied begorebefore lung
ago
this seemed to be the feelitifeefeelingiiriliti ofaof a

great many people in thetlletile Ameramericanicam
nation tilev sanctioned the shedding
of innocent blood if they did not
actually shed it themselves and god
will require it at their hands will
he require anything at the band8ofhandsbands of
our nation in a national capacity in
regard to this matter waswelsweiswais it not
within their power to protect us on
the lands which we purchased from 1

the general government wo did
not purchase to any extent landlaud
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from thetilotile missouriansMissourians bubbatbutbahbuh we took
up landtbatlandlandt hatthatbatthab belonged to the general
government welvevve paid our money
into that government land office
didtheydiltheyDid they protect us in the possession
of that land which they guaranteed
by their deeds to us and our seed or
heirs for ever they did not did
they protect us in our citizenship
no they did not did we appeal to
them for protection yes we laid
our case before them what was
their reply r martin van buren
who sat at the headbead of the govern-
ment at that time said 11 gentlemen
your cause isjustis just buthut I1 can do nothing
for you he saw the testimony
there was no getting away from it
lisilshis reply indicated that he thought
we hadhadbad been persecparsecpersecutedutedbuted so many
years that they had the right to
persecute us and when we asked
can you protect us according to
the constitution in our just rights
can youyon nolrestorenotnoL restore us our property
our houses and lands V the

reply wiswas sono we can do nothing
for you
then according to our ideas of

the justice that dwells in the bosom
of the almighty who is the judge
of all the earth we must suppose
abathetbathethat he will not only holdboldhoid the actual
murderers of the saints responsible
but all whowiiowilo sanctioned the deed and
the nation fornotcornotfor not punishing those
murderers and for notriot protecting us
inin our rights and suffering us to be
exiledunjustlyexiled unjustly to a foreign territory
for utah then belonged to 31mexicoexico
when we could not find safety in the
united states we fled to mexico for
protection but we ultimately assisted
in redeeming the land we now occupy
from the aiexAlexilexmexicanican government and
securing it to the united states
government after sending five
hundred of our men to redeem this
countrycountry the united states formed a

treaty with mexico and this became
united states territory
by and by after having secured

this soil to our government by the
mormon battalion and having re-
deemed it from its sterility and
built upwards of a hundred towns
and settlements it was sold to us
did we find fault at having to pay
for it no when the land office
was opened in this territory two or
three years ago we considered it all
right and we were willing to pay our
money for it but what now A
bill is begorebefore congressn the object of
which is to deprive us of the lands
which wowe have paid for the govern-
ment has got our money in its trea-
sury for lands we have bought and
paid for and for which it bargained
to give us a deed and entered into a
compact that we and our children
after us should possess this land for-
ever and now congress has got up
a law to deprive aeryjeryevery man in this
territory whose religious faith hap-
pens to diffendifferditerdiserdisen from congress of these
lands because we happen to differ
on certain religious points with the
general government we are to be
deprivedeprivedi of our homestead rights
guaranteed to us and to the people of
all the territories of the united
states by the laws of congress
does this look like justice Is

this evenhandedeven handed justice it does
not seem to agree with my ideas of
justice any more than the proceedings
of the mobocrats in missouri ohio or
illinois when therefore the ame-
rican nation as a nation by the voice
of her representatives senators and
president sanctions a law to deprive
american citizens of their citizenship
to rob them of their houses and lands
and then deprive them of their liberty
because of a difference of religreligiousreligioasiousioaslous
belief and practice I1 think the nation
is pretty well ripened and that it
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will not take much more to prepare
them for the fulfillmentfulfilment of the prophe-
cies which I1 have been repeating I1
do not know howbow longiong sufferingsufieringsuffierinty the
lord is it is a good thing that he
has wisdom knowledge and under-
standingstAndi ilgtig that he is not a human
being or he would get wrathy and
swallow up the people in a moment
it is a good thing that you and I1
do not have people to deal with ac-
cording to our feelings god is a
longiong sufferingC being7 he has ful-
filled a great many things perpenlainingpertaining
to this people during forty years
past there are a great many more
to be fulfilled in relation to us and
in relation to the nation which is
persecuting us but whatever the
final result may be Nvwhetherbetherhether thetiietile
Aamericanluericanericad congress pass laws to per-
secute us or not whether they rob us
of our houses and lands or not
whether they imprison us and send
us for five years to a penitentiary or
a military camp or not there is one
thing sure as sure as the sun shines
forth in yonder heavens so sure will
the lord fulfillfulfil one thing with regard
to this people what is that he
will return them to jackson county
and in the western partparttpant of the staiestatestale
of missouri they will build up a city
which shall be called zion which
will be the beadheadquartersquarters of this lat
ter day saint church and that will
be the place where the prophets
apostles and inspired men of god
will have their headbeadheadquartersquarters it will
be the place where the lord god
will manifest himself to his people
as he has promised in the scriptures
as well as in modern revelation 1I

do you believe that says one

just as much as we believed longiongonnyonry0before it came to pass what has taken
place the world can believe what
ilasliasbashas taken place because it has been
fulfilled the latter day saints be-
lieve in prophecies before they take
place we have just as much con-
fidence in returning to jackson
county and the building of a great
central city that will remain there
a thousand years before the earth
passes away as the jews have in re-
turning to jerusalemrusalemle and buildingrebuildingre
the waste places of palestine iniu
fact we have more faith than they
have for they have been so many
generations cast out of their land
that their descendants have almost
lost their faith in returninreturningreturnreturninging but
the latter day saints are fresh asiuasitas it
were there are many of thethie ofagfaoldoid
stock who passed through all those
tribulations I1 have named still living
whose faith in returning to jackson
county lindandrind the things that are
coming is- as firm and fixfixeded as the
throne of the almighty we know
the future destiny of this kingdom
as well as we know its pastpactpait history
thacthat is concerning the general events
which are to transpire
I1 am taking up too much of your

time may thefordthetordthetho yjord bless us as a
people bless us with wisdom with
understanding with power with the
heavens with union with peace
among ourselves bless us withrightwith right-
eousness and joy in the holy ghost
bless us with the spiritspiritualnalnai gifts of
his kindomkingdom9 multiply his favors
upon us and upon our generations
after us forever and ever is my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHABRIGHAM31 YOUNG

DELIVERED IN THE NEW TABERtabernacleACLE SALT LAKElare CITY JULY 11 1869

reported by david W euansevansISuangvansvaes

THE LORDS SUPPER MIRACLES AND manifestations OF THE POWER
OF GOD THE GOSPEL AND THE GIFTS AND BLESSINGS THEREOF

I1 need the attention of the congre-
gation and the faith of those who
have faith I1 need the wisdom of
god and his spirit to be in my
heart to enable me to speak to the
edification of the people although
I1 llave been a public speaker for
thirtyseventhirty seven years it is seldom that
I1 riderisericecise before a congregationcon9regationgatlon11 without
feeling a childlikechild like timidity jfif I1
livelivoilvoiivo to the aeaagee of methusalehalethusalehmethusalemMethusaleh I1 do
notnob know that I1 shall outgrowoutarowoutgrow it
there are reasons for this which I1
understand when I1 look upon the
faces of intelligent beings I1 look upon
thetho lmaeimaeimage of the god I1 serve there
are none but what have a certain
portion of divinity within them and
thoughcac5 we are clothedclothedclthed with bodies
which are in the image of our god
yet this mortality shrinks before that
portion of divinity which we inherit
from our ratherfather this is the cause
of my timidity and of all others who
feel this embarassmentembarrassment when they
address their fellow beingsbeincsbeinas
while we are administering the

sacramentzacrament I1 will read the 16th verse
of the loth chapter of corinthians
where paulpanpau speaking of the admi-
nistrationni of this ordnance says
thethothe cup of blessings which we
blessliessbiess is it not the communion of the
blood of christ the bread whichwhi h
we breakbreal is it not the communion of
the body of christ
there are many passages of scrip

turetaretaroturo which refer to the administering
of the sacrament A saying direct
from the lips of jesus has not
been understood by all those who
have believed in his name when
liehelleile was about to take his departure
from this world lieholleile called his disciples
into an upperrooniupper roomrooni and hebe took breadbrea
and brake it and blessed it and gave
it to his disciples and said take
eat this is my body he then
took the cup and blessed it and gave
to his disciples saying drink ye
all of it iff we were to stop here
I1 think it would be more difficult to
understand than if we were to read
the rest of his sayings on this subsubjectectact
this is my body which is given for
youyon this is my blood of the new
testament this do in remembrance
of me I1 will not drink henceforth
of this fruit of the vine until that
day when I1 drink it new with you in
my fathers kingdom
we do this in remembrance of the

death of our savior it is required
of his disciples until hetieilelle comes again
no matter howbow long that may be
no matter how many generations
come and gogo believers in him are re-
quired to eat bread and drinkarink wine
in remembrance of his death and
sufflesufferingsrings until hebe comes again why
are they required to do this to
witness unto the father to jesus
and to the anelsangels that they are be-
lievers in and desire to follow him
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in the regeneration keep hihiss com-
mandmentsmandments build up his kingdom
revere his name and serve him with
an undivided heart that they may
be worthy to eat audand drink with him
in his fathers kingdom this is
why thetho latter day saints partake
of the ordinance of the lords supper
I1 know that in the christian world

sermon after sermon is preached on
this subject yet people there differ
in their belief concerning these em-
blems thetiietile mother church of the
christian world believes that the
bread becomes the actual flesh of
jesus and that the wine becomes his
blood this is preposterous to me
it is bread and it is wine but both
are blessed to the souls of those who
partpartaketikelike thereof but to be followers
of the lord jesus moremoro is required
than merely to partake of the bread
and wine the emblems of his death
and sufferingsuffierinsuffierin it is necessary that
stsprintstripfcstrintrint obedience be rendered to his
requirements
on one occasion when the savior

was spespeakinospeakingakinoti to his disciples liehelleile gavethem a mission saying go ye into
all the world and pipreacheach the gospel
to every creature he that believethbelieveth
and is baptized shall be saved but
he that believethbeli eveth not shallshalisha 1 be damneddamped
and these signs shall follow them
that believe in my name they shall
cast out devils they shall speak
with new tongues they shall take
up serpents and if they drink any
deadly thing it shall not hurt them
they shall lay handsbands on the sick and
they shall recover these are the
words spoken by jesus wbenbowhen ilolie sent
his disciples forth to preach the
gospel
in the search after truth those

who are unconvertedareunconverted might say with
propriety that wherewhue the signs follow
believersleversbeievers there is tltheie gospel yet
in the christian world it isis generally
conceded that sinssigns arc uono longer

necessary and that miracles are not
needed now and were given in thethem

days of jesus merely to estabbestabestablishlish the
validity of the gospel hebe preached
and the anauthenticity ofhisochisof his inissioninismissionsionslon
from heaven to earth I1 do not so
undernuderunderstandstand itiftitt I1 think if I1 had lived
in thetlletile days of jesus my mind would
have been led very much as it is now
I1 do not want to seosee a miracle to
confirm the truth of any doctrine or
saying that is revealed to me if I1
can see that it is calculated to purify
the hearts of the people andan to sanc-
tify their affections and to reconcile
them to god and to his law and
government it satisfies me andsoandioand so
far as this goes I1 might say that I1
am like the christian world in the
belief that miracles lreiroaroareire no longer
needed butbat I1 believe that miracles
are as absolutely necessary now as
they ever were yet I11 will say withwitfiwhitfi
regard to miraclesI1 there is no such
thinthing save to the ignorant that is
there never was a resultrepultresuit wrought out
by god or by any of his creaturescreatures
without there being a cause for it
there may be results the auseslusescauses of
which we do not see or understand
and what we call miracles are no
more than this theythes are the results
or effects of causes hidden fromfrum our
understandings
this in myniy own mind is argued

out perfectly upon natural principles
it is natural for ine totojbelievetobelievetojbelieve that
if I1 plough the ground and sow
wheat in the proper season I1 shall
reareoreapp a crop of wheat this is the
natural result it was precisely so
withith the miracles that jesus wroughtM
upon the earth at the wedding inirr
cana of galilee whenwilen they had
drunk all the wine they went to the
savior and asked him what they
should do hebe ordered them to fill
up their pots with water and after
having done so they drew forth ofor
that water and found that it was winewine
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I1 believe that was real wine I1 dudo
not believe that it was done on the
principle that such things are done
in these days by wicked men who
by means of what they term psy-
chologycho16chologyay4yt electrobiologyelectro biologbiologybialogvy mesmerism
keekecfee influence mertmenmea and make them

4

believe that water isis winewine and other
things of a similar character the
savior converted the water into winewitiewitle
he fcnewfenewknew how to call the necessary
elements together in order to fill the
water with the properties of winewine
the elements are all around asus we
eatcat drink and breathe themthern and
jesujesul 2.2 understanding the process of
callingcannop them totogetherether performed no
miracle except to those who were
ignorant of that process it was the
same with the woman who was healed
by iotouchinguebing the hem of his garment
she wasvas

I1
healed by faithfalth but it was

no miracle to jesus he understood
the process and although hebe was
pressed by the crowd behind and be-
fore and on each side so that be
couldscarcelycouldeoula scarcely make his way through
it thetiietile moment she touched him he
felt virtue leave him and enquired
who tontouiontouchedcliedcilea himhlin this was no
miracle to him he had the issues
ollifeoflifeof lifeilfe and death in his power he
hadbad power to lay down his life and
power to take it up again this is
wwhauwhatbabbathab hebe says and we must believe
this if we believe the history of the
savior and the sayings of the apostles
recorded in the new testament
jesusjesua hadbad this power in and of him-
self the father bequeathed it to
him it was his legacy and he had
the power to lay down his life and
takeiakeaake it again hohe had the streams
and issues of life within him and
whencewbenbe said 11 LIVE to individuals
thcytheytacy lived the diseases that are
and ever have been prevalent among
the human family are from beneath
and are entailed upon them through
the fall through the disobedience of

ouronn first parents but jesus having
the issues of life at his commandconmandmuadmanb
could counteract those diseases at
his pleasure the case of the cen
tu rions servant is a striking instance
of this the centurion sent and be-
soughtsoughsougt jesus to heal his servant0say in a word said hebe 11 and my
servant shall be healed jesus see-
ingin the mans earnestness andaad sosolici-
tude

biciticiC

said 1 I have not fofoundund so
great faith no not in israel and
it is said thattfiat they who were sent
returned to the centurionscenturione house and
found the servant healed jesus
counteracted the disease arcprcpryy ing upon
the system of this man butlafilahi to him-
self knowinknowing the principle by which
the disease was rebuked tliu1 was no
miracle
but thesethesa miracles or manifesta-

tions of the power of god though
not beliebellebeilebelievedinbelievedvedinin by the christian
world are necessary for yolyouyoosolsoi aridandarldalid me
and for all who wish to b s blessed
by their means sosomesotictactictae aayiay say
howhowrow are we to obtain themthom I1
answer by obediobedienceencaence to all the com-
mandmentsmand ments of god iuin the gospel of
life and salvation after obediobedienceeuce
to these requirements an lriiriitiindividualdividual
is entitled to and may enjoy the
blessing of miracles justjuar as well asas
jesus did to the same degree
perhaps not very few cmon the earth
have ever had power to raise the
dead we read that petrpeterpet r did butbatbub
it was a common thing for jesus to
raise the dead heal the sick make
the deaf to hearbearhean the blind to seosee and
the lame to walk and every person
is entitled to those things according
to the obedience and faithfulness in-
herent in him when do we need
them I1 will tell you when I1 need
them when my family is sick and
they need something to counteract
the principle of death workworkingilig in
their systems under suchsach circum-
stances some might want to administer
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an emetic to the sicsick which might
be very well if they lacked faith
but if we have faith to feel that the
issues of life and death are in our
power we can say to disease 11 be
ye rebuked in the name of jesus and
let life and health come into the
system of this individual from god
to counteract this disease and our
faith will bring this by the laying on
of handsbands bby administerinadministering thothe ordiardi
nancesbances of the holy gospel
I1 am happy to say I11 have never been

under the necessity of calling a doctor
to my family for forty years I1 have
hadbad them in my family but not from
necessity I1 like them when they are
gentlemen when they are wise and
full of intelligence I1 am very fond of
them but I1 do not ask them to
doctor my family in any case and
there are no circumstances under
which I1 think them necessary except
in case of a broken bone or where
skilfulskinful mechanical or surgical aid is
necessary but to call a doctor to
my family to administer physic to
them I1 am not undertinderunden the necessity
of doing it Is this so yes it is
andsmaimaana if the experiment could be tried
independent of the gospel and of
faith in any community I1 care not
where nor for what length of time
of having any number of persons
with regularly qualified physicians
to attend them and the same num-
ber without such physicians but who
will doctor themselves according to
nature and their own judgments
among that portion without doctors
there would be less sickness and
fewer deaths thantilan among those who
bad their doctors the experience of
the latter day saints in utah con-
firms this when we first came here
we bad no sickness and we had no
sickness until we hadbad doctors when
they legan fo0 o obey the gospel they
did not want to dig in the field hoeboe
potatoes go to the kanyon for lumber

or wood to secure for themselves and
families the necessaries of life but
they wanted to live by doctoring the
people and from that time on as we
got richer and built warm houses
and have lived more richly indulging
in sweet cakeakecakecakeplumeplumplum pudding roast
beef and so on we have hadllad more or
less disease among us perhaps I1
have said enough about doctorsdoctorslI1 say again however that it is
absolutely necessary that we all pos-
sess the gift god has seen fibfitfil to
bestow upon his children to counter-
act the povarpov6rpower of death how ionlonlongiong
to live for ever 0 no men must
die it is the decree of the almighty
that all men shallsballshailshalidball die within the
thousand years said he 11 in tiiethetiletlle
dayday that thou eatestcatestcalest thereof ththouou
shaltshait surely die this body must
sleep in ththetho bosom of mother earth
this is the decree of the almighty
hence it is necessary that all must
die of disease or old age but for all
that to my certain knowledge thetho
sick in hundreds of instances are
healedhealea by the power of god through
administering the ordinances of his
gospel
the first principle of the gospel is

faith in god faith in a supreme
being this is a point that meets
the infidel and is one upon which I1
have reflected and talked a great
deal and I1 have come to this conclu-
sion thatthab good solid sound sensesene
teachesleaches me never to judge a matter
until I1 understand it and infidels
should never pass their opinion with
regard to the character of a supreme
being until they know whether there
is one or not if this principlewereprinciple were
an article in the creed of the infidel
world I1 think they would not bobe
quite so sceptical as they areaie I1
think we should not meet with any
person who would deny the existence
of a deity the infidel looks abroad
and sees the works of nature in all
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their diversity themountain piercing
the clouds with its snowy peaks the
mightyg river fertilizingc57 in its course
to the sea the valleys and plains in
every direction the sun in his glory
at middaymid day the moon in her silvery
splendor and the myriad organiza-
tions from man to the minutest form
of insect life all giving the most ir-
refutable evidence of a designer and
creator of infinite wisdom skill and
power and yet behe says there is no
deity no supreme ruler but all is
the result of blind chance how pre-
posterousposterous now here is a book
called the bible it is enclosed in
what we call the cover consisting of
boards paper and leather within
the covers we see a vast amount of
writingwritirig syllables words and sen-
tences now if we say there never
was a person to compose write print
or bind this book but that it is here
wholly as thetlletile result of chance we
shall only give expression to the
faith if faith it can be called of
those who are termed infidels in
fact this is infidelity I1 do not want
to say much about it it is too vain
in my travels and labors I1 have met
a great many persons whowilo have de-
sired to contend about the principles
I1 taught though I1 am happy to say
1I have passed through the world thus
far without a discussion my groundsrounds
have always been when out preach-
ing if you have a truth and I1 have
errors I1 will give you ten errors for
one truth just as long0 as we have anyto exchange0 and if in setting0 myiny
views before the people you say that
anyeny portion of the principles I1 preach
is untrue you must prove it or bobe
for ever silent and if I1 affirm that
anything you havebavohavo to deliver to the
people is false I1 must prove it or for
ever hold my peace ontbesegroundson these grounds
I1 have been free from discussions
so much for infidelity and debating
the gospel that we preach is the

power of god unto salvation and
the first principle of that gospel is
as I1 have already Ssaidaidsaldald faith in god
and faith in jesus christ his son
our savior we must believe that
hebe is the character he is represented
to be in the holy scriptures believe
that he told the truth when he said
to his disciples go ye forth and
preach the gospel to eveveryeqcreatureeq creature
he that believethbelieveth and isis baptized
shall be saved but he that believethbelieveth
not shall be damned we must be-
lieve thatthatt this same jesus was crucruci-
fied for the sins of the world that isis
for the original sin not the actual
individual transgressionstransaressionsn of the peo-
pleI1 nnotnob0t bbut1lt that the blood of christwillwiltwiitwill ecleanse1easaas e from all sin all who are
disposed to act theirparttheir part by repent-
ance and faith in his name but
the original sin was atoned for by
the death of christ although its
effects we still see in the diseases
tempers and every species of wicked-
ness with which the human family is
afflicted again if our gospel be
hid it is hid to them that are lost
there is not a spiritually minded
man in the world who reads the
bible but will acknowledge that the
elders of israel the latter day saints
proclaim the gospel precisely as
jesus and his apostles proclaimed it
Is this heresy I1 pause and ask the
question of the christian world is
this heresy do not my brethren
believe in the bible do not all
the christian world say that they be-
lieve in the bible they do then
if we preach jesus and him crucified
as the apostles did and as they have
left it on record what more can be
said Is there any harm or sin in
this no for this pertains to the
gospel tfbf life and salvation jesus
set in his church so say his apostles
firstly apostles now I1 willaskwilliskwill ask the
religious and philosophical world if
they have ever obtained any informainfonnainforms
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tion or revelation about christ having
taken them out again F no they
have not and if there are no apostles
there idig no church jesus set in his
church accordaccordinginz topaulsto pauls words to
the corinthians firstly apostles se-
condarilyconda rily prophets thirdly teachers
after that mimmiraclesclescies then gifts of
healings helps governments diver-
sities of tongues again I1 will ask
the question has there been anyans
revelation from heaven that god
has taken these gifts out of his
church and if so through whomphorn
and when many persons think if
they see a prophet they see one pos-
sessing all the keys of the kingdom
of god on the earth this is not so
ananytoanyinany persons have propheciedpropbeciedprophesied with-
out having any priesthood on them
at all it is nono particular revelation
or gift for a person to prophecy
you take a good statesman for in-
stance hobe will tell you what will be-
come of a nation by their actions
he foresees this and that and knows
the results this is what makes a
statesman and no man is a good
statesman unlessfinless lidheildile can foresee the
results of anany line of policy that may
be pursued to bee a prophet is
simply to be a foreteller of future
events but anar apostle of the lord
jesus christ has the keys of tubolythe holy
priesthood and the power thereof is
sealed upon his head and by this he
is authorized to proclaim the truth to
the people and if they receive it
well if not the sin be upon their
own headsheads7headst
I1 have already said that christ

set in his church apostles and pro-
phets hobe also set in his church
evangelists pastors and teachers also
the gifts 91 the spirit suclidssuch ds diversediversi e
tongues healing the sick discernment
of spirits and various other gifts
now I1 would ask the whole world
who has received revelation that the
lord has discontinued these offices

and gifts in his church I1 have
not I1 have had revelation that they
should be in the chuichchurch andthatand thabthat
there is no church without them I1
have had many revelations proving
to me that theahe old and newtetanew testa-
ments are true their doctrlaadoctrinedoctrinesarosaresarorare
comprizedcomprisedcomprized in the gospolgospgostol61 thabthatthut we
preach which is the power 6fbodof god
unto salvation to all who believe
what are the fraitstraitsfruits of thislospelthis gospel
when it is received into the h&itlofheart of
an individual it willivill make a bad
man good and a good man better
it increases their light knowledge
and intelligence and enables them to
grow in grace and in ahthe knowledge
of the truthtruthastrushastruthasas the savisavlsavior0r did until
they understand men and thipgstbipgsthings ithethe
world and its doctrines whether
christian heathen or paganpaga and
will ultimately lead them to a know-
ledge ofthingsof things in heaven on the
earth or under the earth I1 will say
one tilingthing more about the gospel as
taught by the latter day saints andanclana
I1 will quote the words ofor jesus this
gospel will eventually lead all who
faithfully observe its precepts to a
knowledge of the only wisew so and
true god and jesus christ whom he
has sent whom to know is ilgalifehlo
eternal
now I1 would ask the christian

world a questionandquestion and in doindolndoingsadoinggsaso I1
do not mean to reflect upon or cast
an insinuation in the least dederogatoryrogatoryrogatorvrogatorv
to all christians or to any who be-
lieve in god butbub I1 would ask them
what do youyon know of god take
all the divines on the face of the
eartheartlieartle and place them in thistills standtandstaudtaud
and beyond the attributes of god
they know nothing of him 3 they are
entirely ignorant of his person there
is the difference between the variousvarious
religious sects of the christian world
and the latter day saints we do
know god and we know jesus christ
we understand whywily jesus came to
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fhehe earth we know tho design of the
fathqrinfather in sending himliim lwe also
understand thothe earth andind the nature
of theeqitbthetha earth and why god permitted
mother eveeyeeyoevoeseeso to partake ofor the for-
biddenbiddenfraitfraitfruit we should not have
beenherebeen here todaytudaytutotodayday if she had not we
could nevarneverriever have possessed wisdom
and intelligence if she had not done
it arwasrwasit was all in the economy of
heavenbeaven and we need notnottalkouttalktaiktalk about
it it is all right wo should never
blame mother eve not itheboe least
I1 arelatelam thankful to god ajhaathahai I1 know

1

good frfrom0 in evil the hibltteivfromrden4from the
sweet the things of4odlromof biodciod from the
tbinasnotofthingsthengs notnob of god when I1 look at
ibeecounmythe economy of hah4heavenen my heart leaps
forfonoon joypy andrid if I1 had the tongue of an
angel lorforjor the tortoitonguesignes of the whole
human

i
fbifaifalfamilynily combined I1 wwouldouldouid

praise god in the highest for his
geatgreat wisdom and condescension in
sufferingiterin the children of menmetamettmert to fall
into aethothe very sin into which they
havebavobavahava fallen for he did it that they
like jesusjeus might descend below all
thinsthinthings0s andbandsand then press forward and
rise above alij our spirits once
dweltiindwelt in the avensnvensavonspvons and wareworewerewene as
pure and holy as the ariarlangelsariaelsariaeusCwelsaelsweis but
angelihavcangels have tabernacles and spirits
bavehave none and they areare anxious to
take tabernaclestabernaclesanacles and they gomecomedomecomecomaeoma to
the meanest lowest and humblesthumblesl of
the human race to obtain one ratherraifer
thanwanwau run any risk of not doinodoingdoingsodoing so
1I have heard that 00the celebrated mr
beecher of brooklyn once said that
the greatest wismismtsmps&uunew-une that could
ever happen to mahman was to be bomborn
but I1 say that tho greatest good for-
tunetunojhathathab ever happbapphappenedenedered or ccanm
happen to human beingsisbelnabeingsbeingbeinasbelnasbeluasisis to be
born onou this earthwarth forhorbor then lifolifeilfe and
salvation are beforethpmbefore them tienfienthen they
havebavohavo the priviprivilegelenlepien of overcoming
death and of walkinwalking sin and in-
iquity under their feet of inincorpo-
rating

corp
ratingintoratingintointo their dahdaily livesIIVPSilves every

no 10

principle of life and salvation and of
dwelling eternally with the gods
I11 would hardly dare say this bubbhubbub
jesus said Is it not written in your
law I1 said ye are godgods icheifheif he
called them gods unto IVwhomh0MN ththee
worclofword of god came and the scngwrascriftmuro
cannot be broken says ly ye ofbimnimlim
whom the father bathhath sanctifiedsanciifiedsanclified and
sent into the world thou blasphemestblasphemest
because I1 said I1 am the son of godP
the apostle laul has alsoaiso said 11 for
as many as are led by the spirit of
god they are the sons otof god
and if children then heirs heirs of
god and joint heirs with christ
and all who are faithful to the pre-
cepts of the gospel xiiiivillyill see jesus
and be as liehelleile is
I1 recollect once not long after we

came to the valley I1 think it was
in 18011851 a baptist preacher came
herejgerej he put up at my house I1 kept
him while hebe stayed in thothe city he
was a gentleman very kind aaldld very
good I1 preached one day on the
character of the deity and when I1
reached a certain pointpolut a pap9pointintwhereint where
becouldhe could learn nothing further I1 left
it when we reachedreaclied home liehelleile saidsai4saldsaia
to me brother iburiquryoung01 why did
you not proceed with your discourse
I1 would have given anything in the
worldworid if you had forshouldfor41shouldfor should then
have learned your belief withwithregardregard
to our heavenly father I1 saidsaldsa

1
id to

him bodo you believe the bbleabble
11 0 yes he replied I1 then quoted
to him the 26th and 27th verses of
aliejliethe ist chapter of genesis in which
we find the following words and
god said let us make man in our
image after our likeness and let
them have dab016dominionminion over uhenhehe fish
of the sea and over the fowl otof the
air and over the cattle and overoveraallailalill11
the earth and over every creeping
thing that creepethcreepet4cree peth upon the earth
so god created man in his own
image in the image of god created

volvosolsoi xhiXUI
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he him male and female created he
them
I1 also referred to the visit of the

lord to abraham in which abraham
said 11 my lord if now I1 have found
favor in thy sight pass not away I1
pray thee from thy servant let a
little water I1 pray you be fetched
audand wash your feet and rest your-
selves under the tree and I1 will
fetch a morsel of bread and comfort
ye your hearts after that yeyo shallshailshali
pass on I1 also referred to where
the lord talking to moses says
behold there is a place by me and
thou shalt stand upon a rock and
it shall come to pass while my glory
passethbasseth by that I1 will put thee in a
clift of the rock and will cover thee
with my hand while I1 pass by and
I1 will take away mine hand and thou
shaltshaitshaib see my back parts but my face
shallshailshali not be seenheen
all of these passages said I1 to

the reverend gentleman go to prove
if they prove anything at all that
panaanman is made in the imaelmae of his
makernaker and that hebe is his exact
image having eye for eye forehead
for forehead eyebrows forfur eyebrows
nose for nose cheekbones for cheek-
bones mouth for mouth chin for
chin ears for ears prepnepreciselycielyclely like our
father iiiinliilil heaven 11 well said
hebe 11 II have been for twentytwentyninenine
years a preacher of the truth and
neverleverneven thought that man was created
in the exact imageimago of his father I1
always had the idea that god was a
being without body parts or passions
he admitted however that hebe had
never gained that idea from the
bible and notwithstanding the
scriptures dwell upon this point with
such force and clearness the idea en-
tertained by this gentleman is that
entertained by abwtbwthe christian world
in general we are tolktoiktolkthattoldthattthat jesus
was the express imago of hshi fathersiifatheis
person tbinkofitthink of it wasjesusawas Jesusajesus a

man yes clothed upon as we
are yes did liehelleile pass foragoraforrorlor aman
the same as others he did when
he did not wish to be known hehl
could pass through a crowd and
from house to house neighborhoodr
to neighborhood town to town with-
out the people knowing who he was
he had this power and yet he was
like other men having eyes forehead
nose eyebrows mouthmonth cheekbones
and chin like we have and the apoapos-
tle tells us that he was the express
image of his fathers person and if
the saying is true that to know the
only true and wise god and jesuajesus
christ whom he has sent is eternal
life we have eternal ilfelifelire for we know
them
I1 have talked a great deal aboutabontabent

what we believe as far as spiritual
things are concerned but the resulticsulfcresuit
of our faith I1 have not done with
the faith of the latter day saints
so far as moral excellence is concerned
leads them to adopt in their lives
the practice of every moral principle
believed in by the christian world
it leads them to do good to eacheach
other and to all their fellowfullow beingsbeinasbelnas
and to injure none it leads us to
honor our beings upon the earth as
sons and daughters of the almighty
to honor him that created us to
observe every true principle every
thing thabthat produces peace and happi-
ness for everything that has this
tendency is of god the gospel of
jesus christ teaches him that has
stolen to steal no more it teaches
the swearer to swear no more him
that has borne false witness todo itlucluu
no more him that has dishonored
his being to do it no more and in
fact there is no height depth length
or breadth in moral conduct believed
in and practisedpracticed by the christian
world but what we are one with
them and we go so far beyond
them in the things of god that they
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are lost and yet they think we are
losti I1 have smiled thousands of
timestimes within myself to hear them
talk they are ignorant but they
think we are besides being far
ahead of the christian world in the
thingsL of god I1 will say that in their
morals and their recreations the bat-
ter day saints will compare favorably
with any of them the question
arises sometimes in me Is there any-
thing immoral in recreation if I1
see my sons and daughters enjoying
themselves chatting visiting riding
going to a party or a dance is there
anything immoral in that I1 watch
very closely and if I1 hearbearhean a word
see a look or a sneer at divine things
or antanythingantliiny liinilin q derogatory to a good
moral character I1 feel it in a moment
and I1 say if you follow that it will
not lead to good it is evil it will
not lead to the fountain of life and
intelligence follow only the path
that leads to ilfelifelireille everlasting where
is it god has it
not only does the religion of jesus

christ make the people acquainted
with tliethelleile things of god and develop
githiriwithiriwithin them moral excellence and
puritypunity but it holds out every encou-
ragementra and inducement possible
for theimthelmthem to increase in knowledge
andandintelligenceintelligence in eyeryeeryayery branch of
mechanism or in he arts and sci-
encesengesendes for all wisdom and all the
arts and sciences in the world are
from god and are designed for the
good of his people if I1 had only
seeneen inin my young days an interest
manifested by those who hadbad wealth
power and influence to reach down a
hand to take the suasuffieringsuffering ignorant
poor and elevate them to the standard
they occupied and to place them in I1

possession of every comfort it would
have been a matter of great joy to
anefneme butbat it was not so then neither
isitnovvis it now men generally use their
wealth for selfish purposes and do

not seek to devote it to god and to
the glory of his name in athelingthelingthe king-
dom of god only will the poor and
the ignorant of the children of men
be purified and elevated and prepared
to hold the positions god has designed
for his children
I1 have heard a great many tell

about what they have suffered for
christs sake I1 am happy to say I1
never had occasion to I11 have en-
joyed a great deal but so far as
sufsufferingfiering goes I1 have compared it a
great many times in my feelings and
before congregations to a man wear-
ing an old worn out tattered and
dirty coat and somebody comes
along and gives him one that is newnelv
whole and beautiful this is the
comparison I1 draw when I1 think of
what I1 have suffisufferedered for the gospels
sake I1 have thrown away an old
coat and have put on a new one no
man or woman ever heard me tell
about dufferinsufferinsufferingsufderinferin g t did you not leave
a handsome property in ohio mis-
souri and illinois yes and
havellave you not sumsufsufferedmiredfired through that
no I1 have been growing better and
better all the time and so have this
people and you may take the his-
tory of the world from the days of
adam down and I1 am at the defiance
of any historian to prove that the
saints have ever sufferedsuffeiedsuffieredfeiedsufsuffiered as much asas
the sinners this is my belief about
the religion of jesus christ some
may say did not the cbildrenofchildren of
israel suffer yes why be
cluse of their iniquity they trans-
gressed the laws god has given them
they changed the ordinances and
broke the everlasting covenantcovenantanilandanil
for their sin and disobedience they
were led into captivity if they had
been obedient I1 reckon they would
have been led direct to the holy
land and stayed there some may
say now mr speaker you have
been driven from your home was it
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for righteousness no I1 expect
not I1 expect it was to chasten rneme
and make me better I1 never attrialtri
buted the driving of the saints from
jackson county to anything but that
it was necessary to clastenchasten them and
prepare them to build up zion they
wereiverevere driven from ohio to missouri
from missouri to illinois and from
illinois here only for the advance-
ment of zion and the work of god
on the earth I1 do not complain of
persecution I1 have left a great deal
of property in different states con-
siderablesidAidalderable in ohio missouri and illi
noisnols do I1 care anything about it
no we have more landhereland herebereherobero than weirevvelre
can occupy god led nsus from a
sickly to a healthy country and I1
thank him for it were the latter
day saints driven time after time on
account of their sins one of the
first revelations that god gave to
joseph smith was for the gathering
of israel and when the people came
to jackson county missouri they
were as far from believing and oley
ingng that revelation as the east is from
the west and a great deal further
for the east joins the west but the
people were so far from obeying that
revelation that they scarcely complied
withtwithatwith it in one instance they were
ignorantjignorant and had neither eyes to see
earscarsoars to hearbear nor hearts to understand
and god sufferedsuffle red their enemies to
drive them what were we driven
for was it because of polygamy
no for tbatthatabat was not known generally
until after our arrival in these val-
leys although we received the reve
gationdation years before the accusation
brought against the latter day saints
was that they tampered with the
slaves in missouri with the design
of setting them free and becausebecauseofof
thishis the people were driven and the
lord sufferedsuffiered it but I1 ask did the
latter day saints ever suffer in mis-
souri as the missouriansMissourians did in the

late struggleerbellrrb
no not a dropincropindrop in a

bucket compared with it the mis
sourianssourianosou rians have been driven from their
houses and hungbung up their property
confiscated their women and children
murdered and every conceivable evil
has been heaped upon them did we
ever suffer like that in very few
instances and iti t is a shame for the
latter day saints ever to talk about
sufferinosufferingC
what are we doing here for the

people that we are gathering from
the nations the majority of those
that we gather are from the poorest
that can be found we gather a few
scientific and learned men bubbbutbub the
great majority are the poor and the
ignorant we take them and we
calculatec to make them rich we havellave
taken the foolish and we calculate to
make them wisewise we take the weak
and we calculate to make them
strong we calculate to build up
this people until they know as much
as any other people on the face of
the earth in mechanics in the arts
and sciences and in every true prin-
ciple of philosophy all true wisdom
that mankind havebarehare they have received
from god whether they know it or
not there is no ingenious mind
that has ever invented anything
beneficial to the human family bubbutbubb

what he obtained it from that one
source whether hebe knows or believes
it or not there is only one source
from whence men obtain wisdom and
that is god the fountain of all wis-
dom and though men may claim to
make their discoveries by their own
wisdom by meditation and reflection
they are indebted to our father in
heaven for all
we calculate to make this people

just as wise and prudent as they will
be made and just as humble as they
will be made when I1 look at the
world of mankind and see their
pomp splendor covetousness and
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worldlyworldlymindednessmindedness I1 think what a
shame what have youyon got to bobe
so proud of they have gold silver
houses landslandaianda and possessions and
they feel 1100 we are kingspotenkings poten-
tates or men of great influence be-
cause of our wealth but where
did they get their wealth they
will say they have been fortunate
andhave gathered it together or it
wasvas bequeathed6queatbed to them by their
father or grandfather bulbutbullbubl none of
them have auohtaught but what came fromnirom
him who lives and reirelrelusreinsreignsns in the
libheavensavens the god whom weve serve
whwho0 alone bestowsbestons blessings upon
his children the sons and dalidatidalldaughtersliters
of adam
I1 have heard a greatgreabreat many ser-

mons prayers and exhortations for
people to go and get religion and
harehavebayehaye their names written in the
lambs book of life I1 want to
inform the whole world all the sons
and daughters of adam that their
names are written there and there
they will remain to all eternity unless
they by their evil acts blot them out
I1 wanttolanttowant to inform everybody of this
fact
I1 want now to say a few words

on political matters first I1 will
say we are a very religious people
the world knows that and it was
our religion that influenced our minds
to leave our homes and parents and
in many instances our companions
and children are we a political
pedplepeaplepedpiei yes very political indeed
bubbutbutwhatwhat party do youyon belong to or
would you vote for 1 I1 will tell you
whom we will vote frf r we will vote
forthefonfor the man who will sustain the
principles of civil and religious liberty
the mmanan who knows the most and
whowho hashasbas the best heart and brain for
a statesman and we do not care a
farfarthingthing whether he is a whiwhig9 a
democratde1

nan1 0arat&rat a barnburner a republican
a new light or anything else these

are ouroar politics if we could have
got men to control the afaaffaaalairsaffairs oftheodtheof the
nation who had sufficient foresight
and forethought to know the results
of their own actions it would have
been better for the nation than it is
at present but we are just as wewe
are no matter what brought about
the present condition of things 1I1
leave thothe people to judge whether it
iiss righteousness or sin that has
brought upon the nation the evils it
has been called to endure of ononee
thing I1 am sure god never instituteinstitutess
war god isii notnob the author of con-
fusion or of war they are the results
of the acts of the children of men
confusion and war necessarily come
as the restiltsresults of the foolish acts and
policy of men but they do not comacom6come
because god desires they shoushouldshoulaad1d
come if the people generally would
turn to the lordfjord there ouldwouldi never
be any war let men turn from
their iniquities and sins and instead
of being covetous and wicked turn
to god and seek to promote peace
and happiness throughout the land
and wardwargwars would cease we expect
to see the day when swords shall bo
turnturneded into ploughsharesploughshares spears into
pruning hooks and when men shall
learn war no moromore this is what
we want wewo are for peace plenty
and happiness to alitheallailali the human famy
A great deal could be midpaidpidraidraldnid abo- taboulaboutaboh

our peculiar faith and our peculiar
internal institutions as the world
terms them I1 do not want to say
anything about them I1 act them
out I1 havehayehavohase got a family and a
pretty large one I1 am willing tcto
compare them with any family on
the face of the earth when the privi-
leges ththey have enjoyed are con-
sideredsi TT think that so far as I1
myself am concerned when it is re-
membered that I1 never went to school
but eleven days in my life and that
until I1 commenced to preach the
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gospel I1 had to work hardbard every-
day for my bread I1 have made some
improvement I1 think this people
are improving and I1 think we shalishail
continue our work until the whole
human family will give up all notion
of going to war with each other I11
expect to see the time when this peo-
ple will possess every good thingthin9all knowledge and wisdom and every
good that the heart of man can de-
sire is within the circuit and circle of
the faith we have embraced the
day will come when the gospel will
be presented to the kings and queens
and great obes of the earth but it
will be presented with a dlfdifdifferentTerent in-
fluence from that with which it has
been presented to the poor but it

will be the same gospel weilWeijweweijballshallballbhailbailhail
not present any other gospel it 13is
the same from everlastingeverlastiu 0 to ever-lasting no man will oc saved and
come into the presence of the father
only through the gospel of jesus
christ the same for one as the
other the lord has his cause his
ways his work he will finish it up
jesus is laboring with his might to
sanctifysanctifytanctify and redeem the earth and to
brinbringitelieackbackhack his brethren and sisters
into we presence of the father weme
are laborilaboringlaborirgrg with him for the purifi-
cation of the whole humanhumin family
that we and they may be prepared to
dwell with god in his kingdom
god bless you amen
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if the brethren and sisters will
give their attention I1 will try to
talktaiktalkaa few minutes I1 preach a great
deal to the people but thetlletile exertion
of addressing such large congregacongreg&congrega
alonstionseions as assemble here in the city
beardabearsabears a little too much on my stomach
and lungs especially when laboring
udderuiiderutder a severe cold as I1 am at present

AA few of us have recently been on
lata visit south we visited twenty
settlements and in eleven days held
twenty seven meetings and univer-
sally there was a good turnoutturn out the

m

largest meeting houses beingalwaysbeinbeing galwaysalways
diledfilled to overflowing it is a tolerably
easy matter to speak to the pepeopleopleopie inin
a small house much more so than to
address a congregationcongregationagregationgregationgatlon like this
we found the people very muchmuch

engengagedaged in their religion and striving
apparently to put in practice the
faith that they profess still it is a
difficult matter to establish the prinpria
ciplescaples of the kingdom of god in thetho
hearts of the people this is forthefor the
want of understanding our tradi-
tions are strong upon us we have
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been taught that if we will believebelleve in
the lord jesus christ repent of our
sins and exercise faith in his name
all will be well with us and we shall
bee broughtbrouglit into the presence of our
fathertather and god this was our
former tradition but there are
latter day saints whowiiowilo have almost
come to the conclusion that if they
believebelleve in the lord jesus christmris re-
pent of their sins and are baptized
for i he remission of them and have
hands laid upon them for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost and partake
of the sacrament or lords supper
they have accomplished just about all
that is required of them in order to
establish the kingdomkindom of god on the
earth herein lies the difficulty which
the servants of god have to encounter
the people come short of understand-
ing prpreciselyi the order of the esta-
blishmentblibilblishbilshslimentment of the kingdom of heaven
consequently it is a labor that needs
a great deal of attention and one
that requires the influence of the
priesthood over thetlletile minds of the
people to 0get them to dravdraw nigh
unto god and his cause
AsAs we have just heardbeard remarked

inin relation to the love of the world
a great many latter day saints after
receiving the gospel seem to runran
well forfurfunfon a time and then turn again
to the love of the world in its awful
fallen state lusting after the things
that preareare perishable still if they
could but understand true doctrine
and correctcorrect principles they would
find that there is nothing pertaining
to the elements of this earth but
what in and of itsellitself is good and of
god some may exclaim sinsinexex
cepterceptedceptcd to this I1 would say that
god permits sin or it could not be
here all the creations are his work
and they are for his gory and for
the benefit of the children of men
and all things are putpub intothetotheininto the pos-
session of maninari fur his comfort imim

proprovementprovempntvement and consolation and for
hisbis health wealth beauty and excel-
lency
we should also understand what

to do with the things which god has
placed in our posesionposeqsionpo sesion we should
also desiredebine to understand and should
seek to know the object for which
the earth wasframedwas framed and then we
wish to comprehend his object and
design in placing his clicilchildrenildrenlidren on it
we should also desire to understand
howbow our heaheavenlyvenly father wisbeywisheswisbei us
to act now we are here howbow we
should devote our time and talents
our daily labor and whatever runallsrneadgruealls
he puts into our bandsforhandsbands forfon the build-
ing up of his kingdom on the earth
we want to get the saints to think
of these things if we could only
geffgefcgetgeu to the affections of the people
and could plant within them the
principles of the kingdom of heaven
it would be an easy matter to blingbring
their hands tto join in the establish-
ment of the zion of god upon tbrhethee
earth but herein lies our labor
the weakness and shortsightednessshort sightedness
of man are such and he is so prone
to wander ndind give himself up to the
grovellinggrovelling things of the world having
had so little knowledge withinith regard
to god aridandarldalid godliness for hundreds of
years that it is literally a breaking
up of the fallow ground of his heart
to prep re him to see the holy cityoty
that the lord will establish
the latter day saintssainta gutbertogatbertogather to-

gether fur the express purpose they
say to establish zion where is
zion on the american conticontinentrienttientilent
where is the gathering place r for
the present in the mountains what
are you going there for to help to
build up zion
we find a great many trying to be

saints and endeavoring to understand
how they may be of the most benefit
in building up the kingdom of god
on the earth my brother josephjuseph
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says it is an easy matter to be a
saint so I1 say and taking another
view of it again it is a hard matter
this is true it is not an easy thing
to serve god and mammon if thebe
saints comprehend what they have
to do in order to establish zion and
go to work with ready hands and
willing hearthearts to accomplish fliethefile
labor they will find it a comparatively
easy matter but unless there is a
unity of action on the part of those
who are engagedengagtdr rar5 in the work it is
not very easily performed when
there iais a great work to be accom-
plishedplished and there are but few hands
totd perform it the burden weighs very
heavily on those who are engagedc in
it if we have a farm of six liuiluhundredndredadred
acres to fence and there is only one
iiianicianman engaged in getting the polei
and lumber from the kanyon we find
it a slow and tardy work but if we
have a hundred men engaged it is
much easier and pleasanterpleasannerpleasanter if a
thousand still more BOso so it is in
regard to establishing the kingdom
of god in the hearts of the children
of men it is not a very hardbard matter
totoltot prevail on a person to put his
treasure where his heart is our
difficulty is in not understanding the
principles of the kingdom of heaven
sufficiently to enter into it with our
whole hearts
many of our brethren who have

come here when in their own land
worked under ground and probably
seldom saw the light of day but
spent year after year of their lives
digging out coal if you chanced to
ask them are you ever going to
america V the answer would invari-
ably be yes I1 am goingr to zionif you asked the wife aandud children i

ifouldwouldviouldouid they like to go to zion the
reply would be yes with all our
hearts wewo would do anything to
get therotherethemothemmtheno if necessarynecessarywe we would be
the slaves of those of our brethren

who have gone there if we could only
go yet these same persons wwhenhenhei
they reach bereaseberearehere arearo not satisfied 1 if
you ask them if this is zion they
will saybay 11I do not see muchibatmuchimuehmuch hatthatbatthab
looks like zion when theytiietile re-
ceived thotiietile work perhaps thethenir mindsmilidsmilias
were open to see zion in its beauty
and glory but when they come here
and call this ziunizion they feel ddisap-
pointed

sas3P
they have nothothobnob thethelthei leasteast

idea in relation to establishing this
kingdomcac2 they thonrhonthoughtgiltglit they were
going toato a zion whose tovversw6uidtowerstowens wouldwoula
reach bethe clouds withvith streetsstrods paved
with gold and the tree ofaireof1ireof life grow-
ing on every block they say 1 I
do not like this place I1 am wvnoende binberbynex-
actly suited with it what do you
want P 11 1I do not know exactly whwhaffwhafcat
I1 want I1 want something else id&adbidaidb
not like this place the disposition
of some of these murmurersmurmurers reminds
me of the ebchildrenildrenlidren of some families
I1 have seen while travellingvellingtra r inin the
world it is somethiigsomethingsomethi ig like thistills
11 darlindarling will you have a piece 0off
bread and butter P no maam I1
dont want it but my deadearr
shall I1 put some honey uponfcupon itfc
t no I1 dontdent like it 11 wellwllweilwil then
will you have a little mince pie
love no I1 cant eatcat it this
is about how the matter stands
the saints are fullfuliniimii to overflowingover1flo Ying

with the words of eternal life vetyet
they do not know whatt0dow4hwhat to do with
them and whwhenen we come totopreachpreach
it seems as though the people werowere
surfeited with much doctrine pergusperguhpersua-
sion and counsel and they do not
like it very well this was evident
by the many vacant seats this morn-
ing there ought to be ten thousandthouhandsand
persons atabc these meetings both in
the morning and afternoon bubbubbatbut
how many do youyon see thetiietile taber-
nacle not half filledfined why not comeeljule
to meeting and fill aballailali the seats I1
do not like to see this lack of interest
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in attending meetings those pro-
fessingfessingbessing to be latter davday saints have
the words of life and do not know
it the brethren read from the book
of life and they do not know it and
the words of god are given them inin
great abundanceabundanceand and theytlleytiley trifle with
them laIs thisahls the fact it is if
the people would live their religion
there would be no apostacyapostasyapostacy and we
would hear no complaining or fault-
finding if the people were hungbunghungryry
for the words of eternal life and their
whole souls even centredcantred on the
building dup13 of the kingkingdomdoindoln of god

aevery heart and handband would be ready
and wilwllwillinglinoiino and the wok would move
forward mightily and we would ad-
vance as we should doc
it is frequently remarked that

there is toodoo much of a sameness in
this community true we do not
havellave the variety they do in the
world drinking carousingcaronsing quarrel-
ing litigationiqgationgatlon etc butbatbal if you want
a ebanehanchange of this kind you canwin get up
a dodogdoz0 fight9 I1 think that would be
about the extent of the quarreling
you want toao see it would be as
much as I1 would desire to witness
I1 havehaire seen enougli of the world
without even desiringdesirintdesidesiringrinerintV to behold
another drunken man ineveraneverI1 never wish
to seesecbeebec another lawsuit I1 feel per-
fectly satisfiedsatisSed without it
if the people would like something

by way of a change I1 will propose
something to them as I1 did to sister
hornehomehoie the president of thetlletile female
relief society in thetho 14th ward
who was at gunnison about one
hundredbundred and thirty miles south of
this place when we ere there I1
invited hertierhenilerller when she returned to
call thetlletilethesisterssisters of the relief society
together and ask them to begin a
reform in eating and housekeeping
I1 told her I1 1wishedwishedswished to get up a society
whosochoso members would agree to have
a lightmicelightpnicelight mice breakfast in the morning

fonforgon themselvesforabernselves and children without
cooking something less than forty
different kinds of food making slaves
of themselves and requiring three or
four hired girls to wash dishes pre-
pare your breakfast something likeilkeilko
they do in england breadbroad and butter
a little cheese a few eggs food thalthatthall
is light andanil nutritious and which
does not require so much labor in
cooking and instead of tea if you
cannot drink cold water make fta
bowl of water gruel or meal porridge
and youyon will save dirAirdirtyingtying three or
four dishes knives and forks or
spoons to each individual that sits at
the table
thismouldthis mouldwouldmouid be something to change

your fefeelingselinas and the fashions of
society will you do it ifyouisyouif you
want something new try this andanclanci
when dinnerjimedinnertimedinner jimeume comes dont pile
the tableaabletabieaaboe fullfall of roast meat boiled
meat and baked meat fat mutton
beefbeet and pork and in addition lo10to
thistilistills two oz01 three kindskinda of piespleapiea and
cakes neither urge the children the
fatherfa tb er and every one at the table to
eat and gorge themselves till they
are so full that when night comes
they will want a doctor this will
do for a clicilchangeangeango
when we go on a trip to the set-

tlementstlements and stop at the biethbrethblethbiethrensbrethrensrens
houses it is brother brigham let
us manifest our feelings towards you
and your company J1 I tell them to
do so butbat give me a piece of johnny-
cake I1 would rather have it than
their pies and tarts and sweetmeatssweetmeats
let me have something that will
sustain nature and leave my stomach
and whole system clear to receive the
spirit otof the lord and be free from
headache and pains of every kind
if I1 can experience this iitt will suit
me what do you say to it sisters
do you want a revolution they
want one in francefranco but you needneed
not go to france to have a revolutiqirevolution
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of this kind yet in that country
there are abouabonabouttwentyutweii ty four millions
who never eatcat any flesh meat at all
thetiietile americans as a nation are

killing themselves with their vices
and high living As much as a man
ought to cat in half an hour they
swallow in three minminutesutes gulping
down their food like the canine
quadruped under thetlletile tabletabietablet which
when a chunk of meat is thrown down
to it swallows it before you can say
11 twice if you want a reform
carry out the advice I1 bavejnsthave just given
jouyoutou dispense withwuh your multitu-
dinous dishes and depend upon it
you will do much towards preserving
jouryourjounyoun families from sickness disease
and death
if this method were adopted in this

community I1 will venture to say that
it would add ten years to the lives of
our children that is worth a great
lealleaidealdeai
if youyon want a little of something

more if you want another revolu-
tion let us go to and say we will
wearvear nothingathing but what we make
and that which we do not make we
will not have
iff the people are inclined to com-

plain about operationcooperationco let them do
so I1 have a constitutional right toto
eatcat sweetmeatssweetmeats if I1 choose so long asI1 raise them and they belong to no
one else or a piece utot johnnycakeorjohnnycakoorjohnnycakeor
wheat bread tinsthis is rny legal right
and yours also I1 have a right to
wear a bat that my wife or daughters
or my sister has made and I1 need
not be called in question for doing
so I1 have a legal and constitutional
right and so have my sisters to set
their table out in a mornmorumorningirig with a
little plain food on itifatifit if they choose
so to do let the people eat as I1
used to eat when I1 was ait child ifmeat were cooked at all it was on
one plate and if I1 hadbad any it was
off that plate I1 can go to thousandsthousanasthousandssanas

of houses that are makinmaking the knives
and forks and clothing for you and
me that will not have a knife on their
table at meal time haveyouhave you ever
seen any such thing yes plenty
ofyouof you have
I1 have frequently related a circum-

stance that transpired while I1 was in
england after I1 recorrecoveredered from
the sicknesssiurnessukness which distressed me
during the voyage across the ocean
my appetite became unusually good
I1 was invited to what is known in
that country as a tea party fourt-
een of us sat down at the table
which was about two and a half feet
across but not a knife fork plate
or spoon could be seen with the ex-
ception of the plate in the middle of
the table with some beautiful ham
upon it swimming in the gravy I1
said to myself I1 would like a piece
of that ham if I1 had any way to eat
it but I1 have no plate nor knife and
fork by and by a native elder set
down his cup on one knee his bread
and butter on the other and putting
his hand in his pocket pulled out his
knife opened it and reaching over
his bread and butter tooktowk a piece of
ham and slipped it on to bhisis bread
I1 said to myself I1 can do that as
well as you but L took outuhtout my
knife before I1 put down my cup
reached over to the plate and took a
fine piece ofof ham although JI1 was
afraid I1 would get a little gravy on
my clothes in doing so iflf I11 bad
hadbad a plate it would certainly have
been niucnmuctimuchi better but I1 got along
very well without even greasing my
clothes now said I1 that is
worth money to me I1 have learned
something in about five minutes
after the tea table was deserted by
the guests everything waswaa cleared
away and the sister waswos ready to
visit with us it did not take her
two hours to fuss around towashgowashto wash
plates and see that the servants did
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notmot break them fixing furniturefurni turetare and
so forth as we do here
if you want a revolution go to

work to improve yourselves and give
your minds something to act upon
instead of looking at the faults of
others we are a poor feeble bretfret
and have hardly eyes to leeseeiee and
many of those who have eyes see not
butlut are constantly watching the weak-
nesses and follies of each other en
deavor with all your mind and
strength to improve yourselves and
asaskk your sisters and brethren to im-
proveprovee their live I1 am preaching to
you practical religion learn to take
proper care ofofjouryour children if any
of them are sicsickk the cry now instead
of go and fetch the elders to lay
hands on my child 1 is 11 run for a
doctor why do you not live so
as to rebuke disease it is your
privilege to do so without sending
for the elders you should go tuto
work to study and see whatwbatabat you can
do for the recovery of your children
if a child is taken sick with fever
give it something tto0 stay that fever
or relieve the stomach and bowels
so that mortification mayy not set inlif
treat ththee child with prudence and
care with faithbaithbalthfalth and patience and be
careful in not overchargingovercharging it vith
medicine if you take too much
medicine into the system it is worse
than too much food but you will
always find that an ounce of prevenproven
tivefive Jis worth a pound of cure
study and learn something for your-
selves it is the privilege of a
mother tobaietobaveto have faith and to administer
to her child this she can do herself
asis well asas sending for the elders to
have the benefit of their faith
we have cume here to build up

zion how shall we do it I1 could
tell youyonyob howbovhov if I1 hadbad time I1 have
told youyon a great many times there
is one thintilingg I1 will sayinsay in reregard7ard to
it we havebave got toio be united in our

effortsefflorts wowe should go to work with
a united faithfalth like the heart of one
man and waw1whateverintegerintever we do should be
performed in thothe name of the lord
and we will then be blessed and pros-
pered in all we do lwewe have a work
on hand whose magnitude can hannyhanhyhadhy
be told wowe have now to go to and
save ourselves according to the plan
provided for our silvationsalvationsiisil vation the savior
having done for us all that he can
except to impart unto us grace to aid
us in our lives and to save our
families friends ancestors and the
nations that have lived before us and
those that may come after us that
all may be brought unto god and be
saved except the sonsfons of perdition
this is the labor we have before us
brother joseph was speaking about

prayer I1 will say a word with re-
gard to prayer it matters not whe-
ther you or I1 feel like praying when
the time comes to pray pray if we
do not feel like it we should atayptaypi ay
till we do and if there is a heavy
storm cominccominacoming onatidonatiaon and our hay is likely
to be wet let it come you will find
that those who wait till the spirit
bids them pray will never pray much
on this earth for they always find a
little something else to do and be-
come like somebome whowiiowilo wait for thesotspirit to bid them pray consequently
they never pray such people would
come to meeting and look at each
other and then when they hadbad stayed
as long as they felt inclined addreaddresssaddresaddressessssassss
their brethren with good bye I1
am going home and then leave
but when the time comes to havebave
prayers let them be made and there
will be no danger
let us be humble fervent sub-

missive yielding ourselves to the will
of the lord and there is no danger
but that we shall have his spirit to
guide us if we will open our lips
andcallandralland calleail upon our heavenly father
in the name of jesus we will have
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the spirit of prayer I1 have proved
thisibis to be the best way jfif we do
everything in the season thereof at-
tending to our prayers and daily
labors in their proper order and all
at the right time all will go well
in regard to the things of this

world rewe should icamleam whatwhahbabbathab they are
for aridandarldalid then use them wisely to
be proud and lifted up is the height
of folly it is beneath the intelli
gence and understandinzunderstandiniunderstandunderstandinginziniinelne of the man
of god ever to befliltdbe filled withavith foolish

and vain desires if we wish to ex-
ult let us exult in oueg6donnoun god if we
desire to be proud let our pride be in
our heavenly father if we desire
happhappinessinezs let nsris be bumblenndhumble and faith-
ful in obeying the commandments of
the almighty and he will dispense
every 41blessingessingniessing to us this is my
constant prayer 1I desiredesiro to live so
that his spirit maybemay be with me cor
tinually and I1 ask you to do so inin thotilo
name ofofjesnsjendsjesds iiallalidaucheancholie will bless youyon
amen 1
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the few of us who met berehere this
forenoonforefoienoonnuon had the privilege of listening
totoaa very interesting discourse from
brother penrose ouon the first princi-
ples of the gospel I1 say the few
who were here for there were few
ind there are every sabbath in the
fore part of the day I1 think if the
latter day saints prized their privi-
leges as they ought to do there would
be muremore attend meeting on a sunday
morningorningin there would be more of us
faithful to the lord our god and to
the covenants we have made if we
did but realize the rewards that in
the future will be awarded for the
deeds done here in the flesh
there was one principle referred to

bj brotherbrothen penrose this morning

upon which I1 wish to make a few re-
marks for the benefit of theibeeldersthethoibe elders
of israel it isis a very common
saying with uaus as Eiderselderseiders in our re-
marks concertconcermconcerningng the gifts of the
gospel to speak of confirming the
gifts of the holy ghost by the laying
on of handsbands there is no difference
with regard to our faithfalth opinions or
views as a Chuchurchrehreb pertaining to this
principeprinciple I1it is 0onlyniy in tiiethetile mannermanner
in which we use our hinglanguagedage there
is a diTerencedifference between the gifts of
the holy ghost and the holy ghost
itself As brother penrose said this
morning we repent of our sins are
baptizedforbaptized lorforlon the remission of them
and we receive the laying ohon of handsbands
for the reception of the holy ghost
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but the elders when speaking on this
principle instead of saying so not
unfrequently say 11 for the reception
of the gifts of the holy ghost
now we have no right power nor
authorityautanthority to seal the gifts of theilieille holy
ghost upon anybody they are the
property of the holy ghost itself
to explain tilitilltilistillss I1 will say for instance
president young may go and preach
in every ward in this city yet it is
president young in each ward when
in the 14th ward hebe may give a
man an apple in the 13th ward be
may give another person a loaf of
bread in the loth ward he may
give a man a dollar in money in the
ist ward he may give a man a horse
and carriage now they eirearedireelre all dif-
ferent1 gifts but hebe is one and the
same man who bestowsbestons them I1
merely bring cpup this figure by way
of illustration
we lay handshandbands upon the heads of

those who embrace thetho gospel and
we say unto them in the name of
the lord jesus christ receive ye the
holy ghost we seal this blessing
upon the heads of the children of
men just as jesus and liishisills apostles
and the servants of god have done
in every agepe when preaching the
gospel of christ but the gifts of
the holy ghost arearo his property to
bestow as he sees fit to one is
given the spirit of prophecy to ano-
ther a tongue to another the inter-
pretationpretation of tongues and to another
the gift of healing all these gifts
are by the same spirit but all are
the gifts of the holy ghost to bestow
asis hebe seeyseessees fit as the messenger of the
father and the son to the children
of men
the holy ghost as was justly

presented this morning is different
from the common spirit of god
which we are told lightethlighteth every man
that cometh into the world the
holy ghost is ononlyy Cgiven to men

through their obedience to the gospel
ofchrist and every man who receivesreceives
that spiritI1 has a comforter within
a leader to dictate and guide him

this spirit reveals day by day to
every man who has faith those things
which are for his benefit As job
said there is a spirit in man and
the inspiration otof the almighty giveth
it understanding it is this inspi-
ration of god to hishiahla children in
every ageage of the world that is one of
the necessary gifts to sustain man
and enable him to walk by faith and
to go forth and obey all the dicta-
tions and commandments and re ela
tionseions which god gives to his child-
ren to guide and direct them in life
we have a long list given to nsus in

the new testament scriptures of
those who in ancient days lived la-
bored and performed their duties bby
faith among them was noahnoab who
being warned of god went forthfurth and
prepared an ark for the salvation of
himself and family Abrahaabrahamuj also
offiofferedered up hisbighig son isaac by faith be-
cause he was called and commanded
of god believedbelievidbelieving in the promises
god had made unto him
this gift and principle of faith is

necesarynecessary for the saints in every ageago
of the world to enable them to build
up the kingdom of god and perform
the work required of them all that
the ancients did was by faith jesus
and hisbighig apostles often quoted the
prophecies of the ancient prophets
and showed that they were fulfilling
them even the labors ofofjesasbesasjesas from
the manger to the cross through hisbighig
whole ilfelifelilb of pain sorrow affliction
suflesufferingring persecution and derision
were all by faith it was by thetho
power of the fatherrather whose work hobe
hadbad come to perform that hebe was
sustained he fully believed that hobe
would be able to accomplish all that
hohe had been sent to perform it was
on this principle that hebe fulfilled
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every requirement and obeyed every
law even that of baptism when hebe
was immersed in the jordan by john
who held the aaronicaaronie priesthood and
tiiethetile ke s of baptism f r the remission
of sins baptism was a righteous
jawlaw in fact it was the law of god
to save the children of men and
jesus was the door and lie although
free from sin and guile complied
with it as an ensample to his disciples
and the rest of the cbchildrenildrenlidren of men
the apostles in their labors hadbad

to work on the samegame principle that
the saints in both former and latter
days have hadbad to0 o work upon rianamelyrianielynameiyniely
thetlletile principle of faith joseph smith
had to woikworkwolk by faith it is true that
liehelleile hadbad a knowledge of a great many
things as the saints in formerhormerbonmer days
hadbad but in many things hebe had to
exercise faith he believed hebe was
fulfalfuifulfillingfilling the prophecies of the ancient
prprophetsabetspbets hebe knew that god hadbad
called him biltbutbub in the establishment
of his kingdom liehoileilo had to work con-
tinually by faith the church was
organized on the 6th6tbfth of april 1830
with six members but joseph hadbad
faith that the kingdom thus com-
menced like a grain of mustard seed
would become a greatreat church and
kingdom upon the earth andfrornand from
that day until the day on which helielleile
sealed his testimony with his blood
hisbis whole life wasaswas as if wadingifwading through
the deep waters of persecution and
oppression received from the hands
of his fel lowmen he hadbad all this
to endure through faith and liehelleile was
true faithful and valiant in the tes-
timony of jesus to the day ofhis death
all the labors that we have per-

formed from that day until the
present have been by falthfaith and we
as latter day saints should seek to
cherish and grow in this principle
that weve may have faith in every reve-
lation and promise and in every word
of the lord that has been given in

the bible book of mormon and
doctrine and covenants for they will
surely come to pass as the lord god
lives for thetiietile unbelietnnbelietunbeliefnnunbelietbellet of this genera-
tion will not make the truths of god
without effect
when the members of zions camp

were called many of nsus had never
beheld each others faces wo were
strangers to each other and many
hadllad never seen the prophet weavevve hadllad
been scattered abroad like corncom sifted
in a sieve throughout the nation
we were young men and were called
upon in that early day to go up and
redeem zion and what we hadtohadbohad to do
we had to do bvby faithfalthlaith we assembledwenssembled
together from the various states at
kirtland and went up to redeem
zion in fulfillmentful61mentfulfilment of the command-
ment of god unto us god accepted
our works as ilehelie did the works of
abraham we accomplished a great
deal though apostates and unbelievers
many times asked the question what
havebave youyon done r we gained an
experience that we nenevernevenierver could have
gained in any other way wevve had
the privilege of beholding the face of
the prophet and we hadbad the privilege
of tratritrl velling a thousand miles with
him and seeing the workings of the
spirit of god with him and the
revelations of jesus christ unto him
and the fulfillmentfulblmentfulfilment of those revelations
and he gathered some two hundred
elders from throughout the nation in
that early day and sent us broadcast
into the world to preach the gospel
of jesus christ had I1 not gone up
with zions camp I1 should not have
been here todayto day and I1 presume that
would have beenbeefbeel the case with many
others in this territory by going
there we were thrust into the Vvine-
yard to preach the gospel and tho
lord accepted our labors and in
all our ialaborsbors and persecutions with
lives often at stake we have had to
work and live by faith
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the twelve apostleswereapostles were called
by revelations totostor go to far wiwestest
caldwell county to lay the founda-
tion of the corner stone of the temple
when that revelation was given this
church was in peace in dilsAlismissourisouri it
is the only revelation that has ever
been given sincesirce the organization of
the church that I1 know anything
about that had day and date given
with it the lord called the twelve
apostles while in this state of pros-
perity on the 26th day of april
1838 to go to far west to lay the
corner stone of the temple and from
there to take their departure to eng-
land to preach the gospel previous
to the arrival of that period thetiietile whole
church was driven out of the state
of missouri and it was as much as a
mans life was worth to be found in
the state if ikit was known that he
was a latter day saint and especi-
ally was this the case with the twelve
when the time came for the corner
stone of the temple to be laid as
directed in the revelation the church
was in illinois having been expelled
from missouri by an edict from the
governor joseph and hyrum smith
and parley P pratt were in chains in
missouri forthegoetheforfon the testimony of jesus
As the time drew nigh for the ac-
complishment of this work the ques-
tion arose what is to be done
here is a revelation commanding the
twelve to be in farpar west on the
26th day of april to lay the corner
stone of the temple there it hadbad to
be fulfilled the missouriansMissourians had
sworn by all the gods of eternity
that if every other revelation given
through joseph smith were fulfilled
that should not be for the day and
date being given theytlleytiley declared that
it should fail the general feeling
in the church so far as I1 know was
that under the circumstances it wasvas
impossible to accomplish thetlletile work
and the lord would accept the will

for thethem deed this was the feeling
ofoffittherofFitfatherther smith the father of the
prophet joseph was not with us
he was in chains inin missouri for his
religion when president young
asked the question of the twelve
brethren what will youyon do about
this the reply was 11 the lord has
spoken and it is for us to obey we
felt that the lord god hadllad given the
commandment and we had faith to
go forward and accomplish it feeling
that it was his business whether we
lived or died in its accomplishment
we started for missouri there were
two wagons I1 had one and took
brother pratt and president young
in mine brother cutler one of the
building committee had the other
wowe reached farpar west and laid the
corner stone according to the revela-
tion that had been given to us we
cut ofeoffoft apostates and those who hadbadbaahaa
sworn away the lives of the brethren
we ordained darwin chase and nor-
man shearer into the seventies
brother george A smith and myself
were ordained into the quoquorumruny of
the twelve on the corner stonstone of
the temple we hadbad beenqriari called be-
fore but not ordained we then
returned nobody having molested or
made us afraid we performed that
work by faith and the lord blessed
us in doing it the devil however
tried to kill us for before we started
for england everyone of the twelve
was taken sick and it was about as
much as we could do to move or stir
I1 hadbad travelled in tennessee missis-
sippi kentucky and arkansaarkansasarkannas for
two or threethiee years and that too
during the sickly season where they
were not well enough to take care of
the sick and I1 had never had the
agueague butbat upon this occasion I1 was
tiltaltiitakenen with the ague the first time in
my life all the twelve hadbad some-
thing the matter with them but we
had to travel sick we had to travel
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by faithincaithinfalthfaith in order to fulfillfulfil the mission
to which we had been called by reve-
lation but thetho lorddord sustaifieaussustained us
he did not forsake us

NVwe went to england and we bap-
tized in the year 1840 somethingsomethin
like seven thonthousandsand people and esta-
blished churches in almost all the
principal cities in the kingdom
brother pratt established a branch
in edinburgh scotland brother
kimball george A and myself
built up a brauchbranch in london and
several branches in the south of engl-
and we baptized eighteen hundred
persons in the south of england in
seven months out of that number
two hundred were preachers belonging
to different denominations of that
land we opened anan emigration
office piiblislied the bookiofbook of mormon
andind gathered many to zion god
was with us and I1 may say that he
liashasilas been in all the labors of this
church and kingdom
in the pioneer journey coming

here we hadllad to come by faith we
knew nothing about this cocountryantryuntry
but wowe intended tto0 come to the moun-
tains josepnjoseph badhad organized a com-
panypany to come here before his death
hehadchehadhe had these things before himhlin and
understood them perfectly godgud had
revealed to him the future of this
church and kingdom0 and had told
him from tietimetle to time that the
work of which hhe was laying the
foundation would become an ever-
lasting kingdom would remain for
ever president young led the pio-
neers to this countrycounryury he hadbad faith
to believe that the lord would sus-
tain us all who travelled hither at
that time had this faith the spirit
ofcotrot god was with us the holy ghost
was with us and the ange s of the
lord were with us and we werbwere
blessed all and more thantilan we an-
ticipated in coming0 here has been
realized as far as time would permit

when the mormon battalion was
called for by the united states we
were in our exile having been ddriventNen
from our homes our country and
graves of our fathers from laudslands wowe
had bought of the united states
government for our religion into
the wilderness the government
made a demand upon nsus faf6forhorborr five
hundred men to go to the aiexAlexilexmexicanleanican
war I1 donot suppose that they ex-
pected we would furnish them but wowe
did and we did it by faith five
hundred men the strength of israel
were sent to fight the battlesbatties of their
country leaving their wives children
and teams onin the prairiprairie6 they had
to exercise faith and so hadbad we who
remained believing it would turn out
for the best and it has provedprovedjsoso
every member of thatthatt battalion who110lloilo
has remained faithful has always re-
joiced from that day to this thatthabthatheteathebe
was a member thereof it has proved
a blessing to him and it proved sal-
vation to zion
I1 have referred to thetheses ephingsthingse4hings to

show that hitherto iribaririburiiibu labors to
build up the church aandd kingdom of
god upon the earth we bavohavohave had to
labor by faith it is gtijstil requisite
god has called upon nsus id warn this
generation he has seatssealssemmissemhis hand to
establish zion the great zion of
god about which the prophets have
said so much no prophet has spoken
more pointedly on this subject than
isaiah our drivings from missourimissouritsouri
our persecutions our travels along
the platte rivereiverelvenriven the manner of our
coming to the mountains of israel
our return again to the land of zion
and the building of the temple in
jackson county have all been spokspolspokenspolenen
of byky isaiah as well as by all the
prophets who have spoken concerning
the zion of the latter days
we have exeexercisedrcised faith in the

carrying out of these promises and
in the fulfilling oftllhosei6filhose revelations
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of0f god unto us wowe have walked
and lived by faithfalthfilth precisely the
same aass the apostles prophets and
saints have done in every dispensa-
tion and ataeat&eige otof the world for there
is one remarkable feature with re-
gard to the work of god and that is
it has always been unpopular in every
age and generation the lord has
never sent a message to the inhab-
itants of the earth but what it has
been despised in a great measure by
most of them As it was in the days
of noah anandd lot so shall it be in
the days of the corningcoming of the son of
man in the days of noah there
were echteihteight souls saved after one
hundred and twenty years labolaborlabonir in
preaching and building the ark
in the days of loftlotlottloi butbat very few left
the city of sodom lot and his
family left and we are told that his
wife was turned into a pillar of salt
and what the angels had told lot
concerning sodom and gomorrah
camecamo to pass fire and brimstone
were sent down from heaven upon
them alqanqand they weredestroyedwere destroyed
the wbrk11vprkwark of god and the gospel

christbaveofchrisfchavoof Christ bavobavehavo always been unpopular
take thdlifetholife of thothe savior himself
there is a fair example tracotrace him
from the day he was born until his
death and who were his friendsfriendri A
few illiterate fishermen jesus christ
came to the house of judah and they
rejected him and jerusalem judea
and the inhabitants of all the region
round about rose up against him with
the exception of a few poor meddmedsmert and
women still hebe was the savior of
the world the great shiloh of israel
the great king of the jewsjows that
is a fair ensample of the way in
which the work of god has been re-
ceived in every age and dispensation
all that jesus said concerning the
jewsliasjews ilasliashas come to pass to the very
letter nolnot onejotone jot or tittle has fallen
unfulfilled their history for thothe

no 11

last eighteen hundred years until the
present day hahass been a roremarkablemarkable
ensign to theihotho nations of the eart i of
thetho truth of the bible and of the
truth of the testimony of jesus
christ and of him beinbeing thes1viurthe kiviorsivior
of the world allAHailali that liehelleile said con-
cerning them and all thatmosesthat moses pre-
dicted concerning their dispersion
and about their being driven as corncurn
is sifted ththroughroligh a sieve amongamong tilethetiietlle
nations about the manner in which
their women did evil to the chilchiichillrenchildrench iLlreniren
of their own bosoms when jerusalem
was surrounded by the hainan army
whenwhonwheti it was taken and over two mil-
lions of its inhabitants were destroyed
by sword pestilence and famine has
been fulfilled all these things have
been in strict fulfillmentfulfilment of the say-
ings of moses and jejesusstis concerningstisconcerning
them whenwheilwhell the savior was sen-
tenced to death they cried fletjetzet his
blood be upon us and upon our child-
ren and they have been trampled
under foot by the whole gen lloilokloh arldwvrldrid
for the lasteigbteenlast eighteen hundishundrehundit i years
in their auctionafflictionaiction and persepersoperhopersfutiunsu tionseions
theythoythay have hadbad to suffer almost ab yyi nd
thothe endurance of man and tirilcirilu ril thethotiletlletiie
last few years have scarcelyscarcescarcj y iaiallalnalinailnarlI the
right of citizenship in ayaly i atlatiat ionlonon
under heaven except in thetiletlle antedunteddm tedfed
states all that has beenbt eu spspokenken
concerninconcertinconcerning them haihashal had 1ia flildlfnldl
inentmenfcanent as fast as time wouldwoun adwinitnit
it is so with regard to tthh gospel

of jesus christ in the lathaeclaecex dayscltysaltys
if they called the master of tut iw 11limseaimseuse
beelzebub will they notnoinol ny thothe
same of his household tevtievtieyTtes ev said
that liehelleile cast out devils by biBL iz aboubub
thothe prince of devils they elkesks i luelieitoluo vas
a pestilent fellow and a stirrer up of
sedition and strife still lieholioiio was thothe
savior of the world
this principle of unbelierunbelietunbeliedunbelierbelietbellerbeiler oasnasilas ex-

isted iiin every age it exists todaytudaytutotodayday
theThothoeidersTWVeldersEIdersiders of israel havohave hadllad to
contend with this power of darkness

vol xii I1
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with persecution oppression ridicule
and opposition from those who should
have received their niesmessagesage a mes-
sage which was for the good and
salvation of those who rejected itil
the jews should have received the
testimony of christ but as a nation
they rejected it oarour experience has
beenkenmen very similar to that of jesus
and his apostles we have had to
labor by faith we have hadbad to
eierekerexercisecise faith in the revelations that
have been given to us in the boofboolboot of
doctrine and covenants and book of
mormon as well as in the bible
these revelations portray what lies
before us as a people the fate of
thiibithlthiss nation and the nations of the
earth has been portrayed by the
ancient prophets in the book of mor-
mon

mor-
nion and bible isaiah has told us
what will come to pass in the latter
days concerning those who fight
against mount zion and against the
chilchiichildrendiendlen of zion every weapon
willvill be broken every nation thatthafc will
not serve zion shall be utterly wasted
away saithsalth the lord for the lord
will fight in defence of the land of
zion he will establish the kingdom
that dahieldaniel saw in fact that kingdom
has been established the zion of
god has been set up the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
has been established by revelation
from jesus christ in our day audand
generation and we are called to build
it up we are called to perform its
work As I1 have often remarked
the gods the angels the whole
heavensbeavens all the good menroenmoen all the
spiritsspiifts of thetlletile just thattthat dwell in the
eternal world are watching with vast
interest the labors of this people
theytlleytiley are not perfect without us

we are not perfect without them
there is no period in the whole history
of the world no dispensation otof god
to man that is fraught withwithsuchwithsuchwaw1suchinterest as the dispensation in Vwhichbich1

we live there never has been no
prophets no apostles or inspired men
in any age of the world ever had the
privilege of laying the foundation of
the zion of god to remain on the earth
to be thrown down no more for ever
in every other dispensation of the
world tlethetie peoplepcople have risen up against
god and his christ against the king-
dom and against the priesthood and
have overthrown the messengers of
heaven and put to death every man
who has borne the kingdom of god
and the kinghingkingdomdorn has been taken from
the earth this is true of every aweageage
except that of enoch he built up
a kingdom and gathered together the
people after lalaboringborino and preaching
three hundred and sixty five years
he perfected a city which was called
the city of the zion of god bubbutbubb
behold and lo10 the nations of the
earth awoke and found that zion had
fled the lord took it to himself
took it away from the earth the
people were righteous they had be-
come sanctified and the lord tooktook
them away out of the power of the
wicked zion could not remain on
the earth there was not power suffi-
cient to withstand the assaults of the
wicked or if there was the time had
not come when the lord would make
use of the children of men or there
were not enough of the children of
men willing to take holdboldhoid and mani-
fest those principles in their lives so
that they could remain on the earth
but inin the latter days hebe will do so
he hashns sworn it by himself because
there is llonenonerionedoneilone greater to swear by
he has declared it through the mouth
of every prophet that has ever lived
on the earth whose writings we pos-
sess both in the bible and book of
mormon as well as in those glorious
revelations in the book of doctrine
and covenants given throughtbrough the
mouth of joseph smith the pprophet
these sayings are true we as a
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people should exercise faith in them
nomo matter what may be transpiringriin the outside world we have hadbad
the powers of wicked men and devils
to contend with we may say that
the devil is mad lie is stirred up
against zion hebe knows that his
reign will last but a little season
longer
this arch enemy of god and man

called the devil the son of the
morning who dwellsdwelis herehero on the
earth isaisa personage of great power
be has great influence and knowledge
he understands that if this kingdom
which he rebelled against in heaven
prevails on tilethetiietlle earth there will be
no dominion here for him he has
great influence over the children of
men liehelleile labors continually to destroy
them hohe labored to destroy them
in heaven he labored to destroy
the works of god in heaven and hebe
had to be cast out he is here
mighty amonoamongamong the children of men
there isis a vast number of fallen
spirits cast dutdubgub with him here on
the earth they do not die and dis-
appear they have not bodies only
asis they enter the tabernacles of men
they have not organized bodies and
are notnob to be seen with the sight of
the eye but there are many evil
spirits amongst us and they labor to
overthrow the church andand kingdom
of god there never was a propprophetlietilet
in any age of the world but what the
devil was continually ntat his elbow
this was the case with jesus himself
the devil followed him continually
trying to drawdrav him from liishisills purposes
and to prevent him carryingcirryiug out the
great work of god you see this
manifested when hebe took jesusjcscs on
to the loftiestloftiest pinnacle of the temple
and showed him all the glory of the
world telling him thatthab he would
give him all this if lie would fall
down and worship him the poor
devil did not own a foot of land nor

anything else the earthcarth was madomade
by and belonged01 to the lord and was
hililss footstool yet the devil offered
that to jesus which was not his own
jesus said unto him get thetheo0 be-
hind me satan
this same character was with the

disciples as well as with their master
hohe is with thetho latter day saints
and lie or his emissaries are with all
men tryingtryinoing0 to lead them astray he
rules in the hearts of the inhabitants
of the earth they are governed
and guided by him far more anantnan by
the power of god this is strange
still it is true see the wickedness
in the world see thetlletile abominations
with which the earthcarthcartil is delugedelugeddi
causing it to groan under thothe burden
where does this evil come from
from the works of the devil every-
thing that leads to good is from god
while everything that leads to veviliai1 is
from the devil herohere are lie tletym
powers how many on thetile earth
are lionorimlionohonoringrim god acknowledging
his handiland in all things andandind keeping
his commandments very few
just the same todayto day as in the days
of noah we read that one of a
family and two of a city will bobe
gathered to zion in the last days
out of twelve hundred millions that
dwell on the faco of the earth we
after forty years labor have succeeded
in gathering a few thousands toge-
ther to the valleys of the mountains
the numbers are very few butbuttbuta thishis
few should be faithful
last sabbath those who were here

listened to ftit discourse from brother
george Q cannon in which he de-
livered his testimony concerning
joseph smith and president young
I1 thought to myself it seethedseetnedseelmed a
kind of a queer idea that at this
late date one of the apostles should
bohe called upon to stand up in the
sacred desk and defend the charac-
ters of these men as prophets and
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apostles yet so it was and
I1
these

things are necessary r

5
joseph smith was what ae4ebe pro-

fessed to be a prophet of god a seer
and revelator he laid the foundadounda
tionvonuon of this church and kingamkingdsmkingan
and lived long enoughenough to deliver thetbeabe
illlililkkkeyseysays of the kingdom to the elders of
israelsrairaara1 unto the twelve apostles he
spent the last winter of his life
komecomeiomesome three or four months with the
quorumqaorum of the twelve teaching
them it was not merely a few
hoursboorsbours ministering to them the ordi-
nances orffieofffieof the gospel but besaentbespenthe spent
day after ddayay weekweelcweela after week andana
month after month teachingteaebingthemahem
and a few others the things tfof the
kingdom of god said he during
that period t I1 now rejoice I1 have
lived until I1 have seen this burden
which has rested on my shoulders
rolled on to the shoulders of other
menmen now the keys of the kingdom
are planted on the earth to be taken
away no more for ever but until
behe had done this they remained with
himbim and had behe been taken away
they would have hadbad to be restoredres6ured
by messengers out of heaven but
hebe lived until every key power and
principle of the holy priesthood
was sealed on the twelve and on
president young as their president
retoldee told nsus that howasgoingawayhe was going away
toleave&leavebleaveto leave us going01 away to rest said
be youyau have to round up your
shoulders to bear up the kingdomkirigdom
no matter what becomes of me I1
have dedesiredsired to see that temple built
but I1 shall not live to see it you will
you are called upon to bear off this
kingdom this language was plain
efienoughough but we did not understand
it any more than the disciples of
jesus when he told them hebe was
going away and that if bhee went not
the comforter would not come it

Q was just so with joseph he said
this time afafteraftenter time to the twelve

and to the female relief societies
1

and in his public discourses but
none of us seemed to understand
that be was going to seal his testi-
mony with his blood but so it was
what liehelleile eaidfaidsaidsald to us and the church
we have had to perform joseph
smith was a good man a propprophetiletliet of
god his works are before the
world they are before the eyes of
the nation they are before tho hea-
vens and the earth the foundation
that hebe laid we have built upon until
the present day and that foundation
no power on earth or in hell willeverwill ever
be able to remove that church and
kingdom of god that is planted here
in these valleys of the mountains
will remain on the earth until thetho
little stone daniel saw will become a
mountain and fill the earth until
the reign of jesus is supreme and
universal
it startles men when they hear

the elders of israel tell about the
kingdoms of this world becoming
the kingdom of our god and his
christ they say it is treason for
men to teach that the kikingdomDgdomadom daniel
saw is going to be set up and bear
rule over the whole earth Is it
treason for god almighty to govern
the earth who made it god
ddhonotddHondid he notnobot whomadeyonwho made youyon god
if you have any eternal father well
whose right is it to rule and reign
over you and the earth it does
nonott belong to the devil nor to men
it has never been given to men yet
it has never been given to the na-
tions it belongs solely to god and
he is coming to rule and reign ovoverovener
it when will that be it may
not be perfected until christ comes
in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory to reward every man
according to the deeds done in the
body that kingdom the germ of
which is planted here willcontinuewill continue
to grow and will never be overthrown
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As I1 said before no matter what
takes place outside of this territory
we as latter day saints should

exercise faith in god for just as sure
as god was true to daniel moses
noah enoch and to the prophets
and apostles so will he be true to
us so will he be true to his word
in these latter days and willfulfillwill fulfill all
he has said
this is the work we have to per-

form it is a good workswork a great
work a glorious work and one in
which the latter day saints should
rejoice for it confers upon them the
privilege of being instruments in
the hands of god of helping to build
up his kingdom on the earth this
should give us joy and the promises
made to us in connection with this
work ought to sustain us and give
nsus hope joy and consolation
I1 have been happy since I1 formed

the acquaintance of the gospel of
jesus christ I1 was never satisfied
until I1 found the latter day saints
in my boyhood I1 could read in the
bible and new testament of a people
who had power with god who hadbadbaahaa
the gifts and graces who could com-
mand the elements and they obeyed
them who hadbad power to healbealbeai the
sick and had the gifts of the holy
ghost imparted unto them by god
himself that was the kind of re-
ligion I1 always desired to live to see
I1 desired to live to see a prophet and
an apostle or somesonic man who was in-
spired of god who could teach me
the way to bobe saved I1 have lived
to see that day I11 rejoice in it for I1I1 know it is true I1 know this work
is true 1I know it is the kingdom
of god as you do and as all men
do who have received thetlletile testimony
of the holy spirit and have been
faithful for themselves
As to president young his labors

have been with us it liashasilas been re-
markedmark-ed sometimes by certain indi

viduals that president young has
said in public that hebe was not a pro-
phet nor the son of a prophet I1
have travelled with him since 1833
or the spring of 1831 1I have tra-
velled a good many thousand milesmilea
with him and have heardbeard him preach
a great many thousand sermons but
I1 have never heard him make that
remark in my106my ilfelife he is a prophet
I1 am a prophet you are and anybody
is a prophet who has the testimony
of jesus christ for that is the spirit
of prophecy the elders of israel
are prophets A prophet is not so
great as an apostle christ has sehsetsel
in his church first apostles they
hold thetlletile keys of the kingdom of
god any man who hast travelled
with president younyoung knows he is a
prophet of god he has foretold a
great many things that have come to
posspass all the saints who aroare wellweilweli
acquainted with him know that hebe iais
governed and controlled by the power
of god and the revelations of jesus
christ his works are before the
world they are before the heavens
before tllethetile earth before the wicked
as well as the righteous and it is
the influence of president young
that the world is opposed to this
priesthood these keys of thethotilotile king-
dom of god that have been sealed
upon him the world is at war against
ietletlotlebiobieh them say what they may these
things are what they are at enmity
with their present objection to tho
latter day saints they say is plu-
rality of wives it is this principle
they are trying to raise a persecution
againstaraint now batbut hawbowhow was it in
missouri kirtland jackson county
farpar west caldwell county in all our
drivings and afflictions before this
principle was revealed to thetlletile church
certainly it was not polygamy then
no it was propprophetsliets it was revela-
tion it wahwaswas the organization of an
institution founded by revelation from
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god they did not believe in that
and that was thetho objection in those
days if we were to do away with
polygamy it would only be one
feather in the bird onoone ordinordinanceanco in
the church and kingdom do away
with that then we must do awnyaway with
i prophets and apostles with revela-
tion and the gifts and graces of the
gospelGospelaspel and finally give up our re-
ligion altogether and turn sectarianssectarians
and do as the world does then nilallnii
would be right wo just cant do
tuatthatthat for god has commanded us to
buildb6ildbuild up his kingdom and to bear
our testimony to the nations of the
earth and we are going to do it
come life or come death he hasliasilas
foldtoldfoid us to do thus and we shallshailshali obey
him in days to come as we have in
daysdavsdayadava past
brethren and sisters let us exercise

faithfilthfalth the ancient prophets lived by
faith it is as necessary for us as for
them I1 believe what god hasbas said
will be f ifilled I1 believe the book
of mormon and the book of doctrine
and covenants will be fulfilled and
all the promises and prophecies made
by the faithful servants of god when
any man speaks as he is moved upon
byky the holy ghost that is the word
of godgoagod to the people and though
the heavensheavensandheavensandand the earth pass away
not ono jot or tittle of the word of
god will fall unfulfilled I1 care not
whether it be by his own voice out
of the heavens by thetiletilotho ministration
of angels by the voice of a proplietpropliet
or by thetho inspiration of the holyghost through his servants it is the
word of god to the people it is
truth and it will have its deflecteflectefrect and
fulfillmentfulfilment everything that has been
communicated to us by revelation I1
believebelleve to be true many of them I1
know I1 have faith and knowledgeknowl edyeedre
both in a degree I1 want more I1
wish for more and all I1 ask is that
theibe lord will enable me to6 be faith

fuifalfulgalgai I1 wish eternal life 1I iantsalianwantwanilantsaitsalsal-
vation this is the object of my
life for this I1 embraced mormon-
ism this is the principle that has
sustained me from the timeicimei entered

ithis churchchurch and kingdomC this
hope sustained me when I1 shouldered
my knapsack and went forth to
travel and preach without purse or
scrip thousands of miles through
the united statesslates this principle of
inspiration has sustained the elders
of israel in every aoeagengeage of the world
it is that which sustained joseph
smith from the day liehelleile commenced
his careerascarderascarecareererasas a servant of god until
the time that hebe sealed hisbidbighig testimony
with his blood somebody has gobpotgotgol to
pay the bill for the shedding of that
innocent blood shedding innocent
blood has cost the jews eighteen
hundred years of suffering mourning
woe and destruction it has cost this
nation already four years of war
with two millions of men laid in the
dust and four thousand million dol-
lars in money and woe be to that
nation tongue or people that sheds
the blood of the saints of god or
undertakes to oppose the workvork of
god in this or any other generation
they will have to reap whit they
sow for what you sowsov you will reap
and the reward you mete will be re-
warded to you again whether you
are saints or sinners in all nations
kindreds tongues and people under
the whole heavens
this is the position that wowe occupy

this warfare is not between man andind
man but between god and the world
if the lordlorlond1 does not defend the lat
ter day saints we cannot defend our-
selves we canean do what is required
of us but god himself has to defend
nsus he has done it and he will con-
tinue to do it until the coming of the
lord jesus christ or until his king-
dom trtriumphsrumphs on the earth this is
my faith and I1 would ratratherrathurhurbirhun to
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day lay down my life bolorinbonorinhonoring9 ththee
faith onceonco delivered to the saints
than turn round and fear men who
have power only to kill the body in-
stead of fearing him who has power
to cast both soul and body into hell
salvation is of more consequence to
me and to this people and to all the
inhabitants of the earth than any-
thingthino else what is the world with
its honors gold silver thrones prin-
cipalitiescipalides and powers Oomcomparedpared with
salvation they all end at death
they are of no force after and are of
nomo moment when compared with
eternal salvation oh what glorious
principles have been revealed to the
latter day saints where did you
get themthern how did you obtain
them throughtbrough the voice of joseph
smith and bribrihambrighamC ham young0 by reve-lation from god that is the way
we obtained them the principles of
the gospel of jesus christ have power
and efficacy after death they will
bring together men and their wives
and children in the family organiza-
tion and will reunitere unite them worlds
without end the power of those
who sit upon thrones in this life will
end4endbend at their death they will have no
extra power in the world to come
because they have occupied thrones
in this the czar of russia the
emperor of france the queen of
england or any other sovereign will
not have any additional power in the
world to come because of their pre-
sent glory it will all end with their
death these are the kingdoms of
men they are not ordained of god
true they will be held accountable
for the exercise of their power here
god will hold them responsible for
that but so far as salvation and glory
hereafter arearo concernedareconcerned their exalted
positions here will not avail them
anything there is not a man who
has lived since the church went into
the wilderness and the kingdoma

god was taken from the earth until
moroni

1

rent the vail and gave to
joseph smith the records of thetheithelihei
book of mormon and until peter
james and john sealed upon him the
keys of the holy priesthood who
can claim a wife in the resurrection
not one of them has been married
for eternity but only until death
but unto the latter day saints thetho
sealing ordinances have been revealed
and they will havehave exflectefiecfcefflect atter death
and as I1 have said will reunitere unite
men and women eternally in the
family organization herein is why
these principles are a part of our
religion and by them husbands and
wives pareparentsntsants and children will ba
reunitedre united until the links in the chain
are unitedreunitedre back to father adam
we could not obtain a fullness of ce-
lestial glory without this sealing or-
dinance or the institution called the
patriarchal order of marriage which
is one of the most glorious principles
of our religion I1 would just as lief
the united states government would
pass a law against my being baptized
for the remission of my sins or
against my receiving the holy ghost
as against my practicingprac tising the patri-
archal order of marriage I1 would
just as lief they would take away any
other principle of the gospel as this
the opinion of men generally in
relation to this subject iais hathafthatt the
latter day saints practise it for the
gratification of their carnal desires
but such ideas are wholly untrue
the world seek after this but the
saints of god practise this principle
that they may partake of eternal
lives that they may have wives and
posterity in the world to come and
throughout the endless agesages of
eternity
god promised to brahamabrahamA that his

seed should be as jiumerousnumerous as the
stars in the heaven or as the sands
on the seashoresea shore we ail know
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from reading thetho history of abraham
that this promise has not been ful
filled for you may take one square
yard of sand on the seashoresea shore and
the grains it would contain would be
moremore numerous thantilan all the inhabiinbabiinhabit
tants that ever lived on the earth
hence this promise of the lord could
notnobnolt be fulfilled if as the christian
virldworld imagimagineinelne the marriage relation
ceases with the termination of this
life and that after the resurrection
there is no increase but inin the re-
surrection there will be no end to the
increase of abraham it will continue
through all eternity
these are some of the principles of

the gospel god has revealed to nsus
are they not worth living for and
havingbaving faith in they are then
do nobnot fear because of the wicked
we have everything to encourage
us the latter day saints should be
faithful wowe should live our religion
and behe true and faithful to our cove-
nants we should magnify our call-
ings as apostleapostles elders and saints
before god angels and men we
havebave but little time to work and we
should work while it is called todayto day
by and by night comes when no man
imncan work when the vision of my
mind is opened and I1 gaze abroad
upon this generation I1 many times
feel to mourn inin my spirit to see the
darkness and unbelief and the care-
lessness of man with regard to his
future and eternal state instead of
seeking with all their powers to
secure to themselves eternal life they
seem to be doing their utmost to turn
the last key to seal their condemna-
tion and to make themselves the sons
of perdition they will labor to
sliedshedailedblied innocent blood and to destroy
the chuichchurchchulch and kingdom of god on
the earth this is one of the prompt-
ings otof the evil one
there are two things which have

always followed apostates in everyevexyevely I1

awoageaoeageago of thothe world and especially in
our day in the early days of the
church in kirtland aias soon as men
apostatized from the church and
kingdom of god they immediately
began to fear their fellow men and
to fancy their lives were in danger
another peculiarity common to apos-
tates was that they desired to kill
those who had been their benefactors
this was thetho case with the higbeesHigbees
laws and others with regardtoregard to the
prophet joseph when they turned
against him they sought with all
their powers to take away his life
not only were they afraid of their
own lives but they sought to take
his and they eventually succeeded
and woe is their doom whatwhit would
they not give in exchange for their
souls but no matter they cannot
redeem them this spirit always
accompanies the apostates what
are they afraid of there is some-
thing they do not understand or
comprehend they walk in the dark
and by and by they will unite with
the wicked and try ioto overthrowovertlirow the
very work they have been trtryinging to
buildupbuild up
this spirit has always been with

tilothecliobhebhotile enemies of righteousness the
devil seeks to overthrowovert lirow the kingdom
efof god and the saints and hebe always
will do it as long as he has any power
on the earth therefore wowe should bobe
united wowe should be faithful and
labor hard to do what we have to do
and not put off anything for the
building up of the kingdom of god
we should obey all the ordinances
we can for ourselves and our children
for the living and the dead we
should attend to thesethirigsasthese things as we
goalongandgo along and when we get through
with our work and into the spirit
world wowe may look back and be
satisfied with our labors there is a
great deal for the latter day saints
to do we have done a good deal
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but the work is only just commenced
zion is notnob what she must be zion
is growing she has grown since we
came to the valleys of the moun-
tains we have done something for
the living we have warned the na-
tions the garments of many of us
are clear of the blood of this genera-
tion it cannot rise in judgment
againstjosephagainst joseph smithsmithbrighambrigham young
or the twelve apostles nor against
thousands of the elders of this church
and kingdom we have lifted up
our voices day and night we have
preached to millions of our fellow
men and have travelled hundreds of
thousands of miles to offer this gos-
pel to the nations of the earth still
they have turned against us and a
great many of them have sought our
overthrow they will receive their
reward and we shall receive ours
what joy consolation and satis-

faction it will be to the apostles
elders and saints of god of this
day who remain true and faithful to
the end having become members of
the church of the firstbornFirstborn and
been valiant in the testimony of
jesus when they meet father adam
enoch jacob isaiahlalah jeremiah jesus
and the apostles howbow great their joy
willbewill be they labored in their day
for the work of god and their toils

I1are over we are having our day and
our labor by and by wowe shall meet
and mingle in the eternal world
how fast we pass away where is
brother heber whom we used to see
so often in our midst here and in
the Eendowmentudow ment house in the
spiritwoadspirit worldwoAd brotberwillardjosepbbrotherwillard joseph
hyrum david patten jedediahJedediabedlah
parley tratttraitpratt and brother benson
amongamong the rest have gone we
shall alagoallgoallaliail go pretty soonooni we shall not

remain a greabgrcafcgreat while our labors in
this life are short and we shall soon
pass to the other side of the vail
oar children tiletlletiie rising generation
will possess the kingdom on them
the labor of rolling on the work of
god will rest until the kingdom and
the 9greatnessreatnessainess of the kingdom0 under
the whole heaven will bobe given to the
saints of the most high and they
will possess it for ever and ever and
thetho meek will inherit the earth let
nsus be diligent let nsus be faithful let
nsus labor while it is called todayto day that
wowe may be counted worthy to receiyoreceive
a reward that will satisfy nsus in the endclad
I1 pray that god will bless us that

he will pour out his spirit upon nsus
and give nsus the testimony of jesus
christ that we may guard our wel-
fare and watch ourselves that our feet
may not slip it is an awful thing
for a man in any generation to re-
ceive this gospel to taste thetho good
word of god and the powers of the
world to come and then turn away
and lose the testimony of jesus and
turn against god such a mans con-
dition is worse than his who never
heardbeard the gospel of christ he
will lament and mourn and that too
without ever receiving redemption
such individuals cannot be redeemed
and restored to that which they have
forfeited it is far better to receive
the gospel and be faithful in the
midst of all opposition if we con-
tinue so when we meet with the
fathers we can rejoice with them and
partake of the same kingdom and the
same glory quickened by the same
spirit having kept the same law and
been preserved thereby
may god bless us all and help us

to overcome the world the flesh and
the devil for jesus sake amen
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THE SOURCESOUKCE OF intelligence ETC

if I1 can have your attention I1 will
talk to you a few minutes speaking
as much as I1 havohave in public makes
me feel most forcibly that I1 have
both stomach and lungs hence I1
would like to have stillness in the
house I1 see some sisters withdraw-
ing in consequence of their cbchildrenidren
not being quiet I1 am very much
obliaobligeded to them and trust that others
will do likewise if they cannot keep
their children still
I1 am notnottnob in the habit of makinginakingsnaking

many apologies nor very many pre-
liminariesliminaries when I1 speak to a congre-
gation sometimes I1 feel to say a
few words that mightmi ht be called apolo-
getic in rising to address a congrega-
tion having that timidity which most
menmeilmellmelf feel on such occasions I1 have
seen few public speakers in my ilfelifelireille
who were capable ofor rising and speak
ing directly upon a subject unless it
had been studied or perhaps written
beforehand to speak extempore on
the impulse of thetho moment without
reflection requires considerable steadi-
ness of the nerve this is a matter
that I1 havohave reflected upon a good
deal for in my experience I1 have
learned that there is a modest timidity
in the feelings of almost all persons
I1leverever sawsavwhen called upon to speak to
their fellow beings this is frequently
the case in private circles as well as
before the public I1 think I1 under-
stand the reason of it it is a matter
which 1I have studied I1 find myself

herehero on this earth in the midst of
intelligence I1 ask myself and wis-
dom where has this intelligence
come from who has produced and
brought into existence I1 will say
this intelligent congregation assem-
bled here thistins afternoon we are
here but whencewbenceubence have wowe come
where did we belong before coming
here have we dropped accidentally
from some of the planets on to thistilistills
earth without order law or rule
perhaps some in their reflections
have come totb this conclusion and
think that is all that isii known inin
relation to this matter I1 inquire
where is thistilistills intelligence from which
I1 see more or less inin every being
and before which I1 shrink when at-
tempting to address a congregation
I1 ask the question of my friends my
brethren and of every man that lives
suppose that you through duty are
called to speak to a private family
to a small congregation or even to
children in a sunday school do you
not feel this same timidity where
is the man who can rise to address
children without feeling this same
modesty I1 have seen averya very few
in my life who could rise before a
congreconUrecongregationgation in a prayer meeting or
go on the stage of a theatre or any-
where else and speak with perfect
easecase and confidence I1 think they
have great reason to be thankful for
their self confidence but where they

i obtained it or whether it is inherent
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whether they are destitute of real
refinement or have a surplus of it it
is not for me to say I1 know that I1
doZO not possess this faculty when I1
speak to a congregation I1 know that
I1 am speaking to the intelligence
that iiss from above this intelliintelligencointclligencointelligencyCgenco
which is within you and me is from
heaven in gazing upon the intelli-
gence reflected in the countenancescountenancer of
inymy fellow beings I1 gaze upon the
image of him whom I1 worship the
god I1 serve I1 see his imageimareamare and a
certain amount of his intelligence
there I1 feel it within myself my
nature shrinks at the divinity we seeseo
in others this is the cause of that
timidity to which I1 have referred
which I1 experience when rising to
address a congregation
I1 rise with pleasure this afternoon

to speak to my friends brethren and
sisters and to the strangers who are
here and I1 will take thetiletho liberty of
looking at my people my brethren
and sisters as they are and we will
look at each other as we are I1
look at others as they are and we will
look at eacheacil other as we are we
will chat a little together and I1 will
give both saints and strangersstrangersgeri a few
of my views first to the saints I1
will say that you and I1 have pro-
fessed to believe in god who reigns
in the Iiheavenseavens who formed the earth
and the planets no matter whether
here rules the celestial terrestrial or
telAelteitelestialaelestialestial you and I1 have professed
lo10to believe in that supreme being
who liasselasset this machine in motion
ilehellelie governs by law he has reduced
his offspring his legitimate offioffspringouapringoffipringousoua pring
itoto all the sin darkness death and
misery that we find on this earth
he has also provided means and in
connection with the attributes he haihashah
implanted within us hahass instituted
ordinances which if we will receive
and improve uponupor will enable us to
return back into his presence I1

say to the latter day saints live
your religion live so that thethoiho
spirit of the lord will dwell within
you that you may know for a surety
and certainty that god lives for
me to tell you that there is a god in
heaven that jesus christ is the Ssa-
vior

a
of the world for me to tell you

that jesus will give his holy spirit
to them that believe on him and
obey his gospel would be fruitless
to you unless you obey his require-
ments I1 know that thetlletile latter day
saints are looked upon by the world
as dopesdupes as a low degraded imbe-
cile racerace and that we are so unwise
and shortsightedshort sighted so vain and foolish
that through the great amount of en-
thusiasmthusia sm within us we have embraced
an error and have been duped by
joseph smith you who have obeyed
the principles hebe preached know
whether you are deceived or notnol I1
know for myself and you know for
yourselves
nowkow let me ask you if you trust

to my faith to my word i and teach-
ingsingsbounselcounselbounsel and advise and do not
seek after the lord to have his spirit
to guide and direct you can I1 not
deceiveyoudeceive you can I1 not lead you into
error lookatlookyatlook at this and see to what
mischief it would lead and what
an amount of evil could be done to a
people if they did not live so that the
spirit of the lord would dwell with
them that theytlleytiley might know these
things for themselves it is my re-
quest my prayer exhortationexbgrtation fa th
wish and earnest desire that the lat
ter day saints will live their religion
and that they will teach their children
all things pertaining to god and god-
liness that they may grow up into
christ their living headbead
f I1 would ask of my friends or foes
no matter which I1 mean those who
do not believe as I1 do those who
look upon us as a set of fanatics I1
would ask ia few questions of the
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world of mankind of the greatest
philosophers of the greatest geniuses
and of the men of the mostroostmoost profound
knowlknowledgeedae on the face of the earth
can youyon tellmesellmetellteilteli jneane where youyon get your
knowledgeInowledge say some it the school
master taughttanahtght me thus and so my
mother taught me thus and so or I1
havebavehase learned it from books can
youyon tellteliteil metheme the origin of this know-
ledge can you direct me where I1
can go and get the same knowledge
was this inherent in you was it
developed without any nourishment
orr instruction without the lifeilfeiloelifeandliflandand
intelligence which came froinfrom the
vision of the mind ask the me-
chanic who influenced you to bring
forth this and that improvement in
mechanism who influenced pro-
fessorfessoraforsemorse to believebelierebeldere that hebe could
stretch n wire round this building or
any other and then by applying a
battery at one end of inelnethe wire that
hebe could receive an answer at the
other who taught robert fulton
that hebe could apply steam so asitsris to
propel a vessel did his mother
his schoolmaster or hisliisilisills preacher tell
him this no he wouldiavewouldhavcwouldhave spurned
the idea
now all this isis inin my remembrance

I1 lived near by those who assisted
mr fultonpulton in building his steamboat
hohe could not be dissuaded by any
m6afismeans to desist from his operations
I1 ask4sk what was it that influenced the
mind of fulton in this direction it
viasniasvyaswas that invisible influence or intel-
ligencelige ncenee that comes from our creator
day by day and night by night in
dreamdreamydreamss and visions of the mind I1
secsee it I1 know it said hebe I1 recol-
lect him telling some of our neigh-
bors who assisted him in building thetho
first steam vessel that ever was built
gliillJ know that I11 can apply steam BOso
as to propel this vessel fromfajin heretohere tonew york I1 know it just as well
as I1 live I1 recollect a mr curtis

a ccarriagearriage maker who lived in thothe
state of new york said hebe 11chave1 I 1havehavohave
a little property and I1 will spend allJI1 have to assist mrairnir fulton to putpntant his
project into successful operation for
I1 havecavehavokavo faith in it
this is a question which I1 would

likeilke the scientific and philosophilosofphilosophicphicchic
voidworldvold to answer where do youyon get
yooryouryoon knowledge from I1 can answer
the question they get it from that
supreme being a1.1 portion of whose
intelliintelligencegenaegende is in each and every one
they have it not independentlyindependentlyifcit
was not there until put there they
have the foundation and they can
improve and add knowledge to know-
ledge wisdom to wisdom light to
light and intelligence to intelligence
thisthib powerpowen to increase in wisdom
and intelligence so that we can know
things for ououraonraelvesnelvesneives is withinpverywithin every
one of nsus
nownov I1 ask the wise where did youyon

get your wisdom was it taughttauahtayouyon y yes I1 sayeaybay it was taughtt youyon
by your professors in college noyo
it was taught you by thethle influence of
the spicwbatspcfc4bat is in man and the in-
spiration of the spirit of god givethitit ununderstandingerstandin and every creature
can thus add intelligence to intelli-
gencer ence wo all know that if we learn
one page of a book todayto day we can
learn auoiberanother tomorrowto morrow andyetandyesand yet re-
tain thatthatwhiebwhich we learned previously
and so we can go on step by stepstepp
from daydaytotodayto day improving the
faculties withwah which god has endowed
nsus until we arefilled with the know-
ledge of gogodd
the mormonscormonsMormons believe all this

I1 ask strangers and the philosophers
of the world Is there any harm initanitin it
Is it any harnr&rbarr you and me to
exercise faith iniq god we have
faith we live by faith we came to
these mountains by faith wee came
here I1 often say though to the ears
of some thetho expression may sound
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rather rude naked and barefoot and
comparatively this is true Is that a
fact it is shallishall I1 explain this I11
will in part and I1 will commencecommence by
satisfying thetho curiositycariosity of almost
everybody that comes here or with
whom our elders converse when
away A great many men and women
have an irrepressible curiosity to
know howbow many wives brigham
youngyonng has I1 am now going to
gratify that curiosity by sasayingyingi

ladies and gentlemen I1 havebave sixteen
wives if I1 have any more hereafter
ibit will bobe my good luck and the
blessingblessingofgodofgod how many children
have you president young I1
have forty nine living children and
1hopechopeI1 hope to have a great many more
now put that down I11 impart this
information to gratify the curiosity
of the curious

president Youngyonngyoungdiddid you come
here naked and barefoot T I1 will
say very nearly so how many of
your wives had shoes to their feet
after leaving every thing yotryetybety had in
the state of illinois I1 do not
thinthink that more than one or two of
myy wives had shoes to their feet
when we came here we bought
buckskins otof the indians and made
moccasins of them how many of
these elders had whole pantaloovispantaloosspantaloonspantaioossloossloovis
when thevchev reached here I1 do not
believe Wa dozen of them 4hadad theythoy
had worked in the dead of winterwinten
ferrying the people aenloaefloacrossoksossmls the river
until they had nothing and they
came here naked and barefoot that
Isis comparatively
we had to have falthfaithaithalth jrf come

here when we met mr bridger on
the big sandy river said he mr
young I1 would give a thousand
dollars if I1 knew an ear of corn
could be ripened inthein the great basin
said 1I wait eighteen months andI1 will show youyon manyofmandofmany of them didI1 bayeaysaythissanthisthis from knowledge no it

was my faith but we hadbad not the
least encouragement from natural
reareasoningreasoninosonino and all that we could learn
of this country of its sterility its
cold and frost to believe that we
could ever raise anything butbatbud we
traveled on breaking the roadrohd
through the mmountains and building
bridges until we arrived here and
then we did everything we could to
sustain ourselves wewc had faith that
we could raise grain was there any
harm in this not at all if we
had not had faith what would have
become of us we would have gone
down in unbelief havebarehare closed uptip every
resource for our sustenance andshouldand should
never have raised anything I11 ask
the whole world is there any harm
in having faith in god have you
faith ask mr pullman if he had
faith that he could build a car more
convenient than any the travellingvellingtra
community enjoyed before and he
will say that lie hadbad faith that he
could build cars in which ladies and
gentlemen might travel through the
country with all the easecase and comfort
they could desire and he showed
his faith by his works as we read of
thetlletile ancient worthies doing you
know james says show me your
faithfaitafalthfalta withoutwitfiout works and I1 will show
you my faith by my works mr
pullman and olbersotbersothers can show their
faith bybytheirtheir works weve show our
faithfalth by our works Is therethyrethurotherothene any
harm in this I1 ask the wholewhoie
christian world is there any harmbarm in
believing in god in a supremesupremo power
and influence
the christian world believebelleve in

god but they say hohe has no body
christianity does not teach any such
thing god has no parts and he
is without passions saythebaythesay the christian
world I1 do not read the scriptures
aright if this is the fact I1 read that
god loves that god hates I1 read
that his eyes are over the works of
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his hands that his arm is stretched
out to save his people that his
footsteps are seen amongamong thetho nations
of the earth if he has no feet he
cccertainly can make no impression
if hohe has no hands or arms hofieileilc can-
not reach down to save his people
I1 read that the lords ears are open
to the petitions of his people bubbut if
hohe have no ears howbovbothot can he hearbearheanbean
this is the way that areadireadI1 read the bible
and I1 ask is there any harm in read
ining9 and understandunderstandincunderstandingincn it thus
there are a great many infidels now
who were formerly among our chris-
tian friends and brethren who are
ignoring thetlletile bible in their public
schools I1 do not Is there anything
in the biblobiblebibio that should not be read
by thetlletile scholars in schools if there
be leave out such parts or rather
replace the language there used with
phraseology more in accordance with
modern usageusage7 so that the principles
contained in the bible may be taught
in your catechismscatechi sms or other books
I1 know that there is some plain talk
in the bible plainer than I1 heard
this morning but thatthatthab plain talk
was the custom of the ancients the
mere phraseology there used is not of
much consequence it is the true
principle which that booksteachesbookbooksbooke teaches
which renders it so valuable if ananyy
of you ladies and gentlemen were
to step on a steamboat and cross over
to liverpool youyon would hear language
and seqsecseo customs that you never heard
or saw in yankee land it is the
same with regard to thetho bible the
phraseology is that which wasas cus-
tomary

cas-ily
tomary centuries ago but no matter
what the language is that is merely
custom but I1 will say that the
doctrines taught in the old and new
testaments concerning the will of
god towards his children herohere on
thetho earth the history of what he
1lasas done for their salvation tllethetile
ordinances which he has instituted

for their redemption the gift of his
son and his atonement alltalitailtalltbeseallailali thesebesehese
are true and we the latter day
saints believe in them
some in their curiositycariosity wiwill11 say

11 but youyon mormonscormons have another
bible do you believe in thetlletile old
and new testamentsTestaments I1 answer
we do believe in the old and
new testaments and we have
also another bookcalledbook called the book of
mormon what are the doctrines of
the book of mormon the same as
those of the bible what is the
utility of this book the book of
mormon has it been of any use
whatever to the people anywhere
0 yes where and when r I1
will refer to one of the sayings of
jesuis recorded in the new testament
just before his crucifixion hebe sadsaidsald to
his disciples other sheep I1 have
whichwbicli are not of this fold theinthem also
I1 must bringr and theytlleytiley shallshailshali ileachear
my voice and there shallshailshali be one fold
and one shepherd after his cruci-
fixion he came to this continent
chose twelve apostles from anionanlonamong
the people and sent them forth to
preach his gospel he also did many
mighty miracles he was seen to
come from heaven down into the
midst of the people he organized
his church amongst0 them healed thetho
sick andleftand left his church and gospel
in their midst I1 am sorry tosaycosayto say
that we see the descendants of this
very people now in a very low and
degraded state I1 refer to the abo-
rigines or native indians of tinthiss con-
tinent bat this is in coconsequencesequenceri
of their apostacyapostasyapostacy and turning iromironifronifrom
god the aborigines of this country
areagoatoaroare the descendants of this very
people whom jesus visited to whom
he delivered his gospel and amongamofig
whom he organized his church they
were obedient for over three hundredhondred
jearsyearsj ears andarldarid served godwithgod with arian undi-
vided heart after which they began
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to apostatize for three hundred
years the people on the continent of
north and south america were bene
fitted by the work of the savior in
organizing his church and revealing
every pprinciple and ordinance calca
lated to assist them back into the
presence of god Is not that good

what good does it do you lat
terierterdayberdayday saints P it proves that the
bible is truetree what do the infidel
world say about the bible they
say that the bibleisbiblessBibleis nothing better
than last years almanack it is
notnothingnotbinohinobinohinn but a fable and priestepriestcraftraftradt
and itA is good for nothing the
book of mormon however declares
that the bible is true and it proves
it and the two prove each other
true the old and new testaments
are the stick of judah you recol-
lect that the tribe of judah tarried
in jerusalem and the lord blessed
judah and the resultresuitit suitsult was the writings
of the old and new testaments
but where is the stick of joseph
can you tell where it is yes it
was the children of joseph who came
across the waters to this continent
and this land was filled with people
and the book of mormon or the
stick of joseph contains their writings
and they are in the hands of ephraim
where are the ephraimitesEphraimites they
are mixed through all the nations of
the earth god is calling upon them
to gather out and he is uniting them
and they are giving the gospel to the
whole world Is there any harmorbarmor
any false doctrine in that A great
many savsaysaysas there is if there isis it is
all in ththe biblebibie
when I1 first commenced to preach

to the people nenerlynearlyrly forty years ago
to believewievebellevebieve the bible was the great
requisite I1 have heard some make
the broadbrond assertion that every word
within thothe lids of the bible was the
word of god I1 have said to them
1 l you have never read the bible

have youyon 0 yesyos and I1 believe
every word in it is the word of god
well I1 believe that the bible con-
tains the word of god and the words
of good men and the words of bad
men the words of good angels and
the words of bad angels and words
of the devil and also the words
uttered by the ass when he rebuked
the prophet in his madness I1 be-
lieve the words of the bible are just
what they arearmammaro but aside from thabthat
I1 believe the doctrines concerningconcerning
salvation contained in that book are
true and that their observance will
elevate any people nation or family
that dwells on the face of the earth
the doctrines contained in thetho bible
will lift to a superior condition all
who obserobserveve them they will impart
to them knowledge wisdom charity
fill them with compassion and cause
them to feel after the wants of those
who are in distress or in painful or
degraded circumstances they who
observe the precepts contained in the
scriptures will be just and true and
virtuous and peaceable at home and
abroad follow outoub the doctrines of
the bibiebible and men will make splendid
husbands women excellent wives
and children will bebo obedientboobedient they
will makomake families happy and the
nations wealthy and happy and lifted
up above the things of thisthisjifelife
can any see any harm in all this 11 oh
butyoubutyokbutbub youyon mormonscormons are such a strange
people it is true that wewc have
found things in utah difdlfdifferentrerent from
what wowe expected but still you
people are so strstrangestrfingofingo why what
did you expect did you expect to
see men and women with fins like
fishes we are right from your
country from england france
germany massachusetts maine new
hampshire vermont new york
from the south from every state in
the union what did youyonsou expect to
aseejseesee we lived withvith you went to
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seboolandschoolsebosehoschoolandand to meeting with you but
still the sayingpaying is 11 oh the mormonscormons
are a strange0 people it is true
that we are but in what does our
peculiarity consist wo do not be-
lieve in litigationrigation quarreling01 or inhaving contention with each otherwe take the low and degraded and
lift them up if it would be any
satisfaction to any man iain the world
to know what advantages president
younyoung has hadbad I1 will say that I1 used
to have the privilege of cutting down
thothe hemlock beech and marplema pie trees
withwilhwith my father and my brothers and
then rollingrollin them totogetheretherethen burning
the logs splitting the rails and
fencing the little leidsweldselds I1 wonder if
anyofanhof you ever didid this you who
came from englandEn laudland nortromortromor gromfrom the rich
prairies ofT illinois or missouri never
did well this was my education
did you not go to school P yes
I1 went eleven days that was therthethetthot ex-
tent of my schooling 3
now if we can take the low and

degraded and elevate them in their
feelings language and manners jfif
we cawcaneancan impart to themhembem the sciences
that are in the worldwrid teach them allnilaliail
that books contain and in addition
to al this teach them principles that
are eternal and calculatedcalculatedl to make
them a beautiful community lovely
in their appearance intelligent in
every sense of the word wouldwoulwouldiogiodiogyoyouyor
not say that our system isis praise-
worthy and possessespossesses great merit
well this is all in that bookcalledbook called
the bible and the faithful observance
of the principles taught in that book
will do this for any family or nation
on the earth
we are not anxious to obtain gold

if we can obtain it by raising potatoes
andwheatand wheat all right cant you
make yourselvesy6urselve rich by speculatingTwe do not wish to cant you
make yyourselves0urselves rich by going to the
gold mines weiveiyevye are right in the

midst of them why dont you
dig the gold from the earth V be-
cause it dedemoralizesmoralizesoralizes any communcommancommunitycommnnityityiby
or nation on the earth to give them
gold and silver to their heartehear con-
tent it will rninanin anynationany nation bubbbutbub
give them iron and coal good hard
work plenty to eat good schools and
good doctrine and it will make them
a healthy wealthy and happy ppeopleeople1

this is the great mystery with
regard to the latter day saints we
have got a code of laws that thothe
lordlorl almighty has left on record in
thetho book called the old andnewananewand new
testaments thissamethis same codeiscdncode is con-
tained in the book of mormonalsomormon alsoaiso
in another book wowe have called the
book of doctrine and covenants
these doctrines are taught in all
these books and taught alike
now then does the voice of the

lord as heard fromfroin the heavens
ever teach men and women todoto do
wrongwron never youyon see a manman or
woman inin any communitycommuuityno no matter
where they are or who theythey are that
is inclined to do a wrong act to them-
selves or anybody else and they piopro-
fess to do that under a religiousreligions
influence and youyon may know that
their ideaside S ofreligionofofreligion are false la-
dies and gentlemen write thatdownthat down
his religion is false who does not
have love to god and to hisxellowhis fellow
creatures who does not cherish holi-
ness of heart purity of life and
sanctification that he may be pre-
pared to enter again into the presencee
of the father and the son
the question was asked a great

many times of josephsjosephjosephn smith by
gentlemengenllemen who came to beeeeesee him and
his people 11 how is it that you can
control your people so easily it
appears that they do nothinbothinnotbingjbnfchuttut
what youyon say how is it thaithatyouthatyauy6uyou
can governcovern them so easily V said
he I1 do not govern them at all
thetho lord has revealed certain prin
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ciplesbiplesbiales fromiromaromrom the heavens by which wo
are to liveinlaveinlive in thesetheses latterlatfoiatterlattenlatfy days the
timbistambistime is ddrawingrawing near when the lord
isis arnngrnngoingngtonatoto gatier oubout his people
from the wicked and hohe is going to
cut short his work in righteousness
and the principles which he has re
vealedvealed81healedI1 I1 have taught to the peopebeope
andantiantlanil they arearia trying to live according
to thomand they control themselves
gentlemen this is the great secret

nowienowiinofrinowri controlling this people it is
thoughtthounhtthonatrhonat that I1 control them butbuttbub it
is niinitnittosonittisonoblnolltisolysoso it is as much asa I1 canCTIIcau do
to control myself and to keep myself
straight and teach the people the
principrinclprinciplesPlesies by which they should live
do allaliail1.1I111 do it kbno and the conse-
quence isis we see wickedness in the
land menalenbendienilen do very wrong who
is guilguiltyayiy P Tthehe lord no the re-
ligion we have embracedenibraced no thetiletiietlle
counsel we have given no I1 ihavehavechave
hadbad the questionqsiemioniiemion asked me iniviihlibl the daysdayadisadiss
ofjoseph mr young I1isnpposesnpposesuppose that
youyonvouvon woaldwould obey joseph smith letleiiet
himfI1 im teiltelii41f you to do what liehelleile mightmigbtmiget0is well I1 thinkiahink I1 would suppose
that he absbshould6

1 aaduad tell you to kill yoursour
neighneighboror or to steal or to do this that
or tild other that is wrong would
youyoncoufyouf do it I1 would reply wait
till I1 amam told I1 have never yet been
told from heaven by josephoseph smith
thetho oldoidoldoid or newbew testament the
bookibookjbobki of6falormmormonon or the book of
Docdoctrineteine and covenants to do a
wronwrongr thingtbingabing and I1 will wait untilantiantlunti I1
amim UOWIbbeforeberone I1 say what I1 would do
that iais time enouchenough
weilweliwell have you not committed

groagwroagwrong I1 manhavemayhavemay have committed a
greatgreatpanymanypanymanspans wrongs for wantifantdifant ofjodgof judg
mendarmentflrmen0ar wisdom a little here and a
littwi6rclittle therethene 1 but have yoY0il nonot donedore
grcaxwrongsgreat wrongs I1 have notootot I1
know what is in the hearts ot0 almost
evereveryy person who4comeswho comes to this city
it isis hurled throughout the length11
and breadth of our country like

no 12

lightning that bribrighamhambam youngtanotang and
the mormonscormonsMormons are guilty of 30199doiggdoing
this that and trie other I1 need 119vnpfc
reiterate and it is anoften askaskedY 01

have notyounot jonyonjou mormonscormons been guilty 1

of this or that crime or evil1 j1answer no ladies and gentlemenoxegentlemenoveoxedvewohave not itittibb isis the wicked who do40
these crimes citfitit is men who will pogo tp
hellbellhulihuilheilheii and then they try to palm therpthena
oftonoff on 1hojusttho justjubb and righteous Yydo

malualVALcan imagine what youyon please ofor thetho
stqrieryonstoriesyoustories yonyou have readreaclreaal about the pap4peo-
plepie of utah from the pens of every
lyinglymglomg scribbler who has been henehenaherehero
imagine what youyonyou please hutbutbat writwntp
this down publish itinit in your lilltlptip
paper the transtranscontinentalcontinental tthatat
a saint will never do wrpngwrangP if ho
knowskbowsklows it if a madman will do a wranwrpnwrangwrpng9thing wilfully hohe is not a saint
when you hearofhearodhear of brihamBriliamlilam yuyoung919
andaudnud of his brethbrethrenreri who ararearoejinn tha
faith of the holy Ggospelospeldoinidoingcac3 thiswroggwrorgwrong and that wrong sraldaijiwaiji until
you find out the truth benonebeforebenorobe oreoneoro puyouzouzoapl I1publishpuolish it to the bonzwonzworld
we have beenbeehbeegbeehaskedaskeaasked a 16oasood manyinan

times 11 why do you not pilpublishbilshblish the
lruthtruth inin regard to thesethesel lieslles whicharare circulatecirculateda aboutt you wolwoiwelV
might do this if we ownedownidd allajlali thetho
papers published in christendom
who will publish a letter dromfrom mene or
my brethren who will publibublipublishwillethe
truth from usns if itX gets infiniinto0 bheonebhobno
paper it is slipped under the 6oii4tercounter
or somewhere else but it hevnevnever getsgetaets
intoaintointha a second they will send dorthborthfortheorth
lies concerning us very readily the
old adage is that a lie will creep
through the keyhole and go a thou-
sand miles while truth is getting out
of doors and our experience has
proved this wowe have not the influ-
ence and power necessary to refute
the falsehoods circulated about uswe depend on god who sits in thetho
liheavenseavenscavens ouroar trust is in him who
created the heavens who formed thothe

volvovoi XIII
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earth and who has brought forth
illslilshis children on the earth and who
has given the intelligence which they
possess heilellelie has given them the
privilege of choosing for themselves
Ivhetherbether it be good or evil but the
resultresuit of our choice is still in his
handland all his children have the
right of making a path for themselves
of walking to the right or to the
ollettolleftleft of telling the truth or that
which is not true this right god
has given to all people who dwell on
thehe earth and they can legislate and
act as they please babbatbutbul god holds
hemthem in his hands and he will
bring forth the results to his glory
aandnd for the benefit of those who love
and serve him and he will make
the wrath of men to praise him all
of us are in the hands of that god
weaveayevye are all his children welvelyevye are
his sons and daughters naturally
andlindkind by the principles of eternal life
we aream brethren and sisters cwhatcihatwhatFfyepveoveaveis it that makes the distinctions we

j seeeee in the classes of the children of
meninen we see the low and the de-
graded like the aborigines of our
country what is the cause of their
being in their present condition it
is because of the rejection by their
fathers of the gospel of the son of
god the gospel brings intelligence

j happiness and glory to all who obey
uitcitit and live according to itaits preceptsprecept
itft will give them intelligence that
comes from god their minds will

be open so aas to understand things
as they are they will rejoice inin being
blessed themselves and in blessing
their fellow beings and in being pre-
pared to reenterre enter the presence of the
father and the son this will bobe
their delight Is this so it is
I1 was very much gratified a day or

two ago with a little circumstance
that transpired while a company of
ladies and gentlemen were visiting
me welvevve were talking over some
circumstances relating to our coming
to the vallejovallejsvallejs and our hardships
after we got here I1 said it was
faithfalth in the lord jesus christ
that enabled us to endure A lady
present said 11 that is right I1 believe
in exercising faith in him have
faith in god for god will bless all
who have faith in him no matter
who they are nor by whom called if
you have faith in god and live ac-
cording to the light you have god
will lead you to glory
I1 delight to hear a person give an

intimation of their having faith in
god to hear it said I1 believe in
jesus christ I1 believe in his cruci-
fixion and atonement and in his
ordinances these ordinances we
are trying to live that we may
glorify god and prepare ourselves to
build up his zion on the earth that
the world may be filled with peace
knowledge and joy
god help us to do so
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being requested to make a few
remarks to the saints at the present
time I1 have risen with cheerfulness
to add my testimony to what has
been saidisaidsaldsaldesaide and to speak a few words
moreinore in relation to the church and
kingdom of god and the gospel of
jesus christ his son I1 rejoice in
the opportunity of meeting with the
saints and seeing their friendly faces
which beambearnheamhearn as though theirbeartstheir hearts
felt glad to associate together to
commune one with another and to
hear what the lord may say through
his servants whovrho may be called upon
to address you brethrenBretliren and sisters
the feelings of my heart are the
lord bless you and pour his spirit
upon you and upon all his saints
everywhere
I1 have listened with interest to the

remarks that have been made I1
rejobejoerejoeco in anything thatthab goes to ad-
vance the cause of zion and I1
know of no one thingtiling moromoremooremmore potent
to that efreceefiecfcefrect than our living by
every word that proceedethproceedeth out of
the mouth of god and I1 apprehend
that if the saints will listen to the
words ofofcounselcounsel and unto the comcorncormcomm
mandmentsxnandmentsmandbandments of god no very serious
inroads will ever be made upon us
either by contestants for the duprequpresupre-
macy in this kingdom or by con-
gress itself these are my feelings
ibecameI1 became connected with the church

of godongod on the 3131stst day of october
1831 1I do notnob know howbow many
thorethare are now living that can date

their connection with thetiie church to
an earlier period than thistins there is
one andperbapsand perhaps therethero 9areretworethotwo thatI1 know of I1 know of no more still
I1 cannot say in rfrelationlation to this now
if I1 had only improved upon the
time that has been allotted to me
and gained the experience I11 might
have gained perhaps I1 would have
been further in advance thanharyt I1I1 am at
the present time but I1 am not
discouraged I1 have jioaioalodiodlo feeling to
linger or flag but feel to persevere
and to do all I1 can for the building
up of thetlletile zion ofor our god
I1 apprehend brethren and sisters

that there are faithful witnesses in
this church who havellave lived withwichmithwilhwith
the prophet who have travelled
with him who have eaten withiiiinwith himbim
who have slept with him wilowho have
preached and prayed with him and
have been Ps familiar with him as a
child ever was with his gatherfathergathenhatfat lierilerilen there
are I1 saysiysay witnesses that lived co-
temporary with him who will con-
tinue to live and be able to bear a
faithful testimony to thetlletile truth uuntil
the kingdom can take care of itself
or god will take care of it I1 tell you
that light will come upon you pretty
soon thetlle glorious light of heavenheaves
be patient enduring the sun will
rise and darkness will flee away by
and by true to the word of promise
the sunrun does rise and darkness flees
awayaway and the sun ascends to thetho
merlmeridiandiandlan and his rays illuminate the
whole face of nature youyon can then
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see youyon can then appreciate the word
of promise would it be any satis-
faction to youyon if I1 were to continue
and tell you that the sun does shine
it shinesbhinesshinei in th6thbtha face of you all you
have no need of niymyuly testimony you
have no need of my assurance it
displays its light to all the world
and you behold it and no one could
convince you that the sun does not
shine
so let me savsaysay herohere that there are

faithful witnesses who will testifyestley to
the truth that lived cotemporary
with joseph thetlletile martyredmartyred prophet
and they will continue to live and
testify till this kingdom can take
care of itself what do you mean
by the kingdom taking carecaie of itself
I1 mean that the veil which isnowis now
cast over the world will be rent
asunder and every eye will see and
every heart feel then the kingdom
can take carecaie of itself and have no
need of witnesses to prove that the
sun shines well then if the veil
of the covering which hashaq caused so
great darkness is rent in twain and
the wholeswholewhoie people as it were see as
i they are seen and know as they are
iknuwn11nown have they any particular use
for the testimony of a feeble mortal
that the power of god in streams of
light from on high is being poured
down upon the children of god on
earth why it is a character of
evidence beyond the feeble voice of
mortals
I1 apprehend that so long as these

witnesses remain it will be a pretty
hard matter for congress or for
apostates to make many inroads upon
the truth while the servants of the
most high inspired by the spirit of
godigod stand like a flatfiatflamingningDing sword to
guard the way of the tree of life
I1 will tell you brethren and sisters

the apostleship is of some import-
ance to the saints of god but I1
will say furthermore that it is very

satisfactory to me when I1 call to
mind the remarks of the prophet
joseph smith I1 will give you my
testimony in one particular place
in the presence of about sixty men
hebe skidsaidgildsaidsald liyniymylly work is about done I1
am going to step aside awhile I1
am going to rest from my labors
for I1 have borne the burthen and
heatbeat of the day and now I1 amarnain going
to step aside and rest a little and
I1 roll the burthen off my shoulders
on the shoulders of the twelve apos-
tles now said hebe round up your
shoulders and bear off this kinhinkingdomdotdom
has hebe ever said this to any one else
I1 do not know I1 do not care it is
enough for meinerne to know that hebe said
it to the quorum of the twelve
apostles and since that time we
have endeavored to do our duty and
perform the work that was given us
to do
we did not consider at the time

he bore tliiat1jis testimony that lie was
going to die or be taken from us
but we considered that as hebe hadbad been
borneborno down withith excessive labors by
day and night he was going to retire
to rest and regain his health and we
should act under his direction and
bear the responsibility of the work
but when the fatal news came to us
in the eastern states that he with
his brother hyrum hadbad been massa-
cred in carthagejailcarthage jailjalljali I1 will tell youyon
it brought his words home to our
minds and we could then realize that
hebe had spoken in sober earnest and
the twelve men upon whom he had
conferred this power then stepped
forth and took their position when
the twelve united heart and soul
stepped forth everything yielded be-
fore them
well now I1 will give it as tho

feelings of my heart and if 1I1 am
wrong I1 can be correctedcorrected righthcreright here
that no one need be curious or

anxious as to who is going to lead
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and guide this people I1 will tellfellteliteil
youyofiyonjonbofi that as long as god has a church
on the earth he will govern it now
I1 will tell you a little of my feelings
in relationinrelationirrelation to it i know that when
president atytkiungyiungung returned with the
twelve to nauvoo liehelleile gathered them
around him and said he 1 I want
yonyouyonjou to disperse amongamong the congrega-
tion and feel the pulse of the people
while I1 go upon thetiietile stand andspeakand speak
we went among the congregation

and president young went on the
stand well liehelleile spoke and his
wordswoniswodis went through inemelne like elec-
tricitytricity am I1 mistaken said 1I
woror is it really the voice of joseph
smith this is my testimony it
was not only the voice of joseph
but there were the features the ges-
tures and even the seabrostabrostagstat ro of joseph
before usinus in the person of brigham
and though it may be said that
president youmyoung is a complete mimicmimic
and canpan mimicmimic anybody I1 would
like to see the man who can mimic
another min stature who was about
four or five inches highethigher thanhimselfthantjiandjian himselfevery one in the congregation every
one who was inspired by the spirit
of the lord felt it they knew it
they realized it
I1 sat myself down in the midst of

the congregation with my two wives
whom joseph had given and sealed
to me when president young be-
gan to speak one of them said 11 it
is the voice of joseph it is joseph
smith the exclamation of the
other was 11 1I do not see himhirn where
is he well the thought ocenoccurredrred
to my mind respecting the scripture
which president youngyonng has just
quoted klykiymy sheep know my voice
and follow me where is the one
that recognizeda the voice of joseph
in president young whereisshefwhere is she
she isis in the line of her duty but
where isis the other gone where I1
wishtrish she were not the sheep of

the good shepherd will follow the
voicevolcevoicevolce they know but they will not
follow the voice of a strstrangeranweranver
now this was a manifestation of

the power of the almighty it was
the power of god testing on an indi-
vidual in the eyes of all tilethetiietlle people
not only in feature and voice butbatbabbub
actually in stature this iais my tes-
timony I1 might go on and addadds
many more testimonies I1 recollect
reading that when our kiviorsivior was
baptized by john in the Jorjorianianlan therthetthe
spirit of tilethetiietlle lord descended arddaridandahaaba
rested upon him in the form of a lovedoveiove
and a voice from heaven was heardherd
saying 11 this is my beloved son in
whom I1 am well pleased hear ye
him
well now itt did not depend upon

argument it did not depend upon
reason the voice of the almighty
the form of a dove descending and

resting upon him were sufficient evi-
dence to prove he was thetiletiietlle sonsun of
god argument was out of the
question did it require argument
to prove that brother brighamBrigharn young
held the position of joseph tiletiietlle mar
tyredbyred prophet did it require proof
that joseph was therethereinin the person
of brigham speaking with an angels
voice it required no argument
with those who feared god and
loved truth it required none
well now we have the consolation

to know that whatever changes may
take place in the government of the
church and kikingdomnadom of god wewoiwojwei
shallshailshali not bobe left in the dark nor will
our destiny be suspended on thothe
frailty of argument but I1 believe
that whatever changes take place will
be brought about by a power that
every child of god will recognize
these are the feelings of my heart 2

and consequently I1 dismiss eveeveryryt
anxiety in relation to it it is for
me to live my religion and honorbonor my
god and to let him steady his ownowa
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ark let me do my duty and all
will work for the best this is howbovhov
I1 feel brethren when I1 began to
speak I1 had quitoquite an argument fixed
up in my milidmitidmiimil d but I1 cannot touch it
now and it is useless to try I1 will
aasaybay however that it is all summed
up in the excellent quotation made
by our president my317llyils sheep know
myn voice and will follow me but a
strangerranger they will not follow for
they know not the voiceofvoicevolce of strangers
weme must learn brethren and sis-

ters to be wise we must learn to
let the world alone the lord has
brought nsus out from the nations
said HRhn 11 come out of her my
people that ye bobe not partakerspartakers of
hermr sins and receive not of her
plagues now why should we ever
havebave any lingering desire for any
connection with the world again
will we invite them here and scatter
our means among them and put a
weapon in their handsbands to destroy us
Aann illustrious visitor the one only

second in office in thothe unitedstatesunited states
expressed a desire that we should see
the necessity of inviting men of capi
taitotallolaitolailolaidotallallai to our midst to aid in developing
the resources of the country thereby
making our territory a great com-
mercial centre the lord knows
hisowndisown business best and he will
conduct it in a manner and way that
will please him I1 apprehend he
will take care of his people and
if wewe will do his will and keep his
commandments he will provide for
usirs and we may yetyett learn in the
Mmidstidstdidst of all our reasoning and arguarga
ment that god has never yet de
siredairedalred us to live after the manner of
thiethethle world it is for us to keep his
commandments and he will provide
for his children he will provide
for his servants brethren and sis-
ters you will see the servants of god
will have joy at heart but the ene-
miesrnibiiofof righteousness will have sorrow

it is well trT us to adhere to the
principle of cu operatiouoperation and every-
thing else that is calculated to ad-
vance our interests as a people it
is well for usns to adhere to the teach-
ings that we receive and let our ene-
mies and outsiders alone Is therethegihei
anything wronrwronawrong11 inin our coneonconcentradconcentratingcentrad19
our time and means in a certain
channel can we not trade where
and with whom we will are we
doing any one any injustice inthisintbisin this
no have we the constitutionalconstitutiodal
right to invest our capital whereverwhe6verwhenever
we like yes wewo have the consti-
tutionaltutional right Is it my constitu-
tional right to get all the power and
influence that I11 can YsY s it is Isii
there anything unlawful in it no-
thing at all I1 will venture to say
that the hon vice president would
not object todayto day to have influence
over all the citizens of thehe united
statesstages he would not object toabtoatto it
at siliallnilnii neither would any other
politician
we say there is nothing unlawful

in brigham young getting all the
influence that lie can but they want
him out of thetlletile way they are not
willing they cannot be willing to
see a man who liashasilas earned the position
heho occupies use his influenceinflaenac6c for the
welfare elevation and advancement
ortheof the people they want to occupy
it themselthemselvesfesies and theytlleytiley are jealousJ

I1 do not feel to detain you a gregreatat
while bretbrenoandbrethren and sisters but there
are two or three things inin inymy mind
that I1 wish to make known con-
gress it is said is going to give the
people their rights I1 wonder
why they never thought of giving
us our rights that is another thing
it is a horse of another color but
our rights are safe oanoarouroon rights bareare
in the handsbands of god and we will
trust in him for them and when
hohe doesdues give them to us he willivill
give them on a large scale
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brother george A smith was
computing the interest and indebted-
ness of missouri to us but I1 tell
you when the lord pays ns up it
will be a 11t big reward be patient
live your religion and when the Aal-
mighty does reward it will be on a
large scale
and now let me give you my feel-

ings in relation to the interference of
the government of the united states
what do they want to interfere with
us for whom have we injured
have we injured any one have we
clonedonecione wrongwrong to any one jew or gen-
tile have we done wrong to thethelndiindi
ans have we done wrong inin culti-
vating the soil and in making this
barren and waste desert fertile F
what wrong have we done that it is
necessary for congress to interfere
they say 11 we aroarcamoamm afraid youyon intend
to do wrongwroncy well then you punish
us in advance for the wrong we have
not done they say 11 you are guilty
of practisingpracticingpractising polygamy well now
thisibis is only one feather in the bird
only one single feather I1 will tell
you everything is wrong about us in
their estimation it is wrong of ns
to get such an influence on the earth
both at home and abroad andtheandlthe
reason why so much is said about
polygamy is because it is the only
handle that they think they can get
hold of but they will discover that I1

even this is BOso doubtful in the eye of
constitutional law that it can give
them no assurance of success againsagainsfcagainsti i1ia
us and they will find it the very
principle thatthai will break in piecplecpiecesthepiecesesthethe
power that wouldwoald set it aside
I1 would not say that I1 am speaking

jowasnowasnow as a representrepresenreptiesen ativeactive of the minds
of the latter day saints as a body
I1 wish merely to express my own
sentimentssentimentg and feelings and if I1 say
anything that is wrong let me be
corrected for it right here I1 will
tell you that just in proportion as
any power whether the united statstateses
or any other nation seeks to hinder VI1
or oppose the progress of the latterlatten e
day saints or lay any stumbling
block in their way the lord will lay
two stumbling blocks in their way
to their laying one in ours
we have something more potent

than ourout own arm to defend nsus we
have the arm of jehovah pledged for
our protection he will make bare
his arm in the eyes of the natnationsloniionilonk y

and they will feel it it is gettingettingig
too late in the day the battle is
too far advanced
then let us as latter day saintysainfp r

be filled with reverence for the king
dom of god for his laws and insinstianstiti
tutionstuitionstutions remembering our prayers
being faithful doing our duty in all
things and the lord will bear ottoffoft
his kingdom god bless youyonsou amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT
DELIVERED IN THEtiie NEW tabernacle SALT laefLAKE CITY OCTOBER 7 1869

uwiuki ivrhu A
reported by david W euansevansevam

CELESTIALCELMIAL MARRIAGEMARRIAGF

it was announced at the closecloseofof
the forenoon meetinmeeting that I1 would

address thothe congregation this aftenafterinoon 0 o
noon upon the subject of celestial j
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marriage I1 do so with thetho greatest
pleasure
jnin the first place let us inquire

whether it is lawful and right ac-
cordingC to thetlletile constitution otof our
country to examineexamine and practice this
bible doctrine our fathers who
frpmedlipmedfremed the constitution of our councoun
frytry devised it so as to give freedom
of relglousreligious worship of the almighty
god so that all people under our
government should have the inalien-
ableableabie right a riglrigirizirigiitt by virtue of the
constitution to believe in any bible
principle which the almighty has
revealed in any age of thothe world to
theibeehe human family I1 do not think
however that our forefathers itin
framing that instrument intended to
embrace all the relirellreilreligionsionslonsious of the world
x41peaniiinean the idolatrous and pagan re-
ligionsliji they say nothing about
chosethose religions in the constitution
aptbpt1vt they give the express privilege in
ehatthatebatat instrument to all people dwelling
Vundernaer this government and under
eheebe46the institutions of our country to
believe in all things which the al-
mighty

al-
righty has revealed to thecliotilotile human
Afamilyniilyaily there is hono restriction nor
limitation so far as bible religion is
concerned or any principle or form
ofireligionofreligiou believed to have emanated
from the almighty yet they would
I1 optitpt admit idolatrous nations to come
herethere and practice their religion be-
cause ib is not included in the bible
it is not the religion of the almighty
those people worship idols the work
of their own hands they have insti-
tuted rights andandceremoniesceremonies pertain-
ing to those lauisidolsladis in the observance
of which they no doubtdoubtsupposesuppose they
are worshipping correctly and sin
cerelyberely yet some of them are of theibeabeahe
most revolting and barbarous characcliatac
terienlenten such for instance as the ofeofTofferingering
op of a widow on a funeral pile as a
burnt sacrifice in order to follow her
elusfinshinsfinslandfcusbandfinsbandband into the eternal worlds

that is no part of the religion men-
tioned in the constitution of our
country it is no part ofor the religion
of almighty god
but coneonconfiningcunfininsrconfininefinine ourselves withinwithilithi tiltibthee

limits of the constitution and cac0coiningtillil ng
back to the religion of the bible wo
have the privilegioprivilegoprivilego to believe in the
patriarchal in the mosaic or in the
christian order of things0 for ahthetho
god of the patriarchs and the god
of moses is also the christians god
it is true that manvganvmany laws wellawemewerewemm

given under tieliethefhe patriarchal or mo-
saic dispensations against certain
crimes the penalties fortorfon violitirjviolating9
which religious bodies uunder our
constitution have not the right to
inflict the governgovernmentnientfient has reserved
in its own hands the power so far as
affixing the penalties of certain crimes
is concernedconceined
in ancient times theiotherethelothelethero waswas a 14wlaw

strictly enforcing the obobservanceservan ol01of
the sabbathSabbatli day findand thee man or
woman who violated that lawlav wasas
subjected to the punishment of death
ecclesiastical bodies have the right
under our government and constitu-
tion to observe the sabbath daydoy or
to disregard it but they have not the
right to inflict corporeal punishment
for its observancenonobservancenon
the subject Pproposed to be investi-

gated
1

this aateafteafternoont nooninoon is ththatit 0offdcelestialeleaieali
marriage as believed in by tildthe1116 lat
ter day saints and which they claim
is strictly a bible doctrine andpartand parbpart
of the revealed religion of the al-
mighty it is well known by all
the latter day saints that we have
not derived nilsillallitilnii our knowledge con-
cerning god heaven angels this life
and the life to come entirely frumfrom
the books of the bible yet we be-
lieve that all of our religious princi-
ples and notions are in accordaccordanceAticeaiice
with and areireare sustained by the bible
consequently though w6blievewe relieve in
new revelation and believe that god
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has revealed many things pertaining
to gurour religion we also believe that
behe has revealed none that are incon-
sistentsistelitwitbwith the worship of almighty
godgodaa sacred right guaranteed to all
religious denominations by the con-
stitutionstitutstitumstitutionlonion of our country
god created man male and gemalefemale

he is the author of our existence
he placed us on this creation he
ordained laws to govern us he gave
to man whom he created a help-
meet a woman a wife to be one
with him to babe a joy and a comfort
to him and alsoaiso forfurgurgor another very
great and wise purpose namely that
the humanbuman species might be propa-
gated on this creation that thetlletile earth
might teem with population according
to the decree of god before the
foundation of the world that the
intelligent spirits whom he hadbad
formed and created before thistins abrwbrworldld
was rolled into existence might hhaveave
their probation might havehaze an ex-
istence in fleshly bodies on this planet
and be governed by laws emanating
from their great creator in the
breast of malemaiealeaie and female he esta-
blished certain qualities and attributes
that never will bobe eradicated name-
ly love towards each otheroilier love
comes from god the love which
manruaniuanluan possesses for the opposite sex
came from god the same god whowiiowilo
created the two sexes implanted inin
the hearts of each love towards the
other what was the object of
placing this passion or affection
within thetlletile hearts of male and female
it was in order to carry out so far
asai this world was concerned his
great and eternal purposes pertaining
to the future bulbuobut he not only did
establish this principle in the heart
of man and woman but gave divine
laws to regulate them in relationtorelation to
this passion or affection that they
mightinight be limited and prescribed in
the exercise of itidd towards each other

he therefore ordained the marriage
institution the marriage that was
instituted in the first place was be-
tween two immortal beings hence it
was marriage for eternity in the very
first case which we have recorded forlor
an example marriage forfurgurgor eternity
wasas the order god instituted on our
globe as early as the gardengaiden of
eden as early as the day when our
first parents were pi ced in lie garden
to keep it and till it they as two
immortal beings were united in the
bonds of the new and everlasting
covenant this was before mnm in fell
before the forbidden fruit was eaten
andberoreand belorebefore the penalty of death was
pronounced upon the heads of our
girstfirst parents and all their posterity
hence when god gave to adam his
wife eve he gave her to himhirn as anfintin
immortal wife and there was no end
contemplated of the relation they
held to each other as husbandhubband and wife
by and by after this marriage had

taken place they transgressed thetileibetiietlle
lawlav of god and by reason of that
transgression the penalty of deahdeath
came not only upon them but also
upon all their posterity death in
its operations tore asunder as it
were these two beings who hidh id
hitherto been immortal and if god
hadbad not before the foundation of thetlle
world provided a planplinpian of redempti n
they would perhaps have been torn
asunder for ever but inasmuch as a
plan of redemption had beebeenn pro-
vided by which man could be rescued
from the effects of the fall adam
and eve were restored to that con-
dition of union in respect to immor-
tality from which they had been
separated for a shortshontsliortseaonseabonseason of time
by death the atonement i reachedcached
after them and drought forth their
bodies from the dust and restored
them as husband and wife to aliallnilail thefiletiietlle
privileges that werewere pronounced upunupin
them before the fall
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that was eternal marriage that
was lawful marriage ordained by god
that was the ddivineivinlvine institution which
wawass revealed andaud practiced in the
early period of our globe how has
it been since that day mankind
have strayed from that order of
things or at least they have done
so in latter times we hearbear nothing
among tilethetlletilo religious societies of the
world which profess to believe in the
bible about this marriage for eternity
it is among the things that are obso-
lete now all marriages are con-
summatedsummated until death only they do
not believe in that great pattern and
pprototyperototypeestablisbedestablished in the thebeginningbeginning
hence we never hear of their official
characters whether civil or religious
uniting men and women in the ca-
pacity of husband and wife as im-
mortal beings no they marry as
mortal beinbeingsbeinss only and until death
doedoer them part
what is to become of them after

death what will take place among
nil01nii those nations who have been mar-
rying for centuries for time only
do both men and women receive a
resurrection do they come forth
with all the various affectionsaffectionsattriattri-
butes and passions that god gave
them in the beginning does the
male comeome forth from the grave with
all the attributes of a man does
the female come forth from her grave
with all the attributes of a woman
ifit so what is their future destiny
Is there no object or purpose in this
new creation save to give them life
a state of existence or is there a
more important object in view in
the mind of god in thus creating
them anew will that principle of
love which exists now and which
has existed from the beginning exist
after the resunectionresurrection I1 mean this
sexual love if that existed before
the fall and if it has exiexlexistedsted since
thonthen will it exist in the eternal

worldsafterworldsworldsafnersanneraftenaftersafter the resurrection this
is a very important question to beberbelbil
decided
we read in the revelations of god

that there are various classes of be-
ings in the eternal worlds thertherei er
are some who are kings priests and
gods others that are angels andaud
also among them are the orders de-
nominated celestial terrestrial and
telestial god however according
to the faith of the latter day saints
has ordained that the highest order
and class of beings that should exist
in the eternal worlds should exist in6
the capacity of husbands and wives
and that they alone should have the
privilege of propagating their species
intelligent immortal beings now

it is wise no doubt in the great
creator to thus limit this great and
heavenly principle to those who have
arrived or come to the highest state
of exaltation excellency wisdom
knowledge power glory and faith-
fulnessful ness totodwellbodwelldwell in his presence that
they by tithisA means shall be prepared
to bring up their spirit offspring in
all pure and holy principles in the
eternal worlds in order thatthab they
may be made happy consequently
he does not entrust this privilege of
multiplying spirits with the terrestrial
or telestial or the lower ordorderer of be-
ings there nor with angels bubbutbatbab
why not because they have not
proved themselves worthy of thisthia
great priviprivilegelegalege we might reason
of the eternal worlds as some of the
enemies of polygamy may reason of
this state of existence and say that
there are just as many males as fe-
males there some celestial some ter-
restrialrestrial and some telestial and why
not have all these paired oftoff two by
two because god administers his
gifts and his blessings to those who
are most faithful giving them more
bountifully to the faithful anandd taking
away from the unfaithful that with
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which they hadhid been entrusted and
which they had not improved upon
that is the order of god in the
eternal worlds and if such an order
exists there it may in a degree0 exist
here
when the sons and daughters of

the most highhiah god come forth in
the morning of the iresurrection this
principle of love will exist in their
bosoms just as it exists here only
intensantensintensifiedifieldified according to the increased
knowlknowledgeedrye and understandunderstandingim which
they possess hence they will be
capacitated to enjoy the relationships
of husband and wife of parents
and children in a hundred fold
degreedearee greater than they could
inin mortality we are not capable
while surrounded with the weaknesses
of our flesh to enjoy these eternal
principles in the same degree that
will then exist shall these princi-
ples off conjugal and parental love
and affection be thwarted in the
eternal worlds shallshalishail they be
rooted ouboutont and overcome no most
decidedly not according to the
religious notions of the world these
principles will not exist after the
resurrection but our religionrelig iouionlon teaches
the fallacy of such notions it is
true that we read in thetlletile new testa-
ment that in the resurrection they
neither marry nor are given in mar-
riage but are as thetlletile angels in hea-
ven these are the words of our
savior when he was addressing him-
self to a very wicked class of people
the sadducees a portion of the
jewish nation who rejected jesus
and the counselcounse of god against their
own souls they had not attained
to the blessings and privileges of
their fathers but hadbad apostatized
and jesus in speaking to them says
that in the resurrection they neither
marry nor are given in marriage but
azoaroare as6sas ulletheuuie anelsangelsan elseis of god
nain&inowrnowy howhov are the angels of god

after the resurrection according
to the revelations which god has
given there are dlfdifderentdifferentTerent classes of
angels some angels are gods and
still possess the lower office called
angels adam is called an arch-
angelangelyetangelyetyetyeb he is a god Abrabrahamallam
isaac and jacob no doubt have the
right to officiate in the capacity of
angels if they choose but still they
have ascended to their exaltation to
a higher state than that of angels
namely to thrones kingdoms prinplin
cipalities and power to reign over
kingdoms and to holdboldhoidboid the everlasting
priesthood then there is another
order of angels0 who never have
ascended to these powers and digni-
ties to this greatness and exaltation
in the presence of god who are
they those who never received
the everlasting covenant of marriage
for eternity those who have not
continuedcon tinneatinned in nor received that law
with all their hearts or who perhaps
have fought against it they become
angels they have no power to in-
crease and extend forth to kingdoms
they have no wives no husbandshushnsbands
and they are servants to those that
sit upon thrones and rule over king-
doms and are counted worthy of a
far more exceeding and eternal weight
of glory these no doubt werevercvere the
kind of angels jesus had reference to
when speaking to those ungodly
classes of beingsg called sadducees
and phariseespharisecsPharisees one of which denied
the doctrine of the resurrection alto-
gether
there is a dlfdifditdifferenceTerence between the

classes of angels called celestial ter-
restrialre and telestial the celestial
angels have not attained to all of the
power and greatness and exaltation
of kings and priests in the presence
of god they are blessed with glory
happiness peace and joy but they
are not blessed with the privilege of
increasing their posterity to all ages
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of eternity neither have they thrones
and kingdoms but they are servants
to those of the highest order the
arlariatlangelseisels of the terrestrial and telestial
orders while possessing a degree of
happiness and glory are lower than
those of the celestial order we
might inquireinqmiredire havebave angels not also
these affections which belong to the
higher class of beings inasmuch as
they are resurrected beings yes
but herein they have lost through
disobedience the privilege ofattaining
to the higher glory and exaltation
they have afflectaffectionsionslons and desires that
never can bsbe gratified and in this
respect their glory is notnott fullfallfuli
1 am talking todayto day to latter

day saints I1 am not reasoning with
unbelievers if I1 were I1 should ap-
pealpea1 more fully to ttlletilelielleile old testament
scriptures to bring in arguments
and testimoniestesngesn monies to prove the divine
authenticity of polygamic marri-
ages schapspcliapspchaps I1 may touch upon
this for a few moments for the
benefit of strangersstrancerszerszerb should there be
any in our midst let me saythensaythersay then
that gods people under every dis-
pensationpensation shicesince the creation of thetho
world hilve generally been polygapalyga
mists r soysnysay this fur the benefit of
stranstrangersers according to the good
old book called the bblebiblebibieabble when gogodd
saw proper to call out abraham
from all the heathen nations and
made him a great manroanmoan in the world
he saw proper also to make him a
polygamist and probatedapprobateap d liimhim in
taking unto biesthimsibimst if more wives than
one was it wrong in abraham to
do this thing if it were when did
god reprove him for so doing when
did he ever rf reproachproachrfproach jacob for doing
the same thing who can find the
reccrdrecard in the lidiidildlids of the bible of
god reproving abraham as being a
sinnersindersinnen and having committed a
crime in takingfaking to himself two living
wives no suchsuch thing isis recorded

he waswas just as much blessed after
doing this thing as before aa idAmore
so for god promised blessings upon
the issue of abraham by his sesecondonaond
wilewifewire the s simeune as that of thetlletile first
wife providing liehelleile was equally faith-
ful this was a proviso in every case
when we come down to jacob

the lord permitted him 61to takeakpfourfour
wives they aie so called inin holy
writ they are not denominated
prostitutes neither are they called
concubines but they are ccalledailed wives
legal wives and to show that god
approved of thetlletile course of jacob in
taking these wives he blessed them
abundantly and hearkened to the
prayer of the second wife just thothe
same as the first rachel was the
second wife of jacob and our great
mother fur you know that many of
the latter day saints by revelation
knowriowbiow themselves to be the descendants
ofor joseph and hetielleile wisw is the son of
rachel the second wife of jacob
god in a peculiar manner blessed the
posterity of this second wife in-
stead of ofcondemningcondemning the old patriarch
he ordained that josephjosephthejosephihethe first
born of this second wife should be
considered the finstfirst bomborn of alltillhilhii the
twelve tribes and into his hands was
given thetiietile double birthright aceaccordingording
to the laws of thetiietiletho ancients and yet
he was the offspring of plurality of
the second wife of jacob of course
if reuben who was indeed the first
born unto jacob had conducted him-
self properly lie might have retained
the birthright and thetlletile greater in-
heritanceberiheriherl tance but liehelleile lost that through
his transgression and it was given to
a popolygamic child who hadbad the pri-
vilege of inheriting the blessing to
thetlletile utmost bounds of the everlasting
hills thetiietile great continent ofor north
and south america was conferred
upon him another proof that god
did not disapprove of a man having
more wives than one is to be found
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in the fact that rachel after she had
beenabeen a long time t baribanbart en prayed to
the lord to give her seed the
lord hearkened to her cry and grant-
ed her prayer and when she received
seed from thetiietile lord by her polygamic
husband she exclaimed the lord
hathbath hearkened unto meroemoe and hathbath
answered my prayer now do youyon
think the lord would have done this
if hebe had considered polygamy a
chimecrime would he have hearkened
to the prayer of this woman if jacob
hadbadbaahaa been livinikiviniliving with her in adultery
and he certainly was doing so if
the ideas of this generation are correct
again what says the lord in the

days of moses under another dispen-
sation fr we have seen that in the
days of abraham isaacisancisanoisaae and jacob
he approved of polygamyporygamy and blessed
his servants who practisedpracticed it and
also their wives and children nonow
let usns come downdonndomn to the days of
moses we read that on a certain
occasion the sister of moses miriam
and certain others in the great con-
gregationgregationgatlon of israel got very jealous
what were tapythpy jealous about
about the ethiopian woman that
moses had taken to wife in addition
to the daughter ofdf jethro whom hebe
hadbad taken before in the land of midi-
an how dare the great lawlavlawgivergiver
after having committed accordingc to
the ideas of the present generation
a great crime show his face on mount
sinai when it was clothed with the
glory of the god of israel but
whatwliatiddid the lord do in the case of
miriam for finding fault with herI1 in
brother moses instead of saying
you are right mirhammiriam hebe has com-

mitted a great crime and no matter
howbow much you speak against him
he smote her with a leprosy the very
moment she began to complain and
she was considered unclean for a
certain number of days here the

lord manifested by the display of a
signal judgment that he disapproved
of any one speaking against his
servants for taking more wiveswives than
one because it may notliot happen to
suit their notions of lingsthingsti
I1 make these remarks and wish to

apply them to fault finders against
plural marriages inin our day are
there any miriamshiriams inin our congrega-
tion todayto day any of those who pro-
fessing to belong to the israel oftheodtheof the
latter days sometimes find fault with
the man of god standing at theirthair
headbead because hebe not only believes in
but practices this divine institution
of the ancientancientsff if there be such
in our midst I1 say remember miriam
the very next time you begin to talk
with your neighboring women or
anybody else against this holy prin-
ciple remember the awful curse
and judgment that fell on the sister
of mases when she did the same
thing and then fear and tremble be-
fore god lest he in his wrath may
swear that youyon shallshailshali not enjoy the
blessings ordained for those who in-
herit the highest degree of glory
let nsus pass along to another in-

stance under the dispensation of
moses the lord says on a certain
occasion if a man have married two
wives and he should happen to hate
one and love the other is hehd to be
punispunishedhedbed cast out and stoned to
death as an adulterer no instead
of the lord denouncing hirilohimcirilo as an
adulterer because of having two
wives he gave a commandment
regulating the matter so that this
principle of hate in the mind of the
man towards oroneoneoree of his wivesshouldwives should
notnob control him in the important
question of the division of his in-
heritance among his children com-
pelling him to give just as much to
the son of the hatedbated wife as to the
sonon of the one beloved and if the
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son of thetho hated woman happened to
be the first born he should actually
inherit the double portion
consequently the lord approved

not only the two wives but their
posterity also now if the women
hadbad not been considered wives by the
lord their childrenildrenlidrenclicil would have been
bastards and you know that he has
saidsaidsaldald that bastards shall not enter into
the congregation of the lord until
the tenth generation hence you see
theretherthei6 is a great distinction between
those whom the lord calls legitimate
or legal and those who were bastards
begotten iuin adultery and whore-

dom the latter with their posterity
were shut out of the congregation of
the lord until the tenth generation
whilee the former were exalted to all
the privileges of legitimate birthright
again9 under that same law and

dispensation we find that the law
provided for another contingency
amongamona the hosts of israel in order
that the inheritances of the families
of israel might not run into the
handsbands of strangers the lord in the
bobokbonkk of deuteronomy gives a com-
mandand that if a man die leaving a
wife but no issue his brother shallshailshali
marryparrynarry hishiahla widow and take possession
of the inheritance and to prevent
this inheritance going outont of thetlletile
family a strict command was given
that thetiietile widow should marry the
brother or nearest living kinsman otof
her deceased husband the law was
in full force at the time of the intro-
ductiondijctionaction of christianity a great
many centuries after it was given
the reasoning of the sadducees on
oneore occasion when conversing with
jesus proves that thothe law was then
observed saidsnidsald they 11 there weiewere
seven brethren who took a certain
woman each one taking her in suc-
cession after the death of the other
and they inquired of jesus which of
the seven would have her for a wife

in the resurrection the sadduceesaddnceessadducees
no doubt used this fig559figuratofiguretofigureuretoto prove
as they thought the fallacy of thetho
doctrine of the resurrection but it
also proves that this law given by
the creator while israel walked ac-
ceptably before him was acknow-
ledged by their wicked descendants
in the days of the savior I1 merely
quote the passage to show that the
law was not considered obsolete at
that time A case like this when
six of the brethren hadbad died leaving
the widow without issue the seventh
whether married or unmarried must
fulfill this law and take the widow
to wife or lay himself liable to a
severe penalty what was that pe-
nalty according to the testimony
of the law of moses hebe would be
cursed for moses says 11 cursed be
he that doth not all things according
aias it is written in this book of the
law and let all the people say amen
there can be no doubt that many
men in those days were compelled to
be polygamists in the falfilnentfulfilnirot of
this law for any man who would not
take the childless wife of a de-
ceased brother and marry her would
come under the tremendous curse re-
corded in the book of deuteronomy
and all the people would be obliged
to sanction the curse because he
would not obey the law of god and
become a polygamist they were
not all congressmen in those days
nor presidents nor presbyteriansPresbyte rians
nor methodists nor roman catholics
but they were the people of god go-
verned by divine law and were comcorncormcomm
bandedmanded to be polygamists not
merely suffered to be so but actually
commanded to be
there are some latter day saints

who perhaps have not searched these
things as they ought hence we occa-
sionallysionally find some who will say that
god suffered these things to be I1
will go furtherfarther and say that he
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commanded them and he pronounced
a curse to which all thetlletile people had
to laysay amen if they did not fulfillfulfil
the commandment
coming down to the days of the

prophets we find that they were poly
gamistsgamists also to the dadaysY s of the
kings ofor israel whom god appointed
himself and approbated and blessed
this was especially the case with one
of them named david who the
lord said was a man after his own
heart david was called when yet
a youth to reign over the whole
twelve tribes of israel but saul
the reigning king of israel perse-
cuted him and sought to take away
his life david fled from city to
city throughout all thetho coasts of
judea in order to get beyond thetlletile
reach of the relentrelentlesslesslegs persecutions
of saul while thus fleeing the
lord was with himbim hearing his pray
ers answering his petitions giving
him line upon line precept upon
precept permitting him to look into
the urimarim and thummim and receive
reveletionsrevelations which enabled him to
escape from his enemies
in addition to all these blessings

that god bestowed upon him in his
youth before he was exalted to the
throne the lord gave him eight
wives and after exalting him to the
throne instead of denouncing him for
having many wiveswives and pronoulcingpronouicingpronouncing
him worthyofworthy of fourteen or twenty one
years of imprisonment the lord was
with his servant david and thinthinkingkinokina
he hadbad not wives enough he gave
to him all the wives of his master
saul in addition to the eight he had
previously given him was the lord
to be considered a criminal and
worthy of being tried in a court of
justicejustin and sent to prison for thus
increasing the polygainiapolygainiu relations of
david nosto110itostrivi certainly not it was
inin accordance with his own righteous
lawslawe and he was with his servant

david the king and blessed him
by and by when david transgressed
not in taking other wives but in
taking the wifewire of another man the
anger of the lord was kindled against
him and he chastenedchasteneychastened him aaldaidaidaldid took
away all the blessings he had given
him all the wives david had re-
ceived from the hand of god were
taken from him why because he
had committed adultery here then
is a great distinction between adultery
and plurality of wives one bringszaz5
honor and blessing to those whowiiowilo en-
gage in it the other degradatiodegradationdegradationn and
death
after david had repented with all

his heart of his crime with the wife
of uriah he notwithstanding the
number of wives liehelleile hadllad previously
taken took bathsheba legally and
by that legal marriage solomonsalomon was
born the child born of her unto
david begotten illegally benobengbono a
bastard displeased the lord and he
struck it with death but with sulo
mon a leglegalal issue fromfroin the sanesa ne
woman the lord was so pleisedweasedpleiserpleipiel sed that
he ordained solomon and set himhirn on
the throne of his father david tuistaistils
shows the diffiedifferencerence between the two
classes of posterity the one begotten
illegally the other in thetiletilotho order of
marriage if solomon had been a
bastard as thistins pious generation
would have us suppose instead of
being blessed of the lord and raidedraised
to the throne of his father he would
have been banished from the conrecongre-
gation of israel and his seed after
him for ten generations but not-
withstanding that he wawas3 so highly
blessed and honored of the lord
there was room for him to transgress
and fall and in the end hebe did so
for a long timotime the lord blebieblessedsed
solomon butbat eventually hebe violated
that law which thetlletile ordlord had given
forbidding israel to take wives from
thetho idolatrous nations and some of
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these wives succeeded in turning his
heartbeart fromhromirom the lord and induced
himbim to worship the heathen gods
and the lord was anangry9ry with himbirnblinhlin
and isas it is recorded in the book of
mormon considered tbeactsthe acts of solo-
mon an abomination in his sight
let ns now come to thetho record in

the book ofor mormon when the lord
led furthforth lehi and nephihephihemphi and ish-
mael aandrid his two sons and five
daughters out of the land of jerusa-
lemem to the land otof america tilethetiietlle males
and females were about equal in
numberdumber there were nephi samsan
larmanlamoanUamari and lemuel the foursonsfoursansgourfour sons of
lehi and zoram brought out of
jerusalem how many daughters
of ishmaelishrrhel were unmarried7 just
five would it have been just under
these circumstancescircurnst ances to ordain plurali-
ty among them no why be-
cause the males and females were
equal in number and they were all
under the guidance of the almighty
hencebence it would have been unjust and
the lord guvegaveguregare a revelreveirevelationa tion ththe0
only one on record I1 believe in
which a cpmmandpmmaudcommand was ever givensgiven1givvri IS
any branch of israel to bbe cac6cdepedANned
tofo the monogamicnionog tniani estemwstemfeldterifeid inthislinbilibbi
case the Llord tlirhhslr t I1 ajrsjrservanta t
levi gave a commanathatcommand thabthat they
should have but criboribonewifeone wifeI1 thetlletile lord
hadbad a perfect right to viryvirsvary his comcorncormcomm

mands in thisibis respectzesp6et according to
circumstances as he did in others as
recorded in the bible there we
find that the domestic relations werweree
governed according to the miniandmindandmind and
will of god and were varied accord-
ing to circumstances aas lie thochtthoughtthouhtC4proper
bjby aadapd by after the death of lehi

bomelomesomr of his posterity beyanbeganbelanr to disre-
gard tilo strict law thatthat god had
given to their father anatandtandtbokand tookbokgok moiemore
wives than one and ttyitYthyitylordthe lord put
them in mind throuthroughgli hishis servant
jacob one of the sons of lehi of

this law and told them that they
were transgressing it indand then re
ferredberred to dividdavid and solomon ashs
having0 committed abomination 16m
his sight the biblebillebluie aisalsiso0 tells us
that they sinned inin the sightfgodsighv79fgod
not in taking wivesvives lelegally06ailyliylly but only
in those they took illliiillegallyrrallailaliy iniiiiriirl doing&oingdlug
which they brougwwrathbrought wrath aandnd ccon-
demnation

ah6h
demnation upon theitheltheiheadsheads f

but because the lordtorddord deadealtul thus
with the small branch of thethl hbuseabusqabush
of israel that came to arhararh6ramerica11ft
under their peculiarpeculiapecullarr circucincucircumstancesrnstaansta i

n668
there are those aatthe plesepresent ddayay
who will appeal aqtqrothistothisjhnishis passagepassae in the
book of mormon as soruething uni-
versallyversally applicable in aega4egaregardregard46rd ap4p46 ulieullemansn s
domestic relations the haguesadiebaguesame godgoa
that commanded oueone branchbraqcbrauch of the
house of israel in americaamerica4646to taketakotaye
untbut one wife when the numbersofnumborg6fnumbersof
tilethetlletiie tvtwo0 sexes were about equal gavagavezava
adiMa adimrentdifferentrent command to the hossbfhoss ofbf
11iraelaei in palestine but let useute1119ukk

1
1tseoiseotseeT 160

th uafyitionahfyitig clause giveni vi en in the
s&murmonatmorznon on this subject

e leavinga ingremindedgremindedreminded tilethetiie peoplep0jle of
tllbrcgenmandrocnteY A dment delivered tbylebit01ehi
rinyinn rregardard to monogamy the lordloradora
sarssayssarga 9 11 for if I1 will raigeraiseraidraigralg lipup seedseeasega
untopao mee I1 will commandmycommandaycommand my

1l
ppeopledalgdplge

otherwise they shall heaikehearkenhedikeri unto
these things that is if I1 will raise
up seed among my people ofbf 16
house of israel according stiie0tiieetlielo10 the
law that exists amongamong the triueg6ttribestoftribeslofstof
israel 1I will give them a command-
ment on the subject but if I11 do not
give this commandment theythey1theyd shallshailshalirhoshw
hearken to the law whiphwhighdhigh I1 gigiggiveq unto
their father lehi thattha is the incanmean
ing of the passagepassagge and this very
paspassagepassalgepassargesalge gesjogeijogoes to prove that plurality
was u principle god did appapproveaoprove
under circumstances whwhenen it was
authorizedauthorizauthorizeauth orized by hirhimbir
in the earlrriscearly rise of this churcycharcychurch

fefeirnaryFeirwriaqnarynany 181118.111831 god gave a conncothCQJW
mandmenmandlenmandmanimenbanimenmanimenmen to its members recordedd
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in the book of covenantscov6hants wherein
he sayssayesay 1 thou shalfcloveshfflovoshaibshalfclovedbyabythy wife
with all thy heart and shaftshaitshaib cleave
unntoherandtiel46ivoridivdrid to nononergerieige else and then
he0 givesgeveagiveagivgda strict law against adul
teiyirhlsyou have no doubtalrdoubt airalf
readreafljbutJ hbt1eblebleu me ask whethewhetherr thdmhdthe
horalordhona had fhethetheprivilegeprivilege and the right
tomtovto earyvary fraimfrcimom this law it was givengiven
ini0317in yl831 when the one wife system
aldnvpievailedalone prevailed among this people
I1 will tellteilteli youyonjou what ihthe& prophet jo-
sephseptfidinsaidsald in relation to thistills matter
in 18811691 also in 1832 the year in
whwhich the law commanding the
membdrametnbesrs of this church to cleave to
onetwi&oniyon VAr 0n1ywaswas given joseph was
theiltheiithentheia 11liaminlivminvib fhifithii portageportai7d

1

county in the
town

1 ocliraioclolljsiramiraiiral at the house of
fatherfauidi4oliiilijbhh johnsonjphnson joseph was
verrverbvervvers intimate withavith thatfamthat imilyilyllyliy and
theythek were good people at that time
and enjoyedpnjoy6d muchmueh of the spirit of
VAtittiette lonlooL yrdird in cheffotheffothe forere paghpghIVof tthe
yebioyebirye r 183206418324641 3

7
josephph told individuals1myidualsideals

th I1ina tthehe church thabthatthat he4ihdiithe baabadhaa in
qa redd cff the lord bonceboneeconcerningrhing dhetheahe
pr pieipiealeaiplepleiple of plurality4plurality of wiveshiveswives andnd
hebe icei receivedce1vav4 for answer that the prin
epiec cjepje er f takinghaking more wives than one
li a trueeruee priprinciplegeipleneiple but the time had
not ttA come for it to be practisedpracticed
tbT was beferabefereb6fere the church was two
years old the lord has his own
struttrut rr i- t do all thingsthinks pertaining to

k purposes in t1i0asttheelasfc dispensation
lelIELlil owry timelime for rtofinrestoring0 all thingsthinaszaz5that bahavebavee been predicted I1 byibydby the
ancidtmrpiophetsancitfl prophets ifJherihavepretheyhavethexthey have pre
dictkodicteodictqdthatith6v the day would comeconitbonit when
seveadevegsevegseve6

1

w&hehwoudwoinenwoinen wouldld taketake hold of one
man 1 sayabilayilinglug I1 we will eat our own
bread andwearhandwearandPiewear our ovinown apparel
only letrletleirietidt IUUS be calledallealieaile

1

d by thy namename to
take aayaway I1 our reproach and that
in that day theahedhe branch of the loralordlord
shorldbeshooshoe id be5 beaubbauabaubeautifntandtift iiiia10gloribugglorin0busbugoU9 andanan
the fruisbftbefruitsbffruits bf labeltbe earthshouldearthedftliushouldshoula bebeeeiex
celltceletcellmtnt andaudsnd conielybdhiolyconnelyconiely thelbrdthoijbi4 has the
ightrght to say when that time shall be

no 13

nowno supposing0 the members of
thisthithls church had underundertakeniaedittoldittoto vary
from that lawgivenlawgiverlaw given in 18311o1831101831 to love
their one wife with all theirtheirheartshearts
andacaana to cleave to klonerionenone other they
would havobavo come under the cursecursa
and condemcondeecondemnationnailonnationnationofof gods holy law
some twelveyearatwelveyearstwelve yearsyearasears after thatthattim4thetimethe
revelation on celestial marriagezaz3 was
revealed this is just republishedrepublisheid at
the deseret news office in a pamphlet
entitled 11 answers to questions by
presidentpresidentaident george A smith and
heretofore bashas been published in
pamphlet formforthforn and inid the armenvroonmillen-
nial star abdsandanadahadaads sent throughoutenttbroughont the
length and breadth ofonrof our country
being included initiirliii ourorr0 works and pub-
lished in the works of our enemiesenemies
thenmeamen camecamb thotheiho lords time for this
adladiholhoiholyandhollandyyandand ennoblinnoblinennoblingenennobling9 principle to bobe
practisedpracticedpractised again among his peoplewe have not time to read the
revelation this afternoon ssufficeoffice it ioto
sayskyshy that god reyrevrevealedca16& the principlea66ghthrough his servaservantnt joseph in 1843
ib aasiaswas known by many individuals
whil6thewhile thaetfae ohnrchqhnrchohnich was yet in illinois
andanaabid ihoughifcjh6dghit0 Jivairasvawas not thauth6utheniriotedriotedriated
it wasafahiliarthiwas a fancharfanuhar thinsnrtbr6litpiithrough0 all
the streets Jofnoan adynoadypo nridindeedindeedindeed
throughout allaliailallllaricockH k county did
I1 hearbeatbear about it I1 veruyderuy did did
my brethren of thetha twelve know
about it they certainlyi did were
therethei6ahanyy females who knew about
it therethere certainly were for isomeisomosomeI1
received the revelation and entered
into the practice of the principle
somesomo may say why wawas it not
printed and made known to the
people generally if it was of suchur
importance I1 reply by askingasking
an6theranbtheranether question why did not the
revelations in the book ofdoctrineDoctrineof Roctrine
and comenticoventicovenantsntsants come to us inin print
years before they did P whywhi werewero
aheihetheyy shut up inm Josejosephspbs cupboard
years and years withontwithout being suffered
to bobe printed and sent broadcast

vol XIIIXHI
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throughout thothe land because the
lordbadlord hadbad his own time again to
accomplish his purposes and he
offeredpfferedsuffered the revelations to be printed
just when he saw proper he did
not suffer the revelation on the great

I1 american war to be published until
yomesomesomegome time after it was given so in
regard to the revelation on plurality
it was only a short time after josephs
death that we published it having a
copy thereof but what became of
the original an apostate destroyed
itiv you have heardbeard her name that
asameamebame woman in destroying the origi
nal thought she hadbadad destroyed the
revelation from the face of the earth
she was embittered against joseph
her husband and at times fought
against himbim with all her heart and
then again she would break down in
her feelings and humble herself be-
fore god and call upon his holy
name and would then lead forth
ladies and place their bands in the
hands of joseph and they were mar-
ried to him according totheto the law of
god that same woman has brought
upp her children to believe that no
such thing as plurality of wives ex-
isted in the days of joseph and has
instilled the bitterest principles of
apostasyapostacyapostacy into their minds to fight
against the church that has come to
these mountains according to the
predictions of joseph
in the year 1844 before his death

a large company was organized to
come and search out a location west
of the rocky mountains we have
been fulfalfuifulfillingfilling and carrying out his
predictions in coming here and since
our arrival the course pursued by
this woman shows what apostates
can do and how wicked they can
become in their hearts when they
apostatize from the truth they can
come out and swear before god and
the heavens that such and such
things never existed when they

know as well as they know they
exist themselves that they are swear-
ing falsely why do thethey do this
because they have no fear of god
before their eyes because they have
apostatized from the truth because
they have taken it upon themsetheasethemselvesives
to destroy the revelations of the
most high and to banish them from
the face of the earth and the spirit
of god withdraws from them we
have come here to these mountains
and have continued to practice the
principle of celestial marriage from
the day the rerevelationvelation was given until
the present time and we are a poly-
gamic people and a great people
comparatively speaking considering
the diffiefiltdiffioiilfc circumstances under
which we came to this landjanalana
let usus speak for a few moments

upon another point connected with
this subject that is the reason why
god has established polygamy under
the present circumstances amonoamongamong0this people if all the inhabitants
of the earth at the present time
were righteous before god and both
males and femalesfema es were faithful in
keeping his commandments and the
numbers of the sexes of a marriage-
able age were exactly equal there
would be no pe7cessityjiecessifcy for any such
institution every righteous man
could have his wife and there would
be no overplus of females but what
are the facts in relation to this matter
since old pagan rome and greece
worshippersworshippers of idols passed a law
confining man to one wife there has
been a great surplus of females who
have hadbad no possible chance of getting
married you may think this a
strange statement but it is a fact
that those nations were the founders
of what is termed monogamy all
other nations with few exceptions
had followed the scripturalScriptuaituallual plan 0
having more wives thapthanthan one teesethese
nations however were very powerful
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and when christianity came to them
espbeiallitbeespecially the romromanan nation it had
to bow to their mandates and customs
hence the christians gradually adopt-
ed the monogamic system the
consequence was that a great many
marriageable ladies of those days
and of all generations from that time
to the present havebatebave not had the
privilege of husbands as theonetbeonetreonetbtheeoneone
wife system kashaskab been established by
law amonoamong thetiietile nations descended
from the greatgreab roman empire
namely the nations of modernmodemmodea europe
and the american states this law
of monogamy or the monogamic
system laid the foundation for pros-
titutiontitution and the evils and diseases of
the most revolrevoltingrevoltinctinotinc4 nature and charac-
ter under which modern christendom
groans for as god has implanted
for a wise purpose certain feelings in
the breasts of females as well as
males the gratification of which is
necessary to health and happiness
and which can only be accomplished
legitimately in the married state
myriads of those who have been de-
prived of the privilege of entering
that state rathernather than be deprived of
the gratification of those feelings
altogether have in despair given
way to wickedness and licentiousness
hence the whoredomswhoredoms and prostitu-
tion among the nationsiiations of the earth
where the II11 mother of harlots7 has
her seat
when the relirellreilreligiousalous reformers

came out some two or three centu-
ries ago they neglected0 to reform
the marriage system a subject de-
manding theirthein urgent attenattentionattentiotio510n but
leaving these reformers and their
doings let us come down to our own
times and see whether as hasbas been
often said by many the numbers of
the sexes are equal and let us take
as a basis for our investigations on
this part of our subject the censuses

taken by everalseveral of the states in the
american union
many will tell nsus that the number

of males and1beand the number of females
born are just about equal and be-
cause they are BOso it is not reasonable
to suppose that god ever intended
the nations to practice plurality of
wives heimelet me say a few wordsonwordwordsworabordsonsonon
that supposing we should admit
for the sake of argument that the
sexes are born in equal numbers
does that prove that the same equality
exists when they come to a marriage-
able age by no means there
may be about equal numbers born
but what do the statistics of our
country show in regard to the deaths
do as many females as males die
duringdaringdarlng the first year of their exist-
ence if youyon go to the published
statistics you will find almost without
exception that in every state a
greater number of males die the first
year of their existence than females
the same holds good from one year
to five years from five yearyearss to ten
from ten to fifteen and from fifteen
to twenty this shows that the
number of females is greatly in
excess of the males when they come
to a marriageable age let us eluci-
date still further in proof of thethoiho
position here assumed let us take
for instance the census of the state
of pennsylvania in the year 18601360
and we shall find that there were
17588 more females than males be-
tween the ages of twenty and thirty
years which may strictly be termed
a marriageable age says one pro-
bably the great war made that differ-
ence no this was before the war
now let us go to the statistics of the
state of new york before the war
and we find according to the official
tables of the census taken in 1860
that there were&&were duboidsboi04 more females
than males in that one state between
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the ages of twenty and thirty years
4 a marriageable age recollect now
let us go to the state of massachu-
setts andlooklandlookand look at the statistics there
in the year 1861865 there were
33452 more females than males be-
tween the age of twenty and thirty
we might go on from state to state
and then to the census taken by the
unitedstatesUnited States and a vast surplus
would be shown of females over males
of a marriageable auedagejaue3agaj what is to
be done with them I1 will tell youyon
what pennsylvania massachusetts
and new york say they say vir-
tually we will pass a law so strict
that if these females undeitakeundertake to
marry a man who has another wife
both they and the men they marry
shall be subject to a term of imprison
ment in the penitentiary indeed
then what anaw you going to do with
these hundreds of thousands of fe-
males of a marriageable age we
are going to make them either old
maids or prostitutesorprostitutes and we would a
little rather have them prostitutes
then we men would have nno0 need to
marry that is the conclusion
many of these marriageable males
between twenty and thirty years of
agea e have come to they will not
marry because thetho laws of the land
have a tendency to make prostitutesprostitutes
and they can purchase all the animal
gratification they desire without being
bound to any woman hence many
of them have mistressesdistressesmistresses by whom
they raise children and when theythe
get elreallredtired of them turn both mother
and children into thetha street with
nothing to support them the law
allowing them to do so bebecausecause the
women are not wives thus the poor
creatures are plunged into the depths
of misery wretchedness and degrada-
tion becausebmauseatat all risks they have
followedtollowedowea the instincts implantedimpianted
withinwittilkittiln them by their creator and
not having the opportunity to do so

legally have done so enlarunlarunlawfully
there are hundreds and thousandthousandsoethoiisaridsofsoEsof
unmarried females in this boasted
land of liberty through the xiarrownarrow
contracted bigoted state laws pre-
venting them from ever getting hus-
bands that is what the lord is
fighting against we also are tightfight-
ing against it and for ththee re esta
blishmentblishment of the bible religion andami
the celestial or patriarchal ordercordercarder 1.1f
marriage
it is noiiofioflo ffmatteriatter a6cordinaccording0 to the

constitution whether we believe axx
the patriarchal part of the bible i
the mosaic or in the christianCbristian rt
whether we believe in one half r vo
thirds or in the whole of it thaoatmat ta13
nobodysnobodydnobodys businessbusuusinessicess thetho constinaconstitaConstita andr
never granted power to congress t
prescribe what part of the bible royrcytoycy
people should believe in or reicrejc
neverintendednevernover intended any such thingahingkhing
much more might be said butlbutbuhbutrbe- tl

congregation is large and a spi rx
of course will weary though aymy
voice is tolerably good 1 I feel weary
in attempting to make a congrega-
tion of from eight to ten thousandthoummd
people hear me I1 have tried to do
so may god bless you andana maymolymalymaty he
pour out his spirit upon the rising
generation among us andaridaud upon the
missionaries who are about to be sent
to the united states and elseiselsewhprewlicim
that the great principles political
religious and domestic that god has
ordained and established may bebo
mademadodo known to all people
asin4sinazinn this land of liberty in religious
worship let us boldly pro6laimourproclaim ouroun
rights to believe in andpridpiid practice any
bible precept command or 006466dokdoctrinetrine
whether inthein the old or new tetestamentstaistarstarnettstarneutnentneut
whether relating to ceremonies ordi-
nances domestic relations or anything
else not incompatible with the rights
of others anand the great revelations
of almighty god manifested in an-
cient and modern times amen
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CELESTIALCELFTIAL MARRIAGE

I1 will repeat a few verses in the
tenth chapter of markmarpnarp commencing
at the twenty eighth verse

then peter began to say unto
himhimlhimahim110lo0 we have left all andrindtind have
followed thee

and jesus answered and said
verily I1 say unto youyon there is no
maninan thatthab liathhathbiath left house or brethren
or sisters or father or mother or
eifewifevife or children or lands for my
sakesale and the gospels
but he shall receive an hundred-

fold now in tinthiss time houses and
brethren and sisters and mothers
and children and lands with perse
cutionscautionscutions andana in the world to come
eternallifeeternal life
in ririsingSinc to addressyouaddress you this morn-

inginarinfrt mmyy brethren and sisters I1 rely
uponipon4ponopon youryduyounadur faith and peipoipekprayersyers and the
blessing of god we have heardbeard
during conference a great many
precious instructions and in none
havebave I1 been more interested than in
those which have been given to the
saints concerningcondeming that much mooted
doctrine called patriarchal or ce-
lestial murlMurimarriageage I1 am interested in
this doctrine because I1 see salvation
temporal and spiritual embodied
therein I1 know pretty well what
the populkopulpopularr feelings concernconcerningconcerningconcerninzinz this
doctrine area I1 am familiar with the
opinions of the world having travelled
and mingled with the people suffic-
iently to be conversant with their
ideas inid relationablation to this subjeksubjectsubjedt I1
am also familiafamiliar withri th the ibeliaibeliufeelingsaq of

the lattertatterlatten ddayay saints upon this point
I1 know the sacrifice of feeling which
it has caused for them to adopt this
principle in their faitfaltfaithandfaithanafaithfalthhandand lives it
has required the revelation of god
our heavenly father to enable his
people to receive this principle and
carry it ouboutoatont I1 wish here to make
one remark in connection with this
subject that while there is abundant
proof to be found in the scriptures
and elsewhere in support ofbf this
doctrine still it is not because it ilasyiaswas
practiced four thousand years ago by
the servants and people of god or
because it has been practiced by any
people or nation inarikinariyin any perfodofperiodperfodofof the
worlds history that the latter day
saints hahaveVe adopted it and made it
part of their prapracticecticcaice but it is be-
cause god our heavenly father
has revealed it unto us if there
were no record of its practice to be
found and if the bible book of
mormon and book of doctrmedodtriuedoctrieDodtdodiriue aandpd
covenants were totally silenasilenpsilenrmreinr
spect to this doctrine it wouldwould never-
theless be binding upon us as a
people god himself having given a
revelation for us to practice it at the
present time this should be under-
stood by us as a people it is grati-
fying to know however that we arearc
not the first of gods people unto
whom this principle has been re-
vealed it is gratifying to know
that we are only following in the
footsteps of those who have precedprecededpieceded
us in the work of god and that we
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todayto day are only carrying out the
principle which gods people ob-
served in obedience to revelation
from him thousands of years ago
itis gratifying to know that we are
suffering persecution that we are
threatened wiwithtb fines and imprison-
ment for the practice of precisely
the same principle which abraham
the friend of god practiced in
his life and taught to his children
afterdier him
the discourses of brother orson

prattprattt and of president george A
smith have left but very little to be
said in relation to the scriptural
arguments in favor of this doctrine
I1 know that the general opinion
among men is that the old testa-
ment to some extent sustains it
but that the new testament jesus
and the apostles were silent con-
cerning it it was clearly proved in
our hearing yesterday and theartertheaftertbeafter
noonngon of the day previous that the
new testament though not so ex-
plicit in reference to the doctrine is
still decidedly in favor of it and
sustains it jesus very plainly told
the jews when boasting of being
the seed of abraham that if they
werexenevene they would do the works of
abraham he and the apostles in
various places clearly set forth that
abraham was the great exemplar of
faith for themtilem to follow and that
they must follow him if they ever
expected to participate in the glory
and exaltation enjoyed by abraham
and his faithful seed throughout
the new testament abraham is held
up to the converts to the doctrines
which jesus taught as an example
worthy of imitation and in no place
is there a word of condemnation ut-
tered concerning him the apostle
paul in speaking of him says

knowknow ye therefore that they
which arere of the faith the same are
the children of abraham

so then they which be of the faith
are blessed with faithful abraham
he also says that the gentiles

through adoption became abrahams
seed that the blessing of abraham
says he might come upon the gen-
tiles through jesus christ showing
plainly that jesus and all thetiietile apostles
who alluded to the subject held the
deeds of abraham to be in every
respect worthy of imitation
who vaswas this abraham P I1 have

heard the saying frequently advanced
that in early life being an idolater
it was an idolatrous heathenishbeathenishprinprin-
ciple which he adopted in tatakingangloinglo0 tohimself a second wife while sarah
still lived those who make this
assertion in reference to the great
patriarch seem to be ignorant of the
fact that he was well advanced inim
life and hadbadbaahaa served god faithfully
many years prior to making any
addition to his family he did not
have a plurality of wives until years
after the lord had revealed himself
to him commanding him to leave
ur of the chaldeesChal dees and go forth to-
a land which he would give to him
and his posterity for an everlasting
possession he went forthandforehandforthand lived
in that land many long years beforebeford
the promise of god was fulfilled unto
himbim namely that in his seed should
all the nations of the earth be blessed
and abraham was still without any
heirbeirbelr except eliezer of damascus
the steward of his house at length
after living thus for ten years god
commanded him to take toao himself
another wife who was given to him
by his wife sarah when the off-
spring of this marriage was bornbobiyboniy
abraham was eighty six yearsoldyearsyearsearssearseausmidsoldoldoid
we read of no word of condemna-

tion from the lord for this act
something which we might naturally
expect if as this unbelieving and
licentious generation affirm the act
of taking more wives than one be
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such a vile crime and so abominable
in thetiletiie 1 sight of god for if it be
evil in the sight of the lord todayto day
it was then for the scriptures inform
us thabthat he changes not he is the
same yesterday todayto day and for ever
andrind is without variableness or the
shadow of turning but instead of
condemnation god revealed himself
continually to his friend abraham
teaching his will unto him revealing
all things concerning the future it
was necessary for him to understand
and promising him that though hebe
hadbad been blessed with a son ishmael
yet in isaac a child of promise not
yet born shouldhisshould his seed be called
abraham was to have yet another
son sarah in her old ageage because
of her faithfulness because of her
willingness to comply with the re-
quirementsquirements and revelations of god
was to have a son given unto her
such an event was so unheard of
amonamong women at her time of life
that though the lord promised it
she could not help laughingan9bilg at the
idea but god fulbhedftilfilled his promise
and induein due time isaac was born and
was greatly blessed of the lord
determined to try his faithfalthfaithfulfaifal

servant abraham to the uttermost
the lord some years after the birth
of this son in whom he hadbad pro-
mised that abrahams seed should be
called required him to offer up this
loyboy as a burnt offering to him and
abraham nothing doubting but full
of faith and integrity and of devo
tion to his god proved himselfworthy
of the honored title that hadbad been
conferred upon him namely the
friend of god by taking his son
isaac in whom most of his hopes
for the future centredcantredcentred up the moun-
tain and there having built the
altar he bound the victim and with
knife uplifted was about to strike
the fatal blow when the angelaniel of
the lord cried out of heaven comcorncormcomm

manding him not to slay his sonsoilsori
the lord was satisfied having tried
him to the uttermostanduttermuttermostostandand found him
willing even to shed the blood 0off
his wellweilweliwellbelovedbeloved son
the lord was so pleased with the

faithfulness of abrAbiabrahamahamabam that he
gave unto him the greatest promise
he could give to any human being
on the face of the earth what do
you think was the nature of that
promise did he promise to abra-
ham

1

a crown of eternal glory did
HQhe promise to him that he should bobe
in the presence of the lamb that
he should tune his harp and sing
praises to god and the lamb through-
out the endless ages of eternityeternifieterniti
let me quote it to you and it would
be well if all the inhabitants of tha
earth would reflect upon it said
the lord
in blessing I1 will bless thee ananda

in multiplying I1 will multiply thy
seed as the stars of heaven andsnd as
the sand which is upon the seashoresea shore
and thy seed shall possess the gate
of his enemies
this was the promise which god

gave to abraham iuin that hour of his
triumph in that hour when there
was joy in heaven over the faithful
ness of one of gods noblest and
most devoted sons think of the
greatness of this blessing can you
count the stars of heaven or even
the grains of a handful of sand
no it is beyond the power of earths
most gifted sons to do either and
yet god promised to abraham that
his seed should be as innnmerawasinnumerable as
the stars of heaven or as the sand on
the seashoresea shore
how similar was this promise of

god to abraham to that made by
jesus as a reward for faithfulness to
those who followed him said jesus
he that forsakes brothers or sisters
houses or lands father or mother
wives or children shall receive a
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hundredfold in this life with perse-
cutioncutiorr and eternal life in the woworldrid
to come r

avryavraavrjA very similar blessingblessingtoto that
which god long before had madetomadekomade to
abraham and couched in very simi-
lar terms
it is pertinent for us to inquire on

the present occasion howbow the promises
made by jesus and hisbis father in
agesagesa of the world separated by a
long interval the one from the other
could be realized under the system
which prevails throughout christen-
dom ratat the present day in the
monogamicmonogamic system under which the
possession of more than one living
wife is regarded as such a crime and
as being spso fearfully immoral howbow
could the promise of the savior to
hisbj s faithful followers that they should
have a hundredbundredhundredfoldfoldroldroid of wives and
children in this presentpresent life ever be
realized P there is a way which
god has provided in a revelation
given to this church in which he
says

strait is thegatethecatethe gate and narrow the
way that leadeth uniounto the exaltation
and i continuation of the lives and
few there be that find it because ye
receive me not in thetlle world neither
do ye know me
god revealed that strait and nar-

row way to abraham and taught him
howbovhov hebe could enter therein he
taught him thothe principle ofor plurality
of wives abraham practiced it and
bequeathed it to his children as a
principle which theytlleytiley were to practice
underuderi such a system it was a com-
parativelyparatively easy matter for men to
have a hundredfoldhundred fold ofwives children
fathers mothers brothers sisters and
everything else in proportion and in
no other way could the promises of
jesus be realized by his followersfollowersithan in the way god has provided
and which he has revealed to his
church and people in these lattelatteriatterr days

I1 have felt led to dwell upon these
few passages from the

i
sayingssayingsbofsofof

jesus to showw you thatthat there i are
abundance of scriptural proofs in
favor of this principle and the posi-
tion this church has assumed in ad
ditionaition to those previously referred to
it is a blessed thing to know that

in this as every gaberpthergtber doctrineanddoctrine anaandnna
principle taught by us as a aChurchchurch
we are sustained by the revelations
god gave to his people anciently
one of the strongest supports I1 the
elders of this church bavebadihavebavehavo hadibadihadbad in
their labors among the natinationsonsoDs was
the knowledge that the bible dudandaud
new testament sustained every prin-
ciple

i

they advanced to the people
when theypreachedthey preached faithfalth repentance
baptism for the remission ofoe sins
the laying on of handsbands for the re-
ception of the holy gbostaheghost the
gathering of the people from theahe
nations the rebuilding of jerusalem
the second coming of christ and
every other principle ever touched
upon by them it was gratifying to
know thtintthaA they were sustained by
the scriptures and tbattheythabthat they could
turn to chapter and verse among the
sayings of jesus and his apostles or
among those of the ancient prophets
in confirmation of everydoctrinoevery doctrine
they ever attemptattemptedea to bridgeobridgtobring to the
attention of those to whom they
ministered I1 there is nothing with
which the latterodayLattelatterlattennodayrodayday saints can
with more confidence refer to the
scriptures for confirmation and sup-
port than the doctrine of plural
marriage which at the present time
among one of the most wicked adul-
terous and corrupt generations the
world has overever seenbeen iais so much
hated and for which mankind gene-
rally are so anxious to castoutcassoutcast oubout and
persecute the latter day saints i

if we look abroad and peruseperuse4bethe
records of every day life throughout
the wholewhoie of christendom we find
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that crimes of every hue and of the
mostappallingmost appalling and revolting characcbaraccharac-
ter are constantly committedcommittedj ex-
citing neither surprise nor comment
murderrobberymurder robbery adulteryadnltery seduction
and everyspeciesevery species of villainy known
in the voluminous catalogue of crime
in modern times are regarded as
anere matters of ordinary occurrence
and yet there is hue and cry raised
almost as wide as christendom for
thothe persecution by fine imprison-
ment proscription outlawry or ex-
termination of the people of utah
because knowing that god the eter-
nal father has spoken in these days
and revealed his mind and will to
them they dare to carry out his be
hestsbests for years they have meekly
submitted to this persecution and
contumely but they appeal nowBOW as
ever to allailali11 rational reflecting men
and invite comparison between the
state of society here and in any por-
tion of tthishis or any other country
knowing that the verdict will be
unanimous and overwhelming in their
favor in every civilized country on
the face of the earth the seducer
pliespiles his arts to envelopP his victim
within his meshes in order to ac-
complishcomplish her ruin most completely
and it is well known that men hold-
ing positions of trust and respons-
ibility looked upon as honorable and
highly respectable members of so-
ciety violate their marriage vows by
carrying on their secret amours and
supporting mistressesdistressesmistresses yet against
the people of utah where such
things are totally unknown there is
an eternal and rabid outcry because
they practice the bheavenrevealedheaveneaven revealed sys-
tem of a plurality of wives it is a
moostroostmost astonishing thing andnoaldno greater
evidence could be given that satasatan
reigns in the hearts of the children
of menimen and that hebe is determined
if possible to destroy the work of
godzodkodmod from the face of the earth

the bible the only woukwordwoudwora acceptacceptedecI
by the nations of christendom as a
divine revelation sustains this doc-
trine from beginning to endena the
only revrevelationoationbation on record thaithat can
be quoted against it came through
the prophet joseph smith andandsandt is
contained in the book of mormon y
and strange to say here in salt lake
city a day or two since one of the
leading men of the nation in his
eagereager desire and detedeterminationrminationaminationrmination to
cast discredit on this doctrine unable
to do so by reference to the bible
which hebe no doubt in common with
all christians acknowledges as divine
was compelled to have recourse to-
the book of mormon a work whichwhick
on any other point he wouldmostwouldwoula most
unquestionably have scouted and
ridiculed as an emanation from the
brain of an impostor what con-
sistencysistency A strange revolution this
that men should have recourse to
our own works whose authenticity
they most emphatically deny to
prove us in the wrong yet this
attempt whenever made cannot be
sustained for brother pratt clearly
showed to you in bishis remarks the
other day that instead of thebookchebookthe book
of mormon being opposed to this
principle it cocontains an express pro-
vision for the revelation of the prin-
ciple to us as a people at some future
time namely that when the lord
shoulddesireshould desiredesiro to raise up unto himself
a righteous seed he would command
his people to that effect plainly
setting forth that a time would come
when he would command his people
to do so40
it is necessary that this principle

should be practiced under the aus
picesapices and control of the priesthood
god has placed that priesthood in
the church to governandgogovernvernandand control all
the affairs thereof and this is a4
principle which if not practiced in
the greatest holiness and purity
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might lead men intointogreatgreatgreab sinsin there-
fore the priesthood is the more ne-
cessary to guide and control men in
thepracticethe practice of this principle there
might be circumstances and situations
in which it would not be wisdom in
the mind of god for his people to
practice this principleprincipie but so long as
a people are guided by the priesthood
and revelations of god there is no
danger of evileviiavii arising therefrom if
we as a people hadbad attempted to
practice this principle without reve-
lation it is likely that we should
have been led into grievous sins and
the condemnation of god would have
rested upon nsus but the church
waited until the proper time came
and then the people practiced it ac-
cording to the mind and will of god
making a sacrifice of their own feel-
ings in so doing but the history of
the world goes to prove that the
practice of this prinprinciplecireciVe even by
nations ignorant of the gospel has
resulted in greater good to them
than the practice of monogamy or
the one wife system in the so called
christian nations todayto day christen-
dom holds itself and its institutions
aloft as a pattern for all men to fol-
low if you travel throughout the
united states and through the na
tionseions of europe in which christianitychristian

I1

ity
prevails and talk with the people
about their institutions they will
boast of them as being the most
permanent indestructible and pro-
gressivegressive of any institutions existing
upon the earth yet it is a fact well
known to historians that the chris-
tian nations of europe are the young-
est nations on the globe where
are the nations that have existed from
time immemorial they are not to
be found in christian monogamiceurope but in asia among the poly-
gamic races china japan hindobindodindo
stanston and the various races of thattastvastyast continent those nations from

the most remote times practiced
plural marriage handed down to
them by their forefathers although
they are looked Vuponpon by the nations
of europe as semicivilized youyon will
not find amonoamong them woman prostibrosti
tutedbuted debased and degraded as sheshoihodhodhe
is through christendom she may
be treated coldly and degraded but
among them except where the chris-
tian element prevails to a largelargo ex-
tent she is not debased and polluted
as she is among the so called chris-
tian nations it is a fact worthy of
note that the shortest lived nations
of which we have record have been
monogamic romeborneromme with her arts
sciencessciences and warlike instincts was
once the mistress of the world but
her glory faded she was a mono-
gamic nation and the numerous evils
attending that system early laid the
foundation for that ruin which even-
tually overtook her the strongest
sayings of jesus recorded in the new
testament were levelledbevelledlevel led against tho
dreadful corruptionscorruptions practiced in
rome and wherever the romans held
sway the leaven of their institu-
tions

w

had worked its way into therthethet
jewish nation jewry orouxoia palestine
being then a roman province and
governed by roman officers who
brought with them their wicked in-
stitutions and jesus denounced the
practices which prevailed there
A few years before the birth of

the savior julius cossarcassar was first
consul at rome hebe aimed at and
obtained imperial power he had
four wives during his life and com-
mitted numerous adulteriesadul teries his
first wife hebe married early butibut be-
coming ambitious the alliance did
not suit him and as the roman law
did notnutnob permit him to retain her andanaaud
to marry another he put her away
he then married the daughter of a
consul thinking to advance bisin
tereststeresta thereby she died and a
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third was married the third was
divorced and hebe married a fourth
with whom he was living at the
time hebe was murdered his grand
nephew the emperor augustuaugustus cae-
sar reigned at the time of the birth
of christ he is alluded to in his
tory as one of the greatest of the
caesaracaesarscwsarscoeCaesars he also had four wives he
divorced one after another except
the last who outlived him these
men were not sinsingularsinaularsinkularaular in this prac-
tice it was common in rome the
romans did not believe in plurality
of wives but in divorcing them in
takinfakintakingg wives for conconveniencefeniencelenience and
puttputtingirig them away when they got
tired of them in our country di-
vorces are increasing yet roman
like men expect purity and chastity
from their wives they do not practice
themselves you recollect doubtless
the famous answer of caesar when
his wife was accused of an intrigue
with an infamous man some one
asked caesarcresar why he had put away
his wife said hebe the wife of
caesarcassar must not only be incorrupt
but unsuspected he could not
bear to have the virtue of his wife
even suspected yet his own life was
infamous in the extreme he was a
seducer adulterer and is reported to
have practiced even a worse crime
yet hebe expected his wife to possess a
virtue which in his highest and holibolihoil
est moments was utterly beyond his
conception in his own life
this leaven was spreading itself

over every country where the roman
empire had jurisdiction it had
reached palestine in the days of the
savior hence by understandingunderstandin the
practices prevalent in those times
amongst that people you will be
better able to appreciate the strong
language used by jesus against putting
away or divorcing wives rome
continued to practice corruption until
she fell beneath thetiietile weight of it and

was overwhelmed not byanotberby another
monogamic race butbat bytheby the vigorous
polygamic hordes from the north
who swept away romanimperialismromanimperialisrnRoman imperialism
establishing in the place thereof insti-
tutions of their own but they
speedily fell into the same habit of
having one wife and multitudes ofor
courtesanscourtesans and soon like rome
fell beneath their own corruptionscorruptions
when courtesanscourtesans were taught every

accomplishment and honored with
the society of the leading men of the
nation midand wives were deprived of
these privileges is it anyany wonder
that rome should fall or0 that the
more pure or barbarous nations as
they were called overwhelmed and
dedestroyedtroyed her
1I1 have hadbad it quoted to me many
times that no great nations ever prac-
ticed plural marriage they who
make such an assertion are utterly
ignorant of history what nations
have left the deepest impress on the
history of our race those which
have practiced plurality of marriage
they have prevented the dreadful
cringecrime of prostitution by allowing
men to have more wives than one I1
know we are dazzled by the glory of
christendom we are dazzled with
the glory of our own aoeageage like
every generation that hasbas preceded
it the present generation thinks it is
the wisest and best and nearer to
god than any which has preceded it
this is natural it is a wweakness of
human nature this is the case with
nations as well as generations china
todayto day calls all western nations 11 out-
side barbarians japan hindustanhindostanHindostan
and all other polygamic nations do
the same and in very many respects
they have as much right to say that
of the monogamic nations as the
latter have to say it of them
I1 heard a traveller remark a few

days ago6c6bcd whileinweileinwhile in conversation with
him 11 1I have travelled through asia
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minorelinor and turkey and I1 have blushed
manynany times while contrasting the
practices and institutions of those
people with those of my own counconn
try the united states he was a
gentleman with whom I1 had a dis-
cussion some years ago on the prin-
ciple of plural marrimarriagemarriaemarriageae0 he has
travelled a good deal sinceshiceginceshlee then and
helielleile remarked to me travel enlarges
a mans headbead and hisbis heart I1 have
learned a great many things since we
had a discussion together and I1 have
modified mmyy views and opinions very
materially with regard to the excel-
lence of the institutions habitsbabits and
moralswhich prevail in christendom
this gentleman told me that among
those nations which weve call semi-
civilized there ageaieare no drinking saloons
no brothels nor drunkenness and an
entire absence of many other evils
which exist in our own nation I1
think this testimony coming from a
man who previously hadbad such strong
prejudices was very valuable he
is not the only one who has borne
thisibis testimony but all reliable tra
vellersbellersvellers who have lived in oriental
nations vouch for the absence of
those monstrous evils which flourish
in and fatten and fester upon the
vitals of all civilized or christian
nations
in speaking of utah and this pe-

culiar practice amonamongstcystryst its people it
is frequently said look at the
turks and other oriental nations and
see how women are degraded and
debased among them aandd deprived
of many privileges which they enjoy
among us but if it be true that
woman does not occupy her true po
sitionaition among those nations is this
not more attributable to their rejec-
tion of the gospel than to their prac-
tice of having a plurality of wives
whatever her condition may be there
however I1 do not therefore accept j
as a necessary conclusion that she I1

must be degraded among us we
have received the gospel of thothetildtilo rardlordlardzardjesus the principles of which elevate
all who honor them and will impart
to our sisters every blessing necenecessaryssaryassary
to make them noble and good in the
presence of god and man
look at the efforts which areb6ngare being

made to elevate the sex among the
latter day saintsfaintsyaints see the privileges
that are given to them and listen to
the teachings imparted to them day
by day week by week and year by
year to encourageencourage0 them to press for-
ward in the inarchmarch of improvement
thetheelevationelevation of the sex must follow
as a result of these instructions the
practice in the world is to select a
few of the sex and to elevate them
there is no country in the world
probably where women are idolized
to the extent they are in the united
states but is the entire sex inin the
united states thus honored and re-
spected no it is not any person
who will travel and observe while hebe
is travellingtravelling will find that thousands
of women are degraded and treated
as somethingsometbing very vile and are terri-
bly debased in consequenceofconsequence of the
practices of men towards them but
the gospel of jesus and the revela-
tions which god has given untousantousunto us
concerning patriarchal marriage have
a tendency to elevate the entire socsexsoxgexgecsec
and give all the privilege of being
honored matronsmatrona and respected wives
there are no refuse among us no
class to be cast out scorned and con-
demned but every woman who
chooses can be an honored wife and
move in society in thetho enjoymentepjoyment of
every right which woman should en-
joy to make her the equal of man as
far as she can be his equal i

this is the result of the revela-
tions of the gospel unto us andtheand the
effect of the preaching and practice
of this principle in ouiourour midslroidstvmidal I1
know however that there are those
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who shrink from this who feel their
hearts rebel against the principle
because of the equality which it
bestowsbestons on the sex they would
like to be the honored few the
aristocrats of society as it were
while their sisters might perish on
every band around them they
would not if they could extend
their hands to save their sisters from
a life of degradation this is wrong
and a thing which god is displeased
at he has revealed this principle
and commanded his servants to take
wives what for P that they may
obry his greatcommand a command
lyy vaciwbicdvhci eternity is peopled a com
t a 3 r hichaich abrahams seed shall
benbrnbembi f as the stars of heaven for
taatao ji li and as thothe sand on the
s gis arpmrp that cannot bobe counted
tc giveng venyen to us this command
odand Ffaf1 41 we tho sterner sex submit
t sas1e te difficulties and trialstrialsenen-
t 1 carryingc it out shall weie
t ro allilliiialiail the afflictions and labor 1

c t this life to save our sis
FLrt w i P many of you who are of
hebc fiefleyrripip sjxsaxsi x whose hearts ought to
heafleafliea f r their salvation as strongly
rssoor io will not help us I1 leave
YUyc u TA1 fjj answer there is a day of
r rlellelaeta g coming when you will be
111iiiiliI1 id r untabletantablchuntableun tabletabie as well as we every
ajrvjrjc v inin this church should join
1 ittt alidazidolide id handband in this great work
r tchjohtoh bashas for its result the redemp-
tit lnnotoi tefieeieelef ie sexes both male and fe-
sr lee no woman should slacken her
laidlrridlxid pr withhold her influence but
everyovery oneaone4oneono should seek by prayorprayer and
fdfa h unto goilgod for the strength and
grace necessary to enable her to do
Eej but says one 11 is not this a
taltai aandcd does it not inflict upon us
uunnecessarynnece sary trials there are afflic
tionseionsti ws and trials connected with this
prprmrprmtmaplemapieipie it is necessary there should
be Is there any lawtbatgodlaw thatthai god re-
veals unatcendednnaicndedunattended with a trial of some

kind think of thetho time youyon who
are adults and were bombornbob in the na-
tions when yon joined the church
think of the trials connected with
your espousal of the gospel did it
not try yon to go forth and be bap-
tized did it not try you when
called upon to gather to leave your
homes and nearest anandd dearest friends
as many of you have donedone did it
not try you to do a great many things
you have been required to do in thetiletiietlle
gospel every law of the gospel
has a trial connected with it and the
higher the law the greater the trialtriai
and as we ascend nearer and nearer
to the lord our god we shall have
greater9reater trials to contend with in
purifying ourselves before hirohiruhi Q he
has helped us thus far liehelloilo hasbas
helped us to conquer our selseisellahsh feel-
ings and when our sisters seek unto
him he helps them toovercometo overcome
their feelings he gives them strength
to overcome their selseiselfishnessfishLess and
jealousy there is not a woman
under thethiethio sound of my voice todayto day
butbubbbub can bear witness of thisI1 if she
has tried it you sisters whose
husbands have taken other wiveswives cancaacallcaltcart
you not bear testimony that the
principle has purified your hearts
made you less selfish broubroughtbrougutau youyon
nearer to god and given yuuyua power
youyon never had before there arearo
hundreds within the sound of my
voice todayto day both men and women
who can testify that this has been the
effect that the practice of this princi-
ple

iii i
has had upon them
I1 am speaking now of what are

called theahedhe spiritual benefits arising
from the righteous practice of thisthia
principle I1 am sure that through
the practice of this principle wowe
shall have a purer community a com-
munity more experienced less selfish
andwith a higherknowledgehigberknowledgehigherknowledge of human
nature than any other on tbefaccofthe facoface of
the earth it has already hadbad this
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effect to a great extent and its effecteffeceffectsts
in these directions willincreasewill increase as
the practice of the principle becomes
more general
A lady visitor remarked to me not

long ago in speaking upon this sub-
ject wereweeweze I1 man I1 would feel dif-
ferentlyferently probably to what I1 do to
your sex the institution cannot beso
objectionable this may be the
case to some extent but the practice
of this principle is by no means
without its trials for thothe males the
difficulties and perplexities connected
with thetho care of a numerous family
to a man who has any ambition are
so great that nothing short of the
revelations of god or the command
of jesus christ would tempt men to
enter this order the mere increase
of facilities to gratify the lower pas-
sions of our natures would be no in-
ducementducerducementnent to assume such an increase
of grave responsibilitiesresponsibilities these de-
sires have been implanted in both
male and female for a wise purpose
but their immoderate and illegal
gratification is a source of evil equal
to that system of repression prevalent
in the world to which thousands
must submit or criminate themselves
just think in the single state of
massachusetts at the last census
there were 63011 females more than
males brother pratt in his remarks
on this subject truly remarked that
the law of massachusetts makes these
03011 females either old maids or
prostitutes for that law says they
shall not marry a man who has a
wife think of this and the same
is true to a greater or less degree
throuthroughoutabout all the older states for
the females preponderate in every one
thus far I1 have referred only to

the necessity and benefit of this prin-
ciple being0 practiced in a moral point
of view 1I have said nothing about
the physiological side of the question
this is one if not the strongest

source of argument in its favorifavor but
I1 do not propose to enter intoinlo that
branch of the subject to any great
extent on the present occasion we
are all both men and women physiphaysi
ologists enough to know that the
procreative powers of man endure
much longer than those of woman
granting as some assert that an
equal number of the sexes exist what
would this lead to man must prac-
tice that which is vile and low or
submit to a system of repression
because if he be married to a woman
who is physically incapable lie must
either do himself violenceviolenceor or what is
far worse liehelleile must have recourse to
the dreadful and damning practice of
having illegal connection with women
or bascomebscomeb2come altogether like thetlletile beasts
do you not see that if these things
were introduced among0 our societsochetsocietyy
they would be pregnant with the
worst results the greatest con-
ceivableceivable evils would result therefrom
how dreadful are the consequences
of this system of which I11 am1 now
speaking as witnessed at the present
time throngthroughouthoutbout all the nations of
christendom you may see them on
every hand yet the attempt is
being continually made to bring us
to the same standard and to compel
us to sliarecliare the same evils
when the principle of plurality of

wives waswaa revealed I1 was but a boy
while reflecting on thetlletile subject of
the sealing power which was then
being taught the case of jacob who
hadbad four wives occurred to memej and
I1 immediately concluded that the
time would come when light connected
with this practice would be revealed
to us as a people I1 was therefore
prepared for the principle when it
was revealed and I1 know it is true
on the principle that I1 know that
baptism the laying on of bands the
gathering and everything connected
with the gospel is true if ttherehere
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were no books in existence if the
revelation itself were blotted out and
there was nothimnochimnothing written in its favor
extant among men still L couldconid bear
testimony for myself that I1 know this
isis a principle which if practiced in
purity and virtue as it should be
will result in the exaltation and bene-
fit of the human family and that it
will exalt woman until she is redeem-
ed from the effieceffectsts of the fall and
from that curse pronounced upon her
in the beginning I1 believe the cor-
rect practice of this principle will
redeem woman from the effects of
that curse namely 11 thy desire
shalishallshailishall beba to thy husband and he shall
rule over thee all the evils con-
nected with jealousy have their origin
in this it is natural for woman to
cleave to man it was pronounced
upon her in the beginning seemingly
as a punishment I1 believe the time
will come when by the practice of
the virtuous principles which god
has revealed wonwomanaan will be emanci-
pated from that punishment and that
feeling will she cease to love man F

no it is not necessary for her to
cease to love
how is it among the nations of

the earth why women in their
yearning after the other sex and in
their desire for maternity will do
anything to gratify that instinct of
their nature and yield to anything
and be dishonored even rather than
not gratify it and in consequence of
that which has been pronounced
upon them they are not held account-
able to the same extent as men are
manifaniiannian is strong he is the headbead of
woman and god will holdboldhoid him re-
sponsible for the use of the influence
hebe exercises over the opposite sex
hence we were told by brother pratt
that there are degrees of glory and
that thothe faithful man may receive
the power of god the greatest he
has evenevereyenever bestoweduponman namely

the power of procreation it is a
godlike powerpolver but how it is abusedabased
how men debase themselves and the
other sex by its unlawful and im-
proper exercise we were told there
is a glory to which alone that power
will be accorded in thetlletile life to come
still there will be millions of women
saved in the kingdom of god whilo
men through the abuse of this pre-
cious gift will not be counted worthy
of such a privilege and this very
punishment will in the end be wo
mans salvation because she is not
held accountable to the same degreederee13

that men arecares
this is a subject that we would all

do well to reflect upon there are
many points connected with the
question physiologically that might
be dwelt upon with great advantage
I1 have heard it said and seen it
printed that the children born here
under this system are not so ssnartsmartnart as
others that their eyes lack lustre
and that they are dull in intellect
and many strangers especially ladies
when arriving here are anxious to
see the children having read ac-
counts which have led them to expect
that most of the children born here
are deficient but the testimony of
professor park the principal of the
university of Deseredeseretfc and of other
leading teachers of the young here
is that they never saw children with
greater aptitude for the acquacauacquisitionisition of
knowledge than the children raised
in this territory there are no
brighter children to be found in the
world than those born in this territ-
ory under the system of patri-
archal marriage the offispringoffspring besides
being equally as bright and brighter
intellectually are much more healthy
and strong need I1 go into particu-
lars to prove this to you who are
married there is no necessity of doing
so you know what I1 mean yonyouy6uyau all
know that many women are sent to
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theibetho grave Treprematurelymaturely through thythetiethe
evils tk4yfhay havohave toio endureel3duia from their
hikhiisundshusbandssUnAs 1 duringdaring pregnancy and lalac
tatidntatirtntation andarid that their childrenC qftenaften
sustainsustajntailtajitall irrirnirremediableemeamediable injury w
anotheranothoegoo&good effect of the institu-

tion heroherekerekero Asis ittaiit4aitnafc youdu may 1617blitravel
fhrougbo4buraenthroughout bubjientiretira territory and
virtue prcilsjr6ipilsxourour young havirhvvirfiverviir
tuouslyuajiltuously bajiluajil they marrywarrymanry but how
is it andenandesznddzadd the monogamic system
temputioiisitempisti6iisarecaarelaareare numerousnunierousnunierousenous on every&cit
hand and young menmenfallvhfaudafauvafandaeauva preypr6yii61to
vicvie an eminent niedviedvieamedicalicalproffisoprofessor
in new fofeyofeyolk recently declared while
lipliierjdplivengtat9 a3 lecture to his class in
oneono of teetheteo cocollegesNegesdeges tberetberejabere tb6tifthat if kejfe
wmiteiwantec1 a3 taanmantaunuban twentytfiyetwentyifivie years of
acyeingeacretigedige fyfx Cr iramirqmrqui&a oerthimdipeaecertain disease heie
rould rrott bolvknow hereprepra tot fahdfihd him
what tet ribleribie stntbnientsfntemenfc to makeimakel
ininahth 13 communitycomrniinlaynoltynono such thing
exists our boys grow up puniminpuiltyin
bonoiirgbotorirgr mdsuidruid respebtimgxirtnerespecting virtue dmdurdundnn
girls d the sameame and the great mass
of therntheintha are pure tharethere mayrcaayclaynlay be
impumtiee we re humanhumihuml andaudilauditit
yould nobwhnoh Ww consistent with our
knowledge ofvf human nature totosaycosayagayigay
that wa dreetirplyardare entirelyentir&ly pareporepazepazoparo but wowa areafeane
tbemwipuretbcmqfipuf6 of any people within
thocffafiqesq ot ahetheaberhe republic weIVOyvoyve
bathathavhavahav& fw ttnyirtnousartursartuds boys rin&girliand girl
tain gnygogon nxi4sbinidsb ahauthanihau any other comeomoraornmra
munity within thojhojhothe tangerangehangebange of my
isnowjeitgeknowlolknowlelloldelge bothBdthagexes&owiberesibexes growarow up ip
tigorhealthiigqrheaitlihntigor health andd purifcyipuvftys
tafitbfithebethesei myyaretbieh1 brethren aud tisistersstenssters

are xomaofjheisoma of the resultsresdltresult 9 which I1 I1
wantedvanted16aindeiai6 alludeallud& to in connection
wiehlwithlwitvthiasnbjecttbistpabject much morebibinidirb might
be said there is not a manman ordr wo
manmawmau who hasilaslias listenedjiatened to mooroomoelneino todayto day
but hejiellelie andsh&haveandAe have thovcthovathoughtsbts reasons
andcargnmeiitsand arguments totd sustain this princi-
pleplopmsingtbrdtghtheirpassing through their minds which
1I h&dotfuchcduponorjfhavehavohavonotnot touched upon or jf touched
uponoaiiqmxu a4iujrallinja very hasty manaimanwimannenmanner
tittrqneetiontjwqticlu arasearjsearises what iaja going

to bebp done with this institution willwiki

it be overcome thothe conclusion ar-
rivedrived al ii ionlonelongione ago is that itis god
and fileflieiioilolie people for it god haabaahas re
fvealed it hohe must sustain itjwean6ncarinoscarinotnot wowe cannotcannot beabesbearr ititoffhecofrofr allteilevllt
jnustinhitinfit I know that napoleoiNapolenapoleonina oleonoi galdsaidgaidaidald
providencer&idenca was onoiiolioll the sideslaesida of thetho
heaviest artillery and many men
think thabthatthatho god is on tbesideofthe sideofside of thetho
ktroikoroistrongesfc&dsb party thetheithoi midianitesmi&nitefjMidiamidlanites
pr6bablyyr6bablyprobably thought so when gideon fellfeltfeilfeli
upon teemthemtbem with three hafidhufidhundredradr6d men
sennacherib and the assyriansaisyrian&syriansAs
lbthoughfcsooughtsogatso when they cametcameicame downdon in
dbeirrnightiheitmight to biotblothiot out ismISWisraelisraolel but
qodcpdbod isid mighty god wiltwiit prevail I1
604godgod willivill sustsustaindinihinibini thatthit adliheto&icrheadlice bhasas
rsfybaledrivialedandand berwillherwillheHerhgrhet will upold find
strengthen his servants atidabidanctbear1abeatbeair offon
hisioeoplerhislropll1 we neneedednotnot biafflictedbafflictedzfflicted
bk 4odonbfcTO lw zvshadowzvshadow of duiltneedduubfc need
nottroitpuinot farosfcrosdourjourdoun minds as to tharpffultthath& result
yeowmeowiyefknowyqow thagthabtabagtbagidd36dodcarodcanodeancimeimefm sustainetsersrst
hohashrhashqofbas borniqfibornoflqfd his peoplefitripeople n tri-
umph thusf4thus farfqr aadassansadmilldmillwiilwillwili contcortiaaefcontindyinayindyinae tto
do 80soso80.80 i I1
taidtaldI1 did intend wilenwaenlienw9en I1 otapot3p to

sassaygas6avsomethmgsomething in relation td the
effects of the priesthood baibqbubwthbaiba
time isfi so far gone I1 feol4eilttoatftthut af7f I1
sayanythiogs 2uytbing it mmuslust be verykvery1vor brief
bavinbutriinbnvin connection with thethil subject 0ofe
plpluralrhi marriage the priespriesthoodthootl ia
intiniatelyintitnately interwoven lifhest4fslbestlsiisiistthoistthothotha
priesthood which prodncestthotpeaceproducesitheipeace
harmony goo900goodordergood dorderorder anda everything
whiphwhiolichioli make nsus aass aa ppeopleepplepola peculiarVeRlipecullararlari
andlorand for which our territory has be
cbmecame remarkable iti0hatit is thafc principleprinciplaPrincipiaplapid
tho priesthoodmbichpriesthood which governs theithotheltha

heavenly bohostsstsats god and jesus ruletuletularuietuietnie
through this powerpowen audnudand through itlucluu
we argare made so far asDs we ildiehavelidieeave reareyebeabek a

ceived it and tenderedrendered obedience tota
its mfandatesxnnddtes likilklikeilko6 ar6rour heabeaheavenlyvenlytenly father
andanadna qedqpd3pd he is our ourtatherimidfatherland vuroutfvuewurouta
god he is tbctatberofthe father of 6ourur lord
jesus christ he isis thefaiherofbiltthe father ofailaliall
th6thaab inhabitants of the earthpandtwaearthrandofandobando
inherit his divinity if we chochooseOs to
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seek fonforrorron and cultivate it we inherit
his attributes we can by taking
the proper course inherit the priest-
hood by which he exercises control
by which the heavenly orbsarbs in the
immensity of space are governed
and by which the earth revolves in
its seasomseasonsbeasom it is the holy priest-
hood that controls all the creations
of the gods and though men fight

against it and if they could would
blot it out of existence it will pre-
vail and go on increasing in powerpowqpowe
and strength until the sceptresceptry of
jesus is acknowledged by all and thetho
earth is redeemed and sanctified
thatmatthabwatwab this may be brought about

speedily is my prayerpfayerphayer in the name
of jesus amen ll11

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVIMEDDELIVBKEO IN THETHPtue TABErtabernacletabernaclNAcLEY SALT LLAKEarE cuyCUTCITYcnt JULY 117 1870

flefiereposedrepoledReIlepoledported tyby david IF evans

PREACHING THE GOSPEL THE principles AND SPIRITSPIPJT OF THE SAME

I1 realize that it is quite a trial for
yonng men whowho have just started in
the life of the gospel to speak to an
audience either largelargo or smallsmail in
my observation and experience I1
havebave noticed that most speakers are
timid at the sound of theirownthetheirirownown voices
if it were prudent and wisdom we
would not ask our young brethren to
speak when they return home but
would let them pass along and gratify
their own feelings without speaking
to the congregations of the saints
this timidity experiencexperiencededonon rising
to address their fellow creatures is
itiitainalnaliilil all with very few exceptions I1
think 1I1 havellave seen a few men in rnymy
life thaithal suppose never were troubled
or feltfeitfeltthatthabthabthat trembling fearfulfearfulnesstearfulnessneMnew
finliditytimid ibyityitybashfulnessashfulnessbashfulness or any hesitancy
whatever to get up and say what
theyth6ythay hada mindlind to s but such persons
are very rare I1 do not knowkrov whetherwhekbewhebber
I1 ever saw a female of this chaicharacterAcer

no 14

or not but I1 think I1 have seen a few
men As far as I1 am concernedboncernedalboncernedaLal-
though I1 have addressed congeecongfecongrega-
tions

ga
so many times I1 have scarcely

ever felt free from this timidtimidityi ty when
rising for thatthallthaul purpose when I1
view the faces of my fellow creaturesdreatukeq
I1 behold an embodirrientofembodimenfcof intelligence
before which my nature accordiaccordingbg to
thithlthislifethislikethisslifesiirelifeilfe shrinks and this is the
case with mostm st speakorsspeak&rsspeakersspeakors still in
my experience when it has been my
duty to declare the gospelGospgospelofelofof the
son of god tbto the children of mmenefi
I1 have found that the lord has
strengthened me he has givengivenm&1me
hish61yhis holy spirit and whanwh6nwhen enjoyenjoyingibe
it while talking to the peoplepeople&rfearheanbean pappjpdr1
timidity soon disapptdisappearedared Thithisis1thisiithisiesiksii
the experience of my younger ddayiday1dayaityml1mlo
and this is the case with our youngyobbgyobbe
elders whenwfiei they rise they feel
this timidity of which I11 have been
speaking but if they enjoy the spirit

vol XIII
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of the lord their humanity or the
weakness of human nature is soon
forgotten I1 know howbow to feel for
and sympathize with them I1 have
realizedt all that they have realized
abrforibrhorbor my experience in my early career
as a preacher of the gospel was simi-
lar to theirs I1 was innirnignorantorant of let-
tersters to a great degree yet I1 hadbad been
a bible student from my youth but
when the spirit of the lord was
upon meroeroomoo it was no matter to me who
heardleardbeard my voice when declaring thehe
principles of the gospel or who felt
disposed to dispute criticismcriticisecriticise or spi-
ritualize or do away with the scrip-
tures of divine truth to me it was
nothing they were like children
and their enneffnortseffortslorts were no more than
the effortsefflort9 of babes I1 do not think
I1 have ever seen or been acquainted
with a Imormonformonlormon elder who has
enjoyed the spirit of his mission but
who was able to stand before the
learned and wasew1sewise and before the di-
vines of the day and preach the
gospel fearlessly for the simple
reason that they have not the gospel
they may have a gospel I1 do not
dispute that and they have also
their creeds and forms of worship
but when they take this book the
biblebibie for their guideinguidein their religion
faith and weikswoiks they are one with
nsus then we have noto disputationsdisputatious
DOno coneoncontentionstention no rroomoom forarguments
but when they do away with the
scriptures and turn the truth of god
iinton to a falsehood and manifest the
same spirit as that manifested by the
thchildrenildrenlidren of israel namely to trans-
gress every law to change every
ordinordinanceancearce and to break the covenants
delivered to them why the elder of
israel has god to back him up he
has the word of the almighty to
sustainaustain him hebe has the bible in his
handhanamudmua to prove that his position is
correct and that theirs is false
we have labored toiled and tra

veiledyelled without purse or scrip to
preach the gospel to all nations tindandfindsind
people wherever they wouldbeakwould hearkenn
wherever they would permit us to
enter their cities towns and villages
their meeting housesbouses schoolhousesschool housesbouses
or dwelling liousesnousesliotiokiousesuses we have been
ready to preach to them the words of
life and salvation it is our delight
to hearliean the young bretbrethrenhrenbren who havebave
returned from missions say the past
three or five years as the case may
be have been the happiest of my
whole life where is the man or
woman now living or that ever did
live that was not happy when in pos-
session of the spirit of god it
makes its possessors happier than all
the pleasures of life can wealth
and worldly honor give that complete
joy and satisfaction which the spirit
of god affords to the humble saint
no the possession of everything
that we cancau desire thatthabthau our eyes
could see our earscars bearhear or our hearts
conceive would fall at our feet
worthless so far as their capability
of confenconfericonderi ing real genuinegenuingendine joy satis-
faction and pleasure isis concerned
when compared with the spirit of
god when it enlightens the mind
enriches the soul and lifts up an inin-
dividualdividnainalual to behold the things of
eternity the work of god and his
designs concerning this earth and
thekhe children of men I1 say that all
earthly things fall at the feet of an
individual who possesses the spirit
of god for his life hopes desires
thoughts anticipations and will are
far above the things of this life and
earth sinks beneath him this spirit
animates our young brethren when
faithfully attending to their duties
while on missions and it is this which
enables them to say that the time so
spent has been the happiest of theirthein
lives this enables our elders many
of whom are to a great degree desti-
tute of education to stand before the
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learned wise and noble and the di-
vines of the day and declare the prin
ciplescip16caples of the gospel of jesus who
could do this under such circum-
stances without the spirit ofthe lord
I1 do not know the individual and if
there be those wilowho could they are
such as I1 referred to at the com-
mencementnienmencement of my remarks who dest-
itute of a knowledge of their own
weakness can stand up anywhere and
speakepeakwithwith boldness and exhibit them-
selves whether it be wisdom or folly
to do so none but those whowboabo enjoy
the spirit of the lord who are filled
with the holy ghost can stand before
emperors kings and wise men of the
eartharth and speak the words of truth
with all that simplicity and pleasure
that children converse totogetheretherctbercaber with
this is my experience when con

templatingtemplating what we have passed
through in travellingtravelling and preaching
it gives joy to many the contem-
plation of my own experience when
I1 have time to do so is a source of
the greatest pleasure perhaps this is
not quite correct but it is a source of
great pleasure to take a retrospective
view of the scenes I1 have passed
through for I1 can see where god has
favored and blessed me foryorforinstanceinstance
I1 recollect the sunday morning on
which I1 waswaa baptized in my own
little millstreammill stream I1 was ordained to
the office ofan elder before my clothes
were dry upon meroemoe I1 passed the day
in meeting and one week from that
day I1 had the pleasure of meeting
with and preaching toato a large congre-
gation I1 think there were present
on that occasion four experienced
elders formerly of the methodist and
baptist persuasions who hadbad received
the gospel and hadbad been numbered
with us I1 expected to hear them
address the people on the principles
tbauwethat we hadbad just received through the
servantsserva liisllis of the lord they said that
the spirit of the lord was not upon

them to speak to the people yet they
had been preachers for years I1 was
but a child so far as public speaking
and a knowknowledgeledue of the world was
concerned but thetiletiietlle spirit of the lord
was upon me and I1 felt as though my
lonesionesihnesinnes would consume within moanlessmounlessmeMo unless
I1 spoke to the people and told them
what I11 had seen heard and learned
what I1 had experienced and rejoiced
in and the first discourse I1 ever7

delivered I1 occupied over an hour
I1 opened my mouth and the lord
filled it and from that time wher-
ever we travelled and preached thetha
people heard received and rejoiced in
the gospel and we baptized our thou-
sands upon thousands
I1 recollect when I1 left to go to

england I1 was unable to walk twenty
rods without assistance I1iwashelpedIwaswas helped
totheedgetotheto tiietile edge of the river mississippi
and carried across when brother
kimball and I1 started on our journey
there waswaa a struggle between us and
the powers of earth and hellbellheilheii whether
or not we should accomplish our mis-
sion we were in the depths of
poverty caused by being driven from
missouri where we had left all I1
recollect that one of my own sisters
pitied my condition and situation
she was sorry for me and said
brother brigham what necessity is
thero for you to go to england while
you are sick why not tarry here
iiuntilntilantil you arearoarcaue well r I1 said to hertierhenbenlleriler as
I1I1 started off one morning sister
fanny I1 never felt better in my lifefifeilfehife
she was a very eccentric woman and
looking at me with tears in herhereeyesyes
she said 11 you lie I1 said nothingnot liing
but I1 was determined to go to eng
land or to die trying my firm resolve
was that I1 would do what I1 was rre-
quired

e
to do in the gospel of liftliffilfe and

salvation or I1 would die trying to do
it I11 am so todayto day
we landed upon the shores of eng-

land and then I1 felt that thetlletile chains
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were broken and the bands that
were upon meroemoe were burst asunder
twelve months and sixteen days a
few of the Ttwelvewelve and seventies
tarried in england in these twelve
months and sixteen days under my
supervision between eight and nine
thousand persons were baptized
though some apostatized before we
left the churches were organized
the emigration prepared ships were
chartered and companies sailed out
when I1 landed in liverpool I1 hadbadhaabaa
six bits with which I1 purchased a
ilatfiathiatbhat in twelve months and sixteen
days one of the finest vessels in the
harbor tietletied1 up eight days to carry
myself and brethren across the water
the agents of the vessel said such a
thing had never been done before
but they were urgent and anxious to
oblige us for w9wa had chartered and
fitted out several vessels and as our
emigration promised to be alargeajargeamarge
business they wanted to carry us
home in that twelve months we
hadbad printed five thousand copies of
the book of mormon three thousand
hymnlymn books and commenced the
Hillenmillennialnial star over sixty thousand
titractsacts had been printed and sent by
the handsbands of the elders to many of
the houses in the towns they visited
or distributed in their meetings and
in this way the word was distributed
and the work carried on for one
slishortshorbort twelve months our labor was
successful god blessed us and when
we returned our book of mormon
was paid for the gentleman who
bound the first book of mormon in
england binds them todayto day when
they have to be bound we have
not owed the first farthing to those
who have done this work for us but
havee paid promptly according to
promise for every particle of our
printing besides doing what I1
have already mentioned in that twelve
months I1 sustained several families

whiletherewhile there and preserbreserpreserved them fromfromnfromm
starvation and death nallinaliiallaliaiaai1 thistills waswas
through the blessing of the lord
being upon us we were strangers
and unknown in a strange land but
the work prospered under the hands
of the servants of god and thethotle
means to do the work that was done
was procured through our industry
aandnd prudence I1 have before taken
the liberty inir a public capacity like
this to tell myniy brethren and sisters
that I1 do not recollect of spending
more than one penny needlessly
while in england and that was for a
bunch ofgrapes while passing through
smithfield market manchester when
I1 took them in my hand I1 saw
women passing through thetiletiie market
who I1 knew were suffering through
hunger and who probably perished
and died I1 felt that I1 ought to have
given that penny to the poor when-
ever I1 went from my office if I1 neg-
lected to take my pocket full of cop-
pers to give to the poor mendicantsmendicants
which are everywhere to be met with
I1 would return to the office and take
a bankfullhandfullbandfullhandband fulifull of coppers from the
drawer and as I1 walked along would
give something to such objects of
pity and distress as I1 met and pass
on without being hindered by them
we organized the church we or-
dained two patriarchs and from that
time we have been gathering the poor
this is the experience of many of

my brethren as well as myself we
have toiled and labored together
gathering the people preaching the
gospel to the nations hunting foroor
the pure in heart those who love the
lord our god those who believe thathe
bible where is the minister the
deacon where are the people who be-
lieve in god the father in oueoneourouyquy
lord jesus chrischristchrlst who believebellevebelleve
the new testament who will ac-
cept of the salvation that is proTproteredprofferederederea
to the human family through the
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labors of jesus and hisbis apostles
we are after them Is there an in
dividdividualnainalual on the face of the earth that
will receive the truth we want to
find him who will receive the
truth they who will give all for
christ nobnot the proud not the
haughty not those who set stakes
and say the lord mustcomemust come to them
or they will not have salvation but
they who say let the lord drawdrav
the line and mark the path and wewe
will walk to it this must be the
conclusion of every person who ex-
pects to be saved in the kingdom of
god
we preach falthfaithfaichfalchfaigh in the lord jesus

christ the christian world say
they have faith have they if they
have they will bow down and receive
thefhe ordinances of the new and ever-
lasting covenant and thank god that
they have the privilege of receiving
them can they who reject the new
testament and the son of god who
refuse to receive the ordinances of the
new testament that were placed in
the church and kingdom of god on
the earth in the days of jesus and his
apostles be saved in the celestial
kingdom I1 answer they can not
the scriptures make this answer it is
the declaration of jesus and the
apostles it is the word of the al-
mighty consequently we must concur
and say the same unless we believe
the gospel of christ and obey its or-
dinancesdinances we have no promise of the
lifeilfe to come if we ever attain to
that itift will be only by complying
wiwiththAllethe terms that jesus has laid
down we cannot build and plan
for ourselves if we do we shall bobe
like the jews of old who as the
prophet says 11t have hewn out cisterns
that will hold no water we must
amitsabmifcbmit to tilethetiietlle ordinances of the
house of god
who is there that can say baptism

is not necessary for the remission of

sinssin jesus and the apostles said
it was necessary can I1 say it
is not I1 cannot and it is a fact
that all who receive eternal life and
salvation will receive it on no other
conditions than believing in the son
of god and obeying the principles
that he has laid down can we devise
any other means and plan of salva-
tion we cannot will we do awaiaway
with the bible we will not though
the christian world are actually coming
to the point that they will dismiss the
bible from their schools and by and
by they will dismiss it from their
pulpits and get one to suit themselves
they will hew out for themselves
cisterns that will hold no water they
cannot abide the doctrine contained
in the old and new testament
11 and say they we mustaltermustallermustmustalteralter and
change it it does not suit ouroar Ccon-
dition

on
it was not written for us

it was written for people in days of
old but we live under different cir-
cumstancescumstances aniand the bible should be
altered and wowe will assemble our
synods and have the scriptures re-
vised to suit our condition have
they commenced this yes and
not very recently either can yoteyoayou
find a copy of the first printed edition
of the bible we have bibles be-
tween two and three hundred years
old but where can the first bibles
that were printed be obtained while
I1 was travellingtravelling in england there
was one sold for five hundred pounds
it hadbad belonged to one of our brethren
had descended to him from highisbig

ancestors and he not knowing its
value sold it for fifteen shilshiishillingsings
afterwards if my memory serves
me correctly it was sold for the sum
I1 have named we cannot find books
of that edition some that have been
altered and changed are plentiful I11
mean king james translation and
that is good enough for me it will
answer my purpose butbat how isis it
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with thetlletile christian world will it
answer theirs if it will why do
tbeynotabidebyitthey not abide by it whydotheywhy do they
not say 11 this shall be our rule ofif
fairbandfaitbandfaitfaithfalthfalthandbandandana our lives and worksshallworks shallshalishail
correspond with its principles and
precepts F they would do so if
they were honest and their belief
was1 as sinceresincere and it will have to be
so with them if ever they gain ad-
mittanceinmit tance into the kingdom of god
forfot in the bible are the words of life
and salvation I1 ask aghagaagann who can
sayay that baptism is not necessary for
the remission of sins the question
hashai been asked what virtue is
there in the water if there is
no virtue in it dont drink it itiftitt is
not good for the system if there is
DOno virtue in it but there isi s virtue
in it if there is not we should
never apply it to our clothing or to
the surfaces ofour bodies for cleansing
purposes wowe should never use ananyy
moremarem6re for cooking we should never
again apply it to the soil for the
purpose of irrigation how incon
sistcntsistbntsistentcnt it is to suppose that water
should be used for so manyandmanyardmany and im-
portantpor ant purposes in life if there is no
virtue in it but therothere is virtue in
it and there is virtue in being buried
beneath the wave in the likeness of
christ and coming forth to a new-
ness of life there is virtue in being
born again whether in the font or
jnin thothe river it makes no difference
for jesus has said that except a
rhianman be born of the water and of the
spirit helie cannot enter the kingdom
of god when a person is burledburied
benbeneatheath the water he comes forth
from one element to another and is
literally born again who then
after the declaration of jesus on this
subject can say that baptism is not
necessarye or that there is no virtue
inin the water I1 cannot who can
saypay that the laying on of bands isis
not necessary for the reception of

theho1ygliostthe holy ghost itistrit is trueuethaktbqthauthat thatheiha
house of cornelius received tbeho1ythe holy
ghost before the gospelgopel was preacepreacpreachedipreachediedi
unto them but the lord hadahadhadd aa
special purpose in view in its besbestowaltovaI1
in their case namely the removal ofor
the prejudice oforpeter and hisbrethrcnbisbrethren
who being jews and full of the tra-
ditions of their fathers thought thauthatthaithat
the gentiles among whom corne-
lius and his house were classed
were not privileged to receivereceive the
gospel but the vision whichpetcrwhich peterpetcrpetenpetar
had on thisibis subject and the message
sent to him by cornelius in oledieobedienceobjediencoolediencence
to the command of the lord in cocon
nectionlection with the fact of the bestowalibestowbestowaliwallwailaliallail
of the holy ghost on cornelius andi
hisbis family was so convincing to peterrpeterspetemgetem
and his brethren that the former was
constrained to exclaim can allialigany
man forbid water that these should
not be baptized which have received
the holy ghost as well as wowe
some may say what was the ne-
cessity of sending for peter ocelotonelotone of
the apostles when they had alreadialreadyready
received the holy ghost thothe
simple fact is this there was nobody
to baptize cornelius and his house7houseahouse-
hold nobody to bury them withwahweh
christcrist in the water no one hadbad aau-
thority

u
to baptize them for the re-

mission of their sins and conseconse
quequentlyqueritlyquentritlyly althoualthough0gli they hadbad recelnecelreceivedv i
the hajyhojyhayhav gliosghu&tghuntaliost an apostle had to
be sent forlorfortolortoto administer that oilloiqlordiardi j

nance and we read further inin retrerei t
lation to this case that peter com-
manded them to be baptized luheluwein the
name of the lord did any othetothers
receive the holy ghoghostst bbeforebegoregorelforelgoret bap j
tismcism none that we have anyapt
record of but there is no doubtthadoubt thathabthaif
many who were worthy rreceived ALifalubluu
in a measure but whether in ththoai6i

1

days of the apostles or in burdayourdayouroun day
when the doctrineofdoctrine of bbaptisma for the
remission of sins is preached by a
servant of the lord to persons who
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have received the holy ghost if
they reject that doctrine the holy
ghost will withdraw from them for
ever Is it necessary that believers
should obey all the doctrines and ordi-
nances taught and established by the
savior there is no ordinance that
god has delivered by his own voice
through his son jesus christ or by
the mouths of any of his prophets
apostles or evangelists that is useless
every ordinance every commandment
and requirement is necessary for the
salvation of the human family
what are we required to do to

receive the gospel the ordinances of
the house of god and then to go on
to perfection we have been bap-
tized for the remission of sins and
have received the laying on of hands
for the holy ghost we have apos-
tles prophets evangelists pastors
teachers and so on are we not
perfect according to the testimony
of the apostle we are not says hebe
hebrews 6thath chapter and ist verse
t therefore not leaving the principle
of the doctrine of christ let us go
on unto perfection
how will perfection be obtained

by all persons inin the kingdomkinodom of
god living so as to bobe revelatorsrevelatory from
the heavens for themselves and for all
they preside over that everything0
they have to perform in this life
every worldly care and duty and all
their walk and conversation before
each other and before the lord mavmay
be marked out by the spirit of revreve-
lation Is this the way to perfection
it is this is the gospel of our
lord jesus christ this is the gospel
of life and salvation who can dis-
puteputeitpeteitit we must destroy the bible
before we can dispute it with any hope
ofsuccess but we may do away with
the bible and say it is no use to us it
has lost its virtue it was written for
the people six thousand fofourgourur thou-
sand two thousand or eighteen

hundred years ago and it is not for
us now we havohave plenty upon thetho
earth who can tell the will of god to
the childchildrenren of men and lead the
people back into the presence of god
and if the bible were destroyed by
accident it can be writtenrewrittenre and all
the words of the lord that are lselieriene-
cessary for their salvation can beba
given to the people we are thank-
fulul for this
are we the latter day saints

loved for entertaining these views
and for declaring these truths ohob
well says the stranger 11 you should
not be hatedbated if we are hated for
anything it is for preaching the gos-
pel of lilifeilfeto and salvation if we ardare
hated for anything it is for good
works instead of evil works no
matter who hears tells or writes to
the contrary truth is truth and
will prevail are we inin fault for
believing in jesus christ we ask
the whole christian world can you
give us the words of life and salva-
tion or tell us howbow to be saved P
could you do this when we belonged
to your societies presbyterianspresbyteriausPresbytePresbyterriansiausianslans bap-
tists or any of you protestants not
the first individual amongst you
could point out the path for one
short rod to the kingdom of god
do I1 know this certainlCertaicertainlycertainlynlY I1 do by
experience I1 havebave searched for the
truth though inin my youth I1 was
called an infidel and I1 was allanailarl infidel
what to this biblebibie no to
falufalgefallefaile creeds and to professing without
possessing as I1 am todayto day
where is the man who can point

outontoub the way of life and salvation
who can tell us of god the father
and of our lord jesus christchiistchilst and
give us their characters who can
tell about heaven and heavenly things
who can introduce heaven to earth
or earthbarth to heaven and bringC minman to
his father again and establishreestablishre
familiarity and association between
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them which is so much desired by
intelligent beings the prophet of
godflod joseph smith commenced it in
this generation no matter howbow odious
his name may be to the inhabitants
of the earth I1 will defy any nation
to hatebate a man more than the jews
hated the name of jesus christ
whenhenben hebe lived in the flesh I1 honor
and revere the name of joseph smith
I1 delight to hearbear it I1 love it I1 love
his doctrine why because it is
true and truth will abide when error
passes away life will remain when
they who have rejected the words of
eternal life are swallowed up in death
1I like the truth becaubecausebebauc it is true
because it is lovely and delightful
because it is so glorious in its nature
and so worthy the admiration faith
and consideration of all intelligent
beings in heaven or on the earth
should I1 be hated and my name cast
out as evil because I1 love the truth F
yes or thetho words of jesus could not
be fulfilled for he said 11 ye shallshalishail be
hatedbated of all men for my names
sake he told hisbis disciples to re-
joice evermore and to pray without
ceasing when they wero heldheid in de-
rision by their enemies and to lift
uptip their headsbeads and rejoice when all
men spoke evil of them for behold
your redemptiredemptionou draweth nigh
Is there any harmbarm in believing in

the lord jesus christ I1 frequently
ask the question for my own satisfac-
tion Is there a doctrine taught in
this book the bible that would
ruin or injure man woman or child
on thetlletile face of thetlletile earth not one
Is there a doctrine taught by jesus
and his disciples that would not do
good to the people morally physi-
cally socially religiously or politi-
cally not one did joseph smith
ever teachteacliteacle a doctrine that would not
elevate the soul feelings heart and
affections of every individual who
would embrace itiit r not one did

he ever teach a doctrine tbatwouiathat would
lead those who embraced it down to
wretchedness woe and misery that
would give them pain for ease dark
ness for light error for truth no
but just the reverse he proffered
life and salvation light for darkness
and truth for error he proffiprofferedered all
that was in the gospel of the son of
god and proclaimed that very gos-
pel that john saw the angel flying
through the midst of heaven to re-
store that angel delivered thetlletile
keys of this apostleship and ministry
to joseph smith and his brethren
and commanded them to blowbiow the
gospel trump through all the na-
tions of the earth and to cry to all
who love and wait patiently for the
appearing of our lord jesus christ
11 cocomemo out of her my people that
ye may not be partakerspar takers of her sins
and that ye receive not of her
plagues this was the doctrine of
jesus this was the cry of john
when on the isle of patmos that
angel has flown through the midst of
heaven havingbaving the everlasting gos-
pel to preach to those who dwell on
earth and his cry was and is come
out from babylon from pride from
the foolish fashions of the world
come out from the spirit of the world
from the spirit of hatred anger
malice wrath selfishness and every
feeling but that that is honorable
and justified of the heavens gather
yourselves together sanctify the
lord god in your heart this was
the cry and it is the cry todayto day and
it will be until the pure in heart are
gathered together
should the latter day saints be

hated for this oh they have
done so many evils what have
they done you can see foryourforvourfor your-
selves what we have done mark
our settlements for six hundredbundred
miles in these mountains afidtbeiiand then
mark the path that we made coming
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here building the bridges and making
the roads across the prairies moun-
tains and kanyonskenyonskanyons 1 we came here
penniless in old wagons our friends
back telling us to 11 take all the pro-
visions you can for you can get DOno
morelnoreinore take all the furniture you
can for you can get no more 1 take
all the seed grain you can for you
can get nono there take all the
farming implements you can for you
can get none there we did this
and in addition to all this we have
gathered all the poor we could and
the lord has planted us in these val-
leys promising thabthatthatheteathehe would hidebidebidohido
us up for a little season until his
wrath and indignation passed over
the nations will we trust in the
lord yes
what have we been doing here

you can see for yourselves that we
have been laboring with our handsbands
we have hadbad no time to endfind fault
with our neighbors or to do them
injury or to do anything else only
to make ourselves comfortable and
to prepare as fast as possible for the
coming of the lord jesus christ
see the settlements that have been
built up by the penniless those who
had not clothing to last them three
months when they came and some
of whom did not bring a1 months
provision with them and did not
know that they could raise a thing
only by faith yet we came and
we have lived and prospered and
hereherewearewearewe are what fault should be
found with us 11t oh you have done
so many evil things whatwliataliat evils
have we done I1 am at the defiance
of earth and hell to put a finger on
the place or time that a false doctrine
was taught to anyauynuy one a wrong
taught to any one or when evil was
justified in anyauy one all the liars and
all the lies on earth and in hell to
the contrary notwithstanding
we believe the gospel and in

jesus is there crime in it no
there is not and if the inhabitants
of the earth are not disposed to re-
ceive the gospel they have the liberty
to reject it if men come into this
church and are disposed to aposta-
tize they have the privilege to do so
every intelligent being has thehe right
to choose for himself whether hebe will
have the man christ jesujesuss or satan
to rule over him he will certainly
have one or the other just as sure
as be is a livingM being the lord al-
mighty will be his leader dictator
dircctordirector and counselor or the devil
will we cannot live without them
we were brought here we did not
bring ourselves we were created
formed fashioned and made inde-
pendent of ourselves we are under
this law and we cannot get from
under it but the lord has given
us intelligence and he has set before
us life and death and has said
choose yeve this day whom ye will
serve which shall we take I1
will take the lord jesus every time
why because his docrinedoctrinedoc rine is so
pure and holy I1 love it because in
it there is life because it will en-
dure while all error falsehood lies
and liars will be cast into hellbellheliheii and
when they shall be utterly destroyed
and wasted away truth will live and
it will endure for ever I1 think I1
will holdboldhoidboid to it had not we better
all do so do you not think that
the latter day saints had better keep
their religion and holdboldhoidboid on to the
faith of the holy gospel I1 say to
the latter day saints it is far better
for you to retain your characters as
saints than to let them go I1 do
not care where you go if it be among
the most wicked band of men on
earth they will respect you moromore if
you retain your characters asus saints
than they would if they could say
to you you have been preaching
this doctrine that we call false for
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thirty thirtytbirtythirtyfivefive or forty years and
bearing your testimony to its truth
and now youyoa turn roundandrounrounddandand say it
is false you havejusthavhave ejustjust learned that
you have been a hypocrite and that
those whom you formerly hailedballed as
brethren and friends are a set of
hypocrites such individuals will
be branded wherever they go and
they will not be trusted either for
good or evil and if they go to hellbellheliheiiheil
they will bsbe despised by the damned
that is the condition of apostates
why because they are traitors
and having lied about one thing they
will lie about another baviusbaviurhavingC lied
once they will lie again Is it not
BOso yes everybody will admit that
well do youyon not think that good
men and good women hadbad better
holdboldhoid on to their goodness I1 think
so when a man by his course in
life has acquired a character that is
spotless it is a priceless jewel and
nothing should induce him to barter
it away if the wicked try to bring
a blemish or cast a stain upon it
their earefreffortsorta will not be successful
they may throw their mud but it
will not stain the garments of the
pure and holy had we not better
preserve the good characters which
god has helped us to maintain I1
think we had
now what do we believe in P in

anything that will do us harmbarm nothothoinoi
the least in thetho world our belief
will bring peace to all men and good
will to all the inhabitants oftleoftbeof the
earth it will induce all who sin
cerelyberely follow its dictates to cultivate
righteousness and peace to live
peaceably in their families to praise
the lord morning and evening to
pray with their families and will so
fill them with the spirit of peace
that they will never condemn or
chasten any one unless it is well de-
served they who live in the enjoy-
ment of the spirit and influence of

our holy religion will nevernevelneverfeel4661feel
cross that is tbthee common ardwondword6rd
yankees will understand it for I1
have seen lots of them cross out of
humor out of temper they will
never feel like this they will riseriso
in the morning with their spirits as
smooth and serene as the sun that is
rising and giving life and heat totc
the world just as calm and as smooth
as the breezes on a summer evening
no anger no wrath no malice con-
tention or strife itif a wrong arises
the party wronged will go to his
neighbor and quietly investigate
whether wrong was designed and if
the seeming transgressor is livinglivincp
according0 totheto the spirit of his relirellreilreligiongiongloni
it will be fonndfondd that hebe hadbad designeddesignecl
no wrong and that hebe will make ample
amends forgiveness will be accorded
and the trouble will end this is
the spirit and teaching of the gospel
peace preyprevailsailsallsalis there are no law-
suits or contentions no work forafor a
poor miserable lawyer who is seek-
inginag to breed disturbance in a com-
munity I1 do think very low of
that class of men if I1 badlad no
better business than stirring up strife
in a community I11 would pray for
my end on this earth that I1 might
go where I1 belonged the teachings
of jesus and his apostles inculcated
peace and prevented contention dis-
cord strife quarrellingqtiarrellimrquarrelling and lawsuits
and the gospel todayto day has the samesamo
effects as then here a great many
of us have to water from one ditch
from year end to year end but
there is no quarrellingquarrelling over it says
one 11 1I am content to have my share
at midnight you can have yours
tomorrowto morrow at eleven oclock no
contention or strife we meet to-
gether and ask god to bless us and
to help us to live in the observance
of all his laws and to promote
every principle of peacepeade and morality
and so help to make ourselves and
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our neighbors happy Is there
harmbarmbaumhaum in this no there is not we
like it because it brings us comfort
peace and joy we may look at the
world and we observe a very different
state of affairs what is the condi-
tion of the kings of the earth can
they pass around among their sub
jectsejects anywhere and everywhere with
peace and safety no they must
have their lifeguardslife guards to protect
them they are afraid of being de-
stroyed from the earth we rnavanavmay go
to our political men and ask 11 aftaftahaveve
you got friends 11 yes suchsach a
man is my friend hebe is a nice good
friend but take care of that one liehelleile
isynyenemyis my enemy wbatbaswhat has he done
nothidnothing91 only hebe is trying13 to break
my calculations and plans in my
electionelectionandand I1 dont like him or his
party
saints have no such parties and

feeliksfeelitsfeelingsfeeliTs they have no choice but to
get thet e best there is and be satisfied
and hence in their political affairs
they have no contention this is
one objection which outsiders have
to the latter day saints they all go
and vote one way Is it not right to
do so let us thinktbinkaboutabout it sup-
pose that we do all actually vote one
way or for one man for our delegate
to congress and have no opposing
candidate and getwetget the best there is
is thalthaithatthau not better than havingbaving opposi-
tion what does opposition bring
it certainly brings anger and
strife and of what use are they
they serve no good purpose then
let us all vote one way and think
and act one way and keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and build up
his kingdom on the earth in peace
and righteousness I1 certainly think
that this is the best idea we havohavebavo
plenty of competition in our midst
but what will it accomplish not
much if anything they who favor
it may contend until they are tired

and then they will drop silently out
of the way and that will be the end
of them contention doesdocs not profit
a people
have youyon truth let us have it

if youyon have if people have said to
me in my preachingspreach ings that is error
I1 have said perhaps so but thisibis
book the bible is the standard I1
believe I1 have read out of that
book many times to men and they
have said 1 l ohob that is the book of
mormon 11 it is good doctrine igis
it not and they would not know
whether it was the bible or the book
of mormon and yet they would pro-
fess to be bibiebiblobible readers and believers
sometimes they would listen until
tired and then say I1 will not havehavenhaves
any more of that it is the book of
mormon and some have even gonegono
so far as to say it is blasphemous
I1 have said 11 will you please look atabcabb
the title page and when they would
see that it was the bible they would
say 11 well I1 really did not know
that such things were in the bible
I1 say to any and to all 11 if youyon

have any truth let us have it if I1
havellave errors I1 will swap ten of them
for one truth but I1 have the words
of life for you what have you for me
I1 ask the infidel world what they can
give in exchange for the faith I1 have
in jesus christ and the religion I1
believe in indand practice if I1 am
wrongwrong mistaken overzealousover zealous enthu-
siastic and bewildered in my imagina-
tion what can you give me no-
thing wowe have nothing we do not
believe in anything then I1 do not
see any necessity of trading for all I1
have cannot hurt or wrong anybody
on the earth I1 do not believe or
practice anything that will do harmbarmhanm
I1 have embraced nothing in my faith
neither do I1 teach any doctrine that
will hurt any person hence there is
no necessity of trading if you have
nothing0 to give me for my priceless
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jewel I1 am for life everlasting I1
have a being and a life here and
this life is very valuable it is a
most excellent life ibaveafaureI1 liavc a future
I1 am living for another existence
that is far above this sinful world
wherein I1 will be free from this dark-
ness sin error ignorance and unbe-
lief I1 am looking forward to a
world filled with light and intelli-
gence where men and women will
live in the knowledge and light of
god have you anything to give
for this not the least in theibe world
then I1 guess we will not trade I1
have something for you if you will
accept of it if you will hearken to
my counsel you will not only have
joy in this life peace in the holy
ghost here but life everlasting here-
after I1 have embraced the gospel
for life and salvation I1 have em-
braced it for time I1 have em-
braced it for eternity I1 caccalculateulateulatouiato to
go back and see my fatherfattierfattler say
the christian world who are you
going to seere A personage very
much like myself my father he
who begot my spirit my father
who set in perfect order the machine
to produce this tabernacle in which
my spirit dwells 110hoh say the
christian world 11 we dont believe in
such a god as this we know you

dont you dont believe in a god
at all only apa phantomapbantombantom of the brain
still they mean better but they are
like those who in olden times wor
shipped an unknown god the in-
scription on their temple was 11 to
the unknown god this is not ourout
inscription ours is to the k7wunbjmowt
god our father the father of our
lord jesus christ our elder brother
according to the spirit I1 am going
to see him one of these days if I1
live so as to be worthy and when I1
see him I1 shall fall upon his neck
and he upon mine and we shall kiss
each other shouting 11 alleluiaalleloiaallelaiaAl leloialelaia that
I1 have returned lodo10 not you think
it will be a time of rejoicing yes
this is the god that we serve and

that we know and bindentindenunderstandtand Is
there any harmbarm in all this nobnot the
least in the world peace on earth
and good will to men christ has
died for all but we can receive the
benefit of his atonement on his con-
ditions only not on our own we
must repent of our sins and be bap-
tized for the remission of them and
have the laying on of handsbands for the
reception of the holy ghost so that
the spirit of the gospel will live
within us then we cawcan shout all-
eluia in praising him whom we sserveerve
god blessbiess you amen
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HOWnow TO KNOW THE THINGS OF GOD

the scriptures inform us that
no man knows the things of god
but by the spirit of god and then
no man can speak the things of god
unless aided by the spirit of the
lord and no people can comprehend
the things spoken unless inspired and
guided by the same spirit we need
this spirit continually and so do all
mankind to guide us to enable us
to comprehend the laws of life to
regulate and concentrate our thoughts
to elevate and ennoble ourfeelingsour feelings
to give force and vitality to our ac-
tions and to place us in a position
before god before men and before
the holy angels that will bobe right
acceptable and proper to all true in
telligencetelligence to the angelic hostbesthest and to
our heavenly fatFaifatherlieriieriler it matters
very little what we are engaged in
it is impossible for us to do right
without the guidanceguidanceoftheof the almighty
but aided and directed by the spirit
of the lord we can act in consonance
with the dignity of our high position
as immortal beings possessing the
holy priesthood and participating in
the new and everlasting covenant
by the aid of that unerring spirit we
can fulwilfulfilfal6l the measure of our creation
and prepare ourselves for an inherit-
ance in the celestial kingdom0 of our
god
we are told that the world by

wisdom knows not god yet they
do comprehend a great many things
and because of the spread of general

intelligence and the great progress of
science literature and the arts they
believe they can find out god like
the framers of babelsbabes tower they
seek to penetrate the heavens on
natural principles like them they
are mistaken as all men have been
who have sought to solve the problem
of life through the influence of human
wisdom hono man ever did under-
stand god on this principle neither
can they by mortal agency alonealonoaiono
understand the principles of life and
salvation no man in the present
generation comprehends them on this
principle neither will humanhaman wis-
dom enable any man who ever will
live to understand them it is truetruo
that mankind within a short time
have made great advances in ther
arts and sciences during the last
half century scientific research has
made many wonderful developments
and many things which before thatthai
time were unknown to the human
family are now quite familiar there
was very little known of the appli-
cation of the power of steam half a
century ago I1 remember very well
the first steamboatsteam boat and locomotive
that were propelled by steam and
riding on the first railway before
that locomotion hadbad to depend upon
the winds and tides and horse power
and a few other agencies these
are now supplanted by what all will
acknowledge as a very superior agent
namely the power of steam
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electricity or rather its applica-
tion so as to subsubserveserveservo the wants of
man was unknown until a compara-
tively recent period I1 refer now
more particularly to the electric tele-
graph that has been a means of
greatly facilitating the transmission
of thought and the spread of intelli-
gence among the human family and
has been a great advantage to the
world atnt large when we came to
this valley for instance even so late
as that we had to depend upon ox
teams to bringbrine our mails and to con
vey intelligence from the east and I1
have known it to be four five and
sometimes as long as six months be-
fore wowe knew what president was
elected now wevrevve can have it in
fewer minutes this exhibits a great
improvement in such matters
I1 can remember the time when we

had to plod along at night nearly in
the dark in our largest cities the
streets being lighted only by dim oil
lamps nowkow we have gas and vari
ous luminous oils which we have
made tiiethetile earth teem forth by mil
millions of gallons that are almost
equivalent to gas daguerreotyping
or as itibb is more generally called
photography is another greatacbievegreabgreat achieve-
ment of the human mind conferring
the power to take likenesses land-
scapes and views in a moment which
formerly required days or months
even by thetilctile most eminent artists
in machinery and chemistry manu-

facturesfactures and many other scientific
developments connected with human
life wonderfulwonderfulrulfui advances have been
made and the world seems to have
been progressing with great rapidity
in the arts and sciences in regard to
manufactures some years ago everylvery
texture bad to be spun by a single
thread now by the aid of steam and
machinery it is done by thousands
and hundreds of thousands we
might go on enumerating many other

improvements which have taken place
within thothe past few years from
which it is very evident that thetho
progress of the present generation
has far eclipsed that of any preceding
it of which we have any knowledge
because of these things itib has been
supposed by many that the human
intellect is capable of grasping every-
thing in this world and the world to
come even eternal things and many
men have got puffed up and vain in
their imaginations because of the
discoveries they have made and thetho
advancement in science literature
and the arts they forget 11 that
every good and perfect gift proceeds
from god the father of light in
whom there is no variableness nor
the shadow of a turning they
forget that every particle of wisdom
that any man possesses comes from
god and that without him they
would still continue to grope in the
dark they forget that with all the
increase of wisdom and intelligence
and the expansion of thetho human
mind they are in the dark in regard
to god and that no man by wisdom
can find him out the mystery
which enshrouds him is as high as
heaven as deep as hellbellheilheii and as wide
as the universe and it is unfathom-
able and incomprehensible by human
intelligence unaided by the inspira-
tion of the almighty
there are men it is true who pro-

fess from the little knowledge they
have of earthly things by a series of
deductions to be able to find out
heavenly things but there is a very
material difference between the two
there is a philosophy of the earth
and a philosophy of the heavens the
latter can unravel all mysteries per-
taining to earth but the philosophy
of the earth cannot enter into the
mysteries of tbokingdomtho kingdom of god
or thetho purposes of the most high
but because of the advancement to
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which I1 have alluded men set them
selves up as teachers of things per-
taining to spiritual matters of which
they know notnothinghingbing buubatbut the moment
they do that they exhibit their folly
vanity imbecility and shortsighted-
ness for as I1 have stated they never
did comprehend the things of god
without the spirit of god and they
zeversevermevernever will what folly it is for men
with the breath in their nostrils who
are but worms of the earth existing
as it were for a day and tomorrowto morrow
are cut down like the grass or like
the moth or butterfly which flutters
around for a brief space and then
passes away into everlasting oblivion
I1 say what folly it is for beings so
circumstanced so weak imbecile
circumscribed and controledcontrolledcontroled to set
themselves forward unaided by the
spirit of the almighty to fathom
the designs of god to unravel the
principles of eternal life to compre-
hend the relationship that subsists
between god and man and to draw
aside thetlletile curtain of futurity who
is there who has seen god or can
comprehend him his designs and
purposes no man is capable of
fathoming these mysteries ilanmanllanlian
indeed can comprehend some of the
principles which are developed in
nature and only a few of these but
who can grasp the intelligence that
dwells in the bosom of jehovah
who can unravel his designs and
penetrate the unfathomabeunfathomaheunfathomable abyss of
the future who can tell upon what
principle this world was organized or
anything about the denizens of those
worlds that we see moving around
nsus it is true that by thetho science
of astronomy nice calculation in re-
gard to the heavenly bodies can be
made but none can tell who put
those bodies in motion how they are
controledcontrolledcontroled orbyor by what class of people
they are inhabited As the scrip-
tures say what man by his wis

dom can find out god P kono one
can comprehend him we can find
ourselves to be a remarkable enigma
both in regard to body and mind
each individual man woman and
child but who can draw aside the
veil and tell bow or why we came
here and what awaits us when we
lay aside this mortal coil none
can do this unless god reveals it
there never waswag a man neither is
there a man now nor ever will be
that can comprehend these things
upon the principle of natural or
human pbilosophyandphilosophy and nothing short
of the philosophy of heavenbeaven the in-
telligencetelligence that flows from god can
unravel these mysteries
some men will stultify themselves

with the idea that in ages gone and
past the human race was in a semi-
civilized or barbarous condition and
that any kind of a religion would do
for the people in those days but
with the progress of intelligence lleileliehe
march of intellect the development
of the arts and sciences and thothe ex-
pansion of the humanbuman mind it is ne-
cessary that we should have some-
thing more elevated refined and
intellectual than that which existed
then to me such notions are per-
fect foolishness if I1 read my bible
aright and believe in it known unto
god were all things from before the
foundation of the world and I1 do
not think that the intelligence of the
nineteenth century can enlighten his
mind in relation to these matters
he that framed the body shallshalishail he
not know its structure he that or-
ganized the mind shallsballshailshalidball not he un-
derstandderstand it before this world rolled
into existence or the morning stars
sang together for joy the great elo
heirnbeirnhelin comprehended all things per-
taining to the world that he organized
and the people who should inhabit
it the position that they would oc-
cupy and the intelligence0 that they
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would possess their future destiny
and the destiny of the world that
he then made it is vanity puerility
and weakness for men to attempt to
gainsayramsay the designs of god or to
boast of their own intelligence what
do they know why they disco-
veredveredawhileawhile aoro that there is such a
thinthing0 as electricelectricityelectricititY who made that
electricity did man did he
originate and place it among the
natures forces did it proceed from
the acumen of mans intelligence and
bihiss expansive mind no it always
exiexlexistedstedsked and the man who discovered
it a little smarter than his fellows
only found out one of the laws of

nature tnatanat emanated froniandfronifrom and origi-
nated with god it is just so with
steam the properties which render
it so useful in subservingsubserving mans pur-
poses always existed but man dis-
coveredcovered them if there hadbad been no
god to make these properties no one
could have found them out it is
so with thothe various gases and their
properties with minerals their at-
tractionstr andaud repulsions they origi-
nated with god man is incompetent
to form anything of the kind so
we might go on through all mans
boasted achievements they amount
to no more than the discovery of
some of the active or latent laws of
nature not comprehended by men
generally but discovered by some
who consider themselves and they
no doubt are t smarter than their
fellows where then ischeis1heis theahe boasted
intelligence otof man science reveals
the beauty and harmony ofaf the world
material it unveils to usUs ten thou-
sand mysteries in thetkingdomthetheTther kingdom of
Iialiallanaturetureandand shows thabthatthata allailaliI1 forms of
life broughthroughhrough fire and analoanalogous0us decadecayy
are returned again to itsbosomitnosomits bosom it
unfolds to us the mystdiemysteriepfaioSICasoof cloud
and rains dewdev and frostgrowthxgrowthfrost growth
alidana decay and reveals thetheojrationtpverationaerationVeration
of those silent irtcsistibleincsiatible forces

which give vitality to the world it
reveals to us the more wonderful
operations of distant orbsarbs and their
relations to the forces of nature it
also reveals another grand principleprincipled
that the laws of nature are immutable
and unchangeable as are all the works
of god those principrinclprinciplespbs and pow-
ers and forces have undergone llorio110no
change since they were first organized
or if changed they havehpe returned
again to the original elements from
which they were derived all of the
properties of nature were as perfect
at the creation as now all the ele-
ments of nature possessed the same
specific properties affinities and ca-
pacity of combination that they do
at present trees shrubs plants
floflowersivers birds beasts fishes and mmanan
were as perfect then as now gods
works are all perfect and governed
by eternal laws it reminds me of
anfin infant I1 can compare it to nono-
thing else the newbornnew born child iia
perfectly oblivious to anything and
everything around it although marna
vellousbellous in its organization and perfect
in its structure by and by it holdsholdahoida
up its handband and discovers for the
first time that it has a hand it had
it before but a new light bursts upon
thothe brain of the child and it disco-
vers it has a hand and no doubt
thinks it is wonderful wise in finding
it out just as somesoma of our philoso-
phers do when they discover the
properties of matter butbat god made
the childs hand and it was inin exist-
ence before its brain was capable of
comprehending it and so were all
these things about the discovery of
which men boast so much sodjodood
madomade them and made them perfect
yet men wiitwiltwilfwiir boast thattheythat they know
things independent of gobgovgod whereas 1

unless they had been awdaided by the
spirit of thetho lord and unless the
principles had existed they never
could have been found out for no
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man could have originated them him-
self all that man has ever done
with all his boasted intelligence has
been simply to develop or find out a
few of the common principles of
nature that always have existed and
always will exist for these things
and every principle of nature are
eternal the gospel is also eternal
but where is there a man who under-
stands heavenly things who can
unravel them who has been be-
hind the vail and talked with the
gods who amonamong the wise men
philosophers divines philanthropists
kings rulers or authorities of the
earth can comprehend god or his
designs if we gancancan understand so
imperfectly the laws of nature with
which we are surrounded with the
privileges of seeing feeling com-
paring and analyzing what do we
know of things beyond our vision
hearingbearing or comprehension we can
read in the history of thethie past of
the risetise and fall of nations of the
clowndownfallfallfali of thrones and 0off the de-
structionst of kingdoms we can read
of wars alidaridarndannd rumors of wars his-
tory pointspaints out what has transpired
in relation to the nations of the
earth and to men who have lived
upon it but who can penetrate into
the future ilanmaniianlian is an immortal
being he is destined to live in time
and throughout all eternity he
fonestpossesses not only a body but a soul
that will exist whilowhile life or thought
or being lasts or immortality en-
dures who can tell in relation to
this future who can tellfellteiltelifeil things
perpenpertainingtainingbaining to our heabeaheavenlyvenly existence
or the object god had in view for
creating this and other worlds and
the destiny of the human family
no man except god reveals it to
him what has been and still is
the position of the world in relation
to thesetheme things it has been go-
verned by every kind of dogma and

no 15

theory of religion 11 ismstsmstams of every
kind have prevailed in turn poly-
theism infidelity christianity in its
ten thouthonthousandsand forms and every kind
of theory and dogma that the human
imagination couldconid invent such con
trarieties show definitely and posi-
tively thathatthabt men by wisdom cannot
find out god and christianity at
the present time is no more enlight-
ened than other systems have been
what does the christian world know
about god nothing yet these
very men assume the right and
power to tell others what they shall
and what they shall not believe in
why so far as the things of god are
concerned they are the veriest fools
they know neither god nor the things
of god ouroar government is enga-
ged just now in an act of this kind
our legislators would tell me what I1
shall and shall not believe in what
shall be the course of my morals as
if they were immaculate and hadbad
been made perfect as though they
had inspiration from on high and
hadbad found out the truth in all its
richness power and glory011ory

D as though
they had conversed withwith the heavens
and were acquainted with god oh
fools what do they know about
the truth no more than a child
about its handband they are imbecile
and ignorant and 1inin the dark and
the greatest difficulty in the matter
is they are fools giduldandoidund dont know ikAwe consider and always have since
this church was organized that that
part of scripture that I1 quoted be-
fore is true namely 11 no man
knows the things of god but by the
spirit of god wowa aslatteras latterlaiter day
saints understood no correct princi-
ple until it was revealed to us 13
did not nor have I1 ever met with
anybody that did and I1 have travel-
led very extensively over the world
that we live in and have met with
all classes and grades of men in

vol XIII
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different nations we as latter day
saints are indebted to the revela-
tions of god given unto joseph
smith for the knowledge of the very
first principles of the doctrine of
christ and he could not have known
it unless it had been revealed to him
one thing I1 did know of myself be-
fore I1 came into this church and
that is more than a great many know
of themselves namely that I1 was a
fool and did not know anything un-
less god revealed it it takes a great
deal of hammering to get that into
some mens minds the mainmalnmainmaln ques-
tions in my mind when this gospel
camecame were Is this true Is
this from god oror is it not has
god indeed spoken as this man says
he has if he has not it is all a
fiction a farce and delusion like the
other isme that exist in the world
if he has it is for me to obey no
matter what the consequences may
be
there is one thing that has always

been satisfactory to my mind in rela-
tion to this gospel there has never
been one principle revealed at any
time but what has been instructive
and in accordance with the scrip-
tures which we consider to be of
divine origin never one principle
but what could be substantiated by
thetho word of god although we did
not know it before and the world
does not know it now and I1 may
also say that there has never been a
principle revealed but what has been
strictly philosophical and is in ac-
cordancecordance with good sound common
bensesensebonsesensebense and furthermore I1 will go on
beyond that and say that no principle
ever will be revealed but what will
be in accordance with philosophy if
we can comprehend it As there is
a philosophy of the earth and a phi
losophylbsophy of the heavens it needs hea-
venly instruction to comprehend the
heabeaheavenlyverily things but as I1 said be

fore 11 no man knows the things of
god butbatbabbub by the spirit of god the
scriptures show unto us howbow we may
obtain that spirit which will give
us a knowledge for ourselves
when this gospel was revealed it

was declared rintounto usthat it was an
everlasting gospel that there was a
priesthood associated with it and
that that priesthood was everlasting
so we were presented with an ever-
lasting priesthood and with an ever-
lasting gospel there was also an
everlasting covenant associated with
itil we were told howbow we might
obtain a knowledge of this gospel for
ourselves the promise being that if
we would repent of our sins and be
baptized in the name of jesus christ
for the remission of them by one
having authority weve should receive
the holy ghost we were also told
that that holy ghost would place us
in communication with god that it
would take of the things of god and
show them unto us and that we
should know for a certainty each of
us for ourselves of the truths that
hadbad been proclaimed unto us
tbiswasthis was the position that we were

placed in we went forward and
obeyed it for we were told thabthat god
had revealed himself from the hea
vens that he hadbadbaahaa restored the gos-
pel by the means of a holy angeangel as
referred to by john the revelator
and that he hadbad restored by autho-
rity direct from heaven communica-
tion between himself the heavenly
world and his creatures here we
were told that by obedience to that
gospel we should be made the re-
cipients of a spirit which would
bring things past to our remem-
brance that would lead us into all
truth and show us things to come
believing in this message this vast

crowd of people before me todayto day
went forth and bowed in obedience
and they received that spirit and
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tbevknewthey knew and do know that the
gospel1 they had preached unto them
came notnobnot in word only butbat in powepowerr
andand in the demonstration of the spi-
rit and that the holy ghost accom-
panied it you know araandardana I1 know
that when youyonsou obeyed this gospel
and hadbad hands laid upon you for the
reception of the holy ghost youyon re-
ceived it who else knows anything
aboutitaboutaboutitbitit nobody doanyoftbesedo any of these
strangers around no jesus said
to nicodemus except a man is
born again he can not see the kinking-
dom of god then what do they
know about it yon talk to a blind
man about colors and ask him to
tell the difference between red and
white black and blue and hebe would
tell you perhaps that one was long
and the other shorshortshori that one was
light and the other heavy hecouldhe could
not describe nor his sense compre-
hend it jesus said a man could not
see the kingdom of god unless lie
was bornbom of the spirit did hebe
speak the truth I1 think he did
and when you were born again of
thetho water and of the spirit you saw
and you entered into the kingdom of
god and things that you were igno-
rant of before yonyouvouvon thentilen compre-
hended many off you felt a good
deal like the blind man spoken of in
thetho scrbcrscripturesipturesiptures after hebe had been
healed by our savior the scribes
and phariseesPharisees a learned and very
holy body of men spoke to his fa-
ther saying give god the glory
for we know that this man is a sinsin-
ner they knew that jesus was an
impostenimpostorposter a deceiver a false prophet
a blasphemer and that hebe cast outonfconic
devils through beelzebub the prince
of devitsdevils and that he waswas one of the
wickedestwickidesqfwickedest meanest curses in exist-
ence give god thothe glory said
thetheyy for we know this manman is a
sinner thefatherofhirnwhobadthe father of him who babbadhab
beenbeil healed of his blindness said

whether hebe is a sinner I1 know
nnot0t bbutut this I1 do know that where-
as this myrayrnynay son was onceoace blind and
now hebe segsseesseesbees now a great many of
youyon here are very much deluded in
the estimation of the philosophers
wisewisei men and priests of the world
butbat if you do not comprehend the
philosophy of the whole matter one
thing you all know that once youyonyoy
were blind but now you see youyon
understood thatthab years ago and youyon
understand it todayto day and no man can
deprive youyon of that knowledge oror
strip youyonsou of that information no
man can rob you of that light it is
the gift of god it emanates from je-
hovah and no man can take it away
or reason or legislate it away it is
an eternal principle emanating from
god and that is something thetho
worldly wise and greatgreabgleat know nothing
about youyon who are here todayto day
who have obeyed this gospel are
witnesses of the truth of which I1
speak I1 am a witness and I1 bear
witness to it
we are told that jesus said on a

certain occasion to hisbis disciples 11 it
is necessary that I1 go away for if I1
go not away the comforter will not
come if I1 go away I1 will send youyon
a comforter which is the holy
ghost what will it do for you
it will lead youyon into all truth so
that youyon will see eye to eye and com-
prehend the purposes of god youyonyoulyott
will march in line youyon will be un-
der one instructor youyon will have
one lord one faith one baptibaptismswismi
one god who is in all and through
all will inspire and guidegulde and dictate
youyon you will not be split up and
divided as the sectarianssectarians are every
man taking his own course every
inanman for himself and the devil for thothe
whole it will not be setting uliulluil hnbu
man intellect above the intelligence
and inspiration of tbealmiglitythe almighty
instead of this all will bow to the
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dictates of jehovah thetho aspiration
of everyevery heart will be 11 0 god
thou thatthabtilttiht rulestjulest in the heavens 0
thou supreme governor of the uni-
verse that created all things and
controls all things impart to me a
small moiety of thy wisdom in-
spire mome with a little of that intelli-
gence that dwells in thy bosom
give me a little of thy holy spirit
that I1 may comprehend thee and thy
laws and walk in obedience to thy
commands this will be the feel-
ing of that individual 11 0 god
teach me the paths of life and then
give power to walk in them
jesus told them they should have

the holy ghost the comforter the
spirit should bring things past to
their remembremembrancerance it should enable
them to comprehend something about
the world and why it was organized
and by whom why man was placed
upon it what the position of the
human family is in relation to the
present past and future find out
what gods dealings hadbad been with
the human family in ages gone and
past and his designs in relation to
the world then it should unfold
things to come it should draw back
the curtain of futurity and by the
inspiration and intelligence of that
spirit which proceeds from god it
should grasp the future it should
comprehend the destiny cfof the hu-
man family and by the revelations
which god should communicate
make known the life to come in the
eternal worlds this is the kind of
thing that the everlasting gospel
communicates and it is the revela-
tion of god to man but the world
as I1 said before know not the things
of god and they cannot comprehend
them
I1 have had it asked me by philoso-

phers 11 Is this the only way you
propose to ameliorate the condition
of the human family faith in the

lord jesus christ baptism for the
remission of sins and the laying on
of handsbands for the reception of the
holy ghost yes that is gods
way of doing it that is the way he
has pointed out I1 rememberremember on one
occasion being in the city of paris
and a gentleman came to me to in-
quire concerning the gospel he as6swas
associated with a system of social-
ismism very common inin franceprance called
icarianism A company of them
went to nauvoo after we left this
gentleman was a philosopher andanid
the society was trying to carry out
ilsits philosophy in france and they
aimed to bring about the millennium
they never prayed to god they
were going to do it by human intelli-
gence this gentleman whosenamewhose namenamo
was krolikroskyKrolikrosky called upon me
when after a lengthy conversation on
the principles of our faith said be
referring to faith repentance baptism
and the laying on of hanbanhanashandsas for the
reception of the holy ghost the first
principles of our gospel Is this
all you propose to ameliorate the
condition of the world yes
he answered I1 hope youyonsou will suc-
ceed but I1 am afraid you will not
11 permit me I1 said 11 to draw your
attention to one or two things I1
am a religionist yes aproiproI1 pro-
fess to have hadbad revelation from
god you do not 11 that is so
said he 11 you have sent out to
nauvoo a number of your most intel-
lectual men well provided with means
of every kind and with talent of the
first order now what is the result
they have gone to a place that we
have deserted they found houses
built gardens and farms enclosed
nothing to do but to take possession
of them yes they found
buildings of all kinds public and
private in which they couldconid live and
congregate yes was there ever
a people better situated in regardtoregard to
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testing your natural philosophy P you
could not have hitbit upon a better
place it is a fertile country ouon
the banks of the most magnificent
stream in the Uunitednitedcited states the
mississippi houses built gardens
made fields enclosed and cultivated
you have wisewise men amongamona you the
wisest the creme de la linewinealnecr me of your
society yet with all this and the
favorable circumstances under which
your people commenced there what
have you done every time that I1
take up a paper of yours the crycry from
there is send us means I1 wwo want
meartismeariismeaqsmeadsmearirsriiS we are in difficulty I1 we
want more money this is their
eternal cry isis it not yes
now said 1I on the otherotherbandhand
we left our farms houses gardens
fields orchards and everything we
hadbadhaabaa except what we took along in
the shape of food seeds farming
utensils wagons carts and we wan-
dered for from ten to fifteen hundred
miles with hand carts ox teams and
any way we could and settled finally
amonoamongamong11 the red savages of tilethetlle forestwe hadbad no fields to go to and nono
houses built when we wentvenitventi there it
was a desert a howlingbowling wilderness
and the natives with which we were
surrounded were as savage as the
country itself now then what is
the result we have only been there
a few yearsyears but what are we doing0we argarearearc sending money to bring in
our emigration we are sending
hundreds of thousands of dollars and
havellave expeneapenexpendedded half a million a year
in teams to bring in our poor from
the nations butbat what of you wise
men who know not god and think
you know better than he does what
are you doing you philosopherphilosopheisphilosophphilosopherserseiss in-
telligenttelligent men and philanthropists
crying out eternally send us help
whichwbieli is the best said he mrlir
taylotaylbrtaylarr I1 have nothing to say
we care nothing about the opinions

of men let them look upon us as
they may we can say as the old
apostle said we arearc living epistles
known and read of all men judge
us by our works do thieves rene
gades blacklegs and corrupt men ac-
complishcomplish the work done here where
are your gentile associations here
we have a magnificent city called
corinne instituted by you gentlemen
gentiles here what a magnificentmagnifieent
place it is it looks as if tophet has
been been spewedskewed out to people it
with honorable american citizens
yet these men will prate to us about
morality the poor miserable curses
0 shame if thoutilou babsthadsfcbadst any blood in
thy body thou wouldstwouldst blush for
very shame at the transactions of
this world in which we live
but we believe in god and you

latter day saints your religion is as
true as it was ten twenty thirty or
eighteeneialiteen hundred or six thousand
years ago it has not changed and
I1 do not think that it will it is
everlasting it is eternal in its nature
and its consequences and whether
other men know what they are doing
or not we do if others do not at-
tend to eternity we do if others
know nothing about god we do
and we know where we are going
and liowhowilow we are going god has
pointed ontout to us tho patlipathpatil and we
intend to walk in it in spite of all
thetiietile powers of earth and hell
god has taught us tilethethotlle relationrelationshipship

thauthat should exist between us and the
eternal worlds that is a thing that
is very much found fault with he
has unveiled the future to us and
told us that man is not made for here
alone and then to die and rot and
be forgotten or to sing himself away
somewhere beyond the bounds of time
and space where nobody ever was
nor ever will be we have been
taught something different from that
we are aimingmaiming at eternal exaltation
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at thrones principalprincipalfiesprinclpaltiestiesfiesiles and powers
in the eternalbternalsternal worlds beinbeing mademads
in the image of god male and fe-
male and having hadbad developed to
nsus thetho laws of this life and thetlletile laws
of thetiletilo life to come we take the
privilege of walking according to
these laws despite the ideas and no-
tions of menmeinmeln
who is there among the manofmcnofmen of

the world who know anything about
tbefuturethe future I1 know howbow it was with
me and howbow it was with you jew
gentile mormon everybody what
wasvas it if you applied to the priest-
hood of the day to bobe married the
priest told youyon liehelleile joined you in the
holy bonds of matrimony until death
and what then you had to find
out the rest by your own ingenuity
no matter about the future Is that
all man was mmadeade for to live marry
and die and nothing pertaining to
the future Is man made in the
image of god Is god our father F
Is there a heaven above rar1 Is there
an eternity before us and are we to
prepare ourselves for it or not we
take the liberty of following the
counsel of jehovah revealed to us in
relation to it
what man has a claim upon his

wife in eternity it is true that
some of the writerswilters of the yellow
backed literature have a philosophy a
little in advance of thothe priests of the
day some of them do tell us about
eternal unions they expect to be
married here and hereafter they
1knowlenownow nothing about it still they are
in advance of the clergy they fol-
low the instincts of nature and
naturemature unperverted looks forward to
a reunionreunion we are not governed by
opinion inin these matters god has
revealed the principle and our wives
are sealed to us for time and eternity
when we get through with this life
we expect to be assoassociatedqiated in the next
and therefore wewe ppursuenfsd the course

that we do and no power this side of
hellbellheliheii nor there eithercitherelther can stop iil
oanoarour course is onward the lord

has revealed to us the pearl of great
price we havebarebave sacrificed everything
that the world calls good to purchase
it we are in possession and we will
not part with it for worlds we
feartear not men who can kill the body
as jesus said and after that there is
no more that they can do we fear
god who is able to cascastt both soul and
body into hellbellheliheii yeayen we fear him
wenlrealre make our cavecovenantsnants then for

eternity because the gospel is an
everlasting gospel every truth that
ever did exist is everlasting manraniianlihn is
an eternal being his body is eternal
it may die and slumber but it will
burst the barriers of thetlletile tomb and
come forth in the resurrection of the
just I1 know that some of our wise
men even some among us profess to
think that these things are only folly
however I1 look at them differently
I1 believe the bible I1 believe in the
revelations of god and in the mani-
festationsfe of the spirit of god I1
would rather possess the feeling that
job had when he was afflicted cast
out oppressed and despoiled when
he lay scraping himself with a pots-
herd wallowing in ashes than the
proud and lofty folly that dwells in
the heart of the unbeliever and scorner
said job 11 1I know that my redeemer
lives and that he shall stand in the
latter days upon the earth and
though after my skin bormswormsworms destroy
this bodyzodygody yet in myffeshmy flesh shall I1 see
god whom I1 shall see for myself
and mine eyes shall behold not for
another aniand though worms destroy
ihisbodythisthil body yet in my flesh shallshailshali I11 see
god those were his feelings this
transpired in thetho 11 dark ages when
men did not know so much about
electricity locomotives and a few
other scientific discoveries asPs they
do inin this enlightened adeaieage ifalsoaisoalso
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teadread in the sayings of the prophets
given under the inspiration of the
almighty that the dead small and
great shall rise and that bone shall
lebebejoinedsejoinedjoined to its bone sinew to sinew
and they became a living army be-
fore god I1 knew a man whom
many of you knew who built a tomb
for himself in the city of nauvoo
hisbis name was joseph smith and
many of youyon heardbeardbeara himirn say what I1
shall now relate said he 1 I ex-
pect when the time of the resurrec-
tion comes to rise up in my tomb
there and strike hands with my
brethren with my father and with
my mother and hail the day when
we shall burst from the barriers of
the tomb and awake to immortal life
have you never heard him talk thusI1I1 have shall we reject from our
belief the glorious principles of eter-
nity the resurrectresurrectionlonion of the just
says john when wraptwrape in prophetic
vision and clothed upon with the
spirit and power of god and the
revelations of jehovah 111 I1 saw the
dead small and great stand before
god and the sea gave up the dead
which were in it and death and hell
delivered up the dead which were in
them and all nations stood before
god
I1 want a part inthethe resurrection

the angel said 11 blessed and holy is
hethe who has part in the first resurrec-
tion I1 want to have part in the
birstfirst1irst resurrection it is that which
leads me to hope it iijrf that hopewhich buoys me up under difficulties
and sustains me while passing through
tribulation for I1 know as well as job
knew that my redeemer lives andananna
that he shall stand in the latter day
upon the earth and I1 know that I1
shall stand upon it with him I1 there-
fore bear this testimony
allow me to quote a little scrip-

ture you know that there is a say
dngangung by one of the apostles that

jesus waswag a priest for ever after the
order of melchizedec and speaking
further of this melchizedec the
apostle says hebe was without father
without mother without descent
having neither beginning of days nor
end of years A very singular sort
of man was he not did you ever
see a man like that we are told
that jesus was a priest for ever after
the order of melchizedec now
there never was a man without father
or mother but this refers to his
priesthood that was without begin-
ning of days or end of years and
jesus had the same kind of priest-
hood that melchizedec had
now we talk about the everlasting

gospel and we will go back to somasome
of these dark ages referred to the
Melchizemelchizedecdecdee priesthood holds thethei
mysteries of the revelations of god
wherever that priesthood exists
there also exists a knowledge of the
laws of god and wherewherevervirvar the gos-
pel has existed there has always been
revelation and where there has beeribeen
no revelation there never has beebeen
the true gospel let us go back to
those times we find that the gos-
pel was preached unto abraham and
that melchizedec was the man to
whom abraham paid tithes and that
melchizedec blessed him paul tells
us t verily the less is blessed of the
better now abraham had theithe
gospel and melchizedec had it and
the law was added because of trans-
gressiongression and by and by when jesus
came he was a priest for ever after
the order of melchizedec and he re-
stored the gospel and consequentlycousequentl
revelations the opening of the hea-
vens and the manifestation of the
power of god and whenever the
gospel has existed in any age of the
world these same manifestations
have existed with it and whenever
these have not been upon the earth
there has been no gospel tho
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gospel isis thetho power of god unto
salvation to every one that believes
for therein is the righteousness of
god revealed from faith to faith
jnin addition to melchizedec the

bible also mentions a man called
moses and hebe hadllad the gospel for
paul tells nsus that he preached it
to the children of israel in the wil-
dernessderness but that it profited them
nothing not being mixed with faith
therethero was another man called elijah
that we read of in the bible he
was one of those fanatics who believe
in revelation and hebe hadbadhaabaa the gospel
we come down to the time that jesus
waswas here on the earth and on one
occasion we read that he was on the
mount with three of his disciples
peter james and john and jesus
was transfiguredtransfigured before them andpeter said master it is good for
us to be here letet us make three ta-
bernaclesbernberriacles one for thee one for moses
and one for elias what was
moses that old fellow who led the
children of israel from egypt there
that shows that he hadbad the everlast-
ing gospel and priesthood and
having got rid of the affairs of this
world hebe returned to minister to jesus
when hebe was on the earth was
elias there too P so peter said
what was he doing there hediedheddedhe died
long before but having held the
everlasting priesthood hhee lived again
and lives for evermore we will go
to another man there are curious
things in the bible if the people only
believed them but they do not and
that is the trouble I1 refer to john
the beloved disciple we are told
that hebe was banished because he was
a fanatica1anatic I1 was going to say a mor-
monmon aaas john did not agree with
the enlightenment philosophy and
intelligence that existed then what
did they do with him they banish-
ededhimedhemhim and sent him to the isle ofpatmos and compelled him to labor

among the slaves in the lead mines
hewashelashe was not fit for civilized society
but they could not deprive him of
fellowship while therothere with the
almighty hebe was carried away in the
spirit and that spirit manifested to
him things past for generationsforgenerations gone
things present the condition of the
churches that then existed and also
things to come thotheiho world with all
its myriads of inhabitants down to
the windingindinwinding up scene he saw the
dead small and great stand before
god and thetb e books were opened and
another bookbonk was openedopenedi called the
book of life and liehelleile saw a hundredbuindred
and forty hourfourbour thousandthoasandthousandasand and aanumnum-
ber that no man can number who
sang a newnow song and the glories of
eternity and the past present and
future were unveiled before his vision
he saw the new jerusalem descend
from above indand the zion from above
meeting the zion from below and
they were married and became oneonesonel
he saw the end of the nations anandCI
of the world cloud capped towers
and gorgeous palaces were dissolved
and everything passed away he
gazed upon the whole and a mighty
angel stood before him andheandeeand he was
about to bow down before him and to
worship him but the angelancrelanchel said
stop do not worship me nybywhy
who are you you are a glorious
personage youyon are filled with great-
ness and surrounded by majesty
glory and power and the visionsvisions of
eternity seem to be at your command
for you have unfolded them to me
will you not let me worship you f
no who are you 1 I amairilri
one of thy fellow servants the pro-
phets who kept the testimony of
jesus and the word of god whilewhil
lierehere upon the earth and feanafeared
god and kept his commandments
do not worshipworship me worship god
said hebe I1 am one of those old fel-
lows who were buffeted persecparsecpersecuteduid
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and misrepresented just as youyon are
despiseddespisbd as youyon are by fools who
knew nothing about god or eternity
well now we believe these things

we believe in a religion that will
reach into eternity that will bring
usas into connection with god we
believe that god has set up his king-
dom on the earth we believe and
know that it will roll forth and
spread and extend that zion will be
built up that thetlletile glory of god will
rest upon it that the arm of jehovah
will be made bare in its defence
that the power of godwillgadwillgod will be ex-
erted in behalf of his people that
zion will rise andshiiieandshineand shine andandthatthatthab the

glory of god will be manifested
amongamong his saints we know that
this kingdom will grow and increase
until the kingdoms of this world will
become thethekkingdoms of our god ailaand
his christ and that he shallshalishail rule
and reign for ever and ever and
wowe expect to join in the universal
anthem hosanna hoshosannaannaannn for the
lord god omninopentomninopenfc reigrietbroignethreigroigneth and
will reign until all enemies are under
his feet
god bless israel god bless all

his saints and let the wrath of god
be upon the enemies of zion from
this time henceforth and for ever in
the panameme of jejesussus amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAMBRTGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED INIIT THEtirrtuetlle tabernacle SALT LAKE ciryCITYcrry FEB 20 1870

reported by david 17 Eevangevansevarsvassvans

THE SAINTS aibaai&aariearle A STRANGE PEOPLE BECAUSE TIIEYTHEYtileytlley PRACTISE whatTTHAT THEY
PROFESS

lilsitisit is some time sincelsincesinco I1 have spoken
to the people in this capacity and I1
havehav a few words to say to saints
and sinners that is a common e
pressionpresslonsion but as we are all sinners I1
might say a few words to sinners
exclusively
the gospel of the son of god that

has been revealed iais a plan or system
of laws and ordinances by strict obe-
dience to which thetho people who in-
habit this earth are assured that they
may return again into the presence
of thetathertheTatherkatherwathereather and the son
I1 aq&qfrequentlyuentlybently contemplate the con

ditionaition of this so called strange people
tbthe latter day saints A strange
peopletpeople is a peculiar expression as
thoughithouah we were different from others 1
I1 know that wowe are so considered
but in my opinion we aro the most
rational common sense people that
live on the face of the earth we are
trying to become natural in our
habits and are strivingstrivimlI1 to fulfillfulfil the
end and design of our creation when
we read of and contemplate the man-
ners morals and customs that prevail
in the world and compare them with
those of the latter day saints we
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may justlyjustijily come to the conclusion
that we are 11 a strange people for
in these respects we are very diffiedifferentrent
to the rest of the world how strange
it is that we should do differently
from the rest of mankind how
strange it is that we shouldshoula believe
differently from our neighbors it
is very strange indeed that we cannot
embrace the so called christian re-
ligion and be satisfied therewith if
we were to ask the infidel world some
few questions they might talk philo-
sophize and bring up their sophistry
but they could not prove a truth to
be an untruth the whole infidel
world cannot prove that we are not
here on this earth that the sun does
not shine that we do not speak and
hearbearheanbean that we do not see with our
eyes and handle with our hands that
we have not the power of tasting and
bmellingomellingboellingombmelling and have not the use of our
natural senses you all know thatI1 have got eyes for you can see
them you know I1 can speak for
youyon can hearbear my voice you know
tbatyouthatthab you are here in a building rude
as it may be and you know that you
walk on the ground you know that
you breathe the air and you also
know that when you are thirsty you
desired6sire water to drink and that when
you are bungryyouhungry you want something
palatable to eat we all know these
things by the exercise of our natural
senses but there are many things of
which we are ignorantiriorantleileliriorant we may
look at ourselves and the people
generally and the earth upon which
we walk and without the revelations
of god we know not who we are
whence we came nor who formed the
earth on which we live move and
have our being did I1 bring the
particles of matter together and form
the earth no did you mr phi-
losopherlo did you mrlir infidel or
you mr christian pagan or jewno nottotnob any of us we know that

we are here but who brought us here
or howbow we came are questionsquesti6nquestioni s the
solution of which depends upon a
power superior to ours the ideas
of the inhabitants of the earth with
regard to their own creation and
destiny and with regard to the des-
tiny of the earth are very crude and
vague but we must all acknowledge
that some individual being power or
influence superior to ourselves pro-
duced us and the earth and brought
us forth and holds us in existence
and causes the revolutions of the
earth and of the planetary system
these are facts that neither we nor
all mankind can controvert the
whole christian and even the heathen
world will ncknowlicknowledgeedge all this but
what do they know about it who
understands the modus operandioperand byky
which all this was brought about and
continued who is able to leap
forth into the immensity of thought
space contemplation and research
and search out the principles by whiohwbinhwhish
we are here and by which we are sus-
tained the strangest phenomenon
to the inhabitants of the earth todayto day
is that god the maker and preserver
of the earth andallandaliand allailali it contains should
speak from heaven to bis creatures
the works of his hands here what
would there be strange in the me-
chanicianchan ician after constructing the most
beautiful and ingenious piece of me-
chanism it is possible to conceive of
speaking to it and admifliadmiringng the
beauty regularity and order of its
motions nothing whatever well
to mome it is not at all strange that he
who framed and fashioned this beau-
tiful world and all the myriadsmyriadamariada and
varieties of organizations it contains
should come and visit them to me
this is perfectly natural and when we
remember and compare the belief of
this people with that of the restorest off the
world we need not be surprizedsurprisedsurprized at
being considered 11 a strangdipestrange ipeople1opleopie
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brother georgegeorgea A smith has been
latingrelatingTe to us somethingsomethino about the
history and belief of some of his
fforefathersorefathers and others one believed
one thing and another another it
was with them as it was in the days
of the apostles some were for paul
some for Apoliosapollos some for cephas
andaudaua some for christ to me it is
moreinorelnore rational for an intelligent being
to embrace truth than it is to mix
uptipuipulp a little truth with a great deal of
error or to embrace all error and
undertake to follow a phantom have
you embraced truth latter day
saints haveyou anything different
from other christians yes what
have you got you have got a
father in heaven a system ofreligion
a plan of salvation with doctrines
and ordinances what are they
we read them in the bible and the
same things again inin the book of
mormon both of which are precisely
the same as the principles contained
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants each one corroborating the
other it is written that out of the
months of two or three witnesses
every word shallshalishail be established and
herebere in the new testament we have
the words of the evangelists in the
old testament the words of the pro-
phets and patriarchs and awaagaagaintheagaininthethe
testimony of others in the book of
mormon and last of all given in
our own day the testimony of joseph
smith in the book of doctrine and
covenants all coinciding and the
two latteriatterlaiterlattercorroboratingcorroborating the fact that
the bible as far as it is correctly
translated is the word of god the
bible contains the word of god the
wordvord of jesus of angels of good
meninen of those tolerably good of wick-
ed men and the words of the devil
the enemy of all righteousness the
enemy of jesus and the enemy of
this world who is determined that
he will possesspossess the earth and its

inhabitants and in the main it is
truetruairue and every item of doctridoctoridoctrinene
taught by the latter day saints is
to be found in this book then why
should the latter day saints appear
so obnoxious and disagreeable to the
world fairly a hiss and a byword
what is the reason of this Is it
because we can swear more and better
than others no because we can
lie more and better than others
well can you steal better than others
no I1 will defy you to do that are
youyon better gamblers no do you
intrude more on your neighbors
rights than others no do you
bear false witness more than others
no can you revile the name of the
savior more than others no well
then why are we considered so strangesfraniesafranie
a people simply because we be-
lieve in the reality of the principrinclprinciplespUs
contained in the word of god and
maintain that man in this day needs
and obtains direct revelation from his
creator for his guidance
let us look now for a moment at

what is termed the 11 moral code the
ten commandments revealed by the
lord to the jews the house of
israel for a law to control their every-
day walk and conduct do the lat
ter day saints keep this yesYS
doesdocs that make them so very strange
why should it does that fact
make them a speckled bird in the
communities of the world itshouldit should
not then why is it that we are so
considered we have a father
he is in heaven he has told us to
call him father he says that we
are his children now excuse me
everybody that does not believe in
the bible or who is inclined not to
believe in it we arearc so unwise so
shortsighted so foolish in our imaiimalimagi-
nation

i

that we believe the bible we
actually believe that god thetlletile father
is our heavenly father that we are
his children anniveanciveand we believe thatthab
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jesus christ is our elder brother
that hobe is actually the son of our
father and that he is the savior of
thothe world and was appointed to thistliisaliis
before the foundations of this earth
were laid wowe are just so foolish
and shortsightedshort sighted as to believe all
this
we know that this age by thetlletile

outside world is considered a fast
age wenyevye think it is very fast so far
as unbelief gocsgoes the people nowa
days profess to bobe very enlightened
and they say dont be sosuperso super-
stitiousstitious as to believe the bible and
the idea of jesus being sacrificed for
the sins of the world iais ridiculed by
many they say 11 ob dont have
any such ideas be more liberal be
as we are and I1 heard of one man
who said he would not believe in
worship nor acknowledge a god who
would command a man to sacrifice
his only son as abraham was called
to sacrifice isaac wo latter day
saints are just so unwise and foolish
as to believe that thetho lord almighty
required this at the hands of abra-
ham and he did not tell abraham
that hebe would have that ram ready
in the bushes he said have you
confidence in me my son abraham
yes said abraham well I1
will prove yonyoasonsou bringbrincy up your son
isaac to mount moriah build an altar
there place the wood on the altar and
bind your son and place him on the
aaltaraltanaliartar and sacrifice him to me and this
will prove whetherwbetheryouyou have faith in
me or not the sacrifice was offered
and aceptedaccepted and the lord provided
a way whereby isaac could live we
are just so foolish unwise and short-
sightedsigh ted andind so wwantinganting in plipil il osophy
that we actuallyactuallv believe god told
abraham to do this very thing
who is that god he is my

father he is your father we are
his oTspringoffspring he has planted
within each of us the germ of the

same intelligence power glory and
exaltation that hohe enjoys himself
thistilistills proves that we arearcaue a peculiar
race wowe belong to the highest
order of intelligence and thoughtboughtrough
we as yet are veryteryyery ignorant we
have the privilege of increasing0 in
intelligence growing expanding
spreading abroad gathering in en-
larging and gaining and tthehe more
wowe learn todayto day the better for us
for it does not destroy the knowledge
we hadbad yesteryesterdaydav and when we
learn more tomorrowto mrmorrowrow it does nobnot
destroy the knowknorknowledgeledge of todayto day weave
are creatures susceptible of continual
education and improvement and
we take this book the bible whichwhich
I1 expect to see voted outoat of the so
called christian world very soonsoon
theytlleytiley are coming to it as fast as
possible I1 say we take this book for
our guide for our rule of action we
take it usAs the foundation of our
faith it points the way to salvation
like a fingerboardfingerboard pointing to a eitycityeltyolty
ororaa map which designates the locality
of mountains riversrivers or the latitude
and longitude of ananyy place on the
surface 0off the earth that wesve desire to
find and we have no better sense thanthan
fo believe it hence I1 say that the
latter day saints have the most
natural faith and belief of any people
on the face of the earth
we believe in god theyatberjnthe father in

jesus the mediator we believe in
the ordinances that he has placed in
his house we believe in keeping the
laws that he has left on record by
which his saints are required to
square their lives and to direct their
steps we do all this and we keep
the moral code others do this and
when we reflect upon thothe righteous
course of many of those who have
lived before us who bavehave observed
this moral code we can see that
great good has been done but whyvily
should we be considered so strange
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by those who profess to believe in
the lord jesusjesus christ
one says k you believe in baptismbaptism

by immersion and we do not believe
in it you latter day saints believe
that a person should come to the
years of accountability before he is
baptized but we believe in taking our
infants and dipping our fingers or in
the priest dipping his fingers in the
water and touching the childrens
foreheads and that they then become
members of the living church and
heirs of salvation but where do
youyonjou find this in the bible
the method of administering the

ordinance of baptism is a much dis-
puted point amongamong the different sects
of the religious world the baptists
alone maintaining that immersion is
absolutely necessary some are so
liberal in their views on this subject
that they will either sprinkle or im-
merse at the option of the candidate
nonehone however regard it as necessary
or efficadefficaciousiouslous for the remission of sins
but simply as a profession of faith
we the latter day saints believe in
being baptized byimmersionby immersion for the
temissionmissionremissionTeremission of sins according to the
testimony of the disciples of jesus
and the revelations of the lord given
in these last days infants are pure
they have neither sorrow of heart
nor sins to repent of and forsake
and consequently are incapable of
being baptized for the remission of
sin if we have sinned we must
know good from evil an infant does
not know this it cannot know it it
has not grown into the idea of con-
templationtemplation of good and evil it has
notsotmotsobnob the capacity to listen to the
parent or teacher orar to the priest
when they tell what is right oror wrong
or what is injurious and until these
thingsthinas are understood a person can-
not be held accountable and conseconee
quentlytquently cannot be baptized for the
remission of sin

M

well says the christian 11 if
you really believe in beingM babaptized
by immersion I1 expect it is correct
for you and it will answer every
purpose but we think sprinkling
will answer for us if however
sprinkling infants bobe the correct
method of administerinadminisadministeringlerinterin the ordi-
nance of baptism we are safe even
on christian grounds for all chris-
tians will acknowledge that immer-
sion is as good if on the other
hand immersion or beingb buried
with christ by baptism be the only
correct method of administering the
ordinance and it is according to the
testimony of more than one of his
disciples our system will not avail
those who have been sprinkled but
we are safesafe anyhow
again with regard to faith in

jesus along comes a manroannoan and says
it is all folly to have faith in the
name of jesus it is true that christ
died for all but it is folly for you to
fret yourselves about keeping his
commandments and observing the or-
dinancesdinances left on record in the scrip-
tures jesus will save all ho did
not come to call the righteous but
sinners to repentance and if he
came to save sinners do you
not think he will accomplish the
task
we the latter day saints certainly

believe that christ will accomplish all
that he undertook to do but heee never
yet said he would save a sinner in his
sins but that hebe would save him
from his sins he has instituted
laws and ordinances whereby this can
be effected but this gentleman says
christ will save all the Mmormonormon
elder says that he will save all who
come to him all who hearken to
his word and keep his command-
ments and jesus has said if ye
love me keep my commandments
NOW this character to which I1 have
referred says he loves jesus but it
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is nonsense to keep his command-
ments bat the mormon says 1 I
love jesus and in proof of it I1 keep
his commandments nowhow suppose
the former is correct and christ will
save all whether they do ordo not keep
hisbis commandments in that case the
mormonsmormonggormongMormoumonsmongmons are right again for they
will all be saved but suppose that
jesus requires strict obedience to his
laws and ordinances and command-
ments those who merely believe
without renderingrenderidg obedienceobediencejoobediencejfojo his
laws are slightly incorrect and in
the end the disadvantage will again
be with them
now the church of jesus christ

of latter day saints believes every
word of truth believed in by the
holy catholic church the mother
church of the christian world and
then every truth believed in by every
protestant reformer and revivalist
that has ever come out from the
mother church or from any of her
children and having all this we
wiwihwishh to frame fashion and build after
the pattern that god has revealed
and in doing so we take all the laws
rules ordinances and regulations con-
tained in the scriptures and practice
them as far as possible and then
keep learning and improving until
we can live by every word that pro-
ceeds out of the mouth of god
you may take the mother church

of the christian world the reformers
universalists deistsfeists atheists spirituespirituspiritu
alistsalises and everybody else and if any
or all of them are rightrigbribbt we are sure
that wowe are for every particle of
truth believed in by any one of them
and all the truth possessed by the
whole of them combined is believed
in by the latter day saints but if
we are right they will fail now
who is on the safe ground who is
most likely to be deluded and to be
found wanwantingfing let the people de-
cide

there is not a word in these three
books bible book of mormon and
the book of doctrineanddoctrine and covenants
that I1 have ever found yet that hasbas
been delivered by thetile lord tobislo10 hishig
servants but what ifitifftif it is lived up
toito or practiced in the life of an in-
dividual it makes him or her better
in every senseofsense of the word there is
no code ever got up by the children
of men that would direct them so
purely in their lives as that contained
in these three books and if the peo-
ple of the christian world or any
portion of them were to throw away
or set aside faith in god and in jesus
christ and the various ordinances of
the gospel as contained in the scrip-
tures and were to observe only the
moral code and observe it strictly it
would make them a better people
than any who now live on the face of
the earth the latter day saints ex-
cepted
but what is the usenaense of forsaking

any portion of the law of the lord
it is true that some portionsPO

i rtionsrations ofjtofftof it
through disuse or neglect are now
looked upon as obsolete just as it is
with some laws still remaining on the
statute books of the natiomationatlonationss of the
earth but a law possesses neither
more nor less intrinsic merit on this
account the law oncoonce passed in
england inflicting a penalty upon all
who ate bread until it was three days
old possesses no less merit or virtue
now that it is obsolete than in the
day when it was enacted it was
gotten up many years ago because
fresh bread was considered injurious
to the stomach but although it is
not enforced now I1 believe it bahas
never been repealed did my eng-
lish brethren and sisters observe this
law whiletheywhiwhileletheythey lived in england I1
think not perhaps they did nnotot
know anything about it if however
thatgat law was goodwiengoodwbengoodwgood whenhenben it waswas made
it is good now and there is uono person
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in that country who uses bread under
that age but is liliablealeaie to be prosecutedso it is with regard to many laws
under our own and other governments
they are found to be inapplicable to
the situation and condition of the
people and hence they become obso-
lete we may take the laws con-
tained in the old and new testa-
ments and if they were good in the
days of the apostles prophets and
patriarchs why are they not good
todayto day it is not because they are
not good that they are passed over
but in some respects they are not
asar applicable to the feelings of the
christian world now as when they
were given because of the traditions
of the fathers
I1 know that the outside world say
oh you mormonscormonsMormons whatwbatabat a poor de-

graded people you are you know
one public lecturer says there is not a
public school in all utah I1 can say
that if there areaie no public schools
there are plenty of private schools
and there are no people on the face
of the earth that support as many
children in private schools as the
people of utah according to their
numbers still the world declare
that we are degraded miserable and
ignorant and 11 oh that horrid
principle oh dear it makes me
blush 1 yes it makes one think of
a little circumstance that transpired
with onoone of our elders who went
after machinery to massachusetts
he went to inquire about machinery
for a cotton factory and the gentle-
man to whom hebe applied said where
are you from V 11 utah 0 you
are out among the mormonscormons yes
are you a mormon yesyesyea
well I1 believe said thetiietiletjie interroga-

tor fonfouyouyon out there believe in having
more wives than oifeorleolfeone yes that
is true said the elder well
said the gentleman 11 1I want you to
come up and see my partner so

our brother was invitedupinvitedinvitedupup to see the
partner of the gentleman who had
questioned him so closely in order to
talk a little about the number of
people here and the improvements
etc the first thing on meeting the
partner was to pitch into the mor-
mon about howbow many wives hebe had
and hebe replied that hebe had just
enough to enable him to keep from
troubling his neighbors wiveswi vesfes the
gentleman that took our elder to
this place hadbad a family but the gen-
tleman whom they visited hadbad not
and he waswaa considered a great liber-
tine and the one who hadbad a family
was delighted with the answer made
by the elder and said he to his part-
ner I1 guess you are satisfied now I1
wish youyon could say as much this
is the way with the world il how
many wives have you got and
11 ohob it is so wicked it is so de-
grading
well I1 need not talk about this y

but I1 will say that the principle of
patriarchal marriage is one of the
highest and purest ever revealed to
the children of men I1 do not say
that it will not injure a great many
I1 heardbeardbeara brother joseph smith say a
number of times there is no ques-
tion but it will be the means of
damning many of the elders of israel
it is nevertheless true and must be
revealed and the lord designs that
it shall be revealed and go forth and
that this people must receive the
oracles of truth and they must re-
ceive this holy ordinance and that
that pertainspertains to the celestial world
and they will retrograde if they do
not embrace more of the celestial law
than they have yet
I11 say with regard to this principle

if it was good in the days of abraham
and of the patriarchs and prophets
or at any other period of the worlds
history and the fact that the lord
commanded his servants anciently
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to observe it is conclusive proof that
it was so considered by him hyby is
it not good now it certainly docsdoes
nltnealt gg0o as farfir as somebornesornesomme of our lecturers
in abetbethetue easteasl who advocate the aboliabali
tion of the marriage ceremony by
government wowe do not go quitequito as
far as this we cant receive all that
they do or would receive we cant
believe a great many things the so
called christian world believe because
they are neither scriptural nor true
now with regard to this moral

code of which I1 have been speaking
I1 will leave it to thothe greatest infidel
or to the smallest infidel on the earth
or totothethe wickedestwickede9twickedest and most riotous
person that can be found and I1 am
satisfied that hohe will say that lives
squared according to its precepts
whether of individuals or communi-
ties are the very best that can be
led I1 say to thetho world do not blame
us for believing it dodonotblamethenot blamebiame the
latter day saints for believing the
bible 11 we will not says the
christian world if youyonyenyeu will not
practice it aye theres the rub
now I1 ask the question who manifest
true wisdom ththeythexy whowboabo possess the
principles of truth and practice them
or they who possess and profess to
believe them and yet refuse to prac-
tice them I1 leave it to thethoiho world
to say which is the wiser course I1
think that ifiafiif I1 did not believe in
baptism enough0 to bobe baptized for
the remission of my sins I1 would say
I1 do not believe and consequently I1
will not be baptized and if I1 did
not believe in the lords supper I1
wouldwoula say so and would set that aside
in my practice if I1 did not believe
in the atonement of the son of god
or in the virtue and efficacy of his
blood I1 would say I1 do not believe
in them if I1 could not believe
enough to practice what hebe has told
me I1 think I1 would bobe honest enough
to say BOgo and I1 would live as fast

and as close as myraymay feeble capacity
would permit me to what I1 ddidid be-
lieve in
when I1 look at universalism de-

ism atheism and at the various sects
of the day I1 feel that if we fail they
are ready to katchbatchbatehlatch us but if we are
right they areate wrong and wowe must
officiate for them and bring them up
or they are for ever lost who is
right and who is wrong who are on
sure ground and who are not this
is an important question it brings
to mind a little anecdote that I1 have
heardbeard my brother joseph tell A
certain king came along by a househoasebouse
where there resided a poor family ofot
children little girls who were out at
play he stopped his carriage and
spoke to them saying 11 children I1
am going a little further I1 shall be
back presently I1 wish you to wash
yourselves and get on your best
clothing for I1 want to take you home
with me to a feast the children
all but one kept on playing and paid
no attention this onoone stepped into
the house and washed herself when
asked what she was doing she said
she was washing and was goingdoingboing to
put on her best clothinlyclothinerclociothinelthinerthinLy for the king
had promised to take her in his car
riago if she would do so she was
laughed at for believing that hebe would
do any such thing and told to go on
with her play but she washed and
dressed and sat until the kings car-
riage0 returned and she being the
only one ready the king took her
up carrlcarricarrieded her home gave her pre-
sents and blessed her but the rest
of the children not having heeded
the words of the king received no
blessing at his hands so it is with
the whole world of mankind they
say it is folly in the extreme to be-
lieve as we latter day saints believe
itisit is all nonsense they say jesus
will never call ustoasto judgmentt he
will never come to receive his own
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liehelleile will never come to reign on the
earth but they will find their mis-
take out when the king comes along
and I1 am thankful that I1 am looking
atsomeansomeat some who like the little girl are
preparing for his coming
let me askas again who is on safe

ground Is the apostate on safe
ground what has he got if he
bmhasifofoundfourdundurd truth it is here we hayehavebaye
embracedembraced all truth in the heavens
on the earth under the earth on
other planets and in every kingdom
tbereisthere is in all the eternities every
truth ireveryin every kingdom that exists
is embraced in our faith and the
lord reyrevealsealseais a little here and a little
there line upon line anandd he will
continuecoutinucoutinoe to do so until wowe can reach
into eternity and embrace a fullness
of his glory excellency and power
who are on nafebatesafehafe ground then these
poor despised mormonscormonsMormons aieareale the
only people who live on the face of
thetbocarthearth that we know anything of
who are on safe ground whether
the bible is true or not no matter
now then for a fewrew words on the

opposite side leaving the dimmiediffiedifferencerence
between the good and the evil be-
tween light and darkness and be-
tween right and wrong truth and
error as marked out by the dividing
line let us glance at the effectseffiects of
the two principles light intelli-
gence good that which is of god
createscredte34ashfashionsionslons forms builds up
brings into existence beautifies
makes excellent glorifies extends
and f increases while on the other
hand that which is not of god burns
destroys cuts downruinsand produces
dardarknesskilskiis and unbelief in the minds of
the people light and intelligence
lead people to the fountain of truth
while tlicqppothe oppositesite principle says
dont believe a word dont do a
thingthin burn upuplandand destroy well
now when you leave the truth you
hayehavehaxe nothingnotliing butbub unbelief andald

no 16

this latter is precisely the condition
of the ungodlycac3

world andandasas fast
asas the wheels of titimeime can roll they
are going downward downward to
confusion distress anarchy and ruin
their much boasted liberal feelings
and extended views will not bring
peace or truth to them but they arearcaro
bringing contention and darkness
hatred and malice jhatjhafcahat system
that brings present security andandpeacopeacepeaco
is the best to live by and thebethebesfcthebessifc to
die by it is the best for doing busi-
ness it is the best for making farms
for building cities and temples and
that system is the law of god 1 butbatbubbab
it requires strict obedience thetho
rule of right and the line which godgoa
has drawn for thetlletile people to walk by
insures peace comfort and happiness
now and eternal glory and exaltation
but nothing short of strict obedience
to gods law will do this
brethren and sisters I1 can bear my

testimony that thetilotile gospel is true
but what will this do for a person
who has no eyeseves to see it and its
beauties no mimindind or heart to under-
stand the excellency of thiscodethis code of
laws and ordinances that god has
revealed I1 say the gospel is true
but what does this amount to to such
a person nothing what does
drawdrav the contrast between the rule
of heaven and the rule of wickedness
that now prevails on the earth and
see which will make the peoplepeoplethepcoplethethe
most happy and place them in thethoiho
best circumstances show which will
give them the most peace the great-
est enjoyment thothe greatest amount
of intelligence light and happinesshappinesahappinesffhappihapplnesa
that which leads to the fountain of
ilfelifelireille and hapbaphappinesspiness will produce the
most let the people judge betwbeawbetweeneen
thothe two by the doncontrasttrast all livesolivedolive so Asas
to produce intelligence light and
happiness or misery confusion and
destruction A personperon before be can
understand the law and government

vol xiiixuixhi
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of god must see and understand the
propriety of it and see itsiti beauties
so it is with the whole system of
salvation not that I1 would say
we are machines for we have our
agency but god has placed us here
and he exacts strict obedience to his
laws before we can derive the benefit
and blessings their observance will
yield you may take a beautiful
machine of any kind you please and
when the machinist has finished his
work and set it in perfect order howbow
could it be expected to operate satis-
factorilytacfactotorilydorilyhilyrily if a hookbook here or a journal
yonder were to say I1 am not going0to stay here or I1 am going to jumpjurupburup
out of this place and am going some-
where else and then another piece of

the machinery would jump out of its
place into another part of thethemthel ma-
chine what would be the stheofstatebbate of
such a machine confusion and
disorganization would soon result and
the machinist might very properly
say what a pity that iI1 bestowed soso
much labor on such unruly members
of my machine
the priesthood of the son of god

which we have in our midst is a per-
fect order and system of government
and this alone can deliver the human
family from all the evils which now
afflict its members and insure them
happiness and felicity hereafter
brethren and sisters godgodbiessyblessbiess youou
amen
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THEME POWERrowenpowen OF TRADITION ON THE HUMAN MIND

A few words to the latter day 1

saints first I1 feel very thankful
for the privilege of returning to inymy
home and my friends that dwell here
in this city I1 am thankful that I1
am able to stand before you to bear
my humble testimony toio the truth
truth in the end will prevailtprevai17prevailsprevaiLTalltyou have been hearingbearing a dedescrip-
tion

scrip
of our travels of the route we

passed over and the ministrations to
our comfort from our friends in the
south I1 feel wearied having been
broken of my rest a good deal not
being able while vellingtravellingtra to ob

tain the quantity of rest that I1 re-
quire I1 feel almost unable to stand
here before you still I1 look flush and
hale and heartbeartbeartrandbeartyandheartyyandyanaand think that 1I
have probably gained from six to ten
pounds of flesh since 1 have been
gone we have only travelled a
little over ninemine hundred milesmilemlles inin
28 days how many times we have
preached I1 do not know I1 have not
kept count whenever wewe camecime to
a settlement either in the daytime or
evening while stoppingslopping to feed the
brethren would say 11 cant we have
a meeting we want a meeting t
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brethren will youyon hold meeting
freaufrequfrequently4atiaaiY we would saysUP

yes and
whilewhiwhilejuriii jurirr animals were refreshingfreshingze
thegthemthemlvesthemle ves we would assemble with
thetho people and talk with them
it made no difference how arduous

ourdournour labors had been if we had tra-
velled and preached a month without
sleep I1 dont know that the brethren
would have supposupposededtbat47ethatjethatwe needed
restiestlest I1 asked one brotherri a pre-
siding eldereidertider who wantedantedw to have a
meeting howbow old his father was
11 why said helielleile 11 hebe is sixty seven
I1 supposes6pposesuppose that man does not do as
much labor in a month as I1 do in a
day take it year in and year out
still I1 may bobe mistaken in this said
I1 brother if your father had en-
dured what I1 have endured for three
or four weeks past and was asked to
go to meeting and there spend an
hour or two talking to tho people
you would feel insulted and would
consider it an imposition for your
father to be required to labor without
cessation said hebe 1 I did not
think of that said I1 1 I am con
siderablysider ably older than he is yet look
at my labors 1 so we passed on and
did not have a meeting but it was
meeting meeting meeting from the
time we left this city until our return
in our communications to the

saints I1 have taken the liberty to
speak of our traditions the world
of mankind havellave no idea of the force
of tradition upon them it does not
come into their hearts they do not
contemplate it if they did they
would correct many of their errors
and cease a great many of their prac-
tices and adopt others more in ac-
cordancecordance with the principles of life
and truth weaveayevye wish the latter day
saints instructed in such a way that
the traditions they communicate to
their children will be correct if we
did but understand truth from error
light from darkness and knew the

willofdillofwill of god perfectly and werediswewereredisdis-
posed to do it it would be just as
easy to give our children an educa-
tion to profit themselves and others
to enable them to be profitable to the
humanbuman family and to show forth
that wisdom which god has given
us as to take a course to fill their
lives with error and wrong many
ververyvenyy many people regret9 much of
their lives because through circlrcircum-
stances

crim
over which they have had no

control they have been deprived of
the knowledge that some few possess
it makes no diffiedifferencerence howbow children
are brought up so far as the perma-
nence of thetho impressions and habits
of childhood are concerned whether
surrounded with error or truth the
web woven around them in child-
hoods days lasts and seldom wears
threadbare but in many instances
it grows brighter and brighter and
stronger and stronger until its pos-
sessor goes down to the gragraregravegrafegrayegravofe
you have heard it declared here

within the few minutes just passed
that we have the truth the priestlestiest
hood of the son of god that we
aroare endowed with that understanding
and wisdom by the revelations of the
lord jesus christ so that we do
know the way of life and salvasaivabalvasalvationtioution
and know better than any otner peo-
ple the course to pursue here on this
earth to prepare us for glory immor-
tality and endless lives which are to
come if this is the fact we should
manifest and show it forth to god
and man by our teachings practice
and every act of our lives
I1 may say that the infidel world

has grown up inin consequence of false
religions it has been strengthened
by false theories for any individual
in the world to teach what he does
not practice is a stumbling block to
all beholders then if the latter day
saints know the truth and do it not
certainly great will be their con
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damnationdcmnation hence it stands us in
need to be60 on the watch continually
I1 do not know of a more absolute
monarch that ever rolgnedraignedreigned on earth
than the one who has perrperfectactect control
over his passions do you know of
a more absolute monarch than such a
person if yoayou do I1 do not we
should all learn to govern and con-
trol ourselves the question may
be asked can we govern our own
thoughtsthougbts P yes we can by steady
application in gathering to ourselves
reflections thoughts and meditations
which are according to truth and
righteousness and justified of god
and of all the good on the face of thetho
earth we can avoid evil thoughts
communications reflections and en-
ticementsti and can bring the whole
man into subjection to the law of
christ Is this the fact it is if
we are filled with good thoughts
ideas and feelings formed upon pre-
cepts which god has taught for the
salvation of the human family our
communications will be beneficial to
our fellow beings this is to the
latter day saints
when I1 look over the character of

the few who have been gathered to-
gether a pretty fair representation
of almost all nations it is astonish-
ing to see the various ideas of right
and wrong entertained by them in
consequence of their traditions and
the teachingsteaebidgs they have received from
their fathers mothers schoolmasters
and schoolschdolschmol madames the priest inin
the pulpit and the deacon under the
pulpit I1 say it is astonishing to see
this variety allaliail11 springing from tra-
dition not but what there should
be a great variety we see a variety
of countenancescountenancer in the human family
and we may also expect a variety of
dispositions but all these dispositions
can be governed and controlledcontroledcontroled by
the principles of right and righteous-
ness

oarlurlar traditions then should be
corrcorrectcac4ctl wowe should know howhowbow to10
teach our children correct principles
from their youth up themotber4lffifirsjjibingartsrts

AW
ihiihl

that is taught by the mother lo0 iyeizetyethe
child should be true we should never
allow ourselves to teach our childrenchildren
one thing and practice another I1
have sometimes said to my sisters
do not teach your children to lie
this is the couracourse pursued by many
without designing to do so the
very first lesieslessonso1n0j that are given to
thetho infant mind capable of receiving
impressions is to falsify or teiltelltelutellthafcthat
which isis untrue well says a
mother if I1 do so I1 do not know
it it may be quite true that you
do not know it but what did you
promise your little girl if she would
do so and so did you promise her
a apresentpresent for well doing yes
have you recollected it no it
has gone from my mind saysayssass the
mother if she does ill have you
promised her a chastisement yes
did you keep your word you have
not and the child forms the conclu-
sion in its own mind directly that
the mother tells that which is not
true she says she will do this or that
and she does not do it if is an easy
lesson for mothers to learn to pass
their time with their children and
never give them a false impression
think before you speak promise
your children nothinbothinnothingg if youyon wish
to make them presents do so if you
promise a chastisement keep youryone
word but be cautious never give a
promise for good or for evil but let
the reward come in consequence of
well doing and chastisechastisementent in con
sequence of doing ill nilencenalencesilence is a
thousand times better than words V
especially if those words are not in
wisdom J but so great is the love of
the mother for her offspring so tender
the feeling with which she regards it
that many cannot see wrong inin the
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acts of their children and if they
do theyjwillthzfwilltheythoyjwill pass it without chas-
tisementti even itif chastisement has
beenlpromisedbeeped1y mised these are our tra-
ditionsditions and so great is their power
that weweareare governed and controledcontrolledcontroled
by them continually
I1 sometimes bring up circum-

stances to illustrate thathe traditions of
the fatherfathersgathers we in this country are
acquainted with a greatmanygreat many diffe-
rent classes of people different sects
and beliefs in religion and with a
great variety of beliefs in regard to
snmoralityorality if a mother for instance
permit her child totp bring eggs into
the house when sheshedoesthedoesdoes not own a
fowl she knows that they come from
some other source if her child pick
up a knife that does not belong to
her and bring it to the house she
cultivates dishonesty in the child
and from such little circumstances
thousands of which occur the
principles of dishonesty grow and
strengthen with the strength of the
individuals until they become natural
thieves perhaps this term is too
harsh and should not be so applied
it might be better to say that through
habit such individuals become ae-
cus

ac-
customedeuscus tomed to appropriate the property
of others to their own use
I1 will tell a little circumstance that
I1 was acquainted with I1 was not an
eyewitnesseye witness of it but hadbad it from one
of my neighbors A methodist
preacher iuin company with a friend
was returning from a preaching tour
and while passing0 a plow lying by
the side of a mans farm the com-
panion of the priest had considerable
difficulty to prevent him putting the
plow intointo the wagon said the
priest it will be lost it ought to
be taken care of and he would have
taken care of it by taking it home
makingmakino use of it and wearing it out
without advertising it and the 0wrierowner
of the plow would have hadbad to buy

another that is appropriating other
peoples property to our 0onn use inIL
this case the partner ofoftheodthethe priest
forbid it said he 11 takitaka that and
lay it by the fence it belongs there 31
do not put it in the wagon I1

anandd the
priest did so youyon may aask was
hebe a good man yes as voodgoodfood ass
he knew howbow to be acaccordingcordin to his
traditions Jr
so many circumstances floodponaflobupggfloodronadonapona

my mind with regard to these tradi-
tions that I1 hardly dare commence
saying anything about them that that
I1 have seen and learned one man
brings up his child to strictly observe
the letter of the law the spirit and
essence of his teaching to his child
is 11 you must not break the law if
you do you will be chastenedchasteneychastened by the
law but at the same time says the
father and hebe may be a deacon or a
priest 11 if you can take advantage of
the poor in their daily labor in pur-
chasing your neighneighborsbois property 7
for instance perhaps he owns a small
farm by the side of him who through
necessity is obliged to sell and if he
can purchase it for one half or one
third its value in cash he will do it
because the law will not condemn
such an act this is tradition or
the influence of it but in the eyes
of god he who thus takes advantage
of his neighbors necessities is as
guilty as if he had robbed him
do we know of any here who have

been brought up to work on the first
day of the week and who would
like to do so now yes we have
them can they refrain from doing
something or other that is like labor
on the sabbath day it is almost
impossible they must workwoikwolk on the
sabbath there is a certain class of
our christians by whom the first day
of the week must be devoted to labor
just to show to their fellow christianschristiana
thathatthauthattheyt they are not sectarian in their
feelingsa say they 11 one day to us
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is as good as another god is the
author of all days all days are his
and to show to the christianchrChi istian world
that we are free from theletheir narrow
illiberal views we labor on the first
day of the week
another class of the religious world

equally conscientious with that to
which I1 have just referred is as
stringent in prohibiting all kinds of
labor on I1 hatthat day towards evening
on the seventh dayetayatay of the week the
father cries to the children 11 your
chores must be done by sunset and
as soon as the raysmys of the glorious
orb of day have disappeared parents
and children assemble and chapter
after chapter of the bible is read
and comments arearc made thereon and
there the children sit until bedtime
and on the first day of the week they
repair to the sunday school or to
the house of worship and so spend
the sabbath believing that it is
wrong to walk out to play or even
to laugh but when sunset comes
again away go the children to work
and the hurryburry of the world again
begins do we see any such tradi-
tions as these yes the traditions
of another have been of such a nature
perhaps that all labor must cease at
twelve oclock on saturday night
suresure and as soon as twelve oclock
on sunday night comes we are at
liberty to work again and so we
might go ththroughrouh thetlletile thousand tra-
ditionsditions the effects of which we see
manifested by our fellow creatures
around us
I1 was traditionated to believe in

god the father god the son and
god the holy ghost and I1 believe
it is a bible doctrine I1 do not think
I1 am mistaken in my religious faithfalthfalfaietliitli
myliylly priest would pray father of all
mercies god of all grace make thou
one in our midst send thou the
holy ghost upon us upon our minds
that we may see reveal thyself

unto us as thoathou dost not unto the
world give unto us thy mind and
thy will give unto as thetliibvrevela-
tions

z

elaeia
of thy son and bestow upuponon us

thy power and the influence therthereofeof
and after making suchsugh a prayer the
sermon that would be preached would
deny every word of it ask the
ministers of the christian world if
the holy ghost is given in this day
and theytlleytiley will tell you no I1 have
heard it preached hundreds and per-
haps thousands of times ask them
if god manifests himself to the hu-
man family in this our day and youyonsonsou
will be informed that he doesdoes not
that the scriptures of the old and
new testament contain the word of
god thetiletilo plan of salvation andind all
that is necessary to save the human
family god does not reveal him-
self he does not come down to dwell
with the children of nienmen thesonthe son
of god does not come to visit his
people thotha holy ghost is not given
nsas in ancient times ask them if
the gift of healing is with them anand1I
the reply is no it is done away
have you the gift of prophecy P

no it is done away have you
the gift of seeing spirits no it
is done away all thesethose gifts are done
away and we want you to understand
that we do not believe them all
this is in accordance with their tradi-
tions and it is taught to the Childrenchildren
and they are confused in their under-
standings well the latter daydar
saints know better thau to teach
their children one thingtbinc at one time
and another at another time they
also know better than to teach their
children principles and doctrines in
theory which theytlleytiley deny in practice
the latter day saints are not at
liberty to do this we are not so
called we havellave not so received the
gospel but havingbavidfl received the
truth in our hearts we should pracpran
tice it in our lives and on this basis
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the truth as it is in jesus should
the traditions which we instilninstil into
the minds of our children be built
with regard to the faith that the

lord has revealed for the salvation of
the human family teach them princi
piesples that are correct do not say
do not do this or that child the
lord sees you 11t well ma says
the childychaldychild 11 1I heardbeard the minister say
today that the lord hashag no eye howbow
can hebe see me how is this ma I1
want to know isis this true or is it
notsotsobnob true you say that the lord
looks upon my actssets and knows every-
thing I1 do and will judge

C
me accord-

ing to my acts yet I1 heard the
minister say todayto day that the lord
hasbashns no body and no parts that he
has noDO ears that he has no head
that he has no arms that hohe has no
feet and so on how is this ma
and the child is confused in its mind
and does not know what to believe
it is lost in its thought the same
is true of grown people the children
know very little more thantilan their
parents but they would if they were
let alone I1 will illustrate this by a
simple fact if I1 do not prove it you
go to the heathen nations the abori-
gines of our country for instance
they believe nothing in religion as
we suppose yet their ideas of god
and heaven are far above those enter-
tained by professed christians they
believe in a god who has body parts
and passions possessed of principle
and power who can see handle
walk talk and communicate this
is their faith whether it is through
tradition I1 cannot say if theytlleytiley have
no traditions on these points they
havebave certainly imbibed these ideas
from some source and whether natu-
ral or by tradition it is immaterial to
nieme they are a people who know
nothing of the bible or of the chris-
tian religion and still their ideas are
more correct than many of ours

this will illustrate what I1 wished to
my own satisfaction
I1 say with regard to traditioningtradition ing

children falsely especially in religious
matters rather let them alone give
a good common education and no
teachings whatever with regard to
the bible and their own philosophy
will teach them there is a supreme
being better than many who though
identified with christian nations have
repudiated their religious notions 1I
mean the infidel world and its mem-
bers are very numnumerouserdus the philo-
sophy of the child if untrammeled
by false tradition will teach him by
what he sees every day that there iais
a supreme being a supreme princi-
ple and power somewhere it cannot
think of anything but what is brought
into existence in some way or other
nothing is self made or self existent
this is the natural philosophy of the
thinking child As it grows up the
idea naturally suggests itself to its K

own mind if I1 did not bring myself
here I1 have parents I1 understand
this this is on natural principles 1I
can to some extent understand the
creations which are before and around
me says the child 1 I can under-
stand very readily that if we cast
wheat into the ground when it is
properly prepared it produces wheat
if we cast corn into properly prepared
ground it will produce corn so of
rye the various grass seeds shrubs
plants and flowers they all yield
according to their kind this the
child naturally understands butbuttbubbuby ly

he says 11 where is the origin of my-
self I1 know notnob yet it must be
somewhere the origin of life whe-
ther human or interior must be
lodged in some character whwhom0m JI1 I
have not seen 1 1 follow it back i1 no
matter whether it be for six thousand
years six millions six million mil-
lions or billions of years the fidaresfiguresfigares0
and numbers are immaterial I1 must
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have come from some source my
natural philosophy teaches meroemoe this
but leaving the natural philosophy
of the child free from false tradition
let us inquire what does thetlletile plilopailo
sophy of the christian sects or many
of them not all teach godmadegodmaregod made
the world in six days out of notbinkotbinnothingcr
this is very wrong no child should
be taught any such dogma god
never did make a world out of no-
thing he neverrieverlieverllever will he never
can there is no such principle in
existence worlds are made of crude
element which floats without bounds
in the eternities in the immensity
of space an eternity of matter no
limits to it in its natural crude state
and the power of the almighty has
this influence and wisdom whenwbenaben he
speaks he is obeyed and matter
comes together and isisorganizedjweorganizedjorganize dj we
take the rock and the lime from the
mountains and burn it and make
mortar with lime and sand and lay
the foundation of houses and rear
the superstructure with bricks stones
adobies or lumber we bring these
elements together and organize them
according to ourpleasure we should
teach our children that god hashal so
organized the earth from the rude
rough native element it is true that
some believe that it never was created 1

well all right then itt is here
anyhow they cannot dispute the
fact that the earth is here no matter
howbow long it has stood
this calls to mymindmy1mindmygind some circum-

stances of our trip we had major
powell with us on some portions of
ourjourneyoutjourneyour journey south he is now pre-
paring to explore more of the colo-
radodo he was engagedC g in this under-
taking last year then liehelleile went on
his own TeSponsibilityresponsibility this year hebe
has received a little aid from con-
gress one evening while sitting by
the camp fire said 1I major howbow
long will it take light to come from

the nearest fixed star to the earth
some of our astronomeisastroromersastronomersastroastronromeisromershomersomeis say thiry
thousand years said helielleile 11 0odeardear I1
thirty thousand years will not do it
it will take as many inimillionslions ofyears
well that opened up conversation
and I1 do not know but I1 might have
indulgedindulgindultcd in a little of my boyism
in our journeyings we came to some
petrified trees lying on the ground
they weiwelweiewelee broken to pieces somesornesoine
hadbad very fine quartz between the
bark and wood very finely formed
beautifully crystallized perfect dia-
mond shape said 1I major howbow
came these here well he did not
know when they were brought or
howbow they had become petrified they
had certainly according to hish s opi-
nion come from some other country
forfur no such trees grow here now in
our travels we came to one plapiaplacece
where there had been a slide of rocks
and there was a perfect bed of oyster
shells in the rock perfect roekrockroar
said 1I 11t major howbow longiongionlon g bhasas it taken
for these shells to become petrified
he pliilosophisedpliilosopbised a little upon it
whenwilen I1 said 11 look here you and I1
both know that there are springs of
water that willwiil petrify tbingsbfthings of this
kind in a short time and that petri-
fied human bodies have been ex-
humed which it was known had
not been buried very many years and
how do you know that it has required
ait hundred and fifty million of years
to bring about what we now behold
it may only have required eighteen
years I1 I1 recollect a circumstance
bearing on this question which oc-
curred in the state of new york
which I1 will relate A certain lady
hadbad been laboring under disease pain
and sorrow for eighteen years her
spirespneringsrings6 and the nature and baraczaraccharac-
ter of her affliction baffling the skill
of the best physicians after suffering
for the space of time I1 have men-
tioned she died and for the cause of
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science was opened by the surgeons
whenwhenawhennchenaa petrified child was taken from
her ttlthatat was near utica in the
state of new york how long did
intakeittakeit take to bring about this petrifac-
tion certainly not millions of
years as some of the philosophers
talkaboutwalkabouttalk about all that can be said of
such things is that they are phe-
nomena or freaks of natureiforfor which
the knowledge and science of man
cannot account
since I1 parted company with major

powell I1 have heardbeard another story
which will furnish another problem
for the geologists to solve A short
timesincetime sincebince a piece of petrified bacon
was boundfoundround on the trail of colonel
premontfremont and there ishois no question but
it was left where found by his party
when exploring in the rocky moun-
tains it is petrified having become
perfect rock we all know that it is
not half a million years since colonel
fremont and his party went through
this region of country it is impossiimpossi
ble for man to tell the cause of cer-
tain freaks of nature unless it is re-
vealed to him by divine wisdom
unless his eyes are open to understand
the inyinvisibleisible things of god for the
ways otof god and his dealings are
very different from the ways and
dealinZealindealingsLms of the children of men yet
there isis nothing done only on the
science of true philosophy if we did
but understand the facts if we can
notdotdobnob define the power by which these
things are done it is not our preroga-
tive to dispute the effects for they
are before us these and kindred
topics give rise to much speculation
enon the part of the scientific but it is
for me to wait until their causes are
made known from thothe proper source
it is very sure that there is no such
thing in existence as a piece of wood
being turned to stone without the
action of elements upon it and
though we do rounournobnotrotot understand the

combcombinationinationbination nature and action of
those elements we can see their re-
sults
A few words moremoimoro with regard to

our traditions we want the latter
day saints to believe and practice
every correct principle with regard
to their religion also with regard to
their moral lives we know there
are a great many who depend upon a
moral life for future happiness and
joy believing that will prove satis-
factory I1 can tell youyu that I1 would
rather have the practice of a good
moral religion without any faith at
all in a supreme being than to have
faith in a supreme being withoutvithoutvithout
any moral good action and a life
filled with vice sin and iniquity
that is my choice I1 will saysaj that
pinbinsinsin or evil is simply doing that which
injures some thing or beingbeino 7 this
is sin but that that proffizfpromotess life
happiness peace joy and the well-
being of inintelligencetellteliteil igence no matter
what the degree is that that pro-
motes happiness builds up refines
and makes better is asis good religion
as we can ask for this is the doc-
trine of the son of god but there
are thousands of these little intricate
questions or ideas connected with
salvation which are mysteries to the
human family which it would take a
lifetime to teach to them unless the
revelations of god were given to open
up their minds at once that they
might0 see things as they do exist
let us train our minds first to

think aright believe aright thatthethattiethabthat the
meditations of our hearts may be
correct for our actions will naturally
correspond with that that is in the
heart this my brethren and sisters
is our duty train ourselves with
regard to our faith believe the
scriptures as they are I1 have met
with a great many gentlemen who
refer to the dead languages for the
proper interpretation of thothe scrip
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turestaresmares whichwinch to my mind is folly
and absurd n the extreme if I1
were a divine and had all the learn-
ing which could be bestowed upon a
mortal being and considered that the
bible is translated incorrectly I1
should hold myself accountable and
responsible to give a correct translatranslaytran sla
tion as quickly as timetinie and opportu-
nity would permit that allarail people
might know the truth so I1 hold
every divine and especially those
who preach ihorforor hire and divine for
money for they have nothing else to
do I1 have to raise my own potatoes
bab fc yet I11 would find time to do this
I1 say it is an absurdity in the very
nature df good sound argument and
reason to refer to the dead languages
for the true interpretation of ikeibethe
scriptures take the bible then as
it is if it is not translated correctly
wait until it is it will do for Lsus
as it is consequently we teach tilothetile
principles it contains to each other
and to our children and endeavor to
avoid giving them false ideaideass with
regard to thetiietile faith of the gospel that
we believe in
we believe in our Fatfatherherber and do

not apply this term to a nonentity
to a fancied somethingsomethintsomething that never
existed thetho application would not
be correct we do not so use language
we useUSQ this term to a being and we
claimchaimchalm this title as children he is
our father he is our god the
father of our spirits he is the
framer of our bodies and set the
machine in successful operation to
bring forth these tabernacles that I1
now look upon in this building and
all thatthab ever did or ever will live on
thathetho face of the whole earth
this is the doctrine taught by the

ancients taught by the prophets
tautaughtabtgbt by jesus taught by his apos-
tles taught by joseph smith tautaughtlit
by those who believe the same doc
trinetrino that joseph smith believed in

the revelations that god has given
in modern times who believe in that
being after whose image and in whose
likeness man was formed framed
and made precisely like him that
made him this is the doctrine to
believe that he lives he is a being
of place of habitation he dwells
atfiteibelb home his influence fills immensity
to us his eye is upon all his worksworkeyworksy
and he sends forth his ministers to
administer hero and there accordincaccordineaccordingaccordinc
to his will and pleasure he hasbaghag
given his son according to his good
pleasure to redeem the earth and all
intelligent beings thereon and allaraliail
inanimate matter if there is any such
thingding to redeem the whole earth
and all pertaining0 to it and it is his
goo900goodd pleasure to do it the reasons
why he did ikiarelareare plain and obvious
though we may not say anything
about them todayto day yet there are
reasons for all this and that that we
may call eternal plipilphilosophyilosopby gods
philosophy tho philosophy of angelsangelIS
natural philosophy reasonable phi-

losophylo that that commends itself to
the human mind to the intelligence
that man possesses will explain it
if men understood the religion tha
we believe in they wouldreceirewould receive it
it naturally commends itself to the
conscience of every just and righteous
person and nonenodonode such would refuse it
if they understood it
well then we ought in the first

place to train ourselves to believe
correctly to think correctly and to
practice correctly and instilninstil correct
principles into the minds of the rising
generation so that when they are
old they will not depart from themfaem
this is the idea and not bring up
the childivnchild ienleni cn as we bring them up
you recollect the wise man said
11 train up a child in the way heliailaile
should go and when hebe is old he16
will not depart from it thatis
teach them correct principles ifwewe
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do that they will understand the
principles by which god lives and
acts and has bronbroubrouetbronglitbroujtglitjt forth the earth
and the intelligence it contains the
intelligence he has entrusted to man
in giving him eyes to see and ears
to hear properties that are worthy
the attention of a god thatthab will
enable hloi to contrast and know
from reason and from self experience
the good from the evil I1 say if we
train our children so as to place them
in possessionpogpoisession of these principles we
shall train them in the way they
should gogo and the saying of the wise
man will be verified they idillitillwill not
depart from il
in tencteachingtenchinctenchinihinc false doctrine theretfierethiere

always will be more or less of truth
mixed vithwilhvilh it there always has been
wherochero anything of importance has
been tauohttaught the enemy the ser-
pent who beguiled our first mother
told sosomebomeme truth said hebe if you
take this and eatcat thereof your eyes
will bobe opened and you will see as the
godsgodsseeaseesee this was true bat when
he told her that she would not suffer
death as the consequence of so doing
hehd I1liedled told that thatthab was not true
he mixed some truth with the error
he taught her eyes were opened or
how cocoulduldulauia she have seen
if 1 were to preach to this congre-

gationgationn who havehavo been brought up in
66countriesan tries where there is no fruit
raisedrafsed and I1 was to teach them that
thererar6 ii such fruit as oranges if you
hadbidhid notot seen or tasted them how
couldc6al&coula you kknownov wwhetherbetherhether I1 loldtoldloid the
triltruthtll11 or not if I1 were to saytobayto
this congregation therothere is such a
faulbfrmfcfrulb as a sweet apple but you had
never seen nor tasted nor had any
knowledge of it howbow could you tell
whether I1 told thetho truth or not but
having tasted the bitter and thethie
sweetswI1eetbeet having enjoyed ease and suf-
feredferedcered pain having seen the light and
enduredW the darkness you know that

which is good and that which is evil
withoutwithont this experience how could
we know it consequently god hashaa
committed to the children of men this
knowledge and he has made it plain
and reasonable before them that theythei
should know as well as the gods that
they might choose the good and re-
fuse the evil so it is and so wowe
should be taught
and then with regardtregard to the reli-

gion of god of his son jesus christ
of the holy angels and of the prophetspr
andemmid apostles from first to last it can
never injure any soul who will receive
it if men would observe that they
would never go to war with each
other they would never destroy a
good work that others have performed
it is an evil principle which intro-
duces destdestructionLuction wickedness and
confusion into any community what-
soever A good principle that which
is of god ornaments builds up
gathers the elements beautibeanbeaubeantibestigestiBesfies the
earth and makes it like the garden
of eden it improves the hearts 0off
the people teaches children right
doctrine correct principle to which
they will adhereadheie iliilliiithroughiliroughrough life through
imbibing false ideas principles and
teachings children become as thathothe old
indian said the missionary had been
trying to instruct him in the sayingsayin1I1
bring up a child in the way hohe
should go and when hebe is old he
will not depart from it but the old
indian gave it a little diffdifferenterent inter-
pretationpretation said he bring up a
child and away hebe goes so it is
now we bring up children and away
they go look at our young middlemiddie
aged and old meninen look at thetha
community that we have in our coun
try and in other countries you
take the sons of those flaminflamingcr divines I1
if you want to find the most polished
complete and perfect outlaws that can
be found you hunt up the son of
some priest who has received a
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liberal education after having been
taught the highest branches of educa-
tion away hebe goes at least the
son of suchfuch a man is just as apt to
do so as thothe son of the lawyer farmer
mechanic judge or statesman this
is for the lack of correct tradition
and this shows the force of early
training and of the traditions imbibed
inid childhood the power of it upon
myself is perfectly astonishing11 to me
with all that I1 have learned from the
scriptures and from thetiietile revelations
of the lord jesus christ the tradi-
tions of myrayroynoy earliest recollection are
so forcible upon me that it seems im-
possible for me to get rid of them
and so it is with others hence the
necessity of correct training in child-
hood
teach your children honesty and

uprightuprightnessuprightnesasuprightnebsnehsnebs and teach them also
pevernevernever to6 injure others As I1 say to
my sisters sometimes look here
my dear sister if your child quarrels
with your neighbors child do not
chasten your neighbors child go
and make peace be a peacemakerpeace maker
teach your child never to do a wrong
andnd if your neighbors child has in-
jured you or yours or taken anything
from you never mind you stop
until you find out perhaps the
child has meantmeintmeent no wrong you
should learn the facts in the case and
go with a meek humble quiet spirit
and peacopeace will result how many
neighbors become enemies to each
other in consequence of contention
with children woman will con-
tend with woman your child in-
jured my child and so on why
if you understood and would practice
the true doctrine you would not
mind this you would say it is
the act of a child and not of a ma-
tured mind it is only tho work of
children perhaps it may have done
somebome mischief and if so reason with
it and teach it never to do anything

wrong among its play fellowsfollows butabutqbut to
promote good feelings continually
you will see occasionally a child that
is ready to give up everything rather
than have contention and why not
have it so with all it might be so
just as easy as it is otherwise let
mothers be possessed ofa meek hum-
ble quiet spirit in childbearingchild bearing and
when their children come forth into
the worldworlworldanddandand commence on this stage
of action teach them correct princi-
ples and by imbibingimb bing them they will
be enabled to loadlead lives of purity joy
pepecepeacece and tranquility that surpasses
all understanding so let our tradi-
tions be and never do or say a
wrong thing never do or say that
which we shallshailshali regret watch your-
selves day by day hour byky hour and
minute by minute keep a guard
over yourselves so that you will never
doordo or say anything that you will re-
gret hereafter and your lives will bobe
filled with usefulness and you will
increase your own peace and promote
it amonamodamong your neighbors and this will
insure a great degree of salvation
here and prepare for a higher degree
hereafter the principles of life and
salvation are the greatest blessings
which can be bestowed upon us hereborehore
on this earth the greatest gift god
can give to hibhisilialils children is eternal
life we have its principles in our
possession we know howbow to teach
and to live them and how to practice
them so as to enjoy their benefits
this is what gives peace and joy to
the heart who else that live antheonthe
earth conidcould endure as the latter day
saints have endured if they did not
enjoy the spirit of the lord if they
had not the spirit of peace and union
and of love to god and to one another
and the whole human family let
our traditions and practices be such
that we can say to the whole world
in the words of the apostle follow
us as we follow christ
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this is the doctrine inourscantyin our scanty
hasty reflections totothethe latter day
saints we say live your religion iflf
you do youyon will do no evil to any
person on the face of the earth I1
sometimes ask myself the question
do people understand what we
teach believe and practice they
cannot see and understand as we see
and understand they cannot believe
aslieasvieasiveadvieas we believe if they did they would
never do as they do that is our
enemies
I1 have occupied all the time I1

should this morning this is only a

little god bless you peace bobe
vvithyouwith youyon dorightdo right lovegodandLoveGodlove god and
keep his commandments and in the
words of the scripture 11 eschew
evileril have nothing to do with it
let us seek continually to do good
to ourselves and each other that
when we sleep inin our mother dust
when these tabernacles take that
happy nap in the bosom of our
mother earth our spirits may be pre-
pared for higher society than we en-
joy here this is my desire and
prayer for the good all the day long
god bless youryou amen

REMARKS BY ELDER LORENZOLOEENZO SNOW

DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKELAKP CITY OCTOUT 9 1869

beportedreported by johntohn grimshaw

ACTING IN THE NAME OFdr THE LORD

I1 amam very much pleased in havingbavinghavinbavin
an opportunity to make a few re-
marks to this conference the sub-
jectsjects that have been presented to our
consideration are fraught with many
veryvery interesting reflections every
privilege that is afforded us of meet-
ing together in the capacity of a
conference and taking11 a retrospec-
tive view of dietheohedle past gives us a
chance to behold the greatareat and mar
velious success that has hitherto at-
tended our labors as the servants of
god in this great and glorious work
of the redemption of israel andaridardd the
gathering of the latter day saints
from the four quarters of the world
to establish the kingdom of god on
the earth in the last days
there are many peculiarities that

A

distinguish thothe order of things per-
tainingtaininctain inoinc to thetho workofdorkofwork of god in which0we are engaged from the diTedifferentrentreut
systems of religion that are to be met
with in christendom and throngthrough-
out

h
the various parts of the world

what we do we perform irrtheitftheirethe name
of the lord god of israel and araareaxa
willingrar1 to acknowledge the hand of
the almighty in everything we do
when moses stood forth as the de-
liverer of thetiietile children of israel from
their egyptian bondage hebe did not
present himself in the manner of a
common deliverer batbutbubbab hebe went in thethoiho
name ofthe lord god of israel hav-
ing been commanded to accomplish
their redemption by the power and

I1 adtautauthorityhoritybority which he received from
god and from the moment that heh
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appeared before them in this capacity
until he badhad accomplished his woikworkwolk
he acted in and through the namanameinamel of
the lord and not by liishisills own wisdom
or ingenuity nor because hebe possessed
superior intelligence to the rest of
mankindnankind the lord appeared tobiatobimto him
inid the burning bush and commanded
him to go forth and accomplish a
certain work which concerned the
peace happiness and salvation of a
great people and its success and pros-
perity depended upon the carrying
out of the order of things revealed
to him by the god of heaven his
successsuccess and prosperity were made
perfectly sure from the fact that the
work to which lieheile was assigned was
not a thing of hisliisilisills own invention
but it emanated from jehovah
A great deal of speculation might

have been entertained by some in
reference to his mode of procedure
there might have been some things in
the working of thetiletilo system liehelleile intro-
duced that were very disagreeable to
certain parties whom they concerned
to the government of egypt and

king pharaoh for instance but that I1

was a matter of very small considera-
tion

i

with him and with the people
whom he hadbad occasion to deliver
from bondage
itibb is so in reference to ourselves

the greatgreal work now being accom-
plished the gathering of the people
from the nations of the earth had not
its origin in the mind of any man or
any set of men but it emanated from
the lord almighty joseph smith
received a revelationvelationle aad command-
ment from the lord to go forth and
preachpresch the gospel of salvation to the
nations of the eaithearth ith powerandpopowerwerandand
authority to baptize those who wouldwoold
repent of their sins ard be immersed
inin water for the remission of them
hebe was also commanded to preach the
gathering to them that a people
might be drawn together0 who woniawould

teI1 e willing to hearken tota the voice of
the lord and keep his laws that a
riAterighteousous seed might thereby be pre-
served when tllethetile great day of his
wrath should come this gospel
was preached and thousands ofsaintsfaintsofunts
have been gathered from almost all
parts of the globe who auearcare nnowow
scatteiedscattered throughout the length and
breadth of this territory making
farms building housesbouses planting or-
chards and reclaiming the soil cre-
ating villages towns and cities where
nothing but wild beasts and savagessavages
used to roam and causcausinging the desert
to blossom as the rose yetvetyeb all histhis
has not been accomplished by human
wisdom although tijtiithe enemies of the
saints would try to malomakemakomahomahe the world
believe so it has been done by the
wisdom and power of almighty god
whoserhose outstretched arm has been

iover his saints preserving thethemm
from evil of every kind
jesus while travellitravellingtravellidgvellingtra Dg herebere on

earth fulfilling his mission told the
people hebe did not perform the miracles
he wrought in their midstby his own
power nor by his own wiswisdomdoindorn butabufbut7
he was there in order to accomplish
the will of his father he came not
to seek the glory of menandmen nd the
honor of men but to seek the honor
and glory of his father that seritsent
him said hebe I1 am come in my
Fatfathershersbers name and ye receivereceive me
not if another shallshailshali come in his own
name him ye will receive
now the peculiarity of his mis-

sion and that which distinguished it
from other missions was this he
came not to seek the glory and honor
of men but to0 o seek the honor and
glory of his father and to accom-
plish the work of his father who
sent him herein lay the secretofsecretorsecret of
his prospeiityprosperity and herein lies the
secret of the prosperity of every
individual who works upon the same
principle
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there are many thingsthinas that are
admirable in what is called by our
neighbors mormonism great men
admire the effects that are produced
by its operations or the work of
preaching the gospel gathering the
people from the nations of the earth
and settling them in this territory
in establishing towns villages and
settlements in gathering the poor
from their indigent circumstances
from their conditions of poverty and
Zidistressstress and placing them in a posi-
tion where they can sustain them-
selves and have an opportunity of
educating their childienchildrenchildien and gather-
ing around them the necessariesnecessaries
comforts and conveniences of life
people admire the prosperity of

the latter day saints they admire
the wisdom that is manifest in the
perfect organization observable in
their cities towns and settlements
and wethe unity existing amongst them
they are struck with the peace and
good order that reign in our midst
which are not found to the same ex-
tent in any of the cities of the
united states or europe one hun-
dred and fifty thousand people who
have been gathered from the poorest
classes of personspiersons and brought from
cnetheche various nations and established
in prosperous and happy circum-
stances are admired by every one
but all this is beinbeing done in the
name of the lord and professedly
through the commandments of the
almighty and herein lies the diff-
iculty our knowledgementacknowledgementac of the
handband of god in what we do is some-
thing they do not approve of if we
gathered the people from the various
nations built cities towns and vil-
lages in our own name and in our
own strength and wisdom and gave
ourselves the honor and glory we
should be a very admirable people
indeed and everybody would admire
the mormonscormonsMormons and would be

pleasedpleated with our operations and as
farlsfarisfarlas the influence of politicians and
members of congress iais concerned it
would be employed in obtaining our
admission into the union asas a state
it may be considered by somesomo as

unfortunate that we havehavo a principle
in the operations of 11 alormonismaiormonismbiorAlormonism
so disagreeable and annoying but
we cannot help it rl his work is
not one of our own getting up and
we have not the responsibility of its
success resting upon us jesus says
himself that he would have been re-
ceived by tiethothe people if he hadsoughthad sought
the honor of men if he had not
come in the nameofnameonname of his father but
simply in his own the people would
have received him honored him and
made him king of the jews and all
would hahave been agreeable pleased
and satissailssatisficesatisfiedsatisfiefie
it was said by the prophet that

israel should be scattered that they
should be sifted among the nations
and in the latter days they should
bobe gathered out two from a city and
one from a family and there should
be a time when the people would bobe

i gathered from the nations when it
should be said to them 11 come out
of her my people that ye be not
parlparipartakerspariakersparakerstakerslakers of her sins and that ye
receive not of her plagues
joseph smith received a command-

ment of the almighty similar to that
which moses received to deliver the
children of israel from egyptian
bondage the command to the
prophet joseph was to go forth and
declare the gospel to the children of
men to gather them from the nations
of the earth and place them in a
land of peace and plenty where they
could plant and reap the fruit thereof
in many instances the people who
received this gospel were in a far
worse condition than the children of
israel when found by moses in their
bondage
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there arearc hundreds of elders lierehere
who have travelled through eniaeninenlaengland
scotlandScotlascotiamd wales germany switzer-
land norway and elsewhere wirowimm

1kno1visnoiv very well that the people were
found in most of those lands in cir-
cumstancescumstances of slavery bondage far
worse than thetk e blacksblaasbiaas in the south
previous to their liberation there
was nothing before the people butlutlublui
the prospect of starvation and they
were subject to the will and caprice
of their masters and dependent upon
them for their labor and daily bread
and when work was dull they hadbad
before them nothing but the prospect
of being turned from their employ-
ment and to have their only source
of obtaining food for themselves and
families entirely cut off they did
not own a foot of land a plough an
ox a wagon a cow a mule a horse
in fact nothing they saw around them
could they call their own they
were in short entirely dependent
upon the will and disposition of their
employers for what they wanted and
hadbad to look to them for their only
means ofgaining a living thousands
upon thousands of these peoplearepeople are
now located in various parts of this
territory in a far more prosperous
and independent condition than that
in which they liredaired while abroad
among the nations many of them
are comparatively rich in this worlds
goods the command of the al-
mighty to this people is to come out
of babylon to a land where his
saints may gather around them such
things as are necessary to the well-
beingbeantbeint of his children this is a1.1
greater work than that performed by
moses of redeeming the children of
israel from egyptian bondage yet
it is done on the same principle thothe
voice of god to misesmoses was to deliver
his people from their bondage and
liehelleile would be with him and assist him
the command is now for the people

to bobe delivered from their bondage
poverty and distress and come to
these valleys of the mountains whorewhere
they can sustain themselves
there are many philanthropists

who admire the works that have been
accomplished in this respect they
say 11 the I1 mormonscormonsMormons have done a
great deal more than any religiousreligions
society ever did or even expected to
do they have increased the popu-
lation of the nation and have ex-
tended their cities to the eastcast to thetho
west to the north and to the south
but iitt has been done by the com-
mand of the almighty and that is
where the trouble lies As for poly-
gamy our enemies would notnob be so
wrath about our practisingpracticingpractising it so long
as we did not do so in the name of
the lord but as these things are
done in his name heyueytheyhoy dreare ob-
noxious in the eyes of the worldvorldhorld
the same state of feeling existed in
the days of moses the samehamdsamd in the
days when jesus appeared among thetha
jews had moses presented himself
in the same way as washington or
william tell the delivererlofdelivererdeliverdellvererlofof thetho
peoplepeopleofof switzerland fromfromtbey6kethe adeeydee
of bondagebordage under which they labored
or as wallace the herobero of scotland
hadbadhaa hebe I1 say appeared in his own

name and presented himself before
thetiietile people as a person of superior
powers and ability and not claimed
power greater than that hebe possessed
as a man all would have been well
but when hebe went before them in
the name of the lord almighty he
experienced some difficulty in per-
forming the work which had been
assigned him
we know well we alfterdifferditter very much

in our religious concerns from the
various denominations existingexistinif in the
world an elder goes in the name
of ththee lord he crosses the ocean
calls intinfintranintsan5tanjan individuals house and
says 1 I am a missionary 1 aavahave
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come yomnommnorntomnormornomm america to preach the
gospel it is not a very unusual
thingthin for personspersona to cross the ocean
as missionariesmissionaries and go to europe
this iss all very natural but when
an elder goes and says he comes in
the name11anie of the lord to deliver
themthent fromni their circumstances of
povertypoverpovertyoiyotyOlyoandnid distress andaudandtoandioto call uponripon
them foto repent of their sins and be
immersedimme ed in water for thetlletile remissionreinissionslon
ofofth6xithhiohhi promising them thetho gift of
theielvlyidlyitly ghost he creates a distinc-
tion between hihiss mission and that of
the various systems introduced by
the different sects of thetiletilo daylay says
hebe reomeI1 come tuto tell youyon that the time
for thefhetild fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of the predictions
of the prophets haslas arrived thetlletile
lord vantswantsaillsp his pedpebpeoplepie gatheredg tlierecl from
babybabsbabylon0 unto the place where there
shall be deliverance there is de-
liveranceliverativera hce there is somethingsomethina that
can realizedberealizedbbe and experienced that
can tat6be seen and felt and known
theretherotheithelq IsI1s tho promise that if any
man

7

will
1 do the will of god liehelleile shall

I1knowfyrknowziovvevv
3 fyr birnbirahirnhimselfselfseif that the doctrine

we teachtea6h is true thetherere isis no chancochance
of imposition there is an oppo-
rtunitytuliturttuiiity to0 know whether the message
of thisdi iai9 eiderelder2adefder is true or false
ifaif sectarian minister hadllad gone

to thetbecbildrenchildren of israel and discovered
thqthathem 11ipp the same condition in which
mosesfpundilose faundf6und themtheiu his message would
hatehavebatebavehaye beeneen entirely differentdiffierent from
thatdcmosesthat dfmosesdf Moses as would also his con
vrshti6rxversatffin and address moses said
to iileythem lt in the namoname of the al-
mighty having received authority
from 601g01god I1 come to deliver youlfromyouyoulyous from
boriijaboribondageidaiJatda andnd to give you a national
existencecxifeiiae6e to takelikeulke you to a land that
the lord god has commanded you to
go joto andfind which he has promised
youylli shall receivericeiveelve hadhailhatlhati a sectarian
minister gone under similar circumcircum-
stancesstancesstancekcei bishisbi ideas and manner would
livtiliatihave t beenfeen entirely diffiedifferentrent says

no 17

hebe I11 havohave come to beseech you who
are now subject to your masters will
and have to recline upon straw to
be patient and longiong suffering ser-
vants be obedient to your masters
and wait upon the providence of the
lord bear up anda nd be kind and
so on anything in regard to de-
livering them fromfroin their bobondagen1ageniage
under which they are dufferinsufferinferinderinsufsudsufferingssuffering0sufferingg 0 no
nothing of the kind
itift is the same when a sectarian

minister goeigoes to englandP he knocks
at a mans door and says 1iamIlamam a

i missionary fromfroniorom america well
the maninanmau on whom he calls is in dis-
tress says he 11 1I amatilattlatti sorry I1 can-
not takeyoutake youyon in butbul I1f amanu in disdistresstresi
it is mealtimemeal time butbat my family has
nothing to eatcateabcab I1 am out of employ-
ment and have nothing to live upon
I1 wishvishtish I1 could relieve your wants
bat I1 have nothinbothinnothing with which to
assist you oh says the minister
youyoa must waitwaittwalt upon providence you
must have a great deal of patience
and longiong suffering I1 am come to
preach ttto yhuyouypuapu the gospel and you
must prayimayiway and keep praying until
you think youvou have got a pardon of
your sinssingsius but still remain where
you are kuno redemption 1

well now that is dlfdifTerentdifferent from
thetiietile mormon elders manner he
presents himself in something like
this way I11.1 have come in the name
of thothe almighty in obedience to a
call from god to deliver you from
your present circumstances repent
off yonrconr sinsandfinsandsins and be baptized and the
holy ghost shall rest upon you and
yon shall know that chaveyhave1 hayehave the autho-
rity to administer thetho ordinances of
the gospel by the power of the al-
mighty and the revelations of god
oathergathercather outoub from this nation for it is
ripening in iniquity there is no salva-
tion here fidefloeflee to a place of safety
and as the messengermessengei who went to
sodom said to the famfamilyilyllyliy whom hebe

vol701yolyoivoi XIII
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found there so says the elder of
israel telling them as moses did the
children of israel to go to the land
that the lord god has appointed for
the gathering of his people
there is a greatgreatt diffiedifferencerence between

the operations of the latter day saints
and those of the christian world
with uius there is no deception nor
indeed is there any chance for any
people gather here in thousands on
the principle that the lord god has
revealed and they have an opportu-
nity of knowing that the almighty
has spoken from the heavens they
are not left to the mere statement of
any one
jesus says that if any man will do

the will of god he shall know his
doctrine if hebe will repent of his
sins and be immersed in water by
the laying0 on of the hands of thosehaving authority the gift of the
holy ghost shall be given to him
and he shall receive knowledge from
god in regard to the divine authen-
ticity of these ordinances people
are not left in the dark they have a
chance to know for themselves they
get this intelligence and know what
they are doing
will we do these things in the

name of the lord god that sent us
this work is the almightys and it
is his business to sustain and support
it if in keeping the laws of god
we do things that are not quite so
pleasant to the people around us
or the government under which we
dwell we cannot help it we cannot
act save we do so in the name of the
lord when nebuchadnezzar esta-
blished a certain edict and that edict
wiswas contrary to the revelations of
the almighty it was disagreeable to
many persons whom it concerned
there were three men Shadrashadrachcb
meshach and abednego who received
a command from the almighty that
they should not worship any other

god than the lord god of israel
that they should worship no images
but king nebuchadnezzar set up an
image and commanded that every
nation kindred and tongue ovoverovener
whom he reigned should bow down
and worship it when they heardbeard the
sound of the coricorlcornetietlet flute harp sack-
but psaltery dulcimer landjandand all kinds
of music
it so happened that the kings

edict concerned among others the
three men who had received the re-
velation from the lord that they
should not worship any image they
were in a rather awkward fix either
they must set aside the command of
jehovah to worship no god but him
or on the other handband disobey the
mandate of thefhe king they knew
if they refused to comply with the
wishes of so mighty a man as nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzar their lives would not be
of much value unless they were pre-
served by the hand of the god of
israel but they feared not the king
and trusted in the arm of jehovah to
shield them from evil accordingly
when the signal was given for the
people to fall down and worship the
image these three men refused to dd
so and being observed they were
taken before the king who was
greatly enraged at the idea that there
could be found any one in all his
dominions so fearless as to refuse to
comply with his wishes when they
appeared before him hebe looked at
them in a fierce and savage manner
and said Is it true 0 shadrachShadracb
meshach and abednego do not ye
serve my gods nor worship the
golden image which I1 have setupset up
now if ye be ready that at what
time yeyo hear the sound of the cornet
flute harp sackbut psaltery and dul-
cimer and all kinds ofmusic ye fall
down and worship the image which
I1 have made well but if ye worship
not ye shall be cast the samesamosaine hour
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into the midst of a burning fiery
furnace and who is that god that
shallshailshali deliver yon out of my hands
I1 often admire the answer of those

men placed as they were in such a
perplexing position A person might
be broubroughtalit beforebegorabegore the emperor of
france or russia and get alonealong very
well but it waswag something awful to
come in collision with a man like
nebuchadnezzar whose will was as
the word of the almighty and had
never been disobeyed when the
king had done speaking they an-
swered 0 nebuchadnezzar we are
not careful to answer thee in this
matter if it be so our god whom
we serve is able to deliver us from
the burning fiery furnace andana he
will deliver us outofbutofoubout of thine handband 0
king babbatbutbub if not be it known unto
thee 0 king that we will not serve
thy gods nor worship the golden
imageimaaeimade which thou hast setupseuset up upon
hearing this the king was extremely
anoangangryry and caused the furnace to be
heated seven times hotter than usual
at the same time commandingD the
most mighty0 men of his army to
bind them and thrust them into the
furnace after a while however he
discovered he had made a grand mis-
take he had been deceived and
hastily calling his counselors together
he demanded of them whether only
three men were cast into the furnace
they answered yes 11 well said
hebe 14 I1 see four there and one of
them is like the son of god he
then sent forth another edict that all
those who refused to worship the
god of Shadrashadrachcb meshachMesbameshacb and
abednego should be cut in pieces
and their houses should be made into
dunghillsdurjghillsdunghillydunghills
now nebuchadnezzar was honest

bbututjhroughthrough ignorancei he was led to i

Racfcinthisct in this way

it would be very agreeable and
pleasant when we carry the words of
life and salvation to the various na-
tions if every part and operation of
the work of god should be in perfect
harmony with the feelings of the
people to whom it is preached if it
isis not so we cannot help it we
know this that the almighty has
given us power and authority to go
forth and gather the people from the
nations of the earth and establish
them in the land of zion but strip
from this operation the supernatural
part and the people of the world
members of congress included would
be pleased and the vice presidenpresidenfc
would be proud of us they would
say we were very patriotic but
they do not like our doing these
things in the name of the lord our
god they are afraid that in getting
power and influence and uniting our
interests as one great people we will
do something by and by
let us continue brethren and sis-

ters to work in the name of the
lord our god gathering0 wisdomwisdoi
and intelligence dayday by day that
every circumstance which transpirestranspires
may minister toourthourto our good andinand in-
crease our faith and intelligence if
wewqaq continue to work righteousness
being faithful to each other and to
god no power will be able to over-
throw us and as brother hyde re-
marked for every stumbling block
that our enemies place in our way to
hinder and prevent the work of god
from moving forward two willwin bobe
placed in the paths of those who put
one in ours if we are faithful and
keep the commandments of godgodygodf
his works will continue to prosperprosp6prospo
until the prophecies are fulfilled anaanda
we become a great a glorious asaandana
a mighty people god blesi you
amen
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MEETING IN CONFconferenceIRENCE

As we hayehare met in the capacity of
a general conference we shall ex-
pectpect to hear instructions from the
elders pertaining to the building up
of the kingdom of god on the earth
this is our calling thithisthlthib is the labor
devolving upon nsus and it should
occupy our attention day by day
from morning until evening and fromfrum
week to week in fact we havebavebarebayehaye no
otherother calling or businessbusineisbusinessineis and if we
are humble and faithful god will
strengthen us andaad increase ourabilitydurabilityour ability
and give us power sufficient to ac-
complishcompomgomplish the tasks devolving upon
us in the performance of his work
the oracles of truth are delivered

menjien have been called and ordained
the gifts and graces of the gospel are
yerestoredyestoredstored thetha kingdom ixis organized
it is committed to the servants of thetbe
lord and if we are faithful we shall
bear it off we will establish it and
make it firm in thetho earth no moretomore to
be interrupted or removed and thetha
teachings that we shall beai will be
ipepertaining to oar spiritual and tem-
poral labors in this kingdom with
podgod and alsoaltoaitoaiso with those who under-
stand the principles of life and salva-
tion the priesthood the oracles of
truth and the gifts and callings of
god to the children of men there is
nono difference in spiritual and temporal
labors all are one if I1 am in the
line of my duty I1 am doing the will
of god whether I1 am preaching
praying laboring with my handsbands for
an honorable supsupportporiponi whether I1 am

in the field mechanics sshop1nop or fol-
lowing mercantile business or wher-
ever duty calls I1 am serving god as
much in one place as another and
so it is with all each in his place
turn and time consequently our
teachings during conference will be
to instruct tbthathoe people howbow to live and
order their lives before the lordlora and
each other howbow to accomplish the
work devolving upon them in build-
ing up zion on the earth to ac-
complishcomplish this will require stesteadyady
faith and firm determination and we
come together in this capacity thabthatthat
our faith and determination may bobe
increased and strengthened when
we have spent three four or five days
together inin giving instruction wewd
shall only just have commenced to
instruct the people and when wewe
have spent a lifetime in learning and
dispensing what we do learn to ourdournour
fellow beings we have only com-
menced in the career of intelligence
our faith and prayers the ordinances
that we attend to our assembling
ourselves together our dispersing
after attending to the business of life
in our schools all our educational
pursuits arearc in the service of god
for all these labors are to establizestaestablishbilzbliZ
truth on the earth and that we may
increase in knowledge wisdom un-
derstandingder in the power of faith
and in the wisdom of god that we
may become fit subjects to dwell Min
a higher state of exisexistencetelico and inin-
telligencetelligence than we now enjoy wowe
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can attain to this only by adding
falfaithfalthith to falthfaithfaitbfalihfaita knowledge to know-
ledge temperancetemtompananceparancepenance to temperance
patience to patience and godliness to
godliness and so increasing in the
prprinciplesi iplesies of happiness and salvation
wee shall call upon the elders to

speak to the congregation as they
assemble here from day to day and
I1 hope and trust that thetho brethren
and sisters will treasure up in their
hearts thetiietile instructions that they re-
ceiveceiveceidee and that they will carry them
out in their lives this sunday re-
ligion that a great many of our
christian brethren believe in and
practice when their everydayevery day life is
spent in selfishness and for self
aggrandizement will not do for the
latter day saints with us monday
tuesday wednesday thursday fri-
day and saturday must be spent to
the glory of god as much as sun
day or we shall come short of the
object of our pursuit consequently
we must pay attention to thothe things
that we hear and to the principles
of the relirellreilreligionoioncionolon that we have em-
bracedbi aced in our faith and seek diligently
to break up the prejudices and pro
ppossessedI1ossessed notions and feelings that

havebave worenwotenwovenwoyen themselves around us
through the traditions of the fathers
and endeavor to know and underunderstandunderstaunderstaysiastand
as god knows that we may do his
will our traditions are so firmly
fixed in our feelings0 that it iais almost
impossibleimpoasiblaimpomsible to rierixerise above overrideover ride or
get rid of them they cling to us
like the affections of tender friends
but we must learn to know the will
of god and do it and let our tradi-
tions go then we shall be blessedblebiesaed
there aroare many things that we

should understand with regard to
ourselves and our children and when
thetho mind opens upon the vision of
life by thetho spirit of revelationvelationle there
is not a person but what can see the
eternity of teaching yet to bobe im-
parted to the saints
I1 trust that we shall be edified and

rejoice together and shall notrotnetreturnurnunn
from this place strengthened and
consumedconsrmedconfirmed iniiililiti our faith and hopes
feeling that steadiness of nerve by
the spirit of revelation that wawe shall
not be waftedwafred to and fro imagining
a thouthonthousandsand things incorrect and pass
by those doctrines and truths that
are calculated to exalt thatho numanguman
family
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I1 have a request to makemak of theth e
doorkeepersdoorkeeperdoor keeperskeeperheeper and of thosethosa brethren
who seat the congregation0 rar3 as also of

our sisters some of whom I1 seesoe aroare
occupyingoccuplingoccupying a fewreirrevy of the beatsseats that wewo
usuallusuallyusuallyy reserve for strazistrangersgarsgers wowe
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should be very much pleased if the
sisters would fill up other parts of
the house first and we would like
tho brethren who seat the congrega-
tion to see that the seats generally
occupied by strangers are held in
reserve todayto day until the meeting
commences then if those for whom
they are reserved do not come to fill
them they may be used by the sis-
ters I1 hope this will be recollected
and observed
As our brethren of the twelve will

address us during the conference I1
feel like giving them a few texts to
preach upon if they choose to do so
I1 should have no objection to hearbearheanbean
them discourse upon union of action
or concentration of faith and action
or as some call it operationcooperationco that
is one item I1 would also like to
hearbearheap them give instruction with re
gard to our traditions instruction
onoiloiioli this subject is necessary all the
time we must overcome them and
adopt the rules laid down in revela-
tion for the guidance of mans life
here on the earth if any of our
brethren feel to speak upon this sub-
ject wewo should be very pleased to
bear them if they are not disposed
to preach to the text theytlleytiley mavmaymay
preach from it as most ministers do6I1 have heardbeard very few ministers
preach to their texts they generally
preach from them
thetlletile education of our children is

worthy of our attention and the in-
structionst of the elders from this
stand it is a subject that should be
thoroughly impressed upon the minds
of parents and the rising generation
and those who wish to preach from
this text may do so and if they do
not feel to preach to the text they
may preach from it
the subject of the building of the

temple is a very good one for occu-
pying a portion of the time the
ordinances of the house of god are 1

for the salvation of the human familywe are the only ones on the earth at
the present time that we have any
knowledge of who boldholdboidhoid the keys of
salvation committed to the childrschildrenchildr6
of men from the heavensbeavensbybeavensbyby the
lord almighty and inasmuch as
there are those who bold these keys
it is important that they should be
acted upon for the salvation of the
humanbuman family the building of
temples places in which the ordi-
nances of salvation are administered
is necessary to carry out the plan of
redemption and it is a glorious sub-
ject upon which to address the saints
the gathering of the house ofbf is-

rael is another text uponupohspoh which &6he
brethren might address the saints
with profit we are in the midst of
israel they are also scattered amonamong
the nations of the earth they are
mixed with all nations especially the
tribe of ephraim these are to be
gathered out we have israel in
our midst we livoliveiivoilvo upon their land
we have communion with them and
we are under the necessity of feeding
andandclotbinclothing9 them to a certain extent
and to preserve peace with them at
present until they come to a know-
ledge of the truth I1 mean thothethe la
manitescanitesmanites the aborigines of our countcountryry
they are of the house of israel
not least ror last but one subject

that I1 would as soon hear treated uponupoii7
in this house as in any othertheriber place isis
thet6ta union of the sexes weve cannot go9
into any town or little village iai the
territory but we find quite a 1 llargeargearke
number of young people who khaveave
arrived at a marriageable age and still
they remain single but this cahcalicall be
accounted for to some extent the
young man says I1 dare not marry
a wife the fashions and customs of
the world prevail among the ladies
here to such a degree0 that I1 should
need a fortune to maintain 6onene ai2i
the young lady says I1 dont wish
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to marry unless I1 can find a
husband who can take care of me
andanaaI1nd support me according to my idle
wishes by their acts ononlyy can
people be judged and from observing
themthern we must concluconcludede that the ideaideass
of the young men are too true they
are founded in fact this should be
adone0pe away such feelings views
and influences should be dispelled
from and broken up in the midst of
the people our young men and
women should consider their obliga-
tions to each other to god the
earth their parents and to future
generations for their salvation and
exaltation amongamong the gods and for
the glory of him whom we serve
these are not idle tales they are not
fictions but facts and for a com-
munity believing as we do to live
like the gentile nations in these
things isis very incorrect it is not
according to our faith we should
put our faith into practice and be
willingwillin to sustain ourselves each and
every one of us our young folks
who have rivedarrivedar at years of maturity
should think and act for themselves
theythey are citizens of the earth they
havhavee aa share here and have a part to
bearbdarear a character to form and frame
and presentresen t to the world or they will
sink into oblivion and forgetfulforgetfulnessness
these things are of importance to
us at least and especially in this na-
tiontionwhorewherewherewhore many of the people are
wasting away their lives bartering
awawayay their very existence and will
hardlydlyadly receive in return therefor a
mess of pottage
the education of youth is an im-

portant text for thothe brethren to preach
from A very high value should be
placed upon it by the saints we
have thetho privilege of enjoying the
spirit of revelation and the knowledge
which comes from above and in ad-
ditionaiatloitloini to this every branch of edu-
cation known in the world should be

taught among and acquired by us
all the arts and sciences and every
branch of mechanism known and
understood by man should be under-
stood by this people but no matter
how much knowledge we may acquire
in a wordlygordly point of view by study
unless the revelations of the lord
jesus are dispensed to each and every
individual they cannot use or apply
their acquirementsacquirements to the best ad
vantage A man may know fhifaifamfactsctsacts
without revelation the malmatmathema-
tician

hemabema
for instance may acquireacquired a

great amount of knowledge without
any special revelation by the spirit
of the lord to enlighten his mind
but still he will not know and under-
stand what hobe might if hebe had ap
plied his heart unto wisdom so it
is with all the sciences 7
these principles should bobe con-

sidered by this people this istheestheis the
place brethren to teach them but
I1 will give a caution to my brethren
the elders never undertake to teach
a thing that you do not understand
such things will come into your
minds but without launching out on
such subsubjectsejectsjects questions may be asked
and answered and we gain know-
ledge from each other there is
plenty within the scopscope of our ownmr
brains that by the assistance of the
spirit of the lord will enable us to
tell many things more than thetha
world or even moromore than the saints
can receive
suppose a man should come here

and tell you the very nature of our
father adam tell precisely how he
was organized his height his propor-
tions the extent of his knowledge
tell you the agreement that was en-
tered into the amount of knowledge
that hebe hadbadhaabaa to forget to reduce him
self to the capacity of a corruptible
being suppose this could all be
told to the congregations of the
saints what would they know about
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it veryyery little there may be
some minds which could grasp some
things pepertainingstainingrtaining to it rutut others
could not the spirit of revelation
can reveal these things to the people
buttautlautbub unless they live so as to llavehavehavo the
revelations of the lord jesus christ
they will remain a mystery for I1herethere
is availdvaila vailvallvali before the minds of the peo-
ple and they cannot be18 understood
some ccff these principles have been
taught to the latterbatter dayclayelay saints but
who can understand them
brother orson hyde referred to a

few who complained about not getting
revelations I11 will make a statement
here that liasbarbashas been broibrotbroughtight ngainstngainsfcagainst
me asna a crime perhaps or as a fault
in my life not here I1 do not allude
to anything of the kind in this place
but in the councils of the nations
that brigham young has saidsald 11 when
hebe sendsrends forth his discourses to thetha
worldworid they may call them scripture
I1 svsay now when they aroatoare copied and
approved by me they are as good
scripture as isig couched in this bible
and if yonyou want to read revelation
read the sxyingssiyingssizings of him who knows
tho mind of god without any special
command to one manroanmoan to go here and
to another to go yonder or to do this
or that or to go and settlesattlesattiesettie here or 1

there in the early days of the
church if a man was going to sell
ataraatarma1arm hohe must havo a revelation
josephi6sepisseph must receive and give a reve-
lation

J

many men would not do one 1

thing until god had given them a
revelation through the propprophethetbet it
must be 11 thus saith the lord sell
youry6uyaur farm devote silchsachslich a portionbortionabortion of
youryduradur meansmeang to education or printing
or for distributing knowledge to the
world devote such a portion of
your means to do this and such a
poportionriirilon to do that I1 have known
a good manymenmanyuenmany men in the early days i

of the chuehchurchchuch who had propropertyproperlyparlypartyperly
that must have revelationtorevelationto know

what disposition to make of their
substance but who when they re-
ceived it were sure notnutnubnob to strictstrictlyay1y
obey it what did reverevelationlation do46 for
such persons nothing buttbutbui seal
their condemnationacondemnationscondemnationAsahyskhyby do the
people want reveiatidstrevelati to damn
themselves
give thetlletile mind of the lord to this

peoplepeopleberoherobero in this conferencethisconferenco would
they observe it there is a few
who would like to but take some of
those who arcare called lattelatter day
saints youldwould they follow it if it
were givengitenglyengiyen them I1 know they
would not still the lord is merciful
and forbearing and he bears with
his peopledpeople2people he has borne with andana
blestbiest usas to seo if we would walk in
the knowledge of the truth and yield
strict obedionceobedioncoobedienceobedionceonco to his requirements
poverty peisepelsepersecutioncution and oppre s

sion we have endured many of us
have bufferedsuffered the loss of all ththingsinsinz0 in
a worldly point of view givee uus1
prosperity and seesecseo if we would bearbeltr
it and be willing to serve god see
if we would be as willing to sacrifice
millions as we were to sagsadsacrificeflee whatvhathab
we had when in comparative porpovertyerty
menalenaiennien of property as a general thing
would not be we know this god
knows it and he has totd treat us as
unruly disobedient slow to think
and slow to act as a set of children
it has been said time and time

again that if the people wouldouldouidW live
worthy oftheodtheof the great things god has
in storestorastona for them they are ready to
come forth for their salvation and
edleediEedificationcationcatlon but until wowe improve
upon little things and hearken to the
voice of the lordlorilondhorlhodi in our first duties
he is not going to bestow the great
mysteries of the invisible worlds
upon us we know too much already
unless we do better you may think
I1 am complaining0 well I1 amani just a
trifle I11 see the lattsrdaylatter lay saintsaintssainisalnis
here and there going to destruction
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apostatizingapostatizing 11 ohyohloh say they we
have a little wealth a little means
and in bornosomosorno instances that is leaiealeadingleadidodinodiDO
them to destruction
these merchants that we have

made ricrichvll&b li16VAXy6S areire they those
who are nobnounot litlifaitiitF fellowsfellowshiphipbip and some
who are in filofellowshipvvs1jip with usILStislis they
are in one midst butbubbbub theirteelingstheir fcelings
are we want more we want your
money

i
latter day saints ask

them totd sacrifice their all andantiantl see
what couriccouribcoarse they will take when
they came here they hadbad notnob a wagon
and did not own five dollars in the
world we have made themthera rich Is
tiprethjsretbpre one in ten that would endureend urearcnrc
if wowe werewere to get a revelation for
them to make a sacrifice of all theytlleytiley
have no they would lift up their
heelsheals against tietlethe almighty and his
anointedanointod whether I1 amaniangaug complain-
ing 0orr not this is too truetrae
now brethren preach the thingstbings

that we verily believe and when weve
come to points of doctrine t1lattliafctalat we
do not know even if we havebavehayebaye good
reason to believe themthom if ouroar pliilplailphilo-
sophy teaches us they are truetrae pass
them byandbaandby andaud teach only to the people
that that we do know
youyon can know nothing of thisthithls GgosOs

pelpelipeipelt short of the revelations of the
lord jesus christ if our gospel
thatthac we preach in this hoasehouse addandnod that
the elders of israel teach is hidbid to I1

any man on earth it is because helielleile is
lost it is not hid to him whose
eyes are open to tilethe things of god
he understands it when hebe hearsbearshearg
the voicevolesvolce of the good Sshepherdhepherd when
hebe hearsbears sound docdoedoctrinetranetrine thatthab thatthit
comes from god hoba knows it and i

receives it sayssaja he 111 l that is right
correct thauthat is congenial to my ears
and sitssita smoothly and satisfacsatissatisfactorilyfarfacmrilydrilywrily
on my understanding I1 like that
doctrine bebecausecause it iaie truetrae the
reason wbwe lilelikeilleilke 11 morcnonisn31ormodisn is be-
cause itlt is true it is good it

embraces all the good there is in the
sciences and all that ever was re-
vealed for tha berieheilehellebenefitbibfitbbb of the children
of men there is no art beneficial
to the humanburrianhurrian family bitbutuit what is iuin
corpoiatedcarporatedcorpcarporated in oaroinoth religion0 theThe only
truetinetiue philosophy evoreverevenevon revealed by
god to man on this earth iiss com-
prised within and is part of our re-
ligion it embraces the whole man
and all his talents and tinietime while hoireilelle
lives horoheroherehore on the earth and then will
only prepare himbim let him do hlahiahixhis
best to enterentenentera a higher state of glory
where hebe will seeseo that hobe is bntjuatbtitinst
commencngcommeiwngcommencing to learn the things of
god and thothe riches of eternity to
know and understand thothe life of those
immortal beings who dwell in light
and live in glorywilry and who are sur-
rounded with light glory immor-
tality and eternal lives and live in
accordance with the laws which con-
trol the gods when we have learned
all thatdiat wowe can learn here by a close
application in our lives to the faith
which jesus has unfolded we shall
see that we arearc then just commencing
to learn as it werowera and when the
spirit is reunited with the body we
shall be piprepared to enter into the
joy of our lord
A good deal is said about so much

power being given to one man what
does mans power on thetho eartharthe con-
sist of of the fidflidflinfluenceuencebence he pos-
sesses if a manrhan have influence with
godgoigol hebe has power with him again
if be has influence with the people
hebe has power with them that is all
the legitimate or righteous power
man has we have influence god
has given it to us and the latter day
saints delight to place that confidence
inin us that is deserving and the
wicked world cannot help it it may
babe a great pity in the estimation of
a great many but still thetho world
cannot help it and justicejustice mercy
troth righteousnessb love andani good
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will command this respect and the
worthy get it we have heard con-
siderablesiderable about 11 down with the one
man power all right down with
it what is it and how are you
goingI1 to get it down when you
get down the power of god that
which is called one man power in the
midst of the latter day saints will
fall but not before it is no more
nor less than the concentration of the
faith and action of the people and
this brinbringsgs to my mind the facts that
exist with regard to the faith of the
latter day saints
when we go into the world we

find quite a portion of the people who
belong to a class called spiritualistsspiritnalists
I1 do not know that I1 am right in
styling them a class but they as-
pire to be so considered they would
like to have it considered that 11 mor-
monism is nothing but spiritualspiritualismism
but it is temporalism as well as spi-
ritualism A great many want to
know the diffiedifferencerence between the two
I1 will give one feature of the differ-
ence and then set the whole scientific
world to work to see if they can ever
bring to bear the same feature in
spiritualism take all who are
called spiritualists and see if they
can produce the order that is in the
midst of this people here arcare sys-
tem order organization law rule
and facts now see if they can pro-
duce any one of these features they
cannot why because their sys-
tem is from beneath while ours is
perfect and is from above one is
from god the other is from thetlletile devil
that is all the difference now see
if the whole spiritualist world can or-
ganize a community ofsix individuals
who will agree for a year that will
not fall to pieces like a rope of sand
now spiritualists go to work bring
your sciencescience to bear and demonstrate
thetha fact that youyon have a system if
joujon can we have demonstrated it

to the world it is manifest it is be-
fore us wowe see it it is tangible we

1 0can see its results it has wrought
wonders see if they can do likeiikeilkeaike
this if the kingdomkingdo1m of the devil
can do like thetho kingdomcac5 of god on
the earth it is deserving0 of creditbut iabitb members can only divide aridandallaaila
subdividesub divide produce confusion on con-
fusion disorder following on the heheelsbis
of disorder one to thetho right another
to the left another for the front
another for the rear one pullingn this
way another pulling0 that sect againstagainst
sect people against people community
against community politically re-
ligiously and I1 may say morally to
a great extent and I1 do not know
but I1 might say scientifically al-
though

1

the sciences agree better than
the faith feelings and imaginations
of the people nowkovnov try thisthit spi
rituaritualistsritualistslritualistlistssl1 this is a text for you
and when you have produced order
system and unity anionanlonamongct the inha-bitants of the earth we will look and
see what more there is that we have
that the world have not I1 am not
going into details at all butbufcljusfcijustajust
mention this to see if the spiritualists
can systematize or organize any thing
when they have done this it will be
time enough to admit that they have
some science but until then wewe will
say that spiritualism is a mass of
confusion ilyk is a body wjthoutwithoutwithout parts
and passions principle or powerjupowerpowen justst
like I1 do not like to say it but just
like the so called christians god
the creed of the so called christians
represents that their god is without
body parts or passions and it should
be added without principle or power
for the latter is the corollary of the
former when we see anything0 thathas solidity and permanency that
produces good that builds up cicreatescieateseaueseates
organizes sustains and betters the
condition of the people we pronounce
that good and from god i but when
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we sseeed that that injures burlshurtsburtshurls
destroys produces confusion in a
community disturbance and discord
strife and animosity hatefulness and
bitter feelings one towards another
we at once pronounce it evil and de-
clare that it springs from beneath
all evil is from beneath while all
that is good is from god
I1 did not think to preach youyon a

sermosermonn when I1 commenced but to
call upon some of the brethren to do
sosa I1 have given them some texts
and they may preach to or from
them just as they please some of
them will probably talk about orga-
nizing the kingdom of god on the
earth and so governing a community
as to make them of one heart and
one mind I1 am prepared to prove
to any sensible congregation any
roodfoodgoodpood abilopbilophilosophersopher or thinking person
or people who have steady brain
and nerve to look at things as they
are that can tell white from black
and daylight from midnight dark-
ness that the closer the connection
in a business point of view that a
community holdboldhoid themselves together
the greater will be their joy and
wealth I1 am prepared to prove
from all the facts that have existed
or that now exist in all branches of
humanbuman affairs that union is strength
and that division is weakness and
confusion I1
f dodd not know but I1 will advert

oncemoretoonce moretomore to spiritualism spiritu-
alism is like methodism and the sects
of the day exactly I1 mean so far as
unity of faith or action is concerned
when I1 was a methodist as I1 was
once they said to me 11 you may be
baptized by immersion if you absoabao
lutelycutely require it but we do not be-
lieve in it but we do believe in
giving every person his choice
wellwellweliweil said I1 1 I believe in it
there11

are some thinasthings13 required in
the dodoctrinecrine of the close communion

baptists which I1 cannot subscribe to
as well as to most of the principles
that you holdboldhoidhola in your catechismscatechi sms
and in the tenets of your church but
said 1I 11 they believe in baptism by
immersion and I1 want to be baptized
by immersion and finally theyonthey gonponon
rentedscntedsented to baptize me and didgidaiaala do it
so say the spiritualists
another one says 1 I want to

kneel down in the water and have
thothe water poured on my headbead says
the methodist priest we dont be-
lieve in it but you can have it done
it is no matter one method of bap-
tism perhaps is as good as another
so say the spiritualists another
one says iwantawantI1 want to get down into
the water and be baptized face fore-
most 11 well says the priest we
dont think it makes any difference
and if you really desire it youyoa may
have the ordinance administered to
you according to your wishes so
say the spiritualists another one
says I1 want to sit in my chair and
have the minister dip his fingers into
a bowl and put it on my forehead
andaad call that baptism in the name of
the trinity the methodist says
11 we will consent to that it is just
as good as anything else so say the
spiritualists another one says he
wants to kneel down in the water and
have water poured on him the
priest consents to this also so do
the spiritualists why do I1 say
this because men baptized by
these various methods can all get
communications they say from the
spirits sanctioning each and every
different form of baptism the
methodists say we believe in a
god without body parts and paspaapaz
sions so say the spiritualists the
presbyterian and other sects but theth
latter day saints do not andinandana in
reference to the ordinance of baptism
the latter day saints say go down
into thethei water and be buried with
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christ in the water and come out
of the water as christ came up out of
the water when the holy gholstghoefcghofst inin
the form of a dovodove rested on his licadhead
and a voice froinfrom heaven was heardbeard
saying I1 this is my beloved son
hearbear ye him he will tell yousouvouyou what
to do teach youyuu correct doctrine
he liashasilas no traditions to overcome no
prepossessedprepossess ei notions taught by
parents tnndingnicdingtonding him to the sects that
arearc now on tbthetho0 eartearthn hear ye him
have handshande laid upon you that you
may receive the holy ghostmost thothe
latterlitterlittenlatten day saints say to the people
believe in god the father and in
jesus the son believe in the gifts
of the haly gospel they are as
ready to behe bestowed upon his
children at this day as any other in
the history of the world this is I1

the timelimetimo to believe in the lord jesus
christ this is the very time that we
should acknowledge him and believe
in his ordinances and in the gifts and I1

graces thattbatabat are promiaromipromiseded to the
children of god we are living in a I1

gospel ageageago and dispensation wo are
living right in the day in which as
the apostles said on the day of

pentecost the promise is to you and
to your children and to all that are
afar orfoffoftofeote evenoven as many aasvasiasas thetiietile lordljra
our god shall call has the lord
called upon thothe children of men in
this dayjay yesyea in the east and the
west from the north to0 the south
and in the uttermost parts of the
earth hohe has called upon the
inhabitants of the earth to believe in
the lord jesus christ suppose this
order of things had continued from
the days of the ancient apostles
suppose there hadbad been iiobacuobackslidingbacksliding
no merchants to lift their heels
because they are getting rich no
apostates and the successors 6of the
apostles had received the holyboly
Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and had gonogone tot6ta thotheiho
uttermost partsparlaparta of the earth wherehenohero
would lievehavelinvehavohayo been your paganism
todayto day it would not have been on
the earth infidelity would nofanofcnotnob havehav&hava
been known children wouldhavewould have
been taught the ways of thelorathe lordlora
and brought up in the way they
should gog0 and the whole world wouldVvoula
have been full of the knowledge btof
god instead of being inin darkness as
nownovrnoar
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short sermons are very frequently
interesting if the speaker can say
what hebe wishes to say from the time
habe commences to speak until the enenlienild

but mo3tmo3fcmoat of us who are public
speakers labor under timidity alandnld
experienceexperienc6 that loeklocklook of the governing
and controlling principle which pre
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vents our doing this I1 notice this
inin anosteveryalmostAnost every public speaker I1 behearir
it is seldom that a speaker can ansearise
and deliver his thoughts and reflec-
tions readily unless his speech and
subject have been studied and fixed
previously for my part as far as
my public speaking is concerned I1
do not know that I1 ever troubled
myself to take tbthoughtought beforehand
of what I1 should say there have
been times in my life thptthvtthat I1 have
leenheen ledd to lecture on certain prin-
ciples and on such occasions my
mind youldvouldbould be confined to those
principles alone consequently my
subject would be before me moromore
immediately but upon rising to
address the people I1 trust in him
from whom we all derive the power
of thought and reflection and I1 strive
to expressexpteexitess my reflections acceptablyto god and to my hearersbearers i

the gospel whose principles we
havebavebavahava been hearing about this morning
is the gospel that every christian
professes to believe in I1 do not
know of a christian11ristian butbul what will
admit that the bible is true then
where is the difference between the
latter day saints and the various
chriiaichristian seetssectasects that dwell on the
earth the difference is that we
believe enougenoufenoughgh to obey while they
believe just enough to acknowledge
but not to obey
if there be one principle in this

gospel that we preach that is nottot
perfectly true we would like some
divine to make us acquainted with
the fact and prove by principles of
true philosophy wherein it is not true
or wherein it is injurious to those
who believe it wowe believe that
every principle that godgud has revealed
to the children of men is strictly true
and absolutely beneficial to the life
of every intelligent being thatthai dwells
upon the whole earth we have
cbfiiecome toio thisthitthib conclusion for we havebatehate

tried to learn and understand and to
carry outoat in out- lives the principles
of the gospel that we believe in and
if we sum them up in a few words
we might with the striestrictesttest propriety
use the words of one anciently and say
thathethactlieteathe gospel is 11 peace on earth
and good will to man we can also
say truly that this is eternal life to
know the only wise god and jesus
christ whom he has sent bubbut
when we examine the faith and
acknowledgementsacknowledgements of the christian
world we find that with all their
professions they are involved in mid-
night darkness concerning the true
nature and character of god Is
tbereadivineonthere a divinealvine on tbefaccofthe facefuce of lbewbolothe wholewhoie
earth who can give yon or menicnie any
description of the beingthatBeing thatthaithat the
whole christian world worship as
god there is not where is the
proof of this assertion I1 aamm a
witness their writings are witnesses 5

their sermons are witnesses their
declarations are witnesses yet this
book the bibleportraysbiblebibie portrays thetiietile character
of god the father of our spirits and
the godgoa and father of our lord
jesus christ just as clearly as any
work ever written by man portrays
the shape nature construction and
constitution of the human frame if
this is so why do noinot the christian
world believe in it F the latter
day saints do believe enough of it to
try and carry it outcatouboab in their practice
whatwhau do we believe about the faith

that jesus revealed he said a
great deal with regard to life and
salvation his apostles wrote and
taught after himondhimnndhim and the gospel was
anionanlonamong the children of men from the
days of adam until the coming of
the messiahmcsiiah this gospel of chhistchrist1.1 is
from the beginning to the end then
wwhyby was the law of moses given
just answer the question in conse-
quence odtheoftheof the disobedience of the
children of israel the elect of god
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the very seed that he had selected to
be his people and upon whom he
said he would place his name this
seed of abraham so rebelled against
him and his commands that the
lord said to moses 11 1I will give you
a law which shallshailshali be a schoolmaster
to bring them to christ but this
law is grievous it is a lawlav of carnal
commandments still it will be hard
for any divine that now lives to draw
the line between the law of carnal
commandments and the law of divine
commandments I1 have not seen
them who can do it
I1 ask what is the nature of our

religion why it is peace on
earth and good will to men in every
particular and if its precepts be
observed it will fill society with peace
joy wealth beauty and excellence
it lifts man above the things of earth
gives him the philosophy of eternity
and shows the works of god in all
their glory and magnitude and leads
the mind of the creature to admire
and worship the creator Is this the
fact certainly it is I1 have not
found anything in my religion that
will do harmbarm to any creature on the
face of the earth I1 have not found
errors in our religion are there
errors in the people 0 yes plenty
of them I1 recollect a gentleman
from philadelphia who was tarrying
in this city for the benefit of his
health but was called home on
bubusinesssinesssinesi who said he believed the
bible and believed all as far as he
had learned with regard to the
doctrdocardoctrinesines of the latter day saints
said he one day when visiting me
for the last time mr young am I1
to understand that you consider your-
selves perfect I1 said to him
such an idea with regard to us is a
mistaken one and if you entertain it
you have not got the matter placed
correctly in your mind let me
correct you so that when at home

you may meditate upon it thethem
doctrine that we preach is perfect
butbatbub our lives are very imperfect to
say that a human being is perfect
that he has no errors would say that
he is divine a god or a holy angel
but we are in a world of sin and
darkness a world that knows nobnot
god in a world where error dwells
and reigns supreme now said 1I
remember this the doctrine that

we preach is from god this doctrine
is pure andard holy it is without spot
or blemish and it is the doctrine of
the son of god thetho savior of the
world Is it good for man herehero
certainly it is thetho best that can be
given to any beings on the earth to
organize a society to rule a family
to dictate and control scholars atabcabb
school to rule govern and control an
individual a community a nation or
kingdom it is the very best code of
principles and laws ever delivered to
the children of men in all my
researches into the doctrine of jesus
I1 have never found an error
it has been observed here thisthiihiihl

morning that we are called fanatics
blessblesbiessbies me that is nothing who
has not been called a fanatic who has
discoveredanythinganythingnewnew in philosophy
or science we have all read of
galileo the astronomer who contrary
to the system of astronomy tbathadthat had
been received for ages before his day
taught that the sun and not the
earth was the centre of our planetary
system for this the learned
astronomer was called 11 fanatic aandndana
subjected to persecution and imprison-
ment of the most rigorous character
so it has been with others who have
discovered and explained new truths
in science and philosophy which have
been in opposition to longiong establishedestablishad
theories and the opposition they
have encountered has endured until
the truth of their discoveries has been
demonstrated by time thetermthe termtorm
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fanatic is not applied to professors
of religion only how was it with
dr morse when shut up in the attic
of an old building in baltimorabaltimore for
more than a year with a little wire
stretched round thetha room experi-
mentingmefiting upon it with his battery he
told a friend that by means of that
hebe could sit there and talk to con-
gress in washington was hebe not
considered a fanatic and wild and
crazy certainly hohe was and so it
was with robert fulton when he
was conducting his experiments with
steam and endeavoring to apply it so
as to propel a vessel through the
water and all great discoverers in
art science or mechanism have been
denounced as fanatics and crazy and
it has beebeenn declared by their contem-
porariesporaries that they did not know what
they were saying and they were
thought to be almost as wild and
incoherent as the generality of the
people now think george francis
train to be
I1will tell you who the real fanatics

are they are they who adopt false
principles and ideas as facts and try
to establish a superstructure upon a
false foundation they are the
fanatics and however ardent and
zealous they may be they may reason
or argue on false premises till dooms-
day and the result will be false if
our religion is of this charcharacteracter we
want to know it we would like to
find a philosopher who can prove it
to us we are called ignorant so
weve are but what of it are not all
ignorant I1 rather think so who
can tell us of the inhabitants of this
little planet that shines of an evening
called the moon when we view its
face we may see what is termed the
man in the moon and what some
philosophers declare aroaraare the shadows
of mountains but these sayings are
very vague and amount to nothing
and when you inquire about the

inhabitants of that sphere you find
that the mostlearnedmost learned are as ignorant
in regard to themtham as the most
ignorantinorant of their fellows so it is
svithith regard to the inhabitants of the
sun do you think it is inhabited
I1 rather think it is do you think
there is any life there no question
of it it was not made in vain itjt
was mademado to give light to those who
dwell upon it and to other pianetaplanetaplanets
and so will this earth when it is
celestialized every planet in its
first rude organic state receives not
the glory of god upon it butbat is
opaque but when celestialized every
planet that god brings into existence
is a body of light but not till then
christ is the light of this planerplanetpianerpianet
god gives light to our eyes did
you ever think who gave you the
power of seeing who organized
these little globulesglobuletglobules in our headsbeads and
formed the nervenerves running to the
brain and gavegate us the power of
distinguishing a circle from a square
an upright from a level large from
small white from black brown from
gray and so on did you acquire
this faculty by your own power
did any of youyon impart this power to
me or itoI1 to you not at all thenthan
where did we getgotgol it from from a
superior being when I1 think of
these few little things with regard to
the organization of the earth and the
people of thetb earth howhov curious and
how singular it is and yet how
harmonious and beautiful are natures
laws and the work of god goes
forward and who can hinder it or
who can stay his hand now that hohe
has commenced his kingdom
this brings us right back to this

gospel god has commenced his
kingdom on the earth how intri-
cate it is and howbow difficult for a man
to understand if he be not enlightened
by the spirit of god how can wowe
undwatandundaratand it 0 we have nothing
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to dottoclo but to humble ourselves addandnud
get the spirit of thothe lord by beingbeinebelne
born of the water and 0ofr the spirit
then we can enter into it hdhoww is it
if we are notnol bornofbarnofborn of the spirit canoanclan
the natural man beboldthebehold the things of
god ho110lle710 can not for they are
disceirieddisceineddiscerned spiritually by the spirit
of the almightyalmig hty and if we have not
this spirit within uns we cannot uunder-
stand the thingsC of god but the
most simplepimplefimplesimpie thing in the world to
understand isis the work of the lord
what shallshailshali we do divest outomoui selves
of great Ubigulz 11 mrllinliin 1P let him lallfall
at the feet of good sound reason
whatinbatimbat next humble onisoniselvesoniselyesoni elyesselves
before the lord and receive the truth
asheosheas he has revealed it then ayiywe will
be born of tethe spiiitspiritpizjt then if we
wish furtherfurtlidkbletibgsblessingst be born of I1thee
water thenthad if wewe wish further
blessings receive the laying on of
hands for the receptreceptionign of the helyhplyh9ly
ghostgbostghosh andrnaana if we wish still further
blessings live bybyeveryevery word that
proceeds out of hlahiahis mouth that is
spoken fromfroiafrola thebe heavens then things0will be brought to our remembrallremembrancece
lyby the comforter thatthai jesus promised
hisbis disciples which should show them
things past presentandpresenpresenttandand to come
thistilis is thetho gospel as we believe latayiy

Is theretheiothelothero any haimbarmhalmharm in it not the
least in4 11 the world should weue not
obey isit we sli811btlshouldsliouldouldouid should we
notobeynot obe the requiiemcntstequirenients ofheavenheaten
certainly aqwovq should would ilit be
the least injurious to the human
family to receive the gospel ofif thetlletile
son 0of god and to have the man
christ jesus to ruruleruiele over them P
notnotaialja allailali but on the contracnnti&ryry it
woaldwopldvpjpld fill them with peace joy love
lindnessandkindness and intelligence would
the principles of the cospelifgospel ifobeyed
teach us to control ourselves I1 theytileytlley
would they will teach men and
wonawon6women to govern and ccontrol0nirol theirtb eirair
own passiopassioetpaw63sEt youtou very frequentlyfrequent

bear it said 11 such a man oi01 woman
has too muchluchn tetemperniper this isis a
mlsmisgismistakenfalenfaken idideaea no ppersunerson on earthortha
has too muchmach of this article but
do we not frequently seeieeeee tiietilethe evil
conduct ol01of people through allowing
their passions and tempers to have
itellitullfulifull control of them cercertainlybialybinly we
do what is the difficultydifrjvi weve
want the spirit knowledge power
araraanaandardd principle within us to gogovernIVan&n

I1 and control our tempers theithemthel isis 110norioilo
danger of having tootco niueninemuchmueh ifir we willwiliwiililliii
only control them by the spirit qoff the
almighty every intelligent being
iunionlunun the earth is tenitemperedparedp6red forfok 4104glory41o4
beauty excellency andanaanh knowledge
here and for immortality aud eternal
lives in the worlds to come bublintbut
every being who attains to thistbiis must
bhee sanctified becberbeforesorefore god and bo 60111com-
pletely under the control of his
spirit if I1 am husihushos controledbycontroldd1bycontroledbyeaby
the spirit of the lostmost1losh high I1iamlamam a
kingkin I1 am supreme so far astheagthe1.1 the
control of self is conconcernedcerind lidandsndiioilo ftit
also enables me to control my wivesalvesavivesyviveswlves
and children and wilen theythe thus
beesecbceee that I1 am under the government
and control of the gogood0d spispiritri t j ibtheyey
will bele perfectly submissive to0 my
dictates they feel and sasayY 1ryevyeuyeyesS
father or husband certainly you
never require anything that isii wrong
1I1 havebavehalve learned that lodloviodlorg ago kispurxpur1

judgment andnudnnanua discretion arioaricarloanheachev141be
lowerpower of thought and reflectreflectionionioplon in
youyon lreireare sufficient yogyopyoP kknowU0w ITwhatbit is
right andaud if I1 could extend thisibisthis
power I11 could reign suprembmotsupreme ofo
only over my family and friendsfriendfriendjutJutbut
also over my neighborsnndneigbborsand the 1peopleeopleopie
all around me could the spirit of
errorcruor hatred and wickedwickednessnessDess peiroperformm
this no it can be accomplished
only by means of thetlletile meehmeekineelaneel andnd
humble spirit of the lord jesus if
anah individual is filled with that it
makes him a perfect monarch overovengergen
himself and it will give him influence
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over all who will hearken to his
counsel what a pity it would be
in the estimation of the wicked and
corrupt if any man on the earth
really did possess this power sup-
pose that napoleon for instance was
actually filled with the power of god
to that degree that the whole people
of france would love him as much
as a child ever loved a parent because
they knew every word he uttered was
full of wisdom and would produce
health wealtheaithiv joy and peace among
all classes would elevate the suffering
poor those in need and distress fill
them with knowledge and wisdom
and give them the good things of life
why there would be a general outcryoutontoutcrycry
against him and he wouldwould be de-
nounced because of the exercise of the
96 one man power but let him be
a devil and rule with an iron rod a
tyrants hand and take off headsbeads
every day by the score or hundred
and there would not be a word said
against him let the good I1 have
referred to be brought about as it
would be under the rule and govern
ment of heaven and the ruler would
be called a tyrant but this is the
way to rule no matter what the
inhabitants and the wise men and
philosophers of the earth may think
and the time will come when this
earth will be revolutionized by these
pAcipaclprinciplesplespies and when through their
influenceinbence war dissension hatred
malicernateemailee and persecution will cease
rjnongnmfielong thethe childreni n ofr mnmen andi wheni
ibthereere will be a universal reign of
prace and righteousness suppose
weilwe lweeaoto seeltsee it wewesballallbeofshallshalishail allaliail be of
ononete hhearteart and one mind shall we not
I1 wnfhereiff6iew

i ask for my own satisfacsatisfac
tiontiqntian Wwhathitbat will you do mr politician
when there is no division at the polls
buywhen6nw6nbuebuY when the cry will be from one
endena of the earth to the other 11 we
wantwani one mmanan only but the best that
caicalcan be1 goundfoundgiha for this office this is

no 18

the only man we want V your
occupation4illoccupation wliiill be gonegonogge about that
time will there be wars in thothosese
days no they will be done away
anycoritentionstbenany contantionscontentionscontantionslons then noallno allaliail will
be peace bickerinpickerinBicbickeringkerin and strife will
have passed away andaand a better spirit
will have taken possession of the
minds of the people and they will be
peaceful joyous kind and full 0off
benevolence and the general feeling
will be 11 friend what can I1 doferdof6rdo forfon
youyon brother how can I1 do you
good or sister can I1 add lo10to
your comfort or make any addition
to your joy and peace here on the
earth you and I1 are looking for
this day let me ask the poor
miserable apostate the hater of god
and righteousness do you not think
that will be one man power I1
reckon it will that is what leading
men everywhere are after now not
only in this country but in every
other they are all scrambling after
it and they are madsoad because they can
not get it
I1 think I1 will take the liberty of

relating a little circumstance which
was related to me whether it is a
fact or not I1 cannot say some of
our good government officers here
inquired of a man fromflorn the southern
part of the territory 11 do you know
brigham yes I1 know him very
well do youyon not know that he is
tryingrar5 to influence the election I1

11 no I1 never heardbeard anything about
it 11 cant you make oath that he
has always guided and influenced the
elections in this territory the
man said 11 no I1 am not well enough
acquainted with him nor with politics
to know anything about it I1
laughed heartily inside att the poor
miserable fools when I1 heard this
why yes I1 would govern and con-
trol the elections of the earth if I1.11
desired and could certainly I1 would
and help yourselves the best way you

vol MM
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can 1 bless my beareheartbeartheare who dont do
it the poor creaturescreaturea isnt that
what they are after would not
they do it if they could I1 can
govern and control the latter day
Sainsaintssalnistsitritrs not by the iron hand but by
the principles of true government
thepriaciplesthe principles of our religion which
in their very nature are bound to
make those who willvill be guidguldguidedbyguidededbyby
them healthy wealthy and wise I1
think we are doing our best at it
and I1 alsoilsoaisobisoliso think that we will go on
and be successful in thithlthipthis good work
in spite of earth and hellahell7

I1 say god speed everybody that is
for freedom and equal rights I1 am
with you whom do we want to
fill our public offices we want the
best men that we can find for
governor president and statesmen
and for every other office of trust and
responsibility and when we have
obtained them we will pray for them
and give them our faith and influence
to do the will of god and to preserve
themselves and the people in truth
and righteousness I1 have talked as
long as timelimeilme will allow god bless
you amen
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THE WORD OF VISDOMwisdo31 spiritualis31spikitualismspiritualism
I1 can say tolo10 the people as I1 have

frequently said if we were apt
scholars to learn the traflairullitrufla aniland to
understand the mind and will of godc-odgod
concerning us and would then each
and every one olt0 us with fervency
perform bishis duty it would not be
necessary to talk quite so loud and
quite so long as we do now bubbutbatbuu we
are still children and cancau learributlearn but
little at a limetimellimellimolimo and we need to havellave
our lessons i epeatedrepeated in oar hearingbearing
very frequenfrequezfrfrequentlyequen twyfortlyforfodfor we are apt to lay
down our books when we go out of
these schools where instructions are
given we are very apt to slumber
and sleep and forget what resolutions
we have made in our own minds and
to forget whatwhal we have heardbeard from

the servants of coticodood if we could
learn our lessons treasure them up
and practice upon them it would not
be necessary to spend so mumuchahlichlilimeilmeme
in talking or in listening to filosetuosetilose
who talk but it is necessanecessarnecessaryry ffornsfornabims
to talk and then to practice andshottand showshoTTslottf

dhetheahe people as well as teach thethemMh6hbuha
to build up the kingdom of GOgodgoac101udonUDOUuponI1
the earth it is quite a pity thaithae 0
do not understand things take the
inhabitants of the earth as they are
and in many things pertaining to
what is called worldly wisdom
mechanism the sciences and the artsAsa
there seems to be a great deal of
knowledge displayed bububbutt they areare
ignorant at the same time of the
fountain of this knowledknowledgknowledge6 they
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cannot conceive of anything any
b-fbrbadeibader or deeper than the extension
of their own minds and that of their
neighbors if we thatthai isis mankind
generally could understand that
whatever we enjoyjoy whatever wisdom
and knowledge0 we possess iaLs be-
stowed upon us by and comes from
god wowe should perhaps be more
willing to acknowledgeackoowledgenckoowledre him in these
blessings and until the people called
latter day saisalsaintsritstits do this we shall
continue to talk to them and to
oueoufgueourselvesselves
Vtheie word of wisdom has been

preached to this people first and last
a goodsealgooddealgood dealdeai that is the written word
iniiilil the doctrine and covenants it
has been read and taught to the
peoplbnowpeople now some thirty eighteigbt years
andyctandyckand yebyet we neglect to observe this
trifling lesson concerning our health
Is1sas it notnob strangestrane yes it is it is
Taspassingtassibrtassiersihrsibr strange iiiill is astonishing
howbow many I1hrchere arc ofof our brethren
whwho08baysayay 11 1I dantdaalbaattaat dispense with my
tobacco I11 I1 caaca itt lay down mypipemcpipemy pipe
orkorkonnon cigar and letleliet ittt alone I1 mastmustMUS I1
takefaktakotakcadtcedtit up azain I1 cacantn t live unless I1
havehavea a little tobacco in my momouthuth or
an1nin my nose I1 havo no knowledge
f of their using it infinhin their cars old
menimenmend middiemiddle aged men men strong
1intellectapdjin intellect addard physical force athletic
meiiwillmen will saysky 11 imusbI1 must have a little
tobacco Is this the case with the
elderseiders 0of israel you recollect that
bereahere a yearseasearyea ngo0.0 I1 tbinkb4thinkthinh ii was last
Ponconferenceponferencefereneeference iff my memory serves me
aright when the bishop of the
church was presented for acceptance
totheto the people and then his counsellorscounsellors
iicamenicamebamecame up I1 made this rereservationserrationservation I1
would vote for them if they would let
their liquor and tobacco alone and
jveli6vojlieI1 believe the people voted for them
tonjon the ground that they were to6 cease
ensingfusing ardent spirits and tobacco if
ahbyabby have not used it from that day
rothistothisto this there werdwere but few days that

k V

they did not use it they should bobe
exampleexamplesstosjoto the church theyshouldthey should
be like fathers to the church if
they are really the counsellorscoungellorscounsellors of the
bishop they should practice every-
thing that is good that behe practices
and if the bishop himself should
neglect any duty they should perpekperformform
their duty as counsellorsandcounsellorscounsellorcounsellorssandand should
teach guide direct and counsel the
bishop to improve in hislifehihisslifesilgelife
but to return to the brethren and

the use of tobacco there are many
of our elffersellfersehlerseh3ers who say I1 cant live
without induindulginglaino0 0 in this useemlyunseemlyn
appetite to say that tho nature of
man requires tobacco and spirits is
absurd 1idonotknovbntwemiabtI do not know butbub we might
prove that the nature of a dumb
brute desires this at certain times
I1 am not surosure but what cattle would
drink liquor if it werdwere reduced con-
siderablysiderablsidesidersidenrablnablnabiably perhaps they might drink
it when rather strong I1 think I1
haveheardhavehavo heard of some few instances iiin
the course of my life but you put
cattle into a field where there is
tobacco and you will see that none of
them will eat it unless they are sick
they will takelake it then but at no other
umetime if a horse ox or sheep be in
good ordinary health it will not
touch it and to say that it is necessary
for man is absurd well is it good
for nothing was it created in
vain no the word of wisdom
tells us that tobacco is for sick cattle
and the dumb brute will demonstrate
this if it is sick and can get atitabitat it
the tobacco plant and the lobelia
plant are similar in tastetasto and outward
appearance thoughtboughtrough not in their
effects but thothe former is for cattle
thathe latter for man the differencedifferanoegnoe
in their effects is chiefly that lobeiobelobelialiaiiaila
has no narcotic influence while
tobacco hasthasihadjhas3hasj d

I1 wish to ask those brethren who
are in the habit of usinousing tobacco
wont you leave it alone and try
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lobelia and see if you can become
attached to it if you can it will
prove that it possesses narcotic pro
pertiesbertiesperties if you cannot it will prove
that it possesses no such properties
mankind would not become attached
to these unnecessary articles were it
nobnotot for the poison they contain the
poisonous or narcotic properties in
spirits tobacco and tea are the cause
of their being so much liked by those
who use them I1 hear something
occasionally about tea but I1 say if
the ladies would take the natural leaf
from the stem and dry it upon wood
theywouldthey would not become attached to it
as they do to the green tea young
hyson gunpowder and other popular
brands for these kinds are cured on
copper and they partake more or less
of the nature of the copper on which
they are dried through being im
pregnated with its poisonous qualities
I1 say this to the brethren and

sisters that they may see if they can
become attached to and really crave
any of these stimulants that do not
contain quite a quantity of poison
there is no doubt whatever that the
food we eat and which is absolutely
necessary to sustain us contains
poison I1 do not dispute that the
poison contained in the bread that
has been distributed from the table
this afternoon ifextracted by a skilfulskinful
chemist would be enough to kill
but still as combined with the other
constituent elements of which bread
isii composed it is not injurious and
we eat it without harmbarm but where
wewe find so much poison in articles
the people will become very strongly
attached to them in a very short time
forporyor instance how quickly persons
become attached to the practice of
opium eating they cannot live
without it if there was no poison
inlinciuclu it it would not operate upon the
system as it does in some countries
it is said that the fair sex are in the

habit of arsenic eating and this isis for
the special purpose of improving the
complexion let a lady commencecommencer
taking the smallest possible particle
of this article and if she continues
the practice in a few years she will
not be able to live without it i

many of our sisters think they
cannot live without tea I1 will tell
you what we can do I1 have fre-
quently said it to my brethren and
sisters if they cannot live without
tea coffee brandy whisky winewing
beer tobacco &cac they can die
without them this is beyond con-
troversytroversy if we had thothe determinaterminadeterminede
tion that we should have we wouldwoula
livoliveiivoilvo without them or die without
them let the mother impregnate
her system with these narcotic in-
fluencesfluen ces when she is bringing forth a
family on the earth and what does
she do she lays the foundation of
weakness palpitation of ththeeheartheart
nervous affections and many other
ills and diseases in the system of her
offspring that will afflict them from
the cradle to the grave Is this
righteous or unrighteous good or
evil let my sisters ask and answer
the question for themselves and the
conclusion which each and every one
of them may come to is this ifJI1
do an injury to my child I1 sin
we very well know that the

customs which prevail in the world
are such as to cause millions and
millions of children togoto go to untimely
graves infants children youth
young men and young women
thousands and tens of thousands of
them go to an untimely grave through
the diseases engendered in their
systems by their progenitors Is
this wrong or is it right if it is
wrong we should abstain from every
influence and practice which produces
these evil effects if it is hightright then
practice them but we say it is
wrong god says it is wrong andanclaullanaaua
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he has pointed out in a few instances
the path for us to walk in by observ-
ing the word of wisdom and he
has declared that it is fitted to the
capacity of the saints yea the weakest
of all who are or can be called saints
an&thisand this word of wisdom prohibits
the useue of hot drinks and tobacco
I1 have heardbeard it argued that tea and
coffee are not mentioned therein
that is very true but what were the
people in the habit of taking as hot
drinks when that revelation was
given tea and coffee we were
not in the habit of drinking water
very hot but tea and coffee the
beverages in common use and the
lord said hot drinks are not good
for theibe body nor the belly liquor is
not good for the body nor the belly
but for the washing of the body &cac
tobacco is not good save for sick
cacattlecattiecaitietile and for bruises and sores its
cleansing properties being then very
useful
now then will we observe the

word of wisdom will we let our
tea coffee whisky and tobacco alone
shall I1 answer for my brethren and
sisters yes I11 will answer A
large Trowroproportionportion of thetho elders of
israel will let these things alone
they do let them alone but there is
a certain per centage of them that
you might as well talk to the wind
as to talk to them about these things
asforAs forfon my sisters I1 can answer the
question for them they may not
haveabeirhavehaveA theirbeirbelrheir tea on the table when the
husband sits down to breakfast or
supper and their teaiea cups saucers
andreaandjeaand teapottea polpot may be out of sight but
imillamillI1 will insure that many of them take
alittleblittlea little tea for the stomachs sake in
tiietilethe course of the day whether the
fathersather or husband knows anything
about it or not and if the question
lis i asked why I1 think so I1 answer
from the statistics of the sales of tea
andscoffeeand&offeeandtands coffee in our stores they prove

this we were very urgent a year
or two ago with regard t6ta the word
of wisdom and the influence then
raised made an impression on the
people which caused them to forsakefori sake
the use of these unnecessary articles
for the time being it was our wish
then and is still that the money
generally paid out for tea and coffee
liquor tobacco &cac be used to send
for the poor saints and bring them
to a land where they can accumulate
the common necessaries of life in-
stead of staying in their own land
and going down to an untimely grave
for thotha want of food I1 recollect one
sister said to me one day 11 brother
brighamr here is twenty dollars I1
think that was the sum il1 I give
this into the poor fundfand at such a
time you advised us to let our tea
and coffee alone and contribute the
same amount that we would expend
fortheseforfon these articles in brinbringing9inoinga the poor
from the old country it would have
taken me twenty dollars to supply
me with thelethere articles to this time
I1 have saved the money my health
now isis more than fifty per cent better
than when I1 left off tea I1 can now
work ten or perhaps twelve hoursabourshourshoussaa
day easier than I1 could two or three
when I1 took these stimulants some
others have sent in a few dollars thus
accumulated for the relief of the poor
but I1 think most of our sisters have
taken to their old practice of drinking
tea again perhaps I1 do not judge
rightly but my conclusions arearo
formed from information in my pos-
session as to the amount of this
article sold
As far as I1 can learn the cup of

tea stands on the stoves in the houses
of my near neighbors associates and
thosewith whom I1 am bestbeat acquainted
I1 go along occasionally and take up a
tin cup and say what is this V
11 it is a little tea we have just made
a little tea this morning or 11 we
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thought we would have a littlealittleblittle tea
this morning I1 have notnoinotseennorseenseen auyany
on my table bubugg ifrequently I1 amdm
asked will you have a little tea
I1 can say I1 have tasted it to seesec
whether I1 bavbbaabaweave 1likedsked iiu or not I1
have desired nottotcot coto like it I1 never
was in uhezheubeebeibe habit 0of usinusing it except a
very small portion 0of mylitemylifemy ilfelife but
I1 do nounocnot leenee it 1 has got 100o be
made very delicate about as weak as
iffoaffoif fu a child ansiand then a good bhareshare
of nice cream nudaudand sugaraugarangan iny I11 for me
to like icit ai all I1 have frequently
taken a spoon and said let nsus see
what you are drinking oh yes
tea it wants a li21elittle sugar andnudcud
cribarcrteamcribam in it if you who use it will
drink a large share ofof sumarsugarsugar and cream
in it inititwillnotbayeitwillnofchatc thatsameinflucneethatthaithaisamesame influence
on your stomach as if ouuu dinhdrinkdink it
raw I1 mean without the sugar and
cream il will not injure the coating
of ohetheche stomach to the sameextentsame extent
and if you adopt this practice addaddinging
a litlleliltlolitile more leuliuteuijugar and cream and
having your teatsa gradually weaker
and weaker you may finally get rid
of it
iasktaskaaskI1 ask again will we observe the

word of wisdom no we wifiewifilwilwll 1

not unless we have a mind toco that
isis tbthee answer 11 if we have a mindmina
to and feel disposed to doao so we will
observe it but notnoinotwithoutwithout I1 saysay
to all the elders of israel if it makes
you isickblekbleh and so sleepy that youyon
cannot keep out of bed unless you
have tobacco go to bed and there
lie how long until you can get
up and go to your business like
rational men like mmenn who have
headsbeads on their shoulders and who are
not controledcondoledcondolerconcontroleddoled by theirbeirbelrheir foolish appe-
tites L1 havobavo said to my family and
I1 now say to all the sisters in the
church ifir you cannot get up and do
your washing wfthoutacupwithout a cup of teatedteh in
the morning go to bed and dierethereviere
lie how ionglongione unilunelunci the influence

ofdf tealstea is out of the system will ib
take a month no matternutter if it
does if it takestalkestales tireeurcebirgeuree months six
months or a year I1llisilisibisL is beltrbpllcrbpltrbultr toaliatocliato ile
there in bedbdbcd until tho influence of
tea coffeocoffee and liquor is outbyoutbfoutoatoal of the
system so that you may go about
your business like rational persons
than to give way to ihesefoolishthese foolish
habits they are destructive tolgetothe
human system they filch money
from our pockets and theyflacy deprive
the poolpoorpooi of the necessaries 0 life
hundreds and thousands could have
beenteenleen brought herebere to this territory
where they could have had food to
eat raiment to wearandwealandwear md been taught
so as to have a house of their owiiowaiown
could have known how to build a
good cabin lived under their own
roof and eaten thoirtboirchoir 0ownwn bread
whereas now they are perishing by
koresandliundredsscores and hundreds dothesehabitsdo tliesealiese habits
rob the pour yes they ddo0 do
they produce evil yes they do
they do nobnotdotdob bring that sweet satis-
faction of the spirit of god to our
beheartsarts and our feelings and avection&asectiond
that wouldwould come to us by theabeahedhe ob-
servance of the word of wisdom
andsadaad using the means thus wasted to
feed the poor and clothe the naked
A few words with regard lo10to our

tithes and offerings a subject that
was presented to the people yesterday
you come to the rich that is those
who are best off forfurrurror we cannot boast
that anybody is rich in our cac0com-
munity

M
but those who have the most

means as a general thingthin do the
least our tithes and offerings are
neglected the poor are needy they
want bread and a little of something
ioto make themthein comfortable there
maybemay be a few perhaps sick in this
ward and the next and so on
through the wards and there is
nothing contributed for their insistiasistassist-
ance I1 know it is the dispo9idispositiontioniofof
many to turn roundroand and say woWL
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pay our tithing I1 want lo10to inform
thetd Latterlatterdatter day saints that sincesinceI1 we
havebav6havobava been in these valleys therethere has
nnolnoi0t been one tenth part of t hathetho tithing
paid into the churchthatChurch thauthat was due to
itiibiit bat everything that wewo can rake
and scrapescrapep goest to hefhejho poor and for
the building of the kingdom of god
as it was designed and the poor and
tho needy get pretty much all of it
iftheyinthey do ootcoltoltot I1 do not know it it
is leleftft in the hands of our agents and
916gliclerksandclerkrioriisandsanaandana I1 know it is dealt out to
our workmen and the poor as long as
TPwe have anything left and then
upon this god has blessed me suff-
iciently that I1 feed and clothe myrny
scoscoresres of poor independent of the
tithifitithing office and he will bless any
warmarmani any family or any people who
is liberal As it is written in the
doodboolgood book the liberal man deviseth
libeilbeliberalkiilriil thingthing0thingy and if he deviseth
liberal things by bishis liberality helielaeige
shall stand the lord will bless
ihatthatthabbatbab pepeopleopleopie thatthaithal is fall of charity
kkindness and good works when
our monthly fast days come round
dowedohedo we think of the poor if we do
we should send in our mite no matter
whauwhatihatitisihatitisit is what is it to give tekiorten or
gentytwentywenty pounds of flour or a hundred
pounds of flour what is it to give
ati little meat or sugarsuzarsugar or a little
moncymoneyrnoino

I1ney or whatever is wanted does
ADif impoyerisliimpoteriahimpOTeriah us it doesdocs not if
fahflhhis14

4 peopdeoppeople10 have not been sustained
vaheby the hand of the almiaimialmightylity I1 ask
jaj1howow ttlleytileyaeyacy have been sustained could
aysanytblherather9ther people have lived in these
valleys except the latter day saints
no they could not the elements
would not have produced the corn
the wheat the oats the raetheryetherye ibethe peas
the barley the vegetables and the
arditfruittrdit taiesetiicsetfiese elements in which we
lveive wouldouldouid not have produced them
fof0 anybodyody else but the lord
buffesuffersuffer d aas to be dtdr ivenlvenheherere ironifrom our
homes and he promised us he would

lead us into a goodly handlanddaudhaud heilellelie has
done so he has blessed the soil the
water and the atmosphere he hasbas
blessed the shining sun and the falling
rain and he has frbiddenforbidden the hoary
frosts to cut off on06 crops as they did
when weivoiyovye first came here and we
have been sustained and preserved
and if the lord almighty hasnohas doldot done
it let somosome man tell who has Asad
far as my knowledge goes the provi
dences of god have sustained this
people the hand of the lord lias fed
and clothed them and given them all
they possess we were not fit to live
in ChristichristianchristlIn society we weewere not
worthy of the holiness beauty excel-
lency and glory of the christian
world let our enemies tell the storsoorsoonstoryy
but they must drive nsus into the
wilderness therethore to perish as they
thomthowthoughtthowlitlit and if god has notnobno sus-
tained us after all Lhabhat we have passed
throuthroughgirgli let some one tell howbow we
havellave been sustained
will he sustain usns in being covet-

ous no leileflef the hearts of the
people dry up with regard to the
poor iiin sending forgor those in foreign
lands in sending the elders to the
nationsatio1 I of the earth I1 in preachingK thegospelngospelsGospospelaspelelnein1n pprifyinpurifyingg ourselves herebetehenebere
let us neglectelect the word of wisdom
neglect our prayers tithes offerings
donations and public works and see
how muchmueh wowe will enjoy the spirit
of the lord the danger now in the
midst of the people arises from their
neglect of these things iit leaves
them in cold and darkness see ohpthpthe
apostacyapostasyapostacy in our mids 0 ia see also the
love of riches the spirit ofalieof the
world and of0 apostasyapostaoynpostacyapos tacytaoy is prevalentt
here andind thothe people want stirring up
and sometimes I1 feel as if they wanted
a rap on each side of the head to wake
them up thatthai they may see where
they are going and what they are
doing ff
how is it with most of those who
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werewereourmerebantsbereour merchants herebere alittleblittleA little
poremoremore of your money brethren and
Ossistersteis and the best of them are so
todaytolodayday I1 hardly know where I1 could
draw the line of distinction between
the just and the unjust between
thosethosa who while trading let their
avariciousavaricious craving disposition control
them and those who dealt justly
it is hardbard to draw the line betweenbetwelbecwel
them the feeling was so general
C

1
A little more of your money a little
more wealth a little more ease a
little more land a little more means
a little finer house a little better car-
riage a few more horses a few more
possessions glyegive us yourmoney it is
all11 we want of you and that spirit
is distributed nmongitmongamong the people
I1 will stop right hereboreherohore and say to

the latter day saints I1 have sought
to teach you how to get rich but I1
never taught you to neglect your
duty I1 never instructed you nor
taughtcaughtfaught you to forsake the lord and
todayto day I1 would rather not own one
farthing and take my valise in my
hand as I1 did at the rise of the
church and travel among the nations
of the earth and beg my bread from
door to door than to neglect my duty
and lose the spirit of almighty godgoigoj
if I1 have wealth and cannot use it to
the glory of god and the building up
of his kingdom I1 ask the lord to
take it from me but howbow iis it with
some of the people A little more
easecase a little more ease to my eyelids
as the prophet said 1 l a little more
sleep and a little more slumber and a
littlefittie more folding of the handsbands
say some 11 we aroarcare pretty easy in
circumstances have quite enough to
last us through life but we want a
little more for our children and
when we get enough for them we
want a little more for grandchildrengrand children
and then a little more for our great
grandchildrengrand children and finally they
never want to stop until they get the

N

whole world and in very many
cases what they get will canker their
souls and send them down to hellbellheliheii
it has been BOso in this church from
the beginning
I1 will say to youtyouthatweyoutbatyouthabaubathautwotwewe have the

capacity to receive bubbbutbub we need
teachingleaching

C continually we hadtbreehadthaathad threebree
sermons this morning and we hadhid
not half enough and we shall keep
this meeting two hours this afternoon
and wswe might talk to each other again
tomorrowto morrow morning and continue
until our hearts get full of the king-
dom of god and building it up and
the establishment of peace and righthightright
couseousnsscousnesscousinessness upon the earth we are
called as it has been told you to
redeem the nations of the earth the
fathers cannot be made perfect with-
out us we cannot be made perfect
without the fatfathersfatbershersbers there must be
this chain in the holy Priestpriesthoodboodhood it
must be welded together frofromm the
latest generation that lives on the
earth back to father adam to bring
back all that can be savedandsavelandsavesaveddandand placed
wheiwlerealere e they can receive salvation andnd
a glory in some kingdom this
priesthood has to do it this priest-
hood is for this purpose god has
revealed the plan of salvation we
khowknow howbow to carry it out if we
neglect this will we be justified no
we will not we must carry out this
plan of salvation and in so doing we
expect the whole world to be against
us it was revealed ioto me inin the
commencement of this chuichchurch that
the church would spread prosper
grow and extend and that in propor-
tion to the spread of the gospel
among the nations of the earth so
would thetlletile power of satan rise it
was told you here that brothorbrotborbrother
joseph warned the elders of 1israelsrael
against false spirits itwasetwasit was revealed
to me that if the people did nobnotriotlitt
receive the spirit of revelation that
god hadbadhal sent for the salvation of the
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world they would receive false spirits
and would have revelation men
wouldhavewouldbavewould havebave revelation women would
have revelation the priest in the
pulpit and the deacon under the
pulpit would have revelation and
the people would have revelationvelationle
enough to damn the wholewhoie nation
andandana nations of them unless they
would hearken to the voice of god
it was not only revealed to joseph
but to your humble servant that
false spirits would be as prevalent
anaandnna as common among the inhabitants
of the earth as we now see them
seeing that I1 have got on this

thread I1 will ask Is there any reve-
lationlatiiation in the world yes plenty of
itif I1 we are accused of being nothing
more nor less than a people possessing
what they term the higher order of
spiritualism whenever I1 see this
in print or hearbear it spoken you are
right say I1 yes we belong to that
higher order of spiritualism our
revelations are from above yours
from beneath this is the difference
we receivereceive revelation from heaven
you receive your revelations from
every foul spirit that has departed
this life and gone out of the bodies
bfmobbersof mobbersrobbersmobbers murderers highwaymen
drunkards thieves liars and every
1brindirindlindlofindlofof debauched character whose
spiritsbpirits6pirits are floating around here and
marchingsearchingmarkarching andindanaina seeking whom they
can destroy for they are the servants
oftheoftb6odthe devil and they are permitted
to coiecolecome now to reveal to the people
li was not so once anciently or
formerly whennvbenneben there warwaswastwaitwalt no priest-
hood on the earth no revelations
from heaven then the lord
alinioalinigalmightyclityglity shut up this evidence and
all intercourse between men on the
earth and the foul spirits so that the
latter could not deceive and destroy
the former with their revelations
but god has spoken now and so has
the devil jesus has revealed his

priesthood so has the devil revealed
hisbis and there is qniteanite a difference
between the two one forms a per-
fect chainchhin the links of which can not
be separated one has perfect order
laws rules regulations organization
it forms fashions makes creates
produces protects and holds in exist-
ence the inhabitants of the earth in a
pure and holy form of government
preparatory to their entering the
kingdom of heaven the other is a
rope of sand it is disjointed jargon
confusion discord everybody receiv-
ingino revelation to suit himself if I1
were disposed to go into their rings I1
could make every table everyery dot
every particle of their revelations
prove that joseph smith was a
prophet of god I1 could lay my
hands on the table with them and if
I1 would consent to have the spirits
wrap I1 would make them prove every
time that joseph smith was a
pioproploprophetphetpheb but let me go and another
man come along a wicked man and
hebe would have all the evidence hebe
desired that joseph was not a prophet
of god I1 could make them say
every time that this is the church
of christ while a wicked man might
enter the circle and be would be told
that this was not the church ofor
christ and this is their system it
is confusion and discord it is like
a rope of sand there is no order
no organization it cannot bobe reduced
to a system it is uncertainty that
is the difference between the two
spiritual systems yes this is the
higher order of spiritualism to bobe
led governed and controledcontrolledcontroled by law
and that too the law of heaven that
governs and controls the gods and
the angels there is no being in
heaven that could endure there that
could abide thetha heavens unless hebe is
sanctified purified and glorified by
law and lives by law but ttaketakoe thee
other party and it is without law
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well wlmwim is it4 deatdeal matwhatmab Is
that dissolution otitabclbclobodybody and
what ww11al111l be next the second
death and I1 leave every person to
specolaspecolatcspecalatespeculatespecolatecalatetc to10 sultsuitsuib himselfhimyselfmself with reregardardqrd
to thatthal lablatunt the scriptures say
blessed is13 he on whom the second

death hatlihath no p wei nud they who
serveseive god addand 1ceplceploep hihithiss omaiandcomnandcornand
mentsmenis that receive he holy piest
hood 0 taetoeehe son 0 god wavehavecave some-
thing tangible and iff olcythey live
accordinglicenrding co10 his law the second
death habaahaa nothing so0 o do with them
they are above ilit fre hombomf om 1I beybeyhey
aro masters of it 1for they commindcomnnndcommand
i n the glamename of jesusjusus and Ltheirheir words
are obeyed and whaffwhafcwhat they saysiysty shallshail
bedonbe doadon asqoncdonedoue Talistlis1 isistlicauthorityis lile authorityauthorilyauthorityriLy
tbatgodthat god givesyivesaives As thothe scrbcrscrptaietuiptui es
say cc wbatsooverwhalsocverjouyou bind on authantheuthelitt
shall be bound in heaven and what-
soever you loose on earth is loosed
in heaven andnudaud whosesoever sins you
remit on earth shallshalishail be remitted to
them in heaven and whosesoever sinssusanssns
ye etain on eartheanhbanh aaeeaiee retained Mn
heaven thisisdiczthis Is ac athorityofauthority of the
kingdomkiagdomkivgdorn 02of cod on ihothotheiao earth and
we possessposeeposses aidandald cspecinothingexpectnothiiig lesalesz
loolzaalooi1001 ar thelecarilechrichriaChritchristianchrittiantian world how

many times 716L wawas said to me luli myrny
early carmercareercammer olioh if fhekhe lo-d had
spoken to siahsiebslebsreesceesixh a man to such a
divine that wo havelavebave all confidenceconfconG deucedence in
I1if the lord iliad ieveleverevealedaled his wilwillwll to
that man we auldouldouidc julduuld have believed the
whole thingthaW theuieule ilordord almightyalmirrbtAlmirSfhtrbtyconidcould oiof do itL do you know the
reason why I1 do I1 was wasacquaintedacquainted
with booiesodie oiof ietheoheoke beslesbesl refrmcisrelnncr& thatthab
evee walked on the aicoaiuoawvicanican con-
tinent ns good lo10to allailalia rupearppeaappearancerppearanceance as
lived they would sys-y welvevvevye havelave
prayed we have fasted we have
soughtC we have belbeibelievedeved we I1bevcbnvcbienvebinve hadllad
faichfailh elwflwli fc god was aboutaboul to reveal
somesomethimthim ffoinwnolnoin thotholeavensbeavensleavensheaveheavensnL but heilejlejie
barnotbasnothas not revealed iftittt to us viacivasthatViathabuiauraCivaswas
the troubletroubietroubleuLleubie theythey had their way

markedwalked wu beibelbeforeorebre them addand if the
loidloldlordloudloilold would uotbot walk inm thatthaiat path
they woildwaild not have adythanythanythingipging to do
with himhialhinl aniawlantamxnnit thetheirr couguc1conduceconduclconducl proved
it when men ay 0 lord we
aateaiearere the clay yoayou are thehie potter
fashion shape and make us andwidmid do
withwilh us as seemssc ms good in thy sightsi lit115
only letlelielel us know thy will we are
here to pertpedtscifopcifoorinoreno tmeineenren whatever thouthorthob re-
quires L makes me hinhhink of thabthatghat
second perseapersoiipersoa abatihatibat came forth ii thetho
heavens kubsubwhenon liethethoihoileilot voice aeuweubeulweulL forthforth
who will redeem the earthcarth who
will go forth aad makomake fhetheciecle sacrifice
vorforvonrorforroe the earth and all thingsthiugstbiugs ilit con-
tains the eldest son said here
amara I1 baabbiabbothelielleile did notdot say 11 send me
bubbbatbabbub thetho second one which1waswhich was
luc gerherber son of the mormozmorningning said
lord helaheiahelhei a am 1I smidsnd meimelme I1 will
redeem every soason and daughter of
adam and eve thatthal lives on the earth
or that ever goes on the eaithearth
but says the father 11 that will

not ansecanswcapswei alat lii11illII I1 give each and
every individvalindividcalindividual his agency all musu
use thaithaltia in order to ga n exaltation
in my kingdomkindomhindom inasmuchnasmuch as they
have the power off choice tileytheyahey must
exercise that power they are my
children the attributes which you
see inn me are mn my children and they
must use their agency if you under-
take io save all you must save them
I1inM unrighteousness and corristoncorriptoncorraptlonriptoncor
you will be the maninanenan that will saysy to
the wethiefthierthler on the cross to the murderer
on the gallows and to him whomho has
killed his father mother brothers
and sisters and little ones nowhow if
you will 3ayaay I1 repent and belibeilbelieveeve on
the lord jesus christ or on the
savior of the world you shall bobe
saved this is what aitaltalialrthealethethetho religiousreligions
seetsectssect of thothe day are sayingpaying

13
now but

jesus did noonot sasayy any sitchstichI1 thathithingin
1 how ananyinanymany churcheschurches aarare ihorqup6there upona
the earth two let eyebyeeveeverybodyrybody
speculate just as much as they pleasepiease
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about this there arearc no more andardaud
the earth leverneverneseroeserleser saw hoghocbogba two andadd
there never will coe buubui two ifI1 one
is for good what musumusimusl thetoe kotlierotlierot iierlienllen be
ikhyforevilwhy borforror evil ifoneisrigljwhatB one is right what
mustmusl thatilttl oilier be0 whyvifhyfayfiy wroncbroncwrong
and there cannotcannou be weiwolwo justjast riihrlphrightt
without beinbeinabeingbelna0 one the father
cannocannot operate without the sou
neither can the son acciaoajciaa1cia iete and
operate wwithouttbovt the falberfatherpalher they
cannot divide their kingdom and one
go to the right aid t- cthe oiher to the
left like abraham and loloi10lot when
they divided heir siock no they
mustmusslivemus liveSlivetive toetdtoetztogetherer they must be one
and labor togethertorediertoytor0edieredler and all their
efflortsefforts beinbeing0 for illeihetiletiietheahe salvation of the
human family musi be one nutbeyutbeyIF they
made a division they would fall
consequently uhetherhe loidlordloldhord jesus works
jus as he said hebe would I1 come
not to do my own will butbet the win
of him that sent me he also said
idoI1 do nothing of myself butbui what
I1 have seen the father do that does
thethesonson whosoeverwbosoeverhassecatbehas seeisecseelsee i theson has seen the father all this
you know with hundreds of other
scriptures and 1testimoniesestimonics hadbad in
ancient days showing that the people
mastbemustbemusimust be sanctified bbyy law they musmust
live according to that law and they
must bebo justified purified and sanc-
tified in order to get into the kingdom
of heaven that is the hibhighighestbliestgliest glory
ththatt sayingsayin 11 thetiietile highest glory

may give rise to a little speculation
on the part of some let me quote
one passage of scripture when
jesus was about to go hence said hebe
I1 will go0o awayalay butbuibul I1 will not leave

youyonsouson comfortless but I1 will send you
another comcomforterforfer &cac 1I have not
worded itiftitt exactly as it is in the
scriptures thal is a little fullerfaller he
then said in my Fatfathershersbers house are
manymany mansions if it had not been so
ifouldivouldI1 would have told you bubbutburclbufclI1 go to
prepare a place for you that where I1

am there ye may be also what
kind of mansions did jesus refer to
this is a question which I1 shall not
pretend to answer at this time for I1
have not timeilme neither howbow many
theretheve are nor the rules lawslawsandand
regulationsroigulations thatthai pertain to each but
jesus said in my fathers houbouhousese
are many mansions or in other
words in mymv Fatfaifathershersbers dominion are
many houses apartments degrees
coclocc well what does this signify if
it docsdoes not mean in my fathers
househonse or dominions are many grades
and decydecrdegreesrees of glory now speculate
just as much as youyon please ititi is no
matter howbow much you say or think
or reflect upon this there is space
and in that space there are mansions
or kingdoms which god has prepared
for his children to inhabit according
to their several capacities we shall
all go somewhere and all upon whom
the second death has no power will
live eternally we want to prepare
for that mansion that jesus went toao
prepare for his disciples
the whole world of wickedness is

opposed to this kingdom but when
they reduce every doctrine and prin-
ciple that is believed in and preached
by the latter day saints they willmill
not find one iota I1 will be as par-
ticular as bro carrington was inin0o
defining the wisdom aandnd power of
man and I1 will say there is not the
dot of an i nor the crossing of a t that
makes anything against the welfare
of the human family for time or
eternity but all for comfort help
satisfaction glory and immortality
and all for the glory of god to be
crowned with glory and eternal lives
in the presence of the father and thethem

son every doctrine and principle
that is believed in and taught by thetho
latter day saints leads guides and
directs manman into the presence of thetho
father arditheanditheand the son may god helpbeirheipbelp
us to take that path amen
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in addressing an assembly of
saints I1 expect the benefit of their
prayers without the ceremony of
asking being assured that they are
aware as well as I1 am that our teach-
ings and administrations in the gospel
of life are blessed to us according to
our faith and prayers and the dili-
gence we give and the attention we
bestow
I1 propose to make some general

observations upon the gospel and its
administrations and in relation to its
effects when received and the im-
portant blessings derived by this
community through its divine power
and virtue this gospel which godgoa603
has commanded us to offer to the
world is an order or system of things
simple plain and may be easily
understood in regard to its prin-
ciples the nature of its requirements
and the precise kind and character
of its blessings and promises no one
however ignorant or unlearned needs
lebe left in the dark anyany great length
of time but may discover its golden
trnthstrntbstruths and the emblazonedblazonedemblazonerem mark of
dirindivindivinityity in its arrangements as dis-
tinctlytinctly as speedily as naamankaaman the
captain of the assyrian hostbost found
divine virtue and the hand of divinity
in the order prescribed to him by
elijah through which his leprosy
was removed in his casettecasetbecase the order
of obtaining miraculous blessings
viz to immerse seven times injordan as presctibedprescribedpreset ibedabed by elijah

wis so simple so plain and in regard
to the knowledge of its divine effi-
cacy so easy of ascertainment that
the great captain at first was ex-
ceedinglyceedingly wrathy at the idea that
god should propose to work upon
him through such easy means and
simple forms but the order through
which hebe could be healed of his
leprosy was prescribed of god through
the prophet and finally the assyrian
officer through the plain common
sense reasoning of his servant con
eluded to waive his objections and
comply with the requirements aniantand
having done so hebe received the pro-
mised blessing the first principles
of the gospel which we offenofferoueronerquer and
which put men in possession of the
yeverevelationslations of god and of a knowledge
of this work are precisely as simple
plain and as easy of understanding
aba&aa the order before alluded to through
which the heavens were opened in
naamansnaamaniNaamans behalf
the gospel was broughtC

to our
respective habitations far remote from
these mountain vales it found us
citizens of many nations speaking
our respective languages each pos-
sessing his peculiar notions and
prejudices with his associations and
a strong attachment to kindred
friends and country however un-
pleasant unkind unjust and incon-
sistent it might appear at first yet
we clearly foresaw that in receiving
this gospel we should be compelled
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to break up those associations and
sever those attachments leaving the
lands of our nativity and going forth
with our wives and children to a
distant land of which we had bat
little knowledge but a similar re-
quisition was made upon the house
of israel in the land of eaegyptOYpt also
upon noah and his family and upon
abrabamandabraham and the family of lot in
the city of sodom and upon the
families of lehi and ishmael as
mentioned in the book of mormon
butbatbaibui in the provisions of the gospel
which was offered to us there were
fairness and safety it proposed to
give us through obedience to its
requirements a perfect knowledge of
its divine authenticity so that in
leaving our kindred breaking up our
social relations and going forth from
our native land we should first
become perfectly assured that it was
no human contrivance somethingsomethinc
gotten up to effect some political
purpose or satisfy some worldly
ambition to achieve some private end
through human cunning and crafti-
ness the gospel was plain and
simple in its requirements and there
could be no mistaking the precise
nature and character of its blessings
and promises nor the manner and
time in which they were to be reached
the first feature in this system which
struck usas with surprise and arrested
our attention was its perfect simi-
larity in all its parts with the gospel
as recorded in the new testament
it required repentance and a forsak-
ing of sins immersion in water for the
remission of sins with a promise that
through the laying on of handsbands by
those having authority people should
receive the holy ghost by which
should come a knowledge oftheodtheof the truth
of the doctrine another remarkable
feature which called forth our most
serious consideration was the solemn
testitestimonyjonylony of the eiderselders that they

possessed thetho right to administer
these sacred ordinances by virtue of
the holy priesthood committed to
joseph smith through the ministra-
tion of the apostles peter james
and john and furthermore that
the solemn and most important facts
should be revealed to every man upon
his faithful obedience to the gospel
requirements in these propositionpropositionsa
thoughg at first seemingly strange we
saw everything was plain fair and
honorable in doing what theyrethey re-
quired we should only do in fact
what as trueheartedtrue hearted believers in the
ancient gospel we ought to do and if
we failed to receive the promised
blessings and thereby proved the
elders testimony false our religious
condition would nevertheless be then
as good as any other christians and
a little better perhaps because we
should have approached a little nearer
to the doctrines of the scripture
inasmuch as their true forms and
ceremonies were concerned of
course in this case having proved to
our satisfaction that there was no
holy ghost no supernatural mani-
festationsfe no knowledge no revela-
tions accompanying the elders ad-
ministrations of the gospel no human
persuasion no cunning sophistry
could have induced us to leave our
homes and friends to embark in a
scheme which our common sense
taught us would eventuate in bitter
disappointment and inevitable ruin
but like other christians continued
in the enjoyment of friends and home
groping our way through religious
darkness expecting nothing hoping
nothing and receiving nothing butbatbub
the fact that I1 am now speaking to
assembled thousands of intelligent
and enlightened people who received
this gospel with the aforementioned
fond considerations and lively expec-
tationstations gathered here by their own
free will and choice out of almost
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I1
most

solemnly thattvialvaalt1 this scheme of life
this gospel as proclaimed by joseph
smismithh has been shown to us by the
revelations of taihojo almiglnyalmiginy thabthaithat it
is undeniably his will his woiwolwoidandd and
his message not only this butbutt wowe
find within ourselves a fixed purpose
an unalterable resolution to do if
need bob whai many ofjorlor us llavehave
already done showhowswow the sincerity of
our convictions of these solemn truths
thromthrowthroughh sacrificing all we possess not
even hoibolholboldineholdingboldincdinodinc our lives as dear to us
as this relirellreilreligionrelicionfelicioncionclonclou therothere was yet
another prominent feature embraced
in this order of things viz where it
found people in poverty misery and
iniiiili a condition but little above starva-
tion il spolespoke inin positive terms of
future relief and effectual deliverance
it did nobnot simply say 11 be yo warmed
and bebu ycye clothed baobucboobue it declared
plainly ardand in distinct terms thatthai
the lord had seen their bondage and
oppression and heard their cries of
sorrow and misery and hadbadbaahaa now sent
them his gospel for their deliverance
and would lead them lutointolido circlrcircum-
stance

cuincurn
of independence where they

could supply their own wants and
nenecessilnecessitiesnecessiacessiLieslesacsics here again was some-
thing fair and consistent and worthy
of all praise and admiration and
characteristic of our great parent
which we discover in all of his
dispensations when they are in actual
working order as they were in the
case of noah and in calling israel
and making them an independent
people likewise as in calling lehi to
establish a people upon this continent
as well as in many other instances
A religion or system is of little

account where iuiftitt possesses no virtue
nor power to better a mans condition
spiritually intellectuallyintellect uallyaily morally andind
physically enochs order of the
gospel did for his people all this and

it has done heie sme inin every instance
whenohen preached in isus purypuripuny y and
obobeyedeyed in ssceriiyacerijy& many of tetjotaotae
thousands ofpersopersonsas inin these beautiful
valleysvilvii leys who formerly were compelled
to subsist withwilh their wives and chil
dend en in a halfbalf starved condition not
0owningwnianirig an habitation nouanoranor a foot of
land nor a horseborse 1 cow pig nor
chickens in fact nothing they couldconid
call thcithcrtaci own subjee at any moment
through thatheth6 whim ol01of their employer
to be turned into the streets miscrablefmi&crablo
beggars now own cabinet shops
facfarfactoriestoriestorles mills flocks and herds
beautiful gardens and orcorchardsorcbardshardsbards pro-
ductive farms wagons and carriagesC
dwelling iahi2 cheiriheir own houses in com-
fortablefortfortableablotabietabioable and easy circumstances no
one has any apprehension of starva-
tion withinwithilithin hethethofhe jurisdiction of thetho
latter day saints the gospel pro-
posed thesethetothele blessingsatblessingsblessingsatat its announce-
ment and theythoytlley havebave been most
miraculously accomplished no other
religious system could have achieved
such things nor dared any other
christian donodonominatidenominationminati on venture to
send out its missionariesmissionaries without
purse or scripscriptscripa and without a college
education to state to the people that
they hadbad authority fromrom god to
administer the sacred ordinances of
the gospel through which shouldsbonld bobe
revealed tangible evidence and know-
ledgeled e of its divinity and of their
being authorized to administer it and
take thothe people from a state of
poverty and lead them ihousandsib6usaindsthousands of
miles and despite every obstaculoobstacloobst aclo
esestablishestabushtabUsh them as a comparatively
independenindependentt people in the midstofmidst of a
wild dcscacountrydesert country had theyfoundthey found
the people poor friendless sandwithandwithand with-
out the meadsmeans of living and in
servitude not much betterbelter tijanthan the
egegyptianypt an bondage as we found many
of them they could have imparted
no cheering0 news of0faf an approachingaching0
salvation from the cod of 3heavenven
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but could only havebave instructed them
to be contented and reconciled with
their unhappy lot audand jnn DOno caecare
must look fofor any new reyrevrevelationeldton or
any miraculous interposition
what pbilauthropisiphilanthropisesphilanthropistss lavebave wisberwlsbedwisbed

ioto accomplish and have often atat-
tempted the lord isI1 s now doing upon
a marpnificentmagnificent scale iniiiiliill ohsthstm3 grea u
american desert ytourishimyiourishiog settle-
ments towns and eltiecities are rapidlyvapidly
being luilextendinanililnili extending0 oreove a otoncedtonceadistonce
of 50000 milesnmilesmileon n length hundredsaudandreds of
miles in width through thothe untiring
energy and perseverance of a people
formerly totally ignonantignorantignonant of such
labors in these cities people live n
harmony aud peace and robberies
grog sliopsshopssloops gambling hellshelis houses
of ill fame and prosprostitutesprostiiutiiu es aro not
known in any of our numerous towns
and cities except in some instancesins tanceslances
where christians so ballodcallsdcallod possess a
footing and an influence everywhere
else this communicomminicomcommunitymuni y flourishes with-
out these demoralizing institutionsinstitutipms
no one however pprejudicedr iced hobe may
be can scarcely avoid aaa6acknowledging
the palpable fact thatthaithal histhis scheme of
things has conferredcoufarred marvelous bbless-
ings upon thousands andardaraana teus of
thousands in the way of putting diemjiemheraheinheln
in possession of the meals ofiaofsaofsastainof sustain-
ing

stain
themselves afierafter having delivered

thenthemtheui from oppression and tyranny
little better ubauthanuban affafpcanican slavery
and no doubt our lelegislatorsnislators at wash-
ington one and all would give us
credit for our indefatigable and sucsue
cessful labors in establishing an ex
tensive and flourishing colony upon
a portion of67onour governments domain
formerly inhabited only by savages
and wild beasts provided we would
allow this work was of manmau andaudauaana not
of god thatthai0 it hadbad been accom-
plished through the artiartlartificefico and
wisdom of man and not by the power
wisdom and revelations of god
joseph smith whom god chose to

establish this womworl was poor and
uneducated and belongerbelongec to no
popular denodenominationornationrnation of christians
he was a me- e boy honest fulifullulluilI1 of
integrity unacquainted wih thetho
trictrickerykeeskeeykers cunnncunancunning and sophsophisophisysophiseisyistsf em-
ployed byky the popoliticiapoliticianspoliticianliticia is and the
religious hypocrite to accomplish
their ends like moses be felfellfeifeltfeit in
compecompetentcoropeteatcompeteatteotteatteab and unqualified for the
ttesksk to stand fortforthborthfoit as a veliciousveligiousleligious
relreirefobamerb7mermer inn a position the most un-
popularpopular to haiblelialellealelleli awaiagaiawalagainstagainsfnsf opinions
and creeds which bave stood for ages
having had thecieuieule sanction of men thetho
most profound in theological obe-
dience but god had called him to
deliver the poor and honest hearted
of all nations from their spiritual and
temporal thraldomtbraldomthralldom and godcodcoagoa pro-
mised him that whosoever shouldshould
receive and obey his message and
whosoever would receive bapbaptismbapiismism for
remission of sins with honesty of
purpose should receive divine mani-
festationsfe should receive khehe holy
ghost should rcceiverrceivereceive the same gospel
and blessings as were promised and
obtained through the gospel as
preached by the ancient apostles and
this message this promise was to be
in force whewhereverrevervever and to whomsoever
it should be carried by the elders
gods authorized messengers so
said joseph smith the uneducated
the unsophisticated the plain simple
honest boy it is through the virtuvirtue
and force of his boys statement that
I1 speak this naterflernoonnoon to assembled
thousands in the integrity of mythyrhyiby
heart with honesty of purpose to
know the truth I1 received this mes-
sage I1 obeyed this form of gospel
and 1 received in the most tangible
and satisfactory mannermauner a divine
manifestation the promised blessing
a knowledge of this work am I1 the
only witness howsow is it with the
experience of the thousands whom I1
nonow waddressaddress are you also witnesses
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if you are not I1 ask youyon in the name
of common sense why are youyon here
why did youyon leave youryonnyoun homes and
countries giving your sanction to the
truth of a system which promised you
divine manifestations but which yousouYon
failed in experiencing being honest
ourselves if we cannot bear a solemn
testimony of having received divine
manifestations of the great fact that
god himself hasfoundedhas founded this system
of things then it becomes a serious
fact that we are witnesses and in
truth the only proper witnesses that
this wholewhoie plan and pretension of
joseph smith is a sheer falsehood a
miserable fabrication it will be
recollected that this gospel message
proposed to give us divine manifesta-
tions through doing certain specified
acts we hayehave performed those acts
precisely in the manner indicated
no one else but we ourselves has
attempted to conform to this arrange-
ment consequently no other people
are prepared to be witnesses either
for or against this system
the gospel as recorded in the

new testament in its promises and
provisions was precisely similar it
required certain specified acts to be
done with promises that divine
manifestations should follow their
performance jesus said he that
will do the will of god shall know of
the doctrine peter said on pente-
cost day 11 repent and be baptized
for the remission of sins and you
shall receive the gift of the holy
ghost againaaainaarin jesus said 11 these
signs shall follow them that believe
etc amultitudgofA multitude of testimonies could
be adduced from the new testament
showing that divine manifestations
and perfect knowledge were promised
to and were actually received in a
specified and tangible form by those
who then obeyed the gospel those
who obeyed its requirements were the
only competent witnesses for bror

against its divine authenticity after
honestly complying with its requisi-
tions viz repenting of and forsaking
their sins being immersed in water
for the remission of sins and receiving
the ordinance of the layinglayinc0 on of
hands then hadbad they failed to receive
the holy ghost with its gifts andanclanaanci
promised knowledge and attendant
signs they would have seen that the
entire apostolic scheme of salvation
rested on a2 baseless fabric
when this gospel or ordror4grorarondr of

things which we have received waswas
presented to us we carefully compared
it with the gospel recorded in the
scriptures and found it alike pre-
cisely in every particular as regaregardedrdedcrded
its forms ordinances and the authority
to administer them its promise of
the holy ghost and of the signs that
should follow together with a pro-
mise of a knowledge of its divinity
in many instances it was brought to-
ns

to-
us by men with whose character wowe
were perfectly familiar and for whose
honesty and integrity we could vouch
who would solemnly state in prprivateivale
and in public that through an obe-
dience to its requirements they hadbad
obtained in a tangible form a perfect
knowledge of its heaven born prin-
ciples this was my experience and
after having complied with its de-
mands and thereupon received a
knowledge of its genuineness and
having obtained authority to preach
and administer its ordinances I1 com-
menced forthwith to proclaim it to
the world and no doubt there are
persons in this audience antofontofoutoub of dif-
ferent nations to whom I1 have ad-
ministered this gospel that can
witness to its virtue and efficacy
thirty five years I1 havebavehare been em-
ployed in forwarding the interests of
this order of things and you are the
properjudgesproper judges whether it be of godcodgoadod
or of man we have the samsamea gospel
the primitive churches had and the
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samesamo 1knowledge and evidence they
had of its divine authenticity and
jusbasjnsbaonsba honestbonest and brave men to preachprech
it aas theytihey had men that have proved
their integrity ththroughrouh sacrifice as
great astheagtheas the elders of the primitive
churcheschrc164i evereyerexer made the testimony

1

6off 0ounour1I1ar elders is as valid and worthy
of ccreditigau nsas the testimony of their
elderselder a oarour apostles whobrewhoarewh96re living
aarereasrdasadasas honestnes as the atawstlesrustlesristles of the
new testamentestamentcament and their testimony
isis as Wworthy0arthyrthy of6fj4g eilteditellb so far as
they livorio and speakspakspae according to the
scriptural lawqaw and testimony if
thihjdiderthfarder of things which wee have
066vobeyedobayedd isis not the gospel if these
edenadaeadadedencesi ricescesees fhesethesechese manifestations this
knowledgekn6wle&e this holy ghost these
delidelldeildeliverancesdeliverandesdeliverdellververandesances from misermiseryy bondage0
and sstarvationuhiaLiiAuhlatioution and being placed in
eitfilelthappyndhappya anpnkdnd comfortable circumstances
livhliahliving together in peabepeace and harmony
b4il61bgjlfiinging beautiful towns and cities
ireefebfreefeo from demoralizing0 institutions
be not thethet legitimate fruits of the
working of a pure and holy system
established by god throthrough1aalluall joseph
smith we shall be compelled to
question the genuineness of the gospel
inin the former day saints as recordrecordedcd
of ihohsths newtestamentwewtestamentNew Testament
bysomebyjsomeByjsomevomelome it has been argued that

joseph smith and his prominent
elders were the most corrupt wicked
andvrowcrsinfamous of impostors but his
followers the latter day saints in
gegeneralneralnerol though deceived were very
g661pgood peoplef eoriledorile and perfectly honestbonestlonest in
theirtheletheinthelereligioustheirreligionsreligiousreligions opinions
figmfrpmfiam what I1 have already said in

regard to the operations and effects 0of
thisibis scheme it is easy to be seen that
if abeit be an imposition it is not con
finefined exclusively to the leaders of thistilistills
people but this whole community are
miactivelyly and knowingly eridrierlengagedgaged in
thaltupendousthis stupendous work of deceptionofdeception
and hypocrisy and by the way as I1
before hinted if this could be proved

no 19

to be the case we should be compelled
to the belief that the former day
saints also had been engaged in the
sadiesadlesamegame disgraceful businesss more than
pne hundred thousand people now
dwell in these valleys many of them
having come from distant climes and
naenationsnaetonslonstonsions in this great fact they
willingly and knowingly exhibit to
thetiietile world a clear and powerful testi-
mony more expressive and forcible
than any language could command
that they did undeniably and most
positively receive through the ordi-
nances of this gospel administered
unto themhem by our elders a knowledge
of this work through the divine
manifestations of the almighty
but it may be objected that

whereas this community were found
by our missionaries in great poverty
and distress therefore ttheyhey obeyed
the gospel and emigrated here to
better their circucincucircumstancesta g financially
without any regoarregearregardtotsregard totsi s truth or
falsity as a divine Wystcmstomstem this
might be true in some instances but
impossible as regards its application
to this people as a community such
persons whonho received this work not
with religious motives not with honest
convictions of its divine requirements
but solely for the loaves and fishes
cannot possibly abide the test to
which every mans faithfalth sooner or
laterw6latenwa must be brought but will have
their dishonesty and hypocrisy ex-
posed and will apostatize hundreds
of my brethren elders of this church
fall of godly zeal animated with the
purest motives having obtained a
knowledge of the will of god have
left their wives and children every-
thing that the heart holds most dearc
and gone forth to the nations without
compensation and called on all to
repent and turn their hearts to thetho
lord obey the gospel and they
should receive the holy ghost which
should lead them into all truth and

vol XIII
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show them thingstbings to come and it
sbouldbeshould be their guide and monitor a
principle of revelation remainingremainidg
with them through life provided they
preserved their honesty and integrity
and were faithful in keeping the com-
mandments

com-
mandmandments of god devoting their
time their means their talents their
all to the bilblibildingbiildingbeldingding up of the kingdom
of god these duties were required
these blessings promised in the preach-
ing of the gospel by our missionariesmissionaries
and the prominent elders of this
church toobtainto obtain light a knowledgeaknowledgeacknowledge
ofef the will of god to get the true
religion as now revealed through the
gospel divine manifestations regard-
ing the truth of the doctrine as
taught by joseph smith was the first
and all absorbing proposition pre-
sented to the people
now whether these elderseldereiderseiders and

missionaries were miserable impos-
tors promulgating base falsehoods or
not is of course a question of grave
consideration and it is a matter of
far greater importance and of more
curious inquiry whether this people
as a community having failed to
receive those divine manifestations
kept silent as to that important and
vital fact and came here to practice
hypocrisy in religion and thus fasten
irresistibly on our children and future
generations a system of falsehoods
for a divine religion joseph smith
affirmed that peter james and john
visited him and gave him authority
to administer the holy ordinances of
the gospel through which eveeveryry
Lhonestonest hearted man was promised the
holygbostholy ghost and a perfect knowledge
of the doctrine our elders simply
affirm having received a divine know
ledge of the fact that this gospel wn as
a heavenbeaven born institution and through
its virtue and divine force every
honest hearted man might obtain this
same knowledge I1 bad been a mem-
ber of this church but a few daysdaya

when I1 obtained through a divine
manifestation a clear explicit and
tantangible9ibleibie knowledge0 of the truth of
this work thousands and tens of
thousands of luterlaterL tier day saints men
and women in private life cuuldcuujdcauld
testify joto thotha same experience a id
thouthoughcihirihiI1 mnmayy knowkno4knob many things laja
regard to this doctrine which in lhertheir
limited experience they may not
understand yet in this one fact tbeytlipyabey

iare equaquequalal witel me in knowledge equal
with the messengers who administered
to them this gospelgosp
I1 wish now to examineexamine another

prominent feature connected with this
gospel religion an important item
which was put forward prominently
wherever this gospel was annoannounceduncedunbed
was that its followers should ikafiahkahaveve
abundance of persecutions and would
probably in the progress of their new
life be compelled to make the most
serious sacrifices of wife children
houses and lands spoiling of goodsgoads
and even life itself perhaps no
persons arearc properly prepared to enter
upon this new life until they have
formed within themselves thisthia reso-
lution the savior the apostles
joseph smith and our elders when
offering the people this great system
of salvatsalvationlobiobloh told them clearly and
distinctly it required sacrifices of the
most serious and trtryingying nature that
it would bringI1 persecutions change
our best friends into bitter and relent-
less enemies and that instances would
arise whwhenen people in their confused
notions of rightin and wrong would
evenoven conceive they were doing god
service in taking our lives these
were dull and forbidding prospects to
a rational person in being proselytized
to a system whose truths he couldcouldnotnot
know but only guess atbyaabyat by what he
was told or read somewhere everyevry
man and every woman before receivereceivreceiv-
ing a system of such sacrifices would
require a positive assurance that a
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subisubsuui ekrikru to ititi requirementsrequtrementsrebunrequnprentspments would
brirabrir7bri rifriiryf isputableiputabledisputable knowledge of its
real liviai&i V inityanityntyuty so that after having
obtanobkobtiobtioatantAntrn ijca a vitnessfitnessoessopssgpssnpss of itsis
genuwllessgenu HHPSS tl y rolli winninwillinglyly
cheetche liv11vly u iirnlyirnernlyraingAVly and with
a rrsrr s i lonion 6 ired by divinity
movemuemoe onwaranwaron var 01 r the pathpathwayway of
perpeispeimperm 1 ttnmaa 1 sanatlntiartificeatificeaTi fice traversed in
ft s byI1 t martixintyrcdvredared saintsaintssainta and
prciarci ts
010 dtiiktiitilktili i p iitf permit me agagainwaingainwaln to

qbiteqiqiteiteaieiiete what jesusatms promised viz
9btlab B seiselSPIS PI arfartari tilouh a Sisiaionnion bnt6ah
fles i arlnrl11 blo Ai catl1atlI1 at h not revealed it
unniiaci ieelee I1vt i 1 ty father ir heaven
ariard on th ck will I1 bulbuibuildld my
c1cac i andnd 1 itesvesoes of liell1wji shalishailshaabasba
ejfeaf rv ailulililiil astnst it peteref andhnd11aa
ob kak1I1 a a 1 it ionlon which jestsjesusjasus
ur rock wv licilcbiciici iili everyhmkirlhightevery insftntttight
reerepre indicaindivairdi 1 01yf to himself andqndind
buibabul aalralrhiponyal w1 iri p feet assurance and
s f 111011upon Wi w11i li lie could faundfauudfoumgaumgouwfoumlalllallallali
bbishislisAS pi ADant wcpectsr pectspacts of sbalc&ionat moncon
Patriptri iccifcibb n i st protnisprounisproTnistjis thoho
bebc chosjhos3110s t ibiullulii1i11 whowiiowilo would bp bap
tzliztiz oru V in lepbeptern words jdbeyjobey tlletiletiie
G spelspei th 1 llyilyliyt ghost would im
parupartparl th krknokroo I1 dge whichhichaich would con
shaweshtweseitistiti i tiletiietlle i cki f reveltian upon
wbwhi n the S1 1 nr said his piopigpeoplepiapiq
abshesb i i hihe 0 11 lied this people
havebarehare hoir opkisolkOIK s and prospects of
peicepeloepe cp i S baphabadhad tieftiesticaticf in this liflandlifwandilfelifeilde rindfind
in h life to come restingicitivi g artarlandanaara
gro Ad up i aj1jlrockofravelauoni rock 0f rovereverevekaomamkAOmgo
ani e are ttf only reilireillreliroil ous com
munyanyu v whicnvlji&chic 51 res profess to occupy
surbarbur i 1.1 serilycosco t iialla ii position and our
claierdairclaitrmalnmalu ponupon trar1 0 saviors promise
thitthatthih ilenlichihlihi absb iiaiiykaAot prevail agptiagoti4

4 ta
peopipeopopeepo so eslesi i i icillitiiiil give usU peacepence
trarqtraiiqtracq lity isakeniiakenken confidence and
a piepicpl isiriaisirigirig t t ppyappy assurance of
ptcwBI cu iryvinm r- iI1 of all kinds of
displaydispi ay of V t idded ruinnuinnuinruin and over-
throw
it ii fhetefle people the masses not

exclgsvexcliis i y their leadersle iders who have

this knowledge mdand boboldlyidly testify of
its possession the astronomer may
know of many laws and phenomena
cinriectedonnectfd wilhwithwidiwidl te sunSUDvan savlsavisallad itsts move-
ments through &oiiotieilwrealipalapal spanespanospace but as
regards11 thetho si nipleaiple faoatfatfatt thattuatjuat it exists
and shines upon thetlletile earthearthy millions
know it as well as himself president
brigham young or even joseph
semith so fkfarfaurau as respects oetl e simllesiallesra ie
fhatthatfaalfa&l thabthat this gospel which we pi each
as a didivinevine institution never professed
to haehave a knowledknowleiieknowledge more perfect
momemoremomme idnvincing more satisfactory
than tensins of thoitholthousandssands in thee valleys
itthoihojw neyernevernoyer etttosearose to ad iress a public
andionoeandionoelandionoelnool3.3 this system of things in
its ianatureture ininthethe charctercharacter of its
origin the60tho naannerjanner of its operations
and in thofthoofikopurposespurposes for which it was
&aiiudesigned boriffcoupledboupledboriffledled with the fact that
merimetireoummonmerl of honest hearts can and will
apapprehend and appreciate divine
truthtroth isid such0 that it cannot bobe de
sirpstipstipyedyed A person honest fullfallfuli of
integiityintegrity and love for the interest and
hapbaphappinesspiness of his species having ex-
ploredplopio 6d this lotaglotgloag untrodden path and
mado this grand and glorious dis-
covery milmii not and cannot keep
sisilenceleneelengelenea hutbutbubhub despite threatened oppo-
sitionsitionboweverhowever fierceandfierce and terrificterriseriSc will
boldly declare the solemn fact spread-
inginC and rultplyingrouitroultmoult plying tbedivirethe divine in
tetelligacceirenceigence and if so required will seal
this tetimonytestimony with his own lifes
bloody
sh41djsbqnld the prominent meninen of this

Cchurchaqbqaqfq ttogetherogether with tens of thou-
sandsMpap4 of its elders be swept awawayay by
ebur enemiesenemies the gospel would still
survive4qvivp and with unabatedabatednn forceandforchandforce and
vigorviaorvigonviaer still continue its irrepressible
operations so longiongon as one solitary
elder however unlearned obscure or
possessing an honest beartheart remaremainini
alive upon the earth these holy and
sacred truths will be avowed and
vindicated order and proper authority
continue their peaceful and happy
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reign and elders with hearts over-
flowing with love and heaven bornborabomabommbonn
zeal go forth to the nations churches
spring up in every land and clime
saints increase and multiply and

gathergathengathorgaiber together the kingdom of god
continue to be established and thothe
suggestive and inspired sayings of thewe
prophet daniel be literally and em-
phatically accomplished

REMARKS BY PRESIDENT GEORGE A SMITH

DELIVERED IN THE tabernacle SALT LAKElarehake CITY NOV 20 1870

reamereportedrepmed by david Wbevansmevansevansevang

WRITTEN SERMONS AND EXTEMPORE PREACHING THE priesthood
opposition TO IT

in rising before the saints I1 ever
feel a desire to be guided and inspired
by the light of the holy spirit to
speak as the circumstances and condi-
tiontionofof the peoplerequirepeople require itisnotit is not
asiaslas I1 used to observe in my boyhood
I1 would hearbear our minister pray the
lord to give him his spirit to dictate
and indite precisely such matter as
should be suited to the wants and
condition of the assembly and then
bhe would open his bible and slip in
his written pamphlet and read a
sermon now I1 confess that I1 never
had such remarkable answers tto0 my
prayers on this subject the lord
furnished it tobanitobinito him already written
and pointed plainly and hebe hadbad
nothing to do but to read it whe-
ther preaching by notes in this way
is the better policy or not is doubted
by many of the protestant churches 2

lublutbutbub I1 believe it is the custom among
most of them there are some clergy-
men who differ from this rule think-
ing probably that if a mmanan sits in his
study and composes his discourse hebe

does not have the spirit of delivering
it and enforcing it upouponnaisnalshis audienceaudience
as if it were delivered extemporary
with the latter day saints alialfthe

idea of writing sermonsseimons orok preparing
addresses beforehand is entirely dis
carded it never was practiced amongst
them it was the order of god to
choose the weak things of the world
the learned as a general thing
scouted the idea of the lord revealing
himself to an ignorant man like
joseph smith or of joseph smith
having faith to obtain knowledge
from god I1 know they used to say
11 why did not the lord call upon a
learnelearnedd man who has devoted his
whole life to the study of divinity if
he wanted anything done the
real fact was they thought they knew
too much they would adtndtnot listen to0o
anything the lord inmightight have io
say he simply called upon joseph
because he got puzzled with hearing
those learned men preach he bad
heardbeard them preach four or five didif-
ferent

f
doctrines and then hadbad seen
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thernthem quarrel over the converts he
went humbly to god and asked him
accordingg to the advice given by thetho
apostle james who says if any
lack wwisdom let him ask ofgodof god who
giveth to all men liberally and upup
braideth not joseph smith was
just foolish and simple enough to
take this advice and hebe went humbly
before thetbe lord and asked him which
was the right way and the lord
sshowed him to be sure I1 have
heard in theory sentiments of this
kind in the sectarian world I1 have
heard men pray the lord for a pente
cost in their meetings you know
on the day of pentecost the disciples
propheciedproplieciedprophesied and spoke in so many
tongues that devout men from almost
every nation under heaven assembled
in jerusalem heardbeard the gospel
preached in the language in which
theywerethey wereweie born now if any such
event should take place in a christian
church in modern times there would
bobe a very great excitement the people
would be alarmed they do not believe
in anyatly such tilingthing the gifts of the
spirit tongues0 prophecy &cac were
done away with longiongongC awoagoago0 they say
and they are governed by the written
word3 and they differ very much in
their interpretation of that written
word
joseph smith laughttaughttauhthauht that evereveryy

man and itomanivomanwoman shouldhould seek the
lordllord for wisdom that they might
get

1
knowledge from him who is the

fountain of knowledge aandind the
trompromisesites of the gospel as revealed
were such as to authorize us to believe
that by taking this course we should
gain the object of our pursuit 11t he
that believes in me says the savior
the works that I1 dudo hebe shallshailshali do

also and greater works than these
because I1 go to the fattier we
find that whenwilen the savior commenced
insbishis mission liehelleile came to john and was
baptized of him in jordan thus

setting an example for others to
follow and he declared that those
who believed in him must take up
their cross and follow him he
furthermore promised them that in
rendering obedience to his doctrines
they should receive the gift of the
holy ghost and be born of the spirit
and that by the light of the spirit hebe
would lead them into all truth andandana
make known to them thingsthinoschinos to come
how many of us latter day saints

are lilivingving0 up to this calling
1.1
and inin

the light of this spirit howmafiyhow many
1

of us are guided as we ought to be by
the light0 of the holy ghost have
riotnotnobilot many of us become careless
thoughtless negligent heedless and
turned awaawnawnyawayy to the rigright4.4t or to the
left and fallen into snares and tempta-
tions and suffered ourselves to bobe led
astray by false spirits and the doc-
trines of devils
the apostle says the lord set in

his church apostles prophets evan-
gelistsgelists pastorspastors and teachers that they
who believe might be no more chilebilchii
dren carried away by every wind of
doctrine by thetiietile cunnincunning9 craftiness of
those who lie in wait to deceive
hunt the world for this organization
and you cannot find it except among
the latter day saints it does not
exist anywhere else that is so far as
travel and a knowledknowledgknowknowledgeled0Te of humanityhave developed I1 remember once
going to a baptist church when quite
a youth I1 asked the gentleman at
the door what church it was he
said it was the church of christ
said 1I 11c what apostle built it up P
he said 11 there are no apostles in
these days weilweliwell I1 remarked
11t paul tells us that god sets in his
church first apostles 11 011ohoiioli lieheiioilo
replied 11 the organization of thethotiietipe
priesthood with its authority ahandd
power as mentioned inin the new
testament is done away that is
the roubletroubleroubietroubie throughoutn christendom
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this manniannjanian to whonwho n I1 refer asserted
however that they had the priesthood
in the mapbapnap s charchclarchCL urcharch aniandan 3 thathathah it
badhad descended to theynthernthe chrilthrilthtlirjuhtheril b thewaldenspswaldenses iliasililsthithilthli nicaulcaideahica nuunAun turallynaurallyaurallyneurallyrallyraily sets
usn to inquire who thebefheI1 walwaiduswaldusbaldusdensden&sdeusss were
oueone0 ie peterperer waldo we are told by
buck was a merchantme chantchaut who used a
certain portiopi nhonrhon ofor hisbiS toitolforfortotietotieulie0110nile ni311iiilii
birincbirinahiring0 a monk to triildotranslate tat1tho0 four
gospels and on the strengthirpnatofngtofof thisthils
work helielleile commenced prepreachingbb aan
gathered around himhlmahima a numbernm arqr of
persons iv 1noto belhelI1 ievedclieveddeved hi hihis doaindoaiidoctrinesD

they were & vereverelyY pergepflrfeecuten by tho1
catholic chuiehularlaniarinri i hubichhuhichchwhich anauomati5edahat1eijlwed
themandthelandthem and UAllemhictedualletedted upon them everyevory
penalty inID its power elveneven excom-
municationmunicationcatlon sordsvordavord andriandfiand firdfirere n6twnotwith-
standing

hilullhit0aaa1 thistills tiiethotile waldebstwaidctises
progressedM and thelitheirheinheirheln doctrines andnd
the workork they peifblmtdperrormfcd vyr117wasfisiii fil

i
4

nurserynirterysery fr tiletlletiie reforipbeiiorbatiooatioatlo
bubutt sosotsoiI1 trr fistisbisn a thelielleile question ofprle4tofpiiesf

hood is concerned if tile patholfc
church ladvadludI1 dd tlletletie authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorltY weit cntcutcula tithele
waldenslswaldensiowaldensesWald ensio offff and ifitaadififtid none aallailali11
the waitwaltwalc ns s had waw4wa deviyeddmveadeveadeVivedyed troinfrom
it for tltin vv jldensesuldenses werotvero cederssecederssecse eders
from the catiioliccaliiolic churellChorclicil whethetiietiletlle
reultresmltresalt is foatflatolatil at thetlletile bapu46iildlhfebaptistscouldBaptists could havehare I1

no priesthoodpriestloodpriest oudoidLoodboodhood except by Aspecial66i fl rdvrevee
1

laticilatijnlatiwi aldaudalid to this they lay nono grapraclaimnimalm1

im
whatever
tilethethotlletilo same iuleluleiuleiuieuie will apply to otheother1

denomintidenonlinabors i t for I1 believebelleve all of
theinthem havhavehavo to0 o acknowledge thatthab thetthekthoythey
received eierc10ierelereidlercier directly larjar indirectlyindliebtli
their presiprestpriesthoodhoodbood originally tromromrem tilotile
roman catholic church divnowoiv ifC
thatthit chuch isis not tibietiiietrue thetho priest-
hood whichb ch came ftfrorwitom it could notnol
be true Aif their priesthood and
authority wewerere genpengenuine3me and bonadonabonaficlesidefideficle
their expuislone3juisiun utof thetile socso c tiledbilledilled ref-
ormers wvuldwlldwild lavehave its jettjtttJTtt tlethetie
result is thutthattoit viewed inin wiywrya j liglinliglilliglbigl L

whatever tiesetieso varoavarosvaruavar ousOLS uultmjiiautimiudi

tionseions are left withoutawitlioutwit houtaa duly authorauthoiized
and leallegalleai priesthood unless the

catholic church hadhailhatlhati itr f uld
not receive it from it IAi i the
ca I1 101icsolrskolrs id 1 ive so the en the
reformersrefornersberobern P s off cioi x led t if
youjou talk with the v rt is Ppr anttant
denominations aboabort 0r seseiseppoipoli ttat1itePJ
willwilwll tell youou thattha n v aholabolahoitlionclc C enrjnrj rlrclr t
hahad degenerated tit ilit hadh i1ia orteoriegriene
into 4rcl36s9drknesdeknesdrknes wasas lill11iiicichicbli i i aidald
allalfaliail thisuiisaprtofthnipriiprt of thinthid 11 Vtvbiclibich duiu less
117mlsmtss odriovricorrectra andacc ing to10 mn rn
TOVQrevelation1I piol I1 tthishsI1 mustmistmimisist aeliejie tiutruetiue aaiaaidataid
oeina6vpeing ernptrnp newe re nri r d lo10to thow c yi

cluitloneluioneldion dintthatdiat liitilliltiiall111.111ailali thetl ses bS 1a11aa1at us
of botiletilo idligiouijvjjgious WOII uoarekre NJINJ i i1 7

iinq Irkness
now ono denoiulmitndenon IP ir n 00i A i five

or sixsix liundredundredliundred inosicinoicmo r or lesleiese s thorhotheho
number ggrownrovnjovn out t thelie y nalnai
church mightC prc61lybocT b 1 ly 1 i pehpebrecteftreet
betitbutitbut it is4nitecertzjin18 quite certucerbu 1 n liitdiatlait lollot11 v of
thrri&thern nringtfifieringaring c inin laith and pipt ticece
cac6couldnid bobe audanuand binlinlmint crierper heeheobeehe o L ri
stancesbrancesS thetiletiietlle dildikdirlicuilicuily woullboulloiinoiih 1 to
determine which wasds libitngliteglit 1I wasgasis
iniii this position af ipleipl and
doubt that joseph tiru ihlh alvsvvslvss p eedfedpedced
when beliailaile went and amkaska d tliethelleile L to
tell him winch was i glitgilt iaA tllethotiletilo
urd roeroureerevealedaled to I1 inn tilitlnoubml 1 an
libfibbbbW abgelanrelatgel thatth it tleytieytl p wereeleeie ill vvvironrong
andana saiasaidsala ee 1 cac il 1 i ponpollpolt youu tor go
andand preach the bojigojigo pi inin slittysiTsittlysiislisitttys i p ttYcity
and parttyparityponty llielleilcilietle rciultreiulfc i tabtattalctalb
00oo eidersemerseldersewers wentent foithforth andindfand prvimedanpn c ineained
aetherhe 76061606gospelpelrelrei and it producedrjjtci 1 very
Silislivsingulargulai effect oilonoll011 tietictleti 1 ini 1 thebhoiho
people A few rebeinreceinreceif d it bitlituitb il theylcyinyicy
were treated withetliI1xtli SCscillscittiiliill111 60i teirleirbeirieirir
preachersreacberswerewere mobmobbelmobbpmobbybelbei dantidantdautidautdaubd ml 11 withv tiitil
tarir andrenthersandrenand leafenrealeatherstherstheis peipuipelpul tlledked atootowit13mto 998tggs
theirthir houses tornturn downdowlownonn aidaiaald arrlrrbrnb triedjed
andd finally thetho leadaleadfleadersrs of thetin lreh
were murdered taid their rowersfowersfo vetsvers
expelledexpilltdexpellcd fronifrom thetleT c fiadtapffiae of socicysociesocle anandd
drivendm en into theihuthu witwiiaencssidernessiderness oi01 oprewprere
compel d totoicnonrcorenounw their rcriolqn4lylqdVandind thelne very great majoiitinnjority ookt661
shelerbhelersheltersheiershelfersheiferbeeler from the face of f1imniflimfaim D UJi the
midtmidfcaidt of wild deserts sivagesavage be-atsbeasts
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and savage21 men thithisthl was the his-
tory of it and this tellstelkteiktelis why wowe arearo
here
now bretlbrethrentrenireniten knoerknovrlcnowincr a these facts

are we faithful to our calling do
we live in the eijoyrnonteiijoynafit of the holy
spirit or do we suttersuitersutten thetileilleilie things
of thetwtho world the deceitfulness of
riches and the trialstritrl Js incident to our
humanity to I1leadead us intoint biffidiffidifficulty661ty
and cause us to forget godgoa ioto nogleclai&ilegiledi
ouroun prayers our tithes and qofferingsaqrqatiitiatl 9
our fast meetings onrotirofir secret pars
andani other duties devdendevolving0lvil1c up6dtlsaportuport tis
as santysrntyw ntsants how is it with 14us ltis fasaasaskaslll11 ourselves these qilesailesquestionsholldoilholi s and
awake to thothe performance of duour
severiseversexer duties if we havhavohavobeenC been viire&iirecire
1isslisslssalssiss repentrepera of the cnrelesnfes if
wee are negligent0 wakewahe up f if we
s it6 r 0oaiiaelvesarselarsel ves to dduu N ronrongg beadceasocead id
aii s and iivoliveilsoiivliv o inin obedience tod the
anpnpri iciplessciples of ourwir faith antand tho dicta
tiunistiunstioris of the holy spirit thephorhorhefacfact
is in relation to ounouronn relireligionhion thatthtaht if
wo I1I1 not abide by it atlailatiabildaildd obstobs6observeve it
irjr wawdmwdu id have been better torfor us if
woavevvolve tidiidh 1 never known itii and if we do
ohsrveois i ve itiftitt much is expected at our
tjodetjtjods1 doijoidolods both on our own behalf anandd

41i belalfofourbehalf of ouroun forefithersforefathers1forefitorerureraurerkithehersrar8yvaY i know paul tellstoilstollstolis us113tisels in the 1501apterntuipteraptcr of corinthianscopicuricupi thithlthisiusthisinslinssins sieakiii4ofseakiog of
T tortottir i insurrectionsnrrcctioni4surrection aoas an ararguinenargumenfcguinen t inin
travorfavortavor otof it 1 else what shhllshall thaytheytiltii y db
ivlL re baptized forcoroor the darddefidddrd I1iffr the
aecie I1 i iseselsei riotnotnobilot at all whywhy arbkredro tiitiltheyey
tliiitltilli n baptizedbaptizeybaptizeldbapti zeazeyzeldzelazeta forfr the dodeadad T ithistilistillsathis
was a principrinciplprinclprincipalprincippl connectedcotin eciM with athehe
cristianchrist nn religion that pertained tb
tuituttultoltoi dead antani it wasA as so thorauthor6uthoroughlyaljaly
understood that it was used ashafian
argumentargmnf nt in favor of the doctrine of
the rcr surrecsunburbunsurrectionburrectionrectiontonion I1 suppose that this
isis seldornseldnrndeldorn or ever thought of by the
protestants and whenwhin joseph smithsantil
carmecaroecarnecammeearne forth and announced that it was
the duty of the latter day saints to
go foith and be baptized for their
relatives who hadbad died without the

knowledgecac3 of the gospel it was
regarded as an astoundingastuuiiiiing idea yet
as I1 understand the passage in corin-
thians no man can give any other
interpretation to it
in order to hilveivivehitve the benefits and

blessings of this ordinance restincrestinaresrestingtinc
upon ourselves and our progenitors
it is necessary for us to live up to our
calcaicallinccallanccallinglinc and to paypaystrictstrict atte ititinn to
oudufleounouronn dutiest ACaccordrdillging to tilethetiietlle reveltreveis
latiiatilatittlattoftToft winchaii611 were given through
josejoseph41 smithsmtthsr64th certain places were set
apart for the administration of these
oiordinances templesbadTemplesshadhadbad to hebe builtagapfl ratafontspatafonisfata prepared and dedicated f ir
thisthia purpose
thetho4propfietPropA flettietfiettiebtint malachi in speakspealspeakinging

of the 1latterafteriatteratterI daysdaya s iostostyslys 11 the day
shallooshallcoshallbhail comecomacefmef thatat shall bureburyburrburnbarn as an oven
and all the prondproud and all thathat d
wiwickedly shallshal1 1 be as stubble ilft shall
burn tiletiiethemrh ai1iupp thtliateliatat it shall leave them
bethetthoriieltborhetthonthor r6otnorraofcnor brinchbranch but the
lordhordbord declares through malachi that
hohe will senseadscadsendid the prophet elijah
before thabthat greatgrent and terribleterri bloblebie day
shall coniccome and he shall turn the
hearts af6fr ithea fathersfatdatliers to tilethetlletiie elieilclichildrenidren
and the bearhearbedrhearts0 of tilethetlletiie children to thetite
antheryfntheryflitlir4 leschelesihelestlesiiest he cume and smite the
eirthieartlteirtii withith a curse thistins prophecy
hawahavahawnhas a ireferencearenc to the revelreveirevelaionrevellionaionwionalonmion of
ttheC doctmiedoctrie00 I1 itle of baptism for the dead
iniu thflastld4vsthelastthela&t days

1thethoItile1116tiie apostlefe paul in eviumeratpuumeratirgirgarg
tllethetile greatgroat blesbiesblessingssinos whichwinch were be
6stowedtowea6non thehefhe ancancientsientsants through faith

t spspeaksaks6ks inin glowing termsterris of those whowinwio
subdued kingdoms rouglitvrougbtrouglin right
ousnegseousiies quenched tilethetlle violenceviolenct of
hirefircfirebire escllpescapedcd the edge of the sword
waxed valiantvilliant in fight turned to
flight tlletile armiearmiess of the aliens liehelleile
says women received their dead to

I1 lifeliflilfeliale others were tortured sawn
asunder waiiwailwallwandereddered about in Fshepsheepheepbeep
skins and goatskinsg9atskinsgoatskins and dwelt in
denseriscliscris and caves of thetlletile earth and all

I1 this for the faithfalth and then lie winds
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up by saying that they without us
could not be made perfect thithlthinknk
then brethren and sisters of the
duties that we owe to ourselves and
to our ancestors but if we susufferfler
ourselves to go into darkness if we
indulge in wickedness fall into snares
and temptations we lose the holy
spirit and the blessings which pertain
to ourselves and our progenitors
referred to by obadiah who says that
in the iallallat days saviors shallshailshali stand
on mount zion and the kingdom
shall be the lords
these sentiments may be clearly

and readily apprecifappreciatedteatediea by latter
day saints and to stir them up to
diligence faithfulness and obedience
I1 would refer them to the revelreveirevelationatlon
given on the 19th19tb of january 1841
through joseph smith relative to
the building of the temple at mauvxauvnauvoooo00
it was there said that there was not
a baptismal font in the world and
the churcochurchchurcb was required to build that
temple and the promise was that if
it was built the people should receive
certain blessings it was further
stated that when the lord commanded
any people to do a work and they
were hindered from performing it by
their enemies or by oppression the
lordlorid would not require that work at
tbeirbandstheir hands any more nopeopleonmo people on
the face of thetilctile earth probably during
the present generation at least ar6ror
perhaps in any other were more op-
pressed than were the people of
nauvoo while laboring toperformtoto perform
tbisworkthis work they weiewerewele persecuted in
vavanousrious ways attacked throughthrouab vexa-
tious lawlawsuitssultssuits by the state of mis-
souri aridandarld by the state authorities of
illinois and all means that could be
taheritaken within reach of thetiietile law were
used to bringbridg distress upon them
then the conclusion was that if law
could not reach them powder and
ball should aridandarld the result was that
the prophet and patriarch of the

church were murdered and other
elders severely wounded hundreds
of houses were burned and every kind
of outrage that could bobe imilimaginedglneineiped
was committed on the saints andfind
whilowhile building thistins temple the
brethren had to stand guard at night
and when working they were in a
manner compelled to have their
weapons of defence in one handband and
theirthein tools to work with in the otherothe
but they continued amid all this
storm of persecution during which
numbers had to flee tothe wildernwildernessess
until the temple was finished and
dedicated andad having completed this
task they hadbad the promise of the
lord to go with them into the
wilderness with all the powers
blessings and privileges of the priest-
hood that in the wilderness they
might receive and administer the
ordinances for their dead
i we should nowno v continuecohinue the work
for the templetempieremple which the latter day
saints are always commanded to
build we have a foundation here a
very good substantial one and that
must be approved by good men andaridarld
pleasing to the lord we have to
haul the material seventeen miles to
continue this work which has been
interrupted from time to time through
various causes still it progresses
and we should not let it sleep but
should continue the work until wewe
have an edifice reared according to
the pattern and dedicate it to the
most high god and build inin its
babasementsementaa baptismal font something
after the pattern of king solomons
brazen sea for the baptismbaptisin of the
dead that within the walls of that
sacred edifice we may be able to per-
form the duties and ordinances per-
taining to the dead which godgud has
commanded every latter day saint
man or Nvornanwoman youygoryoungYOUYgOror old sfioulshouldd
feelfeet alive and awake to this great duty
I1 understand why it is that men
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persecute the latterd4ylatterlatler day saints it
is because of the priestpriesthoodhoodhotahotd anandd
power which exist among them
saiasataatann stirs up the hearts of the
children of men to wickedness and
to hate and persecute the saints to
diivetherndrivearlve them and murder their leaders
this is theonlythegnlythe only cause for the latter
day saints from the time of their
organization foto the present timejimenime
have been the most orderly law
abiding industrious temperate and
moralmorai people that harebarehavebayehaye lived on the
fdgefd6eface of thothe earthcarth and they are the
ssameilieille in this territory as they have
been elsewhere for instance let a
manimaninan pass through this country as
major powell did last year and he
comes back and publishes a statement
that he has visited five hundred miles
of mormon villages and has seen a
people happy and contented and has
motnotmoi seeneenaa grog shop a loafer drunk-
ardardorard6ror idler but everybody enjoyingr
himself1 and that peace and 0good
order pprevailrevalldevailrevail throughout such a man
will have the same greeting aass major
powell whwhyy11sjorI1major you are in-
terestedte somesome way or the other the
mormonmormonsrssr have got you blinded
that is the spirit and feeling mani-
fested if a man tells the truth about
the ldlatteriter day saints and it is one
of ththe greatest evidences of the truth
of thetg work the lord says I1 woe
untojouunto you when all men speak well of
you sometimes I1 havellave known the
parenspapers say this and that good thing
about fhethe mormonscormonsMormons andiandland I1 have
said itt yllyilwhatstestvs up are we getting
wicked that the world loves us
Aandd I1 almost wondered at it the
fact is we should live our religion
keep the commandments of god and
observe all things required of us and
care nothing whatever what the world
either says or does about us well
but suppose they should get up armies
abdphdandananna kill you V if they do they will
sendtsendussendiissendibendusis right straightstraigbt to heaven and

our duty is to labor in this life as
longionaiongionolono0 as we can and do all the good inour power and never flinch from the
truth or the principles of eternity if
our enemies are permitted to kill us
they ensure to us a martyrsmartyesmarcyes crown
and we go to glory celestial I1 have
heard of men so foolish as to jump
overboard from zions ship becarobecauoc
theytlleytiley tbougbtshethought she was going to sink
why if she does we shall only sink
with her and the man who jumps
overboard is sure to sink anyhow
I1 know men who apostatized in

missouri just to save their property
we were told there 14 if you I1 mor 4
mous will renounce your religion
you cancan staymay herehero on your farms
I1 remember one man who stayed there
just for that reason I1 got a letter
from him a short time ago he
professes to be a friend to the
mormonssformonscormonsMorSformomonsns but hebe apostatized from
them for the sake of keeping his
property I1 could have stayed in
missouri and president young could
have stayed there if we would have
renounced our 1131ormonismmormonism and
our faith in joseph smith as a
prophet in the ordinances of anoint
ing the sick with oil and baptism for
the remission of sins and the laying
on of hands for the gift of the holy
ghost but we knew these tbthingsings
were true and we would not renounce
them and wowe hadbad to leave what we
had some called il a sacrifice to
be sure it was a4 pretty country and
rich soil and we hadbad made handsome
improvements and were lavirlbavirlhaving many
beautiful farmsfaring opened around us
and we were builbullbulibuildincbuildingbuildingdinc towns and
villages but what were they when
compared with our religion we
built them and we knew howbovhov to build
more wowe hadbad tried it twice in mis-
souri and in illinois and whenwhon theythe
drove us again wo thourthoucthoughtit that we
would go into a country so wretched
and milmismiserablezerablerabie that no man on earth
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could want it so we came right
into thetiietite heart of the american
desert and budtbuitlu it this placoplac croand sinsirsiuslu
gularly enough some saysnysavpa lovcovlor hatthat
this is fo0 o potgotf oododdid a place for thethothe mor
monsmolls and they must drive us out
now brethren if we livoliveilvoiivo our

religion and are faithful to the lordiiwe mavmaymay escape the necamitnecaasihrorbein9rb6rby
driven adimainarimaaln in it will noiinoji a gpqttt
whilewhilo 1jrei anfn e ninnyularyminymlay of us tillU takei
great pl isuroiisiroasuro inin movtljmoaimmorim becausebedaheda
when tthellelieile dy comes that thoted ooufitiI1 1

stitutionstit ution of the unitedunitodsisltkbedmesstettesstfttes becdmesbecomes
therhe supreme law of thislandthislapdthis land thetho
land of americalinLir ehicaerica every ronnroaninanmonn willwilwll1 be
protectdprotectidprotectprotectsid in hisllis religious raithfaithraichbaithbalthralth and
then we willwili go right backhack161liiiii to Jjaglgicgid
son countycourty and buildgildwild a tdinploillietempiotko
mostmost beautiful ever buibulbuiltk ot1 thisIMs
contineicodtinectcontinericoneon tineitiner fc or any other wo aredre
going to do it and tethe timetirio is w
far distwtdistiitdistitttiit and kabknbknowingj thishiisulis or
hearts d buotiotuotlot cling in tthetho6 leastlehst tat61 atlyatisruly
spot in tlethefhefle world any lo10lahgerlohgeriaerrer thauthan11 Isis
necessarynecessirv fto0 stay there to do 14rdurfur
duty mienwhenyienylen thatteat dasdayda3daa comes andrtandftand ib
will cirnecirreelrre ourgilr councotlntlyineuii rinirind will
bebecorriebfcconsecorrlecorrie converted that their inin
tolerancptojeraneutolerancy will cease and they willall
comeconieconle to the conclusion that nilallnii menmoilmeil
may enjoycdi oy their faith ininthosilpremletheabetbe snprcme
beingP as they pleamwithdbtplease without bedricbeiricbeing0interrupted if we wait awhile and
arearc worthy we will Sseecd thisihli daydtiydaiy niiaond
then we shilAnilnii be able tooto 0 andannd build
our temple
now let us all bobe diligent and

faifalfhifaithfulthfulahful nid1 trust illinlrilil thetiletilo lord nnnndand4
seek his protectionpi election for itisittis wworthrt
all the precprelectiontion a caneonmaneonmhnmzimanean givegivb a
thousand timestinics told ahtrhtwhhtcancsfb man
do P he cancar kill thetho bodyhody what
else piat isis hethe end of it hebe hasliasilas
no farther power the principles ofof
mormonisnimormonismMormonisni can not only desrovdesroydestroydearoy the
body but thetlletile soul and spirit and
they can confer the bliss of eternal
glory and increase
I1 do not expect to bobe permitted to I1

address you again for donaoscroosonao monthsia jethsjcths
I1 expect to travel and vivisi11 thethooneoue
bretlbrethreniren in thefhetle helubembeahea c mntryuntryauntry
darlngdaring thetlletile wrwit i shallshalishail probably
visit some thirty hicbictirti i ic settlenevtssettleseitle ci ts in
ouronnoun dixie and y e absent several
months I1iwishtwish to 1

1ii rrmytetmy teaten lony
toP theae1e principles f i gosp 1 wl ih
havehuvhuy beenbeaibeal revearevenrevealedled I1 kiknoww hhseso
dithings1

ings are true i dtontlonttantnt come 1oroeroorofroproaro
bellbeil16lievillboliovingbolievingoving themfulemullem s i1 14ltvptv 1I kiklowow rhtb y
aroare ttruerue and fintinthalfimthas J1 hsh ts revealedrevcaledrevi caled
them nndd I1 als k r tthatt a 1 rhehe
PplausI1 I1 piwerspdtterspilers andin heyneshempshernes ct hotho
wfcled canwn nevelnever orthrovvrthrovrth rov iai1 ro
wirtasdlstrfisswirtss nlayninyhlaymav I1bec inijghtjulitjglit dupuyupiupuy t in-
dividuals0ivfdudivialviduals

1
alsais k arandld tlethe11 batiatia t- is tiarfumyti af many

akusbkusof
i arusk artkortkoa6aa havebave ai&i u to moakmovkn cm 11 lqmg
jiosperouslypardonsparlonsly tildibidandiiid I1 ec surrosur tided
dbr4poursplesourselesplest04 in an mennciaci ayiy1y sholsholtsch t peezeeipepreieelee
bfbfjjumtino withw th rhiriihilrhalyhilmyramiyraaiymy diedlei lielleile conco n i ii- r i s of
jiltillilife 1mayI clingling tto0o clc to thotheth aniandond
be10 uhwillinstohvlllinn to hinhiusin 111illlil er tietlet L n ndundandi 016navit may benecessarybe necessary iai1d at wjwe a d the
jid116jjrjj6llordI1 d jjshouldiduld knowknoenow IY1 actualactuaacqua terlyeri7v erilerilehierli44roenmoennoeoroeo mietherwhetherMietherber wee vurwurvcrwup hipbip11 ip the 0 ingsoflhisotlbis world ni6itnigienimit qanuanoan wew d& thothe
timingsin 3 a better 1 may be teccc s
baraarfeary norforor us to askisr ourselvesauiaoves fipfietipe
question and cons1ircorscurs Y it thonuinblythorijhly
bidaudandhidnud carefully 11 lo10 wof loveiovelovethethe fordlordlordjeffsjetfs16ils christ andalli HsI1 is laws and
thethuiV 6pfinciplesprinciples off 1hislisid gosagosjgospelel more
ditiantinnwaw6balocvaloc1love a y eapactectecp f landaiandalandlard a littlebalo
orchardardara iahi1t gardengarde nhefaenne i store vvine-
yard

ine-
ardy rahirafilanch

1

ch or a belheibeini 1 of cattlecattie &cac
how is it ask these qesunsquestlurlsanuailt if ve do it is time forturfurjurjor us to
repentpen and we hadbad beiterbeffer beabegbeinI1 D and
make sacrificesacrlflces we had better coneon
tributotrihutotribuno for the temple to help theth6thotha
poor and needy az&c&z I11 rememblrenumber
very well reading 0 a manmabmam whowhy came
to tho savior ardaidaraarm said goodGO0
masterroaster what mustmuseu u- si do to inherit
eternal life P aitaltaftantann r the savior bahadd
answeranswereded him he sidsaid all these
things havebave I1 kept from my youthyouihiibi
up the savior replied 11 yet lickertlickcstlickest
thou one thingC gugo and sell wlail that
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t a bshbihl- at1 and give to0 o the poor aydand
c0yacayacoreoreolcoraeora anandd follow merocroemoe aud wowe are
oldoidtid that hehd xvw tt say orloriri waulwfulowful
W ayiyy bee seasetse fe1 e had qc oafc pos
sessionssessions and auldculdc olnoin notnt part wwithith
themthiem are vvee iL i tintm into that
track tilethetlletiie t viorv1oruvioruviol once remremarkedrhed
thaibaiha itiftitt was very bardharethardtbardt for aricliarichia eichrichhech mailmanmarl
to get into heaheavenven I1 do notnol pretend
to qioteqiopgiopciote these nsnssagesnisiigessages exactly yonyouyouyon
are familiarefamiliarwfamiliaitirrn itarliarrwwiI1 ihth tenit cm butkovbutwovbulcbull wo areanaane
tttrlt t 1 thalth it At is i vervver hard mmauctftptt f
a ricuacu1 man to aeqeaeqe ilitoaitoiitoaittoitto beavobeavonbearcbeato 1

isis tilethetiietlle s1111stallepsrhstancp otof it 1li04 I1lot0t rsra
grf so rcbrabr ch thittbtftiltii it we eanecandcane 66go ittherethenetueneereene
anadladiaalazl1 dontdo I1 t ktletietlef us got so poopoorrj iliillthatat twwo
ccaticitacariat ft contribwocontribureoncontribuetribur our ajinjimte4ip iielpkielp to
rollr jl on the wvo i k of godgooood ftI1 toliaeinber6erabernb0r
hosidrosidridinginoing inin uietiecieuletle piPioplopioverbsproverbsverbs of an iA4j
vtsidnalvidnallual who p iyedijcdayed the lord av1vnyif to
irele bim eitiicreitiitr nchmchrichlichlieh or poor iloilajio
dili t want tot be rich dbrfoeluedue 1babibarar hatioirelre
shouldsioulds oidold get proudaprtuuproudi and fforgqtlpe lordlond r
a I31 if helielleile becibecbee ie poopoorpoon he was pfrafd
liehelleile freightn ilitliltalit steilsteastellstem waa d laletaletalkelake thenoraothenthe orao ofor
thtb 7 lwilyrd in vtinvivrinatin i wqjldntwe dont linblintvint
to pogo to eitelteithercithereltherberben exttxrenietx renie 116yhetnboistignpinp is
efcrolctnicanitniigig and is0 rotretrutnot far hencevlmhence whennheni
the latierlatler ay&yd ly saints will ge po0o
annearnneamuch liiowle e ofct the tbthiisthinsI1 ngs 0off god
thittii f they will LP iyetycimeic to berherheiarbeear edolwealth
aniand conforfotcot troi ifit and use it to ftalotflotae1e glory9 T
cfT cod and wl en haachafcbabb tistittinioillefileirlo coahcoxhcoinscornsas9s
0 nse a fanyfanifaniillarfaifal ilaiillarilal expression alidfijiflidflje
L d uvillsiililliii 0opiopt ii 1 h whidowpwn dowp of heaven
an1ananiana 1 pourpoorpodr outaout a blessiligupoplesbes ngupontbenituatthonitht
thetletlieiere willv ill not txb room to tolvereceivetoive itlt
I1 asliskasi my 1xethrenirttiirin and sfetpra4totsstots to

cultivate theirtheiuthe r nmmudsds myfy counsetcounspjcounsel
isis si f n doardouryour sunday schools 1 reie I1

nernnennnernberrnertlicrnuernberber and endsend youryooryoonyoun childcoildretttronrouren
there andpud po yourselves nnaand cel111ceiacfcet as
ieteacherackersaclers and pntrlbutcP 11 nl uioutouie thethotile means
n9cessarynecesbirynecessary to rry them on re
cternbebe also a1 J tlletrieIP delisdnlisdntics devolving
gpoapouponppon us asat si ii n trotreteathatho oordorootdomesticnestic
circle we are ailaalijal u 1fafs all readyrctnl to
go on a mission to prpreacheachench we should
not forget to preachbriachpriachpr ach inin our bouseshonses
families aid wards and bear testi

mony to the truth and don t let
heathens grow up inia our midst
impress on the minestm ancsincs f your children
their duties youyon ar ici&randir sy and the
law in relation to itt we avearearoavo com-
manded to tetenchich eurcurur ebchildrenildren the
principles ofbf salvation tbthin doctrine
bf repcnfarepentancece baptism frfor the remis
stonslonP pvlllstaf4foensornsofnsfilsli711 and the principles of
righteousness to that extent tliatthafceliat
ahenvhenwherkcherk ttheyjiey reach a proper agengonge they
vilnvihit alvilvi J tbubapfizedto lipbaptizf d we arearo to
sotibbebeforebrebro thomin examples precepts
abidaxidildiidlid teachteachingsbsbgs tthabthat1lat tirythey may grow
ali111ativwithout sillililsi unto salvati cnn these
nfqwl9114

1

6 Adevolving0evolvingvolving uponupon is and
lyrbipnluiyav1v qwjrmofonr cliildrpn reki against
tlus and turatpratpflituuaapra to wickedneswickednesswickwilwll ednes for all
liaollao tolo10 havohave oleirtheir triarristrriss and tewptateirpta
tionsparentsdughttionspflrents oughtt toisktoisato ilsklisk vemselvest prnsives
afavelareiareiaveifave we donedonoaonoaone our dmydnijdamy P you
inow66enowjnow it is saisalam train uri a childebildabild inm
ihetheahe way4 hoto shouldsbbillsybillld yogo and vlenwhenvljn hobo
1is oldoidoldh6ho win nonolnoi depart romrorarouaroun it
andindanaan6dy a very6 y&cellenacellentcel lent way frfi T papnan entsants
tto pprsuevvitnpquqvitfi regardigard totott ipp rrcliilrlrench ilrlren
isiaisi6is to waljeac4c inin ththatat way tberlselvesther melvesselves
1ibenrinrenr mayrayi4yiby jestresttestinortestinorinoiy tuto hetheibe prin-

cipleseiplciples of tilethetiietlle gospel andairi I1 praypr that
the blebsiugsblemiugsblemings of heaven mayroay be
uponuponvouyonvouyoryou tthatklipli t yoyou nnaybeaoletoay be abiealieable to
ceoceeeeeKececekeophokecphoCCOppho butthiutth undetstllundeistill the lawjaw
ridandiria abideabile in it and rollroil on the atgreabgreateat
antlanilanti glorgloriousponstonspous work in a short
seilsseasonon wo Ssteallstiall11 le with vouyouou again
ISbearinghearingdearing ourir testimony nror uce arearc
determinedaaa6ziindd to fulfilfulfill our calcaicailingcullingliny and
preachthepreach the gospel which was scaled
upauFaufadourdourtour91 i herbushertushentusnammam by josebjoseijoseljosea b smith byntrgqthyecqmmandarivariv96 mmandhanah otof god bear testi-
mony

i itmony Cothoatho0thoI1

if i1i6truthstruths orof salvationsalvuionsalvu ionlon and
iiisarubttheinstruct the childrenoifldren of menmezimellmeil and
there is no field in w11101wliiih greater
good calicancallcail be loiloltoiboixdoixe n presipreti bingthinghingehing and
inin missimissionaryouary labor 1tyy llelieclee elders of
israeli&raclisracl than in 1I aah1 amorggtami ir gebget thetho
latter day sairtsyrtssaartssits
hlayisayilayliay the blessings of israels god

be upon you all is my prayerpraycx in the
name of jesus amenamedanen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT brighamBEIGHAMBRIGHAII YOUNG

DEdnivepedjve&ed IN THE tabernacle OGDEN CITY NOV 13 1870

reportedbyReportkejjoriedreportedlyedbyeddyby david IVIF evans

GATHERING THE POORroorkooryoor RELIGION A SCIENCESCIENCR

while I1 attempt to speak to the
people I1 would like their attention
and for them to keep quiet I1 do
not particularly object lo100o the crying
of children butibutlbut I1 do to the whispering
of the people I1 suppose that if we
were in ithebetho congregations of some of
ourdournour christianChrist iabiaulab fellow countrymen we
would not hear any children crying
1I believe they have none in some
societiessocieBociesocle ties I1 am very happy to hearbear
the children crying when it is really
necessary and they cannot be kept
from it one thing is certain where-
over we go there is a proof that the
people aroare keeping the command
ments of the lordfjord especially the
first one to multiply and replenish
the earth
the first of my remarks this after-

noon will consist of a petition we
arelaretare told to pray and this is one of
the practices thatthaithal we consider abso-
lutely necessary we frequently
dofferofferloffer prayers to kings legislatorlegislators
presidents governorsgovernor etc but I1larnam
going to oilbikilbiouer up a prayer to thelatter day saint and my prayer isis
simply 4I1 beseech you my brethren
and sisters in the name of the lord
in the name of humanity in the name
of honor and for the sake of honor
justice audardaraudd mercy that you do
listen and pay attention to aiethedieuheale exhor-
tation ofmy brother joseph delivered
this morning in behalf of ourbur poorbrethren in foreign landslauds I1 mightask the lord a thousand timeslimes over
0 deliver them from the oppression

I1

I1 and poverty with which they are
now0o surroundedS oundedandheand he would not
do it unless the means were provided
he will not do it without agents and
agencies he will not build balloons
or come down with his chariots and
pick up the poor in scotland england
wales ireland scandinavia the
islands of the sea or any other parts
of the globe where they swellanddwellandellanddwelldw and
load up with them and their baggage
and bring them to thisibis laudland while
he hasbasbasgivengiven us tiiethetile ability to gather
ourselves and the poor if thetbelaterlaiterlatterlatier
day salnissaints do not understand this it
is time they did and whenwilen we pray
thothe lord to open the way for the
gathering of the poor we merely
mean that hewillcewillhe will operate upon thetho
bealbeaihealhearts6 of those whowiiowilo have theviavlavie means
that they will be reasonablereason ibieible with
themselves their faith and covenants
and the requirements of god and
toward those who are membersolfof the
same family with us
you heard the statement of brptherbrptberbrather

joseph this morningL and there are a
great many witnesses lierohere lo10to thothe
truth of what hebe said when people
are in poverty and in tlieirtficir low estate
when they arepinchedarepinclicdare pinched with hunger
and destitute of the clothing necessary
to make them comfortable how
deeply they can feel for their friendsirienasI1

but place those very ones chererwhererwheretheywheretheythey
can have all they needdeed to eatcat of food
that relishes and suits their appetite
and clothingt enough to keep them
warm and comfortableco and many of
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them will sit down and fold their
handsbands and if you speak Wtothembothemthem about
thethie wants of their poor brethren in
forelforeign9n lands and mentiontheirmention their own
situation in former days their reply
will be 11 ohob I1 had forgotten all
about that 1 yesye I1 believe now you
mention it that I1 have seen the time
when I1 had not sufficient food to
satisfy the demands of hungerhnngerhanger nor
clothing to make me comfortable
and respectable but dear me I1
hadbad forgotten all that that was in
the past and I1 have plenty now and
what is that you are saying
whyyourwhy your brethren and sisters in

foreidforeinforeinrilandsforeign landsrilands are stiffeningsufferingfering 11 what I1
did you say that some of our brethren
and sisters are ssummeringsufferingufferincufferinc I1 have
enough to eat and all the clothing
I1 need tomaketo makemahemaho mmeie comfortable and
a pretty good cabin that I1 built
myself and I1 am iniu debt to no one
and quite happy and comfortable
and I1 wwishish you would not trouble me
about6therabout otheroiher people
this is the storyandstorsandstostorystonyryand1 and these are the

feelings of some of the latter day
saints that have been gathered from
the depths of poverty I1 do not
wish to chidechlde them for their well
d6ingandneitberdoinordoing andaudandneitherneither dolnordelnor mybrethrenmybrethren
requireofrequire of them things that are un-
reasonablereasonreasonablewierAlerwiet butweboutwebut we are under obliga-
tionstionseionss to our families connections and
friends and then totheto the whole human
family weye are not independent of
them we are not here isolated and
alonealonaione differently formed and coincorncom-
posed of different material from the
rest 0ofatheithefthethe human race we belong0to and are part of this family conse-
quently we are under obligations one
to another and the latter day saints
in these mountains are under obliga-
tions to their brethren and sisters
scattered in the nations who through
indigent circumstances are unable to
gather to themselves the comforts of
life106ilfe no matter what may be the cause

of their poverty they are helpless and
desdestitutetRutethute could I1 pick out any in
this congregation who have been in
these circumstances J1I presume I1
could a rewfeWrevfewscorefew score
sometimes larnI1 arnam inclined to bobe

silesliesilentnt rather than speak ofct facts that
have come under my own observation

1JI have seen people in districts of
corucountryntryutry where they were so destitute
of the comforts of life that if they
gave a meal to a friend they hadbacr to
pinch themselves perhaps forforaa week
having barelyarely sufficient to keep body
and spirit together and yet when
these very individuals get into cir-
cumstancescumstances in which they arearp well
fed and well clothed they forget their
former lives
there are certain things connected

with what we see and know to bobe
facts that actually form princprineprinciplesiplesaples
and resolve themselves into eternal
principles and if people could see
and understand them they would be
a benefit to them but we are on
the surface or outlines of the facts
concerningconcerning the latter day saints
there are many of our brethren who
have been born and brought up in
america who have never been called
to pass through the ordeals of poverty
that some of our people have in the
old countries A few of these ameri-
can elders wanting in faith honesty
and integrity while on foreign mis-
sions have borrowed moneyoneym from
these impoverished people with a
promise to pay when they returned
home but those promises have not
been observed I1 do not know whether
there are any such elders here this
afternoon but whether there is or
not I1 want to say to them wherever
they may be that I1 have no fellow-
ship for a man that will make a
promise and not fulfillfulfil it and espe-
ciallyc under such circumstances as I1
am talking about now and if there
is such an elder in this congregation
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I1 say ondonnomitt parkkiparhkipaftpast ilaild ig ofif fliethefhetlle sacramentstcsicramentramont 1

herebere todayto day and zlevernever cease your
esertsesbrtseitorts vruraurour0 yi pyrrpy th0ththa bonesthonest debt
I1 do notno ORff r i s s a petpetitionpettlonI1 tion but
asasotitsiemi s&1 t c servedobservedb hyy allullail such
individuals inn lilitihe Clicilciiuicicliuretureturei on tiiethutilethe
penalty of belilbelllbenigr difollovrshippcddisr11owsbippcd by
the sainssrr s butbot to myself and allnilaliail of
you evlnvlwho arearc free fronifrom such obliaa-
trous I1 playp y you to ilaliailslistenten to imtho
praverprayerss ofit ththostso who arpnskingareanenne aslsmg foFdelivoranci and I1 laiuhftvuliiu a few wordsworas0voral10
to Ssiysiyslyay1y vviti t I1i regardrpgnrd toto this daublmaubl QHQU
this wivi vewe havo notfiiogikmag huthotbulbuthul what
hasbas be ivenivanciivpnven or I1loanedloanod0 nod os93 of0 f ththetho6
lordlori irl1 if veire havebav4ava oanoardarounonn apahpahuhundredbrehodreddrehs
or tliotiswdsthouathou1 n as1s we may ffonferfosfertr tho idea
that WPwo eavelivelaveeivel ive 110thinfnothing vbiplljnnmoro than vveavew
need 11 sochstichstieh a couiino&onnouii jsis onentirelytireli
erroneonserroncciserroneous oorforoomi our realreilreolrellreli eintswintswiiiiits aaremvvery
limited wbatyllltabat do woivevvevvo absolutelyabsolute
need T posposssposesspolssessoss evaryeveryevenyeverythingthing on ithalthailetiletl
face of the eartheaieal fthtch thattha 1I neednood as

I1
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appear bfrebcfjreafre youvouyou on ahbisbidhisis stand 1I
amarn no IVTIbmigrywrypry brabutbua I1 amsimtim arallarpllwoiuedledjed
I1 am notnoin n comcideomeid butbutt I1 amrim votibellveti clothed
I1 am ni t sasulosaiosulesaioriig11 riig for a haatilat for I1 havohave
hairhaihal on irfmarf beadhead and when I1 gocro oubout
doors I1 aveivelveivo rnymy hatbat to lutpaftjutpatt odiorioiloddoiioli andpd
with tteksetlksetiesese and a slisllsilshelter1ter tto prprotectteottoot

j

meineino fromoromfiorfion thefliefuleulle scorching behearhe6r1 ar6r bhoiho6
percinppiercpierepercina nj coldcoid I1 havebavehavo

1
vcryfhiiigvcrylhmP tthath4

a manroanmoan i vsv3ss or catcai enjoy ifit ililiehe oiinovinownecac4
the whole world if 1I wweebj4qthe urking
of thetiletilo pirhnirhei h T couldconid enjoy no moremor
when you havebave what yyou wiswishb to eateft
and suasaasaaclentsnsjciontclent clothing to make you
comi optableoriibloortable you have allalinil411allali thatthatthab you
neednemi I1 have all that 1 need some
persons I1 know willivill mam0ankask11 IVwhyby not
give the rest to the poor r I1 will
ansmanamansrjuscr 44iis question as far as I1 am
concerned by saying I1 do give to the
poor andudanaam willinwilling to
if the poor had all the surplus

property of thetilotile rich many of them
would waste it on thathe lustslasts of thetlletile
flesh and destioydestroy themselves in using
ifit for this reason the lord does
not require the rich to give all their

subsiaixesubia cc to tiiecliefliefile poorloor it iss ruoroenuenoe tabtatcateat
wbenthewhen llelieile younouliouloui i man caniccanecanie tot J s
t knowbriwiriw wllwil 0o I01 ou bcfavlc havFAV jl1

heie foldfoidf H li I1 sell tililltiialli T I1 t
thou hasti w i t ir verde wlu t i
poorpooipool aidai d thotito letieletlebetit1ietitieae7e tietittle Xa
heaven andailaudatlatia il cnxcomikchomik v nknicnienK Aj a
greatgroatgreab many thlikthilktim k lie 11P 101 e
yoang manmw to givegi i r ayy all
h lttielttit jesus diluilull 11t it qbalb2l itaechboh b talg40A

ttlg neltnerneitherneitnelt iieriler ajillilitil1jj lie sayR ij t r t
alnlplj di&tridiiaistribwe i t theilictiierhe po41p i i it
the pqgrpoprncwknew n- in- t c do v i ii tn

1

thoytheytheyhavehave4ve mmananyinany cai vt v niaiymunlalyniazy i I1 tlt s
404uldawdand would havee 171i 11tt ibis 11
to anaetnaerhal them c tabletabie r
I1iss

I1 diapfcdidierdiiier t imtii i annjatnj j jfoqonrrieadsovcifrieddafriedds over Hfinflufiri i ter i ecyy ayearcare
feftbredfettfered madandwad boliiicbo r a in the pi
off povertyPOVOTV aundd ve not p r 0i

cstncalorxcricit0 tbeniulvstbenisilvcs fikrufiirufi m tintl c ar0ri r I1

dom awdruhd bretelwretelwretliedtkled ic they w1.1 e i

andand hencebence iti t barorberorbea i 1 ouon ililil111v yv t
lend 4a helping hadlu i and seisise 1i I1 r
thommthornthemthom
lauynanysany of us niyninty y chiniciinit inlbinl alftlft t we

bavgnothhawhag nothinging wev cac1 c i paiepale otu ftat1lcl C
provideccespr6mences ol01of godG d iglitjgjiteglitjagjit j ayiyy
nini10lal0 asUs flank oilerelierelietoilerwiseoiiervisewise 1I t c

lordlora were to leticileiiet ic i our cieriliyley csICSirs
uponuponnltuslus letlt linhiiniinit 5 italitfl foifol tltiutit fR
aniandrhalna whiiperwhiterwhlterwhimper foiforfol tiletiietlle lo101 ast nan 1 tevt pyI1v644comenoblnobi
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comopomopome bereheleuele by1 riijriadsn y riadsreads alidT d
upup evevory97 green thirthit g t lere isib in tltbt
mountainsmoantainsmotifit6insmountamoanta ins aidaudaldand ahrawhravh n they lverepeomeo
destroyer if thetlletile LAL J so wmilieu1bliekiliekA iti
t4ypoutdthey contdcoutd c0111mcdcocoinnkuce 00oo tiletilctlletiie people
and thocattleaodthoiho cattlecattie and devoardc buurvuur eveev6eva livi s
creatcreatureurepre on the hL idud do wec kikj w
this we might know midnidtid realrekirelk ze
ieit hanthenhqn if we hadh id a little brendbreidbread to
eatcatcaj wtiaouldwe should be happybapphappbappyandyandand coitcrtadcu bcrtcr td
aridandarld in burbun poverty we would 4be
willing to divide aijiwishliliji and assist oaloaiooicarcanlan
poor bretbrethrenbreu aud sisters and heheplp to
sasaveve them from &arvtionstarvtition butnowbubnowbut now
the cry is 111 I1 have a horseborsehouse and I1
want my furniture I1 havellave a araifarmaralarni
I1 want mmyy teams and inmy wadorswagur&waaors and
then I1 wantwanfcacuriagea carriage and time to
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ride until the whole world is
swallowed upriplip by the fewyou will excuse me if I1 say a few
words with reg I1i to rnyelfulysselfeif in these
charitable sersel irs what is my
feefeelingfeeliniilnilini todayto day thetlle same as it has
been fotforfoi yearyenyeaaqrq concerniconcerticoncerningconcerningoncog housesbouses
landsiiindigind and possessions I1 say to the
pebplopeopleopie 11 ifit youyon will give me for my
property baithaltbairhalhai what it has cosost nmee I1
willdevotewill devote that means fowforfo the gaeg4egather-
ing

r
ingotof the podrpoor and thebuitdinthe building of
zion uponupinuvon thothe earth and wilvst4rtwill start
againai withkithlith nothing I1 have doneud6ileldaneu i
bebefqiroNX and I1 aniam wwillingllingaling tomjomfo do it
again4 if the people will take mymy
property on tthesebesehese terms audand1Id tithee
means to thotlethe last dolldrc1116dollar shallshailshali be
used to send for the poor it they
apostatize the rosicosfc6 vearyearyear they willrilrii
hoinot apostatize where they arenowar
you could nohnotnofiiirehirmhirehime them todoto do it you
couldconidcoula not chipvhipvh1p themtheinthern to it yyouou can
not starve their rreligion out of them
lauiauyk bring themtheilthell here and give Atheniatheni
houses and landslanasladshorsesandhorses and chariots
makeinalald6 merchants and traders of them
andaa give them ourout means tiitiltlienalienen some
of them will apostatize butbat not all
omedm of them will apostatize for very
I1little it takes but few dollars nutbuttaut
they16r will not do itA where they are
1I1 wowwould brinbring them hereher6hera if they
wouldwbuld apostatizepostaozeposta oZe for they must hav6hava
a chanco4 to brovejrovepiovegiove themselves before
codsafed0&4 d angelsanels with regard to their
integrityintegiiy to and faith in the religion
that wevobelievevo believebelleve in
now brethren and sistersI1 I1 pray

you to remembrememberer the poor and every
timetimeyoutimeyoulyou leelfeelreelleei like spending twenty-
five oror fifty cents in tea or cofcoffeeflee
liquorliquoaliquo or tobacco stay your handbd and
put that money into a safety or
charitable fund to helpheip to gather the
poor brother joseph has been
pleadingladnglaang for them I1 am giving you
thetho planpgpian if we wiwill leave off tea
clace liquor and tobacco and devote
tneane0 means as I1 have requested we

shallshahshadshali bring the blessings of heavenbeaven
to ourselves and bestow the blessingsblessinosblesbiesblessingssinos
ofofearhofearlearth uponUDOII our brethren and sisters

i and vv shallbhailshailshali felfclfielfeiacl tuatthat comfort and
conc in molihonolahonolihon that ivewelve coulchuicjullcuui not feel
crtherwiseothi ivnhe our henrisheanishanhfn is will rejoice
oanoarour food willwili be sheebsweeb to us our
dreams will be pleasant and our re-
flections will be filled with peace
cohortcowortcoinfrt and consolation iuiiiiti theinoine power
of god butifbubbutbutia if wowe shuishul up our
bawbobolabowolaeisese1s of compassion our condition
wiilwillwiliivallbaillbabe exactly the reverse
iff tbopeoplethe people will take tuis course

towards their poor bretbrethrenhrenbren andsis it will relieve our handsbands at
once I1 suppose that there s a
milhllhiimilliontion bambfmof moneyoney now due the per-
petualpeetualemual emiemigrationigyraigarationi fondfand by those
who havellave beeneeen gathered who havehavo
not paid their arrearage but we
cantiotgetitcantio fc get it if we werewrew re to send
aann agaagentnf ththroughrouh the T rr torytorvkorv to
collect this indrintednessindrhtediiess froinfruinfrumfrom these
bbrethrenaqrq tbr6nandsiand sisterstersitwouldit woaldwould probably
cost more to sustain biluhiluhi u manthan the
amunt hebe would collect eorcoreonsequentlyconsequently
we conclude to say nothing about it
and to use the means we have or that
isconis contributedtritrltributedtributesbuted for this pu puse
As for codrodrouroun beinbeing comfortablecomfui tabletabie 1

will venture to say that we bouldhouldyould
pick out in this comecongregationre atton need-
less aarticles orof dress that have cost
severalseveralhundredhundred if not thousands of
dollars I1 do not like to charge the
ladies with extravagance but how
many yards of cloth does it take now
to make a dressdiess if brother heber
C kimball were here hobe would tell
you lie used to buy six yards of calico
for liishisills wifewirewige vilate who was a tall
woman that used to make a dress
and it was a pretty large pattern
then it got up to seven sincesince my
recollection then to eight then to
nine then to elevenclovencleven and I1 have been
called upon to buy sixteen seventeen
and eighteen yards for a dress I1
know there is a cause for this my
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wife will say 11 dear me sister so
and so wears such and suchguch a thinothing
and I1 want to look as well as she
does and you have plenty of means
brigham 0 yes you have plenty
of meanmeansmeansandsandand you can buy it as well
as not well all that I1 have said
and my general reply is if I1 am
pressed to the necessity os0 indulging
my family in these needless articles
the responsibility must bobe upon
themthemselveselves not upon me I1 will
not take that responsibility in the
day of reckoning if we are in debt
and found wantingr in consequence of
our extravagance I1 will not bear ananyy
more responsibility than I1 have in-
curred in my own person in the
gratification of this taste for needless
articles of dress and that will not be
much I1 reckon
now brethren and sisters do you

indulge in thistastetlbistaptethisTaste for fashion and
frivolity in dress most assuredly
you do and circumstances right
before my eyes furnish proof of this
I1 will venture to sayskysey that my mother
wore the cloahcloak and hood that her
mother before berher wore and gotegoreworeVOTO

them until the day of her death when
she hadbad occasion to wear a cloak
and when she left this place for
the next apartment shesbebheabe was forty
ninenine years old and they went to her
daughter I1 do not know what has
become of them7themthema J she did not take
a cloak worth sventyuventyewenty five thirty
forty or fifty dollars and sit down in
it with a child with a piece ol01ot meat
in each hand to grease it all over
but now let some women get a silk
or satin dress and they will perhaps
while wearing it take up a child that
hasbas a piece of chicken in ondone handband
and a piece of pork in the other or
a cup of milk to drink and as likely
as riothotliot some of it is spilled on the
dress and then they say 11 well I1
declare my dress is spoiled
I1 recollect very well and so do

others in this room when our fathers
and mothers raised the flamandflaxandflax and thetho
wool and when it was carded with
bandcardshandcardsbandhandcards spun on handwheelsbandwbeelshandbandwheels audandauaqua
woven into cloth on hand looms and
in this way the wants ofofthethe family
had to be supplied ortlidyortor theylidyileyiles hadbad to go
witwithoutbout but now every woman
wants a sewingsewingmacbinemachine whitforwhatforwhat for
to do her sewing well but she can
do a hundred timestinestiges as mumuchkohloh sewingewing
with a machine as she could by bandhandhandy
and she does notcot need a nfachineqpbine
more than buetueunobno day inin ttwoorthoorwo or aireethree
weeks 0 yes she says I1 want
my sewing machine every day Pafpff my
lifelilbilfe what111vhat are you going tqaq ddo0
with it 1 I am going lo1016 thivt4ivew
and when the sewing machine iiprociprois pro-
cured they want a hundrobundrohundredhundroaroano limestimesti inds as
much cloth as they used to have
now too they want a hiredhipohiro girlkirlkiri for
every child and a hired moaroammamdiadindladn tdevery
cow in the yard I1 will admitadmit1batthat
I1 am extravagant in these expressions
but they show the present condition
of affairs thothe improvementsimpr6vementswbichwhich
havellave taken place during the last half
century in matters pertalwnpertaining0

to
domestic life are wonderfulwon ightijht has
not the extravagance of the peoplePeoppopI10

fkept pace with these improvements
it is true that the people arearbaro getting
wiserwiseri inini somesome respects and some arearoara
getting wealthy but there is only so
much property in the worldarldarid there
are the elements that beongbel6et&beang altokutokriotlto this
globe and no more we do nobnot go
to the moon to borrow neither send
to the snnsunann or any of the planets all411aliail
our commercial transactions must bobe
confined to this little earth and its
wealth cannot be increased or
diminished and though the im-
provementsprovements in the artsaris of1ifeof lifeilfe which
have taken place within the memory
of many now living are very wonder-
ful there is no question that extrava-
gance has more than kept pace with
them
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we talk to the latter day saints
a greatgroat deal and we wish them to
become a thinking people a people
that will reflect and beginberrinberyln to systema-
tize their livesliveilvess and knowkoivnoiv the object
of their existence herehzreazre this life is
as ppreciousreciousbrecious and valuable as any ilfelifelireiloe
evereveiavei ipossessed or that ever will be
possessed by any intelligent being
and hence the necessity and propriety
of understanding its object and using
it to the best advantage inin every
respect and of understanding prin-
ciple in all things
it was observed here byy brother

taylor this morning11 when speakingC
of the arts and sciences they are from
eternity to eternity theycanneitherthey can neither
bobelintincreasedincreased nor diminished and the
lord has had to teach the people all
thauthaithat they know no matter whether
ibl bo the wicked who acknowledge
himmm notot or the righteous both are
alike in that respect they receive
theirthein knowledge from the same source
the construction of the electric tele-
graph andnd the method of using it
enabling the people to send messages
from one end of the earth to the other
isis just as much a revelation from god
as anytany ever given the same is true
with recardregard to making machinery
whether it be a steamboat a carding
machine a sailing vessel a rowing
vessel A plow barrow rakerak6raka sewing
machine threshing machine or any-
thing else it makes no difference
these thingsthins have existed from all
eternity and will continue to all
eternity and the lord has revealed
them to his children
ininn theibe infancy of creation the

human family commenced down at
the bottom of the ladder and had to
make their1heirtheincheir way upward how small
and frailfraifral1 that commencement looks
noii7now why it is considered almost
abnbnbeneatheath thothe notice of the wise of this
day to talk of the intelligence of our
first parents when they waked

no 20

from their sleep and found themselves
in a state of nudity we are told that
they hidbid themselves because they
wereashamedwere ashamed and mortified and did
not wish to expose themselves when
the lord came along andhepi6kedand he picked
some ficfig11 leaves what a simple idea
he picked some fig leaves and sewed
them together and made aprons of
them I1 do not know whether hohe
used scissors or his penknife for the
cutting out of the garments or what
kind of a needle and threadhethreadlethrethreadadHehe used
but hebo made aprons for the whole
human family adam and eve
whatwhata a simple idea it is beneath
the notice of the mecmeemechanichanicbanic or artist
or thesciendethe science of the worldnowworld nowa-
days

a
yet simple as it seems now

the lord had to reveal to ouiour firstparents the vadusnwdiisvwdus operandioperand 0off the
manumahumanufacturefacture of an apron of ficfirfig leaves
and whenwilen they wanted a little copper
made up after having found the ore
the lord hadbad to come along and show
them how to do it and bowhowkowhow to
manufacture the iron how simple
this is it is beneath the notice of
the intelligence and science that are
in the world now the scientific men
of the present time say those were
the days of ignorance yes that was
in the period of the childhoodchildhoodofof the
human family in the infancy of the
world but what does it manifest
untousantousunto us whytbatihereisabeinawhy that there is a being
superior to man and though wemaydemayvvovve may
not know the place where he resides
hohe has comecomo along occasionally and
shown his creatures how to make
and work up brass iron copper and
in fact has revealed to them every
tningt1linganingtilingg they know at various stastaesstages0es oftheir development and progress
the people of this day thinktheythink they

know more than all who have pre-
ceded them that this is the wisest
generation that ever did liveolive onn the
earth perhapsperbapsjtit is in worldly
things and in some of the arts and

voivol XIII
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sciences it may be but there is no
question that many things of great
worth known anciently have been
lost archaeological developments
and investigationsbringinvestigations bring0 to light facts
in the mechanical arts which set at
defiance the skill of the world in our
day for instance where is the
mechanic now who can sharpen
copper so that it would shave the
beard from a mans face or chop
timber like an axe made of steel
the skill to do that is not in existence
now yet it once was and many other
arts revealed to man anciently have
been lost through the wickedness of
the people
I1 want to say a few words about

our religion but first I1 will ask you
to remember this prayer which I1
offered at the commencement of my
remarks with regard to the poor if
you will do that they will be looked
after and brought home now we
will talk a little about our religion
ask the scientific men of thothe world
howbow many of the arts can be reduced
to a science when they are so
reduced they become permapentpermanentpermapent butlut
until then they are uncertain they
go and come appear and disappear
when they are reduced to science
and system their permanency and
stability are assured it is so with
government until it is reduced to a
science it is liable to berentbe rent asunder
by anarchy and confusion and caprice
and scattered to the four winds
government to be stable and perma-
nent and have any show for success
must be reduced to a science it is
the ssamebameame with religion but our
traditions are such that it is one of
the most difficult things in the world
to make men believe thatithethatithe revealed
religion of heaven is a pure science
and all true science in the possession
of men now is a part of the religion
of heaven and has been revealed
from thatthatsourcesourcesource but ititisis hard to

get the people to believe thzitgodthafcgod is
a scientific character that he lives
by science or strict law that by this
he is and by law he was madeinadeanade what
he is and willpill remainremaliremail to all eternity
because of his faithful adherence to
law it is a most difficult thing to
make the people believe that every
art and science and all wisdom comes
from him and that he is their
author our spirits are bis he
begot themthew we are his childrenchildren
he set the machine in motion to
produce our tabernacles and when
men discard the principle of the
existence of a supreme being and
treat it with lightness as brother
taylor says they are fools it is
strange that scientific men do not
realize that all they know isi derived
from him to suppose or to foster
the idea for one moment that they
are the originators of the wisdom
they possess is folly in the highest
such men do not know themselves
As for ignoring the principle of the
existenceofexistenceexistence of a supreme being I1 would
as soon ignore the idea that this
house came into existence wiwithoutthoutphout
the agency of intelligent beings
well the latter daydaY saints are

beginning to Comcomprehendprebendprehend that true
religion is a science and their re-
ligion consists of principles law and
order and they acknowledgeacknowlelge godbodboa in
all things and the time will come
when every knee will bow and every
tongue confess to and acknowledge
him and whenwhent they who have lived
upon the earth and have spornedscorned the
idea of a supreme being and of
revelations from him will fall with
shamefacedness and humble them-
selves before him exclaiming therethere
is a god 0 god we onceonceonco rejected
thee and disbelieved thy word and
set at naught thy counsels but now
we bow down in shame and we do
acknowledge that there is a god and
that jesus is the christ thistimethisThithl stimetime
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will come most assuredly we havebabebave
the failafaiihfailb of the gospel of the lord
3 esfisy it is not a frenfrenziedzed frantic
idea like the systems of religion
invented by men we have cere-
moniesmobis819 but theethere is life in those
ceremonies and ouroar relirellreilreligionoionaionolon has
organization11 body and soulsonisoui the
religiousreligions systems of nenmenueni have a kind
of orgniationorginixation and seemingly they
Wwillailliill build a body but they havebave no
soul indand some seem to have a soul
without a body but it is like their
godgoaltaitditit cannot be found
weve reason withwilh and try to con-

vinceyinee filothefile lattenlatterL ittenitter day saintsaintssalut that they
shouldabsbould live their iereligionlimion so that god
is inin allnitailali their thouathoughtslits and reflections
and they should acknowledge himklim in
ttheintheirhbf ddailynilydallydaliyailyally walk and converdonverconversationdonversatisati0n and
bubusinesssiness transactions nsas well as in
lebelehetheri prayesbrayesprayes each of us should
continually feel and live so as to
have it so god must be with me
and I1 Mmustastnst have Hs spirit with me
tinder ailallnil circumstances howmanyhowmannhow many
taarere there orourolourof our edersuders who carry
outoptoub their religion in all the affixaffairsirs of
life seftsefcsettsetilhemahemihem to meycbandizingmechandizing
torhorfbfinsiancebasl4aslloceince and brother john wil-
liam ar6ror caleb will savsaysay 1 you set menibhiohlo
Ahereee atA merchandizingmereliandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing and my mind
iss hitealtobitealtogetherarethercrether occupied with my busi-

g ness I1 have to lay mymy plans and
do mvny bbestest tto0 makemalemalmake my business
successful9cacu e1111 and I1 have not time to
pray anandI1 seek unto thetlielordlord I1 have
not gotgobot the spirit of preaching and
dodo not call upon me to preach I1 can
nnatnqt ddo0 1ilif 1I have to attend to this
s16storere I1 say it is almost impossible
togefc it into the mind of a business
manhatmalhabmanhabmzfl0tmanljhathab hebebeneedsneeds god with him in
parryingca rryfngP on hishiahla business says heber must do thistins by my natural
abilityabilily4abilityabiabl lily my business qualities must
ibbbouatboIbb brouglitbOuAtbrouglit into eerciseexerciseeerexerciseciseeiseelse and that is
1tayliyailallailaliayi II11 want to persons who feel
Ntthusus 1I Ssayiy stop and think hold
on do youvou know how to buy goods

yesyes mr merchant says 911111gliI1 think
I1 understand nwoodsmoodsgoods as welltellweilweli as any
man where did youyon gebget your
knowledge cahcancan you tell me 94mt oh
I1 got that from practice I1 have
learnedearned as soon as I1 touch a piece of
broadcloth linen or cotton cloth to
tell its quality without ever looking
at the fabric I1 can tell instantlinstantsinstantly by
the touch of the finger I1 havellave got
this by practice very goodigood we
will say you did did you plantplaitpiantpladtpiast that
ability in your finger and which gives
sensibility to your nervous system
from the crown of your head to the
soles of your feet which is the foun-
dation of the knowledge you have
acquired by practice acquired or
practical knowledge is one thing but
natural or internal knowleknowledcknowledgknowledgedc e isis the
foundation of practical 6rar acquired
knowledge and without this in the
soul no being could acquire it any
more than this stand not one particle
more now mrlir merchant that is
the secret of your acquired knowledge
or skill then acknowledge it manly
honestly uprightly firmly and posi-
tivelytivelyandtivelyandand give god thepraisethe praise and
honorbonor for to him they belong
do you need anything more than

this innate ability to acquire know-
ledge to guide you and to ensure
success in yyourour business yes youyoli
do they say when a person
preaches exexperienceerieerlencetbcthe facts are not
easily got over I1 am ggoingyoincyoino to tell
mr merchant what hebe needs youyon
take a man who conducts his business
on hsh s own resources and howeverlioiioilowever
wewellweilI1 hebe may lay his plans his business
frequently fails on his handsbands aiaudandA hebe
becomebecomes bankrupt for hebe cannot
foresee what is going to transpire in
the markets 11 well howbow are youyonsou
going to prevent suchbuch mishaps
you need the spirit of the lord to
enable you to foresee this is what
is needed when you buy goodswberagoods where
you trade and do business you need
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the spirit of revelation to be with
you wowe frequently hearbear our mer-
chants say they cannot do businbusinesswessjess
and then go into the pulpit to prepreachach
I1 will say that there is rot a mer-
chant in this territory who attends
to as much of what is called worldly
business or temporal things aslasias I1 do
yet I1 can anfordafford to preachpleach several
times each week and say my prayers
as long as I1 wish to now if I1
preach experiexpertexperienceence who can controvert
it if any one does not believe my
statement let him live with meroomoo and
he willsoonwillstonwill soon learn thatapressurethatathabthat a pressure of
business that will take a merchant a
week to think about I1 know the
moment it is mentioned to me I1 see
and understand it from beginning to
end and I1 say at once do thusihusibus and
so 11 go yondervonder or take such
and such aa7coursecourse but I1 need the
spirit of the lord continually to
guide and dictate me in business
pertaining to farms merchandizingmercbandizingmerchandisingmerchandizing
mining missions buyingbuyirbutir19 selling
etc etc and the more I1 have to do
the more revelation I1 need and the
more acute my spirit must become
it is a great mystery to many

people and especially to strangers0
howbow I1 have preserved myself my
life depends upon the spirit of the
lord although my body gets some-
times a little out of order and it is
very probable my stomach will ache
pretty bad after this loud talking
for I1 am neither iron nor immortal
but a great many marvel at my pre-
servationer I1 have revealed the secret
a great many times and can now I1
never worry about anything I1 try
to live so as to know my business
and understand my duty and to do it
at the moment without a long study
if ever I1 am in the least bothered
with anythingC that comes before me
it is in some frivolous caseibaseicase trying to
give counsel and advice to an in-
dividual without doing any mischief

if they want to do right regardless
of self or the world it is no trouble to
tell them what to do and I1 say to
a farmer or a merchant if you want
to live so as to prolong your days
never worry about anything0 but
have the spirit of afietfiethe lord Sso0 as to
know what to do and when you have
done or counseled right never fret
about the result it is in the handsbands
of the lord and he will work out
the problem and you need not bobe at
all afraid of the matter and this is
true of all the acts of the children of
men the lord has constituted us
rational beings and our volition is
free to choose good or evil just as we
will but when we have followedfollowefolloned out
our choice the lord will overrule the
result of our acts it is in his handsbands
andabd he willwiil bring it out to suit him-
self and he will make the wrath of
man praise hijhidhim when men under-
take as we see them occasionally to
interrupt every movement of the
kingdom 0of god and lay their plans
and have the train well laid intheirin their
own minds for the destruction of thelihoaiho
kingdom the first thing thetheyylmotvknow
they are in the mud and the saintssaints
are thrown up we have seen this
scores of times it is just so in the
world men may propose but god
will dispose according to his good
will and pleasure
I1 want to sayskysevsny to the latter day

saints and to those who are nob
saints we have faith in god and we
have a reason for it every character
who has declared himself to be god
except the one we serve has failed
and been foiled in his calculations
he has come short in his planspin and
been put to shame there is no
question but foul spirits have declared
themselves to be deities we have
history to this effieeffectct but they have
come off in shame but the lord is
oiirhiirour god and it is he whom we
serve and wowe say to the whole world
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that hohe is a tangible being we
havebave agodagoaa godgoa with earscars eyes nose
mouth he can and does speak he
has arms hands body legs and feet
he talks and walks and we are
formed after his likeness the good
book the bible tells usts what kind
of a character our heavenly father
is in the first chapter of genesis
and the 17th verse speaking of the
lord creating men it reads as plain
as it can read and hohe created man
in hisiidild ownown imageimago and likeness and
if heH created adam and eveee in his
own amaceimaceimagecac3 the whole human family
are like him this same truth is
borneborrie outoutt by the savior said he
when talkinfalkintalking to his disciples he
that hath seen me hath seen the
fatherfateen and 1I I1 and my father are
one the scripture saystbatsays thabthat he
the lord came walking in the
temple with his train I1 do not
know who they were unless his
wiveswives and children but at any rate
they filled the temple and bowlow many
there were who couldgouiddould not getgeftgett into
the temple I1 cannot say this is
the account given by isaiah whether
he told the truth or not I1 leave every
body

I1
toi6ia

1

judjudgege fur himself
the bible also sayssos the lord

talkedtal6d4ithvith moses he talked with
the rich andnd the poor the noble and
the ignobleiaribbleiaribble he sent his angelsangells
and at last sent his son wi hobo was in
thftafthe express imageimago of the father
his only begotten son according to
the flesh here on this earth that is
the god we serve and believe in he
is a god ofsystem order law science
andind artarbsrbA aa god of knowledgekhowledkhow ledg0 andand of
power Hhee saysgayspysmys to the human familyemily
do as you please but I1 will over-

rule thetho results of your actions he
says to the ivicwickedkedkea 99 you may fight
theselatterthesethesa latter day saints but they are
my peoplep piealeple I1 have called them and
commanded them to come out of

babylon and to gather themselves
together you wicked world may
559figfightht them you may lay your plans
and schemes but with all your
machinations and wisdom I1 willwilfwiilwillshowwillshonshow
you that I1 am greater than yyouou all
and I1 will put you to shame and
blast your expectations and disap-
point your calculations and your
attempts to injure myrnytny people will be
foiled for zion shall arise her glory
shall be seen and the kings of the
earth shall enquire of the wisdomwisdom of
zion and god shall be greatgrea t andand
his name shall be terrible amoncrtheamong tlletile
inhabitants of the earth and he will
bringbringfarthforth his kingdom and establish
his government and jesus will come
and rule king of nations asas liehelleile does
kingkincykinry of saintssainti we have law we
have rule we have regulations and
they are here they are written and
published to the world they are
in the old and new testament
book of mormon and the book
of doctrinedoctriucandand covenants and we
call upon all the earth the rich and
the poor to hearken unto these
things who will receive themtheme
not many rich not many noble not
many great men of the earth but
the poor of this world the lord has
clicilchosenksenesen and he will make them rich
and they will be heirs ofot the earth
butbat they will be heirs with pure
heartsbeauts notnott with that covetousness we
see manifested nownov when we are
prepared to receive the kingdom in
its purityparity and to honor its laws and
principles in our lives just so soon
the lord almighty will bestow upon
us strength power wisdom glory
riches and honor and all the good
things that pertain to his kingdom
and 73thehe lordwilllord will bobe great amonamong the
people and they willbill revelorevererevelerevero and
acknowacknowledgelede his name
god bless you brethren and sisters

amen
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KEEPING THE COcommandments

iwouldlikeI1 would likeilkeilko the attention of the
congregation first to my brethren
and sisters how do you do I1 hope
you are well my health is very
excellent I1 am happy totb greet you
again it gives meroemoe pleasure to see
the people but greater piepleasureisureasure to
see them striving to do the will of
god
I1 understand that this morning the

congregationL were treated to a dis-
course giving the details ofour travels
for fifty two days I1 have no doubt
they werewerctberct very satisfactory those
who heardbeard the remarks of brother
george A smith tinthis s morning must
be aware thathatthabt we are somewhat
fatigued in body and want a little
rest wowe went from herebere to rest
buttravellingbuttrabut travellingtravelling every day for nearly
two months and boldingsometiholding sometimesMes
two or three meetings a day does
not afford much cliancechance for rest
howhoweverevevever it was a change a change
of climate scenery congregationscongiegations
and friendsriends and we have hadbad great
pleasure in visiting the saints it is
deldeidelightfulightfullightful to see those who profess to
be saints living 10lolethertogetherM

yetherlether in unityandunitunityyandand
peace which I1 am happy to say is
the case to a greatgreabreatreab degree with the
people amonamongg whom we have been
travellingvellingtra
whenwhew we talk to and ilustrillstrinstructluctllct the

people we havebave to chasten and correct
them sometimes so as to lead their
minds to principles more advanced
than they aieareale in the habit of prac-
ticingticinlicin the latter day saints are an

excellent good people but whenwhe wo
contemplate thetlletile perfection of liletheflie
inhabitants of zion we tseeteetmeeee that there
is an opportunityopportunityfor gorfor a great deal of
improvement of the time thatilaltiketill is
allotted to man here on the 4earthA
there is none to lose 0orr to rrnntorantoajonjo
waste after suitable restandgestandreslrest and re-
laxation there is not a day hour or
minute that we should spend inidleunidlein idle-
ness but every minute of everyeverydayday
of our lives we should strive fo im-
prove our minds and to increase inin
the faith of thetiietile holy gospel in
charity patience and good worksworl
that we may growprow in the knowleknowledgede
of the truth as it is in jesus christ
if we areaie not saisalsaintsntsants I1 do notthinknobnot think I1
ever saw any but still there is a
lack in the faith and works of this
people piepreparatoryparatory to the inhabiting
of the zion that is spoken and
propheciedprophesied of and written about
therethereathero arere a great cianyrianymany texts whichwinch

might be used very comprehensive
and full of meaning but I1 unownknowknown of
none either in the old or new

I1

testament more so than that saying
said to have been made by the savior
and I1 have no doubt it was if yye6
love me keep my commandcommandmentsments

I1

11

you recollect that afierafterafferaffen the resurresur-
rection when jesus came to peterpeter
andaudaladalid others who had been fishingfisbingallallaliail
night buthubhut hadbad caught kotbinnotbinnothingj he
said to them cast your netn6tnat toltbbto the
right side of the ship theyditheoditlleytiley dfdsbd
and we read ahatihat they drewdiew a multi-
tude to shore and then they beheld
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their savior after broibrolbroilinglinc and
eatinobatinoeating of their fish jesus knowing
their feelings and howbow apt men are
to forget that which they once knew
said to peter 11 simon son of jonas
lovest thou meme more than these
pointing to the fish they had pro-
fessed to love him they had followed
him and had suffasuffisufferedered persecution for
hissakehistakehis sake they lladhad delighted in his
words rejoiced in his labors and had
seentheszentheseen the wonderful works which hebe
performed andalyd some which in his
nameitheynameiname they hadbad performed themselves
yet after all this they seemed in-
clinedclinedchinedd to turn away and gog6ga a fishing
and when they had caught fish andawd
drawn them to the shore jesus said
11 podo you love me more than you love
these he hadbad previously told
them jfif ye love me keep my
commandments

t how long forafornfor a day keep
the commandments of the lord for a
weweekek observe and do his will for
a month or a year there is no
promise to any individual that I1
have any knowledge of that he shall
receive the reward of the just unless
hebe is faithful to the end if we fully
understand and faithfully carry out
in our lives thetiietile saying of jesus 11 if
yelovebeloveye loveiove me keep my commandments
wew6wa shall be prepared to go back and
dwell in the presence of the father
and tllethetile son
what are his commandments

did he ever teach the people anything
that isis wrongwroncy if we read the re-
quirementsquirements made by jesus by the
father or by any messenger sent
from the heavens totothethe children of
men we shall find notbincnothing that will
injure any human being or that will
destroy the souisoolsoul of one of the sons or
daughtersofdauabtersofdaughtersofsor adam and eve many
think that the sayings midand doings of
some of tbeprophetsthe prophets and servantservantss ot
god in ancient and modern times
saidmidsaiasala and done in obedience to the

commands of the lord almighty
tend to evil but it is not so allgods requirements tend to goodood to
his children any notion to the
contrary is the result of ignorance
the human family are enveloped in
iignorancenoraned so far as the origin and
object of their existence here is con-
cerned theirignorancetheir ignorance superstition
darknessanddarkness and blindness areveryapare very ap-
parent to all who are in the least
enlightened by the spirit of truth
they seek to hide themselves in
ignoranceandignorance and blindnessblindnessrafberraiherrather than
learn who they are and the object of
their beinbeing here what do the
humanfamilyhuman family know of god or jesus
or of the words which I1 have quoted
if ye love me keep my command-
mentsmen ts V search the scriptures
for in them ye ththinkinkinh ye have eternal
life says jesus i and they are they
which testify of me theythoy testify
of the savior of his doctrines and
requirements and of the ordinances
of his house the plan of salvation is
there portrayed and any person who
follows its dictation may redeem
himself from the thraldomthralldom of sin
and know by the spirit that jesus
is the christ all who will take this
course will know by revelation that
god is our father they will under-
stand tiiethetile relationship they hold to
him and to their fellovbeingsfelloe beings the
world may in vain asaskk the quesquestiontion
I1 who are we but the gospel
tells us that we aredre the sons and
daughtersdaucy liters of that god whom we
serve some say 11 we are the
children of adam and eve so we
are and they are the children of our
heavenly father we aroarcare all the
children of adam and eve and they
and zvearenvearewe are the offspring of him who
dwells in the heavens the highest
intelligeuceintelligencqintelligenceintelligency that dwells anywhere
that wowe have any knowledge of
here we find ourselves and when
infants the most helpless and neelneed
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ing the most care and tentionattentionnt of
any creatures that come into being
on thetha face of the earcarearthth here Nwevc
find in ourselves the germ and the
foundation the embryo of exaltation
glory immortality and eternal lives
As we grow up wowe receive strength
knowledge and wisdom somesombomee more
andsomerandsomeand some less but only by keepingM
the commands of the lord jesus can
we have the privilege ot knowing the
things pertaining to eternity and ourbur
relationship to the heavens
when I1 contemplate the effects of

keeping the commands of the lord
and look at the christianChristichristlah world I1
cannot help being struck with the
difference of the results which flow
from serving god and satan I1 have
dwelt for many years in the christian
world I1 have tried to learn all that
they know but what does it amount
to y nothingg how many chapters
pamphlets and volumes have beenleen
written upon the holy ghost the
birth of the savior and concerning
the being of that god whom we serve
but who knows the truth pertaining
to these subjects or to any one of
them not one but all who keep
the commandments ofor jesus have
the pprivilegeprivilegerivilegerivileeelegeieee of gaining a correct
understandingunder stand rilgli 0 of thesethese things if
we draw near to him hebe will draw
near to us if we seek him early we
shailshallshali find him i if we apply our
mindsfaithfullyminds faithfully and diligently day
by day to know andaridardd understand the
mind and will of god it is as easy
as yes I1 will say easier than it is to
know the minds of each other fortofor to
know and understand ourselves and
our own being is to know and under-
stand god and his beingbein it is true
ibertisiberdisthere ia a great deal of speculation in
the world and it becomes more ap-
parent everyevery year and it will con-
tinue so untilutil the people believe in
the gospel of the son of god or oreare
given over to infidelity see the

sects and parties springing up here
and springing up there from this
and that and enembracingbracing this and thetho
other phantom or following after
this and that dream or pbantasybciphantasy of
their imagination they are dividing
and subdividing and drifting asfagtasfaltas fastgast
as time can roll into infidelity i

who will know the son of god
who will know that jesus is tilethothetlle
christ who in this our daydayi canpeter did 1 I thousay as art the
christ the son of the living gbdabd
how chanyrnanyzhany will come to this very
few howelow often I1 have contemplated
the condition of the christian world
I1 have preached the gospel to
hundreds of thousands of themtilem diddd
they believe if theytlleytiley did they did
not yield obedience they would
contend and argue against the truth
but only one here and another there
or as it is written 11 onooneoheoneonon of a alfyclfy
and two of a family or toreverselo10to reverse
it one of a family and two of a cilycity
would obey it and gather with the
saints many of those who have
gatheredwhengathered when they havehavohavobeenbeen blessed
with a fewoffewoxfewrew of the good things of this
life have lifted their heels againsagainstt
jesus and in opposition to hisbiskhisk Ccomiom
mands and revelations and havebaveibaverhaver
turned awayaway to fables I1 have often
asked this question 11 has one half of
these who have obeyed the gospelgospel
and been baptized into the church
ever gathered with the saints no
they have not and to many AAwho0
have gathered the gospel soon bcebeebecameme t

like a dream they have had their
minds opened and seen things cor
rectlyerectly they have hadbadhaa tthehe manifesta-
tions of the spirit of the lord and
have rejoiced in the trothtruth but byubyli
and by through the lusts of the fleshflea i

they have become sordid havebaveibavelhavel turned 1

again to the world and havehaveforgofcfor996
the gospel and its blessings
Is this the caeeasecase with the saints

it is the case with manymady who have
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been called saints and yet we say
that tbelatterthe latter day saintsasdsaints as a body
are theae best people that can be found
who would have done as they have
who in the world are willing to
manifest that they are believers in
thqlordthe lord jesus christ in the propprophetsliets
andapostlesand apostles and in joseph smith
oneofoneffone of the apostles writing of con-
fessing the savior says every
spirit that confessethconfesseth that jesus is
thetho christ is of god aandnd evereveryy spirit
that confessethconfesseth not that jesus is the
christ is not of god JI1 say thatevery spirit that confessethconfes seth jesus to
be the savior of the world the old
and new testament andana the book of
mormonmormontmonamon to be true and joseph
smith to be a prophet is of god but
every spirit that does notriotrotrob confess
these things is not of god
I1 can say to my brethren and sisters

whowho profess to believe in the gospel of
tietlethe son ofgod as it has beep revealed
to uss in these latter days that we
need to pay attention to qourounur faith
and to observe the principles of our
religion inviolate and to live by every
word that proceeds out of the mouth
of god or we shallshalishail not bobe prepared
to inheritinheritberitherlt that glory that we antici-
pate Is this sas6so f it is mostroostmoost as-
suredlysuredlshredlsuredlyrealy I1 know tbthatat many latter
day saints think when they have
obeyed the gospel made a sacrifice
in forsaking their homes perhaps
their parents husbands wives chil-
dren farms native lands or other
thithlthingss held dear that the work is
ddone0appp abutfbutbut it is only just commenced
theworkThe work of purifying ourselves and
preparing to build up the zion of
godontliisgodon this continent has only just
begun with us when we have got as
farastbatfar as that are we prepared now to
establishtaLlishes the zion that the lord
designs to build up D1 l have many
times asked the questions where
is the man that knows howbow to lalayY
the first rock for the wall that iais to

surround the new jerusalem or the
zion of god on the earth where is
the man who knows howbow tolo10 construct
the first gate of the city where
is the man who understands howbow to
build up thetilo kingdom of god in its
purity and to prepare for zion to
come down to meet it weilweliwellvellweilweli
says one I1 thought the lord was
going to do this so he isif we
willlethimwill ietletleb him thitisghitisthat is what we want
we want the people to be willing for
the lord toio do itil but he will do
it by means hohe will not send his
angels to gather up the rock to build
up the new jerusalem he will not
send his anoangelselseis from the heavens to
go to thetlletile mountains to cut the timber
and make it into lumber to adorn the
city of zion he has called upon us
to do this work and if we will let
him work by through and with us
he can accomplish it otherwise we
shall fall short and shall never have
thetlletile honorlionor of building up zion on the
earth istbissoIstIs thisbissoso certainly well
then let us keep the commandments
what are his commandments to

us has he commanded us to build
an ark no he told nonoah& to do
that for the salvation of those who
would go into it and after hebe hadbad
built it and hadbadhaabaa preached righteous-
ness for a longloug space of time warning
the people of the coming judgments
of the almighty howbow many believed
his testimony only eight souls
and they wwerei ereeie members of his own
family all the rest were swept from
the face of the earth this is accord-
ing to the account given to us in the
old testament which wowe believe
I1 know that there are a great many
in the world who arearcaie so wise in their
own eyes that they are not disposed
to believe the account contained in
the bible of the creation of adam
and eve in the gardenaar3arderdea of eden the
antediluvian world tandraidpuldkuld other things
but we profess to believe and we
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do or should believe these things
the lord has said that he will

never again destroy the06 world by a
flood what will the next great
catastrophe be it will ae1ere fire he
willcleansewill cleanse thehe earth as by fire and
will purify and make it holy and
prepareitprepapreparereitreltit for the habitation of his
saints but in doing this which
will be accomplished by the united
labors of his saints under his direc-
tion he has not told us to build an
ark he has not told us to jaj6go0 out of
sodom as he did lot and bisfamilyhisbis familybamily
neither has hebe told us to go down
into egypt or to comecorne outoatoalouloub of egypt
wbatliashewhat has he told us hohashobasbobashe has told
us and it is recorded in the revela-
tions contained in the new testament
that in the latter days he would
send his angel flying through the
midst of heaven having the everlastoverlasteverlast
luging gospel to preach to those who
dwell on the earth that angel has
flown thethe gospel iais delivered the
kinokingdomdorn is established and zion has
tobebuilttobeto be builtbulit up arethealetheare the laiter day
saints going to do this yes we
say so i we think thetlletile latter day
saints are going to do it but are
these my brethren and sisters now
befbeabefore0re mmee going to do Mit ainamaln I1
goingtogoing to help todoitto do it 1knowthatI1 know that
I1 have labored nearly forty years to
get the people to believe and to em-
brace in their faith and practice
what the lord has told us to do
the lord wants to build up his
zion and helie wants to build it up
through you and me we are the
oneshegnesheones he has called upon will we
consenttoconcenttoconsent to do this 1I firmly believe
that before we make any very effec-
tual progress in the accomplishment
of that work WQwo must become more
united and more feferventrventavent in our faith
andandind practice than we have ever yet
been at ananyy time we have to
become more likeilke a single family
and be one that we may be the

a

lords and not every one havebrove his
own individual interest this is
destructive this disconnects the fefeel-
ings

la
of the people one from another

aridatiaatlaand causes divisions and disunion
but when we make the general causecausdcausocarusd
of zion our individual cause iit brings
us closer together
we must observe all the wordswordwordsofsofof

the lord thetiietile commandments con-
tained in the new Testaitestamentnent with
regard to thetlletile ordinancesordinances of the house
pfaf god areave obligatory upon us BAbutbub
we are not called upon tto build aann
ark to save ourselves wenyevyevve are called
to build up zion god has spoken
from the heavens and given usrcv&us reve-
lations and it is for you and me to
obey the command has been given
it is recorded and you can all read
for yourselves
in partaking of this sacramentsacramerit4of

the lords supper we areire all agreed
when jesusjedus broke the bread anaanddidnnadiadla
poured out and blessed the wine said
liehelleile do this till I1 come redditwedditwe do it
every sabbath in remembrance of
him and we all agree in doing this
when the word is 11 be baptized for
the remission of sins we also

1
agree

on this notioyioylo dissenting voice when
we say we must have hands laid an6non
for the reception of the holy ghost
we all consent to it all feel alikealik6 in
this when we say that the lord is
pouring out the gifts of prophecy
revelation tongues visions falthfaith
heabeahealingslings and so forth we all agree
in these tilingsthings they are all right 1

allitllailali correctcotcoi rect we believe in themalljthemalthem allailalilj
and we yield obedience to them
but when he speaks from the heaheavensvens
andmid says now my children gather
out from the wicked somesonicsonie consent
to this and actually go so far asap to
gather and that is why we are heherei re
in these mountains butburbud our labor
is not done we must still progress6until we become one the lordloralond
says beonebeanebe one except ye are boneyooneyoone ye
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are not mine be united but do
we take a course to become so I1
will ask have we as a general thing
obeyed the first revelations to gather
to zion and when there to conse-
cratecraf6ourour property and devote all our
substance time and talents for the
building up the kingdom have
wd6beybdwe obeyed the commandments and
rc4irerequirementsP inentsants of heaven in yieldipgyieldingyield ipg
upeveuseveup everythingrythingathing to the will of god and
bebeinginI1 dictated as we should hebe by
the spirit of revelation sono we
bavoiothave not herein vowa come short of
that that we might1 do and perform
forourfbrburforout own benefit and for the salva-
tiontion ofbf others for it is not only for-
the glory of god but for our own
benbenefitafirefir that we each of us labor the
lord is perfectly independent he
has received hiseis glory he reigns
supremenoromc6mc and omnipotent he is not
ddependente6fident upon yyouyonou and me if
every one of us should apostatizeip6statizeandand
gag&go down to hell it wowouldwoaldiidild neither add
to nor diminish from his glory he
would edurnmdurnmourn at our folly in turning
awaaway fromfroni the holy commandments
and suffering the wrath of the
aimalmalmightyightyeighty to come upon us thelthethathei
heavens would weep over us but
stillsilli theibe lord has his glory and you
andareaanaared I1 areare not laboring for his benefit
forFX whosephose benefit are wev e laboring
forfsrfonfarfan our own all my preaching
laboringlaboridglabbiidklabori dg and toils in thiskingdomthis kingdom
have1beenh for myself to get into the
COcelestialestial kingdom of god I1 have
been laboring for that and nonothingnothincythincy
else f

the latter day saints require con-
siderablesibsiderableerabio pleapieapreachingching to they ought
i61to Ppray

I1 ray a little more they are doing
pretty welllyeflweilweliliefl but if we try to draw
them aa little closer together how
quickly wewe see the selfishness of the
children of men in our own midst
if we asktbemask them to devote their time
ametmetalentsn 616bandd powers more completely
to the building up of the kingdom of

god one says 11 thistins is minemine I1 am
not going to have anybody control
me another one says 111 I1 am not
going to submit to this why
bless melwbatme what bavotbeyhavehavo they 1fothinothinggi
butbatbuibul what the lord gave them even
to their own lives everything they
aveaveavo is what the lord has given and
he can take it awayaway at his pleasure
he can bestow millions uponthemupon them if
he pleases or take away at his
pleaspleasuredre yet while men will
acknowledge this one will say 111f1 I
am not going to be controlled t and
another 11 1I am going to draw out of0 alzl
thisibis youyon have heard and seeri
through this city a great deal of
talking writing and sophistry on
this subject nojno matter how many
pretty words are strung0 together0 into
sentencesentcncesandsentencesandsand made toappearcoappearto appear beautiful
on paper it arpamountsounts to nothing it
is the truth it is the ioleloleloae and tlialithe
power of the lord almighty and itifcicc
is the gospel of the son of god that
you and I11 have embraced should
we be controlled by that yes in
everything well get the people
united together and they will be
controlled by it but as it is now
the purchasing of a little merchandise
sends a parcel of themtum to the devil
it is follyy in the extreme by and
by such characters will go to their
ownplaceown place ththereere wiwill11 be no carriages
there no horses fine houses silks
and satinsgatins there oh the foolishness
of the children of men
who are we I1 ask again we

are the children of the almighty of
him who framed this earth and
brought it into existence and placed
hishiahla children upon ittoaittoit to see what they
would do he gave them their
agency and said 11 now act for your
selves and every one does act for
himself for good or evil for blessings
or curses weve all act for oulouiout selves

I1 I1 am laboring expressly to getlet back
i again into the presence of Mmy father
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and of my elder brother what aroarc
you laboring for P gold just see
how domecomesomebome are running to the gold
mines I1 oh says one there is
silver foundfb nd yonder says another
there is gold or there is copper

roundfound yonder see the greediness
of the hearts of thetlletile children of men
and that too right in the midst ofif
this people we can praise the
people generally a great deal we
give them credit for considerable
goodtheygood they havebarehare done but we cabbotcanhotcanbot
give our brethren and sisters credit
foroor any particular good whileailemilemlle f6flowfollow-
ing the foolish fashions of the world
the lord cannot credit them for
runnirlg4errunning after gold and silver and the
richesrichts ol01ofe this world if they do good 2

they shall receivecreditreceive credit if tbeygivethey give
almsalmaaims totheto the poor they shall receive
credit for it if they arejare disposed to
do anyanythingthing for the benefit of the
kingdom of god on the earth they
willvill bobe blessedblesseblessedanddandand credited for it
but yhennybendyben theirtheithel hearts aredre turned
from the holy commandments of the
lord jesus and to seeking after thetlletile
things of this life which perish they
will find that they will perishparish aswellas wellweilweli
as the things they are using what
a pity how lamentable ititisis
now I1 ask the latter day saints

have you anything to fear yes
y6ubaveyousou have have I1 anything to fearyes what is it I1 fear lest I1 may
slackenblacken in my faith and obedience in
living as thetlletile spirit of the lord
almighty has required me to live
andiandlandisurgingand is urgingsurging this peoplatolivepeople to live so
that we may be worthy to build up
zion have you or I1 anything else
to be afraid of no not at all I1
have no fear of heavenly beinbeingsj9s for
they are my friends I1 want to go
to their society and to be associated
with them I1 like some of gods
messengers whovilo travel about to visit
meime I1 amurnarn fond of their society I1
jikedikelikeilke the spirits that dwell there I1

want to go home I1 want to go back
again and live there for ever why
the thoughtthoun that the intelligenceintelliaence that
is brought into existence here may
bobe annihilated is enough to make
one shudder there are somesomo who
go so far in their unbelief that they
deny the resresurrectionriection of the body
and even to say that the soul siesleepseps
eternally what is the use of your
intelligence what is it good for if
this be true there is no such thing
as destroying element there is no
such philosophy as annihilation if
the spirit should return to native
element the element wowoulduldnid nobbenot be
destroyed the particles of matter
will remain for eyerevereven there arere
some now gettingC so lofty in their
imaginations and so wise and intelli-
gent in their own estimation that
they pretend to explain all the mysmys-
teries of the past present and future
they are like some called latter day
saints they can talk very glibly
about the principles of what tiitiltheyay9y
term the gospel but the prpracticalacticaaccica 1
workings of the religion of the savior
they know or care little about you
come to the latter day saintsandsaintsSaintsandandang
yquaqu may find plenty whovilo talk their
religion a great deal you may find a
hutidiedwillinghuudrcd willing even to die for it to
oneono who is willing to live it if all
were willing to live it wo would rlhiskrisksk
the dying we care nothing aboaboutut
that we shall all go sooner or later
we shall not stay in this worldinworlworldworldendindipin
our present condition forevertorror evereven sosome-
thing

me
or other will divide this intintelli-

gence
eilieliieill

or spirit from the body which
it inhabits j and the tabernacle will
go down to dust our spirits w1linwalinwill notot
sleep an eternal sleep but our bodies
will be resurrected and our spiritsspir

i

i ts
and our bodies will be reunited andancl
all who believe to the contraryareincontrary areinaarein
a state of darkness wretchedness and
unbelief
brethren and sisters be faithful to
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your religion there is nobnot the least
reason for fear from any other source
in the world keep as calm as a
summers eveveningeninffi no harmbarm can
come to him who serves godwithgod with all
hisbighig heart and trusts4ntrusts him for future
fesyesresultsuits but some say cannot
they kill us yes they can kill
you and me if thetho lord permits
but if he does not I1 reckon they
cannot and suppose they do kill
us 1 do we want to stay in this
woedworidcoridcoed in our present condition for
ever 0onono if josephjosepn and hyrum
smith had notbeennot been kilkiiklikilledinkilledledinin Carcarthagethae
jail do you think they would have
lived for ever no they could not
ghethethe flabfiatflat has gone forth that our bodies
must all return to mothermotfiermottier caribeiearlhcarib1J
there is no danger for the latter

day saintssaints the lord reigns he
has said that he would fight0 our
battles has he done so look
back ye saints for fortylyearsfortyfortylforby years from
thefbesixthsixth of this month when this
church was organized brother
george A smith and a few of nsus
were away on the anniversary of thothe
day but yon here had a little con
ference and adjourned over did yyouou
realize that forty years hadbad elapsed
since this church was organizedyeyes andabid there is no question that you
aalkedofiftalked of it look back members of
this church for thirty nine years
has the lord fought our battiesbattlesbames
hohe has has he protected and fed
and clothed us certainly he has
when we came here no man knew
that wewe could raeseraiseraise an ear of corn
and a great many believed that we
could not how many contended
against our settibettibettlsettingbettingncyncrnry out fruit trees P
said they you never can raise an
apple pap1plumam or pear and you certainly
canncvercan never raiseraise a peach or aliallan apricot
weviewiewid told them we should set out trees
andtrustand trust in the lord and although
when we came here everything was
freezing to death yet now through

the lord biegblegbiesblessingsing the elements and
tempering0 the soil 1 water and atmos-phere the saints in every settlement
are raising beautiful grains and fruits
and the people are increasing0 andmultiplyimultiplyingmultiply ing wherever we havebave
been on our recent journey they
flocked out byby hundreds to welcome
us and there werewerg swarms ofhealthyheal thy
bright intelliintelligentantqnt children everywheretalk about polygamy I1 thetherere isis
no true philosopher on the face of
the earth but what will admit that
such a system properly carried out
according to the order of heaven is
far superior to monogamy for the
raising of healthy robust children
A person possessing a moderate
knowledge of physiology or who has
paid attention to his own nature and
the nature of the gentler sex can
readily understand this

but says one are we not all
to be killed for our belibeilbeliefinbeliefbellefefinin this
principle V I1 reckon not 11 are
we not going to be driven from our
homes I1 dont know this is a
good place I11 would like to stay
here I1 would rather notnt go I1 have
considerable to leave if we should go
from here I1 do not know howbow to
do without the liberty that my father
fought for he wentintowenwenttintointo the revol-
utionarylutionary army when hebe was fourteen
years old and stayed until the close
of the war and I1 do not know bow
to do without that liberty anyway in
the world I1 guess I1 can think as I1
please and I1 guess I1 can live happy
I1 shall try to at any rate until I1
finish my work and I1 rather think
you will brethren and sisters if you
love jesus and prove it by keeping
his commandments if you do this
there is no danger in the world but
when I1 look round and see the foolish
habits of the people it is a little
mortifying and I1 wishiwishibish it were other-
wise still we put up with it and
do thetho best we can and talk and
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preach and set you examplesexvoplcsexauples and
teach you howbow to be saints in very
deed so that by and by you may boba
prepared to go findandrindpind build up the
centre staheorstake of zion if I11 havohave to
go from heleheiehere if I1 liveliyoilyoilvotive to do so I1
want to &0go to jackson county may
I1 yes from the concongiegalioncongie degationgaliontegation

thathatt is tbthee place I1 wiwantn t to go to I1Ht
is notnolcnoltnob healthybealtby like this but the lord
will make it BOso and hohe will bless the
soil the waswaiwaierwaterterlerlen and thothetho atmosphere
and they will become healthy if tbthe
saints will live thelithelt roirdiroladi non letleftlettleb

us do the yillwill otof god and there is
no fear from any quarter I1 never
felt calmer sincel have beenbeeftbeefs in thisthischis
church and I1 have been inthewarsinthein the wars
I1 have left my homehume five times and
a good handsome properlyproperty each time
but I1 do not feel a bitlikebatlikebit likeilke itnowisnowit now
and I1 cannot get hethe spirit of it
to the latter day saints I1 saysayssaylivelive

your religion sanctify the lord god
in your beartsjivehearts live by every word
that proceeds from fliemouthfliehefile mouthmonth of god
and wewe shall we prospered
godgoo bless you amen

REMARKSREMAPMS BY ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF

ON THE DEATH OF ELDEReldee EZRA T BENSON

d&l1vfrerdiilivvken IN THE kysew tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SBPT 5 1869

peepopoeporeportedrW bybydaviddauiddavid WI1V evinsevunsevaizs

I1 am called upon this acterafterafternponaftertipafternoontaptiplapon to
make some remarks upon lielifetiietllelleile life and
death ofor brotherdrother ezraeyra taft bensondenson
who has beehbeenueen suddenly taken out of
our midst from time into eternity
I1 haveinive longC since considered it

unnecessary to make any excuses for
performing my duty upon any occaoccdocca-
sion in public but if there is any
position wheiewbeicsheie a man mightwightightut have
doubts about satisfyingvssatisfyingVsbis own mind
or thetho minds of his friends perhaps
it is on an occasion 11likeilkehe this jtit is
well known at least toio the latter1

day saints thatchatthai thetiietile elders of israel
rise to speak without any written
sermon or preparation of any kind
many of us have I1leeneen engaged the
greater portion of our lives inin preach-
ing the gospel to the woildwaild and on
every occasion we depend for assist

ance and piepitpitparattreparationparattion upon the spirit
of god this is my positionpositlpositab this
afternoon I1 rise before you wiwithtanotbnono
prepared sersermonnion and with japjagno par-
ticulartic ular pripuipulprinciplesncipiesples that I1 haosettledhavehaO settled
inin my mind to addless yonuponyoqupqnyouyon upon
jedependingpending as on all occasionsoccasion upon
theabeahe spirit of god and the fath and
playersprayers of my fiiendsf6endsfriends thisTs alseenalspendispen-
sation of piovidenceprovidence causescanses memetmel many
reflections and I1 presume iliclit JIss the
case with evely latterhatter day6yay saint
present in thefheibe fistfi st place 1willawill1 will ask
the question what tiolioiiopositionsitioslilo did
brother benson occupy while ipip the
flesh and howbow manymony have ever held
the same position on the faceaface6face oflphlih theibe
earth the words containedcontained inin the
ath7thI1 t i verse of the 52nd5 2ndand chapter of the
prophecies of isaiah aeaveare brobroughtabtgbt to
mynaynyynaj mind while contemplacontemploconcoatemplangthotemplatempiatiln6i he
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great work of building up the zion
ofrf god in the last days hebe says

how beautiful upon the moun-
tains are the feet of him that bringethbringeth
good tidings that publishpublishethpubli&hetheth peace
that bringethbringeth good tidings of good
thatthab publisliethpublishethpublish eth salvation that saith
unto zion thy god reignethreigneth
what position can any mannian occupy

0 onoh the face of the earth that is more1

noblenobie godlike high and glorious
than to be a messenger of salvation
unto the human family what
more responsible position can a manroanmoan
occupy than to be an apostle of the
lordtord jesusjesus christ I1 do not know
of any in this or any other generation
the thothoughtuht0 also arises in my mind
how many individuals have ever held
this position on the earth I1 find in
the history recorded in the bible
from the days of adam down through
the different dispensations and gene-
rationsTattaigaiionslons that prophets have existed on
the earth adam himself was a
prophet and he ordainedordained his sons to
the melchizedek priesthood the
gospelpospeldospel of christ was taught to him
after the fallpallfailfali and hebe attended to the
ordinances of the house of god he
wasivas a high priest and asaas a high
priest held thotheiho keys of the kingdom
ofgod9fgod there were many sons who
were highhiah priests having been
ordained to this office by their father
adam three years beforebelore his death
he called together seth enos jared
Pacainancalnangainangalnaninan mahalmahaimahaleeleel methusaleh2lethusalebmethusalemMethusaleh and
many other of his descendants in the
valley of adam ondiondlondiahmanadraanahraan and
there rose up and blessed them with
his great and last patriarchal blessing
this has been given to us by revelacevela
lation and these men were prophets
and high priests
tracing down the sacred history

throughibrough the different ages and dis
ppensationssensationseiisations we learn that many
propprophetsbets existed among the children
of men moses naknasvakwas a lawgiver inin

israel and held the office ofa Propprophethetbet
seer and revelator when I1 sasayy
that many prophets have existed it
probably needs some qualification
the number of persons thushonoredthus honored
of god has not been many when com-
pared with the whole of the people
who have lived but in every gospel
aceageagoaeo and dispensation god has hadbad
his prophets and servants upon the
earth to make known his will to its
inhabitants in the days of moses
elders were chosen as liishisilisills counselors
and scvcttysevaty elders were ordained to
bear record of the things of gogodd and
to assist moses in the work to be
performed in his day but we do not
read of apostles being chosen under
mosess dispensation jesus taber-
nacled in the flesh to establish the
kingdom of his father uponlipon theelietlletile
earth and when liehelleile was thmtythiktythirty years
of age hebe went forth administering in
the ordinances of the house of god
and he chose twelve apostles to assist
him and he gave to them the keys of
the kingdom of god and the
highest office that any man has ever
held on the faco of the earth in this
or any other generation is that of an
apostle
we read that god set in his

church arst apostles then prophets
evangelists pastors teachers gifts
graces and helps and the office of an
apostle entitles him to holdbold thetiietile keys
of the kingdom of god and what4hatahat
hebe binds on earth is bound in heaven
and what hebe looses on earth is loosed
in heaven the history oftheodthe twelve
whom jesus cholechose is to be foundf6unfaund in
the new testament within the lidsids
of that book their travels the course
they pursued and the doctrines they
taught are published to the world
nearly the whole of them sealed their
testimony with their blood some
were crucified as their master wasivas
some were beheadedheadedbeheaderbe and all except
john suffered martyrdom in some
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way for the word of god and the
testimony of jesus christ this was
thecatethefate of thetho first quorum of apostles
we have any history of
after the death and resurrection of

the savior when hebe ministered to his
disciples the last time on earth hebe
informed them that hebe had other
sheep not of this fold whom hebe was
oinggoidggoida to visit andadd minister unto the
bookbookletof mormon is a record of the
descendants of the house of israel
who dwelt on this contincontinenteritcrit anciently
it givesives us the history of the jaredjareditesites
who capao from the tower of babelbahel
of lehi and his family who came
from jerusalem and also of the
Lamalamaniteslamanitcsnites and nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites the descend-
ants of nephi and lemuel sonsSODS of
lehilebilehl in that record we find that
christ after his death and resurrec-
tion visited that branch of the house
of israel which dwelt on this con-
tinent on the occasion of that visit
we are informed that jesus chose
twelve apostles and gave to them
the same power keys gifts and graces
that hebe hadbad given tto his apostles on
the eastern continent and they went
forth and magnified their callings
all of this quorum of the twelve
apostles hadbadhaabaa the promise of departing
and being with christ when they
were seventy two years old except
three of them to these three jesus
gave a promise similar to that which
hobe gave to john the revelator
namely that they should tarry in the
flesh until he came history informs
us that the wicked tried to kill john
in various ways placing him on one
occasion in a cauldroncauldrencauldron of boiling oil
but his life was preserved and that
finally in the reign of domitian
casar hebe was banished to the isle of
patmos to work in theleadthe lead mines
while there hebe was blessed with
visions revelations knowledge light
and truth a portion of which we
havehava recorded in what are called the

revelations of st john in ththe
reign of nerva jolinjohn was recalled
and afterwards wrote his epistles6iftles
the first quorum of apostles iverewere
all putplit to death except john and we
are informed that he still reremainsmainalns on
the earth though his body has doubtdouht
less undergone some change three
of tlienepbitesthe nephitesNephites chosen lierehere by thetherthet
lord jesus asag his apostles had10 the
same promise that they slouldshouldshouldouid not
tastejasteaaste death until christ came and
they still remain on the earth in the
flesh
thus we have an accountaccountinih theibe

bible and book of mormon oi61 but
two quorums of twelve AapostlesPlbstles
being0 chosen previous to tbisdithis dispen-
sation

pen
but in thesethise last days the

lord called upon joseph smithigavesmith gave
him power and authority to 6organizeigaagarganizeniza
his church and kingdom again upon
thetiletho eearthandcarthandeartarthhandhanaand gave him thethi holy
priesthood and the keys of the king
dombadombfdombfgodgoagod joseph was ordained fto0 the
apostleship under the bands of men
holdedholdidholding the keys of the kingdom of
god in the days of jesus nameljynamely
peter james and john
I1 shall not occupy time with enter-

ing into the details of these things
I1 bhaveave referred to them to aboshoghosboshowwi the
importance of the office held by
brother benson he was a member
of one of the three quorumsquordiiis of
apostles that have ever been chosenbosenhosen
on the face of the earth since jesus
christ tabernacled in the fleshfleshy that
we have any knowledge of the
first chosen when jesus commenced
his public labors in the flesh the
second after his resurrection hereher 6on
tbiscontinentthis continent and the third sincesince
the revelationtberevelation of the gospel inih our
own day here we find only thirty
six men chosen at various times and
dispensations in six thousand years
to holdboldhoidboid this order of priesthood
unless they were chosen ininthethe days
of enoch and at times in which the
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bible does not inform us this
numbeinnmbernumbernumbednumberbei has been increased however
by others who have beenen chochosensqnrqn to fill
vvacanciesacaficiesles in these quorumsquorums as lirfirhir the
case ofdofduf judas and othothersers but it is
safe to say that the entire number
who havebave held this office from the
days of adam until todayto day has been
very limited As to the number of
inhabitants who have dweltdweitt on the
earth durinodarlngdaring that period itif is a pretty
difficult matter to form any correct
idea in relation to it I1 do not think
that any statistician could tell this to
aanyny degree of correctness it is a
kind of a given point in these days to
say that the population of the earth
is about a thousand millions and that
thisthifsthiss number pass away every genera-
tion it is also estimated that about
41eethree generations pass away in a cen
turyapryaary this gives three thousandthonthousind
zaillidusmhli ons in a century thirty thousand
mimillionslions in a thousand years and one
hundred and eighty thothousandusandmilusandmilmii lions0in six thousand years abouctheabout the
period that is supposed to have elapsed
since the creation of man upon the
earth whether these statistics are
anything like correct it is not of
nimuchuch importance to discuss but it
isabisahis an important reflection that brother
benson who has been associated with
us so96 many years is one of the chosen
few of all the immense numbers who
have dwelt on the face of the earth
whobho have been called to hold the
office of apostle well might the
prophet say how beautiful upon
themountains06tinountainsthe mountains are the feet &cac
iisewillIIfiillSEwillniill say that infi my boyhood
while hatenbAtenhitenattendingbatendincdinc sabbath school in

amyfmymy native state connecticutxonn6cticut there
seemed somethingsdmething glorious to me f

labour the apostles of jesus christ
wngt1wereiiwereiiwere called totd preach the gospelortheORortheof the son of god to the inhabitants
of the earth and I1 bavemanyhayehavebavehayg many times
feltfeitfitfib that I1 would willingly walk a
thousand miles to see a prophet an
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apostle or any man called of god
who couldcauld teach me the way tobe
saved a man who held in his hands
the power of the PriepriesthoodAbood who
could command the elements andaridarld
they would obey him and who could
declare the words of life in their truth
and purity to the inhabitants of the
earth I11 always looked upon the
lives and missions of thesetheae men
though despised by the world gene-
rally as the most important of any
men who ever dwelt in the flesh
jesus himself was called master of
the house of beelzebub and traveltravelleded
through a constant scene of poverty
ridicule persecution and affliction
yet there was something great good
grand and glorious in the life of the
savior of the world this was the
fate of him and his apostles and
though they descended below all
things they heidheldhold in their handsbands the
destiny and salvation not only of
that generation but of all the human
race and woe be to that house
nation kindred tongue or people
who rejectedtheirrejected their words andtestiand jastij6sti
mony fortheydortheyfor they will rise in jaj1judgmentdagment
against them
from the days of my childhood

until I1 heard the fulnessfulnesgfalness of the gospel
as taught by the latter day saints I1
had a great desire to live to see a
prophet or apostle I1 have lived to
see this day I1 have lived to see thetilotile
church and kingdom of god on
the earth with all its gifts graces
power glory and dominiondominionrevealedrevealed
and organized by the ministrations
of angels from god in heaven andanaand by
the revelations of the lord jesus
christ I1 have lived to see apostles
and the full organization of the
priesthood again0 officiating in and
administering the ordinances of salva-
tion to the children of men
brother ezra T benson whose

death has occurred so unexpectedly
was one of the few called in thisthib day

volvoiolxiiiol xillXIIIaill
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to bear testimony to the nations of
the earth of the restoration of this
gospel and hebe has travelled many
thousand miles to do so he has
been true and faithful unto death
and hebe will receive a crown of life
he has gone from our midst tp the
spirit world torningletornto inglemingleingiemingie with the gods
or at leastleant with his brethren whowho
have gonegono before him whether liehelleile
will mingle with the gods until after
the resurrection perhaps it is not for
me to siysaysly he has gone home to
receive his rewardreword what a cloud of
reflection it brinsbrings to themindtheminsthe mind it
speaks in loud language to every
apostle prophet elder and saint of
god and to all the inhabitantstbeinbabitants of the
earth beyebesebe ye alsoreadyalsoaiso readyreads thatisthat is
what it says to all men if yodyonyoubod have
anything to do any work topearmto perform
that is of consequence to yourself or
friends living0 or dead do it
laIs there any sorrow or mourning

in my heart with regard to the de-
parturepart ure ofbrother benson I1 wouldiwouldifould
rather follow a thousand apostles and
prophets to the grave and see their
lifeless remains deposited in the dark
and silent tonibtopibtopia than see one manroanmoan
who has tasted the good word of god
and the powers of the world tocometo come
make shipwreck of his faith lose his
crown andaridalidarld go to perdition I1 have
had more sorrow inin seseeingeing men with
whom I1 have traveled and preached
the gospel turn from the truth com-
mit wickedness and lose their stand-
ing in the church than over all the
faithful lattertattercatter day saints I1 have seen
laid in thetiietile tomb when I1 see a man
depart who like brother benson has
been ever willing to go and come and
do the bidding0 of those over him I1
lookloaioalow forward with great joy to his
reward he is the first man in the
quorum of the twelve who for the
last forty years has had the privilege
of dying aa natural death for most of
the apostles who ever tabtabernacledemacled in

the flesh have died as martyrs we
have hadbad two in our quorum who
have died thus besides our prophet
and patriarch true they will re-
ceive a martyrs crown so will all
men who are tretraetraotroetrtro e ananianaan3 faithful unto
death and lay down theirlirmir lives forthe work of god andaud the testimony
of jesus christ
brotlierbensonbrother benson has died among

his friends he had not been in pain
or suffering or endured a iiiliilillingeringering
sickness thank god lie diedinbiedinin tthee
harness and has gone home to receivereceive
hisbishii reward during the time hebe hahabb
been a member of the church lieholleile has
been on many missions I1 will herohere
remark without entering into details
that at the time tilethetlletiie saints were
driven ctornfiomftorn illinois to thithlthis land be
was called upon and sent eustaseast as one
of the agents of the church toprpyeto provedrove
the eastern country our puritan
fathers and friends in new england
after we had been driven from our
homes country and the graves of
parents wives and children to see ifjf
they would stretch out their hand tt
aassistsist us while inin the wilderness he
labored faithfully on thaithatthai mission
visiting boston and other leadingCnew england cities calling for con-
tributions to help the poor the widow
and the fatherless who were in a
measure inlif a state of starvation in
the wilderness after having been
driven from their homes in the midst
of an inclement winter I1 beleve hohe
got fifty dollars if he hadbad gone into
missouri and split rails by the day I1
guess hebe would have made consconsider-
able

iderlder
more money in the same time

but never mind he was faithful
on his missionmissim and returned faithful
and concontinuedtinned so from the commence-
ment of his career as a latter day
saint until the day of his death 1I
rejoice in this and it is aa consolation
to his family and to all israel to
know that hebe has been true andL
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faithful to his calling when I1 con-
template and realize that the little
time spent herehero in this mortal life
will fix and mould our destiny for allAailali
the endless agesages of eternity I1 try to
realize what manner of men we all
oughtt to be
11aveI1 have traveled a good deal with

brotherbroiherpoiieriker benson and have been ac-
quainted1 quain tedfed with him as you have a
good many Yyearsears past and I1 can bear
thisabisanis testimony of him liehelleile has always
been ready and willing to labor in
either temporal or spiritual things
hereliere on this road he laboredlaboredfaithfuifaithfullyly
hydredh6dreddduring the past year in buildingbuilding a
hundred miles of the railroadraf1road he
androseandaoseandana triosetfiose associated with him finished
theirthein job with punctuality alltheseallailali these
thingstfiip0 Ashow theahe untiring industry
andad perseverance of the manJ thisithisiqthewayvithallofusis the way with allailali of us we
areei allalaliail called to labor in temporal
andandana spiritualiri tualtuai things in building0 upatthei 811sinkingdomdorn of god in these last
daalaysflaysadaysys we have to preach the gospel
16to thefheihecbildrenchildren of merimenmeilmell we have to
warn the nations of the earth we
laibkaiblabbhavelavb been called to do this this is

r ttheh cac8coihmandihmandchmand of god to the elders of
israelisrail in obedience to this they
Ashoulderdid6idgidaid11 er thetheir1ir knapsacks and vviaviwithoutthou t
purse or scrip travelthetravtraveleltheeithethe world over
to0 deciaredeclaredeclareiare to the children of men the
wordsi6rds of life and salvation in doing
thistilatheythey swim rivers wade swampsaaandendoroandenkencendorodarodorodoredore much toiltail and privation
tduriffgffalr0 thethelastiastlastbast thirty seven years of
my ilfelifefiife1baveI1 havehavo traveled one hundred
thothousandusggsgaspusp

T

nd miles in obedience to this
command it will bobe well with all
men wwhoho are faithful in the per-
formancemorfortorormmancelabee of these duties brother
tansonbensont6nson never peif6performedamedrmed a mission or
any otherflierfileriller0 duty bulbutvul what hebe will
rejoicerejoico over for overeveroveneven and so it will be
with uns all the reward of the
faithfulfaithful will amply reparepayytbemforthem for allwee iablablaborsors they ever performedpetpei formed or for
the privations they have endured

no labor we have ever done that has
helped to promotethepromote the happinessbappiness and
wellbeingwell being of our fellowmen will go
unrewarded brother benson todtodayto ddayay
instead of being with his family in
lagaologaalogao that is in the flesh hebe may
be with them in spirit is privileged
to mingle with his brethren who
have gone before joseph hyrum
david parley hebenheberbeberbeben and the prophets
and apostles of former days he is
mingling with theilthem thethey have
finished heirtheir work in the flesh so
has he he has been suddenly called
away from his labors buthisbut his works
will follow him
I1 wish to speak to my friendsfrieiidsfriejds a

little with regard to the position
which we occupyoccupy as elderseiders of israelIQraelnael
and as the church and kingdom of
god upon ththee caearthth I1 feel impressedirnpressedpressedirhirn
to do so I1 do not know that I1 wish
to say ha geatg eaiceafceat deal more with regard
to brother benson his labors are
before us and the world and they are
before god and anangelsanelseisels iamsats6edI1 am satisfied
with them and ido not know who
isis not who was acquainted with him
I1 wishwsh now to say somethinmethinsomethingsosomethingtat3 withregard to the organization of0f this
chchurchurch and the position occupied by
joseph smith elder benson and thetho
apostles and priesthood of this
church
wowe are living inin a very important

age an ageaceagoaco in which preparationsprqarations are
making for the second coming of the
messiah to

1
meigureigureignrelon0 a thousandthousanshousand years

upon the earth with his saints the
scriptures of the old andabdaud new testa-
ment will never be fulfilled until this
comescome to pass an angel of god the
revelator john informs us was tofelytoflyto fly
through the midst of heaven hayinghavingha jaj9
the everlastingtheeverlasfing gospel to preach to
them that dwell on the earth te1
every nation kindred tongue and
people saying with a loud voice
fear god and give glory to him

for the hour of his judgment is come
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and worship him who made the
heaven the earth the seas and the
fountains of water you may1akemay take
up isaiah and all the prophets and
you will find that ththeyey refer to this
latter day dispensation when the
kingdom of god should be established
on the earth there never wasvlasvias a
prophet from adam down whose
records we have but had his eye upon
this 0great dispensation of the last
days when the lord created the
earth he placed men upon it and
though the power of sin has entered
it it has not been left by the lord to
go at random in adam all fell or
died but in christ the apostle says
all are made alive our worthy
president has often said when speak-
ing upon the prevalence of sin in this
world that one of the greatest honors
and blessings ever conconferredferredberred on the
sons of men was to come and dwell
in the flesh in a sinful world like
this amid the power of evil tempta-
tion and darkness that they might
have the privilege ofovercoming them
and of inhuiting eternal life which
is the greatest gift of god all the
prophets have foreseen the establish
ment of the kingdom of god in the
last days they have seen zion pass
through all her travail and persecution
to her final triumph when she pos-
sessed great glory power and dominion
upon the land of joseph daniel saw
thekingdom of god which he likens to
a little stone cut out of the mountains
without hands which grew and in-
creased in size until it filled the whole
earth daniel said this kingdom was
to be an everlasting kingdom
well brethren and sisters yon and

I1 have lived to see the dawn of the
great day thus referred to by the
prophets in which the god of heaven
has set his handband for the last time to
establish his kingdom upon the earth
a kingdom not totd be overthrown but
to remain until stilstrisuisul satan and the

power of the devil are banished from
the face thereof and until I1 as the
prophets have said the kingdoriiiofkingdoms of
this world shall become the kingdoms
of our god and his christ
this day we have liyedtolived to see

this tabernacle this congregation
and the multitudes through the valleys
of the mountains are the fruits of this
work how did it commence it
commenced by an angel of GgodPd flying
through the midst of heaven and
visiting a young man named joseph
smith in the year 1827 that was
the time of a great awakening among
the sectariansseclarianssectarians of the day a day of
revivals and protracted meetings
when the people were calleduponcalledcallecailecalieduponupon to
join themselves to the sectarian
churches this young man looked
around amid the confusion among the
different sects eachench proclaiming the
plan of salvation differently andreachandeachand each
claiming it was right and that allailalihilhii
others were wrong in the midst of
this contention he did not know
which to join while inin this state
of uncertainty he turned to the bible31

and there saw that passage in the
epistle of james which directs him
that lacks wisdom to ask of god
he went into his secret chamberandchamberlandchamchamberberandand
asked the lord what he must do to
be saved the lordlorg heardbeard his prayer
and sent his angel to him who in-
formed him that all the sects were
wrong and that the god of heaheavenyen
was about to establish his work upon
the earth this angel quoted many
of the prophecies of isaiah and jere-
miah and told this young man that
they were about toio be fulfilled among
the nations of the earth and hebe also
told him that if be would listen Aandnd
render obedience to the commandsofcommandscommandsOfof
god he should be an instrument in
the hands of the lord in establishing
his kingdom upon the earth
these visits were repeated from

time to time during which aosjosephaph6ph
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tegeregereceivediveaived revelation and rnmuehmuchch instruc-
tiontioninnlnin the things of god he taught
somesome of these things to his father and
some of his brothers and a few others
but hebe had no authority to preach
or administer in the ordinances of the
housebousebouso of godgodlgodagod1 why because as
the prophet has said no man taketh
this honor unto himself except hebe be
called of god asis was aaron no
man in any generation has ever hadbad
authority to preach the gospel of
jesus christ unless hebe was called by
revelation you may read the history
of all the prophets and apostles from
tiletheilietiie creation down and they have all
received the holy priesthood under
the hands of god or angels or under
the hands of men who have held this
authority it was so with joseph
smith he could not find anybody
who possessed this authority and hebe
called upon the lord1 to know what to
do and the lord sent john the
baptist whowiiowilo was beheaded for his
Teligionreligion john held the aaronic
priesthood and hebe came and ordained
joseph smith to theibe same priesthood
this gave him power to administer
in some oftleoftbeof the ordinances of thegogospelspelspei of christ hecouldhe could baptize
for the remission of sins but could
mot laylayonon hands for the gift of the
holy ghost the lord afterwards
sent peter james an i john who
heldbeldheid the keys of the kingdom in their
dayclayolayelay and generation upon the earth
and they ordained him an apostle
zndand

I1
sealed upon his heaheaddeveryjeverylevery key

powerr and blessing andald all the
authorityri ty whichwbichabich they exercised in
thaith&itheir dayAY
this is the origin of the authority of

thethe latter day saints and from that
dayd-ay untiluntilthethetho present the little stone
cut out of thothetleihoideito mountain hasbasbasteenbasbeenbeen
growinggr wingIV the churchchurcharch was organized
onkehebehe14b0theath6th of april 1I 83030 with sixbixix
ntembersmem6brsnTembers and the elders iimmediatelymediamedlateisfely
afaaf1twenffbrlhntqtrfi one hereheriheliheki and aanothern0tiitil ar&r

there bearingbeading testimony and preach-
ing the doctrines the angel duademadeiuade
known to joseph and some few oubout
of many have received and obeyedobeYM
the same this gospel is the same
as that taught bybythethe ancientanglenandlent apostlesapostle
namely faith in the lord jesus
christ repentanceofrepentancebfof sin baptismfibrbaptism forgor
the remission of sin then the layinglayihlalih9
on of handsbands for the reception of tthothe6
holy ghost these were the doctrines
taught by the ancient apostles andaridarld
the signs that followed belibellbeilbelieversevers
anciently follow them in our day
said jesus when sending his apostles
forth to preach

go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature

11 he that believethbelieveth and is baptized
shall be saved but lieheile that believethbelieveth
nounotgotshallnotshallshallshailshali be damned
and these signs shall follow themibemibea

that believe in my namename they skallshalishallshailshali
cast out devils they shall speak with
new tonguesID

they shall take opup upserpentsserpents and
if they drink any deadlydeadly thing it shall
not hurt them they shall lay handsbands
on the sick and they shall recover
all these gifts and graces were

promised byjosephby joseph and the early
elders of the church just the same
as bybv the ancient apostles and this
is tlethe testimony that every elder aqvqkas
borne from that day until the present
has the lord backed up this testi-
mony he has all of the twelve
who have labored abroad and wwee
have been doing so more or less
thirtyprfortythirty or fortybortyrorty years travelinghuntraveling hun-
dreds of thousands of milesrhiles hafehavebaiehavo
made this declaration I1 haithaikhave
preached to millions of mymy mlowalowfellow
men inin my own and other countries
and I1 and the other apostles as wellweilweliwadiwadl
as hundreds of elders ofthisorthisof this church
and kingdom have all made the
same prproclamationoclaociaoclamationmationmatlon to kings princes
presidentspresieslesidentsresidentsdents andan vulitipurrulerslerilers andanaaridtoariatoto ethelnthelnthe in-
habitants i

of the66 earthearth whereveryvherever wo
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havebarebave gone as far as we havebave hadbad an
opportunity and have had the privilege
of opening0 our mouths wowe have
bornethebornetteborbornenethethe same testimcnytestimony to allaliail
namely that tillallnilnii who would recereceiveivo
our testimony and obey the gospel
should receive the holy ghost
IVwouldouidould wewe baellavehae dared to go forth and
bear this testimony if we hadbad not
knowknownknowsi this wahwaswas the work of god
no there is not a man on the face of
the earth whodareodarewhowh daredaro do it under any
other circumstances for his hypocrisy
and deception would soon have beenbe en
apparent the very first man that
received his testimony would have
proved it could we have gathered
ouroar hundreds of thousands from the
nations of the earthearthifearthieif weirelrelve had been
deceivers and had preached false
doctrines As the apostle says
bat shoubthoughthoub0 we or an angelC from

heavenbeaven preach any other gospel unto
you than that which we have preappreachedhedbed
unto you let him be as cursed no
we should have hadbad no success we
might have preached false doctrines
until we were grey or as odoldoid aass
methusnlehmettusaleb but if we had we should
never have seen utah this tabernacle
or these valleys of the mountains
butbuttbothetho lord backed lipippuppup our testi-
mony and tens of thousands through-
out this territory and in the world
nhotcccivedwho received it can bear record that
they have received the holy ghost
and the revelations of jesus christ
nndtbatand that the gifts and agngngracesces of the
gospelbnvegospel have 1followed4oll611011 owed them
this church is organized exactly

as ittaittvit wasIs anciently with apostles
prophets pastors teachers gifts helps
d governments are all apostlesApost iesoleso

or hiarearo6 all proplipropriprophetsts P do all have
thetbe gifts of healing or do all speak
with nnewei tongues no but all these
gifgiftgifgandkandgAndand officesoffices arearo in the chuichchulchchurch
and asts tietletee arostleafostlearustle saysbays they are
placed therethero for the woworkrk of tthebe
ministry for the edifying of the body

of christ and for the perfectincperfectingperfect incinn
C ofthe saints until wowe are come tto0 thetho

unity of thetho faithfalth to thetho knowledgeknovvied go
of the son of godGOd and to 66tulnes&the fulnessfalness
of thetlletile stature of a manroanmoan in chrohrchristust
jesus that isi what they areardare civengivenrivensivenciven
for and they arearo needed jusjusttaas muchluch
as they ever were in any gepgengenerationpkaflob
but the world has been without these
blessbiessblessingsings and wandering in darknessdaiktiss
for nearly eighteen centuries awnow6w
the lord liasbasilashas raised up a people jaj&tf
establish hishiahla liongkingdomdom apiipiion thoamstheiaffiethoamethoame
foundation as anciently this is th014
work of thetlletile latter day saints we
have been called to wawarnrn this gogenera-
tion

dra
we undersunderstandtand thetho signs ofteoftbof thothee

times and knowknor that tilotilg judgj6dgjudgmentsmdn
i ts

of god are at hand if we had bnotnob0t
been faithful to our callincalling and mis-
sion the lord would have raised up
another people because the setliffi&set time
is at hand for him to establish his
kingdom
there areare one or two ideas morenorebiodfiod I1

wish to refer to with regard 11to thebe
missimissionoiiozioil of christ that mission ddiddiadlaid
not end when hebe was crnccanccrucifiedigbd
when that event took place waw4we are
told that his body lay in tiitilthee tomb
for three days and that his spirit
went to preach to the spirits in presoprjsoprisonn
which sometime were dis6disadisobedientbedient
when the long sufferingsuTering of god waited
in the days ofnoabof noahNoab while jhtheq arkatkarhibb
waswits preparingpreparmg jesus went andadana
preached tothemtotlicmbothem in the spirit that
they might bp judged accordin&joaccording lo-
menmen in tylethe flesh here isis a principle
ofor which the christian world know
nothinbothinnothing9 and whichwhiellshiell has been revealedrdve eaal ad6d
to us in our own day namelynameiyramqjy
preaching the gospel of life andanailna
salvation to the spirits of those who
pass away without rendering dind81m6obe-
dience thereunto nearly eigliegglieighteenteen
hundred years have passed awayaay since
god hadbadhaabaa a church upon the eartheha
in1hah thatthat time about fifty fourilthousandlioiioilo u

1

sana
millions of human beings have passed
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away without the gospel are they
to perishpensh becausbecausebecaas11 they lived in genera-
tions when god had no church on
the earth no they will bobe preached
to by men wwhobab6 go into the spirit
world who holdboldhoid the keys of the
kinkiuklukingdomdom of godGod and the ordinances
of the house of god will be adminis-
tered to them by theirthein descendants
and friends here on tilethetiietlle earth the
apostle paul evidently had his mind
on this subject when he says if why
thenarethbivarethemarethenare they baptized forfur the dead
if thedeaddoadrisedeaddoad rise notnottnolcnob
idoid6notnobnot know how fully brother

benson has attended to the work for
bedeadbideadbihis dead but I1 know that he has
worked hard for the living and
when hebe goes into the spirit world
aandnd rmeetsheets with those for whom lie
bahas beenbeon baptized and been the means
oriorlof liberating themthern from prison in the
spirispiriti world what joy lie will have
auditaudilandaud it will be so with others and
this wworkork of administering the ordiardi
nancenancesbances of the house of god to thetlletile
ddeadea4&i 1I may say will require the
viinilsilwhoteoe of the millennium with jesus
at the head of the resurrected dead to
atteriattendalteridtoitdeoitto it the ordinances of salva-
tiontion will have to be attended to for
tiitilthe aaddead who havohave not heard the
apsgpsgospel& from the days of adam down
barbeforeb6r0 christ can present this world

i tottletattletdit16 father and say it is finished
brethren and sisters let uuss be

admifnhuednatil6isved by the death of brotherbi other
benubenn and itif we have anything to
doad 16tuleulei uss do it letlotbetbeblobleb us go to and
attend to our ordinances then when
wwe aaa6go to the spirit world and meet
wwithithfitafatherfather mother brother or sister
they cannot riseriseriye up and accuse usu of
negligence I1 havohavu attended to the
ordinances forforaaa1a great manvganvmany of my
friends andandl I1 want youyon to do tho
same so that when wowe get to the

other side of the vail we may look
back and be satisfied this power
has neendeen placed in the handsbands of the
latter day saints then let us go
forth and useuse it for the salvation of
the living and the dead withregardwith regard
to tiietile unbelief of the world it will
not make the truth of god without
effect these ordinances have been
revealed to us we understand them
and unless we attend to them we shairshalf
fall under condemnation
I1 rejoice in the work of god and I1

rejoice to live in this day and acageagore of
the world I1 want to live as long as
I1 can do good butbatbub notnob an hour longer
than icanI1 can live in fellowship with the
holy spirit with my father in
heaven my savior and with the
faitlifullatterfaithful latter day saints to live
any longer than this would be torment
and misery to me when my work
is done I1 am ready to go but I1 want
to do wwhathathab is required of me thetho
gospel is the power of god unto
salvation to all who believe both Jjewew
and greek let us be faithfalthfaithfulfullfillfuli keep
our covenants do our ddutyntyaty and attend
to all the ordinances of the gosgospelpel ashs
far as we can both for ourselves and
our dead when we have done this
we shall be satisfied I1 pray that
god may bless you that he may bless
the apostles who dwell on the earlbearlyearth
that his power may rest on the pre
siding twelve tilethetlle seventies thetho
high priests the bishops elders
teachers and deacons and all who
have entered into covenant to keep
hisMs commandments let us babe
faithful and we shallshali obtain our re
wardwairdwaard we shall overcome and obtain
eternal life and a crown of glory if
we magnify our calling by living the
religion which we have received
which may god grant for christs
sake amen
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THE gospelGOSPPLGOSPFL OF JESUS CHRISTCHRIM

we delight in the spirit manifested
by our young friend who has just
spoken he advocates the use of the
sword of the spirit or the principles
oftleoftbeof the gospel of jesus christ backed
by the spirit of that gospel to con-
vince people of the error of their ways
we as a people or the elders of this
church have carried that over the
face of the earth we have offered it
totheto the people in nearly allpartsofallailali parts of
the earth without money and without
price
we delight to meet together to

worship god we delight to have our
brethren and sisters come toctortogetheryetherrether for
tbthiss purpose and we also esteem it a
pleasure to have strangers of age and
experience who have the spirit to
discern meet with and preach to us
in our community we have very few
fromfrony the heathen world but from
the christian world thousands have
gathered here they understand and
knowknown the effects of whaiwhat is called
christianity but it is otherwise
with our children they have 11eenbeeneen
broubrought9bt up here and except in a
few hstancestbeyinstances they have heard nothing
but the gospel as taught by the
latter day saints they are not
capable of judging what the outside
world is until they have hadibadihadlbaditexhad ittexbexex-
hibited before them which has been
their privilege occasionally and I1
always feel to urge our youth to
attend meetings when strangers

i

preach that they may be able to
understand that which is and that

6

which is not of god and learn the
difference between the doctrine taught
by us and others we believe a great
many things that the christian world f
cannot believe if their eyes were
open and they hadbad the spirit to see
things as they are they could under y
stand them there is not a man or
woman on the earth bat what if they
understood god and the thingsthin s of
god would yield obediencetoobedience to Hhis1s
requirements thosewhothose who set them-
selves up against the truth do llinitinluinit in i

consequence of not seeing things as
theyarethemarethey are ininconsequenceconsequence of ignorance
and were it not for this ignorance
with rereardregardard to god and his gospel
tileythey would be able tota believe in the
gospel the latter day saints believebelleve
in the gospel of the son of god
simply because it is true theybetherbethey be-
lieve in baptism for the remission 0offi
sins personal and by proxy they
believe that jesus is the savior of the
world they believe that all who
attain to any glory whatever in any
kingdom will do so because jesus
has purchased it by his atonement
the chistian world says we are

going to the kingdom of heaven
but what is to become of those who
have died not believing as they do
or who have died without hearing the
gospel millions of them have
passed away both in the christian
and in the heathen worlds just ass
honest virtuous and upright as any
now living the christian world say
they are lost but the lord will save
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them or at least all who will receivereceive
the gospelG the plan of salvation
which jesus has revealed and which
we preach reaches to the lowest and
most degraded of adams lost race
Is he going to savesavedsavet all in the same
glory and bringdingling all to the same state
of feifelfelicityicityicicy will they who refuse to
obey the gospel of the son of god be
saved and exalted in the same king-
dom and glory as they who have
obeyed no never never it is
imposimpsimpossiblesible do you suppose that a
person can see the kingdom of heaven
without being born of the spirit
jesus said not shall we say to the
contrary and maintain that we can
see the kingdom of god without
being born of the spirit and say that
jesus isais a liar jesus said to nico-
demus except a man is born of the
spirit he cannot see the kingdom of
god shall we admit that jesus
spoke the truth or shall man say
that his doctrine is true and jesus
spoke that which is not true which
aballwedoshallshailshali we do there isnobisnois no alternative
but to admit that jesus is true and
will save on no otherothor condition than
that laid down in the scriptures and
that all who preach ailyallyany other doctrine
take the testimony of men instead of
the testimony of jesus or that the
christian world with their varied
opioplopinionsniong and creeds are true and that
jesus is untrue
this is plain talk myfriendsmy friends can

you mistake it can you caingaingain any
idea fromfronihrombrom what1I1 saymy exceptexccp what I1
mean let god be trueti ue ifit it makes
everymaneveryoveryeveny man a liar I1 think my words
are so pointed and emphatic that no
ppersonerson can mistake themthern did jesus
say M except a man is born of the
water and of the spirit hebe cannot
enter the kingdom of godgoa yes
allnilnii allchristianschristians will admit that then
do youtoll think there wawas one plan of
salvsalvationatlon for NicodemnicodemudnicodemujnicodemusNicodemuduJ and another
for youjou aandana1

nd me it is all folly for

any person to expect any such thing
come with the sword of the spirit
let the whole world of christendom
come with their argaargumentsments and scrip-
tures and let us argue these things
together let us lay illemihemahemaillem before
the people and seeteebee who is right and
who is wrong
let me say to you if it is true that

no man can enter the kingdom of
god unless be is born of the water
and of the spirit god must prprovideovideaa
plan by which those who have died
ignorant of the gospel may have the
privilege of doing so or hebe would
appear to be a partial being has he
provided that way he has the
christian world have taught preached
contemplated meditated sung about
and prayed for the millennium
what are you going to do during
that period christians do youyon
know what the millennium is for and
what work will have to be done
during that period suppose the
christian world were now one in
heart falthfaithraithralth sentiment and works so
that the lord could commence the
millennium in power and glory do
you know what would be done
would you sit and sing yoursyourselvesyourselvyourselfelves
away to everlasting bliss no jI1
reckon not I1 think there is a work
to be done then which the whole
world seems determined we shall not
do what is it to bnildenild temples
we never yet commenced to lay the
foundation of a temple but what all
hellbellheilheii was in arms against us that is
the difficulty now we have com-
menced the foundation of this temple
what are we going to do in these
temples anything to be done
there yes and we will not wait
for the millennium and the fullness
of the glory of god on the earth wowe
will commence as soon as we havebave a
templeempletempieempie and work for tilethetiietlle salvation of
our forefathers we will get their
genealogies as far as we can by and
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by we shiish 11 get them perfect in
these temples wowe will officiate in the
ordinances of thetlletile gospel of jesus
christ for ouroar friends for no man can
entenenter the kingdom of god without
beingbeinibornofborn oftoewatertbewaterthewater and ofthespiriteSpiritth
we will officiate for them who are in
the spirit world where jesnsjeans yentventwent to
preach to the spirits as peter has
written in the third chapter verses
18 19 and 20 of his first epistle

for christ also hath once suffered
for sinssins the just for the unjust that
hebe might bring us to god being put
to death in the flesh but quickened
by the spirit by which also belielleile went
and preached unto the spirits in
prison which sometime were dis-
obedient when once the longionglongsufferinglongsufieringsuffering
of god waitedwaitea in the days of noah
while the ark was preparing etc
in the next chapter peter alludingn1luding

to this same subject says
t for for this cause was the gospel

preached alsoilsoaiso to them that are dead
that they might be judged accordiaccordingDg
to men in the flesh but live according
to god in thetlletile spirit
what will we do for and in behalf

of thetlletile dead we will be baptized
for the remission of sins as paul has
said in his first epistle to the corinth-
ians 15th chapter and 29th verse

else what shall they do which
are baptized for the dead if the dead
rise not at all why are them then
baptized for the dead
wevve will also have hands laid on us

for the reception of the holy ghost
and then we will receive the waswashingsbings
and anointingsadoi11tidgsanoint ings for and in their behalf
prpreparatoryeparatory to their becoming heirsbeirs
of god and joint heirsbeirs with christ
freyouareyouare you going to do this latter day
saints yes what will the christ-
ian

chris-
tin world do with their dead let
them sleep an eternal sleep for there
alkyarmareamm no provisions made for them in
the gospel they believe in and have
taught to them

this is one item ofdoctrine believed
in by the latter day saints that the
inhabitants of the earth are opposed
to why because they are
governed and controlled by the spirit
of darkness this may seem harharshshi
but it is true they are opposed lo10tojesus to god and to the salvatibnsalvatibiisalvationsalvat ibniunlun of
the children ofmeninen and areare controlconirolcontrdled
by this evil spirit and they knknowcitow it
not they say i

I1 3 1
1

t latter day saints let your dead
and ordinances for their benefitbeneftal6fieialone
we will pass laws forbidding youahbyou the
observance and practice of tiiethetile ordi-
nancesnancesbances of the house of god 1

we trust in god I1 reckonhereckonreckorechonHehe
will fight ourouroun battles and wowe will be
baptized for and in behalf of the
human family during a thousand
years and wowe will have hundredshundr6dbf of
temples and thousands of men and
women officiating therein for those
who have fallen asleepwithoufcasleep ivithout havinghav ini g
hadbad the privilege of hearing anandd
obeying the gospel that they may
be brought forth and have a glorigloriousglorioiloiloii
resurrection and enjoy the kingdom
which god liashasilas prepared for themthemi
the devil will fight0 hard to hinderbinder
us and we shall not take an ininchch of
ground except by obedieobediencrobediencerobediencesncyncr to the
power of and faith in the g6spelbfgospel of
the son of god the whole world
is opposed to this doctrdocardoctrineliliiiiti but iiaIs
there any harm in it r if they could
only see it as it is in the lord110ylord they
would rejoice in it and instead of
fighting it they would praise god
for having revealed so glorious a doc-
trine suppose that the notion enter-
tained by some is truetroe that after the
death of our bodies our spirits sleep
an eternal sleep and I1 am baptized
for my father grandfather and so on
does it injure them answeransweansber all ye
intelligences on the face of the earth
above beneath or around about4116about 4116theteeiee r

earth all will admitthadmit thabthatA no harmo
would be done in practicing these
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ordinances then let us alone if our
practices will do no barmharm why oppose
us in their observance the result
miglitpossiblymightP possibly affect beneficially our
progenitors and then you who oppose
wquldwouldq3ijdbebo found fighting against god
better let the gospel havellave its course
we have had a nice discourse this

morningorningfh from thetlletile rev mr andrews
exhorting all to believe in jesus
his text was as good a one as ever a
manmanquotedquoted 1lamIiamam not asliamedasharnedharnedasliasilas amed of
6thee dosgospelpelpei of christ for it is the
pomerpowerpojerpoyer of god unto salvation unto all
them that believe to the jew first
andanaada chehthehen to thetilotile gregreekgreehek or to the rest
ofot the wworldoridorld jesus says pointepointedly
if Yye love me keep myruyrny command-

ments this is the test are there
anyanycommandmentscommandments yesyesplentyofplenty of
themtliw116in and the only way to prove our
belaefbeljefb6l1d in andind love for the lord jesus
isi by observingobscrving tiieflietilennie sayingssayings that hebe
has lernlertienn on recordab4btheycy are coming from the east
and from the west from the
18rkoellikorlliiiiill and from the south to sit
down in our palFalpatfatherspalbergpatbergbergbersherg kingdom but
no maninan can sit down there unless lie
gaiigaitgaligall1.1 admittance through the faithful
obaobqobservanceivhnceivance of the commands of god
andaidanaalbaib obedience to thetiletho ordinances of
hishhisbhibbhfshouseHfshouseausequse then why notrot repent
andaiaaudaid gheydeygey the ordinances and com-
mandmentsmandiaiidino1

mentsntsantsI1 why not bobe believers
intheiniliq lordlora jesusjesus chhistchristchris t laIs there
any harmii rm lunitiluuin it I1 say to every
bebeingdipig on tthethoI11 I e face of tthe ediltilledilearthtill
Cgchristianristian pagan or jewiq1ppdomngjew supposing
my doctrine is not true endroendpoand thatithhii t

si

there is no necessity for believiurbeheving in
jesus beingbein baptized for the tellsrelisregisremis-
sion ofor sins and having handshanda laid
upon ybuabuyouforfbr tbthegildi61161holyY ghost viiwillvil it
do you any barmharm piganpagan will it
do you any harmbarm f believers or
ununbelieverbelievers willwilwllI1 it do youyon any harmbarm
universalian will it do you any
liarilarharmm-p aposhitapostateses will it do you any
harm wise man will it do you
aianyayiy harm foolspools will it do you
anyliarmany harm what is yournrisveryouryoun answer
no itwillirwillit will not well ther letietleb
mome alone I1 may bobe right and you
wrongwrong andpridanaarldorla if I1 should be right you
are cut ob0S andbindirindiI1 have thetlletile advantageadvantacrevantacreacye
of you but if you are right and I1
am wrwrong0ug I1 am with you and will
share in all thetlle blessings that youyon
cacanngetget
this gospel willvill save thetiietile whole

humanbunian family tilothetho blood of jesus
will atone for our sins if wowe accept
the terms liehelleile ilasliasbashas laid down bobbotbut we
must accept those terms or else it
will avail nothing in our behalf
I1 have talked long enough I11 bid

you all welcome to the gospel jesus
christ has conlconicommissionedconimissionedmissioned me to say
to thetiietile wholewhoie human family yonyouyoiayota
cacann havohavebavo this gospel without money
and witwithoutidu t price wewo have tra-
versed the world over and offered it
to the human family and asked them
to receive it we aroarearc still sayingspying to
them believe oilonoii thetiletilo lord jesus
christ keepjpheepkeep hirs commandments and
obeyobbyoboy ibbsiblshis ordinances that it may be
weltwellweit ttitiitou godblessyougod blessbiess you amen
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BEARING FALSE wilnessNVIVESS

the loth verse of the soth chapter
of exodus one of the tehtenfeh command-
mentsmellmerlmelikis reads as follows 11 thou shaltshait
not bear falsefaise witness against thy
neighbor we as a people are
situated in the great basin among
the mountains and occupy the little
valleys which form the backbone of
the american continecontinentnL we have
been here about 2233 years and we
have had the privilege of contending
with the fury of the elements with a
sterile country and with desolation
itself and by the magic wand of
industry and the blessing of our
leavheavenlyehly father upon our labors
and upon the waters and the land we
have been able to make for ourselves
comfortable homes and to enjoy re-
ligious liberty a blessingblessin9 which had
been denied to us in other localities
where we hadbad resided no other
community can be found on the face
of the earth that has hadbad more good
order peacepence and harmony in all
the settlements protection safety
and every necessary blessing have
been extended to the traveler to the
stranger and the resident alike I1
believerelieve that for the forty or fifty
thousand square miles we have occu-
pied in spots the desert of coursecouise
intervening between the settlements
there have better police regulations
and more sabetysafety to all parties than
have existed in the streets of new
york or washington and the pro-
tection which has existed and which
does stillstilstiiI1 exist has been the work of the

latter day saints ofor this we have
every reason to bobe proud
1I have recently traveled morethanmormoreethanthan

1000 miles among the settlements
and have visited perhaps 30030000aq0q
people darlngdaringduring that journey I1 havehavo
not seen an idleridler loafer or beard anau
oath or blasphemous word I1 have
not seen a drinking saloon dram
shop gambling hellbellheliheii or brotbrothelhelbelhei but
all has been perfect order and peace 4

the people worshippingshippingwor god as they
understand the gospel and rejoicrejoinrejoicinging
in the same
it was my lot during the past

season toao be present much of the
time in this city which was visited
by great numbers of men from nearlynearI1Y

I1 j
all parts of the earth many of them
were clergymen of the various dede
nominations presbyteriansPresbyterians congre-
gationalists methodists baptists andafidanaabid
others some of these men occupied
our pulpits in this and the new
tabernacle we were glad to hearheaf
them we hadbad many good reasonreasons

i

for wishing them to preach to ilsbisns
many of the younger members of conronrour
community have not been converconversantconversantsantsanC
with ciediecleho religions of thetiletilotho age the
elder members of our body have been
for most of us were raised in somasom6some
one or other of the religious dendenomi-
nations

orni
and have felt and realized

the effects of their principles and are
fully acquainted withvithlith their doctrines
thousands of our elders have tra-
veled abroad in the earth preaching
and haveharehate been observant of their
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workings and progress but the
young and rising generation among
asus havebave not hadbad this opportunity
it is therefore very desirable to us
whenever ministers of standing in
theirtbeirair own denominations visit us to
have them set forth their doctrines
andiua sentiments before us that the
young persons among us may under-
stand all other religions as well as
ours and beb able to compare the
doctrines that are taught or held in
ohristendomchristendomchristendom with those which we
have been introducing under the
revelations given to joseph smithit was on this and other grounds that
the general spiritual liberty so
marked amodaamodcamong us in the days of
josephJoseph smithsmitb hadbad been constantly
continuedco tinuedlinued we all remember who
livliveda in the days of joseph that
everyevery clergyman of any prominence
who visited nauvoo was invited to
preach to our congregations this
hashas6verever been our course it was so
at kirtland they preached in our
temple and in other localities and it
hasli s been continued up to the present
timetimi duringdaring the longyearslongiong years that we
were inin a manner isolated from the
r61aofreserest of the worldworldministers4ministers passing
across the continent by stage or in
emigrant companies have spoken in
our tabernataVernatabernaclescleselescies
it is true that when our0 r elders

havehavhaye been abroad preaching tbtheyey have
nobnot met with ssimilar courtesy there
was notriot long since in the vermont
journalTournal a little article in relation torev john todd DD at pittsfield
mass who the tournaijournal says did not
reciprocate the courtesies shown him
at salt lake last summer he
preachedbreached in this building and after-
wards requested the privilege of
preaching in the new taberTabeitabernaclenaclenacie
he did so and wagwaswas treated with due
courtesy he delivered us an address
showing us his faith and religion
which1116 was what we desired him to

do we requested him to conduct
the meeting as he chose as we wished
to see his manner ofworship or rather
that our young people might see it
he went away and published a bobl-
in which he misrepresented us in
many things and asserted that thethereie
was no liberty nor freedom here that
he felt bound and hebe hoped that this
plague spot of sodom would be re-
moved and prayed that god might
speed the day
this course pursued by dr todd

put me in mind of the commandment
our text thou shaltshallshait not bear

false witness against thy neighbor
A freer people do not existonedistonexist on the

earth nor any who have greaterrealerrealen
opportunities for free thought aandnd
understanding elders are going
forth to every nation kindred tonantongnesongne0
and people preaching the gospel andaad
gathering up the poor and needy and
their going and returning keep us
posted thoroughly in relation to the
progress and improvements made by
and going on in the religiousreligions scientific
and mechanical world these are
the facts and every man has the
privilege of exercising his own will
and freedom and the privilege of
preapreachingchingehinge in our congrecongregationscongregatiocongregationgatioUs is
extendeextendedextenced through all our settlements
to ministers and men of standing in
other religious bodies I1 saw recently
invitations published to the learned
of all denominations to occupy the
halls of brigham city and the same
is true of other settlements allAHailali
that we desire of our fellow men
when they visit us is to tell the truth
about us and not to tell for truth the
forecastle yarns they have heard spun
at some street corner by some who
while manufacturing lies were trying
to imitate dean swiftsseifts tales of
gulliver many men wn hoko have called
here have done this
I1 remember one particular instance

which occurred last season there
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were five gentlemen of the baptist
church who came herebere with whom I1
hadbad a conversation they said their
people had never under any circum-
stances persecuted the latter day
saints I1 told them that I1 did not
know that they hadbad as a church but
I1 told them that the rev I1 mccoy
a baptist minister with his gungim on
his shoulder at the head of forty
men drove women and children out
of their houses and robbed them in
jackson county missouri in 1833
that levihevi williams a baptist
preacher led the party of men who
murdered joseph smith and thatthathabt
the revEOVrov thomas brockman of the
reformed baptists at the head of
1800 men drove forth to perish 500
or 600 saints men women and
children poor and helpless who were
left in nauvoo illsIM havingbaying previously
cannonaded the town fortorgor three daysi
I1 did not know thatthit as a church
they hadbad persecuted us but certain
individuals of their persuasion had
taken part in the matter they
seemed considerably hurt to hear it
they wished aoto preach to us and
they had the opportunity to do so in
the new tabernacle it waswag not longlodghodg
before an article appeared in the
baptistpaper describimdescribing the meeting

I1 presume most of ilethetlelie audience
recollect thediscoursethe discourse of dr backus
the description these gentlemen gayegae
of the meeting waswqsws something like
this the twelve apostles werewereongereonon
the stand and they looked around to
see which was judas finally they
came to the conclusion that theythewerethe were
all judasesJudases except elder taylor
the paper said it was desired and
hoped that inin a short tiitirtimee the
government would adopt efficient
measures to put a stopstdpstap to bior11ormSIorsiormonismmonismaniamanismin
now I1 do really think that itluisitislulsis

degradingdeiradffig to the religion science anandd
civicivilizationbizhization of the aweageage where there
are five hundred thousand ministers
editors and public teachers in the
country to ask the government1governmentgovernmentstto1 to
interfere in any manner whatever to
correct any moral or religionsreligious error
I1 think it is acknowledging aliveakaliatia weak-
ness in the civilicivilizatiocivilizationzatiozatlow anand religion
of the agoage to do so
I1 wish to say to our friends whoao

have visited us in conclusion 1 we tarebaretaieareane
glad to see you you are welcome
among us we like to hear yduspbkyou speak
but when you go away tell tbetrulhthe truth
about us and rremember the commandcommand-
mentment of god thou shaltshait n6tbearn6tnat bear
false witness against thy neikboneighborr
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I1 am sure that to strangers such aaa1a
meeting as this must be very novel
I1 might say to those who have been

there todayto day that our meetings are
conducted very muchlikesuchlikemuch likeilke the meet-
ingsa of the presbyteriansPresbyte rians the baptists
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and methodists iain england and in
the united states it is true that
weve continue our discourses ionlonlonerionerlongerer
ihanthan they usually do and sometimes
jwqprtbretwo or thrale speak but suchsueh a meet
ingasangas this is todayto day is a novel thing
to me I1 might almost say it is
Cequallihi to 4a theatre butbat there is good
nereebeeieeba aandnaln&lI1 would not permit evil in
mjmv theatre if I1 were to learn of
anyanY unbecoming conduct there in
looks words or actions those guilty
of it would havellave to leave thatthab stage
I1 would not allow them to remain
there
I1 want to ssayay to my friends that

Wwe believe in all good if you can
find a truth in heaven earth or hehellheliheii

i

albeloilbeloit belongsngs tto 0ourounur doctrine we believe
it it is ours wewo claim it 3 Is that
right P itI1 you find an error here I1
askyouasktyouarkyou to leave it pass it by let it
alone do40 not embrace it in your faith
do not practice it in your lives I1
saytobaytosaygay to all to my brethren and sisters
and to strangers if we teach anything
that is good receive it I1 beseech you
if wowe have any good in our doctrine
believe it and embrace it it will do
apaxoaxouyypaou good if we hasebavohavebavahasa errors do not
embrace them I1 have bebeenen tryingtrying
foforfon almost forty years to tell the
people howliow to be saved I11 have
alwaysalwais made this proposition to every
manman I1 have conversed with onon tilethetiietlle
subject of truth and error ICIif I1 have
erroiserkoreerrors 1I will give ten errors forafor a
truttruth do you want to trade
do not embrace error christians

search the scriptures of the old andlw96 testament I1 for in them you
think youybuyonabu havellave eternal life and they
are they that testify of the doctrine
that wevye preachpreacpreacepreac and if we can get
eyouyou to believe whatwhat is written there
concerconcerningconcernibaninaniba god the Ffatherather and jesus
thenfediatorthe mediator and to render obedience
towhatnowhatto0 juliatjyliatwhat is required there of the
chchildrenildren of manm6nmen we ask no more
herehero is the book of mormon we

believe itiftitt contains the history of the
aborigines of our continent just as
the old testament contains the
history of thethotiletiietlle jewish nation in
that bookwokmok we learn that jesus visited
this continent delivered his gospel
and ordained twelve apostles we
beliebellebeilebelieveve all this but vewe do not ask you
to believe it what we do ask is
that youyon will believe what is recorded
in the holy bible concerninconcertinconcerningrar3 god
and his revelations to the children
of men doda this in all honesty and
sincerity then youyon will know that the
flookbookdook of mormon is true your
minds will be opened and you will
know by the visions of theSpirit of
god that we teach the truth for
this we areore persecuted for this we
havellave been driven for this we have
lefoleft our homes and all many times
for this we came to these mountains
comparatively naked and barefoot
and here you can see what we have
done and now they are seeking
again to break up vilsvlis people god
will holdhoid them in derision amen
from tllethotilethe congregation

JNnowow I1 saygay honestly if the in-
habitants of tiletlletiie earth will read this
book6661 cacalledilf&tlietlletile old and nownew testa-
ment though it contains the wordsworls
of god andaridalidarld thethotiletiie words of men the
words of jesus and the words of the
devil aridandarldalid believe the truth that is
there just as itibb is portrayed and
written and given to us vfleoutwlmpufc any
newfiew translation itibb will be good for
them in time and eternity the
bible or part of it has been re-
translatedtranslatedbydbyby joseph agngnsmtnphp many
precious parts were taken out by men
in former days butbat believe it as it
is and we are one if we practice it
I1 will put that in but if we be-
lieve tilethetlletiie truth wewe will practice it
wewemayayjvemay eayreeaywe belibellbeilbelievebelleveeve it andtandiandpracandipracprac
tice it not but this isis no proof to
god angels or to one another by
their fruits ye shall know them it is
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a scriptural saying and isis as truefrue
nowsow as when it was spoken
I1 have a little item which if I1 hadbad

time I1 would like to read portraying
our feelings towards the inhabitants
of the earth it is called the
vision a vision joseph smith
and sidney bigdonrigdon had while they
were translating the new testament
I1 would like to read this because it is
our faith but we also believe the
bible do yon my friends I1
would to god you did I1 am like
moses when a messenger came to
him sayisayingbayingrigilg119 tbthee people are prophesy-
ing in their tents said moses
well what of thatthab I11wouldtogodwould to god
that the lords people werewero all
prophets I11 would to god that they
all had revelation when they
receive revelation from heaven the
story is told they know for themselves
now my friends brethren anianaandana

sisters ladies and gentlemen howbowgow do
you know anything oangangayyougawyouyou beb
deceived by the eye youcanyodcanx4c6 you
have proved this youyon all 1kevknv thaithaln

there are men who can deceive the
sightsi9ht otof the eyeejeese no matter how
closely youyonsonsou observe their movements
can you be deceived in hearingbearing
yes you may hear sounds but nobnot
understand their import or whence
they come can you be fleceilecedeceivedived by
the touch of the finger you can
the nervous system willmillmiil not detect
everything what will the reve-
lations of the lord jesus christ the
spirit of truthwilltruth will detect everything
and enable all who possessposiegs it to
understand truth from error lightr
from darkdarknessncssnass the thingsC of god
from the things not of god itis
the only thing that will enable bsus to
understand the gospel of the son ofdgod the will of god and howbow 0weo
can be saved follow it and it will
leadmadhad to god the66 fountain of liqhliahlightt
where the gate will be open and thethe

1 mind will be enlightenedbeenlightened so that we
shallshailshaliswismi see know and understand tytthitylthnigstonigsngs
I1 as they are
I1 god bless yyouon and help us all to
dod6 what he requires of us amen
laatejate

1
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in rising before youyon this evening
I1 desire an interest in your prayers
that I1 may be able to speak to our
mutual edification idealizeiuealizeI1 realize most
truly in my own experience that it
is ait yeryveryvety difficult mmatteratter to rise before

a congregation of saints and preach
the gospel without thetho assistanceassistalicdof 1ofbof

gods spirit I1 do not feel capableofcapableof
doing it and I1 therefore pray that
that spirit may be enjoyed bybk us who
are herelhere this evening I1 feel that wowe
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his calling and very soon the counsel
of his mind becomes darkened and
soon he is ontheantheon the highway to apostasy
and in fact he has been there from
the beginning if he had only known
it and if no good friend should tell
him his error in a short time such a
man goes over the dam and makes
shipwreck of his faithfalth and that is the
greatest calamity that can befall any
person
what matters it to the saints what

pathpith they are led into if the lord
leads if they are submissive and
yield to his dictation no mattermatier
whetherviliivil ether it brings weal or woe it will
work out good it may bring poverty
so far astheagtheas the things of the world are
concerned but it will never bring
ppovertyoverty to the sousonsouisoul and it will be
a happy reflection when we have
passepassedd through this mortal existence
thatweihativ6thatje were able to stand the test
enduring the ordeals and remaining
steadsteadfasthasttast and faithful to the end
I1do not know that we are promised

auyanythingthing here but the hatred and
persecution of the world and this
has been the portion of the saints ofgdinadingod in every age890 of the world I1 do
believebelleve however that the table is
going to change I1 believe that when
the people are sufficiently pure and
orthyworthyw and capable of wisely using
the blessings of which I1 have spoken
theilietlletile blessinblessingsi

gs of earth and heaven
willVfalffl be poured upon them in rich
abundance we have a little foregatofgtofasteofleof this iiiiniliill the blessings that we
havelvewie received anandd enjoy todayto day
aitfibuililhealthough the power of the adversary
Wiswrygeygex arpgrpgreatt aandnd he still seseekseks the

no 23

overthrow and destruction of thettethotto
cause and kingdom0 of god on the
earth yet it is a different age of the
world it Is a diTerentdifferent dispensation
it is the dispensation of the falnessfulness
of times in which no matter how
much we may be overturned no
matter how much individuals may
suffer or how much they may be
called to endure the final resultresuitresbatuat will
be triumph to the kingdom and it
will not be given to another people
but we shall have power to redeem
zion and to build that great and
glorious temple in which the saints
will receive the blessings of eternity
and on which the glory of god will
rest as a cloud by day and as a pillar
of fire by night this people are
that people these saints aream the
saints of the most high to whwhomoin
the kingdom0 and the greatness thereof
will be given and another people
shall never possess it
this should be a great satisfactionsatisfacf

to us and should encourage us inin ouiougouloun
pathway through all the difficultiesd
we may have to encounter iveayenyewe
would not be worth much if wecowe couldcouiiuldhid
not pass through ordeals thetho
savior of the world had to passais
through them and we should nobnnotdt
complain if we have to tread in hislifsilis
tootfootstepssteps in order to obtain ggreabgreatreimreiarelm
blessings at the end of the race let
us reflect on these things and go on
our way rejoicing filling the full
measure of our creation with dcreditredit
to ourselves and with honorbonor togoid G0a
our father who brought us to thikthis
state of existence which is my
PMYprayererforerborforror jesus sake amen

volyoivoi ME
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THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY WORKIVORK OBEYING THE commandments

itisit is with great pleasure and satis-
faction thatichatithat I1 arise before so large
an assembly of people this afternoon
in the capacity of a general con-
ference it is truly wonderful to me
that god has begun so great and
important a work in the day in which
I1 am permitted to live I1 do not
read in history of any other work of
a similar character since the creation
of the world we behold before nsus
in these interior wilds of north
Aniaulamericaerica a great people called the
latter day saints a people whose
faith and doctrine are one who be-
lieve in the same god and in the
sametame great plan of salvation who
believe ihatthatahat god has established his
kingdom on the earth for the last
time it has been a manifestation of
faith on the part of this people to
gather here they have exhibited to
one another anand before all mankind
that they have faith in the doctrines
which they have received what
other purpose could have gathered
out so great a people if we had
gathered into a healthy rich country
where there was an expectation of
betteringbetteringlettering our condition temporarily
where there were prospects of ouroar
becoming exceedingly rich in the
goods of this world it might have
been supposed that we had some
selfish motive in view in thus as-
semblingsembling ourselves together but
there were no such prospects before
us we came heresomehereheresomesomesomo 1200 miles
from theeasternthe eastern settlements to this

isolated region almost naked and
barefoot havibavihavingng been despoiled by
our enemies having sebasufferedsewa the
loss of property to the extent of
rAmillionsillions having been reduced to thee
last degree of poverty we came
herebere not into the midst of a land off
cities and villages not into tberni4tthe mdsfc
ofof a country where all was prepared
for us beforehand but we camettocamejtocame into
the heart of a desert since in some
measure reclaimed from its barren
ness and sterility we camebecausocamecamo because
we bad faith in our religion because
we not only believed but mostmoat of us
knew with a certainty that 6godod 1hadad
cspoken from on hiahhigh and babcobadcohadhaa com-
manded

m
us to gather together lain

this we have manifested a sinsinceritycer4iy
that ought to be convincing to all thee
world that we have embraced a re-
ligion in all of the depths off the
sincerity of our hearnsheartsbealls Wwe dianodidnodiddiadla nobnott
care for the riches and honorshonors 0oftt ththee
world we did not care for the
pleasures of our native countries nor
for the luxuries with whichwha thosee
countries abounded but we came
because waw6we verily believed iinn 0ourur
hearts that it was our duty to ddo0 so
in obedience to the voice of the lord
through his sersenservantsyants it is true i6tttiafcidt
some of this people came to this land
because they were forced hither by
persecution butwhetherbubbut whether obliged to
come or not we many of us clearly
undersunderstooaunderstoodtooatood from the spirit of prophecy
and revelation as manifested through
our prophet and leader before his
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martyrdom that we should bqrebareb re
quirenquiredquiredjolocattodotojotojocatecatee ourselvesinourselves iuin the heartheartt
of0 this continent we came here
thentochentoh tto fullilfulfilknifil the commandments of
ththolgrdql9rd our god and to be free in
admeasureat9asure from the persecutions of
ourenerniesouroun eneenemiesmiesmipsmles that we might have none
tomoetomob9 oror molest us as they hadbad done
oropfrolorom thetbetinieioimeitime of the rise of the church
uniluntianilnniltmt4 our flightim

to these mountains
weW came here because we loved god
because we loved his laws we loved
theihpiha planpianpiall of salvation we loved thet6ta
principles thatheteathethat he baahadbadhaa revealed and
bbausegrausegqause we knew that in process of
time infulfilmentin fulfillmentfulfilment of ancient prophecy
respecting the jlatterdaylatter day zion and
tfanatna church of the most high god 9

afiviiveiiai&vfi shouldhould become a great and power-
fulf people
weve are taughtlaught in the jewish

tecprdryplrcplrdltbethe bible that a little one
shilshiishailshmil become a thousand and a small
owartrononeono strong nation we believe
these prophecies we know this to be
tbekingjomhinghinakingdom of god we well
undatoodup4gpitoodundamoodtood by the spirit of revelation
t4ttlafetat godCW intended to fulfillfulfil all that
wrspokenwRwa spoken 7 by the months of his
aanclanciauciantauciantpt piophctspopbcts as well as that
wnichanichwticli hadbadkad been delivered in ouroar day
ininrcgardaferieyierfegarddaydgayd to the futiefutmefaturq glory and
prptperityprpsp9fyof of zion or the church of
theivingtheilingthe iving

J cl
god we understood that

zionziorZI1 wasIYAslyasisas to be located in the moun
faqstaqstabs wo understood as I1 have often
renfeitedxqpoate from the 40th chapter of
isah that the time would come
when the lordcordlondcond would command his
pfeiplepfiplepqwp saying unto zion get up
arikoirikointo thethoh9 high mountains those
thipgshadtwpgq4ad not beenfiffilledbeen fulfilled in former
aages consequently we know that they
worewareqrqiyetyetyel inin the fiiturefuture vewe kninakninvknew
thakthezionthatheteathe zion of the latter dadaiyadiiyaS must
bbejooatede opted9pted in the mountains we
cv4dcu id iread44 the anancieniancientcieniclent propheciesa oiof
ovtb greabgreatpreatreafsreafc prophet lalahisaiah inin eiefieclipelecripcrieitsltbistjtb chapter thatdat a great lorlloriwork
slasimsloSIA 11 A be performed in the mountains

a work that should attract the atten-
tion of alloll011ailaliolioii thenationsthe nations of the earth so
muclissomumuchclissoso that the prophet when gazing
upon the work as shown to him by
the spirit of prophecy calls upon all
the inhabitants of the world and the
dwellersdyeilersonellersonon the earth to see when the
lord slshouldouldouid lift up an ensign upon
the mountainsthemountains that ensign weknevywe knew
must be reared that great work must
be accomplished and all people not
only those on the american continent
but all dwelling in the four quarters
of the globe however obscure and
however distant they might be from
the place where the ensign waswas to be
reared would be required by the
power of the lord and by ththee mar
vellousbellous work that he should perform
to open their eyes and contemplate
that ensign understand its nature
and comprehend in some measure
its purpose
we came herebere to fulfillfulfil these ancient

prophecies god has lifted up this
church this kingdom as a astandardstandard
as ananensignensign to which the nations

are invited and the ambassadors of
the most high are sent forth from
these mountains carrying the glad
tidings of salvation in their months
carrying forforthth the great and

glorious principles that god has
revealed in establishingestablisbinc0 his latter
day kingdom on the earth beautiful
indeed are the feet of those who are
sent forth from ttheha mountainsmountaI1ins of
zion to publish glad tidings of great
joy awongamong the various nations and
kingdomskingdomsofof theearththeeartathe earth god is withvith
them in very deed his power isis
over them and his arm encircles
thewthornthem round about theirthein voice is
lifted up totothethe nations ththiuhiuht r hands
are poinpuinpointedtedtto the westwhitwarwfr t lliehiieiiieie heart
of the american contak ri rtoartoto the
overlasteverlastcverli&ringeverlustlast n itinns ssk u 3 i ankindqnkindanfindankind
11 pyroryyroryepiyypi r inin efiotfiothoothoe0 o woriungungo n ns is a
fiudokiudokingdomm that is ienuerjeraernevernevenI

1 to be destroyed
a kingdom that must exist for ever
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while all earthly kingdoms and
I1

governmegoverngovernmentsmenis will crumble to thedustthe dust
and will be blown away like the
chaff of the summer thieihiethreshingshing floor
to the four winds of heaven
jesus said on a certain occasion to

his disciples and to the multitudes
if ye lovemeloremeloveioveloge me keep my command-

ments there are tenslens of thousands
yes hundreds of thousandsofthousands of people
now upon our globe who profess to
love jesus christichrist do they keep
his commandments some of them
no doubt strive to do so but there
are many things to be taken into
consideration in connection with the
keeping of the commandments of
jesus in the first place it is very
essential and necessary that we should
know what his commandments are
before we can keep them in the
second place it is very important and
essential that we should give heedbeed to
all those commandments whether
they appear great or small in our
estimation
do this people called latter day

saints really love the lord their
god or is it a mere profession
when god raised up his servant
joseph smith and inspired him from
on high to give commandments and
revelations and to organize his
church forty years ago we were but
few in number I1 well recollect when
iwasI1 was but a boy of nineteen visiting
the place where this church was
organizedorganisedorgani3edorgani sed and visiting the prophet
joseph who resided at that time in
fayette seneca county new york
at the house where the church was
organized I1 became acquainted more
fully with that man and with the
revelations and commandments that
god had given to him also with the
few people who hadbad been organized
into a church capacity I1 saw the
spirit of the people that is I11 saw
there was a desire to do good to love
the lord and to be obedient to the

commandments which thethoiho prophet
joseph had delivered unto theinthem
on the and2nd day of january 18311931

a conference was held in the same
house where this church was or-
ganizedganized and the various branches in
thetiietile state of new york wereiverewerolvere there
gathered together by the solicitasolicits
tionseions of the conference the prophet
joseph enquired of the lord to know
what was his will concerning the
few latter day saints that were then
in existence the lord hearkbearkhearkenedened
to him and gave on that o6comcoccasionaslon a
revelation contained in the book of
doctrine and covenants in which
certain commandments were given
one being that all the elders priests
teachers and deacons of the various
branches of the church instead of
going out to preach should go to
with all their might and labor for the
gathering up of the people from the
state of newnow york to the state of
ohio that is they were to assist
those in the various branches who
had property to dispose of the same
and in regulating all their affairs and
to arrange business in such a manner
that they might be able to keep this
commandment to gather together
now suppose the people hadbad re-

fused to comply with this command-
ment suppose that the elders
priests teachers and deacons hadbadbaahaa
considered the physical labor which
the carrying out of this command
entailed upon them beneath theirtheirs
notice and hadbad refused to make pre-
parationsparations to flee from the state of
newneknen york and to gather up somesomabome
six hundred milemilesmlle to the state of
ohio what would have been the
result would the love of godGA
have dwelt in their hearts no
would they have manifested before
the heavens that they loved god with
all their hearts no would they
have manifested to the prophet to
the priesthood and to one another
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that they really were sincere in their
religion no there was no pos-
sible way for these latter day saints
to show their love to god only by
obeying his command that was given
and written for their instructioninstrnction on
that occasion if there were any who
refused to do that I1 will venture to
say that they are not members of the
church todayto day it there were any
who hadbad so much means or property
that they did not feel disposed to
leave their pleasant homes and make
a sacrifice of their wealth in some
measuremeasure in order to fnlfil the com-
mandmentmandment of jehovah I1 walw1lw venture
to say that they are notnob in the church
todayto day why because god would
withdrawwithdravdrar his holy spirit from them
they might make great profession
and say how much they loved thet6ta
lord and his ways how much they
loved jesus who was crucified for the
sins of the world yetvetset all this would
be foolish and vainvalnvaii if they refused to
keepIkeepeepbeep his commandments for if ye
love me keep my commandments
salthsaith the savior again it is written
this is the love of god that ye do

keep his commandments and his
commandments are not grievouscrrievouscrrievous
hisuis commandments to most of the
people of the latter day saints were
notmotnob grievous in the winter and spring
of 1831 they rejoiced in having
the privilege of obeying the lords
commandments through his servant
thethe prophet hence they gathered
up all the various branches of the
church with some few exceptions to
iirtland1irtlandkirtland in the state of ohio
this is the right way to keep the

lords commandments but it is in
the first place necessary to find what
his commandments are you might
have taken this big book the jewish
record or bible and searched it from
the beginning of genesis to the end
of revelations116velations to find out yyourour duties
zias saintsaintsailts and you never could have

found within it what the lord re-
quired of his saints at that time
namely to remove from the state of
new york to the state of ohio no
such scripture as that was given
that was the duty required of in-
dividualsdividividdualsnalsnais in the nineteenth century
no other people were ever required
to do that it cannot be found within
the lids of the bible that com-
mandmentmandment was specially adapted to
the circumstances of the few latter
day saints then existing and they
were the ones required to keep it
the ancients were not required to do
that neither are we it was a com-
mandmentmandment having relation to the time
then being and it was fulfuifulfilledfiled with
that commandment we have nothing
further to do provided that we or
as many of us as wereivere included among
those to whom it was given kept it
if we have not kept it we have
something further to do with it we
shallshailshali have lo10 meet it in the great
judgment day
menwhen we came to kirtland the

lord gave us furtherfarther commandments
and he revealed a great many things
through his servant joseph among
others he gave one that the latter
day saints in kirtland ohio should
go to with their might and build a
house to his name wherein he pro-
mised to bestow great and choice
blessings upon his people he rere-
vealed the pattern according to which
that house should be built pointing
out the various courts and apartments
telling the size of the house the order
of the pulpits and in fact everything
pertaining to it was clearly pointed
out by revelation god gave a visionvision
of these things0 not only to joseph
but to several others and they were
strictly commanded to build according
to the pattern revealed from the
heavens
now then no other people was ever

commanded to do that work in kirt
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land ohio but the people then living0there called latter day saints it
was not a work required of noah
abraham atmosesoses solomon nor of any
other man that ever existed on the
earth nor of any people but those to
whom it was given then living in the
state of ohio supposing they hadbad
said wo will not build the house
we can meet iu a common meeting-
house after the order of the gentiles
and we will take their forms of
building it does not matter we do
not think it necessary to be at all
this expense and we can hire a house
would that have been sufficient no
the only way we could witness to one
anothernnother and bercilebefbreberbile the lord of hosts
tbatwethatthab we loved him with all our hearts
was to go to and build a house just
according totiotho the pattern
well whenwilen we did build it did the

lord accept it according to promise
he did and he revealed great and
important things in that house
through his servant joseph the
prophet and not only did joseph
have the privilege of seeing and
understanding the mind and willofdillofwill of
the lord but afteafteraater thothe house was
built many others had this great
privilege given to them for in-
stance the lord hadbad promised to
reveal himself unto many of his
people and his priesthood in that
house hohe did so among other
great revelations and visions given
there was the revelation which you
will find recorded in our church
bihistorystory of elijah the prophet of
him who was translated to heaven in
a chariot of fire that same per-
sonage came and stood in that temple
and manifested certain keys gave
these keys to the servant of the lord
tb6propbetthe prophet joseph and said unto
him that that was the fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of
that which was spoken by the prophet
malachi what has malachitlfalachiebiebl saldsaid
he hashm told usns of the great day of i

the lord that should come when it
should burnbarn as an oven and when all
the proud and they that do wickedlywidk6dlv
shall become as stubble and shalishallshailshallshalishail 1be
burned up leaving them nneithereitherrobtither roobrootrobtnoot
nor branch he has told us that
before that great and terrible day the
lord would send elijah the prophet
or to quote the words of scripture
11 behold I1 will send you elijahtbeelijaheiljah the
prophetProplietilet before the great and terrible
day of the lord shall come whwhatA
great object hadbad the lord afiifiiifviewinvi6v1n
sending his ancient propliprophetproprict das a
ministering angel to his pe6plbbripeople on
the earth it is expressed in one
sentence 11 hohe shall turn the hearts
of the fathers unto the children anayandbandand
the hearts of the childrenildrenlidrenclicil uniountotidorido the
fathers lest I1 come and smitemitejfiethe
earth with a curse in other words
there will be no flesh prepared to
escape theahe day appointed no flesh
but what will become as stubble no
flesh will be able to abide the prepresencesencebence
of the lordlorti until elijah comes he
did come in that kirtland temple
liehelleile appeared in his gloriousgloriougloriods majesty
and there revealed the keys unto the
servantsserbervants of the lord which shoshouldillI
restore this union between the fathers
and the children something tbatwethabthat we
did not understand anything about
until the angel elijiheligihelij ih reveawitreverevealedamitaWitit
unto us this was a great workword to
bebd accomplished in the latter days
in ordeetbatorderordee that the fathers fromhomdom the
days of the ancient priesthood or-
those who were in the spiritvspirispiritspirlspiritatVworldorld
millions and millions of tthemlibin

might be redeemed through0 Z

the1heahe
ordinance of baptism for the dead
turning the minds and thoughts and
affections of the children livinlivingci dri611onthe eartheaith to search after their ancient
fathers and to be baptized for them
according to that which is contained
in the new testament about baptismbaptisin
for the dead moreoverxoreovermoreover it turned
the hearts of those ancient fathers toio
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their children for they looklookedd to uscwmfwmtheir children to accomplnaccomplish a work
thafctisneedfulthavivaeedful to babe accomplished in
their behalf for godgodss house is a
houseofhousw6fhouse of order gods didodokidodokingdom0 m is a
kingdom oforder and his ordinances
werewero instituted from before the foun-
dationdatidabion of the world and they are
adapted to the condition of thetiietile living0I1and the dead and god revealed
those4hinrysthese things0 that our fathers in allnilaliail
past generationgenerations might rejoice with
theirchildrenthdirohildrentheir children in the latter days by
being united in the same bonds in
the same new and everlastinoeverlasting cove-
nants they died without the gospel
without understanding the plan of
salvation they were brought up in
the midst of the sectarian world
wheiewheresheie all was confusion and darkness
where no voice of god was heard
iialvoicenoivoicenoinolvolcevoice of living prophets or apostles
to direct them or to teach them in
the mysteries of the kingdom of god
they ideviewenttnt down to their graves as
sincere many of them as you and I1
ahrehreare must they be for ever cast off
must they always remain in prison
and be forever deprived of the society
of i their children thatthatt should live on
thewe earth in the latter days when
go&shouldgod should nainnaluaagain0ainaluaiu open the heavens
and send hisilisliislils anangelsanelselseis to minister to
his people no they without us
cannot6annot be made perfect for there is
no way for them to receive the gospel
anlybnlyonly through their children we
havethehave the work to do forfur them and
that workwoik we could not commencecommence
until elijah the prophet was sent
frfromom heaven holdinholdingg thetlletile keys that
iv&6towere to be committed to the children
inbehalfin behalf of the fathers in the last
dispensationdigpensation beforebegore the great day of
the lord should come
then you see that even this one

rerevelationlation which god gave in that
temple paid the people forhonbon the toil
theyhadthey had endured in erecting it
what a satisfaction it was to them to

know that angels administered in
that temple I1 what a satisfaction it
waswag forgorgon them to go into that temple
and have the heavens opened to them
so that they could 11gaze on the glogio910gloryry
of god what a satisfaction it wawas
for them to know that the lord
accepted as his own the house which
they had builtbnilfcbulit according0 to the
pattern which he had 0givenerivenerlven and
what a satisfaction ift was for them to
know that they loved god by lieeplieppkeepinging
his commandments
elijah was not the only angelangalangol thaithat

administered in that houehouse others
holding keys pertaining to the last
dispensation of the fallfullfulifullnessnessress of times
came forth and manifested those keys
and bestowed the authority upon the
servants of godGod living in illeilietiietile flesh to
carry out certain greatandgreagreat tandand important
purposes pertaining to this dispensa-
tion these keys arc still on the
earth here are the servants of the
living god sitting on my right hand
and on my left who have had these
keys committed into their hands by
authority from the proper source
from those who regerepereceivedived them from
the heavenly messengersmessengers7 these
keys being now in the hands of the
priesthood never will be taken frfrom0m
them while the earth shall stand or
eternal duration shallshailshali roll on there
may be apostates those who fight
against the anointed of the lord and
lift up their heel against those holding
these keys yet be it known to tthea
latter day saints and to all the ends
of the earth that the almighty hand
of the great jehovah is stretched out
and he will accomplish the purposes
ordained by him in regard tothisrothisto this
great and important work of the
latterdayslatter days
are these the only commandments

that god has given for us to keep
wherein we have manifestedmanifested gurourour lovoloveiove
towards himHIMI NO god gave com-
mandment

W

mandment to his people in the
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summer of 1831 that they should
gather up from the eastern lands
newkew york ihetheahe new england states
pennsylvania and the middle states
from ohio and various parts of the
united states upon the western
frontiers of missouri that is that
they should continue to gather but
not ietletleb their flight be in haste and
let all things be prepared before them
god led forth the prophet that he
hadllad raised up to the western part of
missouri and pointed out by his
own finger where the great city ofbf
zionsbouldzionZions shouldbouldhould stand in the iatterlatter days
the great city of the new jerusalem
that should be built up on the
american continent isayhepointedI1 say he pointed
out these things and gave direction
to his people to gather to that land
and commanded them to lay the
corner stone of a great and magnifi-
cent temple that was to be built
during the generation in which the
people then lived the corner stone
was laid in the summer of 1831 in
jackson county state of missouri
all these things were done by the
people of god by commandment and
revelation and in this way they still
further showed one to another and to
all people as well as to the heavens
that they did love the lord their god
many commandments were given

to the people about affairs there in
jackson county how they should
regulateC

their property and how they
should become one revelations that
were intended to produce the greatest
possible union thatthab could exist among
the people of god if they hadbad been
complied with the people complied
witbthemwith them in part but yet through
inexperience for the want of under-
standing because of the weakness of
mortality and because of the wicked
and corrupt traditions that they had
imbibed in regard to property they
did not fully carry outtheouttieout the mind and
will of god in relation to their con

secrationssecretionssecrations and inheritances it istrueestrue
that they purchased the land from
the Ayneamericanrican government or much
of it and paid their money into theibe
land office in that county but yet
not carrying out the command of god
to the very letter the lord was not
pleased and before they hadbad beenbeda
located there fourteen months he
threatened them very severely said
he if you do notnobnol rememkememrememberbenber my
commandments to keep them and
not only my commandments butteebuttbebut the
book of mormon which I1 have
caused to come forth and to be
written for your edification as the
new and everlasting covenant if
you do not give heed to the words of
instruction and counsel and the com-
mandmentsmandments written in that book
behold saith the lord there remains
a scourge and judgment to be poured
out upon the inhabitants of zion
we did not know what the judg-

ment oroi scourging was we hadbad
only been about fourteen months on
the land and we did not understand
the nature of it the lord told us
in another revelation which is pub-
lished in the book of doctrine and
covenants that inasmuch as we did
not do just precisely as he told us to
aoao in regard to obtaining our lands
we should be driven by our enemies

behold and lo10 youryour enemies shall
be upon you you shallballshalishailbailhail be persecuted
and driven from city to city and but
fewtewrew of you shall stand to receive an
inheritance we coildcoj1dchild not compre-
hend all this we thought perhaps
we should be faithful enough that
this prophecy might not be fulfilled
upon our headsbeads although they
were the very best people on the earth
yet there was a lack among them
through want of experience or through
the former traditions of the gentiles
which they had imbibed from their
childhood but the lord required us
to be very good and to give heed i to
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every word that proceeded out of
his moahmoabmonth and never disobey the
least thing and consequently when
he found that we lacked in some of
these things he told nsus he would
motnotnobmohnoh suffersauersaner that land to be polluted by
those who were called by his name
for it was a choice land a holy
land and those who were called by
his name and professed to be his
disciples should not pollute it and if
theyibey did they should be scourgedscourgerscourged and
driven away and persecuted and there
would be few left who would receive
their inheritance there
ininthethe year 1833 in the month of

november we began to feel this
scourge that the loidlordlold hadbad toreforatouaforewarnedwarned
11uss of yet sas9so anxiousanxious was the
prophet josephjoeph that the scourge
might be averted that hebe took a
journey inin connection with some of
the promprominentiDent elderseiders of the church
fromsrom the state of ohio about one
thousand miles to the western fronfionfifronon
tietletiersrs of missouri tofio warn the people
of the terrible jndgmejudgmentnt that would
overtake them if they were not more
obedient bntalasbatalasbut alas their repentance
was not sufficient though they were
such a good people far better than
any other people or church on the
face of the eaithearth but yet they did
notmotgot come up to the letter of the lawjawpaw
which godoodGod had revealed consequently
they did not manifest before him
that they loved him with all their
beheartsarts souls might mind and
strength and judgment came upon
them and they iwereere driven two
hundredbundledbundred hoiboihol ses were burned our
haystacks were burned our cattle
werewere shotphotahotabot down by the mob our
merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize were strewn in thetiietile
streetstreetsstreetsoursourour household furniture broken
uptiprip and scattered and the people were
driven forth on the bleak prairies in
bethe cold month of november3novembernovembers 3 then
they remembered the prophecies
whichrwhichahelordthe lord hadbadbaahaa delivered by his

servant joseph they remembered
what badhad been written and published
which they had been warned of time
and time again0 bothboth by letter and by
the personal ministry of the servants
of god in their midst I1

they fled to clay county and were
driven thence in a few months when
they fled still further north into other
unsettled portions of the state of0f
missouri and again purchased lands
of hethefhe government and entered them
and continued there a few years bubutt
by and by we were again driven thus
fulfilling the word of the lord through
his servant joseph that we shoulashould
be persecuted and driven from place
to place and from city to city unless
we did as he told us finally we
were driven into the state of illinois
where we purchased a beautiful spot
of ground on the eastern bank of the
mississippi river called commerce
which wowe afterwards called nauvoo
a hebrew word which means beauti-
ful for location
after we hadbadhaabaa worked in nauvoo

for a few years and hadbadhaabaa gathered
together our peoplepeaple from variousvarious
parts of the united statesslates and some
from great Bribritaintair to the number of
some fifteen or twenty thousand souls
in nauvoo and the regionsrecionsreckons round
about behold the mob was againagain
upon us and we were driven againachaincyain

thus fulfilling more fully the pro
pbecpheciespbeciespheniesiesles that had been made and we
were driven here to these mountains
we came here by the direction of the
servant of god being led by him on
whom the lord hadbad placed the great
rresponsibilitysponsibility of leading this people
cheahejhe brought us here and established
us in the heart of this country here
we have extended our settlements
south north east and west until the
country is now populated with as I1
suppose some hundred thousand in-
habitants idoI1 do not know how many
it may be a hundred and fifty thousand
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for aught I1 know suffice it to say
we have over a hundred towns cities
and villages built uupp in the various
portions of this great basin this
desert country we have beautified
our inheritances we have planted
fruit trees in abundance and orna-
mental shade trees so nsas to make our
residences cheeringcliecile ering and beautiful in
the midst of a desert god has been
with us from the time that we came
to this land and I1 hope that the days
of our tribulation aieareare past 11I1 hope
this becauselgodbecausegodbecause God promisedpromisecT in the
year 1832 that we should before the
generation then living hadbad passed
away return and build up the city ofof
zion in jackson county that we
should return and build up the temple
of the lostmostwost high where wewo formerly
laid the corner stone he promised
us that he would Mmanifestanifesalifes himself
on thactemplethatthaC templetempie that the glory of god
should be upon it and not only upon
the temple but within it even a cloud
by day and a flaming fire by night
wo believe in these prumisesipromisesprumisesiesl as

muchmuh as we believe in any promise
ever uttered by the mouth of jehovah
the latter day saints just as much
expect to receive a fulfillmentfulfilment of that
promise during the generation that
was in existence in 1832 as they
expect that the sun will rise and set
tomorrowto morrow why because god
cannot lie he will fulfillfulfil all his
promises he has spoken it must
come to pass this is ouiourour faithfalth it
will depend upon the conduct of the
latter day saints whether we suitersuffer
more tribulation we may suffer
tribulation tilalthoughthough we are righteous
in every respect though there were
no sin found in the midst of the
people why because the wicked
always did persecute the righteous
they always did latehate the principles
and plan of salvation still we have
9greaterreatbr61aimclaim upon tbearmthe arm of jehovah
for proieclionprof6clibnproteproieclion andandassistanceassistance when we

keep his commandments and loveioveoveova
and serve him
did sonyonyousou ever hearbearhean of the eldeeideeldersrs of

this church getting up like the
sectarian world and syespeakingaking about
the love of god dwellindwellendwellingi inin their
bosoms and sayingsayiiig howbow much they
loredtjesusloved1lovedy jesus and at the same time
transressintransgressing0 hisbis laws noweliaveNoweliano we haveve
no right to mmakeake any such declaration
as this hence we show to the heavens
that we are determined to dothedo the will
of god then we may savsaysay that wa
love god then we can say that we
love his ways and his priesthood
and his church and his kingdom
and his gospel which he has sent
forth by his angels in the latterdaysatterdaylatterday
I1 feel truly grateful to the most

high god that such a great improamproimprove-
ment

ve
hashns been made among the

latter day saints in these mountains
I1 think I1 am able to judge I1 have
been with this people from my youth
up forty years have almost expired
since I11 was baptized into this church
and kingdom I1 havebarehare known the
formerfbimerfeimer history of the saints and I1
know and understand in some mea-
sure their present condition and I1
can contrast the two and 1I seegee a
decided improvement Is there more
union amongst them yes far
more than there was in the lifetime
of joseph and all that the great
mass of thetlletile people want is to know
what god requires and with one
heart and mind they will do it ifgod rcquiresrequires them to be baptized for
their dead as far as they can search
aniand find out their ancestors names
they will do it with all their heartsheart
and souls if he requires them to
receive the sacred ordinance of the
endowments by which they may
attain to greater blessings and glory
in his presence they will go to
with one heart and mind to receive
those ordinances ifgodipgod requires
his people to take a plurality of
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wives and have them sealed to them
for time and eternity behold they
willdbthesewilldowillbo these things if god requires
fhetheike young middle aged or even the
lagedheabeacagedgeo I1 eldersiders to start from their farms
oraor1orfromframfr6m their various occupations and
leaveleavo this territory on a journey
iidlidacrossacr6ssrassrbss the plains or across the great
aceabceabceao and to the different natinationsodisofis of
nhethe Cearthai rth and study their language
nndprand preacheach to the people behold they
will do it if god calls upouponn this
vedtedveopeopleR16 to go foforthintofortthhintointo the south
country which isis still moaremo7remoremone barren
and desolate than the northern portion
ofor the territory behold they are
Williwillingjigtigjih to go and do it ifir god
requiresanythinrequires anythingg at their hands there
alsaisis ta unionunion oneness and willingness to
go forwardhorward and carry out his great
desdesignsus and purposes in regard to the
rollingr6llirig forth of his kingdomkinadom in the
labiablast days by all these acts by all
these manifestations by the good
f6elifeelingag4g thatthai exists in the bosoms of
thlslhsis peopdeoppeoplei be we know that they have
made kleabgreat improvemimprovedimprovementiandent and advance-
ment in thetlletilethethingsthings4hizlks of tbekingdomthe kingdom of
god since our prophet waswas called

upon to coffierofferoffier hishi s great and last testi-
mony by the shedding of his blood
this union will ificreaseandincrease and become

stronger and stronger it willconwill con-
tinue until this people shallshalishail be pre-
pared and sanctified before thethe heavens
and be permitted to return and build
up the waste places of zion in the
western frontiers of thethetjntedunited statesstates
thistilistills people will wax stronger in
faith in love towardstoiiards god in the
power of the priesthood and in the
demonstration of the spirit until
they are able to build the city wherein
god shall reveal himself as he did
in ancient times before the flood
among the people of ancientanc ent zion
the zion built up by enoch this
people will increase in union faith
greatness and gloryuntilglory until tbebeavensthe heavens
shall come down and embrace us and
we shall embrace them and all theibetho
heavenly host shall be united together
in one with the hosts of the saints of
god here on earth and a union will
be created such as exists nowhere but
in the celestial kingdom of our god
for the saints themselves will eie
longionglorig becomecelestialbecomeceieitialbecome celestial amen

ajqj
DISCOURSE BY TPPRESIDENTRESIDENT ORSON HYDE
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punctualPUNCTVAL raymentPAYMENT OF DEBTS

Bretbrethrenhrenbrenbreh and sisters my heart
almost falters at the idea of attempt-
ing to make you alltillailali distinctly hear
me but by lielleviejie aid of the spirit of
the lord in answer to your good

wishes and prayers I1 will do my best
to make youyon hearbear such thingsasthingsthingsasas it
may suggest to me I1 amam thankful
for this opportunity of meeting theth&tha
saints from didifferenterent parts of the
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territorterritoryTerriterritorytory of beholding their friendldriendlfriendlyy
faces and of greeting them with a
cordial howelow do you do and 11 god
bless you it really fills me with
joy and gladness and I1 am thankful
that I1 have the privilege of meeting
with my brethren who bear the priest-
hood and of mingling my testimony
with theirs to establish the truths of
heaven long since revealed by the
lord to his people the latterdayLattsatterdayerday
saints brethren and sisters I1 know
that the cause in which we are en-
gaged is the cause of god I1 know
that joseph smith was a true and
faithful prophet of the most high
goda3odabod I1 know that liehelleile sealed his
testimony with his blood and though
hebe is invisible to our natural eyes at
the present time he is moving the
cause of zion by an influence which
we can better feel than seesed I1 feel
thankful that I1 have the privilege of
bearing this testimony and not only
do I1 bear it iiin behalfbehalf of the marmatmartymaitymartyredtyredbyredred
prophet but I1 bear the same testi-
mony in behalf of him whom god has
placed to lead guide and govern the
affairs of his kingdom on the earth
namely president brigham young
youyon can all behold the twin

peaks down here wbenyouwhen you axeoutare out
in the open air towering aloft towards
heaven you have seen the clouds
gather around their brow you have
heardbeard the thunders roll and seen the
lightnings flash as if they would
demolish those proud monuments of
naturemature and the elements have ex-
pended upon them their fury yet
fterafter all the clouds retired the
thunders ceased to roll f hebe lightnings
to flash and the sky became clearer
and there stand todayto day those proud
monuments ununscathedscatheseathed andind unmoved
why because god almightys
handland reared them and placed them
thereabere and the elements by which
we are more or less surrounded may
gather around our president brigham

young until his name is almost
obscured for thetho time beinobeingbeing the
thunders may roll over his head the
lightnings may flash or the clouds
gather is hebe affected Is he not
the same identical pillar leading
guiding and SUStsustainingdiDing the cause of
god most assuredly hebe is and
remember that although the elements
are lively and they play around the
twin peaks with a greatgreagred deal of

force and fury they can havelmvelave but
very little effect apon them and so
it is with the man whom god has
ordained and placed to guide his
saints apostates may cause the
clouds to gather and they may
thunder and they may lighten and
they may do this that and the other
but at last they must yield and give
place to the monument that god has
erected and hebe will stand forth in
bold relief towering to heaven and
pointing the way to eternal life
this is my testimony this is the

way my heart feels todayto day and it is
the way it has everdver felt towards thabthat
individual it is the way that I1 am
inclined to think that it ever will
feel itismydeterminationit is my determination why
because I1 have hadbad evievlevidencedendedenae that is
unmistakable that I1 am occupying
grounds that are correct that are
true and faithful and I1 cannot forget
it I1 pray the lord that he may
always lead me to keep the truth in
mind vivid and clear as the sun at
noonday I1

brethren and sisters if wewillcewillwe will bobe
united in keeping the commandments
of god in observing and cleaving to
the word of wisdom not for the
time being only but always while life
shall last if we will remember our
prayers and be faithful in the dis-
charge of our duties I1 will tell you
that any measure inimical to our
welfare and interests it may seem
that may be sought to be carried
against us will utterlyutterfy fail we
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have the means within ourselves to
defeat almost anyanythingthing that is in-
tended for our destruction and over-
throw however I1 want to talk but
little about this I1 have endeavored
to instruct the brethren and sisters
where I1 have labored in relation to
this matter and if I1 shall repeat here
todayto day some things that I1 have said
heretofore do not think that it is
because brother hyde lacks a subject
but he is happy to have the oppor-
tunity of declaring the truth and
truth never becomes stale because ofof
being often repeated
we arearo a commercial and trading

people although far inland and hence
we buy and sell now the question
is are we always punctual to pay
according to promise and agreement
I1 am sorry to say that in too many
instances we are careless and in-
differentdi with regardrogard to fulfilling our
word and agreement we are told
in the good book that we should owe
no man anythingbubbutbat love and good
will and if every man that hears the
sound of my voice todayto day could stand
out likeilke an angel of god and say
I1 owe no man anything but love

and good will what missile from the
enemies ranks could be successfully
hurled against us I1 say not one
we have paid that which we owe
and no man can say aught in com-
plaint against us because we are
delinquents and every one that
knows us will be ready to say 11 god
bless you you are punctual and
faithful do we all desire brethren
and sisters to maintain thisibis character
and stand upon this ground I1 know
that cases will arise and almost
unavoidably in which we may be
indebted to our brethren but how is
it with some of us when those to
whom we are indebted apply for
payment I1 am afraid that such
creditorscreditors instead of receiving that
which is their due are sometimes

turned away with an excuse when
if the debtor would exert himself he
might pay about as well then as at
any other time but though we may
turn away a brother with an excuse
does that turn away the demands of
justice and ighttightrightlighti I1 tell you no I1
have seen individuals who would con-
tract a debt apparently regardless
whether they paid or not I1 do not
know that there are any here but
if there are I1 hope they will heed
the words which I1 speak let me
say that I1 very mucliquestionmuch question whether
if we have contracted debts and do
not pay them nor manifest any desire
to do so wowe shall go into the celestial
kingdom I1 cannot tell how this
will be butbub I1 should rather fear that
instead of going into the celestial
kingdom we should go down to that
prison that is spoken of in the scrip-
tures hence we are exhorted to
11 agree with thine adversary quickly
whilst thouarttrouartthou art in the way with him
lest at any time the adversary deliver
thee to the judgeadgeudge and the judge
deliver thee to the officer and the
officer cast thee into prison verily
verily I1 say unto thee that thou shalt
not come out thence until thou hast
paid the uttermost farthing whe
ther this scripture legitimately
applies in this case I1 will not say
but to my mind it liashasilas a strong
beginning inin that direction well
if I1 have to go to prison and there
work to pay the uttermost farthing
heaven nerve my arm so that I1 may
meet and pay my obligations while I1
am in the flesh I1 know that inin
relation to these matters some of us
have been in the habitbabit of considering
11 well it is a brother to whom I1 owe
this debt and I1 can put him otoffofm hohe
will bear with me and if hebe begins
to make any particular demonstratiodemonstrationn
towards collecting it I1 will twinetivie
around him and say bear with me-
a little and I1 will pay you 7 when
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perhaps we havohave no real firm and
fixed determination to pay that debt
at all
will the lord behearar and answer our

prayers if this be our condition I1
cannot say but I1 wjlltellyouwilltellwillnellwilLtellteilteli you I1 would
rather be clear of any obligation
except those of love and good will
I1 would rather risk prayer offered
undertinder these circumstances than whenwilen
offered while the suppliant is involved
in debtsdepts and obligations hebe has failedfbliled
to discharge
now brethren and sisters if vreweprepro

will train ourselves never to contractcontracts
a debt unless we feel sure and not
only feel sure but determined to pay
aaccordingccording to promise we shall notdotnob
have the burdens on our shoulders
that we otherwise shall have times
are changing sometimes we are
tempted by the allurementsallurements of the
world by the flow of money and by
the abundance of everything to go
beyond thetho mark and we contract
debts then perhaps there is a shut-
down on the sources of prosperity
and a drirkdulldarkdank dullduilduli time financially may
set in and everything we have got is
at stakestoke which then is the better
way the better way inin my opinopinionlodiloni
is to keepheep clear of debt whether
times are prospeprosperousroubrous or tight keep
clear of debt if possible
some will run into debt to gragratifytirstiry

pride and they will really rob them-
selves andanagnaand their creditors just to keep
up with this fanciful thing called
fasfashionfashiophiop brother or sister so and so
says 11 1I must have this or that
because somebody eiseelsegise has it or
somebody has got such a thing and
I1 feel that I1 am as much entitled to
it as he or she I1 say let somebody
else have as many fashions as iheythuytheyahey
like Jlutcluttut let us abide by what god
hasbasbabhab given us andbeanabeand be content there-
with and if we really want more let
us make a little eitraextraexiraeltra exertion and
abrebeforewbre we spend money letietlebletiet us earn it

I1 know men who will actually go to
work and selltbosellseliseii thothe crop that they are
perhaps planting now to merchants
and whenwilen they irrigate those cropascropajcrops itt is
not for themselves but for themthern to
whom they have sold Ui thetbeaheabe same
is true when the grain is harvested
and when it is thresthreshedbedhed there isis no
liberty independence or nobility in
this but they who take this course
are bound down and aroarc slaves to
somebody else I1I1 feel that a little
economy and selt denial would relieve
us very much from this embarrembairembarrass-
ment

ass
and incumincurincumbrancebrance I1 believe

the good book says except a man
deny himself takeupwakeuptaketako up hisbis cross and
follow me hebe cannot be my disciple
do we seek to deny ourselves or to
ratifygratifyratlfy ourselves which is the
greater labor to gratify or to donydeny
ourselves I1 will tell you that if we
would bestow as much lubarlabprlubgr inin deny-
ing ourselves as we do in gratiyingingratiyidcrgratifying0 0ourselves we should feel better aidandard
should be happier and the leaveiiseavens
would plead our capsemorecapsemore eff ctuallyactually
how comfortable a man feels when
he can say to himself though I1
have but little thank godgud I1 dotioliouto nrtart
owe anybody anything I1 lavolavecavebavocavohavo paidpa id
up my tittithinghing mmyy emifyratiuneminratiun in-
debtednessdedebtbt I1 have paid for mymy news-
paper and done the best I1 c uld to
keep the hearts of my brethren wholewhoie
by paying promptly accordiccordirgg to10
promise so that thetlletile great niactiweniacbuie of
progress may move without obstruc-
tion and hindrance I1 bellevebelieve that
if we will all turn in from tinsthis ti6 nefiefle
and be honest and really pay oarcarour
dedebtsabtsbts and obligations wawe liveh ve no
great reason to feirfearfear ananything initnjariiariusurlusarlusus
proceeding from any quarter
suppose now brethren andarldarid sit rir i

that wewo shouldbeshould be united in this Ci a
thing and should actually go to and
payourgayourpay ouroun debts and obligations0 ui merae
suggest to you one thing says iete
reallykeally I1 would ververy much laclaei 1 fC I1
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had the assurance that god heard my
prayer now whenyouwhen you go home
justt ihjnkthnktahnk of them to whom you are
indexed and who is in most need
arnomninowamong your creditors and then go
right to that individual and bless himhini
with an instalmentiiistalinentinstallment of what you owe
him andalidanaarlaaila I1 tell youtliatyou thatthab will aid very
much thetlletile acceptance of your offering
unto god it will induce him to hear
your prayer and to answer it if you
dont believe it try it and instead of
puttingC off your brother to whom
you are indebted and making a
thousand excuses and apologies and
trainttrvinttrying to0 ggebgetet 0ouboutontut 0off his road go hightright
to bihimnit

I1
bboa bhonest0nest lay your heart

open tohimtohirto him and say myilly brother
I1 wllwillwil do all I1 can for you I1 will
blessbiess you by paying you what I1 owe
or a portion of it and I1 will pay you
the remainder as fast as I11 possibly
wapcanean let this course be taken
throughputthi6g4uit israel and seesessea if thehe
tavlestablestolestavies ivillfiotwillivill notfiotbiot turn in favor of zion
lfI1 feelreelheel1 thattheythatthab they will let us all take
this cortijcotijcolncoin sod and see
I1 I1 lweintendpd if the lordwilllord will let meinelne
live anand41I1 believe he will to work
just as3 bardhardlardkard as I1 can to pay every
absjusjbjbs 6obligationligationli ththatthabat I1 owe and I1
dilevobelievebelleve 11I1 shall accoaccomplishreplishrnplish it I1 pray
theuau4lordlora 16to letletiet me live66 until I1 can
saykv boldly and honestly and truly
thatthai 1I oveowedveowe no man anything but love
and gopgoodwillgopdwillgopanvillaNVill and then as much
164longergarg6r 0.0as selie pleases that is what14irqX desire and intend and I1 believe
that if weve as a people do this re-
memberiiqrner our prayers and keep the
words of wisdom the lord will not
sussersuffer thethithoD enemy to prevail against us
1nowT16i I1 look around this congrega-

tionvav6
I1
and contemplate that there are

perhaps some ten or twelve thousand
personsp 0 is anaitanditand it maymay be more I1 do notpipripknow9W bhereere is a very large number
teenthen iwhen I1 think that numerous as
we
atyt I1aareir6ira hereeieere we are but the repre-
sentativessentatives not more than atithina tithing

0of those left behind of the same
stripetripe if reminds me of the wordsofwordswordsofof
joseph the prophet when he said
brethren remember that the ma-
jority of this people will never go
astray and asis longiong as youyon keep wilh
the majority you are sure to enter
the celestial kingdom I1 am satisfied
brethren that if we willgokillgowill go to with
ouroar might and strength and pay our
debts and liabilities the blessing of
god will attend us and that too in
the eyes of all the world
I1 will tell you what I1 expect I1

expect to live to see the day when
those inin our midst who have soughtsouaht
our injury and ruin will shandstand the
samesamo as men do when discovered
that I1 read of in the papers who rob
henroostslienroostshenroosts or steal sheep you know
howbovhov they feel they feel 11 cheap
they would feel very mean in the
presence of honorablemenhonorable men I1 expect
to live to see the day brethren when
those who have sought our hinjinjinjuryuryary will
quail in our presence
well this is no time for long

sernsermonsionslonsrons thereThereatheroatherearemyareaneremymy brethren of
the twelve here besides many others
who want to speak and I1 presume
to say that I1 have occupied my share
of the time one thingthin more how
everoveroveneven I1 will say you who have y
money owing to you donotdd not fromfroin my
remarks go to him who owes you
and take him by the throat and say
pay me that which thou owestawest
do not do that no let your debtor
remain undisturbed by you you be
silent and see whether that mans
conscience will operate upon him so
as to induce him to come and make
reasonable and proper satisfaction to
you and if he will not when this
subject isis fully laid before him you
may begin to thinkifiatthink that hebe idis not as
honest as hebe should be and bby ancand
by hebe will work himself out of the
kingdom
I1 feel brethren and sisters that I1
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am in the right company ififflff I1 can
onionlyy manage to keep rihightrightght mmyselfmysell if
I1 can only manage to be true and
faithful to my god and myself
while I1 am in the midst of this
assembly the representatives of a
host of latter day saints their
hearts beatingbeatings in unison with my

words and my words with their
hearts I1 feelreelheibel thatathatvthat I1 aamm notnob following
the few who break off but that I1 am
with the majority and we are bound
for the celestial kingdom
god defend his people andandiandtanaibiranaitheirbirbic

rights is my prayer in thethoiho name ofaf
jesusesus amen
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the instructions which wewe have
heard from our brethren this morning
and afternoon are calculated to benefit
every one of us if we have listened
attentively and are disposed to treasure
them up in our hearts butbat that is
the great difficulty with us as in-
dividualsdividuals and as a people we hearbear
so much good instruction that it is
apt1oapt to pall upon us like persons who
have plenty of food they sometimes
eat to satiety and lose their appetite
their food does not relish as it did
whenhenben they were pinched with hungerbunger
and did not have such abundance I1
do not know that you ever have that
feeling here in ogden it is a feeling
that no latter day saints should have
in fact there is this peculiarity about
the truth as it is preachedpreacbed by the
servants of god thetbeabe more it is
iiaene&listened to the more it is sought after
andad cultivated and the more precious
andnd sweet is its influence upon the
hearts of those who take this course
butbulbuu where there is indifference and
forrnalityandformality and people dont seek as
brobnobrotherthimberthimb6rbeberheber useduseat6dtoto setosay to dig

down to theibeb rroosoots itA may in such
cacasess0s become wearisome and faillo
have the effect it should have azulbutbzulbuu
when I1 look atafeabeabb the proprogressgress thatthab
the brethren and sisters aroarearoare mamakingabikkbik
1I feel gratified there amifiniiiare limes
perhaps when I1 feel as99 6otherstber dodo
that we are not making the prprogressogrem
that we should do that we are Mmorear6r01
garcparcgarecarelesslesslets and harder in our beartg41ndhearts anaanh
less under the influences of the wf
spirit and the counsels of the servants
of god than we should be this 1ia8
my feeling sometimes but when I1
look calmly at the saints and con-
sider the many difficulties with whiwhichh
theythexibex have to contend and the vast
amount of tradition that hastohas to be16
uprooted and overcome I1 am ggratified
attit the progress which they make andaiaaim
feel comforted in the prospects that
aredre before us and before the zion of
god with which we are connected
it is these traditions that we have

to contend with that are so difficult
for us to overcome that interfere so
seriouslyeriously with the progress of thothe
people in the things ofgaofcaof gobgod ththeyey
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clingpling more closelyclopelyslopely to us than manypfmany of
naps imagine and it is only when the
Spiskispiritofspiritosspiritritofof godrestsupongod rests upon nsus and we
realize its power to a greater extent
that we can understand and compre-
hend the powpowerpowener of tradition over our
xnindsinhids and conduct this is the
great obstruction to the teachings of
thathethei eldqrsqndelders and to the reception of and
obedience to counsel and that pre
ventsthevents the people being united as the
heart of one man it is this which
preventsrevent us entering upon the more
perfect order that god has revealed
gndthatand thauthat gives our enemies more
power in our midst than they other-
wise wouldwoula havebaiebagehage it should be the
aim9fevoaimalm cl evecyfone4i no of us to seek as
far asasl possible46iiqible to put these things0
away from us it is our privilege to
havebavehavo power from god to have suff-
icient faith bestowed upon us through
hidffiolyhah9 holy spirit to overcome these
traditions the writers in the book
of mormon in speaking of the vail
of darkness that rested upon the
7nindpimdspimesI1 ofbf the people alluded to it as
availa vailvallvali whicwhichchich can be rent asunder by
the exercise of faith and by the
blessing of god upon his saints
there isds a vail over our minds in
consequence of the fall and ounourouroun being
shutiasitahatahnt as it were through that from
tiletheilietiie presenceofpresence of god he can see nsus
1utaousheisbut to us he is invisible and we can
enowknowinow him only through his holy
spiritbpiritpashep aasPASggs4 he revealshimselfreveals himself to usup
fromiromdrom 4ithetotime to time in consequence
of this the adversary has great power
over the hearts of the children of
aneff aandnd it is only by exercising
falthfaithgaith by seeking earnestly for that
spirit which he bestowsbestonsbestows thaithat we
preareardare enabled lo10to counteract tbisdarkthis dark-
nessfessandmessandand the influencedinfluenceinfluencd which satan
seeks to exercise over oanoarouronn hearts
jilirejoiI1 rejoicece inin one fact which god has
revealed it comforts my heart when
ltbinkofourmisthinkisthink of our condition and circum-
stances

ircuarcu
and of hisuis kingdomkinadom and

no 24

that is thaothatthac we live in the day when
according to the wordswordA of the prophets
andtind according to the reyrevrevelationselatialations
which god has givegivenn to us in this
dispensation the power of satangsatan is
becorningbecoming less and less and the power
of god is to increase audand to be nidemade
more and more manifest to the eiex-
posing of the worksworko of darkness abidandafid
to the breaking ofor the yoke which
the enemy of all righteousness seeks
to fasten upon the minds and under-
standings of the children of men0it is a glorious thought for us joto
reflect upon that we live in a day and
at a time in which god has promised
to exercise his power in our behalf
when he and jesus and the h6lyhdlyhaly
angels and the spirits of just men
made perfect are all engaged with us
in hastening the great work of re-
demptiondemption and in banishing from1hefrom the
earth the power of evil which hasbas so90
long held it in thraldomthralldom god dasrasbas
given us this promise and if wemwowwwwwe willlill
labor with the zeal and indindustryusry
which should characterize his sainsaldsaidsaintsis 1v
in carrying out hishiahla purposes he will
bestowtestow upon us every blessingtliatblessing that
ivewe need and will give us power aaslast
have said to overcome our traditionstraditionsi
to see the things of god in their true
light and to behold the truth in aliailallI1
its splendor and beauty
there is one great truth that we

have to learn brother carrington
alluded to it in his remarks and all
the elders allude to it morewore orleor lessss
when addressing the saints and that
iais that the gospel offers every adad-
vantage to those who obey and arere
faithful to it that god can heibybestovehelby
upon his children there isis no
advantage to be gained outsidesfofout4dolof
thisibis church or outside this gogospelqaq611
there isnoblessingis no blessing that we can seseekA
for or desire or that would be proproperperpet
for us to receive under our present
circumstances ahat we cannot obtaiiiobtairi
inside tlethetie gospel or inside the truth

vol701voiyolyoi XIIIXUL
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or that we can obtain outside the
gospel or by departing from the
servants of god you may let your
minds run if you please over all
there is pertaining to the earth and
man or that will contribute to the
happiness of man on the earth and
you cannot conceive of any blessing
or advantadvantageadvantageadvantareareaye that is not within your
reach legitimately if you pursue the
path god has marked out and by
abiding the counsels he makes known
from time to time
A great many do not comprehend

this and this ib ane6neone of the traditions
that we have to contend with and it
arises from the lack of faith in our
hearts and the unbelief that we have
received from our forefathers and
we have to contend with it when
counsel is given to us in relation to
our temporal circumstances and otherothen
matters it is frequently the case
that we cannot see any particular
advantage in that counsel it does
not strikestrika us favorably we imagine
that some other course would be better
for us to pursue and that by adopting
some other line of policy or conduct
greater advantages would accrue unto
us but we have to learn if we have
not already learned it that obedience

k to counsel is the policy for us to
pursue and that when we indulge in
thoughts of an opposite character we
suffer ourselves to be led astray by
the power of the adversary hence
it has become almost proverbial
among the saints that the path of
counsel is the path of safety those
who have had years of experience in
the church have arrived at the con-
clusion that the path marked out for
uaus to walk in by those who have
authority to counsel and dictate is
invariably the path of safety to those
who adopt it but our traditions
interfere with this
you look back over the policy that

hashabha been taught us for the past few

years I1 refer more particularly to
this because having been at home in
the midst of the saints I1 have been
more familiar with the counsels given
I1 can cast my eyes back for that time
and see and doubtless you can when
you reflect upon it that there have
been many items of counsel given
that the saints have been reluctant
to obey or adopt and which if they
hadbad been carried out in thtbespirit ia
which they were given would have
resulted in great advantage to us as
a people and doubtless as individuals
I1 will refer to one item that has been
talked about a great deal namely
sustaisustalsustaininisustainingsustainingnini our enemies now it
seems that a moments reflection on
this point would satisfy every in-
dividual that the policy foreshadowedforeshadowerfore shadowed
in this counsel was the best that could
be adopted by a people surrounded
with such circumstances as those
surrounding us but how difficult itlucluu
has been to induce the people to carry
that counsel out why it has been so
difficult that in some instances men
have actually run the risk of losing
their standing in the church of jesus
christ rather than forego the gratifi-
cation of traditions and desiresdesiresi
which seemingly have takentaen entire
possession of them namely to do as
theyplease in relation to thesematters
now as I1 have said a moments

reflection ought to satisfy everybody
that this is the true course for us to
pursue that if we intend to build
up the zion of god and to become a
great people it is essential that we
should concentrate our means in one
channel that waw6we should sustain those
who are friendly to and whose whole
interest is centredcantred in the cause of
zion and that instead of spending
our means in fostering a power in our
midst that is opposed to the work of
god we should be willing rather
than do this to forego what may seem
to be an advantage to us and even
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deprive ourselves of comforts and
submit to privation if necessary to
clarrycarry out this policy if our minds
were not blinded by tradition we
should see at once that it would be
an advantage to us as a people to put
our means in one direction and not
allow it to go outside the kingdom of
god any more than it is absolutely
necessary and that we should never
use the influence which god has given
us or the means which here has
bestowed upon us to foster or main
tain any man or anything that is
opposed to his cause why the
security that we have here in these
mountains depends upon our taking
this course to a very great extent
we are engaged as has been re-

marked in a warfare the enemy
that we have to oppose isis one that
does not relent in the least degree
hebe does not yield or show the least
sign of mercy or even to give us fair
play but continually shows a dis-
position to crowd us to the wall andahdaad
aaketake every advantage and to over
whelm us in every possible manner
god has brought us to this land he
has given it unto us and has made it
a blest land for our sakes he has
sustained us in a wonderful manner
forborror a great many years and has given
unto us the means whereby we could
surroundisurround ourselves with those things
necessarynecmecnecessaryessary for our convenience and
comfort for long years the effort
has been incessant on the part of
gods servants to induce us to become
a selfseif sustaininsustainingsustasustaininginin people now that
ththee rarailwayliway is completed we can see
gods spirit and his wisdom in this
impelling his servants to dwell upon
this theme year after year con-
ference after conference and meeting
after meeting were the saints in-
structedstruestructed and continually urged to
establish home manufactures and to
develop the resourcesresources which they had
in their own midst so that they

might0 become selfseifsel&sustainingsustainingsustainin9 there
was a Pprovidencerovidenceprovidencerovidence in this As I1 now
view it I1 can see its force more cleaclearlyrlyaly
than ever although I1 always saw the
force and necessity of the counsel
but now that events have worked out
the results that we see around us 1I
can see the propriety in god inspiring
his servants to give this counsel so
many years ago he could seseeeinelnin
his divine wisdom that a day was
coming when we should be so to
speak overwhelmed or when attempts
would be made to overthrow us and
when there would be a greater neces-
sity apparently than at that day that
we should be able to sustain oursourselveselves
and to keep our means within our
selves and not be under the necessity
of fostering those from abroad who
might come amongst us to acquire
fortunes from our means and labors
for years has counsel on these sub-
jects been reiterated in our ears and
scarcely a meeting has been beldbybelsbyheldheid by
the first presidency the twelve
apostles or any of the elders of
israel in which this subject has not
been prominently dwelt upon the
elders feeling in their spirit and in
their entire being that it was esessen-
tially

sen
important that the latter day

saints should carry out this policy
strictly we can now begin toseeto see
if this counsel hadbad not been given
and the saints had continued to spend
their money with anybody and every-
body no matter if it were the greatest
enemy of the kingdom of god what
would have been our position todayto day
our enemies would have been in ourour
midst numbering hundreds where
they now only number tens and the
efforts to disintegrate the kingdom of
god might have been attended with
a degree of success whereas they
have been entirely abortive
you may trace the counsels that

have been given to us fromfromi ah1hthee
bebeginning0inning one stopstep following another
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ininnaturalnatural order and succession one
principle leading to another and one
important truth engenderengenderingingi as it
were another important truth re
jvealing it and bringing it more
tforciblyiforcibly home to our minds until
C
finally cooperationoperationcodo and its necessity
have been brought to our attention
i and enforced upon us heretraditionHehere traditionretradition
ehasraaseaas come up again and has hadbad its
effect and it has required days
weeks and it may be said years of
preachingperching to bring this principle
home to the minds of the latter day
saintsgaidtsgaidas so that they could see and
understand its beauty and propriety
andtheand the advantages which would
yesulresulresulfc76sultfc from its adoption in our midst
eifelfrifcif we had not these traditions to con-
tendand with operationcooperationco would be
sustained with hardly a dissentient
we should grasp the idea at once
and see beauty in it wewenvouldsaywould say
that is a principle I1 can recognize
I1 seebeeseo its force and its advantages and
I1 am ready to adopt it and carry it
out but no there are these tra-
ditionsditionsignslons there is this unbeliefnnbeliefbellef this
reluctance on the part of the people
toao part with their old systems and to
adopt the principles of the gospel
anagnaanaandand the revelations of jesus christ
rsabeyas they are given unto us there is
that terrible tradition that has such
airatrstrongong hold of all our minds that the
priesthood of god and the religion of
jesus christ have nothing to do
particularly with temporal matters
it is a tradition almost as old as
christianity it has come down to
gusfusas for generations and centuries anandd
is fully interwoven in the hearts
minds and feelings of the children of
men and it is an exceedingly difficult
abingthing to get them to comprehend that
temporal things and spiritual things

4 are alike in theahe sight of god that
thereabere is no line of demarcation
between the two i that the religion
of jesus christ applies to one as

much as another and comprehends
within its scope temporal equally
with spiritual matters1matters1
this has made it difficult to enforce

upon us tbemecessitythe necessity of practically
carrying outoatoubont the principle of co-
operation 011 0 say men thatthatisis
a temporal matter pertainingpertainingmerelymerely
to the buyingbaying and selling of goods
it is not particularly connected with
life and salvation or with etereternalnainal
glory in the kingdom of godgod7goda but
there they mistake I1 look upon
that principle though it may be
subordinate in some respects as
divine as coming through revelation
and as necessary in its place as anytiny
other principle that can be mentioned
which is connected with the gospel
of jesus christ they are all alike
to me all alike necessary and divine
divine wisdom hasbas prompted theirtbeirthein
practice and has inspired the servant
of god who presides and whonrwbonywhong god
basdhosenhas chosen to be his mouthpiece iin
our midst to reveal them one as
much as another unto us as a peopleapeople
when we have practiced this prin-

ciple long enough and are sufficiently
advanced in it there are other prin-
ciples now ahead which we shall be
prepared toentermoenterto enterenten upon and practice
but we must get rid of this tradition
that envelopes us and which lies in
our pathway and which is so serious
an obstacle to our progress As fast
as we overcome our traditions there
will be other principles revealed to
us and thusihnsihus it will go on law after
law and principle after principle being
revealed until we shall be prepared
to enter into the glory of our god
and to dwell in the presence of god
and the lamb
it is essentially necessary then in

view of these things that we should
exercise faith ourmindsour minds should be
drawn out and our faith exercised
it may be but little in the beginning
As the prophet alma said when
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addressing the people on one occasion
and referring to the word of the
lordifordlfordbord it was like seed planted in the
heart its influence and effect at first
were not very powerful but if it
were planted in the heart by and by
Ait began to germinate and grow and
the possessor of it said 11 why it is
a good seed I1 feel it growing and
if it were nourished and cherished
it would continue to grow until to
use a figure it would become a great
tree and fill the whole man with
light knowledge and wisdom andaud
with the gifts and qualifications neces-
sary to make him perfect before the
lord our faith may be small in
the beginning bubbbutbub if we cultivate it
it will grow if we do not it will die
out noxious weeds will spring up and
choke it but if we exercise it as we
should the vail of darkness that
separates us from god and which
prevents us comprehending the things
of his kingdom will grow thinner
and thinner until we see with great
distinctness and clearness the purposes
of god our heavenly father and
comprehend them as hedesignshodesignsredesignsHeHo designs we
should and carry them out in our
livesjivesilves
this should be our aim as a people

and as individuals every day living
so near to god that we shall have
moreore of his spirit and power and
more of the gifts and endowments of
the holy gospel of the son of god
if1faf we take and continue in this course
welivevivesive shall feel and understand that we
are progressing0 in the knowledknowledgknowledge9e ofgod and in the comprehension of
truth and let me tell you my
brethren and sisters if we thus live
when counsel is given no matter
what it may be or what principle it
mayinay refer to it will be plain and
simple and as clear unto our minds
agtheastheas the light we now see and our
undersunderstandingstandingsstandingstandings will be enlightened
by it and we shall see beauty in it

if it be to stop trading with ouroarout
enemies we will adopt it we shall
feel 11 thatthai principle is true it recom-
mends itself to my understanding
the spirit of god bears witnesstowitness to
my spirit that it is true and I1 will
adopt it and then after awhile
when operationcooperationco is taught unto us
we will receive that also in a like
spirit anandd faith and if our minds
are possessed of the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof gogodd wowe
will say there is light in this
principle I1 see its advantagesT lvillalvillI1 will
sustain it by carrying it out myself
andaid I11 will try and exercise influence
with my friends and induce themtheme to
do the same that it may becomebecome
universally practiced in the midst of
the saints it will be thus if we
live our religion not niyonly with every
principle that god has revealed but
that he may hereafter reveal we
shall know for ourselves concerning
them they will be plain and simple
and in harmony with our feelings
there will be no disturbance of mind
no difficulty in carrying them out
this will goongo on under the leadership
of him whom god has chosen to be
our guideguldeguigulguideanddeandand we shall progress step
by step week by week gaining power
knowledge influence territory and
wealth until we shall emancipate
this land and redeem it from the
thraldomtbraldomthralldom of sin and from the power
of satan and the kingdom of satan
will recede before the light faith and
power of the saints of the kingdom
of god
this iiis the work in which we are

engaged it is not a work to occupy
ouroaroun attention for one day and then
have it diverted from it for a week
butbatbub it is the work of our entire life-
time all that we have to do it is a
mission that god liashasilas given to us here
on earth we cant be engagediinengagedjn
anything more noble than this work
for it is the work of god a work in
which he himself is engageengagedd a
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work that occupies the attention and
labors of jesus and every holy
apostle prophet and saint that has
ever lived on the earth these things
are not gained without exertion
they require industry zeal and atten
tion on our part and when we thus
bestow attention on the work in which
we are occupied why god is with us
angels aroundaronndaromnd about nsus the heavens
are open to nsus the spirit of god is
poured out upon nsus and our lives are
a pleasant flowing stream full of
peace joy and heaven we feel that
we have heaven indeed here below
and wherever we go we carry this
holy influence with nsus and diffuse it
around nsus and thus the power of
satan is weakened on the earth and
the power of godisbodisgod is increased
there are some of the brethren and

bisterssisters doubtless who cannot see
these things in this light you will
hear them very frequently say 1 I
cannot see this counsel icanticartI1 cant com-
prehend it it dont strike me but
there is no fault in the counsel they
would by their words reflect on the
counsel they would convey the idea
to those who listen to them that
there is something at fault they are
right but the counsel is wrong now
it may be given as a rule I1 believe
to the latter day saints that in
every such case whether it be man
or woman he or she has got to repent
and seek unto the lord for faith and
for the light of his holy spirit to be
given unto them
how was it with us when we first

heard the truth oh 1 howbow sweet
and delightful the sound of the elders
voice when hebe proclaimed that god
hadbad spoken from the heavens that
angels had come to the earth again
and that the holy priesthood was
bestowed upon men how sweet
when he said that the church was
organized with its ancient power and
purity and pristine fullness that the

holy ghost with its wealth of gifts
and blessingsblesbiesaings had been bestowed
upon men how was it with those
who were prepared for these tidings
when they heardbeard them proclaimed
their hearts burned within them and
they were filled with joy when thetho
testimony of the truth came to them
and when other principles were taught
unto them 0 the joy that filled them
in listening to them and they knew
by the testimony of jesus and by the
spirit and power of god that rested
upon them that these things were
true they could get up in their
meetings and testify I1 kilokliokrioknoww this iiss
true when they heard the gather-
ing preached they hadbad the testimony
that it was true and some had it
before it was preached they knew
it was from god and that god
established his zion and their hearts
burned at the thought that they
would soon be with the saints of god
in zion they yearned for the land
of zion and for the society of the
people of god this was their testi-
mony and they hadbadbaahaa it in the states
europe africa asia islands of the
sea and in every land where the
gospel has been preached and ahothechoahe
people havebeen prepared to receive it
this has been the testimony and

if this spirit has continued to rest
upon them every principle that has
been taught has been plain and
delightful to them Is not thibthigthis our
experience brethren and sisters P we
can all bear testimony to it then
whence come this darkness and these
doubts respecting counsel whence
comes this query about operationcooperationco
whence comes this distrust about
other counsel in relation to temporal
matters why it is very eeasy to
understand whence it comes and what
its origin is it can be traced to
neglect of duty to the hardening of
the heart to the indulgence of a
spirit of unbelief to the neglect of
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prayer to becoming selfish and
sordid and totheto the commissioncommission of sin
there are causes for all this for let
me tell you and testify to you todayto day
that the latter day saint who lives
near to god and has the spirit of
god constantly resting upon him or
her never hasfiashiashhas any doubts about any
principle that god has revealed
when the gathering was taught they
verewereveroyero prepared for it when the pay-
ment of tithing was taught they were
prepared for it when consecration
was taught they were prepared for it
when thetho move south was taught
they were prepared for it when the
moyemove back was taught they were
prepared for it when celestial mar-
riage was taught they were pre-
pared for it when the word came
cease to trade with ourenemiesour enemies

they were prepared for it and when
pcooperationoperationcoo was taught they were
prepared for it there was no doubt
in their minds because the same
spirit that taught them that this was
the truth in the beginning and that
god had spoken from the heavens
taught them also that all these things
were true but when youyon have
doubts respecting counsel given by
the servants of god then be assured
my brethren and sisters there is room
for repentance we are not living as
near to god as we should do we
have not the spirit of god as we
once had it and we should seek unto
god with full purpose of heart that
the light of his spirit may be
bestowed upon us again then when
the servant of god stands up and
teaches us concerning thethingsthe things of
the kingdom his words will find a
lodging place in our hearts his
counsels will be clear and sweet unto
us and there will be no dubiety no
distress neither any disposition to
repel these counsels or to feel offended
at them and if the word come to
vaus to go on a foreign mission to go

to dixie 3 to bear lake or any
otherplaceother placeplanepiane to perform this or that
labor we shallshalishail be ready to obey for
the spirit will reveal to us beforehand
what we have to do and prepare us
for its performance
these are the privileges of the

latter day saints I1 talk not some-
thing that is theory or away off or
that happened years ago I1 talk not
of that which is out of our reach but
I1 speak of that whichisivhichischichiswhichis within our
reach within the reach of all it is
practical we can obtain and possess
and enjoy iit and if we do not we
do not live up to our privileges as
latter day saints 0 1I feel some-
times I11 wish I1 had the tongue of an
angel to proclaim to the children of
men the glad tidings of salvation
that god has revealed to us in the
day in which we live this blessed
time this time of times when god
in his mercy has restored his church
to the earth and has given us
prophets and apostles and the holy
ghost and its gifts and in his great
mercy has brought us to this land
where we can dwell in peace where
we can go out and in before the lord
without any to molest or make us
afraid
myalyllyliy brethren and sisters what

blessed privileges we do enjoy when
compared with the saints in former
days and even when compared with
our own circumstances in the early
history of the church what blessed
privileges god has given us in this
glorious land we have rulers of
our own choice men whom god has
chosen we have the voice of god in
our midst so that we need not walk
in darkness and doubt there is no
uncertainty in all the land of zion
concerning the purposes of god it
need not be said of us as it was of
israel there is no urimarim and
thummimthumffiimThummim there is no dream or

i vision and no prophet in the land
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iwe havethehave the prophetofpropbetofprophet of godgodwegodbe wd

have the visions of the almighty
wewe havethe spirit of god desedescendingending
npcmus6fiuslikelikeilke sweet dewdews we have the
gifts of the spirit of dogod we have
tnetkeake gospelddspeldospel in the falnessfulness and pleni-
tude ofitsoaitsof its power we have all this
andend we have the promises of god
concerningcon ernlralDt usbs and our posterity and
aass mtemt6thavetsaidsaidgaldgaid we have this glorious
land of I1 freedom and liberty where
wecahmecahe ballbali build up thekingdomtbdlkind6mthe kingdom of god
intpowerbwerawer and great glory where we
chincan belie a free people if wevd so choose
if we is not the case it is because
wewd diedreare wicked because we disobey
counsel because we l1aidenharden our hearts
and have placed ourselves in a position
to be scourgedscourgerscourged it iiss not gods will
thatthabtlitwewe shouldbeshould be or that our enemies
should have power over us it is
his good will andiaandandra pleasureeasur6 to give6
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aandnd to strengthen and uphold usUJB0
let us then be faithful 1 let ugn9

live day by day from morningmoraine until
night in the moments of business
and when perplexed with its carescards
with our thoughtsthouebtg on the kingdom
and ourourlaurl prayers ascending totd thothe
god of our fathers yea unto 04ouroufr
father for his blessings upon usu
and that he may fill us with his
spirit and prepare us for theabinddthetho things
that await us and help utA tb4eto be
faithful even unto the end
that we may all be thusthugthustaithfuifaitbf6l

and overcome andbeanabeand be counted worthy
to sit down with our fathers abrahamAbrahath
isaac and jacob and with all the
holy ones in the presenpresencegresendd of god and
the lamb and be crowned6owneddowned with glorygloyly
dimizioimizioimmortalityadliteadlity and endless lives ijis jnyany
prayerinpraypilinbrayerinprayerinpilin thethe numbndmbname of jesus amen

ow


